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Canvessers;
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Part 1, S0il forming metorials.

The soil forming meterisis of thie county include

the following;

Limestone, Clay Gitronelle

erous Aaril en Slay. of, 1

Sab, 3
‘See subs ¢ pars 1,

Sub, 3 of darren County.

Memphis Silt Loum 47.3 %: Sharkey Clay1l.2 %
Sargy 811% Loan 6.8 #; Vicksburg511% Loon e.di

* S41t Loam 5 ; : Shorke 5118y Clay Loam £.6 Bs
Gol | VeoksygBeri51 32s y Loum Bed 5

Silty on DefThonn ery rine Sandy Loem

Riverwssh Bed | loksburg Tory rie Randy
é ®

Velue of soch type of soil,

8 8ilt loam is the dominant type of the

uplands. itis very hilly and most of it 1s now

forested t it is well adapted to grass, truck,

fruit and ary ferming wherever the

admits of tillage,

The Lintonia silt loem, or bench lands of the Big

Black River, le esmirably adapted to general farm

ergps and The el.pd phase of this gps

lies somewhat lower but has about the same agri-

eultural valude :

The Vicksburg silt Loom represents tho norrow

210t bottoms of the etreams in the hills, it forme

a large proportion of the regularly tilled lends

in the interiorof the country sand produces good

orphs of corn, hayyond gotton, ,

The Viakeburg very fine pandy losm, oocuring

along the bemks of the Sig Blaoz
$0 overflow.it ig used between imundetions Zor

gotton, corm and other orops, with falr results.

£ho Serpy wpe?Se | lon isa vorydesirable type
for Svan) forming andia ¢so for bod tons

Se bor muoh
uneveilable for ation

fhe Eherkey 0. or "buckehot” lard ie
by ite dark grenulsr soils andhesvy subsoils, 1pistes
produotive, but much of it lies 80 low as to De
froquently

The Sharkey silty sley loam ic somovhat lighter soloed,
less grenuler, spd ueuslly lighter the typi ’

land. Tigh the emosption Of & easly eu)
scorage near Vioked under cultivetlae tivation, ‘tals type

The Sharkey silt 16m is s rather haa)
oly with rege

ET0 now oultivet od end all ofRig
held in high esteem for cotton. | ™

fhe Sharkey very £ sandy loom is the lightest
type along ¢ nyAoiAe
early cot J soil, but is also adaptedto other
eros.

-

part 2 the shannel of tiseee
There ispractically no true swampwi

 



hth.

© (2 Aan A,
Fron wouRyj

Sub. 1,

CFLe
wi AAAI A 80

PartII Sub, & ae So gs th en
Ddned

There are noBessemer ores in this comntys |

There are some lov slumma cleys in this
put not of sufficient quantity to be ofcommerioca

interest. | i SAE

Part 2 sub, a, cement TeBSOUrof Sh ha

The limestoneon the Waltersy lle-Vicksburg high-urees,

way is of s very good proportion for mskingcement

and of sufficient quantity to be worked on &

commercial sesle. At one time a proposition was

pefore the supervisors of this county toconsider

the erection of & cement plsnt on what ié known 8s

Fort Hille.Oertain obstacles ware never overgome and

the people who were 10 erect the pldné considered

the outlay too expensive,
.

Sub.

There is no lignite. a

Subs G4

There are several large deposits of clay suitable

for brick or ulle in this county. Some of theses

deposits have been worked on a small ecale but

did not appresiably diminish the amount.

There are some deposits of slay thet oould be

used for low grade pottery.

Sub, 6., sub, £. None.

Subs 8

There ere many kinds of sands thropghott the 2

sountys Many of them sould be used for glass Lia

or other uses. Sodium Silicate, eta,.

hy a

\ lets

Sub, h, There sre no mineral otopg(I svendeaclofil ;

wr

wells shve been drilled in a number of places

in the eounty and the indications of gas and oil

are good. Some of the well were cemen ed snd capped

after being drilled. There were geveral wells

drilled that gave oil in very gmall quantities,

‘References;
Ref,l Bulletin 28, lilss. Geo. SUrvey. | ie

Ref.2 Soil Survey ofMiss, By W.E.Tharp snd W.M.Spann,

Ref. 3 Otto ¥. Wiemar, Vicksburg, diss, | i

3h £70ject.Alstorigal Hesearaen °

13004 Washington St%.,Vicksburg, Miss. 
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‘»LE WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

CHAPT. ONE

Many centuries ago, so legend goes, the Indians of a

far western countrybecame imbued with the idea that toward

the east, lay a much more inviting land than their native

heath. under the leadership of two brothers - Chachta

and Chickasa - they began the trek.to the promised land - one

rich in s0il and teeming with fish and game.

They marched in sections, a day's-journey apart, in

order to provide better for themselves during an unknown

length of time, over an uncharted stretch of terri tory.

They were piloted by a "Prophet" who took inspiration
CHAPTER 1 | from a pole he carried. At the end of each day's march

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL REBEARCH PROJECT

the guide-pole was stuck erect in the ground; where the

tribes rested during the night. At the dawn of each day

the Indians resumed their journey and proceeded in the

INDIANS

direction in which the pole was leaning. This was kept up,

according to the story, for some forty-three winters, and at

the end of which period they arrived at Nanih Waiya, in
Winston County. Here they paused for the night, planted the

pole, and prepared for the mext-day's march. Morning came,

but the travelers were astounded, yet happy, to note that the

guide-pole was standing erect, indicating that the Redmen

had arrived at the long-sought promised land.

However, during the last lap of the journey, the sections

under Chachta and Chickasa became separated, due to heavy rains 
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which swelled the creeks. Chachta's group pitched thelr

permanent camp at the Nanilr Waiya mound, expecting Chickasa's

company to do likewise, but to their astonishment, the

latter had proceeded further north, stopping at a point in

Pontotoc County.

Out of this unintentional separation, two distinct

Indian tribes - the Choctaws and Chickasaws - resulted.

This grew into enmity,on account of hunting and fishing

privileges - each nation encroaching upon the other's

territory - which precipi tated numerous bloody battles.

The Choctaws greatly outnumbered the other clan, but bravery,

endurance,and fidelity was a noted trait of both tribes.

The major tribe of Indians in Warren County was the

Choctaw. The minor tribes were the Yazoo, Ofogula, Korea

and the Tunica. (1)

Their criminal code was very simple --- Blood for blood.

Homjcide and witch-craft were the only crimes punished

capitally. However, the defendant in a case was not bound

to givehimself, as payment for the erize. Any person or

relative might volunteer to give his or her life as a

substitute. A criminal never attempted to escape imposed

punfshment. If a death-sentence was invoked, & Choctaw

always showed up at the exact time of execution, and died as

a hero. To illustrate - Pi-in-tubbee, a young Choctaw

 

(1) Claiborne Mississippi as a Province,Territory

a

Province,lerritoryand State Pe
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brave, shortly before the first emigration west, quarreled

with a warrior and killed him on the spot. He fled, but

not so far that he did not know that he had to die, and that

a day had been appointed when the Choctaws would assemble at

a designated place, and he was expected to appear and surrender

his life for the blood he had shed. ZThe day came, and the

people met on the erest of a hill overlooking the valley of

Nan-awy-ysh, about a mile from the sacred mound. But the

fugutive was not there, and the day was waning. At length,

they perceived him rapidly approaching. There was general

rejoicing, for to have been derelict would have been a

disgrace to his clan, and one of his kindred would have had

to die in his place. He excused his delay; that before his

misfortune he had made a promise to attenda dance,a long

way off, and as it was his last on earth, he desired to keep

it; that after it was over he had traveled night and day, and

was now ready to die.

When a homicide had been committed, when found guilty

of wilful and malicious murder they never arrested the party,

and he never failed to appear. He repaired to the grave that

had been already dug, knelt by the side of it, made a target

on his naked breast for the executioner, was instantly shot,

the grave filled up, and he was never mentioned again,

times the condemned would ask a respite of a few days or

weeks, giving as a reason that a ball-play in which he was to

take part, or a feast or big hunt which he had promised to

attend, was on hand, and he desired a few days of enjoyment 
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before he died.

He proposed the day on which he could return; the

request was always granted and on the designated day he never

failed toappear. The rifle was invariably the instrument

+f execution.

Anciently when one was killed or died a long way from

home, they buried him in a sitting position.

‘ The Choctaws scaffold their dead until the flesh rots .

off them; the scaffold being eight or ten feet nigh and built

on the edge of their yard. They then scrape the bones 1sans

place them in a box, or put boards or bark around them, and

bury them in the ground - burying them sometimes in their yard,ry

sometimes under their house.

"When 1 assisted,” says General Dale, "in moving the

first body of Choctaws that went west, there were some of them

whose dead were still on scaffolds. They remained to bury

the bomes and chant the fumeral rites the required time, and

came on afterwards."

The Choctaw had no fear of death, He regarded it as a

mere journey to a better hunting ground; and formerly his pipe,

tobacco pouch, knife, tomahawk, and gun were buried with him;

and sometimes his horse was slain on his grave.

The cry over the grave was never omitted. At the time

appointed, relatives, neighbors and friends assembled, and one

group after another sat around the grave in a circle, with thelr

blankets over their heads and made their lamentations.

Their devoted love of country may be traced to thelr

traditions and customs. No people cherish more reverence

for the dead. If a member of a family died from home, NO
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matter how far, it was bh ancient usage wocarry his bobody back;
or ir that was not practicable, his ashes or bones. To prove
that a manhad been buried in or adjacent to the house, that
he occupied, was considered conclusive proof of ceccupanecy; a
custom that prevailed 80 long anduniversally in the tribe,
the commissioners adopted 1t in their adjudications.

When a Choctaw husband dies the wife lays aside her
Jewelry and ornaments, and suffers her hair to fall dishevelled
over her shoulders, Some six months after the ery for the
dead is over the husband's mother (or if she be dead, his
‘nearest female relative) ties up and dresses the widow's
hair and she is then at liberty to marry again. If she
marries prior to this ceremony, or dances or flirts, she is
discarded by the family of the deceased.

The Choctaws, Creeks and other tribes, all believe in
a deity, or Supreme Being whom they call "The Great Spirit;®
but they have no particular notion of his attributes.

The Choctaws believed that the souls, of women and
children,went directly to the happy hunting grounds. (1)

Bahnatubbe, an intelligent fellow, in the course of
his examination, stated that it was usual for the woman,
especially the widows, to give the "first ‘banter, Vig:
First advances. This is usually done at night, in the dance,
by Squeezing the hand or treading lightly on the foot of the
favored warrior. Perhaps this may be rather a necessity

Wan a freedom; becuse if a nam ould take these libertiesith a ys 



Witness had seen twenty squaws thus

lover. These "banters® are often given by old women,

invariably to very young men. Old women usually seleet

a lagy fellow, who takes her for her house and ponies.

Witness had, when only eighteen, been taken by a woman of

fifty, bus soon left her, for a very young girl. Vhen the

"hanter” is mutually agreed the parties quietly slip out

of the crowd, and when they re-appear are considered man

and wife.

Courtship and marriage, however, are sometimes more

formal. A young warrior who is in love applies to a maternal

uncle ---never to the father or mother --- and they agree

on a price, which is paid to the uncle. On a certain day

the groom and his relatives appear at an appointed place,

dressed in their best, where they loiter till noon. The

bride then leaves the lodge of her parents, and friends on

both sides gather about her. She watches an opportunity

and flies to the adjacentwoods, her attendants hovering

around to cover her retreat. She is pursued by the female

relatives of the groom. If she 1s anxhous for the match,

it is not difficult to overtake her. But if she dislikes

it, she runs until she falls exhausted, and sometimes escapes,

and wanders away to a remote tribe, where she 1s adopted and

cannot be reclaimed. If the fugitive is overtaken, she 1s

brought back among the groomsmen's friemds, but he has

disappeared, She sits down, and the friends on both sides

throw some little present in her lap. Each female relative

ties a ribbon or some beads im her hair, and them the
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provisions brought by the friends are divided among the

company to be takem to their respectivehomes. The bride

is them conducted to a little lodge adjoining her parents,

and late at night her lover finds his way to her arms. In

the morning they have disappeared, and the fawn of the woods

must be sought in the camp of her husband.

Marriages take place early; seduction before marriage

very rare; adultery more common; divorces frequent.

Pahlubbee married his step-daughter; he was greatly censured, as

they never marry into their om Iksas or clans.

The Choctaw woman had one blessing amidst all her burdens.

She was exempt from the curse which the scriptures tell us was

bestowed on parturition. They were as prolific as other

races, and yet the "s age femme" was unknown to them. A

woman about to become a mother, retired to the woods and in

a few hours returned with her child, and in a few hours

resumed her occupations.

Qfispring

Children are never named after their parents, but take

some name from some incident at the momentof their birth.

In all that concerns the child, the oldest maternal uncle, or

if he be dead, the nearest male relativein that line is

consulted. Instances frequently occur and come before the

commission, where a wife, though happily married to her

husband, was induced by the maternal uncle to take the

chil ‘ren and go west after "leaving him", as one of them

said, "without cook, child or comrade." 
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snong theChoctaws marrisge was nothing but a verbah

agreement, and enduredonly during the affection or inclinatio n

of the parties, and either may dissolve it at pleasure. They

lived as long as they pleased, and parted when they

pleased, in which case the children follow the mother; the

father has no control over them whatever. It being the right

of the wife, when a separation takes place, to take all of

the children to aid her to live, and after her death her

relatives have a claim to them paramount to their father.

Generally the wife is very submissive. We met with

Int one case of a hen-pecked husband. In that casz, it was

shown that the wife had packed up all of her movables, took

all the horses, and moved away Some sixty miles. He followed

after a while. was,’ sald the witness, "master of the

camp and he the squaw."

2 ‘oe.

Among the Choctaws, and the Indians generally, the wife

yas literally the servant ofthe husband, she would consider

nim dishonored to carry a burdem, % till the ground or even

bring home thegame he had killed. All the menial labor was

done by the women, and the men spent their time in war, hunting,

feasting, gamblingand sleeping.

*fomfulla®, was their favorite dish. It consisted of

corn, soaked in lye to take off the husk, then thoroughly

boiled, and seasoned in bear oil, deer tallow, and sometines

with the kernels of walmuts, or hickory mts. They served

Warren County Chapt. 1 yi P. 9.

their venison and turkey stewed with bear oil. They made

delicious tortillas or corn cakes, and a pleasant drink was

made from acidulated honey and water,

All the southern Indisms were addicted to gambling and
betting. At their ball plays they bet ponies, their crops,

their clothing and trinkets, and in a game between two tribes

they would sometimes stake off part of the territories they

claimed,

They had mong them as a privileged class the "Rain-maker®,

the medicine man, the prophet or seer. The medicine man

interpreted dreams, charmed away spells and healed the sick.

The rain maker, in periods of prolonged drought, was invoked

to save the crops, and the prophet lifted the veil from the

dim and mystic future.

Among their interesting dances, was the Green-Corn dance,

which took place when the first roasting cars came; at this ti me

all fires were extinguished, and new ones made by rubbing hick

hickory sticks, together; from this fire the houses were

replenished. At this jubilee all former crimes were

forgiven - except murder.--- which could never be expiated,

but by life for life.

They computed their time by months or by the moon; when

they compute less time than a month or moon they did so with

sticks. They had thirteen separate names for the thirteen

moons of the year. | i 
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The tribe had a great pride of race. The warrior's

proudest boast was, "I am a Choctaw.” . In the testimony of

the Missionaries th&l they found the Choctaws strictly honest,

scrupuously punctual. Even in the case of borrowing an

article, the exact hour was promised for return, and it was

brought.

The Choctaw was taciturn, of haughty demeanor, patient,

abstenious, apparently insensible to pain or emotion -- "the

stoic of the woods.” They were hospitable, grateful for

favors; unobtrusive, neither forgetting nor forgiving.

Fond of dress, paint, plumes, trinkets and Jewelry,

spending hours in adorning their persons and admiring themselves

in 2 small mirror. In earlytimes they wore a profusion

of silver ornaments; latery blue and red became their favorite

colors.

Deformity, humpbacks, were scarcely ever seen,

The men were models of manly beauty, tall, well developed,

active, graceful, with classic features, and intellectual

expression, grave, dignified, deliberate and always self-

possessed.

The Choctaw women, particularly the maidens, were small,

delicate, beautifully formed, with sparkling eyes and tresses

that swept the ground; drooping thelr eyes before a warrior's

glance, but gay, social, fascinating, their woices low and

lute-like.

Stature and age of fifty nine men, all of whom but two,

full-blooded In@ians, the average age was 48} years; the

average heighth 5 feet 6 inches. Of these fifty-nine, tke

oldest was one hundred years, two 80, emi one 75, one 70,

one 62, five 60. The two tallest men were 5':10}%, The
shortest were five, of 5'-2 2/3%, snd two 5t-0n,

Of 47 women, all but two, full-blooded Indians, the
average age was 58% years; average heighth, 5'-1», of
these one was adjudged to be 95; two 85; five 80; one 753
five 70; six from 50 to 68; ten between 60 and 65. ‘The
talest woman was 5'-6%, and the shortest 4'-74%; average
heighth St-1ln,

:

Fecullarities

Wm. Cobb, an intelligent half-breed, deelered that he
never knew the name of his mother; though he dived under the
Same roof with her till two years ago.

The Choctaw women are exceedingly modest and usually
droop their eyes in conversation. The young girls, when
brought inte court, covered their heads.

When Col. Cobb was asked by the commissioners, how many
warriors he could count, he looked very sad, and said, "We
cannot count our warriors now; they are scattered and gone."
Being interrogated,zs to a particular fact, he replied, "I
do not know and a red man does not like to guess,"

Further on he said, "When I think a question is right
I will answer it.” When I think 8 question is wrong, I will mot."

Another witness was asked if he had evar been sworn; yes)
said he, "I have smelt the book twice."

The Choctaws mever robbed nor permitted robbers to live
among them. Honesty on the part of the men, and chastity
of the womem, were characteristics ofthe Choctaw people. 



w -- The traditions of the tribe were

They claimed to
Origin of the Chocta

intended to foster strong local attachments.

come, originally from the west. A portion of thelr people they

left behind them. They travelled a long way, encouraged by

their Ookata. These priests marched in the center, bearing

a sacred book wrapped in skins, From this book they sung

{in an unknown tongue, whenever the wanderers became despondent

or di scontented. They encountered no other people on the

route, andpassed over & desolate country. A dreadful epidemic

broke out among them, and all of the priests died, but the bearer

of the book. They burned their dead, and bore along whith them

part of the ashes. At a certain point on their journey, near

a great river (called Mecashebe by the Indians, and Mississippi

by the French) owing ®@ the frightful mortality the tribe

separated. A portion inclined northward, and took the name

Chickasa, after the great warrior who led them. The main body

travelled nearly due south, until they came to the “stooping

nill®, now in the county of Wanston, Mississippi, on the

neadwaters of the Pearl River. There they encamped, and still

continued to die. Finally all perished the book bearer.

fe could mot die. The Namih Walya (stooping hill) opened

and he entered it and disappeared. After & lapse of many

years, the Great Spirit created four infants, two of each sex,

out of the ashes of the dead, wt the foot of Nanih. Walysee

They were suckled by a panther. When they grew strong and

were ready to depart, the book-bearer presented himself, and

gave them bows and arrows and an earthen pot, and stretching

his arms said, "I give you these hunting grounds for your

homes. ‘Waen you leave tham you die.¥ With these words he

stamped his foot ===the nanthwaiya opened, and holding the

book above his headJdsappeared forever. The four then

separated, two going to the left and two going to the right,

this constituting the two Iksa's or clans, into which the

Choctaws are divided. All the very aged Choctaws, on being

interrogated as to where they were born, insisted they came

out of nerihwaiya, One old fellow, who was so dirty it was

thought he might be assessed for real estate, swore he came

out of the hill just one thousand years agd, and had never

been able to shake the dirt off his back.

The Choctaws aslso preserve = dim tradition that, after

crossing the Mississippi, they met & race of men whom they

called Nahonle, tall in stature and fair of complexion, wio

had emigrated from the sunrise. They once had been a mighty

race, but were then few in number, and soon disappeared after the

incoming of the Choctaws., This race of men were, according tp

tradition, tillers of the soil and peacable. There had

likewise been a race of cannibals, who feasted on the bodies

of their enemies. They too, were giants, and utilized the

mammoth as their burden bearers. They kept them closely

herded, and as they devoured everything and broke down the

forests, this was the origin of the prairies.

This cannibal race and the mammoths perished at the same

time, by a great epidemic. Only one of the latter escaped,

who made his home for several years near the Tombigbee. The 
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great spirit struck him several times with lightning but he

prevented hurts by presenting his head to the bolt and it

glanced off. (1)

The Chickasaws formerly 1ived in the northern part of

They were closely related to the Choctaws in

They were a powerful apd guarrslsome

They

Mississippi.

language and customs.

tribe and almost constantly at war with other tribes.

were opposed to the French and favored the English in struggles

of those nations for possession of territory in America.

as civilization advanced they began to move westward, and in

1834 sold all their remaining 1snds east of the Mississippi and

removed to the western part of Indian Territory. (2)

‘Zhe Y2z20S

Of the several tribes who 1ived on the river of thal name,

the Yazoos made thelr home near the mouth. Halbert inclines

to the belief that the sword Yazoo signifies wleaf"® and that it.

13 & Uchee word, as Yazoo has no significence in the Choctaw

language, and there is evidence that the Uchees lived in

Mississippi in prehistoric times. The Yazoos scem to have

followed the example of the Natchez in 1720 and massacred

‘ho Premch in their midst. In the latter part of the 18th

century they were & small number of people, 1iving in about

one hundred cabins. Nothing is known concerning the language
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of the Yazoos, except that it was a distinct type, different

from the Choctaw. In 1836 they were {ncorporated into the

Chickasaw nation. (1)

fonica

A small tribe constituting a distinct linguistic stock

living, when first known to the French, in small villages

on the lower Yazoo River, Mississippi, in alliance with the

Yazoo and Ofogula, and numbering perhaps seven hundred. |

In 1706, in consequence of Chickasaw ralds instigated

by the Carolina slave-traders the Tonica fled across the

Mississippi and settled near the mouth of Red River,

Louisiana.

In a letter written by Thaumer De Le Source, Jan. ll,

1698, he has the following to say: "On the 11th we arrived

at the Tonicas, about sixty leagues below the Arkansas.

The first village is four leagues from the Micissips,inland,

on the bank of a guite pretty river; they are dispersed in

little villages, and cover in all four leaghes of country;

there are about £30 cabins, Their houses are made of palisades

nl earth and are very large; they make fire in them only

twice a day, and do their cooking outside in earthen pots.

"The married women are covered from the waist to the

knees, and the girls are naked up to the age of twelve years,

and sometimes until they are married, and they wearclothes

which scarcely cover them, being msde after the fashion of

fringes, which they simply place in front. As for the men,

they are dressed in their skins and are a very peaceful people, 
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on Indian corn, they are employed solely in their fields;

they do not hunt like other Indiams.® =

"The Indian corn, of this country, grows 15 to 20 feet

high; they gather it only as they need it. The villageof

the great chief is in a beautiful prairie. There is never

any winter among them, they have never seen snow." He

was writing at the time, of the district, of which Warren

County is now a part.

They inter their dead and the relations come in the

evening to weep over the grave of the departed, making a fire

there, passing their hands over it, crying out and weeping.

Father Davion has established his mission in this place;

they have a teuple on a little hill, which we went to see.

There are earthen figures which are their mani tous.

It 18 a great pity that the fine nation which is spoken Of...

is almost entirely destroyed by war and sickness. (3)

Pushmataha was one of the most conspicious chiefs of

the Choctaw nation,in its latter days in Mississippi.

Nothing is known of his strange origin, except that he first

saw the sun, his tribe worshipped, somewhere near the sacred

city of Naniah Waiya, in what is now Winston County, Mississippi

in about 1764.

Asked about his birth he was wont to say "1 had no

 -

(1) Rowland, Llunbar History of Mississippi Voli

=)8) pate 203Ciaof Vicksburg and Sars ofBupervisors
of Warren County.
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father, no mother, no brother, no sister. The winds howled,

the rain fell, the thunder roared, and the lightning flashed;

an oak tree was shivered, and from its splinters stepped

forth Pushmataha," |

His ashes lie in the Congressional Cemetery of the city

of Washington, with those of our other glorious dead, and this

simple epitaph is inscribed upon the shaft that marks his

resting place:

"Pushmataha, a Chostaw Chief, lies here. This monument

to his memory is erected by his brother chiefs... Pushmataha

was a warrior of great distinction. He was wise in coundil,

eloquent in an extraordinary degree; and on all occasions,

and under all circumstances, the white man's friend. He died

in Washington, on the 24th day of December, 1824, of the croup.

in the é0th year of his life."

At about 20 years of age, escaping from an engagement

with the Collageheahs west of the Mississippi, Pushmataha

found refuge in a Spanish settlement where he lived for five

years. i

He returned to the Red River four times for revenge upon

this tribe,to bring back to his people the scalps of his victims.

Sometime before 1812 a party of Creeks burned the house of

Pushmataha while he was away at ball-play, and again and again

he waged war upon the Creeks .

In the Creek War, primarialy fought in the Mississippi

Territory, he was the first to lead a party against the 
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British and their Indian allies. In a war in which Sam

Houston, David Crockett and Andrew Jackson from Tennessee,

and F. L. Claiborne, Thomas Hinds and Sam Dale of Mississippi

made history, Pushmatsha rendered heroic service. Following

this war General Claiborne bought Pushmataha a uniform of

regimentals, with gold epaulettes, a sword and silver spurs.

Pushmstsohia was one of the two chiefs who represented the

Choctaw Nition at the all important Treaty of Doak's

gtand in 1820, ceding to Mississippi 5,500,000 acres of which

nine counties in the heart of the state were carved.'

In 1824 Pushmataha led a delegation of Choctaw Chiefs

to Washington, where he had once gone as a younger man to see

Thomas Jefferson.

His visit to Washington coincided with the triumphant

tour of General Lafayette. In speaking before that venerable

Frenchman, the Chief of the Choctaws said, "Nearly fifty

snows have melted since you drew the sword as a companion of

Washington. With him you fought the enemies of America.

You ... proved yourself a warrior ... We have heard these things

told in our distant villages and our hearts longed to see you."

Pushmatsha was received by President James Monroe and

Secretary of War John C. Calhoun and was royally entertained

by others. Unaccustomed to rich food and strange drinks

in such abundance, he fell sick from over-indulgence and never

recovered.

While sick he spoke to his warriors, gathered around

him, "I shall die, but you will return to our brethren. As

you go along the paths you will see the flowers, and hear the

birds sing, but Pushmatsha will see them and hear them mo

more. Whem you shall come to your home, they will ask

wari.
“

Where is Pushmatsha?' and you will say, "He is no more.'

They will hear the tidings like the sound of the fall of a mighty

oak in the stillness of the woods."

President Monroe sent a medal to his eldest som, as a

tribute to his father's memory, and Senator John Randolph,

of Virginia,eulogized him in the Senate.

He was withal the most picturesque man the Choctaw

Nation ever produced. A colorful character he was a strange

mixture of the savage and the statesman. He stood six-feet-two,

was Herculean in strength and in single combat had no equal.

He knew Spanish, some French, used fluent English, but

when he spoke his mother tongue he was the personification of

all the elements. Those who heard him woo his audiences with

seductive phrases and spit liquid fires of fierce defiance

testify that only Tecumseh, the Great Shawnee chief, could

match his ‘eloquence. Majestic in his barbarian mein,

anim~ted in voice and gesture, his flow of words was as the

thunder of the clouds, the murmur of rustling leaves, the

patter of falling rain. Living close to nature his speech

like his personality was primarily primitive. Andrew Jackson

said that Push, as he affectionately called him, was "the

greatest and the bravest Indian I have ever known,"

When Senator Jackson rushed to the Bedside of the dying

chief, he asked, "Warrior, what is your wish?" And

Pushmataha answered, "When I am dead, fire the big guns

over me." His funeral procession was more than a mile in

length. He was given a military burial, and the big guns 
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were fired.

Great Hunter, brave warrior, Choctaw Chief, matchless

orator and fearless patriot, Pushmataha was proud that hei ther

he nor his people ever "drew bows against the United Btates."

¥hat a Mississippian! (1) (2)

Netacacha was a nephew of the renowned Pushmataha and

like him, was an Indian of full blood. He was of commanding

mien and of indomitable spirit,

Mashulatubbee was of the pure blood, a politician more

than a warrior, plausible, diplomatic and by no means

reliable. He was not partial to the missionaries and adhered

glosely to the dress, usages and tradi tions of the tribe.

Greenwood Lefleur, was born in 1800 the son of Louis

Lefleur, a Canadian Frenchman and a Choctaw woman. His

father in a long life of industry and integrity, had amassed

a handsome fortune. He kept a noted house of entertainment

for traders, in the nation, on the road between Natchez and

Nashville, and by some of these was persuaded to send his

son to Nashville for his education.

He returned home in 1817, and it was soon perceived that

he was no ordinary man, He had fathomed the nature of both

the vaite man and the Indian, and was able to cope with

either. In 1824 under the democratic influence outside

and around them the warriors of his districts, for the first

time, chose a chief by popular election, and he was elected

A

1 aiborne
2) Rand, Clayton

Sor four years. After that he was re-elected and his
eesHE

was greater than any other of the chiefs and was

felt throughout the nation. The great majority of his people

removed, but he elected to remain or: the large ressrve secured

to him by the treaty. He was an extensive slave holder, a

merchant, and a successful planter. He built a palatial

residence, entertained with great hospitality and elegance,

and the people of his county (Carroll) elected him to the

senate where he forved from 1841 to 1844, and thus became

a political as well as financial factor in Mississippi.

During the War Between the States his fortunes col-

lapsed with the "lost cause.” Opposed to secession he remained

loyal to the Union to the last, and when he died, in 1865,

his body was wrapped, as was his wish, in the folds of his

country's flag. He was constantly torn in his affections,

between his love for his tribe,and his devotion to his country.

Lefleur first married the daughter of John Donnelly.

When she died he married the niece of Chief Ross of the Cherokees,

and when she died he married a younger sister of his first wifs.

He was once a citizen of Mississippi, then a chief of the

Choctaws, then citizen again.

The state has perpetuated his memory by giving his name

to one of its best counties. His plantation palace,

Malmaison, the furniture for one room costing $10,000, is

still one of the show places of the county. (1) 
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Among the Chickasaws and Choctaws and indeed among

sllof the tribes, the half-breeds, from their superior

intelligence and talent for accumulating property, usually

obtained the ascendancy. The Colberts, half-breeds, for

many years virtuldlly ruled the Chickasaws, and the Pitchelyns,

Folsoms, several of whom were men of high character, and

Lefleur controlled the Choctaws. Peter Pi tchelyn was a white

man with one or more Indian wives; among the Indians called

a Squaw man.

The half-breed Indians of this district were of great

importance to the state in acting as interperters between

the Indians and the Agents for the Government, and were of

great influence in moving them to the reservations provided.

Lefleur, the Folsomsand the Colberts were the most widely

known of the Indian half-breeds. (1)

I Gro

There are no treaty grounds in what 1s now Warren County;

but under the Treaty of Doak's Stand in 1820 much of the

territory of the Choctaws was ceded to the United States.

Under the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek in 1830, all of

the lands owned by the Choctaws were ceded to the Uni ted

States in consideration of lands alloted to them west of the

Mississippi River, except certain contingent claims and

special reservations.

 

(1) Rowland, Dunbar Mississippi Wol 1v
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The Indians ceded land up the Yazoo and Big Black rivers

for about Seventy miles, extending westward to the Mississippi

River, and southeastward to the area already in white oc-

cupation - I covered the area now, Yazoo, Madison, Hinds, Warren

Ramin, Copiah, Simpson, Sharkey, Washington, Humphreys,

Issaquena (Sharkey and Issaquena were them part of Warren)

with cormers of Bolivar and Sunflower counties.

18082, ‘General Wilkinson was engaged in running the line.

lov. 24th he wrote to the Governor; "Ihe mouth of the ¥gzo0

which is called for, as the beginning of the old boundary,

has, by a breach of the Mississippi, made through it's banks,

and the consequent desertion of it's ancient bed, been shifted

about six miles.

The Choctaw commissioners expect to see the old line,

and nothing else will satisfy them, It consequently becomes

necessary for me to repair to the Big Black River, in order to

exhibit to them the marked trees, and from thence to retrace

the line back as far as it can be discovered; after which I

shall propose on the ground of mutual accommodation to continue

the line to the first bluff on the Yazoo, above the innndations

of the Mississippi, and there to fix our begimning." (3)

EI

(1) Rowland, Dun 
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Removal of the Indians to their new homes west of

the Mississippi River is. told thus; |

Early in the autumn of 1833 the last party of

Choctaws departed, for their new country in the west.

The whole number removed was about 15,000. Many remained

in the southern part of the county and a few in other parts.

But the nation was gone, and they were mere individuals,

in a community of white men.

From Claiborne's "Life and Times of General Sam

Dale," who was appointed a contractor to remove one part of

the Indians, this pathetic account is not considered in-

appropriate:

"I found the great body of the Choctaws were sad,

making no arrangements, until the last moment, to remove,

clinging around their humble cabins,and returning again and

again to the resting places of their dead. Even the sternest

warriors, trained to supprees every emotion, appeared unmanned

and when we camped at night many of them stole back in the

| darkness, twenty, thirty and even forty miles to take a last

look at the graves of their household. Some who had not

buried their dead, for it was the custom of the Choctaws to

expose the dead on scaffolds for a certain length of time,

during which they spend many hours every day weeping around

their remains, absolutely refused to go until the alloted

time for burial (1)

(1) Rowland,

County Chapt. 1, P. 26.

AS the last remant of the Choctaws were removing from the
state, under the"Dancing Rabbit Treaty" and were crossing

the Mississippi River at Vicksburg, the editor of "The Daily

Sentinel®™ made note of the event in the following words:

"Io one who, like the writer, has been familiar to their ~~

bronze, inexpressive faces from infancy, it brings associations

of peculiar sadness to see them bidding a last farewell,

perhaps to the old hills which gave birth, and are doubtless

equally dear to him and them alike. The first playmates of

our infancy were the young Choctaw boys of the them woods of

Warren County; their language was once scarcely less familiar

than our mother English, We knew many of their stalwart

braves, inthose days of early life, when Indians and white

alike forgot disguise, but in the unchecked exuberance of

youthful feeling, showed the real character that policy and

habit may afterwards so much conceal; and we know that under

the solid, stoic look he assumes, there is Woralug in the

Indian native a heart of fire and feeling -- and an all

observing sense of apprehension that marks and remembers

every things that occurs and every insult he receives.

"Cumiatahah === They are going away," with a visible

reluctance, which nothing has overcome but thestern

necessity they feel impelling them; theyhave looked their

last on the graves of their sires; the scenes of thelr youth;

and have taken up their slow, toilsome march, with their 
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household goods among them; to their new home in a strange

land."

A few of the old settlers still recall their being

camped in Vicksburg, preparatory to crossing the river. (1)

We owe much to our "original Mississippians® after whom

we have named so many of our counties, towns and streams.

Our gratitude flows in particular to the Choctaws who fed

us when we were hungry and fought for us when we needed a

friend.

More even than their devotion to us was thelr over-

whelming love for M1ssissippi - the very soil of which was

sacred to them. We call it sentiment with them and

patriotism with us, but by whatever name it is the inspiring

urge that stirs us to industrial, agricultural and cultural

improvement. (2)

Neither Choctaws, Cherokees or Creeks had any

tradition of who built the mounds, when they were built,

or for what purpose they were built,

The Indian mounds of Warren County are located as follows:

Locust Mound -- Horseshoe Lake; Oak Ben Landing; Groupof

four near Glass; Group of- three near Kings; Mimmxx |

Dwelling site below Haynes Bluff; Haynes! bluff landing, Ball

Ground, Will Hart's field.

1
2) Rowland, Dunbar

Rand, Clayton
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None of these mounds was erected as a place of refuge

in time of flood, for altho they are on ground subject to

over-flow, they are not ten minutes journey from the hills,

which approach the river at this place.

Practically all of these mounds have been excavated to

some extent, and Indian relics and skeletons found.

Locust Mound on Horseshoe Lake, less than four feet

high, was dug by Clarence B., Moore with negative results.

A mound near Osk Bend Landing. was opened in 1810 or 1811 by

Moore, and forty six earthenware vessels found.

About one mike north by north-east from Glass Station

on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad on the plantation

of Jo. P. Cline, are four mounds forming a very irregular

circle with a diameter of about 420 ft. Some distance north

of these mounds is another, much spread and worn, on which is

a house,

The largest mound of the gromp comprising the so-called

circle 1s thirty feet in height and is Still rather symmetrical,

tho wash of rain has already scarred the upper part. The

other mounds of the four composing the circle have been greatly

mutilated,

The fourth mound of the circular group has & height of

fifteen feet; its basal diameters are 149 feet abd 128 feet.

It was decided to dig completely thru that part of the plateau

where indications of graves were found. Human remains were

encountered but twice; in both instances accompanied with 
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deposits of pottery - There came from this mound, in
addition to vessels of earthen-ware, several polished pebbies.

Thirty five vessels, of earthen-ware were scored, as
coming from this mound. The principal feature about the
pottery from this place, is the great proportion of

decorated vessels; in fact but one wholly undecorated vessel was

found in the mound,

Moore considers the ware,of Oak Bend Landing inferior
to that found in the mound near Glass. He gives the following
characteristics of the ware found at the latter place; it

contains little if any shell-tempering; it is fairly thin

and as a rule of medium excellence; the bowl type predominates;
nearly all of the vessels are decorated, having mostly

incized or trailed decorations; the decoration is largely
conventional and often based on the scroll. |

A fine example of stemless pipe 1s seen in figure 197,
Archeology of Mississippi. This little specimen is slightly
over am inch and a half high and is eylindrical in form

ending in a& hemispherical base with somewhat increased

diameter, Both openings are comical and Show circles resul ting
from boring; the bowl is .8 of an inch in diameter, the stem
hole .55 of an inch. This one was found near Eldorado,
where a good number of Archeological specimens have been

exhumed, and was presented by W. H. Russell to Dr. J. A. K.
Birchett, of Vicksburg, in whose collection it remains,
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The Bruce mound was found to contain skeletons of early
settlers. The mound at Ball Ground is the largest in this
county; most of the mounds are of regular shape, similar to
the frustrum of a cone; a few of them are hemispherical.
A mound lately excavated, on Sherifs Joe ‘Ring's place, was
found to contain several Skeletons and some skeletons were
buried near the mound, In many instances the moundshave
been used for the burizl of white and colored people;
during overflows, In the lower Sections of the county,
people are known to have buried their dead in the old Indian
llounds, as they were the nearest dry land. The mounds are
alsoused as a place of safety for Stock, during the high
waters,until it can be removed to the hills,

He Ko Williams has kindly presented to the Mississippi
Geological Survey a small collection of Archeological
material from the vieini ty of Haynes Bluff, including celts,
circular stones, flint points and trade beads, On the
dwelling-site half a mile south of Haynes Bluff, Moore found
a limestone pendant about the size and shape of a hen's
egg. Page 55 Archeology of Mississippi. (1)
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ir lenentetions,
The Ohogtaw womenhedone blessingsaidet ell her burdens, She wasexempt from the ourse whichthesoriptures tell uswas bestowed on

In the testimony of the Missionaries that they found the Chootawsptrietly honest, s usly punctial to their engagements. if oneporroned an artiele, to the very hour he promised it, itwould be brought, | Cl

Deformity, dwarfs, hump By Wore scarcely ever geen, The men weremodels of manly beauty,(Chootaw) tall, well develpped, sotive,ghaadful with classio features, and {intellectual Sxprogpjon,graveignified, deliberate and always self-posuessged,

The women (Ohoctaw), particularly the maidens, small, delicate,beautifully formed, with sparkling eyes snd tresses that sweptthe ground; drooping their eyes before a worrior's glsnce, butgay, social, fasolnating, their voices low snd dute-1ike, andtheir deugh like the ripple of a brook over its pebbly Bede,

The tride had es groat pride of rage, The warrior's prpgjost hoastwas, 1 am a Chootaw,

Fart 1, sud O, Treditions, legends, nyths, and romances,

The preserve a dim tradition that, after orossing thethoy met a rece of men whom they oslied tallin stature and fair of complexion, who had emigrated from tho sunrises They onge had deen e mighty race, but were then few innumber and soon disappesred after the incoming of the Choetaws.This rece of amen were ,gooording to tredition, tillers of the soiland peacable, Ther had likewise deen s rece of cannibale, whofea on the bodies of their enemies. ‘hey too, were glants,and utilized the mammoth ss their burden bearers, They kept theaclosely herded, and as they devoured eve hing snd broke down theforests, this was the origin of the

This cannidal race and the memmothsperished at the seme time, by& great epidemics Only one of the latter esosped, who made his nomefor several yeeors near the Tombigbee . The great spirit struckhimeral time gs with but he prevented hurte by pregenting® head to the bolt and it glonced off, (2) TO
The Kipsionsries found that the Shoctsws recognized a Supreme Beingor Great Spirit, who made and ruled all things. : (2)  

Ohootawhusband died thewife

ies upanddresses the whdow's hai: endsheimarry again,If she marries priortothis oerrts, she is diseorded by the family of the

Courtship,~~ Bahnatubde, ar intellige arse oexamination, stated that it wasusual for \n, especialwidows, to give the"first banter",Vig: Fi ances. Thisusually done at night, in the dence, by squeesing the handoring lightly on the foot of the favored warrior. FerhapsSalis|be rather a necescitythan a froedom; begauseifa man shoultheseliberties with a squaw she 1d immediatelyattacking him with a stick, and every squaw present ouldhers Witnese had seen twenty squaws thus beating & $09&These “banters" are often given by old women, ariablyyoung men, V1ld women usually select a lazy fellow, who takfor her house and ponies"itness had, when only eight ho «token by a womanof fifty, but soon lefther for a very younggirl, n the "banter" is mutually agreed the partiesquitelslip out of the orowd, snd when they re-appear are considered manand wife, (2) |
-

Court Sud hawgves, are sometimes more formal, A young.warrior who is in love app Lo: $0 a maternal uncle =-=nover $0thefather or mother --- and they agree on a price, which isthe uncles Un a certain daythe groom and hie relativesaat an appointed place, dressed intheir best. where t$111 noon. The bride then lesves the lodge of her parentsfriends on both sides gther about her, She watohes sn opand flies to the adjacent woods, her attendants hoveringQover her retreats She ig pursued by the femsle relativengroom. if she is anxious for the matoh, 1% is not difiioulover take her, But Lf she dislikes it, she runs until she reexhausted, rnd sometimes escapes,nnd wendegs &w t0 a vetribe, where she is adopted and oa relaimed, Ifti18over taken, she is brought back emong thé groomsmen'sbut he has dlsappesred. She site down, and the friends on8ldes throw some little present in her lap, Ssch female 1ties a ribbon or some beads in her hair, ond then thepribrought by the friende are divided among the oom any toto thelr respective homes. The bride is then conductedlodge adjoiningher perents, =nd lote at night her1
8 way to herarms, in the morning they have dissp
awn of the woods must be sought in the cemp of 



   

 

  

 

  
  

  

  

   

    

 

  

  

 

  

    

  

 

  

  

  

 

  
  

  

  

  
    

 

  

  

  
    
   
  
  

 

  

   

 

Lo]Part 1, sub b, Continued, my

0ffspring.-~ Ohildren sre mever mesmed after their parents, but
take some nome from some incident at the moment of their
In all that concerns the child, the oldest maternal unele,or if
he be dead, the nearest male relative in that line 1s gonsulted.
Instances frequently oceur snd come before the commission, where
s wife, though happily married to her husband, wes induced by the
maternsl uncle to take the children and go wast after “leaving
him", ae one of them sedd, “without cook, child phly

Generally the wife is very submissive, We met withbut one case
of & hen~pecked husband, In that case, it was shown that the wife
ned psoked up all of the movables, took all the horses, snd moved

away some sixty miles. He followed aftera whild. "She wes", said
the witness, "master of the camp and he the (2) | |

it is the right of the wife, when a separation takes plage, to take

all of the children to sid her to live, and after her death her

relatives have a claim to them paramount to theér fathers)

The Dead.-~ Their Ammanna devoted love of country may be traced $0

their traditions smd customs, So people cherish morereverence for

.he desd, If a member of a femily dled from home, no matter how far,

it was the sncient ussge $0carry his body back; or if thet was not

practicable, his ashes or bones. To prove that s man had been buried

in or adjacent to the house that he ocoupled, wes oon-

clusive proof of ocoupsney; a custom that prevalled so long and

universally in the tribe, dno commissioners adopted it in thelr

adjudications, : hi ne (2) |

Origin of the Chootaw.~- The traditions of the tribe were intended

to foster str local attachments. They claimed to come, originally

from the west,

A

portion of their people they left behind them, They

travelled s long way by their Ookata. These priests

marched in the sentre, bearing a ssored book wrapped in skins, From

this book they ehng in sn unknown tongue, whenever the wanderers

became despondent or discontented, They encountered no other people
on the route, snd passed over desolate country, A dresdfulepi-

demic bdrokiout among them, and all of th priests dled but the
bearer of the bbok, They burned their dead, and bore along with oe

thempert of the ashes. At a certain point on their Jow oF near 8.

grest river ( called Megashebe, by the Indians and ippli, by

tie French) owing to the frightful mortalitythe tribe separated.
A portion inclined northward, and fhmumanin$00k the name Chickase,

after the great warrior who led them. The main bodytravelled nearly

due south, until they came to the "stooping hill", mowinthe

county of Winston, Mississippi; on the headwaters of the Fearl River
There they encamped, and still continued to die, Finally sllperish
but the book bearer. He could not die, The Banewyysh (stoopinghill
openedendhe enteredit snd diseppesred., After a lapseof many

years, the Great Spirit oreasted four infants, two of eadh Nex, out
of the ashes of the dead, at the foot of nanewyysh. They were el

- part, the book-besrer presented himeelf, and gave thom bows and

arrows snd an earthen pot, and str ‘arms said, (2%
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Stature and Age.-- Uf £ifty ninemen, sll of whom but two, fall

‘| ten between 60 and 99, The tallie

’

2 ; : :

Peculisrities.-~ Wm, Cobb, an 40iared that

#rom some incident shorIfy efter their birth,

now; they are sestterecd and gone. Being interrogated

does mot like to guess",
AR)

 

    give you these hunting ground: for your homes. Whenyouleave

them you die? With thesewords he stamped his foot ---thenane-

wyyshopened, and holdingthe ‘book above his head disappeared

forever, The four then separated, two giong to the left and two

ng tothe right, this constituting tue wo lkea's or olans,

whichthe Chootews aredivided. All the very aged Chostaw:

on being interrogated as to where they were born, insisted they

    

 

       

came out of nsnewyysh. Une 0ld fellow,who was 850 dirty it was

thought he mighybe assessed for realestate, swore he came out

of the hill just one thousand years ago, and had never been able to

shake the dirt off his back! ; ra |

yo 2)

       

   
   

  

  

  
   
   
  

  

   
  

 

   
  

  

   

blooded Indians; the ave age was 48} years; the average heighth

5 feet 6 inches. Uf thepe fifty-nine, the oldest Was 10V years,

two 80, and one 76, one70, one 62, five 60, The two tallest men

were O feet 104 inches. The shortest were five of dfeet 2 and

two-third 8 inches and two 5 feet.
(

Uf 47 women, sll but two, full-blooded indiens, Lue average BG. ne

wes 08% years; sverage heighth, Uf these one Was Ned

to be 95; two £5; five 80; one 134 five 70 six from 50 to 83

women wes and the shortest

he never knew the meme of his mother thomgh living under the

roofwith her till two years ago. (2)

‘Uhildren are never called after thelr parents, but ususlly are named :

the Ghootaw women are exgeedinglymodest snd usually arse) thelr

ayes in sonversetion, The young girls, when brought into cours,

coveredtheir heads. thn | (2)

pad pc > | of 3

When Gol.0obd was asked by the commissioners how oAriers hs

could count, he looked very sad and seid, * x cennot countour 2

 

‘as to spartiouler fsot, he replied, *] do not know snd & red msn

 

Farther on he sald, "Wnen' Ithink& question is rigat1 will

I think s question 1p wrong, I will not®, = :

ih : 2 Sg

When s witness wesssked if he hadever been swor ) "yea", said he,

Rj have smelt the book twice", ; | Th RUSrl

Marriegestake placeearly; seduction before Very rare;
adultery more common; divorces frequent, Pahlubbee married his

step-daughter; he was greatly censured, They never merryIAT

their own lksas or olens. on 3 i

 

   

    

     

 



      
   
   
    

      
   
     
   

8 burden, :
— 111ed,All the menial1wasdone
men spent their Yue in war, hunting, foastiassndFW
ing.

"Pomfulla®, was their favorite dish, 1t gonsisted of gorn, soakedin

lye to take off the husk, then thoruughly boiled, and ‘seasoned in
bear oil, deer tallow, and sometimes with the kernels ofwlnuts,
or hickory nutes. They ‘served their venison snd turkeystewed with

bears oil. They made delicious tortillas or corn oskes and a pleasant

drink made from seidulated honeyand water, (2)

  

      
  

    
  

  

  

  

  

   

  
  
  

 

  

  

   

  

 

   

All the southern Indians were addicted to gombling and betting, a
thelr ball plays they bet their ponies, their erops, thelr Mei

and trinkets ond in a geome between two tribes they would sometimes ;

Stake off part of the terrritories they claimed. 2)

+ They hed smong them ae ao privileged olass the "Rain-maker" the

medicine men, the prophet or seer. The medicine man interpected

charmed guy spells and healed the sichkf The rain maker
periods of prolonged drouzth, was invoked to save the orops and the

prophet 1ifted the viel from the dim snd mystie future, (2)

Olaiborne. Miss, se 8 Erovinee, Territery
and State, Miss

The Yago0s, ~~~ Uf the several tribes who lived on the river of

thet neme (Yas00). The yasoos made their home near the mouth.
Halbert inclines to the belief that the word Xasoo signifies

"leaf" and thet it is a Uchee word, ao Yas00 has no 8significance

in the CShoetaw language, and there"is evidence that the Uohees lived

in Eissiesippl in prehistoric tines. The Yagcos seem to have |

followed the le of the ligtches An 1729 and massacred the

French in their midst. in the latter part of the 18th century
they were a smell number of people. diving in 10J cabins,

loth is known congerning the language of the Yasoo, except
that it wes & distinet tpe, different from the Shootaw, In 1836 BB

they were incorporated into the Onicksaw nation, EF

History of Migs.
Mise EuniceLofimane
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in 1698,

In letterwritten bykr, Thsumur Do La Sowres, Jan, 11, 1698
he has the folowingto say. The letter follows"in parts |

On th 11th. we arrived at the Tonicss, about sixty le a0.DORON.
the Arkenseas. The first village is fo Jeaguss from Xisiss .
inland on the bankof a quite pretty riv neyare dispersed in’ :
little *11lages; they cover naall four leagues of they
are about 260 cabins,

Their houses are msde of palisades ofearth and are very large;
they make fire in them only twice a day, and do their cooking
outside in earthen pots. | |

  

Themarried women are covered from the waist to the knees, and
the girle are naked up to the age of twelve years and sometimes
until they are married, and they wear clothes which scarcely
gover them, being made ‘after the fashion of fringes, which Shay
simply pisce in front,

Ag for the men they sre dressed in their skins and are a very
peaceful people, well disposed, much attached to the french,
living entirely on lndian corn, they sre employed solely in "their
fields; they do not hunt like other Indians,

Tonics Indians, from the Catholie Encpdis, Vol. XIV, Zoge 777;
A small tribe constituting a distinet linguistic stock living
when firet known to the Xrench, in small villages on the Jong: :

River, Miselissippi, in ellisnce with the Yagoo and Ofogula,
and numbering perhaps 0d, | ,

In 1706, in consequence of Chicksaw raids instigated the
Gerolins slave-traders the Tonics fled sorosse the Misslesippi
snd séttled near the mouth of Red River, ra.

In a letter of lr, de Hontigny he makes the following statement;
"There is never any winter among them, they do not know snow
and have never seen ity He was writ + the time of the dietriet
of whieh Warren ie a part.The letter was written sometime

(8)

 



Mp, DoMontigny seeing them irreselute sbout geing 01

we sotout on the 4thof Jenuary, with littleprovisions,
to find geme as usual, for fromthe ‘Onikagon to the Akanseas

the Mioissipi, the bison end cows sre $0 numerous that you cannot

lak provisions if you but heve powder and ball. aad

Bear and deerare very numerous; we killed several withswords.

On starting from the Akensess wehad rain for the space of five

days, which we made no great progress, |

Our whole stock of provisions consisted of dried squash, snd even

of tht we did not make half & meal, a

On the twelfth dey we did not eat a bite. |

On the 1ith we arrived et the Tonicss, shout sixty leagues below

the Arkansess.
The first village is four leagues fromthe Miciseipi inland on the

bank of s quite pretty river; theyare dispersed in litthke villages;

snag sover in sll four lesgues of country; they are sbout 260

cabins,
:

Their houses are made of palisades and earth, and are very large;

they mske fire in them only twice a day, and do their cooking

outside in earthenpots. i so

The married women are covered from the weist to the knees, and the

{rls sre naked up to the age of twelve years andsometimes until

ey are nmerried, snd they wear ¢lothes which esesreely cover them,

peing ig after the fashion of fringes, which they simply place

n One.
Ag for themen they ere dressed in their skins and sre & very peace-

able people, well disposed, much attached to the French, living

entirely ‘on indian corn thoy are employed solely in thelr fields;

they 40 not hunt like other Indisns. : oT
the Indien corn,of this country grows 19 to 20 feet high; they

gather it only ss they need 1%.

The viilsge of the great chief is in a beautiful prairie,

Sickness wes among them when we srrived there, |

une of their chiefs being about to die RB, de Montigny esked him

through an interpertor whether he wished to be baptized, to which

ne replied that he desired to be. 3a Loa ;

Having given also some tokens of hls desire, be was baptized and

died the next dajy Sl ov 3 iE

They were .dying in great numbers. sw oe ty

I interr their desd and the relstiors come to weep with those

of the house, and in the evening they weep overtne grave of the

departed and meke 8 fire there and passe their hande over it,

erying out and weeping. Le |

Mr, Davion hesestablished hie mission in this blags} they have &

temple on alittle hill; we went there to see it; there are eerthen

gures which ere their manitous, aul
in thisvillage =nd set out to go to the Tenses,

lesgues lower dowm. | hail

ight on the bank of the Mieissipi, where we ®

rt sbundsnceof raid which lasted
for two e878that we were

de 



belowsare a4

Int. Indiv’1s.

fraoticslly all of the mounds have bdeen excavatedto some

extent, Indisn relies snd skeletons being founds The
mound was found to contein skeletons of the early bon

settlers. The mound et ball ground is the inthls
gouty Most of the mounds are a2= ilar

the frustrumof a SanS,A
:gi lately excavated,
found$0 conusin several 1
puried near the mound.at
been used forthe durial of te and oolored people recently
during overflows in the lower seotions of the eounty people

are known to have buried their dead in the old Indien Mounds
a8 t ey were thenearest dry land. The mounds are also used

during the waters to keep the stock csught ©ut of the

water until it can be removed to the hills.

Intereated Individuals.
A supplement of the sise,
geometricalshape and geo-
graphical locaiion of the
mounds will follow.

Sub. Be

The prominent Indisn men of Warren @ounty were;

Greenwood leFleur; Machulatubbee;
The Colberts; Pushmattaha.

(1) (2)

References; |
History lyMigs, Vol, 1;
Migs, as 8 Provinee, Territ and State; Uleiborne. :
Primitive Society; Lowrie, F
Bureauof Ethnology, Bulletin 43, 2
Vicksburg end rort St, Petar and Fort Snyder | t
Peayathe aad Alderman of SueUity of Loksburg
and She Beare of Supervisors of Warrsn County. 



of ths Chostewsto go in squads
on the aaah Red River and Arkens

me inoollishin with the hunters ofother
i ditions Pushmaftahe sogquired great venom
a hia more soslpethem &nyethergepy

po presence, with ssonorous voiceand a
stare.a3 was a proud, "pledian snd when asked sbout

an sgent of the ‘united States heheughtily
hee nofather and nomother. The lightening

soewered; oak tree and Pushmeltahaleaped out of it, a warrior
just as he now stands”, The ohief, like man; other ot men
had a weakness for 11quor and inindulged toofrequen AY«

In 16284 with a delegation of his people he visited Washington
Lafayette wa: then a guest of the ropublis --- The Chiotaws waite
ed upon him and PushmeVtaha delivered an address rarely surpassed
in pathos and granduer, nls was his last speech. The voice of
the Father was then oelling him $0 the spirit-land, His parting
words to {afeyette were * heard of you in our ¥illsges ~~
we longed $0 see you, We have come. Ye have taken you by the
hand -=-- for the last time we look on the fage of the ig
warrior whose fathers wore the friends of our fathers. Ue : -
tis the lset time we shall meet, We shall both soon de in the
lend of the shadows? In a few days he wa: sieged with pneumonia
which speedily ran ite sourse, n he felt tht the end was
nearhe had himeelf arrayed 1) his uniform of an Americen General
with hie ornaments and his war paint, Gen, Jagkeon frefuently

té se: him and ssked his lapt wishes, "When 1 am dead
fire the dig guna over me® were the last words of Pushmeftahs,
He wap buried with military honors in the songressional grave-
yard, where his tomd may be seen, i

Ref, Claiborne History, Ffage 514

One of the most somsplodous ohiefs of the Uhootaw netiod im its -
jetter days in Hiessieslppl was fushmalteha, who wes born on the
soll of the state about the yous3768+ +i B 21

owery ar ogo
History of Miss. 4

¥

Hetacacha was a nephew of the renowned Pushmettehs, and like him
wap an Indien of full blood, He was of gommanding mien and of
indomitable spirit, Ref, Glaiborn's History ago 208,

Among the Uhiokassws ond Chogtawe and 1ndaed amongallall of the
trides, the half-breeds, from thelr superior intelligence and
talent "gor accumulatingainperty, asus.iyytained the asoen~

¢ The Colberts, eds anyyears A
the Onlokaemws, and lo yd Daly,

the Shoetaws. ¥eter Pitohelyn.was a white man,

 

"

" sedof the ¥oleonswerenen ofnen anerasteryee4

fot. 1stverns Bigtory. Page“

Mashulatubboe was of the e blood, a more taen

heyore and by no means reliable. He

was not Beanaie aigsionaries and adhered glosely to the

of the tribedress, usages snd apis+ : story. Zage 808,

10v yornin 1800 the son of Louie serious,

a Osnsdisn ¥renchmen and o Chootaw woman. His father.uellong
i had smnpsed s handsome une,life of industry snd lutegrity373: oadolnnentfor traders, in the iE

H pt 8 noted house

one on the road betweenHatches an Beshville andby

these was persuaded $0 send his son to“nashville for _his educatio

1817 end it wee s00n perosived that iswas

fe noe seyihadfathomed the nature ofboth theWhite

ugh Indic de end sround themthewer-widerthe demogr uenge-oh im

;

Gone=poetig

other¢
majorityo

‘on the lsrge reserveseo:

extensive slave holder 



to the De in— as Ant > |
=indians snd the 313 r tyand were
of great influense in weving thom to therepervations
provided, Le¥leuvr, the #0)aime and the Uolberte were the

"of the in an Half-bree 2
Hogs W40k] Eom Ref. Claiborn's History,
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The Indiansceded land up the Yazoo and Big Blackrivers

for about seventy miles, extending westward to the ¥ississippi

River, sand south eastward to the area already in white oc-

cupation - It covered the area now, Yazoo, Madison, Hinds,

Rankin, Copiah, Simpson, Sharksy, Washington, Humphreys,

Issaquena (Sharkey and Issaquena were then partof Warren)

with corners of Bolivar and Sanflower counties.

THE OLD CHOCTAW LINE
~

1802, Gemeral Wilkinson was engaged im running the line.

Nov. 24th he wrote to the Governor; "The mouth of the Yazoo

which is called for as the beginning of the old boundary,

has, by a breach of the Mississippi made through it's banks,

and the consequent desertion of it's ancient bed, beenshifted

about six miles.

The Choctaw commissioners exject to see the old lime,

and nothing else will satisfy them. It consequently becomes

necessary for me to repair to the Big Black River, in order to

exhibit to them the marked trees, and from thence to retrace

the line back as far as it can be discovered; after which I

shall propose om the ground of mutual accommodation to continue

the line to the first bluff on the Yazoo, above the inumdations

of the Mississippi, and there to fix our beginning."

The Choctaws never robbed nor permitted robbers to live

among them. Honesty on the part of the men, and chastity

 

of the women, were characteristics of the Choctaw people.
Mississippi, if she survives for & thousand years, as God
grant she may, should Rever forget the brotherhood that binds
her to this noble race, born under her own stars and skies.
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PUSHMATAHA

Nothing 1s known of the strange origin of Pushmataha,

except that he first saw thw sun his tribe worshipped somewhere

near the sacred city of Naniah Waiya in what is now Winston

County, Mississippi in about 1764.

Often asked about his birth he was wont to say "I had

no father, no mother, no brother, no sister. The winds

howled, the rain fell, the thunder roared and the lightning

flashed; an o2k tree was shivered, and from its splinters .

stepped forth Pushmataha."

His ashes lie in the Congressional Cemetery of the city

of Washington, with those of our other glorious dead, and this

simple epitaph is inscribed upon the shaft that marks his

resting place:

"Pushmataha, a Choctaw Chief, lies here. This monument

to his memory is erected by his brother chiefs . . . Pushmataha

was a warrior of great distinction. He was wise in council,

eloquent in an extraordinary degree; and on all occasions,

and under all circumstances, the white man's friend, He died

in Washington, on the 24th day of December, 1824, of the croup,

in the 60th year of his life."

At about 20 years of age, escaping from an engagement

with the Collageheahs west ofthe Mississippi, Pushmataha

found refuge in a Spanish settlement where he lived for five

years,

He returned to the Red River four times for revenge upon

this tribe to bring back to his people the scalps of his victims,

Some timebefore 1812 a party of Greeks ‘burned thehouseof

Pushmatsha while he was away at ball-play, and again and again

he waged war upon the Creeks, Le ik

In the Creek War, primarily fought in the Mississippi

Territory, ‘he was the first to lead a party against the

British and theirIndian allies. In a war in which Sam

. Houston, David Crockett and Andrew Jackson from Tennessee,

and F. L. Claiborne, Thomas Hinds and Sam Dale of Mississippi

made history, Pushmataha rendered heroic service. Following

this war General Claiborne bought Pushmataha a uniform of

regimentals, with gold epaukettes, a sword and silver Spurs,

Pushmataha was one of the two chiefs who represented the

Choctaw Nationat EXX the all important Treaty of Doak's

Standin 1820, ceding to Mississippi 5,500,000 aeres of which

nine counties in the heart ofthe state were carved.

| In 1824 Pushmataha led a delegation of Choctaw Chiefs

to Washington, where he had once gone asa youhger man to see

Thomas defferson. |

His visitto Washington coincided with the triumphant

tour of Gemeral Lafayette. In speaking before that venerable

Frenchman, the Chief of the Choctaws said, "Nearly fifty

snows have melted since you drew the sword as a companion of
Washington. With him you fought the enemies of snerice. You ue.

proved yourself a warrior ... We have heard these things told

in our distant villages and our hearts longed to see you."

Pushmataha was received by President Janes Monroe and

Secretary of War John C, Calhoun and was royally entertained

by others, Unaccustomed to rich Food and strange drinks 



WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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Pushmataha, Cont. =

4n such abundance, he fell sick from over-indulgence and

never recovered.

While sick he spoke to his warriors, gathered around

him, I shall die, but you will return to our brethren. AS

you go along the paths you will see the flowers, and hear the

birds sing, but Pushmataha will see them and hear them no more.

hen you shall come to your home, they will ask you, Where

is Pushmataha?' and you will say tHe is no more.’ They will

hear the tidings like the sound of the fall of a mighty oak

in the stillness of the woods.”

President Monroe sent a medal to his eldest son, as &

tribute to his father's memory, and Senator John Randolph

of Virginia eulogized him in the Senate.

He was withal the most picturesque man the Choctaw Nation

ever produced. A colorful character he was a strange mixture

of the savage and the statesman. He stood six~feet-two, was

Herculean in strength and in single combat had mo equal.

Hé knew Spanish, some French, used fluent English, but

when he spoke his mother tongue he was the personification of

all the elements. Those who heard him woo his audiences with

seductive phrases and spit liquid fires of fierce defiance

testify that obly Tecumseh, the Great Shawnee chief, could

natch his eloquence. Majestic in his barbarian mein, animated

in voice and gesture, his flow of words was as the thunder of

the clouds, the murmur of rustling leaves, the patter of

falling rain, Living close to mature his speech like his

personality was primarily primitive. Andrew Jackson said that

Push, as he affectionately called him, was "the greatest and

ASSIGNMENT #o-CHAPTER
J

Pushmataha, Cont. ~

the bravest Indian I have ever known,"

When Senator Jackson rushed to the bedside of the dying

chief, he asked, "Warrior, what is your wish?" And Pushmataha

answered, "When I am dead, fire the big guns over me." His

funeral procession was more than a mile in length He

was given a military burial, and the big guns were fired.

Great hunter, brave warrior, Choctaw Chief, matchless

orator and fearless patriot, Pushmataha was proud that neither

he nor his people ever "drew bows against the United States.”

What a Mississippianl

We owe much to our Mississippians® after whom

we have named so many of our counties, towns and streams. Our

gratitude flows in particular to the Choctaws who fed us when

we Wwere hungry and fought for us when we needed a friend,

MoreAthan their devotion to us was thelr overwhelming

love for Mississippi « the very soil of which was saered to

them, We call it sentimentwith them and patriotism with us,

but by whatever name it is the inspiring urge that stirs us to

industrial, agricultural and cultural improvement.

Reference-Clayton Rand.
ASOWY 
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INDIAN MOUNDS

Locust Mound on Horseshoe Lake, Warrem (punty, less than

4 feet high, was dug by Mr. Clarence B. Moore with negative

results -

A mound near Oak Bend Landing, Warren County, was

opened in 1910 or 1911 by Moore.

About one mile north by north-east from Glass Station

on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad on the plantation

of Mr. J. P. Cline, are four mounds forming a very ir-

regular circle with a diameter of about 420 ft. Some

distance north of these mounds is another, much spread

and worn, on which is a house.

None of these mounds was erected as a place of refuge

in time of flood, for altho they are on ground subjeet to

over-flow, they are not ten minutes Journey from the hills

which approach the river at this place.

The largest mound of the group comprising the so-called

circle is 30 ft. in height and is still rather symmetrical,

tho wash of rain has already scarred the upper part.

Two other mounds of the four composing the circle

have been greatly mutilated.

The fourth mound of the circilar group has a height of

15 feet; its basal diameters are 149 feet and 128 feet. It

was decided to dig completely thru that part of the plateau

where indications of graves were found. Human remains were

s* 4

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH
SUPPLEMENT 10 ASSIGNUENTfo-Baca

Indians, Cont, -

encountered but twice; in both instancesaccompanied with

deposits of pottery - There came from this mound, in addition

to vessels of earthen-ware, several polished pebbles.

Thirty five vessels of earthen-ware were scored as coming

from this mound. The principal feature about the pottery

from this place is the great proportion of decorated vessels;

in fact but one wholly undecorated vessel was found in the

mound,

Moore in his investigation in Warren County in the winter

of 1910-11 found eighty-one earthem-ware vessels in the mounds

a short distance below Vicksburg.

Reference~Archeology of Mississippi by Calvin 8
Pages 48, 50, 387. Pps rei¥In Brom,
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IndienMounds in Warren County
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"Locust Mound, on Hareshoe Lake, Warren County, less than

four feet high, was dug into by Mr. Clarence B. ®™oore vith negative

results.

"A mound near Osk Bend Landing, Warren County, was opened in

1910 or 1911, b, Moore, who gives a full account of his investigations

here condensed as follows: A few feet from the water's edge at

Ozk Bend Landing is a mound of irregular outline, about 50 feetand

60 feet in basal diameters,and about 3 feet high. Persons long

resident in the neighborhood report the mound, which they sayce

was considerably higher, to have been graded to serve as a foundation

for a house, and subsequently to have suffered additional lossin

height through mush of water. The house had disapeappeared atthe

time of new visit, but a cistern was present in the mound.

holes in this mound came at once upon human remains, and two days

were devoted by no to the investigation of what probably had been|

a small burial ground. yk

b(22 " Unfortunately much digging into this mound had been don

zs

i

ii 1

irs, Mede A. Ferguson, json El | others, as there was great disturbance of bones and of artifagts,|

Warren Historical Research tro ’ x
2

13003 : in places, and numerous corroded nails of iron were found, whith |

Vicksburg, Miss.
:

presumably had been left on the surface of the mound at the ting .
3 =

. of the demolition of the house. Twenty-eight burials were noted XT
i

\
Ld 1

by us, mostly belonging to the bunched v ariety, Tut a few

of adults extended on the back, and the skeletons of several children

3

were also present in the mound. Three individuals burials had LE

the skulls ¢overed by inverted bombs which fitted the skull like

caps. 
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Indian Mounds in Warren County Pi 2

nSome of the bunched burials were extensive, one having no

fewer than thirty skulls (many in fragments) and a great quantity

of other bones. The skulls of the bunched burials, as a rule, were

heaped together at one side of the burial.

"Tn most instances singularly fewartifacts lay with the bunched

Burials considering the number of individual these burials represented.

Burial No. 7, A large bunched burial with many skulls had associated

with various parts of it; twelve earthenware vessels; fragnents of

carroded sheet-brass or copper; gla:s beads; rude disk of bitumiro us

opel ab ut 2.5 inches in dia eter; powdered hematite in two places.

5 feature of this burial was the presence of several toy vessels of

earthenware, put in near bones of chi ldren. The mound is post-Columbian.

mpurial No. 17. was the skeleton of an adult, extended on the

back. A* the head was an earthen-ware vessel in fragments; at the

[feet a battle. On the chest of the skeleton and extending to one

‘side of it lay a small bunch of human bones with which no skull was

found. Lying above this bunch, but possibly deposited for lower

burial also, wer: a number of objects in line, overlapping each other

to some extent, as follows: =n imperfect flint arrow-head; a chisel

wrought froma flint pebble; a polished celt of flint and 6.75 inches

in length, respectively; a tool or weapon of iron or of steel, about

four inches in length, badly carroded, and together five l=nce-points

and knives of flint, two broken; one leaf-shaped implement of flint

3.5 inches long, and a bit of rock-crystal.

nm Burial No. 20. a bunch having eleven skulls, includi g two

of advolescents, was accompanied with two earthen-ware vessels. Near

the skull, not on: one side of it, but placed together, were two disks

Na
| Pe 3

Indian Mounds in Warren County

of indurated clay, each about 1,24 inch in diameter and three-

quarters of an ineh in th’ ckness, presumably these objects were

ear plugs.

nRBurial No. 26, of the bunched having twenty-five

skulls, had in as ociation four vessels of earthen-ware, one arrow-

head of flint and three pebbles with this burial also was circular

object of indurated class 1.3 inches in diameter, centrally perforated

concavé on both sides. The two faces of this object which perhaps

was an ear-plug was polished. |

"Burial No. 28, consisted of a single skull over which was an

inverted bowl. Besides the covering bowl stood another vessel, and

near the skull and just below the rim of the bowl over it were Two

chisels wrought from pebbles of flint.

mn A few objects lay in the mound apart from burials: a small

celt of diabase; & chisel made from = flint pebble; an oranument 1.25

inch in length, fachioned from the axis of a marine uniavalve (Fulgur),

including a small part of the whorl, perforated longitudinally; 8

flat peble about 3 inches in length, chipped on opposite sides near

the smallédr end.

" Forty-six ves:els of earthen-ware, mostly in small fragments,

were recovered from this mound. The ware, as a rule, 1s inferior to

that found in the mound near Glass, only two miles distant. Ten of

the vessels are without decoration; ever crude and scanty. One frag .

ment of a vessel which apparently had been coated with red pigment

was the only evidence encountered of the use of paint in the decoration

of earthen-ware in thi mound. 
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"Phe group of mounds near Glass, Warren County, a short dis-

tance below Vicksburg, was investigated by Moore in 1911. The pub-

141shed account of this work is condensed in the following description:

About one mile north b north-east from Glass, a station on

the Yazpo and Mississippi Valley Railroad, on the plantation of Mrs.

J. P. Cline, are four mounds form'ng a very irregular circle with

a diameter of zbout 420 feet. Some distance north of these mounds

is ancther, much spread and worn, on which is a house. None of these

mounds was erected as a place of refuge in time of flood for altho

they are on ground subject to occasional overflow, they are not ten

minutes! journey from the hills which ap roach the river at this

place.

" The largest mound of the group composing the so-called circle

is 30 feet in height and is still rather symmetrical, tho wash of

rain has already scared the upper part. The besal diameter

it is 167 fect. The diameters of the summitplateau in the same direc-

tions respectively are 60 and 64 feet. Fourteen trial-holes in this

plateau failed to come upon artifact or bone.

"Two other mounds of the four composing the circle have been

greatly multilated., One, ab ut 6 feet in height originally, has

been oartly cut away in making a road, while the other, curtailed on

one side by the same road, has been in pari washed away on the opposite

side by a small bayou, =nd has been leveled to a considerable extent

to serve as a foundation for a building which formerly stood upon it.

Both these mounds were dug into by us without results.

> :
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"The fourth mound of the circular group has a height of 15

feet; its basal diameters are 149 feet and 128 feet. This mound

however, has been under cultivation practically over 1ts entire

surface, and a Narrow spur, protected from the plow by a tree, projects

from a corner of the summit-plateau a dis:ance of 13 feet, thus show-

ing that the plateau has been workad away through cultivation by at

least that number of feet on cne side. Trial-holes inthe summit-

plateau of the mound in question came upon ceversl vessels of earthen-

ware, all nea the surface. Consequently it was decided to dig com-

pletely thru that part of the plateau (about three-quarters of its

present area) where indications of graves were found. Human remains

were encountered buttwice; in both instances accompanied with deposits

of pottery. In other instances artifacts wer: present, singly -nd

in groups, where no burials were apparent, tho beyond question they

had been present but had disappeared thru decay.

~ BR There came from this mound, in addition to vessels of earthen- |

ware: several polished pebbles, evidently smoothing stones for pottery

a discoidal stone roughly shaped from a pebble; a flat pebile chipped

toward one end, on two opposite sides, probably to facilitate attachment

to handle; asmall quantity of powdered hematite use for paint.

Associated with pottery snd lying side by side, were two cylinders

of yellow clay material, crumbling and in many fragments. Ve were

unable to determine the length of these cylinders, which fell into

many fragments on removal, but the deposit as it lay inthe ground was

AS inches in length. Each of these cylinders possessed one rounded

end. The character of the end opposite the rounded one we were un-

able to determine, though we think it likely that the objects had 
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been what is known as spade-shaped implements and that their upper

parts had crumbled away. |

"Thirty-five vessels of earthen-ware were scored by us as coming

from this mound; tho the count was of necessity imperfect, as only

two whole vessels were encountered. The ware from this place con-

tains little if any shell-tempering. It is fairly thin andof medium

excellence. The principal feature about the pottery from this place

is the great proportion of decorated vessels;in fact but one wholly

undecorated vessel was found in the mound.

Various slight rises of ground in different parts of this

plantation, on which were a few scattered signs of aboriginal oc-

cupancy, were investigated, but without success. Probably burial

places at these sites had been destroyed in the éourse of long

cultivation.

" Mr. Clarence B. Moore in 1908 did considerable exploration

among the mounds of the lower Yazoo River and of the sunflower River.

His work up the Yazoo River extended from Vicksburg to Racetrack Land-

ing above Greenwood and up the Sunflower to Lake George. On the lower

courses of those rivers dwelt in early historic times, the Yazoos,

0fos, and other smaller tribes. Moore's poor success in finding

aboiginal objects in that region led him to the conclusion that the

placing of artifacts with the dead was not widely practiced there.

He enumerates the following mounds and sites investigated on the

Yazoo River:

"Three mounds at King's Crossing, Warren

Dwelling-site below Haynes Bluff, Warren

Three mounds near Haynes Bluff Landing, Warren Co.

Indians Mounds in Warren County

"AtKing's Orossing, about four miles north of Vicksburg, in

full viewfrom the Yazoo and Mississippi Vslley Railroad, there are
three mounds; and what may be parts of other mounds.

Mound A, on property belonging to Miss M. C. Collier, resident

on the place, was used as a fortification by the Confederates durirg

the frogs of Vicksburg, and cannon-balls may still be seen partly

imbedded in its clay. The mound evidently belongs to the domiciliary

class Lo abundant thruout southern United States. A, the time of ow

the mound was about 25 feet in height and showed much irregularity

in shape doubtless formerly it had been a symmetrical oblong,

Its Yasal measurements north and south and east and west were respectively

157fet and 173 feet. The diameters of the summit-plateau in the

samp directions were 74 feet and 92 feet.

fm Mound 5, about 100 feet east of mound A, on proparty of Mr.

7.BB Major, residing nearby, was much spread by long cultivation .

Itsbight was 5 feet, 5 inches; its base, of irregular outline,

el 96 feet north and south and 84 fe t east and west. Fourteen

trifl-holes were put into this mound (which probably was domiciliary),

wifhout result.

/ "Nine trial-holes were dug without success into soil blackened

ith prganto matter, somewhat to the north of the mound , evidently

toraer dwelling-site. ie

Mound C, about 250 fe tt east by north from mound A, on property

lofpl g to Miss Collier, has been almost cut to peices in’the first 
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| " The present author visited these mounds in 1916. Many

fragments of pottery, stone, shell, and bone are to be seen upon

then. A number of artifacts are said to have been taken from mound

C at the time the railroad was built, and sent to the North.

| on On the dwelling-site half a mile south of Haynes Pluff,Warren

«Warren Col, Moore found a limestone pendafit about the size and shape

of a hen's egg.

" On the plantation of Mr. H, K., Williams, resident on the

place, about one-half mile 1 a north-east direction fr m Haynes Eluff

Landing on ground sloping toward the river, he investigated a synnetrical |}

mound, evidently domiciliary. This mound, to some extent impaired

by wash of water at 1ts north-east angle, has a roadway leading out

i from its southern side. Its height from the western side 1s 30 fest

2 inches; from the eastern side, 28 feet five inches. The mound is

\practically square, the base being about 185 fest in each direction.

The summit-plateau is 75 feet square.

" Fourteen trial-holes were put down, resulting in the discovery

of a few fragments of bones of lower animals, mostly of deer, and

a bone identified as being part of a tibla of a wild turkey. There

were also some bits of earthen-ware, shell-tempered 2s a rule, a

few having a fine black polish on each side,

"In the neighborhood of this mound are three elevatiéns, one

of which he believed to be a knoll that has served as a dwelling-

site; the other two, remnants of mounds. In one of these, just below

the surface, was a skeleton having small glass beads at the neck.

flint points, and tradebeads.

gow wv Ww
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"Mr. H. K. Williams has kindly presented to the
Geological Survey a small collection of archeological material
from the vicinity of Haynes Bluff, including celts, 2circular stones,\

The Davenport Academy of Sciences 1
has a find flint 8.25 inches long from the
Haynes Bluff. n

large mound at

Ref, Calvin 8. Brown

Archeology of Mississippi
(University of Mississippi)

926
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"LINDER PLANTIATIOR®

The home of Mrs. Agnes Willis Brabston known as "Linden

plantation” is ome of the oldest in this section. It is

located about eight miles from Vicksburg and possibly the

reason for its unusual state of preservation is due to the

fact that it 18 off the beaten highway. Located between the

old 80 and state highway Fo. 3 it was not on the line of march

during the Civil War whem so much of destruction followed in

the path of the fighting.

This was originally the John Vick home and came into the

Brabston family directly through his nephew, Wesley vick, who

serried Miss Annie Maria Brabston. This edifice was buslt in

the vear 1627 and has been the home of the Brabston family

through four generations. It is built of frame and plaster

construction inside and out.

Two wide verandas, upstalrs and down, uPEStaloe enaGOW

extend across the entire front and back of the house, supported

by square wooden columns, Entering the front door s wide hall

extends the full lengthof the house, irom front to back, with

rooms on either side. |

fo the right on entering the front door, the double parlors

are separated,by tall folding doors and are furnished in the

sapner of the early Victorian period. This furniture was in-

ported from France sndBrabston says that the family did not

consider anything of such value unless it was imported. The

high back sofas and slender hand carved chairs and table come

pleting the furmishings lend artistic loveliness 0 the scene.

family portraits and oil paintings in heavy gilt

inte-Bellua Days, 01d Homes, Antiquesand Relics, Cobit. -

frames adorn the walls, Besides the family portraits are many

beautiful scenes while the coples of 8t. Cecelia and Io, one

of the loves of Jupiter, are especially noted for their colorings.

irs. Brabston herself is the artist responsible for this

liveliness.

lirs, Brabston, nee Agnes %Willis, was born near Raymond,

Kiss. She 1s descended {rom Brigadier Gemeral Willis of

Washington's Army. Her father was captain in Forrest's

cavalry. After the Civil War it was sald of Captain Willis,

ag of many others who were : ' forced by circumstances to do 80,

he took the oath of allegiance but was never reconstructed.

She received her eudcation at Hillman College in Clinton,

and the State Female College of Memphis, femn. This was the

finest woman's college in the south at that time. It was here

she studied art under the famous teacher, Miss Kate Carl,

Parisian artist, who was quite young at that time. Hiss Carl

is still teaching art and has studios in New York City and

Paris, France,

irs, Brabston came to Linden plantation as a bride, fifty-

eight years agh. Five children were born of this marriage.

One son, William, lives at the home and looks after the plan-

tation while his mother centers her interests in the flower

garden. &he has a number of rare old plants including sweet

olive and the now seldom seen, "blue bells of Scotland.”

With a brilliant mind that advancing years (has never

dimmed, Mrs, Brabston is still the artist, poet, philosopher,

and composer of music, while her home still comtains 
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rare old silver, china and antiques. She enjoys reading

gy of the family for a relative.

when gallant lads and

danced the minuet in

snd not so long ago wrote a geneolo

Linked with memories of other days,

lassies in satins and old lace must have

the fact that no race Or color can claim

fhis was proven by the faithfulness
these broad halls,is

all the great characters.

Freed, as they were by the Yankees, many of

in old colored
of the slaves.

leave their "white folks."

anily remained faithful to "her chillun®

ff with the Yankee soldiers.

them refused to

mammy in the Brabston

even though her husband went oO

Other instances of faithfulness were related when the negroes

armed to protect the home of their master from the soldiers.

about the Daughters sf the American Revolution, Hrs.

Brabston said there were any number of avenues open LO her for

membership.

The Brabstons are of French origin,

They came from Kormandy, France, 0

the name being

originally Brabazo.

in the tenth cen

original name still remain unless

tury and many of the family of the

they were killed during the

World ¥ar. The name was changed to Brabston after coming

to America. The family background 1

statesmen, soldiers, leaders in every

s replete with a briliiant

array of ancestry,

generation. To-day there is no better source of local

historical events than through this family.

Fo. Riley, ®r. in gpecisl Interview.

Ante-Bellum Days, 01d Homes, Antiques and Relies, Cont.

In 1856 a Mr, Johnson owned a lot on First East street Just

north of Historic Christ Church. Along came a Mr. Forney, bought

the lot and built a broad, rambling old-style house - exactly

as you see it to-day; except of course, new generations of

flower beds and paving. Then, in the year 1858, William

Curlee, Louisiana plantation man, bought the new house from

Forney, as & change of domicile from his plantation near

fgyville. The direct family of William Curlee has lived in

the home since 1856 up to this day of 1837. It is to-day the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Foland Williams, the lady having been

liiss Daisie Curlee, daughter of the plantation man, William

Carles was of French and Scotch lineage, his paternal name

having once been spelled Cur Lee with a capital "LW,

In thoge years before the Civil War, the Qurlee house had

far scattered but worthy neighbors - to be seen front, back and

- sides, Just across the street was the Duff Green mansion;

beyond that the back of Christ Episcopal Church; slightly

eastward the Bryson home, now Plain Gables; west of Christ

Church the Lake home; down First East the dignified house with

the big columns - now the Vollor home. Out the Curlee back

windows northward could be seen the Shannon and Crutcher

homes; slightly eastward from there the Smarr and North

houses; then on up the hill, here and there, the pioneer homes

of the Egglestons, Roachs, Farmers, Greens, Marshalls - with

other old Springfield homes more ov less hidden by houses, trees

or hills, Hany of those early houses are gone, but a few

still stand « and among the sturdiest is the Curlee house. 
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ii 55 wis woh yot 10m dite the siege of 1 seen the owners coming. The hole may Still be seen just so,

Vicksburg broke, but she came along soon enough afterward to | to-day.
S——

have absorbed the story from those who participated, Her
= In those early years just before snd after the war, a

father became a soldier. He served the Confederacy under the private school for girls was taught by Mrs. John T. Heed in

captaincy of another man who who gave Vicksburg later citizens.
the 1ittle underslung house on the corner of Adams and First

ur. Curlee's officer was the father of the Comer boys = Willand Zest - slightly west of the Curlees. The house still stands

Henry, now deceased. py, Comer was a neighbor planter to the
to-day - now occupied by negroes. The Reed family lived in

Curlees in Louisiana. Later the Comers, too, came to Vicks [1 the home at the same time the lady used one roomfor a school.

burg, living at the southeast corner of Adams and Fayotte.
Her husband was a professor in local schools.

HR

The big old-st le house is now gone. The Comer militar
-

g J g y fut what of the people who gave Grove street its name?

sutfit served mostly in Louisiana.y |
Briefly, in the years prior to the siefe, the Grove family

At the threat of a slege at Vicksbur the Curlees went
01 ge & Es lived near the corner of Farmer, on shat is now Grove street.

to their plantation in Louisiana. Zhe 0ld house ust as you
er v a ir > J yo There George Grove and his wife, Mrs. Celia A. Grove, with their

gee it to-day, was commendeered as a convalescent home for
Ys : comely daughter, allie, sat for portraits at the behest of a

goldiers, first by Confederates; then, after the surrender,
sainter named Engels, from Italy To-day the three pictures

Fade: Se 7 S0. x 8 | as al

by Federals The Bryson home Just up the slope was an hang as handsome and vivid in color &8 the day they were

officers! quarters; the Green house OVer the way giving other finished - their only deterioration being a break here and

needed space to sick and wounded. 4nd, though clains were there in the gilded frames. Engels eventually went back to

#iled after the ear for service and loss in the Curlee house Italy, but his work remains to-day in Mrs. Rowland Williams!

| ENC) ot a cent was reimbursed. At

|

from military occupancy, not ent was reimburse the
like & trio of eloquent adjectives describing

outbreak of trouble the Curlees secretly buried their silver-
Le

y
talent. Grove street was really named for the widow of George

ware under the house. away, one of the gilrs of the
Grove

-

Mrs. Celia A. Grove The ter. Sac vg

- . » daugh , Succumbed iI

Louisiana during the war, tarough cruel enforced exposure

to the elements by invading soldiers. diss Daisie Curlee,
family dreamed the silver was about to be found. As soon

as safe, she came back to the home, arriving, it scemed, Just

as an act of thievery was bel finished, For, hurr] to
y ng , hurrying or Mrs. Rowland Williams to-day, is a relative of the Grove

family.

a portion of it left lying scattered as 4f the thieves had
—

| Another fine well preserved heirloom retaimed im the
the home, they found the silverware was dug up and stolen, but

Nes 
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Curlee home to-day is an A. H, Gale
e

lew York before the Civil War, and is still am example of fin

tone and mechanisa unsullied by decades.
a-—

ee's quaint flower beds you may still see
Above the Curl

west house-wall where siege balls entered.

patched places On the

prafcerence-Y. Blaine Fussell.
a

iote - The house mentioned above as the Bryson home Was built

in 1835 by John Bodley, brother of Dr. Hugh Bodley.
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"BALLGROUND PLANTATION"

Ballground plantation has never had but three owners.

The Roach family getting the grant from the government, it

passed from them into the hands of the late George M. Kline

and thence to the Simralls. Each owner has left traces

of handiwork that will live for untold generations.

A long line of brick slave houses on either side of

a lane marked it 25 & place of wealth, but in 1868 & cyclone

swept out of the sky and wiped most of these away. Only one

of the buildings remain.

Between the old quarters and the residence a magnificent

pecan orchard affords a stretch of shade from summer heat and

produces a quantity of muts while furnishing a lovely

setting for the home and rose garden.

We complain of the inadequacy of water on more modern

farms, but this one evidently solved the problem at an early

date as shown by the nine Jug-neck cisterns, built of brick

many years before the Civil War, that are intact and full of

water - a lesson in comparison with modern building that lasts

a few years snd crumbles away.

Here the traditions of the past mingle in with

the modern manners of to-day, each a complement to the other.

During the years shen silver was plentiful - and many

of the older families still cherish their priceless silver

pieces made from silver dollars - Ballground plantation

boasted of a plantation bell of cast silver that Hill must

have required several hundred dollars t make. But this

same silver bell peals forth its call, mot for slaves to 
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assemble, but for worshippers to meet &t the Catholic church

in Greenville, Mississippi.

The sncient, seventeen-room edifice wes destroyed by fire

a good many years ago and has been replaced by a comfortable,

1ow-roofed bungalow of adequate dimensions. The grounds about

the house are besutifully landscaped and show the artistic hand

of Mrs, 8inrall.

This w=8 the meeting place of all the physically-fit of

all Indian tribes - a National Ballground. There was no limit

to the number of players at these games and any means could be

used to stop & player. The ball was of deerskin, anc was

handled by means of two hickory sticks about three feet long with

a loop at one end, forming a sort of cup. Two goals were

erected and the scores were made by . tossing the ball against

the goal post.

It was a brutal game and often serious injuries and some-

times death of contestants resulted. Betting on The game Was

the order of the day and sometimes meant all the earth posses-

sions of the defeated players. The alr reverberating with

the merriment and festivity of these meetings, where laughing

wraves and Indian maidens met on this wide expanse of level

ground, must linger caressingly in the whispering of trees as

the zephyr-like west winds pass by.

Hereabout are a number of Indisn mounds, and, through

the exigencies of civilization, some excavations have been made

where interesting specimens of Indian pottery were uncovered.

For instance, a paint pot with brush and red war paint brings  
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to mind the picturesque savagery. and this pot also contaihed

a pair of scissors, indicating burial of the warrior after the

arrival of the white man,

This place is also the county farm and here, in what

remains of the original brick slave quarters, the boys in

stripes do their stretch of time for misdemeanors and bad

behavior. The convicts range in number from five to twelve.

Under guard they march out to do thelr work, after a noon

feast of greens and potatoes, meat and bread. Ihe group

changes rapidly, and means only a small help in the way of

labor,

The sleeping quarters are furnished with two-deck steel

cots, the mess hall contains two long tables neatly covered

with oilcloth, and the kitchen 1s presided over by & non-

convict cooks This has been the county farm since 1910.

drs, Simral’ is interested in all phases of country life

and has chickens, guineas and turkeys, but her especial hobby

is roses,

Mr.Be. NH. 8imrall is a very busy man. ZThere are so many

duties on a farm that it takes a thorough and all-around

knowledge of many things to keep it going but he takes time

to pal with nis fine deer-hounds. Here at the kennel the

dogs leap with Joy and bay musically as greeting for their

master,

Reference~-Vicksburg Evening Post. 
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WAR EXPERIENCES OF MRS. ROCKWOOD

Mrs. Virginia Rockwood, who dled several years ago at the

age of 68, passed through the siege of Vicksburg. then the

Post printed its anniversary edition in May, 1925, commemorating

Vicksburg's 100th birthday, Mrs. PFockwood contributed to this

paper the following articles:

On the banks of the great Father of Waters stands the old,

nistoric, but bezutiful city of Vicksburg.

I wish I was gifted in wielding my pen for I might make

this paper a little more entertaining. I have often thought

something might be sald to interest some one and the light

gould be none the less bright for lighting our neighbors.

The 13th of May the Yankee gunboat fought 1ts way around

in the rear of this country. On the 14th of May they fought

at Jackson, our capital, also at Raymond, Clinton,

Champion's Hill and Big Black River. They were just four

miles from this city, and on the 18th day of May opened fire

upon our troops. They were repulsed by our rebel leaders

and our grand old hills served as & strong bulwark agains the

foe.

The Yankees had their mortar shells placed off the bank of

Louisiana with the Mississippi river between usy and they

shelled Vicksburg day and night from that standpoint and also

bombarded us from the rear,

Qur mem fought long and bravely from the 18th of Hay to

the 5rd of July. How often I have wished I could once more

7 : TA To
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hear the cannon roar.

Gen, Pemberton surrendered to Gen. Grant on the morning

of the 3rd of July.

The Yankees sent up skyrockets. We missed the red hot

balls that flashed like lightning and roared llke the mighty

thunder through the air. The rockets were in honor of thelr

victory. The bands came out and played Yankee Doodle, Hail

Columbia, the Star Spangled Banner and all the Union irs,

They wound up with Home, Sweet Home. ‘They did that for

They knew our homes were gone,

I cried all night. 1 did not know whether my husband

was alive or not, as he was in the city with the troops, 1

had gone out to the plantation to spend a week or two with

ay cousins, Misses Lou and Hattie Swett. The Yanks came up

to the house and took us prisoners. 1 was sent out of my

room into the attic with my cousins, It was an old log house

and only used in the summer, but the attic was never used for

sleeping apartments. I did not sleep any, though I had a

confort on the floor =nd my little boy slept in the champagne

basket.

On the morning of the 4th of July our poor, weary soldiers

had to walk four miles into the city and give up their guns.

1 saw a cannon that took twenty yoke of oxen to haul it into

Vicksburg over the hills,

When the Yankees marched into the city om the morning of

the Fourth of July, I asked a Yankee soldier if he would earry

a note for me and to try and find my husband, I Just wrote 
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s line on & piece of wall paper. The Yankee was kind and said ~ citizens.

he would try to find him. I sat all day at the lomely little He tore up the permit snd wrote another ome. I read

it out loud and he gave me twenty days rations instead of

teh. I asked him, "Why did you do that?" "For your candor,window and watched for the Yankee to return. He came and

brought me & note. I could not read it as I cried so hard.

He resd my note, znd he:cried too.
or shall I say impudence?" he replied. ®]l did not care S0

I had something nice to eat" I volunteered.

Fell, as he was in a good humor, I asked him for someAfter two or three days they let my dear husband come to

see me, He had to walk four miles in the evening to get to

the city or they would have mit him in jail. The nrovo st
chickens. Hie asked me how many I wanted and I told him a

marshal was very nice and gave him a pass.
Zozen hens, snd then I asked him to pake out one hen and give

They sent me into Vicksburg, my dear old nome. 1 had to me 5 rooster. "Why do you want a rooster?® Gen. MePherson

draw all the rations as the men were not allowed to do So. asked.

I had nothing left to put the rations in for the family. I told him I hadn't heard one crow for a long time. He

Gen. McPherson was put in command of the city. He was sulled audibly and the ladies Just screesmed. I got my rooster

a perfect gentleman. He came from West Point, New York. end 4 carried him home, 1 put my rations In the linen 2p

I went to his headquarters to get my permit to draw the rations, and the Yankees tied it so the flour would not come out. I

mut had no box nor basket, B50 I took & fine linen boleter was given some meal and other things and all were tied 50 a3

case. It was open as the ends so I tied a string tight to not to mix in the slip.

I saw one of the Yankees look at his friend and wink,

and I said, "I saw you wink, and we do not feel at allfasten it. The general was so knightly in his manners to

the ladies. When we enteréd his office he arose and gave us

the military salute, and asked us to be seated. There were humiliated by coming to this miserable place, for we are only

twenty-five ladies weiting for their permits. He gave ne getting back what you have stolen.”

mine and it read: | | One of them wanted a key to my trumks. We asked him

"You will issue the destitute citizens of the vicinity what he wanted it for and he sald he wanted a silk dress

ten deys' rations for KF family."
| for his negro cook and waid. we told him we did not know

mon were begging for dresses.

He looked at us and said, "Give me the key quick. 1I said, "General this is not written correctly.”

He said, "What 1s the trouble?™ "You should have sald robbed
tell you mow I am a hell of a fellow for fimery." 
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We told him he would not get anything from us. He

offered me a piece of fat meat. We told him our plantation

darkies would not eat it. He sald he was sorry but he had

none of the bacon we wanted.

We had parties, charades and weddings. War did not

cheat love of its rights. I had a fine party for the soldiers.

We made lots of money. I sold coffee at 50 cents a cup with

eéream in it, and had eggs, bread, breakfast bacon, sassafras

tea and watermelons. #e had beautiful music. Hy party was

fine. We charged five dollars for a plate of good things.

1 pald sixty dollars for a pound >f good coffee. We had

lots of fried sweet potatoes, 1 gave the money I made to

the Confederates.

i was 111 during the fighting. Gen. A. J. Smith sent

we a lovely lunch with his compliments snd ssid it was from

his wife and his old Kentucky home.

the shelling during the fighting was terrible. I have

Seen wheelbarrows filled with limbs that had been amputated

from the soldiers, and I heard the men's cries all night and
all day. |

One old colored woman became scared and started to run.

An old colored man saw her running so fast and ssid;

"What de matter and whare you goin' in such a

hurrification?®

"Dem minie balls coming thru the air singing, "Where

48 you?! I ain't gvine to stop to tell them whare I is.

If I am killed I will miss myself powerful, and dat is the

pint wid me,

Rafaraenn Annvaraavy tion ri 8hrg Evening 0 8
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Sarata Farm, the Kimball Ferguson plantation, seven
minutes from the center of Vicksburg, has the distinction
of having oneof the oldest homes in the county. It was
built in 1848 and stands to-day, in the midst ofits nine
hundred acres, comprising the plantation, a landmark of the
Old South. A rare colncidence,in this section of siege
and warfare, its handsome furnishings are still intact,
Rotwithstanding the fact that 1t served as so Yankee hospi tal
during the War Between the States. The same pictures have
graced its | rations Their beauty and value

been appreciated by those who did not deem it necessary
to take up new fads énd fancies in interior furnishings and
thus lose theseprecious possessions,

The lawn, dotted with well-planned flower beds, =nd the
1ily pools are guarded by the Stately and ancient pine tree
that stands sentinel like on guard,

The wide hallway with its beautifully polished floor is
furnished in comfortable Settles and rockers. Its walls are
decorated with lovely handmade tapestries and heirlooms.

Ihe parlor draws the attention by its unusual and splendid
furnishings. It has the distinction of wearing with grace itsOriginal wall paper and painted woodwork put there in 1848,
The carpet, both as to texture and design, is both unusual
end lovely and furnishes an appropriate setting for the sweet-
toned square piamo and the high back, hand-carved rosewood

Chairs and settee that make up the furnishings of the room. 
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These chairs are upholstered in black broadcloth dome in

pettipoint, a distinct design for each chalr. This was the

work of Mr. Ferguson's mother, artist of rare talemt, who

also painted most of the pictures that grace the walls. One

of the most unusual features of handwork is the picture

embroidered in flower design from the hair of various members

of the family. It is preserved under glass, of course, to

prevent deteriofation.

The ceilings, s0 well dome they have stood the test of

time, show the original lacy, filigree plasterwork.

Passing down the hall one sees, on each side, glimpses of

four-poster beds in commodious bed rooms, and looks with lingering

glances at mahogany folding tables, & desk made from an oak

tree grown on the Kimball place in Boston, highly polished

secretammes, still holding the precious and treasured volumes

used by former generations of loved ones, we come in due time

to the spacious dining room, lighted by windows on three sides,

furnished by marble top sideboards bearing tall airrors, old

and glass. We almost look about to see the gay ladies

in hoopskirts and lace ruffles as they gaily meet here for

refreshments, served by the bowing, white haired, black servant

whose life was made us of such loving service as this performed

for his "white folks."

Mr. Ferguson was born in this home. fis father, Dr.

Je Go. Ferguson, as a young man had been captured by Yankee

soldiers and held by them to do their surgery with his own

home as the hospital, He bears his mother's malden name

A
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of Kimball, He was bequeathed a beautiful old home filled

with magnificent antiques, and an abiding affection and ap=-

preciation for the treasures that has preserved and kept them

for posterity. This love for beautiful things is shared by

Mrs. Ferguson, who guards with jealous care the lovely

treasures and points them out with pride.

Reference-Personal Interview with Mr, Ferguson.

"THE BARSTOW HOME"

There is an intrepid and pleasant example of ante-bellum

days in the Barstow home. To-day it is the Dearing residence,

still occupied by direct descendants of the family who owned it

during the siege. This pre-war domicile on its exposed perch

was hit by missles little and big, but to-day it looks out

undaunted to Vicksburg that lived with it through the fire.

The Barstow home with its pleasant pastoral mien has

looked upon sanguine scenes of warfare entirely opposite to

its peaceful atmosphere. It is the self-same house with a

few alterations and additions that stood there during the

siege of 1863. To-day it is by Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Dearing, the XXij§ lady a direct descendant of the siege-time

family who owned and occupled it. Stories are often told

in Vicksburg about the sangfroid with which its citizenry went

through shelling of the city. Shelling got to be almost

¢omuonplace. One gentleman, a civilian, was a victim of that

fearlessness there at the Barstow home when he and homefolks 
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A cannonball crashedhad evidently scorned seeking cover.

through the room occupied by this gemtleman, killing him

outright. To-day, on its pretty knoll, behind its trees and

shrubbery, one can hardly imagine such a tragic occurrence

there.

reference-V. Blaine Pussell.
-—2COHI

 

Even the smallest of small towns have their interesting

persons, And Vicksburg has always contained more than its

share. The so-called "last fromtier"- the inland rivers -

holds many a dramaticsoul.

There is Rowland Gaither. He is a natural born

frontiersman from real frontier people, and to-day he follows

the last frontier. fowland Gaither is a boat-builder,

riparian mechanic, and Jack-of-all-trades between times, A
man of short statue, well-knit body, bronzed skin, and a tuft

of heir undecided whether to stay its original light shade or

to turn gray. At periods of high water like thatof last

February, Rowland Gaither's place floated close up, where you

could see his works, and new flood bateaux then being built.

But at low water you can't even see his floats under the canal

bank. From the railroad dump you turm out Just south of
Glass Bayou, and walka trail of big timbers lain
growths of cockleburs, Under the outer mud-shore there lies

Gaitherts dock. He lives alone in a cabined launch lying

outside his dock.

Like so manyof the river folks, Rowland Gaither came

unspoiled from paoricats original pioneers. He relates that

his direct cane to colonial Maryland with Cecilius

Calvert, second,TordBaltimore, It scems each of the suc-

ceeding Calvepks|‘brought with him to America a number of
retainers, agstly rpm their native Lancashire in England.
50 it was pithCect1tus Calvert, whose ship brought alomg

the Gai thors other plomeer families before the Rewolutionm.
J 3Ji [A of

i £3 )
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These people were mostly EpiscopaliansadaRovian Catholics.

Rowland Gaither's ancestors were among thé Episcopal members.

An old legend handed down to him {rom nts people was one

about a pioneer Roman bishop, who had ned an ‘ecclesiastical

tilt with the pope of that early time. Die bishop was hard-

headed and was steadfast in his belief ahd argument that no

saint had existed since gt. Bartholomew. ‘The churchman was

eventually sent to Maryland where he became & leader loved

by all sects. FRowland Gaither's people fought in the

Mnerican Revolution as members of the famous Maryland Line,

whose descendants still have their exclusive organization.

Rowland Uaither was born in Anne Arundle county, Maryland -

a Chesapeak Bay country. But his wanderlust took him many

places. The biggest adventure started after he had gone into

the blocky Mountains to work on a sub-contract for a railroad.

His two boon companions were an Irishmen named McPermott, and

a Scot named Alex Gill, After the trio's wages had together

stacked up to about $1,800, the sub-contractors refused to pay

off, and the intrepid trio promptly armed themselves with six-

guns, singled off a whole spur-track full of expensive materials,

plugged them with explosives and wires as a last resort if their

wages were not forthcoming, and then the trio put themselves

on sentry duty, and told the defaulters to bring their wages,

or come and take them off and see what happened, It went to

court. The u. 8. commissioner decided in favor of the three

men. They collected in full and left in ultimate peace, going

to San Francisco.

The Marylander says if you want unflinching pals in

tight places - pick an Irishman and a Scot. It has beem his

An Early Pioneer, Cont. -

observation an Irishman will always continue to bellyache abo

it all, but continue to stick by yous the Scot will say little,

look sour maybe, but set his grim lips and never turn back on

you. Bo it was with McDermott and0111 in their little affair

withGaither. At Frisco they decided to sign on the good ship

Kitty Ennis just preparing to sail northward to the Alaskan

country. Going aboard they signed; the captain told them to

open their pools - kit-bags to landlubbers. They did; the

skipper noticed each contained .44s and plenty of cartridges.

Somehow that seemed to reassure the captain; but the newcomers

didn't know why. It soon became evident. The captain had

signed on a reckless crew he had his own doubts about, and he

was hoping for the help of this trio in an emergency.

The skipper®s suspicions were well founded. Once well

out to sea the hard-bitten inner circle of the erew commenced

causing trouble. It seemed that open mutiny was about to break.

The skipper and second mate were true blue, but the first mate

was with the would-be mutineers. McDermott, Gill and Gaither

let the captain know they were with him. The loyal XEE few

armed themselves and slept on their guns - some being crude

old Swedish pistols even the pointing of which might do someone

harms The ship was set toward Vancouver. It was suspscted

and afterward was proven the conspirators had intended to take

the ship by force, sail to the Aleutians, and slaughter seals

enough to give each man a heavy bounty. At that time there

was much international violation of the seal fisheries, and

Americans were no exceptions in ‘the outlawry. 
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At Vancouver, Gaither, Gill and MeDermott got off. The

Irishman was a Canadian, the Bcot a British subject, and the

three of them decided to go prospecting in the Canadian Rockies.

Little ar nothing was got in prospecting, and the adventure

turned into a surveying party eventually, by whichwork

they earmed their grub-stakes and a little extra. M@Dermott

and G111 were both trained insurveying and Gel ther had had

experience as a cheinman. Finally the three pals went back to

civilization and were parted After a few adventures on

Chesapeak Bay ships; pugilistic and A bouts with ship-

employed Japs on shipboard, Rowland Gaither somehow got into

the:inland rivers. Off and on for seventeen years he has lived

in or about Vicksburg - and adventure endeth not.

Reference-V. Blaine Russell.
oulASWS
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THE OLD NEWMAN PLACE
—-——

The old Newsmanhouse, eight miles by way of Old Highway

Eightyor six miles by the Airline Highway, was built by

slave labor. Its foundations of hand-hewn tremendous heart

goplar logs put together with wooden pegs, bids fair to remain

jatact for many years. The house stands on a terrace and

is approached by a walk bordered by ancient cedars and crepe

myrtle trees. The house has been repaired by its present

owners ¥r. and Mrs, J. CC. Ware, who bought the place im 1927.

Particular pains being taken to preserve the original style

of architecture even to the preservation of a United States

Survey mark in one of the old chimneys. The spot was originally

marked by a plate descriptive of the place. The plate has

been lost and only an open Space was left for identification

purposes when the chimney was re-conereted.

This place often called the Collier home was better

known &s Mewnan's Grove." Dr. Newman and wife were the grand-

parents of Congressman J. W. Collier. Congressman Collier

was born in this house.

One of the older teachers of the county recalls this ex-

perience, that as a young girl she taught a small school in ome

room of this old home. This was years ago whem we had numerous

one~ teacher schools.

Reference-Interview with descendant of family.

TW 
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®"FHITE CLOVER RANCH"
—-—

Yes, we have a ranch in Warren County. It is made up of

s combination of three old plantations, the hi taker, the

Goodrum, and the Alverson places, and has an acreage of eighteen

hundred. acres.

The Whitaker home, built more than a hundred years ago,

still stands, though disintegrating, bears the original flooring

snd smooth heart poplar ceilings, all in perfeet condition

and bearing mute testimony of a noeople that have passed on.

The faint echoes of the black slaves, singing as they labored,

1ends to the atmosphere of the place unmistakable evidence of

their work in the hand-hewn timbers put together with wooden

pins, Labor was plemtiful in those days and time was not a

factor to be considered. The original cost of slaves was

heavy and ofttimes in periods of epidemic, losses were heavy.

A child remembers one such tele when cholera raged sand every

hend on the place was busy making caskels and burying their dead.

John Adams homesteaded this land and three generations

were born there. The Civil War beginning left a home unfinished

snd ending left a wealthy family poor. Down the flat behind

the old home the family graveyard is obliterated, 1ts wire fence

torn down, and of its stately cedars, only stumps remain, and

friendly cattle graze on the graves of the dead. -

Nothing is etermal but God, and so Nature, in memory of

those long passed away, bring forth narcissi and erepe myrtle,

planted more than eighty years ago, the silent messengers of

an etermity that has no end, And time marches relentlessly on.

COUNTY HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT"CHAPTER #7ON ASSIGNMENT
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No trace 1s left of the Alverson home. The Duff Goodrum

home, built later than the Whitaker house, is located nearer

the highway, and for convenience and comfort is used as the

ranch house.

White Clover is owned by Miller Bros., of Chattamooga,

Tennessee, but Je. He. Hendersom is the genial panager in charge.

He is the son of the late Hynes Henderson, and inherits his

father's love for country life and living. One os his prized

possessions 1s a land grant signed by President Van Buren to

his paternal grandfather, Hatt Hynes

Reference-Personal Interview with a member of the Family.
a
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- BEECH GROVE

The country home of Mr. Herbert Hawkins, situated several

giles east of Vicksburg, just aff the state highway to the south,

ie one of the most substantial, comfortable and attractive

in the county.

A most unique feature in connection with the place is

the use of four old time log cabins, which form the four main

rooms on the lower floor. With low roofed porches the ten

room house with huge cellar, has two baths and adequate water

supply.

The original furnishings have been retained, and the

beautiful spool and four-poster beds, massive bookcases,

tables, delicate what-nots, and the ancient melodian preserve

the cherished traditioms of an era of leasurely and besutiful

living. |

¥hen electric lighting came into practice the lovely

hanging lamps were not discarded in the attic, but were wired

and kept in use, separate log rooms in each cormer of a square

with passage ways between but each owner has ‘added on to meet

needs and conditions, until reaching the present imposing

structure.

The kitchen and servants quarters were located in the yard

a short distance from the dwelling. The huge brick aven was

a gathering place for friend and neighbor when they brought

their Christmas cakes and pies for baking. This building was

arranged with three rooms down stairs and three up, hut since

ARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH P
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burning some years ago, it has been replaced by a garage and

Shope

This home was used as a Federal hospital duringthe War

Between the States. The occupants, all women, were marooned

on the upper floor while belowstairs the sound of clanking

sabres and hurried orders mingled with groans and cries of

wounded and dying eneny soldiers.

RE ERI EAXTIRAMES(ROEXWS Sd J AEX ERNST HA

SLEERECSUBEHEEXLEXARENE

In 1835 Daniel Swettceme from Massachusetts with his

family and began a hardware store in Vicksburg. Later he had

his nephew, Lee Richardson come down to help him. It was from

this enterprise the business firm of Lee Richardson and Company

evolved, which became one of the city's leading firms.

dr, Bwett had eleven children and looked about for a place

to build a sumuer home. Grove was the result. Beech

trees are short lived trees and now few of the original ones

ere standing. lr. Swett added the upper rooms to the group,

ond later, when the family made thelr permanenthome here

enclosed the passages for winter.

Three of the children marriedinto Warrem County families,

Charles Swett marrying Amanda Susan Oats and Carolyn Loulse

marrying William Oats, while Emily married Thomas Havern.

Present descendants of those now residing here are ir. Louis

and Miss Virginia Swett, Mrs. Victor Fletcher and Mr. Dell Swett.

The daughter, Mrs, Havern, succeeded to ommership of the

home and after the passing of her husband and children, was 
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left entirely alone. It was then the present owner , Herbert EUGENEL. FOLXKES HOME

urd ns here to 1 d tak » of Mrs, Haven. HeHawkins, came there to live and take care of Hrs. Have Seventeen miles from Vicksburg, turning off the Fisher's
y 1d her death inherited the home.uss 8 devoted foSter som and at her death Ene LOW Ferry road at 01d Antioch church, is the Eugene Folkes home,

Reference-Vickshurg Evening Post. | brown and low-roofed.

The Folkes place covers elevem hundred acres, the

greater portion of which is pasture and woodland with only

about twenty acres in cultication at present. The place

has always been in the family, the original grant from the

government being made to his grandfather Charles Gee. The

house was built about 1880, and is of frame structure, with

wide veranda and hall. Mr. Folkes does not farm but has a

nice herd of Red Pole cattle that he finds more profitable

and a great deal less trouble than farming.

The dining room and library are in one, where books, old

and new vie with old china for precedence. Marble top tables

boast family heirlooms in costly gold leaf, hand painted vases,

H re oil paintings of those gome on before look down with benign

forbearance on the lives lived after the way of to-day's pattern.

The hall boasts a besutiful walmut table of the 1830's. It

graced the office of a local physician, Dr. Damn Raylor in

those early days.

The bedrooms are ornate with their high four-poster, canopy

top beds and high top, side drawer dressers with hand carved

drawer pulls.

Lover of sports, Mr. Folkes delights in his gun collection

and points with pride to his registered English setters. 
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Hoth Mr. snd Mrs. Folkes are ardent readers and are well AN INTERESTING STORY

versed in history. Their library is full of volumes from the BE ——

classics, Shakespeare, Burns, Byron, and these they know Few people ever knew that up until a few years ago there

intimately, from much reading, ss well as many of the modern Lg lived in Vicksburg one person who was an eye witness to the

volumes of fiction. They read seriously as well as for | hanging of old John Brown.

pastime and pleasure. It was a mixed crowd that stood that day in 1850 at

Folkes was Miss Hattie Naylor, daughter of the | Charleston, Best Virginia. Among the crowd half bitter

Mr. Folkes is seventy- half sympathetic that stood that day were a few half scared

negroes sho mostly did not understand "what it was all about."

Old legend tells how that fanatical abolitionist waved his

hand to the frightened negroes and called out to remember

thet he was dying for their race. And in that sprinkling

beloved physician, Dr, Frank Naylor.

eight and she 1s seventy-four.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, Feby. 26, 1937
OO

of negroes was one who was destined to live and die in a city

which sent many men to death over "John Brown's body."

01d John Wright lived and died in Vicksburg, rarely

mentioning the fact that he saw John Browm hung.

Feference-Y, Blaine Russell.
SUATp
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When the river bombardients started at Vicksburg in 1862,

young Alice Peale did like many others - went supposedly out

of range to Lane's Hill neighborhood for & while during

shelling; went along with the Peale family and others. But,

aventually, before the siege lines became entirely closed

around Vicksburg in 1863, the Peales went to Fannin near

Brandon, and to Jackson. At Jackson the family occupied the

Barksdale house. It was while there Sherman and his destroyers

came through Jackson, ‘headed east. And it was that somerhat

vandalistic raid Hrs. Alice Peale French of to-day saw with

her own eyes.

Jacksonians and guests, including the Vicksburg Pezles,

had word Sherman was coming, s0 they prepared for the worst.

At the Barksdale house the Peale womenfolk buried silverware,

hid their cash, and secreted other valuables; thenthey

barricaded doors and windows by putting beds, wardrobes and

heavy furniture against them. Out at & nearby plantation

the family knew quite a detachment of Confederates were in

ambush, waiting to harry the incoming raiders. 80 late one

night the dreaded visitors céme. First, desultory shooting

was heard, then other noises, thuds of hoofs, screams, crashes -

and then in the black of night & rude drumming and ruder

demands were heard at the Barksdale doors. But the womenfolk

answered back and refused to open the doors. oo

"Iwas 2 night of terror #nside, but something or other

possessed the raiders of a more gentlemanly nature. Bo .

soldier tried to enter forcibly; however, next morning, as

IAPTER #7 ON ASEI0)

the immates peepedout, the yard was a living biwvouac of

troopers. Every chicken was caught; every onion pulled up;

the gerden laid waste. It was a heart-sickening scene.

One or two of the indignant ladyfolk somewhat fearfully went

to officers nearby, to protest. In seeking these officers,

it was noticed that hardly a soldier of that particular outfit

~ spoke a word of English, Those who did speak it, did so

brokenly. The officers treated the womenfolk courteously,

agreed to give them a household guard of four men until they

left Jackson.

This foursome on guard at the Barksdale house must have

been handpicked ty the officers. They spoke native-sounding

English, and proved very kind and courteous, but eventually

the womenfolk heard thelr particular outfit had ridden on,

And the householders were suiprised to see thelr four mus-

keteer guardsmen peacefullyremaining. Finally, some ome of

. the residents called their attention to it; explained that a

force of Confederates might swoop in at any time on a flying

resid. The foursome answered frankly that they "wanted to be

captured” - intimating they were tired of 1% all, Mrs. French

relates to-day that the warning wa true. One night shile yhe

four guards still remained, in came a stealthy outfit of

Confederates who may have had word the Yanks were at Barkesdale's.

They nabbed the four guardsmen, over the protest of the house-

hold, and were on the verge of shooting them in thelr tracks.

But their officer listened to the protests of the womenfolk,

heard how the guardsmen had protected the house, how they had 
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{intimated they wanted to surrender. go, the quartet was
Shown

sn by me, except that one of the Cowan family presented it

‘carried away, prisoners, presumably unharmed.
to French many years ago.

yrs, Alice Peale French has another interesting relic

of the siege of Vicksburg {n the shape of & prayer book.
Reference-V, Blaine Russell.

when Vicksburg became threatened with siege in 18€3,

Confederate soldiers vigilant far out in the surrounding

territory. One family of Captain Cowan's relatives lived On

their plantation in Bear Creek vicinity. There to-day you

will find the kindred lying beneath old, old tombs inthe

graveyard alongside the road, To!thelr snte-bellum home

one day during the early 60's came & sick Confederate soldier

from a nearby force. He was taken in to recuperate before

again joining nis outfit in the firle. Just how sick, or

how long he remained, no one seems to remember. Put, when

ne departed the Confederate soldier gave his prayer book tO

the Cowans as a token of appreciation for their hospitality -

probably with the injunction that the book be & reminder for

 
them to pray for the soldierts safe passage through the perils

ware Vhat subsequently became of the soldier no one

to-day seems tO remembers

The Episcopal prayer book bears printed date in its back,

{ndicating 1t was published in 1846. The name "Bass® is pen-

sritten inside its cover = which name seeas U0 be that of

its soldier-owner. Written also On a fly-leaf 18 the name

of one "Bay." The Bays, you Know, at one time lived at

Shirley House. Exactly what peregrinations the little sacred

tome made before reaching the hands of Mrs. French 1s not
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POISONING OF AN ESTEEMED MATRON

Our community was start}ed yesterday morning by a report

that Mrs. Sarah Cowan, an estimable lady of this county, re-

siding about nine miles northeast of the city, had been poisoned

condi tion beingstill exceedingly precarious. We also learm

that the negro girl, who was made to drink some of the bitters,

upon the supposition that she had administered the poison, was

also very sick.

We but reiterate the sentiment of our entire community,

in the hope that the poison may fail to do its deadly work,

the day before by one of her house servants. Upon inquiry,

we learned that the rumor was but too true. It appears that

irs. Co, who is advanced in years, is in the habit of taking

a tonic, prescribed by her family physician. One of her house and that Mrs. Cowan way yet be spared sign yours 4c grace the

head of a family circle so well known as the seat of open-

hearted hospitality.servants put the poison in the bitters, and on partaking of

them, she was taken violently 1ll. Dr. Birchett - father of

Dr. Jo.A.K. Birchett, Sr, - went our immediately, and administered neference-From Weekly Vicksburg Whig, March 14,

the proper remedies, Tho Sitters wars submitted 0 ache?

enewen

TEETERgid

analysis at Dr. Emenuel's drug store and found to contain

sublimate,® a most deadly poisén. The polson is

supposed to have been put in the bitters by & negro girl named

Charlotte, employed about the house.

Mrs. Cowan is the widow of the late John Cowan, Esq., who

was one of the first settlers in this county. HEHE She is

universally esteemed and beloved by a large circle

of

se.

quatntances, as one of the most amiable of her sex. ©She has

reared a large family, all of whom are among the most valuable  
and substantial citizens of the county, snd the intelligence

that such a horrible crime had been attempted upon one 50 much

SEXES esteemed, naturally created quite a stir.

P.8. - Since writing the above, we have seenDr. Birchett, who

informs us that Mrs. Cowan (about noon yesterday) was doing as

well as could be expected, but was mot ous of damger - her   



PARSONAGE AT OAK RIDGE

The Methodist parsonage at Oak Ridge is located next to

and was built sometime prior ©

the year 1851 by Rev. Mr.
perty

to the Methodist church.

In the family cemetery at the rear of the house, & flat

marble slab bears the {nseription marking the last resting place

of lir, Jones. Most of the writing is indecipherable but the

name and year ofdecease are entirely clear.

One could not guess the age of this home from the outside

for it is newly painted and kept in splendid repair, but the

interiors are finished 4n the flat, popular ceiling ofthat

time.

Dre Lol.Jones of Madison Station, is a grandson

of the late pastor Jones, and Henry Willis and Felix Grant are

great grandsons.

it was in this very house that General Sherman established

nis headquarters during the war betweenthe states when Vicks -

burg was bottled up by surrounding Yankee gun boats and armies.

It was from here, after the ¢all of Vicksburg, that he began

his fasous march tO the ses, burning, pillaging, laying waste

to 2 land of beauty and plenty, tramping in the dust of hmumullty

a proud people who could mot be subdued except bY being out-

mmbered in soldiers and resources.

Reference-Dre. Je 8.
A

inte-Bellum Days, Old Homes, Antiques and Relies, Cont.

THE OLD TUCKER HOME

Many, many old Vicksburg: families have lived on : the same

approximate site for geperations - the Tucker family on

Catherine street, for ome. Chief We L. Tucker explained

that his father and mother lived before the Civil War on

the same Site where he now lives. Thefamily has never

vacated the spot since first settling there. In days

before the war the city cemetery was on an area what 1s

now Farmer and Clay streets. When the new cemetery area

was made where it 1s to-day, and the bodies removed there,

Chief Tucker's father gave right-of-way for a road t the

new burial grounds over his property near Farmer and

Catherine streets.

tried for a long time to locate this old
| | cemeter

and finally got the information through Chief Tucker)

ABOTHEE IRIERESTING STORY OF ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

fe fellows from the old Commonwealth are always finding

each other by accident, Amother one of them Was Laz Lindsey

siege-time mayor of Vicksburg. Mayor Laz Lindsey was a

native of Newport, Kentucky. Mayor Lindsey's heroic and

defiant answer to the Federal naval commanders in 1862 1s

still a Vicksburg classic of curt but polite "goto-the-devil®

ohraseologye Ihe mayor, however, had a far-off burden that

few Vicksburgers kmew he carried so heroically. It was his

brother, Dan Lindsey, of Kentucky, who was a Yankee scldier.

They say Yan Lindsey was as rabid sn abolitionist as Las 
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Lindsey was a patriotic southermer and a loyal Vicksburger. THE OLD GIBZON

But Laz had come wher® where he could learn the truth, and
RAL

Dan had remained where people split up and fought each The Gibson name is an old one in Warren County. Though

ther for want of somebody else to fight there are several distinet branches, they are all a part of
other fo | »

one family tree.

Reference~V. Blaine Fussell.. Thomas Gibson came from Natchez to this county in 1813.

Ea He was the father of éshree children, one of whom, Duncan Gibson,

still resides on the place where he was born, eighty-seven years

ago. In fact four generations are actually living om the place

at the present time.

 The original home was demolished and part of the material

used to rebuild a smaller house. Mrs, Gibson, a daughter of

the 01d South, had a colonial type fan installed above her

dining table. This fan, cretonne covered, is hinged from the

ceiling and extends low over the table, and 1s kept in motion

by a cord pulled by hand.

Mr. Duncan Gibson was borm in 1850, and in i382 married

Hiss Belle Child. Though born in Natchez, Miss Child came

to this county as a very small child. Eight children were

born to this couple.

Eleven years of age at the time of the Far Between the

States, Hr, Gibson has vivid mind pictures of those stirring

times. Ome friend who visited them #X&Xoftem held her diamond

in her mouth as soldiers searched the premises for valuables.

Provisions were negligible, after the pillage of Union

soldiers, Confederate money was no good, and the only means

 

available forobtaining food was from the government comulssary 
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on Dr. ¥itz-lugh's place.

The negroes, incited by the Yankee soldiers to turn

against the hand that had cared for and fed them, created

mach disturbance and presented a constant menace as they

attempted to rob snd kill the elder Mr. Gibson. The plot

was foiled, however, when they were fired into and one of

the number later died from the wounds.

ghe five hundred acre farm was worked with slave labor

but freedom changed the order of things. The fankees dew

stroyed and carried away family possessions, and since ‘then

much of the original tract has been disposed of and the

entire place divided among the children.

Mrs. Pearl James lives with her father and keeps house

for him.
 

Reference-Personal Interview with Mrs. James.
AA

Mede A. Ferguson, Historian, U

Warren County Historical Research Project,

1300% Washington 5t.,
Vicksburg, Mississippi. 



. pall rear istands,agloving white | gure, olde

Sy aaydnd4Vu roe «7.»4We451Fine, lot'ssit

yard while I relate ity story. Tone

Foreafcow0in, Artasom

huge dome of the IllinoisStateMemorial loaming thereinthe moonlight,thatthis.

old house has seen history unfold before its window-eyes. Its brave newcoatof

white, the green shutters and the newness of the natural cypress shingled roof does

not for it is builtof sterner stuff than our modern homes and to look

upon it stirs the money.

But to begin at the it: § In 1830 Dr. Willism Bay, who according to an

annotmoement in the Republican of Vieksburg,Mississippi Vey 5 1825 sdition nad

cane to "eommence the practice of medicine in Vicksburg” with an "office in Bast

Second Street opposite the late residence of Dr. Xittridge" ‘came into possession

of a goodly amownt of land along Jackson Boad just outside the city. Here he

built "Wexford Lodge” = a typical small plantation home of the day. And "Wexford

Lodge" it remained from 1830 to 1863. These were the "good olddeys® along the

liighty Mississippi,from the Delta country sbove Vicksburg to Sew Orlesns near the

mowth of the river, towns and immense plantations lined theriver banks.

Cotton am SUGAT cane were nenarohs; plantation life and operations were carried

on withaflourish of luxury; slaves worked the snd waited on their "white

folks" theSouth was pointed out as & land of heavenly opportunity. Vicksburg

ppl, ‘although it was aly incorporated permanently in 1825, was a

shrivisg rivertom during this period,set high above the give of Prosperity,

‘theriver,as1¢ flowsd past the footof her hile.

i 



the house erigioally ndfraysold340Bou —
en acid 16 So umes and Adel Bx Sel

Whe were theSari James Sntrley ha|ra e—A

a, he fell doply in love with herand “hoy were Sontag"Vieksbu BE
to make their heme, they purchased "Wexford Lodge". It was a pretty plase to14 >
in and a splendid home in whieh to rear their children; listen to the description
given us by their daughter Alice (lirss Jom Eason) who played thereas a little
childs

"The house was built after the southers fashion, 8 story and » halfin height, a wide hall in the center, ch eshigh, upper and lower porch in front nd; |deseribing a semicircle passed the dour, amp vide uli un roaimpoint by a flight of steps. This walk was bordered with red f lowerquinees, fragrant syringes and roses while close to the edge bloomedviolets, Jonquils, and hyacinths, On one side af %Tub orepe myrtle and on the other |
housemade of green grape vines | ower: ulit, was a great delight to me, as was also a little vesetable; arden whermy brother Quiney and I planted our namesin peas, Metisandradis

This description,taken from tiie Fredonia{ale Conaor of day50,119 pr outs an

you haveit as it stands today. ff LTH
Our house is situsted on Jeskson Road on theoutskirts ofVa:

The sity of is surrounded by re

1861 « + « the shobefiredat Fort Sumterhivethundered over« young nataC
Searing it asunder . 



H+ +BraoeSraSrwyariA

Vickevarg, "The Gibraltar of the but to no avail, Withthe 1o
daysof Vay 1063 Gemoral Orent begin his daring campaign, defeatingthe
in fivebattles after effectingarousing below Visksburg.at Bruinsburg, and pashe
ing Pemberton's army back inte Vieksourg. The. Confederate basfew
be fartifiesthe ridge and waits

.

.

May 18 finds General Grant's vietorious army marching into Visksburg. Down

the old Jakkeox Road comes MePhermen's Corps « + « they reach the outer rides « + +
“lat of cur house now! One of the main defensive positions of the Confederate

forces known as the Third louisiana Redan is a seant 350 yards to the west of the

house. The "White lowe" as "Wexford Lodge” was enlled by the Confaderates was

obstructing their fire, They ordered Mrs, Shirley to vacate and the house to be

dostroyeds lirse Shirley and her fifteen your old son were there alone, She re
ceived the order - she played for time. Vexed at the delay the anxious Confederates

sent a soldier to set fire to the houses The venguard of the Federal forces was

the man hurried towards the house, a stick with a lighted ball of
(Gokton in his hands + + 00 late, a shot from the vanguard breughthim to his iness,
he Fel] doud at the steps of the house he had beensent to destrey wid was bubked
where he fell. Mores Shirley wae still wwilling to give up She tacked a white

hastobo brocmsiiek and plased £8in the upper window + + + jee,thesmall

window to your left « « « begsing merey for herheme and her | ssessionse The flag
 Saused the vanguard tolessen thelr fire, For Viren days she sovghtshelter in

fa Fou 14 SE Rat ay yh
i oi 54 HEED

3 \ Sow TURE Na 7 $k 4

3s 7hy PE
7

¥

in her rene, firedpen woth aore|toysrtainly, bu

Shirley'splight the care otSoon

tepretest, to4 Shallow pave madetnaidravize whore Noruabant1osond

Psntebion house behindeeLines.

From thenon ourhouge beaemenational history! Men foughtanadedwdwere

buried on its spacious grounds, officers mde‘headquarters Hare A the. i

would allow its rep do vinesSte skmdmeh

of is Logan's Approach, beginning at its front door, sigs

Third Louisiana Redan, the Confederste defemse line, A battery known as the
"White House Battery” operated in the front yard.

For fortyseven days the Union susked ub the 1ife of the Confederate

stronghold while boats from the river poured shot into tho own; more andmere

troops and supplies arrived to sugnent the Union offensive, The Confederates were

out off from everything but thahope that Johmsen would breakthrough andreileve

them; he did'nt. and 50, on July 4, 1663 Vicksburg surrendored after a herois
defense against great odds.

In the offisial records of Mth arseswe find continual referenceto the

"Mite Howe", the offisial namegiven “Wexford Lodge". Bvenin therecords ofdis-|
iatement of he nica soldiersfoeure Inter sroparstoryboremovingthemtoshe|

NetiomlCemeter 81%, we £130thelroriginalburial placesgm with reference to
the "MatteTonse.® 



In leaving the house, they gave it another name, their owns from that day to

this, it has beem mown as theShirley House. Nany an old hone, sigple and happy,

somes to & sad end, deleted of sll its beauties and peopled with haunting msmories.

Not so with our house! Wot only remembered in official records, itspicture was

garved in many a heart that fought thereabouts. It lost its family but it became

a house well known to the families of our natioms

1899 . + + Congress passes an Act to detablish the Vieksbwrg Naticval Military

Park, Of course the lad whereon the house stood was bought and the delapidated

home purchased also.

Petitions were presented, from the illinois Park Commission to

preserve and restore this house which had been familiarsight to her soldiers

in "68. on lay26,1902 theSecretary of Var authorised its repair with an allotment

of $3000 andon November 14, 1902 it westupmedover tothe Gommission thorough 
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phases of life and survived terrible criteun

 



m out, The first house wae built If 0,

of logs out on the plantation and

Laide ere hown by hand hysieve labor, Several years

later a Swe story addition wes msde. |

: | geil >

It wes steted in a Newspaper, Shit the nly sunken garden

in Americs wae on the estate of s Mr, Gould bn New deray ===-=

Mississippi oan & sunken den that antedates Ar, Gould's

by several years, The Sunken Gerd:n on the Blake plese is an oval,

with a major diemeter of about one hundred snd fifty feet and &

minor diameter of sbout seventy fect, Flowers oF shrubs are not

grown in the garden at present, but in times past it wes & sight

of rare beauty. (The above statonont congerping the sunken garden

was made some years 8go.) |

The grounds sbout the house lagked nothing i$ would seen, in

natural beauty, but srt hes lent a hand and shrubbery and trees

from meny lends have been transported here.

The Blake home is still in the hands of descendants of the

or incl owner snd is in 8 splendid state of preseverstion,

aay erefod arid Ls ¢

The following is sn interview with Mr, Je Blake the present

president of the Blake home, Aug. 18, 1936 py Mrs, nice Loffmen

and ¥rp. Late Gabe, ;

Mr, Blake steted that the original building wes a two room log

osbing the date of ereotion unkmown, The pert lator addencame

from 5%, oady sawn ~~ itis a two story framestructure,

of desutiful proporiions; splendid columns snd beautiful finishing.

Re (Mr, Blake]& 80 steted that Generals Grant nnd Sherman were

often visitors ot this home,

the following informetion “se taken from Vault coverings on the

Blake place. The inseriptions here given are incomplete but the

dates given sre acourate;

in of GARULLEE Me BLAKE

THOS, Gonsort of Benson
Born L-88-186.0 Born 12-83-1614
DIED 8-10-1838 Died «1.1849,

Nemiore of miseiseippi,

ion, but after his merrisge to the
of his profess

j¢ to the Widow Fergusonhe settledon

she plantation, which wes ond of the lsrgeet on the river and some

priscd stout six thaousund sores in alls

then the wer opened in 186. Uol, Blake attashed himself 50 the

stuffs of Speckinridge end Smith and was afterwards ap-

pointed by feneral Yom Dorn a8 Erovoet Rarshall of Vieksburg, An

cepaoity he asted prior to end during the siege of that oily.

the fall of Vigkabusg he removed hie slaves to Weorgia where

he pleged them on a plantation; affer which he attached himselfto

the Chief of the Vonfediraay end was frequently called upon by

liv, Buvie to 40 govornment dusiness of a private neturd, AS the

slose of the eivil war he returned home and brought ome hundred and

twenty-five negros with him in spite of the fact they

wore free. (Dostfori? Zocor Zo

ie, Blake wes first merried to a rs, Ferguson, the widow of Thos.

rerguson, Bre. rerguson-Bleke wes & kiss Downs and wes a sister @f

Sols Alf Uowns, They were merried im 1839 end 1% wes throug Amb.

am8 thet Me, Blake scoured eontrol of the planta ion

SLY" » iy

Mr, Blake's second marriagewes $0 a sige the dsughter of

Legrand Jonner, Miss Sonner traced her ancestrybeek four

generations to Feter Girerd, "ho was born on the Rhone in

snd who osm $0 Amorice in LOSS to settle iu South Carolinsj
During the vedellion Mrs, Blake wes on good terms with the Union

Army snd Generals Grant and Sherman frequently visited in the

Blake home, To Ool, andlrs, Blake six were born and pon
the death of My, Blake in L873 lire, Bloke and her sons wre le

to conduot the business of the plantation,

the Blake home stendson an eminence: overlooking the foreuts nd
8and is loested about two hundredyards fref the prosent highwoy.

She Bome is surrounded by magnificlent forest and orpamentel Tress.

Ref, Vol, . Memiors ofHiss,
Vol. VI1, Kise, Historical Scelety
by Yranklin K11ey. Jo 
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AFTERMATH OF THE WAR OF 1812

After his visit to Natchez Ex President
Jackson proceeded up the ziver to Vicksburg.

On arriving at the Vicksburg landing the scene presented at
was repeated. Theentire population of the town

seemed to be present to welcome the old hero, and with the
people came the civic authorities, with Kayor Miles Folkes
Bt their hegd, the two crack -_—tary companies, the
"Volunteers and the "Southerns” who six years later made
their mark at Monterey and Buena Vista, as a component -
portion of the famous Mississippi regiment. The
venerable chief was then escorted to the elegant residence
of the Hon, Wm. M. Gwin, where guarters for him had been
prepared, J few hourslater the house was thrown open
jor an Slegans and elaborate receiption én honor of the Ex
resident.

fo say that this reception was a brilliant success is not at
all necessary to those who knew the handsome , geniel and
hospitable William M. Gwin and his accomplished wife. This
took place in 1840,

Reference-Lowry and McCardle, Pege 295.

Canvasser-Mrs. Katie Gabe.
SDONORBRhe

Zhe cause: of the wer between the United Ststes and
forth in thery } and

epfron the FrenchEt hadLhe more h
¢omplaint wae perhaps the most 80rious and exasperating]1s Yosthe
virtusl blockade of Amecicsnporte British erusiers, and thelr
interference with arriving snd de ing vessels. Final
improsement of American seamen, The nr began offielelly on the
sightemtn of June 1B12 ,

Ref, Epochs of American History, Ny Hart,

on July ibth, 1818 Governor H#olnes , of Migsimaippl,
sitien ofGeneral : 80 8 draft of theJ

ported Saat the qoute had deon obtained From donry
dy © ird, tenth, eleventh and thirteonth regiments,

by voidutary earollnent,

The roll of the Firat Hog iment of Bigsiselippi Volunteero gives
the names of one 4 and thirty men and twenty ssptaing

had sixhundred men to tremsportand no assistance wasly |
furnighed him dut a draft for twe hundred doilare,. dis
igines und forage were procured en hieresponsi LLL Jo #ithfunds
advanced by Messers John and Ste, r 3 and 9illism
Kenner of Sew Urleans. #is suppli 8 were inesfromiy riends,
Gol, Nelson, Hol: Harper, Thomas sndother patriotic

Ref, rivet Re Lo
90 Sp, 



find's Settalion of A,Hillis.

GapteinJohn Doherty's Gomponys
Dennis’

Samuel Gerald's

Janes Eempe's
John 7 Richardson's

|

Ve

John Jones

Josiah Pe Lister's

of mounted gunners.

of mounted pieHa

oy |
Lieut. Gol. Seilsons Detachment of Miseissippl ¥ilitia,

Sntauve Hae
ptein David BoWa000K"8

infantry.

iment of Mississippi Volunteers.
pe
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13th Regimens (Nixon's) of Mississippi

John Bond's eompany
Lieut, William Bond's
Captain David Cleveland's

" Moses Collin's
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15th Regiment (Johnson's) of Mississippi Militias,
Lovelace Mott,

16th Regiment (Burru’s)iississlippl Militia,

Captain Samuel A, Allen's company.

" Daniel Atkin'se "
n ¥illism Grawford’'s
" Bven's
griffith's

Gresf Johnson's
" tn, Moseloy's
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iment of Mississippi Militia,
Joseph Yelli's Gompany

Osrson's Regiment of Mississippi Militia,
i, beverux, Capt, : 
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"It may be interesting to state" seid Mr, Davisin 1889 " ThatGen.

endeavored to persuade me notto take moreriflesthan for four

companies end objected particularly to percussion arms asnothaving

veen sufficiently tested for use of troops in the field. Knowing

the Miscissippisns would have no confidence in the old f1int lock

muskets, 1 insisted ontheir beingarmed with the kind of rifles

recently mede at New Haven, Conn., The Witney Rifle?

From having first been uged by the Migsissippians those rifles have

always been known 8s Mississippi Rifles; these had no bayonet as

there had not been time to make them. At the rendezvous, Camp Brown,

nesr Visksburg, the following officers were elected about the middleNR.

of June;

2

‘Jefferson Davig =-- Colonel.

Alexander McClung --- Lieut. Colonel.

Alexander B. Bradford --- Ma jor.

No new troops were ever better officered. The regiment went into

the field as geily as if they Were ging to a dance, The first

Mississippi Regiment was composed of the vest born, best educated,

and wealthiest young men of the state.

By his celebrated formetion®, in s narrow pass-way, with a

mountein on one side and a deep gorge on the other, Colonel Davis

was enabled to repel the gdvence of the lancers of the Mexican

Army, commanded by General Mignon end was thus able to snatch

victory from the Very jaws of defeat. By this masterly movement

Colonel Devis drove Generel Mignon andhis lencers flying from the

field end seved the day for the American Army.

Colonel Davis was geverely wounded in the operations of the last

day of the conflict but though suffering excruciating pain he Tre-

fused to retire from the field until the victory was complete and

the Mexicans commanded by Generegd Sente Anna were flying inglori-

ously from the theatre of their disaste®. The peacp between

the United States end was signed
4

: 2, 1476.
: |

2, References "Mississippi" Vol, II Page He

by Dunbsr Rowland.
History of Mississippi

by Lowry end McCardle. Page 300

The World Book Vel. II Page 4430/

History of Miss. snd Civil Govt.

by Duval.

/
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Mississippi, but the response was 8¢ hearty that mora than

enough companles for two regiments wore at ones forued.

fen of these gompsnies were scoepted snd ordered tO Vicksburg

whore they were formed into 8 regiaent,(this regiment oom-

Wikinson Volunteers,

Vicksburg Volunteers, Lafayette Company,

Reymond Fenolbles,

state Fenalbles, Jisrshall Ousrds, Yagoo Compsny, Tiokshurg

southrons, Tompighee Gompsny, Oerroll Qompsny. The

Company ©f Volunteers,failing
to get into the

regiment , went to New Orleans snd offered their gerviees

to General Gaines. Tot veing sccepted by bim, Sheytheyjoined

thees Rangers ond thus got into the gar) snd placed upder

command of Jefferson Davis Who resigned his geat in

scoept this important position.

regiment was then completed,

Alexander K. Modlung peing ohonen Lieutenant Colonel, and

Alexander Be Bradford Majors "The First uigsissippt Regiment"

wrote Reuben Davis "was oomposed of the vest form, best

‘Lieutenant Golenel; snd SaveRe ios, Major, bas ou"ah

to the aissppointment of its members it 444 not have an 0p-

portunity ro appear on the field of battle.

Shortly sfter She orgenigation of the First Mississippi

Regiment, it wse ordered te the seene of confliet byway of

New Orlesms. It ws there joimed by Golonel Davis who had

sailed from New York, having on board the ship with him the

rifles for sruing his BAR.

RILEY'S SCHOOL ALSRORY OF MIsSSissieel,
PAGES 203-208,

a

Among other interesting inaldents oosurring during the

¢iret term of the administration of Govener Brown may be

mentioned the visit $0 the Japital of of the

Bon. Henry Slay of Kentuoky in She spring of 1044, Learning

thet the great Whig leader would meke a stop ot Tioksburg

gor a few dsys on his voyage from Bow Orisans to his beloved

‘nome, Ashland Kentucky, the deveted friends snd admirersof

"Harry of the Vest" sssenbled in the hall of the Rouse of

Representatives and sppointed s conmittee to visit the alty of

Vicksburg snd esoort the greotatetosmen snd the

1eeder of the Whig party to the sspitel. 



#s

viekeburg asoomosnied the party $0 where Nr, Gey

was received by sn Lunense soneourse of people, placed ia sn

open baroushe end driven $0 the Capitol where he addressed

s mighty throng of nis sdmiving fellow oltisens, after Waloh

rotund to and tock 0hand Marts of Lakin

end gentlemen.

Mr. Oley snd his eloquent eompenion Sergent S. Zrenties,

erossed the river inte that undiscovered country Sfrom Whish

no traveler returns" meny goors sgoe

OF MISSISSIREL ~ LOWERY snd MeCARDLE
HISTORY 317

Canvasser, Habel Sokwerts.
EEaaa

 

Mrs. Mede A. Ferguson, =e isor

warren County Histadical Research Progect,

13002 Washington St.,
Vicksburg, Mississippi.

I. Ve. Noland, captain

11, NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM OX
b, Histories of such units

ha

Barsfield Southrons, Felix captain.
gotten up by Capt. Felix fiugh

and was killed in Baton Rouge.

arock Guards, Co. EB, third Confederate regiment,

Pv Col. Marmaduke, afterward brigadier generale

Crump, captain.

Rifles, Co. C, Nineteenth Mississippi. KN. H, Harris

captain. This company was organized about the Sth of A rid, 1861,

inPy Itwas ordered to West Virginia to joinRs E. Lee
about the 1st of June, having been formed with other coupanies in to

the Nineveenth Mississippi regiment,

karren and Claiborne Guards, Company 1, Wirt Adams Brigade,
George Barnes, captain.

Volunteer Southrons , Company A
D. HN, Moody, captain, There were three compar
in the Tweniy-first regiment and participate pattles
Seven Pines, Savage Station, Malvern Hill, Maryla eights,

Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg 'Gettysbur Choster's Gap,
Chattanooga, Campbell Station, KnoAnoxvil. op |
forth Anna, "Gold Harbor , 390,Smal,

were ander the leadership of Bs CG.
+ Brandon and Pb, N. Moody.

Vicksburg Artillery Foam 8. Tull, captain,

organized February 9. Vicksburg 4 il .

Pensacola, It had the ih of being
Vicksburg.

Warren Volunteers:
resigned)

Yickaty Confederates, %
111an Vosburg, captain. |

span. es2 Hand 5, in thestrug

organized aren 13,1 

ghes, who afterwards was asdecolonel



regiuent., Served under the Commend of W. 8, Fetherstone, CarnotPosay, We H, Harris,

| Johnson's Rebels, Company 1, Iwensy-eighth cavalry, 8. 8.Champion, lisutenant colonel; Wm, BH. Johnson, captain, This cavalryCompany was gotten apk up in the county. It was incorporated in thedwenty-eighth Mississippi cavalry as Company I, the first SergeantChampion) becoming 1isutcnent colonel of the regiment,
Warren Dragoons, W. C. Raum, captain. The Warren Dragoonswere organized in April, 18€1, by Julius Klein. He resigned and“oe Co Haum was elected captiéin, Ordered to in August andmustered into service. Ook part in the battles of Kentucky andlomnessee until the battle of ehilonh, as members of Wirt Adams?regiment, was then put on special detain to act as couriers andescorts for General Hardee,

i Jeff Davis Guards, (Company G, Forty-cighth Mississippi regiment.Se Jo MeGarr, first captain, resigned, 2. B, ove, captain,it was first in the Twenty-first mississippi as Company L; was thentransferred to the Forty-cighth and Captain Manlove was made licutenantcolonel in reward for bravery, It became then Company G of the Forty- |eighth ississippi and Ssorved till the close of the war. It surrenderedat Appomattox. This was one of the largest companies that ever leftthe county, consisting of 1323 wen,

Swamp Ranger: » SommpxCompany G, Ihird HenrySeep, captain,

Jeff Davis Rebels » Lompany BE, Forty-sixzth regiment,Houston, captain. ihis company was organized at Batartia in April,1861; was made up,irom {8200 and Warren counties. Roster, 105 men,lt was ordered to Vicksbyrg and mustered into service there. It wasthen ordered to New Orleans and served in the defense of that eity.1t was incorporated into the Sixth battalion. ifter reorganization itbecame a part of the Forty-sixth Uississipyi regiment. The battalionofficers were; John P. Balfour, licutenant colonel:: John ¥. Jones ’major, When the captain of the company was promoted the election ofofficers resulted in the selection of James B. Hart as captain: Hickmanmith, first lieutenant: George iills, Second lieutengnt: T. G. Childers,third licutenant., This company being detained, did not become involvedin the siege of Vicksburg, but served under Brigadier-Ueneral Searsin the army of Joe Johnston and Hood in Tennessee, participating in thebattles of Chickamaugua, Atlanta, Franklin, Kashville and Murfreeshoro,
Vicksburg Volunteers, Company i, Forty-eighth Mississippi regiment.Le Cy Moore, captein, Left Vicksburg about the 21st of April, leesand reached the seat of war in Virginia in time to be Placed in the lineof battle in defense of the battle of Seven Pines and the bBecondMississippi battalion, After the seven days' fight it was reorganized"ith other Mississippi troops into the Forty-oighth Mississippi regiment.

-_

regiment, J. 5. White, captain.

#2

VICKSBURG, WARREN COUNIY COMPANIES IN CIVIL WAR.

.1ghth regiments wer
Tuclfth, Sixteentn, kineteenth and Forty-cienihTifZune** insIne ainte’a brigade under the command of th Aray of Northernhi participatedinalltheDattlesoft Boa ad 4. Harris.znd under the comm 1 ry inderIEviaattbir merc seston Tuck,Sage sh dat

nore] Mehone surremdered at Appattomox&
comnander,

bai ganized| i harles Swett, captain. It was org" Waprel ] Artillery, Charles Swetl, ¢ rvice at oe1 01661 MRee toKentucky. i Boy Jorvie LibertyGap,tagsbaviLic, Srijony Feit niewi  Ringgo. Rocky “ace, “esata, “ah Jonesboro and Franklin, |
Chickamauga, finggold, Peach Tree (reck, Jone 2dope Church, oy WaS somoted to the rank :reins thats Sopp 3 caupalgnsd ove ‘a a Genersls
BGafone letters of comaendation from

Cheatham and iardee.
Com BE111 City Cadets, Company kK, Tenth regiment; Company BE,Vicksburg or Hill (ity Cadets, rs Company was Helfesp) 2 the 29) d became a pars OLpapa I beft Vicksburgon the 27th, and bees rganized andTonth eat regiment ss Company K. AfFont.Miswas theAmpany E of the NinthRississippl rive till the

rtperi to leeve Vicksburg and did vallan |
surrendor,

rt Pips 28500Gibbs? Confederate Guards, Wmpany L, lwenty fizat Corinth| Gibbs F. Gaines, captain, his company was o first Tennessee.regiment, We Fe The company was placed in the Tan of Tennessee;18 Jukys a anyC. Served during the war in ae ofthe armiesod 1m All the battles fought by the Smith commendingngSs Georgia and Tennessee, General Argyle 8 id
the brigade,

Cowan's Battery Mo, 1, J. J Cowan, captain,

Cowan's Battery lo. 2, Withers' regiment, J. J» Cowan, capta
ibs vasorganized in April 1861, and Tate Col.

2.Fithers! reglnent of Oecae It phimago, surrendered vill 2FileMpgth Ls Jrisaners of wariwaa1eiganiz i
It hi seme 8 part of the army of Joseph BE. dons ot wa
3 el t in all the battles in Georgha ne hh

aesIo Mobile and surrendered at Fort Hlakely.

Briarfield Defenders, Fober t Davis , captain, wereorgani

gctober Zs i8€l.
i“

Buckner's Light Horse Cavalry, Company C, Twenty-eight reg vy

Ransom Day, captain. 



#4

WARREN COMPANIES IN IVIL WAH

| Loulsians Artillery, G. ¥. doody, captain. This company was

organiized in the county af Warrem in April, 186 Lt took the name

of Tips to secure the bounty offered by that ;

Louisiana; sent early to the seat of war in gind

and served with eminence in all thebattles by tae Army of

Northern Virginis, Maryland and FenndjyAvanis. The captein of this

company was comuissioned at one time to serve a8 brigadier

general of state troops, but was prouc to serve a8 & humble captain

of artilier.

King Cotton Guards, Company &, _Forty-eigath rogiment, Will O.

Crutcher, capteln; ©belonged to the Second Wississipni battalions wes

wpnown &8 the Forty-clgh bh regiment.

The Jeff Davis Browns, ¥illien J. Houston, captain.

Reference - Tabloid History of |Gallant Commands Given

, Prepared SOUS Tears A809 ry James Soll.

NATERETAa
iASNOOPRAOd ly TI

ill. | OF ERLISTED MER FOOL VOURTL

Records and exploits of local heroes.

bicutenant Thomas of the Southrons, vho vas

‘wounded while gallantly leading the aem at shilon, died from his

wounds in this city vesterday. lle was Spoken of as a good

of'dcer and was highly esteemed by all his company. iS funaral

will proceed from the Catholic Church at half past ten o'clock this

morning. The military companies ave invited to attend.

Reference - DAILY WHIG, APR . 17, 386%.

Reference! Lowery & Mel

Mra. unis Eoffasns

sonal of Aris for Kiss. Reginent.

The coat of arms {rom histo: compiled by BJ.

Vicksburg is dlagoned es fol1lows.

Azure, in herd a grent cactus sndo£a fleur-de-118

or; on & chief argent a saltire gay SWINGunted by a

s charged with an arrow fessways of the third.

On a wreath ofthe colors (or en azure) a slip of

asmLie full flower with leaves proper behind trident gobo. A 3

hana Fast.

ers Fhe following On the

" an enormous eagie with a

efferson Devis' femous words, "Stand Fast

thRegiment Jiississippd{ Intent an8|

A eost of arms on the eagle's breast hours at its 309 the

La of the wars | $ |

Creek indian wer;

ving from the top of § to 2 8

the wars, each in BoI eol¢

indicating World Wer services

 



But as 1% is not ur to follow the or

sionlar reeord of this company further

with the Southrons; suffice it to say thatpL

fersorgs sation anil the war of the United Stateswith

when it tendered its servigess and served thro iy

Adey PE, Crump ss esptain in the First regiment,

Volunteers, then atoler 54 dol. Jefforsos Davis.

In the yesr 1838, the VLoksburg Southrons wes angani;

E, Puckett as 08Sspiais We have no dets of his¢

further than at war with Mexige it

the Vicksburg Volunteers in the First rere rineots

John Willis, of Viekshurg, commanded the company dur

After the sles at the war with Mexigo and tue shove ©

* returned, being4 sirous of msintain a volunteer

©
- ola |them met end organi od tne Lunteer thereby

. who
Jtsoly,wo the states.

copy of am old Vicksburg Paper.
ee ————————————

————————————
——

Ha

Yesterday morning at B

left our city by pailroad for Richmond, Virginia , having beenBe

geived direct by the Confederste St:tes, for service duringhy

wer, and ordered to thst point.

Une nundred and five of as gallant gpitite as ever 8

furnished for any gagasion had assembled Lo take their depariuz 3,

for the theatre of war, escsried to the depot by the Home. Guard

ond Warren Javalry; Two. of our splendid home @OFp somponeds |

the pone and sinew of our land; as well as by &

8, and the Walker Uuards, & NeW fgruing here sndalso

the Besuregerd RAsngere, ssnpany of gelleni young boy's of|px

our

We have
of these gompanies.

Reference:
published in Viekshurg.

Canvasser: Mrs. Katie Gabe.

John Durenss

riversoftheetnos and sush others sss 0 .

Mighell Grinse

ot (May 39,1861), the a

 

vusal Oh &

opena Nesbiakelly
Johm lunninger fhomas Ayburn

James lisraan
FatriekJelary Peter Merian ,
timothy Sriaseoll JohnMeGerthy
James ay H

Johnsokhert Surphy
Veniel Mankin

Richard

milly¥lsg

TEE DAVIS BROWNS.

~~ po roster of thi
nissioned offieers. They 3were
1861,

William J. Houston, Capts
J. 8, Reaves, Firs hg

Ohorles Sling
Smith Smith
Patrick Shelby

She1b3

orge
Fred Malley
Jom Sullivan

43Ss ssn
Michael Welin
ThomasMcGuire
Michsel O'Herrin
Mighsel Vownor
Lawrence Jonovan

- unlMoore

 



JohnBoyle
Brody

John

BE, NoMall
Daugherty
on

NeKoonen

¢ig

Bolle
Booth
Bradley
Bricount
Briely
Burns

Be. Bush

B, Jarloss
Js Cassidy

Feo As Clarke

RichardClarke
Xs B. Clrea

1. M, Conrad

8. Ou Cooke
?.40rrie
WarrenCowan

 



 



Jemen Aldridgze

Jo Be indoreon
iuter

Ke My Brow

Be Ve Brown

ls He Blue

Mets Ledford
I, WM Serberet

Boyd

Re Vlements
“ fle Ke Ourtice

Cooper

8s +
1s Je Jlzrke

Jom Onrt

gparles Devise

William

Ee Ue Hpstnen

Be Vo rields

William Green
rorcd

george rontalne

James yontuane

william warliand

Thomas uilhert

William

Te de guteshins

#1lism uighlender

kobert nell
Be Bae Hatoher

Be 90 Holbrook

Le Lao Hudson

Je oe gouston

Jomep Jordan
weughlin

Ye a Lawrence

demos Little
He 8, Leuls

Te ie hand

Be Le Beli win

Re 0s

lessees
Yoode

We Ho

ie 3 detiiaon

Jehu
1 Co noun

te Ue +alne

Le
Jemes
We ay Yerran

ie Le Fringe

Ce “0 ylantikoed

George teed

8, BP.
Be Fo Ridge

George
Re 3, Roooman

« 2s Skinner

Ee Skinner

1ssas “mith

i. 4, Serestort,Ini dorporal

Cs a Standerd

Jumee "alley
#ilien Boyd

Robert B. Brom

pseph Brown
, Sehestiah
Sebastian

Gs Sims

S¢shlbck
We Turner?

A, Thompson

Tutt
J, Wolfe

8. %ilkinesen

,

8
,

Sheer

Aes Bs
James irobridge

genry Fox

Jonn Be Rettingdy

Charles Allen

Anthony $laes

Weeley Staenderd

William B. Gibson

Jonm "ilkinsom

ohn Petit |

Jacob Heh
Gus Holler

: second aompsny

Joseph
Pred Elser
?. Kennedy

Andrew Kelly

Rober

Thomas Hyer
Bawerd Hall

8

Semmel Mason
Michael R
George Ye

wasorgeniged Febr
ensagoliaedirect to

%o Leave Vicksburg
It has the
a

nonor

y Steevenson

of hein

 



John38
de Uy Urouch
James Newman
Ae De Rowell

P, 0, Romaine
9 8. Lenier

Lou! nsof

aire ginia ike © A, of the Twenty~
BAheAEreunder tne of Hamphries

 

JanesB
John

Sornelius Harpy
:

James Mglishon
Johngh

Beary

demosHolt

aduna& 0

be He srr
‘Edward Herper

Frank Narnon
Charles Nunnsmsker
Jamos Ryan

Roach
Johm Shesy
Raberg

saidFer
| Fitzgerald

8
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Ge Pixley
D. Brice
Jd« Popper
Wii. Renkin
Re Robinson
Re Relleton

IRE ~~~LOUISIANE

Ge Ve Moody, Oeptoin
George Ady,"Lieutenant

John Murphy Bo. 3

John No. 2
Le A. Shy
Fe Benton

Dent Burns
Ge Ae Price
John 0'Srien
Harlin Blsnocherd

This wes orgenised in
It took &

sh in boutsiane went

John Gallagher
Ee Ke Pinten

John Ryan
Edwin
Mike Ryan
John Le. Oligeo

Surriss Dent
De Qs Horwin

ny, @ Ve oned

odAR State troops, but was proud to servese

of Artillery.

in the county of

name of sateen3Tipeto
to the seat

it jo be regrettted

Fox
da de Wilson

Je Wright
Ge We bb

Je be Wallace

James Burns, Lieutenant
We Hy Barnett, Lieutenant

Wa. Brooks
Ldward Domahoe

Matt Rsenden
Rob, Gibson
Mike G \g

Ay By Oyconky
Miohsel Delaney

Warren in ApBle1861,
the bountyo
of war in

thot so few of the names

34 by thst
1a Virginia, Nary-

The CGuptain of this
2s 8

was orguniged al

|SBE Varren counties.

Shur m ed into service there. Tmwas then ordered $e

vrlesns ¢ the defense of that eitys It was incorpe! 4

ry2intothe Sh After reorganisation it becamea port

sherort;
pers weres

Satartie ininApril, 3
Roster, 100 men. Is wes ordered

slened

art ae Saptsing
tatMousematI

involvedin

ting in thebattles
SAPO

 



Be 8. Du

Joseph HM. Green

de As Sook

Pe Ae Gibson

Ge MB. Bassinger
tobias Adams
Joan Booth
Ge Be Cronk
Je Cummings

Use 8B, Slark

Le Jo Davidson
Vo Be Fortner

De De Gibson

Ae Ae Gibaon

We By Srammer

John Hassinger
Re Fe Hamma
John be. Hurleen

Kichavrd Vesnan

4 Mogn
es Bs Ha thews

john W, Metthews

James Young
me Vwans

Re MN, fhelp

0, VU,
iy 8, Rollinson
We 8B, Stevens
Jumes Sexton
Te Js Stevenson

Townsend
Us Be Hanes |

de PR Wiley

Re 8. alton

Salvin Young
doe By Henmett

John Hildebrand

As 44 Hagler
We - Kount

ORarles Ke Warns
Joel Stevens

Wa 8, Herries
da de lark

ne Vieksburg Volunteers leit Yiokeburg

1862, snd recched the seat of war in Vir 103

al
Stanford
Thituker

| ly Bitterman

dherles Ro dns

Albers Haokler
£14 Russell
de
is Ue Brown

Joh W. Hatthils

about the 2lst of Aprid,

is3in time to be placed in

the line of battle in defense of Riehmon roffeand opened the

seippdgy
of Seven Fines with the Segond4

After the seven 4

troops into the ro
The Twelfth, Sixteenth, Nineteenth,

were formed into a bPrigede orFob the ©
wh brigade p

apd wag under Major-Geners

oyyrtenant-denerals Longetwedt, Ay

Gona" gurrendered at Appomattox as

ght it wes at. gthera

| of n, 8, Beathe tone.

icipated in all he bition of the Ax fons. ¥

 

Onerles Swett,

A, Shemmon
Ay Ry Kooper
fm. Nogbonald

David Smith
Je Ko Rapp
As Shirley

Samuel Futeram
Jo B, Maite
Re Se Stout

Bethan Glsud
John wekullen

Roberts
ds Ky
do ABhtoOn

James Valsh

Johna
John Burcher
dart serdfield a8

phen parefie
RD, Herrill

i 2da
@. NHardle

We 24 Halpin
Te Hogun
Ureen Martin
br heBogut

 



 



Lieut.
258

Lient,

Fermen Anderson
Ly Fears
Server

y Hever
Klelpmen
2: Noland
J, fomell

Re fold

Tatra|
« Whitaker
ya "hitmen
Ea Befilliems

« 2, Young
Ts VV. Boland

8« Bs, Auger
As be Yolkes

thomas
Me MN. Lavghlin

de

de Bo
Je

Gas By |
de B,
$s Bs
Dick Erorris
J. %, Rarris
W. Bs Johnsen

Rs BE,

Albert Trowbridge
Be Js Hicks

sg By juter
RK, Bigelow

BE, Benne
6. 8, Cushnan
Wns Countrymsn
Warren Cowal
Daniel Oarsbine
Gs Wo Donovan
x ahs

MaleyTwig

Ss ¥, Smithhart
Os Smithhars

J. Btenderd
¢ s Vs Sseele

Alex Stafford
8, 8.Bhollers
Robt. Sproule
Cs Es Thome

Wright

Bx, ¥
HpTyumen

Ag
Joseph Stefford

Ay 43%

ordered tomobile snd

Jo 3a Gowan, Vapteln

Te te Manes, nd Biout.

ArehisUreig, 1st Sergeant
Be Danoy, 18% Vorporel

8. BE. Wiggins, 3rd Voporsl
0. Spence "oth© oral Lok Harri

” As Ve Daniels, Ith gop

'- i gy
“le a AOS

:

Alexe Stafford
Joe Stafford
Walter finltmom
Duke .. skew
Jerry Aen

Janes Rarris

Mnnitley
WardenTi“altaker
de Be Boll
Frank Senpleten

Jemes Billlngsles
Albers Billing
Luther A, Ko®

Horatio James
Be Janes

Sam 0Ss ariten

Dovid bolls
ulHowil 



+ Bleek

vey
John TW, Bdwarde
Frank Barlow
Bichael T+ Battle
George Saker
me Brown
Benj., #, Begkhem
Be Te+
»

J. Re Beechan

Hubbard Beasley
Oanav

Jira Lieutenent
8, 8ndLieut.

 



 



the old Fort |

on the Yamo,

there plowed ups

Reference~Vicksburg Fort St. Peter Fort

Canvasser-lrs. Katie Gabe
ARNG

 



yhoopsfollovewed , 80 1 2th

Martin fatherSmith hosFo an

fully 8,veimen eongregaoted om the gemous Boignts.

ve the surrender, fourteen months 1ater, ¥igkshurg wes

gaps the first ‘military operations, saye Gol. 8. RB.

s the @hief Engineer of the defonodsfrom the beginningto

oad of the operations, were the ng=-out and sons

some batteries for haayy guns by aptein DP, B. Harris of theot. 8

Engineers, the work being mostly done by 8 Foresof hirdd negroes.

The batteries were looated oJA the olty-~thelir pos tions

were Well chosem~-they had fine command of the river against 8

fleet coming from below. Jeversl mew Batteries wera laid out on

the most commending poinints shove the olsy--which were known as

the "upper batteries.
SUMMONED 20 SURRENDER

ww

The following corpespopdence whioh ensued,is 80 ghsracteristie

thet it is reproduced in full, comment,
B45, Pela.pear Vicksburg,

1862.

To the Authorities of Vioksharhorde

The undersigned, ers from Fleg-Officer Farragut

and 2084olwspeguively demand, in sdvance of the

spproaching fleet, the er of Vicksbury and its defences

to the lawful suthoriiy gf the United States, ler whieh private

property end personal Trights Shall be respeet |
43 Fours,

1ips Les, |
Advenge Novel Division.

« Williems,
By{gedier-Generel.

’

 

 
 

k
’ Phy SREha

3 3 i RS ai Fa

tourQORERALCC 2,

shite to 5on that ; the munis

3 | s have sreatedne dof

: Admits of the Giby.

CT Bub,.sir, in futher reply eo } will state thst neither tho

municipal suthoritioh por the cltigens willever gongent to

surrender the city.
Respectially,

. Linacey .
Eayor.

amending apr.
|

Sirs As Jor of this aste is sddresmed "TO

the Authorities oi Vicksburg fF and thot you ney have fullay

to saldsomauniortion, : ste thet Mizsissippians don't

efuse to learn how to eureaper to an Sn. ir

rarragat of Brigs Gen. Butler aol seach3

aad try. +8 to tus delences ofof Vigksburg,

refsr gon to the reply of Brigsdier-Genersl

forges ot Viokshurg, narewith enalossd.

+0 Lee

Sir:
sathoritien of Viokehurg,"

it: defences Bas bee redel

sity snd dsienees.

to hold these deie
it 48 io ay power.

 



ing inseripiions:

North Side-~

Under the Louisiana Goat ofArms, the Pelican, hewn from
the merble written in a semi-oirele are the folle das

June 114m, 188%
And on the base of the momument :

Louisiana

West Side--To the Lounisianians

ho died in deténse of Vieksburg,

18624-1863
South Side~-In life

the Shook of Battle

In Deaths Sleep

Gomrades.

words;

 

in defen
Theuray

by ©

After the surrender of Vicksburg and Port Hudson, © |

Kirby Smith ergonized a battalion of river men inte two

of guvalry %0 be1aged in transporting supplies Irom Lhe

De;Jartuans into the Uonfedersays
ned arc ap follows: Billy iioks,

 



 

our vor gronent intheHe
the sioksnd sounded 80 mn,

ot aioh our aaa!land oan boast, sherya, Q
pause she loved, and without her name theMistery of which

has made for herself, would be Pp

Ref. Gonfoderate as Hietery
Voi. Vii |

Canvesser, drs, lMsbel Senwarts.

SCARCITY OF PIRE ARMS.

CITIZEES OF WRR'E COUNTY:

8y virture of nn sot of the legickature 6f the State of

Missieelppl snd the proclemction of the Governor, sll persons

having more than one gun, sre required to deliver, under onth thelr

entra guns 6nd £180 all or other pletole suiteble for

servige, $0 the nudersigned Sherlff of Tarren Gounty, under penalty

of fivehundred dollars for eseoh follure ov refussl to do eo. 1 will

be st Red Bone on the 16%h of April 1663, at Bovina on the era day

of apedd, at Uak on the 3Uth day of April, st on the

6th day of May.

Ald persons living in these precincts will fsoilitate the nove

mente of the Stute by Bringing them either to tne Sours Rouse or to

‘fhe store on Washington Street next acer to A. A, Aguste, when they

ome tOtom, Bo time is to be 10st.

fu, Mokae, Sheriff,

 



Louisiana redan an lunette on the

&

©

Gonfederates threw up mewlines of defense behind

counter-mined.

June the Federal Works On the greve~ys

redan,

i nave been thirty-four

thoat relief, and as you know, &

1 to expeet from you TUS hearer

onJune 25th the first mine explosion occurred wn

third Louisisns redan on she Jackson load,

mosh $0 Mine Wn

pened from the Federal lines, and

but they no fsrther, for th

Sharing fire that it wae instant desth
ot only thst Wut shells

explode smong the

the shells
of the for
tine of the

to Jonnston "If
position is lost and many 90

ursging news; thetGon. dn
, west side hed falls ¢

ssetaing might ot be done $0

sr

batteries; the Federals 9ofXa

 



Onrigtmss morning,18 12 wie 08 on GoodWil) Towards

Men" was almost&noisless found GeneralSherman andhis

thirty-two $housendmen 4ransports and Admiral Forte snd his

fleet entering ths mouph of the Ia} ve

Both armies, commended by West Pointers, snd composed of red blooded

voluntesr oltizen goldiers to fight and die for their convictions,

were topay & pars of the price that hes made our Gountry, forever

more, one and indivisible and as thus united to become % admir-

ation or dread of the Armies of all Europe

General M.L. Smith odered Gen. Lee to the command of the Confederate

1ine of battle, from Vicksburg to Snyder's Bluff.

There were no entrenchments -=--- between the oity and Snyder! 8 Bluff.

gen. ime was given all the available infantry and artillery to defend

this line, There was left in the oity shout one thousand artillery

g¢roops and the 27th Louisiana Volunteers,{ about 600 strong)/

Gen. Lee took with him six regiments of infentry and two battries,

He plseed one regiment, 31st Louisiana, and two guns from the Miss-

iesippi regiment of light artillery, at the (Indien) mound, four

miles from the city, snd four reglndnts and eight guns at dniok-

asaw Bayou (Six miles from the o ty) and one regiment between

Olickasaw Bayou and the mound, covering six or more miles.

At Snyder's Mills, on the Yazoo, the extreme right of line

of battle were two regiments of infantry and artillery (about 1300

men), making about 6000 men under Gen. Smiths commend, and less

than 3000 men from Vicksburg to snd including Chickasaw Bayou.

Not a spade of dirt had been thrown up =°° therewere no entrench-

ment 8 or covered battries, A good deal of timber had been felled

two miles from the oity at the race courses, as sbattis.

Phe line of bottle was a strong defense one, along the entire dis

tence Was fallen timber, then Moliutt lake full of water, except st

the mpund wherethere wes 8 dry orossing of 200 yards; another

dry orossing st Ohlckassw Bayou.

From the Bayou %0 within a mile of Snyder's Bluff was a Swamp,

4th2 along Thompson'sLeke and @ corduroy road leading to

the

Jo tims was lost with a lar fowee of negroes in felling trees

sorese the lake and at the Iwo dry crossings opposite the mound.

Pnis work was done rapidly on the 25¢h, 26th and 27th sand short

pifie pits for men and guns were built at the mound and Bayou,

antil the workmen wera dispersed by the ememy on the evening of

the 27th.

. pack in

 

om the 28thBarton’s, Vi ughn'
- petweenthe oily amdthe mound.

SHERMAN'SREPGRT:~ January 3, 1863,

"On December 35th, asserding to my promise meds to General Grent, I

had my forge at the oy 8800s
rant, 1

The whole naval squadron of the Mississippi, iren clade and wooden

boats, were &lso there, Admiral Dede Ror An. adlads and 90den

On the 26th sll of the fleet procecded in order up the Yazoo, Gun.

boats leading, In the fleet ofTransports Morgan's div lon af

foliewd by Steels, he by MorgenL.Bui jaten ledmith andAd. Smith brought wp

On the 27th the whole army was disembarked and movedout in four
godamne; Steele above the mouth of Bapou; Morgans with

air's brigade of Steel's division, below the same bayou Morgs:

Le Smith's on the mein road from Johnson's plantation to goa

and AsdsSmith's division keeping on the main road.

All the heads of columns met the enemy's pickess and drove them

towardsVicksburg. During the night of the 27th the ground was

reconnoitered and it was found to be as difficult as it could
possinly befrom nature end art. lumediately inour front wes &

Jassayie only st two pints, gommanded bythe enemy's sharp-

The@unx ie oad fron Vicksburg to Yazoo O4t was slong the

foot ofthe hills, snd answeredi an sdmirai ablepurpi to theen Ay

88 8.979700ty ng *aieh heaoted his artilleryy and

this diffioult bayou. ’ Sed un.

on the 26th Steels, north of nbekassw bayou, followed an61d level
put.Sound Shot to reach thehardrd 1 ad hewoulahaveto. or 1

firing it. He skirmighed on the ofthe26th,26th
a

support General Norgen's divi

roadsfrontheTazooriverto &rylendsnd 



    
   
       
     

 

  
  

   

    

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

       

  

   

  
  
  
  

 

  

     
         
       

THEBATTLE OF CHIGEASANad

   At the point where Morgs nL, Smith'sdivisionreached the‘bayouhe

pirthat to page would have beenutter destrustion,on sgoount git
of its levee parapet and aystem of gros: batteries and rifle pits

that would have swept ayan forge as fest as it i

itself, of

joneral Smith while ‘Feoopnoltering on 28%h was abot in the ny whioh

sabled him snd he was sent to the beat. |

To his right General A.J. Smith had placed Burtridge's

£ his division{nex} to Stuart who had succeded Morgan L. Smith)

$0 make rafts gross over a portionofhis men, %0 dispose his

artillery #0 as to fire at the ememy aoross the iyo,

His other brigade (Lendrun's) osoupied a key position¢ the main

road, with plekefts and suprorts pushed well forward into thetan-

gled‘abatisPelthin three fourths mile of the shany's and in plain

view ofthe oity of Vicksburg.

Not hesr From @Genredd Grant or from General Banks and time being

| 1 determined to assault the kills infront of

Morgan on the «== Morgan's division to the position to

the summit of the hill and Steel's to support

Suith in OTR,BEE SEVER Bs BS
Bal at all eventsthe leveeparapet and iret line of

fle

All the troops were manoed ae close as» possible, and 811 our Supports

were well An hand.

fhe assault was made and the head of the ssssulting columnsreached
different points. the enemy's works, dut there met so withering

a firs fromthe rifle pits and oross of ig and ecannister

¢rom the batteries thatthe columnBtlss ell backtothe

¢int of starting, leaving many dead, wounded and priscners in the
sg of the ememy. The losses in Blair's and De Gourey's bri pdes

were very heavy but the troops are not discouraged’? |

General George W, Morgan reported: "Informed of the desive ofden.
Sherman that the assault should bepromptly made on the 249th, anda

8 a the immense difficulties by which heyrfh surrounded,

Hya troops te be snd ordered the‘signalgun to

hd

The bri 8 of De and Blair advanced in splendid style,
follow Brigadier General Thayer with one Toginenty | |

Eeattsets: acter 31 by
after having mercheda distance of three-quartersofa ayover.
fallen timber Sapeaad to destructive fire fromthe enemy's a
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and seeded

A is brigade to
bask with thems =

Never aid soldiers bear themselves with cooler

The 108s of

my

division properwas 875, that ofGen. Blair was 636 4
and that of the regiment of Gon. Thayer heigude was111, in killed,
wounded and aissing.”

GENERAL S.D.LEE vepartels 1 took charge in person of ne defense
of the swempfrom the oily toSnyder's “lll.

The enemy's gunboats had posession for about a week before the
arrivel of the transports onon Christmas day.

On the 26th they landed in foree at Johnsons and at a point 2 niles
above, ( 1 mile below Ohickasaw bayou) driving in our plokets.

Gols was divested to hold them in check, which he asdin
good style. Early on the morning of the S7%h the enemy in forge |
attackedGol. Withers with violence who retired for a short distance

up the bayou to a piece of woods and held his ground,

The enemy sppesred alse on Blake's levee, atthe same time atta king
‘our batteries atSnyder's Mill. They evevident had exeellent guides,
ettacking us at every point where it was possible to reach the road.

The enemy &lso in force in the woods in front ofthe Indien
Mound, driving in our the lake.

On ths morair - the 28th the enemy again attackedthe woods, held
the nslcs by Col. Withers, withat least a brigade and’a batt.

eryof six guns, Sol. Thomas held his ground sgainst this superior
force from yiight until 12 M,, when heretired in good order. .

The enemy was nighly elated byttheir success and followed rep. ALY,

but volleyfrom the 38%n Louislags (Gok.Ian)npr theuete

prudence snd allowed the alla) Pinnent
also sttsoked Col, iorrison at theMoundin

batteries in position Ma, whi
TO.

The enemy on the evening of the 2640 had appeared in considerable t

a% the levee, and gsve memuch :

netheah t of the 27th 1 inereased ny at nat pontsnd

Withers, First MississippiArtillery incharge

of itsasfenses. This srrengeme

i hr TRTeii ATE - 



Their dend on the field numbered 200, Hany of the

allowed $0 be carried off by their infirmary

the fight. They would not allow my somnand to onre for their

During the Uh the enemy were renarsably quied slong the whole line,

Zhere gus no artillery fire on thelr part, but shelir laine of battle

visible,

On the morning of the Blgt, sbout L1 i.e Brigedber General Morgen,

in myfront, sent in » flag of truce, seking four hours

jo bury his desd.

It wes grented, and there Was no firing during the rest of the dag.

vn the ist snd 254 reports resched me that the cnemy Were lsnding in

force $0 ottuck st Snyder's Mill. Soon i%an evident that the enemy

intended no otsok dt wes re-lmbariing pursued them to the

river, snd after some firing, by bothBg the Fedsralshad about
elzat "boats, and 88 S00D 88 their men were losded they moved off

aurriedly.”

Thi

ranged pits an
desired that he sould

About 10 bas 8
enemy

pei
he ot the

8 TY.
the lake to my left.

jerriblethat they|

a force tony

 



1 was quartered on the hospital boat Oity of

on which were sbout 300 sick and wounded soldiers,

and the next boat to her was the Oity of Madlsen, not over

forty yards from us, which was then, and had been, tuking in

#

‘

ammunition for mearly o week. The supplies she was toking

ahoard consisted principally of shot and ghell, and the author.

{ties were so csutious in her leeding thet a cordon of

pels on levee presented sny person from golng near her.

liearly every morning five or six of the soldiers on our boat

aged to fish from the stern of the boat and, of gourse, we

aglweys had something to say respecting the snmunition boat, for

we sat faaeing her thirty or forty yords away. We knew she was

loading supplies for Gen. Banks, who was sbout %0 attack Zors

Hudson. The Oity of as we noticed one fine morning,

was getting up steam, for we perceived smoke coming oud of her
x

chimmeys. Ve oongluded thet she wes going out, for she Wes

loaded to her gusrds. About 10 o'elosk in the forenoonshows

three companies of infantry marched gboard her, compris

as we afterwards ascertained, sbout 297 men. We partially

suspended cur fishing and were watching the bout, when hesven

gnd earth scemed to Some together. The five or six of us: |

gore intently watohing the boat were knocked prostrate,

pletely psralysed.

sky, snd 1 saw the upper works snd timber of the boast £174:

straight inthe alr.

 

 

 

5 ‘shell dropped intothe hole ssotdend

Reference: Southern Mererald, May 3, 1689,

St. Louis Globe Demoarst.)

Exohange material from Amite County.

 



Yioksburg United states Flos June 26 to89 3 1862

Siege May 18 to July 4, 1063, Battle July 4, 2084

Expedition from Viekedurg $0 Meridisn Feb. 3 to Mareh 8, 1064

PUBLICATIONS OF MISSISSIPPI HISTORIOAL
Vol. 8, Pages384-380
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THE VICKSBURG CAMPAIGN.

The initial atteck upon Vieksburg was begun in the summer

of 1862 after the capture of New Orleans by the Federals, BW

the appesrsnce of a large fleet of gun-boats and mortar

hosts and ships of wer with a nusber of transports st s point

on the Mississippi River opposite Vicksburg, snd soress the

peninsula, which is formed By s long bend in the river. The:

bombardment of Vicksburg then began, and wes kept wp isi ni

until the surrender of that oily onuy |i, 1863,

veoane evident 70 the Pedersl commander that s direst sssenl

by 1nd forces under the fire of the Federal fleet was im}

practicable, owing to the natural strength of the Gente erat

position and to the formidable charseter of the

fortificstions, and of the heavy batteries that commen

eu of SOUS. ss wilosthe

River shove and below the tom.

 

——

Vieksburg isbailsupem high hills that overlook smd

command the Mississippi River,and alse the lowlands of the

peninsulaonthewest, behind whieh lay the Federal fleet.

It wes strongly fortified by the heaviest grade of field works

all along its rear from & point on the River of

the northern limits of the town $0 a point en theriver atne

southern limits of the these forming » semi-airele, while

its river front ws lined withredoudis for heavy artillery,

rifle pits for infantry, snd, as Wes finally demonstreted by

the lomg snd memorable siege inthe spring snd summer of 1663,

the place wes practiecslly against any sssanlt either

in front or rear.

Un Dee. 26, 1862, General Sherman with about Swenty five

thousand troops on transports, snd with fleet of gen-doats,

moved up the ¥asoo River, and under the fire of his ganbosts.

disembarked his troops near the mouth of Ohiekassw Bayou on5 )

eastern bank of the Yageo River st & point shout one mile apd

a half from the Confederate works. The Confederate position

sus naturally very stremg. Alime of riflespits, with redoudts

gor field artillery extended slong the western side of theFeed

leading from Vicksburg 80 Suyder's Bluffabthe foot of range

of high hills, from a point on& bayouor iS oon on the

Confederate left, to & pointshove the Blake

sermimeting onthe Confederateright, in an impass py

and with onlyone resd Shroughthis swamp fremthe YasooRivers

This 1oadfrom theTassoRiver to Blake's leves w 



‘open fieldshout seven yards $6the and Sayder's

Bluff road to 8 olny. near therightof the confederste works.

General Sherman thought that there Wassnother practicable

spprosch through the woodsto.theleft of the Oentederste.NOTES

which sould be utilisedbr » pontoon across the

bayou that protected the dentedarete left, but in this he was

's

nistaken.

Geners) Sherman nad four divisions of in nis

novement against Chickasaw Bayou with a proper complement

of eight artillery pembering in sll shout 28,000 troops.

The four Federal divisions were ‘commanded by Gen. E. Steele

Gen. G+ W. Morgan, Gen, As Jo Smith snd Gene Me Le Smith.

On the 31st there wes ight fighting slong the lines.

Gen. Shermen, after burying nis desd and removing his wounded

from the battlefield vader flag of truse, fell back with all

0 the Tago River snd re-emberked his forees

of his tropps

on his Sransperss, followed closely dy Gen. Lee with seversl

regiments of infantry snd Johnston's section of. artillery.

Thus ended the fire attempt to take Vicksburg We movement

against its rear.

The Federal loss in killed snd wounded and captured

wes 1,776, snd of thisnumber Shere were1,173killed il

wounded. The Confederates 108% a totalof 187killed wd

y ‘

wounded, withneme osptureds

TE SIEGEOF VICKSBURG- Tage 84.

Gene Sherman soon joined Gem. Grant. During the sie

Gen. Grant received heavy re-Anforoements snd ws "008 of

sins the entire Lae. niswes repaleed by he

with a loss to the Federals of about 5,000 killed and wounded.

It has been said that the Federal troops were eqger for

the assault, and were maturallyconfident of success in view

of the results of the sampeignfromthe crossing st Bruinms-
burg snd in their mareh upen Vieksburg.

The hardships of the Viekeburg army inowessed as the

siege progressed. The men had no rest or relief day ornight.
The same $roops mauned the Confederate works oentinuously for

“the trenches. The provisiems soon hegento run shord andthe

army was reduced $0 a mixture of corn and pes meal and mule

meat, a diet that killed the men by hundreds. Later Shispoor

and repulsivestuff became so sesves that he Fabien wes still
reduced snd slmest to the starvatiempoint. The end wes

rapidly appresshing sndall hope of a further defen "14

from Gen. Johnstem died out, and the fact| on
both officers snd men thet thesurrenderot Vi

evitable.

Gen. Grast sent1a of trueson theday Vetere.5a.

mrrenter, and on July 4, Gen. Pembertondos render

sndMs aryV0 Gonerms moon 



#

soldiery qualities of theVigksburg army, he therefe:

paroled the entire army, ssoording to the officerstheir

horses snd side arms, snd $0 the men all of their private

property of every kimd.

Thus ended one of the most celebrated and desisive

csmpeigns of the Wer of Secession, termimsting in the fall

of Vicksburg snd Port Hudsem, snd securing the permanent

‘severance of the Comfederssy, and logioslly lssding to the

defeat of the Confederate cause.

Gen. Johnston, upon the investment of Vicksburg,

began the work of srgamisimgs organising a foree for the

purpese of extricating Gen. Pemberton's army, but ihe

denfederste armies everywhere were them so hard pressed

that it was impossible to sendhim the troops necessary

for so formidable a movement, Gen. Pembertons ides, after

the tnvestaent toout nis wey out of Vicksburg with Gen.

Johnstomsoo-eperation, end thus save his army, wes not

oy a desperste but am impossidle scheme.

Gen. Johnston finally suceeded in getting together

shout 26,000 troops, snd with this small foree he was about

wo arossthe Big Blackand attempt to relieve the Vicksburg

when Gen. Pemberton surrendered theplace with his

/ any. Gen. Johnstons advance in this movementhad

ally reached ¥heBig Black stMechanieshurgand vere just

 

 

otVioksasg.
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Ganvasser - Mrs. Mabel Sehwarts.

AN "AIDE" OP GENERAL GRANT
“Jeff Davis".,a pony that won General Grant'sapproval at {he siege of Vicksburg, by hiseasy gait,

General Grant wes suffering with a carbuncle and
needed a horse with easy Paces. A oavalry detachment
had captured a suitable pount on the plantation of

Joo Davis, brother of the President of the Confederacy,
and that is how the little black pony came by his name.
The grest Union General was more apt to call him "Little Jegew.
The Gemeral used him throughout the Siege.
The little horse remained with Gemersl Grant until he died.

PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR.

Canvasgser, Mrs. Katie Gabe.

 



The Lafayette and her gigter ship the Chootaw were

wheel steamers altered into casemate iremelads with roms. The

Lafayette had the stronger srmsment, She was sails snd srmed

for heavy fighting. She got her first tasteof 1% on the night

of April 16,1663, when Porter took pert of his fleet past the

Vicksburgbatteries to support Grant's crossing of the river

{an sn sdvanoe on Visksburg from Delew. The Lafayette, with a

barge snd a transport lashed to her, held her course with

through the of snot snd shell which pmmx

poured from the Confederate satteries on the river fread in

vioksburg as soon as the aovement was discovered,

The immensity snd extend of our gress Civil Wer are shown

by the fact that there were gought 2,261 battles and engagements,

166 Saking place in Mississippi.

Ihe Vicksburg csmpeign gave grest fame to General Great,

andis really oneof the most complete snd decisive examples

in history. In this campaign he deliderately orcesed the

river north of Vicksburg, msrohod south abd crossed again below

Vieksburg, then relying on the country fer supplies, he moved to

Jeckson where he interposed between the frastions ¢of the

Gonfederste army under Pemberton and Johnston.

E1STORY OF THE OIVIL WAR
Yok 1

By PRARQIS MILLER.

a------

The "Pittsburg" wes conspicuous in the fight with the

She ran the batteries st Vioksburg and nedped to

silence the vetteries ut Grand nit,

she was one of the first seven Eads iren-

elads be built. She way Foote's flegmhip st Port Henry,

sud in the engagement she wes struck thirty owe times. Agein

she ws repeired in time to take part in the bauberdment 8%

Vicksburg May 27, 1663, under Lieut. George D. Baghe. Here

she gellantly engaged single-handed the batteries on Fort Ei)

to the north of the tom. The terrific hailof grape-shot

from the Confederate guns compelled ner to close her bow peris.

In endeavoring to get away she was 80 badly hit that she comld

barely be gotten into shoal-water before she sank. The |

set fire to her a few days later, but even inal

was not to be the andof the gallant After the

sooupation of Vieksburg she wes raised and found to ve net #o

badly damaged a8 had been shpposed.

VoL, i. « PAGE 148

Tne momster Was OF the aon pt

developthe Ssdstype of gunboat. She, with the "Tuscumbi

the "Indisnels” the “hafayette”asd the "Onillicothe® wereadded

to theMississippi squadron after Admirsl Ferter.took©i: ihe :

andall received their baptismin the operationsin the Viskeburg

csmpeign, the"indiencls® beingceptured and destrey wane

donfederaten.

706114420 usher 8, thearaers’under 
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#s

volunteer Robert Getty, played & Lively part inthe operstioms

of AdmizelPorter's squardron agsinst She and

the "Signal" were the "tinelads” that resonnoitered upthe

torpedo infested TageDees11, 1868, After the fall of

{ieksburg the squadron was divided inte detachments $0 petrel

the Mississippi and its tributaries.

2408 308
aAONEAEERTR

When Grent advanced upon Vieksburg in May, 1863 the

army ogein "merehed light", and it has been said that the

generals only wes & package of cigars and s tooth

Vicksburg surrendered on Jyly 4th, and the esme day,

without entering the eity, a parge portion of the army marohed

repidlyaway to stisek GeneralJoanstend The distancews

11tt1e more them fifty miles, but never 4id troops suffer5

more severely. It ws a forced mareh under sn intense =

barning oythe uss wes etifling, and the only water wes

brooks and feuid pomds. ne:

10 HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR
BY AGL

At the olose of the war Oaup Fisk established nesr

Vicksburg for the gemeral exchange of prisomers capturedduring

the operutions of the a in the west.

The Federal transport “Sultans” was busily engsged during

the spring of 1069 in csrrying the relessed Federal soldiers

grom Vioksburg to the north on the way to their homes. hile

 

 

soninglingame490siensere

few cf the 111fated Union soldiersoot’0seve ther.
lives. 4 survivor yelates that wuile elinging to»log with

three other mem, one ocumittesd suielde rether than endure the

agony caused by the ley wheres hi

PROT HISTORY CF TRE CIVIL WAR
BY FRANCIS MILLER

VoL. 1.
ARW daa0aaeTpWR

 "EXORARQE OF PRISONERS"
411 prigoners in the east wers %o be delivered at

Aiken's Lending on the Jumes River (soon changed to City Foing)

end in the west at Vicksburg, with the provision thst the

fortunes of wor might render it neocpeary to change these placed

sd sudetituting others bearing the seme generel way relstion
to the coptending armies, Bach purty sgreed to appoint two

agente, one im the eset spd cue in the west, to cerry out Ihe

stipulations of the oontreect, Lorenzo Thomas wes

teuporerily detached from his position as Adjutant Generel)

to sot ss sgemt ir the essh, while the Gonfederste Government

appointed Golemel Robert Ould, sssistant Secretaryof fer,
who served in that ospsoitytethe endof the wer, Underthe

supervision of these men, ard with the ald of General JohnAe

Mx, the prisopers in the eastwore exohanged - In Lae

west were sont toVicksburg, whore the firedox hanges wars

conducted byMajorNe GuWott, sad OspteinKo Mo

_haselds, Seder. de PY

nlldon 



THE Firs? BATTERIESsme

Wen Parragut's fleet, after the espture of New Ordesns,

moved up the Mississippi on May 2nd, General Williams, with

fourteen hundred men, including Swe sections of Everett's

battery acoompaniod 1%, The subitious plan was the ope

of the Mississippi and the establishment of

with the Federal forces to the north, occoupying Baton Rouge,

the expedition pushed om to Vicksburg. Hore Farragut'sguns

eopld not be sufficiently elevated So silemce Lhe batteries

on fie viuff, in the fase of which Willisms could mot land.

three weeks on the orowled Sramsperts the mem werei? me

$0 Baton Rouge and went inte camp. On the 20th of June,Gene

Williams again set okt for Viekshurg withfour regimentsasd

Minis' (Seeomd) and Bverest's (Sixth) Massachusetts batteries :

At Ellis’ Bluff, end sgein ab Grand Gulf, the troops wom

off the confederate field batteries that opened on thegun- Sih :

boats. But st Vicksburg no effeetive lend stisek soniaboLL

made and the troops, whose numbers had been redused by

work, malaria and sewrvy from thirty two hundred to vas.

hundred £4% for duly, returned to Natom Rouge.

Forwariing the raw reeruits in the fall of162nd

available river steamers were busy transporting pewky oF,

regiments from Gaire to Memphis to take pars in the inde

expedition against Vieksburg, which had been} roposedby

General John A. MoOlermemd, sndin commend of Which he
west
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placedby ordersfromLineel ndStemtem. Net even
oramt we informed ofthis dtvisien of authority. Msfax

NoGlernsnd who ws influential in the westraised in Indisna,

Illineis snd Toms, some regiments of volunteers, two-
thirds of which had Youn v0 Outro end Memphisby
November 10th, sndat thelatterplacewere Desing
into shape by Sherman, BothSherman and Grams supposed that

they were the pramised for the expedition which

they had plsaned together. on Degember 12th Shermen ws

resdy to move, and on the 19th Srsnsperts arrived at Mom=

and the embarkation of the troops began. Next aay they

moved down the rivera sonveyed by Porter's fleet.

the 26th Sherman landed thirteen miles up the Yazoo River

and advanced to Chickasaw Bluffs, whereon the 29th he
assaulted the defenses of Vicksburg to the north. Theam

of the failure of Grant's lendexpedition of Oxford had
reached MeGlernand instesd of Sherman, and ss the latter
emerged from the swamps.With ais detested divisions, MeOleLorna

on New Foar'sDey. net him at hed mouth of the Yaseo-asupa

seded Nim in ommend, hh

The attempt to sspture Viexsvarg w
Grant. Sinoe he had sprung inte 2am at Tort. De alse o

in 1662, he had dome little testrengthen his on

to all wrgiagsof nis removal. Ane a

Miseisaipptto.seise Inckeen™|y ts 
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untenable. AS his sienma 10We

extent of dividing his Sherman wih a separsie

expedition, ws $0 nove trom down the

sgainst 1% wes Grant's nopethat

By merohing on he ‘oould unite with Shewmen in an 8 sultupon

Shis key to te ‘Pashing forward fron pp!

Grant resohed oxgord December § Lb

put his supplies were still drew from Columbus,ae

over single treck read V0 Helly Springs, end Shemoe VWul

over roads which Were rapidly boooning impassable, Dedsy=

rua 1a aden Ton Desh destroyed Federal shenes 4 3

springs worth $2,000,000, This put an end to grant's

VIOKSBURG

At Ohiekssew Bayou rested Sherman's extrems left, oon) iw

28, 1008, after o days over of ¢ rons

difficulty, From his point, after sharp oxirmishisg=-

Aisecutorted the advancing Federals, Oem

works on the au oN i

sontidence wes not misplaced.

- in Supposing’

aid to suppor nim, Furthermore, he did mot know thet !

een dally reporied and thst Johmeton and

—

Fo

but helf that number. faly prepered for uneompromising

fefensethe Gomtederateswre bomnt to win. We
ii hs

Chiokasew Bluffs,rr,sires north east from Viexsburg

Walnut Kill forms 8 perfect natural fortress overlooking the

bottom-lands toward the Yagoo,riping to a height of two

hundred feet. In the wrole twelve miles between HEayne's

Bluff (where Shermsn landed) and Vioksburg, there were but

five points where troops gould pass rom the Yagoo through

the network of WEsx bBayous sndswamps to attack this Bluff,

and sll these peoints were commended by Confederate batteries.

Sherman had considersble difficulty in moving his

during the determined skirmishing kept up by Confederates

on the 28th On the 29%h he gave &thesignal for the sssenlt.

The two Wrigades oflDe Courey and Blair, together with the

Pourth Lows - six thousand men im all - bore She brunt of the

fighting and charged gellantly up to the Confederate works.

There, unsupported, they were out to pleces by the oross-fire

thet was poured upon them. Sherman, who hadlost nearly two

thousend, desided that the positienwes fmpregashle. 4 thousand

nen could have held 1% againstten times their musber.

TEE AT BLUPP

Us8.8. Chostaw led the other gusbosts in the attack apon

Hayne's Bluff on the Yasgoo, simmltaneous with Snermen®s second

demonstrationagainst the defenses north east of Vieksburg.

Grant distracted Pemberton leng enoughtoens10the Federals

40 concentrate to the southof the “yy for its finslinv stmen 
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of hedng able $0 repel

sontidence Ws not nieplaoed.

two peartioulars ~ shiefiy in supposing shat Grant
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ve support him, Furtnermers, Re did not mow iy
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movements nad doen dally reported and thet Johnston snd

Pemberton were fully swre of his strength. Un the very “y |

taat sherman Landed en the Tasoo, Pemberton arrived in

(itnrecaforesments, Bux bringing the garrisenwp to
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but helf that number. Tully prepered for uneompromising Tn

fofonse the contederstes were bomt to win. Gab

i WIRESHERMAN PAILED

Ghiokesew Biaffs, north east from Viekedurg

Walnut Kill forms 8 perfect natursl fortress ‘overlooking the

bottom-lands toward the Yaseo,riping to a height of two

hundred feet. In the wrole twelve miles Eayne's

Bluff (where Shermanlanded) snd v3okshurg, there were bat

five points where troops sould pass from the Yagoo through

the network of kxsx hayous andswamps to attack $his Bluff,

and sll these peoints were commended by Confederate batteries.

Shermanhad considerable difficulty in moving his troops

during the determined skirmishing kept up by the Confederates

on the 28th. On the 29th he gavethe signal for the assault.

‘The two Wwrigades Gourey snd Blair, together with the

Fourth lows - six thousand menimall - bore the brunt of the

fighting and charged gelluatly ap to the Confederate works.

There, unsupported, they were sunt to pieces by the oross-fire

that was poured upon them. Sherman , who had lost nesrly Wwe

thousand, desided that the position wey impregnable « A thousand

on sould have held 1% aginst ten times their number.

TEE LEADER A? BLUPY

VUeSe8. Chostaw ied the other gunboats in the attack won

Hayne's Bluff on the Yagoo, simultaneous with Snermen's second

demonstrationsgainst the defensesmortheast of Vieksburg.

Grant distracted Pemberton long enough$0 enable the Pederads

%o comoentrate $0 the south of th“yy for its final inves ment. 



Singe the end of JyGren (againin supreme

had been working hard with tentative operations, first for the

sompletion of the canal Yegun by General Williams the previous

year, then for the sutiing of the leaves at Ya300 Pass 10 fled

the snd enable gunboats to engage in snphibious

warfare.

WERE VI '8 PATE WAS SEALED

THE BATTLEFIELD OF GRAMPION'S HILL.

Here on May 16, 1863, grant erowmed his daring maneuver

ageinst Viaksburg from the south with complete suoeess. Once

asoross the ¥EX river below Grand Gulf, after sn easy vietory

at Port Gibson, he was Joimed » Sherman. The army struck

out soross the strange sountry south of the BigBlack River

end soon hed Ariven Pemberton’ southern outpost seross that

stream. Grant was now on solid ground: he had suceessfully

turned the flanks of the Confederates and he grasped the

opportunity te strike 2 telling blow,

Ganvesser, Mrs. Katie Gabe.

Por coffee, the Shutherners dally beverage, pares sorn

ormeal, or even burnt cormbresd, served pretty well for

determined to submit ancomplainingly to any privetions wichne

effort to schieve independence might foree upon us, and why

we not, for the ssme osuse, cheerfully forego luxuries, even

necessities? hem $ired of parched corn we changed to burnt

molasses; this wes better. ‘But the question, "what shell we do

when the present supply of Louisiens molasses shall de exhausted¥"

Stop using it was the only engwer, and we 4id 1%.

Sweet potatoes cut into small squares, dried, parched snd

ground, made quite & palatable beverage walsh we, ourselves

into making believe was Seffees. All okra $9048,

needed for the mext year's planting, were ma® intoo@ Lo

Gorn snd potatoes, being yesrly recurring orops and ple

remained in favor throughout the war. The stimuleting

the most coveted result of coffee

these, but its sbeence and the plentiful great

bemefit to our merves snd gemeral heslth; ocerteimlyit mes

preventative of insomnia. During this period some one ome

forward with the information thst dried fnglish pees,

ground, made "right dom" good coffee. Ready for any xpi

that promised help we proceeded to try ite The extractwas

deep, rich coffee color. 4h/ we hed 1% ef lest. The sddld

sweet oresm completed the fasoimstion. 1, for ome,m20 by

to try 1%, nothing If I had been wise, I should 
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stopped after the first sip. But determined not $0 condemn

without s fair rial, | persevered $0 the depth of s half a Sup;
then yielded completely besten. Maybe others fered better with

it. I hope they did. I give only myiown experience. oe

Pure coffee was used only on ppecisl occasions, fast days

for instance, ond in slokness. 1% we no Joke then, but it is

now te recall how often we “headechey™ enes thought

we were obliged to have a oup of the pure Rio. By these wvavious

we made the first year's supply of coffee last $111

the blookade was relsed. After the surrender the returning

troops frequently called im squads ot the various farm houses for

s meal, and it gladiemed out hearts on such cocssioms to

offer them a oup of real 0offeee

feaputls parched, ground, and made as chooolate, wes

pretiy folr substitute for the genuine article...

Por tea young raspberry leaves dried made quite a paiatable

beverage, when we had the suger to sweetem it. Sage tea wes a

plessant drink end a good febrifuge. Some wre quite fond of

tea nade of sscesfras roots.

suger was used in so mony different ways thet how to make

it lat was & serious problem. Molusses could be and wes used

in many unusual weys. It wes therefore 6spresolous ss suger

before sorghum began t0 be ralsed; consequently oukes, preserves,

ewectmects of oli kinds came t0 be rere luxuries. kany of the

farmers had stends of beep, and excellent tea cakes were made with

homey. There wae plenty of fruit, snd pesech preserves made with

Aoney were of uo superior quality, “@ dried our own fruis,

rage of : an

Figs boiled & fow minutesin a molasses,then ried end :

pecked swsy for winter, were sweetmests much enjoyed by children
snd grown people Yoo. For table use homey in the comb, and

strained honey, supplied the place of molasses. Dy those means
some housekeepers contrived to meke their supply of suger last

through the hostilities.

In every emergency there woe one unfailing resoruce,

if we could mot find a substitute for amy article we sould
do without 1%; snd this we did withs fortitude born of the

times. Tor a short time this seemed to be the only solution

to the question of molasses for table use, especially for the

children and negroes. In the summer of '62 the unusually fine

arop of wternelons suggested the idea that they might de

utiliged to make the much needed molasses. Squeese out the

juice, strain it and boil it down to the proper consistenay,

that wes the formula. The experément wes tried in hopeful

anticipation of a lot of swetening cheap. The result we

a tolersbly falr syrup, but not sufficiently satisfactory

to insure a repetition of the experiment.

We substituted grits for rice and did not feel our

deprivation of this article. Lye hominy mede of whole corm,

husked with hickory ashed, wae standing dish through thecold

weather, and made up for the absence of hot biscuits before

wheat ceme to be plentifully raised. - Give an old time

southern "auntie" the corm, she will find the ashes, snd let

her manage it from start to finish, and she will place a alsh a

upon the Ssble that with its matmrel 
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nem snd gravy. will gratify the palate of a festidious eploure.

For sods we swept out the fireplace clean, nade & pile of

scormeohs, burnt them, snd used the sshes; & cheap, healthful

end effective soda. A nealthfnl substitute for black pepper

sas the red varieites reiged in gardens. The seed of the home

raised mustard sngwered for the musterd of commerce. Metheglin,

a refreshing and appetising drink, ms made {rommoney allowed

to ferment, metheglin makes an exoelient quality of vinegar. |

Soap for laundry ifme gave nO trouble, for it hed always

besn made on the farm, but the question of toilet soap wes not

so easily answered, but by dint of experimenting snd the tment

interchange of experiences, we obtained after a time &

soir product from available meterisls.

fhe cheapest indispensable oom pdity in the economy of

housekeeping, salt, became & 00stly ome $0 us, begause thers Was

no substitute for its preserving or seasoning qualities. By

striot eoonomy the salt on mand lasted twiee as long 8s ususd

All the selt shaken off the dry pork wes Saved; all the brine

soiled, skimmed snd dried out. This did very wil so far

ss it went, but still the ory was ssit how sould we get it

Je were not iong without & suggestion, for during the period

of blockade every Ome Who hed received any news, made 8

successful experiment, oF conceived an sppsrently helpful ides,

made haste to pase 1% slong, until soon, by © system of "wireless

telegrephy® shell 1 say, it became She property of the whole

gootion., By come such MOsRS, in time of dire straits, ind

formation flashed from furm $0 form that the dirt floors of our

ld smoke houses wers go many salt mimes, 50 to speak, and

fo

12 vaay were dug wp, the 4174 gut in hoppersand rendow

after the manner of lesching sshes, the Brine boiled dom

«nd dried out, the result would be salt. Directly every

farm established 13's salt wks. The residium ws an

unsightly product, but it wes seit md satisfied he stosk.

In some sections people hed not come into the use of

lemps gemerslly, 80 Ome or more boxes of candles formed a

part of every gesrs bill of family supplies. To eke out

these cendles we resorted to a device that mast have originated

in piomeer times. Several strands Of 00arse softly twisted

thread wore doubled together into & lime eight or ten yards

long; this wee drawn through melted pecswux snd when 0old

sound sround © 0OFm 00h, the lsst end left standing up s few

inches. This gave the subdued 1ight of a taper and was

enffiolent for meny PUFPOSSSs

uf the three most 4ifficult questions that have confronted

humanity since the fall of dum Adam, not the least perplexing

vist this time to dhe southernwomen was that of

Left by the exegencies of war 10 this question aimost

alone for themselves, their families, both white ond black,

and partly for the soldiers, it wes doubly perplexing. They

aes 1% bravely, resolutely. The first year was provided fer.

and prepare for the future.

at home fem the Few msterial grown on the farms.

weaving had not fallen entirely into disuse, bus om Lo

cthers sll the machinery, wheels, dooms, hed to be gathers we 
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The "01d plantation homes” began to stir out of the

Lethargy of peace snd plenty snd hum from dew $111 dark

with the putam pioneer gounds of demestio industry. bulb

there were constantly reourring difficulties heavily taxing

our ingenuity. Osrds wore out snd the supply in the sountry

gtores was SOON exhausted. There wes nothing to be done but

roll, then the

others less worn. Generally some megre on the

under directions. Sometimes en 014 umbrells mepder and tin

cobbler osme around snd added patohing cards to his attainments.

Sometimes, by change, & pair of new cards were obtained. They

gave ss much pleasure to their possessor as sn expensive set of

bedroom furniture would to = modern housekeeper.

In time oloth for all needs, towels, gheets snd blankets,

came $0 be wovem. The nomemade cloth was sll mode up with home

gpan thread dyed like the sloth.ne, {rom esch Wed served

the purpose sa far os they lasted, then thread for ropes and plow

lines was Spun ond rope-Work constructed, sll making much work

for the spinnerf.

Par dye stuffs We Were thrown upon the resources of the

country ~- bark, roots and leaves of trees. The few

walnut trees were mostly in faver for this purpose. in time

a few raised indige, but to carry {t through oll stages until

ready for usd 00st more in work than the prepared article of

commerce 4id in money. put it wes needed and there was no other

wey to get it, That faet settled the question ae it aid neny

others,

fo

Hose for sll, White andMask, wre—trei

pvtaresd, cotton snd woolen: MusehOf the Wder-

wear wasied knit on long wooden needlesmadeby tus am

the plage. Sesitesmoplying the featly need levge

of these knit goods end home spum clothing wemt to the soldiers.

We had some roigh experiences in providing shoes for

ourselves and families. They were worm os long as they could

be mended, even roughly, snd it made no difference ie they

were "ome of a sort". For new shoes the hides of |

were carried t0 the nearest tannery.

ring the siege of Vieksburg the people of the oity

wore preoticslly reduced to starvation. Besides suffering

the shove hardships related as to food, they were Ioroed %0

eat male mest anddry posse boiled without sels or grease.

ine distressing diZfiowlty wes leok of medicine. Many

of the poor soldiers and others disd for the need of drugs.

used the darks snd roots of tray to brew remedies, whioh

were found $0 Ye very effestive, for after all, iI one knowe

$0 mepege, very little medicine is really

‘By igs Mswy 4. Welsh, |

uississippd HistoricalSociety,Vel. 1

‘ages 202-8.

irae Kate Gabe, 
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WR COUNTY HISPORIOAL RESCARGH PROJEOT
ASSIGNMINTS

CIVIL "MR.

"IBOIDERT OF BIG BLACKOAMPAIGK DURING THE SIEGE"

Organization headquarters of the Jscendante of the Participants

of the Campaign, Slege and defense of Viokeburg, have regeived |

#ilig letter from lirs. Us D. Book of Camden, ila., stating that

her son, James Tait Seok, Jre., of the United States army Ls eligible

ior membership in the organigation through his grendfather, Col.

Frapklin Eing Beok, of the 23rd ilsbame regiment, who pertiosipated

in the campaign and defense of Viskeburg. Among other imteresting

pepers sent this office, wes the following letter from Genersl

Stephen UL. Lee of beloved memory;

"Yolumbue Misses, July 9th, 1697
"Hone de To Seok,

"iy dear Bir: ;I sm in receipt of your letter of July 5th, end £le0o of the paper
giving Gen. Pottus’ socount of the 23, Ale, regiment commanded by your

father, the gellant Col. Fo Ke Book~ being left at Big Bleck bridge,

immediately efter the battle of Bakers oreeck of Champion's hill in

1668, Any stetement made by Sdmund Pettus ie sorreet apd 1 need not

hove heen referred to me, 1 recolissot the circumstances well-vig-

that whem the Alebame brigede, temporing under my commend was with-

drawing from Sig Bleck river, by some error or mistake in the trans-

mission of the order, 4t was not zivem to Cole Beok who was fmmediately

at the bridge.

"Je very soon discovered he snd hls regiment wes not with the

prigsde, but it weg supposed, os he was in the rear that he had stopped

9 rest end would soon be up-we were being rushed into Viaksburg

$2

to get into the trenches to be ready for Grant, who was pursuing whem
he arrived befors the - soon after we got into the trenchesshes,
meseenger came from Col. Beck to effect that he was still holding
the bridge, and fighting Grant's whole sry, and unless reinforsed he
would be eaptured ~ that his wag the only regt. of Confederates
fighting the Federals, By Adit. Gon. Maj, Wllliemt 211io0tt wes sent
Post haste, to being their regt. in to Vickshurg,

"his was a gallant ae of your father, for the Confederate
had retrested into Vicksburg, end of some mieteke, he

did op 9% receive the order for his rogt. he held his poet until
properly relieved ~ and in meentime held in ocheok Grant’ 8 army snd
delayed their progrese.

"1'd not who brought the informstion from Col, Beck
&8 $0 hisnot deing properly notofied but feel sure the statement
of dene Fettue ie correct as he knows everybody ih the brigade, waite

then end only knew the renking officers.

ni our father wes & gplendid soldier end patriot ~ No eon hag

greater osuse to reverence and homor his memory - I wish my oomrade's
eon every possible honor end success for his gallant fether'

"Uith kindest wishes
"Your friemd

De. LEE"

memory.
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JPant resched Vioksburg key itth, snd when his troops

ned errived in front of the works, the investment begen. The

1%%h corps{Shermen~) had the right of the line,fecing "mith,

extending from the river to the Greveyard road-- the

(KePherson) feeling Formey, held the centre, end the 13th (Me-

Slernend, afterwards relieved by Urd) thé left, reaching from

the railrosd to the river--in fromt of Stevenson. But one

preliminary ssssult was attempted, and that on the night of the

224, when the Union troops sagoeeded after hard fighting im

merely rescning the parapets; but et no point were they able to

enter. The next morning the gunboats cameuptheriver, and the

investment wae completes;FromThistime forwerd the contest

was largely one of engineering skill, of mining end county

mining, of seps and parellels. The line of earth-works eregted

“By the confederates and extending entirely

around the rear of the oity, wes opposed by & similar line of

earth- works eregted by the Union army eoarcely a rifle-shot

distant, end this line wa: gradually sdvanoced by means of saps

and mines, until ondag 4th of Juke, Grant hed sdvenced ale

parallels, to within 13) yards of Fomberton's lines, and four

days later $0 within sixty feet of two of the most important

of his eallente, But these were not gonstrucied with out oppo

sition. As the beslegers completed thelr mines and advenged

their lines, counter-mines were thrown out to meet them, and these

ghearged with powder, were exploded, destroying thelr

£illing up the seps, snd compelling them to abandon thelr works.

Un the afterncon of the lst of Jyly, the Federal engineersex-

ploded s mine charged with 2,000 pounds of powder, whioh thas’
suddenly crested a ¢

xy
We

Fame 
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grater twenty feet deep snd fifty feet in diameter, into which

they poured a terific fire wilohnkilled and scunded over one

nundred of the enemy, Still the Federal lines continued to

advange, until at meny pointe, merely tae thlokness of the paree

pets was sll thst csepsrated the gogbatants. righting with hand

grenades was ell thst was possible under Saose sirounstences, and

both armies felt tact tne struggle could only end with the death

of the weaker.

the people within the lines suffered every horver during

thee terrible deye. Some lived in oeves end in other ways

with tae comstent burgting of shelle sround them. Worst of all

sat
they were with food end medeoine, but the spirit of the old

South wes never broken.

ir snd About Visksburg.

Sanvesser: Ars. Latle Jade. 
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ASSIGNMENT 5-18---WARS
CIVIL WAR

BATTLES IN MISSISSIPPI BEFORE THE SIEGE.
FHEIR

The real struggle in iississippl in the Civil War was for

Vicksburg, whose strategic location made it the goal of federal

campaigns from the summer of 1862 until the final fall of the

1 Grant's campaign against Vicksburg can

Tuka to Corinth to Holly Springs to Chickasaw

Bayou to Port Gibson, Raymond, Jackson, Champion's Hill and the

Big Plack River, to The Vicksburg National Military

Park is the most perfectly preserved of any of the world's major

battlefields, and is a fitting memorial to the most important

campaign of the War Between the States. Brice's Cross Roads and

Harrisburg were fought near the end of the war - after the issue

had already been decided at Vicksburg.

The awful destruction of the armies in Mississippi is hinted at

in the hurried and frequent changes of capitals during the war

years; from Jackson to Enterprise to Meridiam back to Jackson

ck to Meridianto Columbus to Macon and finally back to Jackson.

It is said that Sherman's phrase "War is Hell" was uttered as

pis invested end laid waste to the capital city on the

earl.

Reference-Extragts from Editorial in Vicksburg Evening Post,Feb.1},1637

Canvasser-iirs, Mede Ferguson.
Aaae

#18 GAMPAIGN, SIEGE, JAD DEFENSE OF VIOKSHU

In a condensed form.

Por fifteenmonths, from April 1663 until more than
year later, the State of was sn important theatre

of the Oivil War in the West. The oity of Vieksburg, situated

in a commanding positbon on the Mississippi River, snd on the

main east and west line of railread approximately midway of

the State wos the most important stronghold in the

area. Its capture became the great ob jedtive of the Federal

eaupaign. During the latter half of 1862 geversl land and

navel expeditions were sent egainst Vicksburg, but without

sucoess, the oity seeming lapregnabls ejainst attack. In

Jsnuary snd February 1863, the Union Army of the Tennessee,

with Gepersl U. 5. Grant in commend, reached Milliken's Bend,

Loulslens, few miles of Vigksburg, snd the great

gempelzn sgainst the elty began,

General Grant wes opposed by Lieutenant General J. 0.

Pemberton, in commend of the Gonfederste Depurtment of Milk

iseippl and EBsstern Louisiana, who, in sesordance with the

obvious importamee of Vigksburg to the Confederacy, amd the

particular insistence of Jefferson Davis, was determined to

hold the city at all eosts against the Union advance. An

approach from the north of from the oity front proving Ampossi~

ble, Grent moved his army southward on the Loulslans side,

erossed the river thirty miles below Vicksburg, snd prepared i

to move szeinst the city Irom the south and southecst. Upp sed

now by both the forces of Pemberton and those of Genersl Joseph

to Pemberton's support, Orent merched rapidly northeastward, 
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..-In acondensed. formal.

Joming simulteneously with the repulse of the

attempt to invade the north at Gettysburg, July 1-3, the sucoess-

ful outcome of the Federsl invesion of the south at Vicksburg

may be said to mark the turning point in the war. Chattanooga,

the Atlante cempsign, end ‘ppomatox followered in

sugeession, the natural outcome of the deslsive events ut

Vicksburg and Gettysburg, in the summer of 1863,

Reference: Ool., M, J. Mulvihill,

—————————

The Confederate line of defense, eight miles long,

mounted about 150 guns in sixty-seven batteries. orks end

sonneeting curtsine loop-holed for sherp ehooters. Demege

done them by the Union batteries rep:ired st night, 4 number

of guns dlesbled by the fire of the Union betteries andin most

gnses, new guns could pot be mounted in their places. dounter-

mines sgeinst Union spprosches and mines prepured st nine places

and four fired. made in reer of some works, but

not used, as the line of defense wae not anywhere broken. Zhe

defense lergely confined to sharpshooting and maintained for

forty-seven dcys without rellef for the offigers and men in

the trenches, most of the time without sufflelent rations.

The Vicksburg esmpeign would not have been planned snd

could not have been conduated on the lines on whlch it was

successfully made without the sssistange of the Navy. About

twenty-six gunbosnts and light draughts of the Mississippi

squadron, with necessary attendants. Rear David

D. Porter, commanding, snd during part of the time, the Hiss. 
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issippl Merine Brigade, Brigadier General Alfred W, Bllett,

commending, co-operated with the ermy in the operations of the

rewords Viakedurg, by Frank Parish,

laportent Bvente In Yioksurg's History.

1661 den. Stete of Missleeippl scoedec from the Union.

1862 Feb. 16 Uaspture of Fort Donelson by Federal forees.

April 6-%, Battle of Shiloh of Pittsburg landing. Fors

Donelson ond “hiloh sre now Bational Hilitery

Parks. |

key 18, Union fleet sppesrs before Vicksburg, Demands

rn June 28, surrenders and bombards the city.

Deg. 2t-2V, Attack by Union land force under Sherman de-

eleively repulsed st Battles of ChickssawBayou. he

1663 Jan. Union érmy of the Tennessee congentrated onLilie

islana slide of river st Vicksburg, in campaign

against oity.

Mey 1-16 Union Arg, having erossed the river at Brulns-

bargz, 30 miles south of Vigksburg, continues

its ocmpsign sgelnst the oltye Battles of Port

Gibson, , Jackson, Hill, end

Big Bleek River, :

hoy 18, uplon Army invests Vicksburg on the northern and

enptern sldes.

May 19 ,22,Union forces ssssult the fortifications of Vieke-

burg but sre repulsed. i

May 25, Union investment line extended on south of Vieke-

burg along the Hall's Ferry Road. 
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in u oovdensed form. (continued)

in a series of five sharp battles he defeated the Oonfederate

forges, snd on May 18 drove Pemberton within the defenses in

the rear of Vicksburg and leld slege to the city.

Pemberton, iu the defenses of Vicksburg, had approximate-

ly 18,500 effective troops with whioh to defend the eight-mile

line of forte and trenches completely surrounding the ity.

The Union Army, consisting on Kay 18 of spproxinetely 4D ,000

troops, of first approached Vicksburg only on the north and

eaet, and on May 19 snd Mey 22 gade 4ddetermined assaults against

the Gonfederate forts om thls part of the line. The ssssults

were repulsed et all pointe, and the Union foreee beg::n ayste-

motio gnglneering operations, the construction of spprosshes

and mines, and heavy bomberdment intended 0 Peduce the

On May 23 and June 135, as Union reenforcements.

the investment line was extended southward until, with the \

cooperation of the Union paval forces in the river, Vicksburg

entirely surrounded by beslegers now numbering between

65,000 end 70,000 troops. The Confederates

resistence, but due to shortage of food end other supplies, Lh

end sickness snd lack of relief, their condition be came grate

ally worse. Hy the first deys of July it was spparent that thay

sould no longer resist, end that Vicksburg must falls On July

4, Pemberton surrendered snd the Union forces entered the olty.

Confederate

Port Hudson, the only romaininggtronghold on the Missiseippl

now became untopable, surrendered on July 9, snd control of the

lower Mississippi volley fell into Union hands.

inYiorsburg's continued)
1663 June 18. Unlon investment line extended on south of

city slong the Warrenton Rosd.

July Vigksburg surrenders and Union fore¢s enter the

elty,
Reforenge: HM, J, Mulvinill, Sr,

»-

& Yew vho Remember,

There are very few left in Tarren county of those whe

lived iv the stirring times Just degeribed. The Following

dist wep given out by Tho Viskeburg dvening Fost, don. 20,1938,

Confederate Vetersns in Terres Sounty.s

W, 8, 3lveon, Jo #1, Heslett, 7. Zs Rowland.

Widows of Jonfederats Veterans.

Florenss srrison, NTN Bullen, Letitia XK, Booth,

Bune A, Corrowey, Tebithe i . Jennie 0, Pryelend,

annie V, Godley, Binerva Hurrell, Settle M, Harrig,

¥attle #, Henry,  Merths Ximbdail, hay Lens
Suuige dene Romig, Xeorths Rowlend, Guble Webster,

pple ©, Willisus, Baldridge, Ullive Beaumont,

buoy KeButtes, UO. CrouchHelen driohlow,

Bettie Davidson, Serre 4. Davideon, Julies inn Eing,
“unie L. loughlin, Vietoris Metts, Theres: BoGuffie,

M, Jas. D. Perkins, Sallie @, Tresaott, Msy 4. Tucker,
“olored Confedercte Yepsloners.

fan Zawerds, Fame Ford. Julie Keson,

Ephrein Robertson, Jeok Smith. rh

Ganvacser: bye, Nede Ferguson. 
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SCOUNTER-MINE HALTS UNION APPROACHES ATSTOCKADE REDAN®

After the repulse of Grant's sccond asssult, delivered May 22, 1863,
the Union army confied its activities almost exc usively to the buildin
of ach trenches and to mining operations.

» When

dg bid iosLl

Eig FLEA teks

halting the mining operations. we 7
. In no other Shgagenant of the War Between the States wede regular

siege tactics empl to the same extent as at Vickeburg. The stories

af hese sctivities furnishes a unique and thrilling chapter én the history

0 War.

fen primcipal approaches were begun by Union troops wi thin & few

days. after their repulse of day 22. These extended from Thayer's approach
‘north of the Graveyard rosd to Herron's approach near the extrame
ami) 3 southern end of their line. e approach trenchesderived
thedr names from the brigade or division commanders whe furnished the
guards and wor parties. iy

TT work of digging the tre nches was slow and extremely difficult

and as the Union miners approached closer to the Confederate Jines 4t

ecame hagardous in the extreme, Fascines made of cane shd wire were

most extensively used for rotection. These were placed across the

trench forming a r00f which hid the uovements of the miners, They were
strongly constructed and impervious to musketry fire, Across thefront

of the approaches were placed sap rollers, large eylindrically-shaped forms

filled with cotton or dirt and boundwith caneor heavy grape vines.

Cotton bales were also used for this purpose. |
Every few feet the miners would have to run out an air hole or the

candles in the mine would be extinguished by the extreme heat and foulness

of the air. The ground was hard and the men frequently complained of

being overworked, As the summer advanced it became unbearably hot in

the mines snd this retarded the work more than anything else, After the

first of Juhe the men could not work at all during tho middle of the day.
The labor in the trenches was performed by men of the plomeer

companies, by details from the line, or negroes. 9ne Union officer

makes the interesting comment that, "The labor performed by details from

the line, asis usual in such cases, was very light in comparisonwith

that dome by the same number of pioneers or negroes. Without the
stimulusof dangeror pecuniary reward, troops of the line will not wer

dally at night, after the novelty of the labor has
t1 always averse to the drudgeries of war.

dimeers in both armies was inadequate and among
neer!s FAtilgthere ware fewwho possessed any

ons: Thus the conduct ofthe siege, ar-

to and Union soldiers were readilyadapt

to permit an adequate reply

to

the
constructed wooden mortarsby shir de

woodand boringthea Out FOF,0OF Lavegeodresulis up to 100 or 150 yu
ph Not all the o ginalityves displayed by the Union troops by amy

means. Ine Confederate soldiers faced by the serious threat of the Spproach
trenches and mining operations, devised many ingenious systems tocombat

he: Th oes could t be used extensively becouse of Union pro-

3 thin Further, the major fortifications stood out
ponderance in this arm,ponderance 3 were an especially easy target, Since
in such relief that the guns

th s gould be of sli ht service the ertillerists were often organized

| Ine’ corps and isthis capacity remdered excellemt service,

hough thex ades were improvised from whatever was at hand, they were

(AVEO.
2
ory effec a they were made from 6- or shells

with short lighted fuses. a
To a.major fortifications against a sudden Sbtack) rifle-

itswere often constructed in their from and occupied by a mish

1ine which served as first defense. Farkher protection was secured in

‘certain instances by a brush entanglement which offered

a|pb =bytn Aeforcesforned sn excellent
The sap rollers use he Union fo Li | & elleprot sap oir nine: The Can‘ederates itd Shedeopoke

ofind a means ofdestroying the sap rol Be roller re impen

trable (0 wusketry fire and though artillery would have been effective

it could not be extensively used. A very ingenious device was created

to solve this problem. Cotton balls were steeped ana

shot from muskets, thus sotting fire to the ssps. They werecalled
fire balls, and proved eminently satisfactory. Kenyosaps were destroyed

yy this method. | gs

5 As aprotection against Union mines, counter-miningwas frequently

resorted to and with good success. fhe object of these counter-mines

were to intersect the Union tumnels and blow themup before theUniom

mines could be exploded, As a further protection, smém and incase the

Union minerswere successful in exploding their mines, retrenchments

were comstructed behind the parapets of the major fortifications,

Such an imter lor agfanas

)

proved of imestimanle velus st the 3rd

ala ‘all these mctivities the Confederates were seversly handicapped,

and worked under thegreatest difficulties for want of axes and intremch-

ment tools. Powder for the counter-mines was limited and substitutes

had to bedevisedfor most of their implements of offense and defense,

"OmJune £7 there occurred ome of the most successful Confederate

counterstrokesof the siege, It was directed sfainst the heavy Union

mines whieh were being prepered near the Oraveyar Road Redahs, The

Unionapproach at the point was know &8 Hud directed

againstthe northeast angle of the Confederate line

his approachw s begun early 1
one infront of ihm Sherman's corps one oR

most Alar. oS wasirs}in char fia a Ke Rett

thegrenadecorps. Thenmining was resorted to. 
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HALES UNION APPROACHES AT STOCKADE REDANY

50 men for day emd night work was employed omthis approach.
By June 1o the es had iBog within £0 took of the coun

terscarp of the redan vhen itwas found that mines had beenset in

their front, It was impossible to move the sap roller ome {mehfarther

without having the party engaged in the moving killed outright,

Branch shafts were them started to the right and left. On the 22nd

it was discovered by the dull, deep sound of pl to the left that

the Confederates were mining again, to blow up sSead of the new sap.

Immediately counter-ditches were dug at right angles to the direction

otne fopt derate mines, hoping to strile sither their chambers or

At such times as thiz the miners om each side were gripped by stark

fear. They were digging against time, never knowing shen the othe

mine might be axploded. Occasionally the niners woFY BDeyhar

ork gindJeveto,beaxdered ack by their officers. As the minutes
un seemed imposs | | "

live ghdetsuchSX ge 33ibls tat Man gould

~The Union miners finally reelized that they could not strike te

Confederate mines, They had already gone % a
feet halow the natural surface whore the Confederate mines could not

be since their entrance lay much higher. Al) shis had required time,

but still they were no closer to their goal. Meanwhile the Confederate
mines must be rapidly nearing completion. Again mew tunnels to the

right and left were started, The work was pushed in a frengy of faar.

On the morning of the f6th, after 2 previous unsuccesaful attempt on

the 24th, theConfederates beat the Poderzls in their rsce with death
and thelr two mew mines. The force of the explosion

completely destroyed the Uniom sep roller, filled up their sap snd two
parallels they had started. The roofs of the mines were caved badly.

ne of the Conséderate mines had been charged mith 45 pounds of powder,
the other with 80, The chawbers rere located 8 fect under ground. :

The blast from the explosions disintegrated the soil in the
vicinity to such sm exteng that further mining ot that point was out

of the question, The Union miners had to begin from anotaer direction
and were unable to lete 2 new mine before,July 4.

The springimg of the Confederate mines did not injure anyone
Sardously for2 3.72 Just Sy one was inside the atpes Just at
Hav '. ere vere f BAY L€ |

without material injury, by sarth Wie extriceted

Reference-Article prepsred by the historical divisio 0 the

Park, lon of the Vicksburg

Canvesser - Mrs, Mede Ferguson.
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tunnel approached the p

yHISTGRIOAL RESRBAROH FPROJEOZ,

OF THE CIVIL WR
GENERAL JOHN B. GORDO.

fhe commsnding positionslong the lime of defensive

‘works wes the fortress on the lofty eminence called Fort

Hill, foward this fortress, with the purpose of undermining

end blowing it skyward, Geperal Grsnt began early in dupe

to drive his sigzeg tunnel. The task wes not heroulean in

: the emount of labor required to accomplish it, but was & most

~~ one, 88 but few meh couid be employed at the work, amd

had to be carried out at the tunnel's mouth.

Day snd night the work was pressed. Nearer and nearer the

oint where mother esrth wes to recelve

{nto her innocent bosom the explosives thet would hurl the fort

high into the oir snd bury in the ruins the brave mem who

defended it. mile suchexplosions failed $0 socomplish

importent results during this wer, the knowledge that they

were to occur, nnd the uncertaintyas to when and where, filled

the minds of soldiers with an indesoridbable apprehension.

The high spirited volunteers of both armies could meet without

a tremor the most furious storms end sgony of battle in the

open field where theycould see the foe and meet fire with fire:

if peed be, they could faee pelting hail of bullets without

peturning & shot, and meet death as grest

proposed to meet it whem in the endeavor to hold nis troppsin

a withering fire sithout returning it, he stepped to their front 
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howa marshall can die in discharge of his duty ® But to

welk the silent peraphets in the gloom of night, above the

msgesine of death which they knew wes beneath them, to stand

in line along the threatened battlements, with only the dull

tread of the sentinel sounding in the darkness whlle the

imagination pictured the terrors of the explosion which wes

coming, perheps that night, perhaps that hour ,or that moment

or the next: this was & phage of war which taxed the nerve

of any soldier, even the most phlegmatic,

Pemberton's soldiers, faint with hunger and in full

knowledge that they were standing sbove a death~dealing

megesine, endured such harrowing suspence night after night

for weeks. As each regiment was suooessively assigned to

the awful duty, they wondered whether the tunnel was yet

gomplete, whether the barrels of powder had been plaved bensath

them, whether it was to be fate or the fate of the next

regiment to be whirled upward with toms of ex earth and

torn limb from limb. Bravely, grandly, they took their posts

without s murmur. Ne hyperbole can exaggerate the lofiiness

of spirit that cond camly await the moment of such &&

mertyrdom. Gvery one of these smmsistwk emacisted southern

soldiers who trod thet fated ground should have his name

in history. Beside them in Americen annals should

be placed the names of those Union soldiers who, amidst the

explosions snd conflagration of Yorktown, Virginie, in

December 1663, wom the gratitude of their people. During

those trying soenes, in the effort to prevent the escape of

fo

the Gonfederste prisomers, PrivateMichssl Ryen of theSixteenth

Lew York, his leg saivered by s shell, remsined on hie knees

st his post with his musket in hand. Zrivate Healy, pf the

Ope Hundred and Forty-eight Hew York, stood at the gate, almost

perched by the fliemes, until the explosion hurled the gate snd

his own body inte ihe alr.

Un the night of June 26, 1663, the long dreaded hour

seme to Pemberton's faithful snd fated watchers. General Grant

hed finished his tunnel. Under thefortwess at Fort Hill

he hed piled the tons of powder, and had run through this

powder electric wires whose sparks of fire were to make She

black Herounles the work of death, Ap Pemberton's Vonfederates

stood around the silent battlements, the moments were lengthened

into hours by the intensity of the apprehension: end as Urant's

veterans orept and formed in the derkness behind the adjecent

nills, waiting for the earthquake shook to summon them $0 the

bresch, the clock in the sleeping oity sjruck the hour of fem,

the elootrioc messengers flew along the wires. The loeded

megesines responded with the ocomvelsive roer of & thousand une

chained thunderbolts. Ihe hills guivered, shaking Irom room

to foundation-stone every Vicksburg home. High sbove ite

highest turret flew the trampled floor of the fortress with

the bodies of its grey clad defenders. Into ite powdered

blsckened and smoking ruins quickly rushedthe charging columns

of Grant led by the Thirty-second Regiment of Illinois.

Pembertpn's sonfederstes from the right and left end rear of

the demolished forts, piled into the vreschofthesame inster 
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Hand to hand over the upheaved end rugged earth they grappled

with the invaders in the darkness. This Illinois regiment,

after desperately fighting andholding the breach for twe

‘hours, was over-powered. Again and sgsain in rapidsucoession

~ Game the union charges. Pemberton's veterans, from the broken

rim of the fortress, pounded upsn them an incessant fire from

gmall arms, snd osrrying loaded shells with burning fuses in

their hemnds. rolled them down the orster's banks to explode

among the densely packed attacking foes. For six hours this

gurions combat raged in the darkness. From ten at night till

four in the morning the resolute Federals held the breach

but coukd mske no headway sgsinst the determined Uonfederate

resistance, The tunnel hadbeen driven, the magazine exploded,

and the fort isyiesys demolished. The long agomy of Oonfederate

suspense was over. The desperate effort of the Union

commsnder to forse his column throughthe breachhad falled.

The heaps of his dead end wounded, more then a thousand in

number, piled in that narrowspsoe, had given to this spot

smong his wuekx surviving men the name of "Logan's Slaughter

Pen".
In the terrific explosion a confederate negro who chamoed

to be in the fort at the time, was thrown a considerable distance

towsrd the union lime without being fatally hurt. Picking

himself up, half deed, half slive, he found around him the union

goldiers moving on the smoking crater. "How did you get herel”

he was agked - "Don't know bose, yesterday I wes in ae

but bless de Lawd last night somethin busted snd blowed me plum

into de Uniom",

irs Gade,

LARJOUNTY HISTURLULL 230456
LOIRERY WAR

EA a oleNOae

FURFBDOLS USED BY THY

in "Tae vonfederste Soldier in tae vivil ar,"

Jourier Journsi, Loulsvilile Fablishers.
"yn Dogember the 12, Lt62 the United States ironclad gunboat

Jaleo, wos blown up, below Snyder's Bluff, on the Ingoo, by a

torpedo fired with a friction primer, by a trigger line leading

toc pits on shore,
nig wes the first vessel of wer engeged in a9tive warfare

deetroyed by a torpedo."
Hy Hy Aw We de ERNE Ee Te

Sd WWE WE | wisdalva 10h

"ras venerable and aighly cutesmsd Ard. alice renle French

born ip Vicksburg in 164% end always & resident of Sols oily, Aue

in her posssssion & part of as 1use wire, 8toppers and pealing

sux sttoched, that wus pulled $0 osuse the explosion of the Torpedo

that destroyed The Us <e ce JudlOe

{ae fuse mire, with desoriptivé tag, in the nendwrlting of

Ludweil Blacistone JOwWSD Wud given $0 KEG. Feenon many,

years sgo, dy dr, Cowan and his diseription of the facts

sonnected therewith was related 0 tas Writer by dre, he ne told

it t0 her,

fone of the Brothcrses, Wao suilt the ¥errem vounty Sourt

donee, had chorge of the designing, construction and pianting of

torpedoes in the Xagoo Fiver snd ¥re sowern, thirty iour yesrs of

age spd = member of Japtaim Jd. Jo Sowan's Bsttery, waloh wae stationsd

in ope of tha outer works of Fort spyder, wee sesigoned to sselet

nl al4on$

iney were closely watohed by tae Federsls smd taelr work of

planting gomewhet delayed, but when the JalR0 came over the torpedo

yae trigger wes pulled, tae explosion Look pisce ond the Jairo enng

to rise no more. kr. Weldon snd Lt. Jowan were lying inpite ae

$hey orawied on thelr stomachs 10F oi ygerda, V0 the

fire from the bouts end sharpshooters, Lt. Jowmn found the fuse wirs

snd attachments snd when De gave them 0 «iS. french it hed & Sag on

wnioh Lt. Cowsn hed writien: i

is She fuse tact we used in tae torpedo thet Liew up

the Federal iron oled gunboat, of Seiro."”
"ine explosion occurred on tae river about nine

cbove tac of Vioisburg, nesk Snyder's Bluff."

"it wee supposed thet sbout 400 lives Were lost,"

"Ihe Iron olad sank ou} ofsign} instantly snd sll on board

lest words were indistingt.

: "Ine Jairo's uulli wes plsinly visible during August spd

stptember 1udv.
LR

down wee a succesful pienter and business Hen snd afterthe

ser he sgein occupied the house he ned bulll wefore the mer(end waleh

Gepersl Pemberton used se his Hesdquarters during 1663) ena kr.Gown 
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a ail dad i = Pia VW Wiis ad GO 3 a weg nx BF oS

"oa @f i.
' g could V0 rairforeed.”

ut 0001708
Lolz, : sph station wee established

nig : giic ¥ leaehurg, ita “Ole shi lip He 68 operator ”

South ofaeth in the woods, eleven miles :

wh Yowis SLSR
a3 al nN i 5 or Ir i Then #4 1a x 4h 5

"nn a4 ww
© es ce O erator n

chi Ves aa aovements of boats on She river

ov PRO SI
J oa 8 3 tL ) $1 i i g wb a ne: A 1 i ge

: .

sarictmas ave Ball."
: t 149 wi ole “ib ir trude at the

Ka jor snd Golonel full, o% denen ls

¢ wg
ol. = yp = aR 8) «+8 4 a roquest

:

26, 1904, WPote Alm tnelr Togs
a following is from letters:

ana Sajnisuu}(osatedseof 7ibbotte plantation where there

me pmivue of Ale privets telegreph line, th vg {108

river." - p line, three miles irom the

ii sareesBcd me 18 Lede MIReS
IY

+ my instructions delng UO Wa Aas

end plght
8 steh the river day

FORTBOL Tn renSRI SEEups Sash0 oo TH.

gh 1 owe 4 LEN
SRE RT

ne A Aus

CH

ih
:

| Ln i

TORPEDOES USED 3Y THE

"4 little negro girl came in end ssid, larse Aiphsrt, you and

uerse Jeniel better come out here, 1 hears a boat & coming.”

"Come NOW you are dreaming said the Major."

"yo seh! 1 hears 1% 8&y, choo, choo, pat, pat, pat." 4

"je went on the poreh and Le d and 88 they passed we :

counted in £11 seven gunboets and ~nine transports losded with

cosets.” | fa | Pa Cee |

"it woe & dark, 6lody night, cold and drissly; + jumpedon 3 a

my Little bay filly and feirly flew 10 the little telegraph office, thr

three miles back ip the woods and just aiier widnight began calling

Fall, end guve him the fullest informetlionm possiblein the fewest

words
vl was so agitated at the prospect oi the capiure of my dear

indelible in my this

old home, Vicksburg, that the words ore

NOUS

| ngod speed you, rush snd give the glarme"

; "pall responded: God bless you Lee, bye, bye, We may never

meet agsin.”

| Colonel Fall, the intruder tells the rest:

Lve WES © tempestous night; the
Was =

veryrough 2nd hed my red lantern 1ight gone out, OF heen extinguished

by the waves While orossing the river our batteries would have

annihilated me, but the information I possessed had to be reported

cfter Daniels geve me the news 1

“4% all hagarde, ond a hall nour

| By

stood before Genmsral smith who scenned me oritically and with 8 frow

geld: "hat, gir do you want t¥
|

ni told him eighty one gunboats and troansports hed passed

Lake Providence and mere passing. He turned very pele, and

ip a loud volee excleimed! "higbell is at an end; the enemy8re

soning dun the river, alli non-oombatanis
must leave the

He had presence of mind enough t0 thank me sand epoliglise

. tor the harsh tones he had used.”
|

gepersl Se. D. Lee states; "My pregollection is astinet2810
gember

this ball and its sudden collapse soon night.

24tn snd on Christmas dsy i : a CL

¢ qnfantry and ;
rs rman

regiments 0 y ; stot Vieksbarg

ing the result of the telegram

1 which he told %o General Smith.

£ the Nississipp
h Historioel society,

Lede.

Mabel
- 
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UNION SHARP-SHOOTERS.

Union sharp-shooters in the rear of Vicksburg played an important

part in the drama of the siege. One of these, a private soldier,

was noted through the whole © venteenth Army Corps. He was an

unerring shot, ond wore a cap of raccoon fur. om this he was

called "Coonskin™ the corps through, and wherever hte was, woe to

the Confederate heads that appeared above a parapet. "Coonskin®

went out once in the night tine, up toward the Confederate

defenses and built himself a burrow ix the ground with & peep

hope in it. There he would frequently take provisions with him,

bury himself in this burrow and stay several days at a time, &ll

alone, watching for, and shoo ting Confederates.

it Length He Buklt "Coonskin's lower”

The Jackson snd Vicksburg railway had been torn up for miles in

the rear of Vicksburg, and railway iron and cross ties lay

scattered about. Taking advantage of the night hours ®"Coonskin”

built himself a= tower of the loose railroad ties. Lear

backwoods lore, he knew how to construct the genuine ;

log cabin. Vorking several nights, he at length built the tower

so high he could actually look over the Confederate parapets,

He could see the men inside the works, then taking aia through

the chinks of the logs, he could pick off the enemy man by man,

Tower" looming high #»as a picturesque object.

balls from the besieged soldlers whistled around the

corners of the tower, or the bullets merely buried themselves

hermlessly in the thdck ties.

Reference-0ld Post Files in The Vicksburg Evening Post, July 12, 1818.

Canvasser-irs. Mabel Schwartz.

Af%er the surrender of Vicksburg July 4, 1863, the

Signel Corps of Urent’satmy 7aunder the commend of

Licatenant Johm W, Deford, a recently exchanged
of war. Its location wes om the southersm cond

tinuation of Cherry Street meay the A. & V, Railway. From

the baleony of the house hupg twe red flags with square white

centers, indlesting the hesdquerters of the Signal Jorps.

Many times before the fall were orders fleched by night by

means of waving torches to commends widely seperated, and

in the daytime the signsi-men standing, drew om themselves the
attention of the Comfederste sharpeheoters. 4 message begun

by ome sigrsl-men wap offen fimighod by another who ploked up

the flag his cempsnion hed dropped.

It wes not until 1865 thet negro $roops were enlistedin

the Union army. ZFroperiy led, they made excellent soldiers,

but there were times when they were to handle. In

idleness they slweys detedlosted im discipline. After the fall

of Vioksburg the punishment inflicted on soldiers who hed com~
mitted bdresches of discipline - They were get astride aple

six inches wide end forced to remain im this position, with

wes neither gomtortable nor dignified, for Swo or threes hours

under guerd, swelled with impsrtence and clothed with a little
temporary authority over his 2e110ws.

THE "SAP" AND THE “OOUNESKIE" TOWER AT VICKSBURG 1863

"Joonskin® Tower was a lookout and station for

shooters. It wes built under the direstion of Lisutena : 



#2

genry Os Poster of the third Indlune ‘nfentrey.

In noner of his far csp the goldiers nicknamed

him "Coongkin®. The gep-rolier was used for eom-

gtruction of a sap or trench extending toward the defender’'s

work in & siege. 4 famous Esp WO8 built by Logsu's

pugy men" winding ite wes towsrd the sirong redan wi

the veteran Third iouisisns Regiment on the Jackson Load.

PEOTORRAPRIS HISTORY OF PES CIVIL WAR,

Mrs. Kstie Gabe.
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THE DEMAND FOR SURIGNDER OF VICKSEURG.

The following interesting paper by Krs. Tillie Thomas was read by
ner recent meeting of the local Chapter of the |

I can say shen it began I did not krow tne definition of war, but

after four years of being in its midst, {rom the beginning to the end

1 loarnaod ite meaning in its fullest sig wdiicance. |

My first realization that something wrong vas airing place #as whim
1 saw greet stalwart nogro men, Slaves of my father, roll bale after bale

of gotton on to the leves, burst the off with axes and sot it on

ire. |

After the downfall of Few Orleans the order was | iven by President

Davis that the cotton planters along the Mississippi must burn thelr cotton

erop on hand to prevemt confiscation by the yankees, 1 stood there

gatehing thousands of dollar: go up in smoke, little realising what it

meent, Of vhat auat have the feelings of my parents to witness the

destruction of what meant so much tw than.
My father saved back a few bales, periaps £5 or 50, which was concealed

in an ossge hedge, hoping to dispos: of it bafore the yankee gun boats

came up agfar as Vicksburg, but alas) as S00n 48 the first of the fleet of

hosts were fairly shchored raids wercmade on share, the cotton captured
and carried sboard the war vesscls. |

everything in signt barns,Sin houses, carriage houses and every

burning at once, and the fa ly dwelling destroyed later oll. iy

M7 own femily could say as did the South Carolinians "we
wore loft with the wells? nothing but the cisterns to mark where ORCe

Stood a prosperous and happy home, Dut the old home place will live in
history, as through th slentetion Grant cut his canal hoping to change the

current of the great "Father of Waters" waking a chance for his gun boats

to pass above Vicksburg and escape tae fire of the Confederate batieries,

The canal was a failure, but let one say to those who never Sam & f}eot of

oll equipped gun boats, you have missed a porfectly grand and majestic
sight. 4, with my parents and sistors, witnessed the first formaldemand

of the surrender of the cityof Vicksburg. Whom this fleetofarmy gua
boats hove im sight they cast anchor about amile belowmy fathersd
plantation, then one massive man Of war, ‘under & flag of truce

slouly up the river and dropped anchor opposite our home, A tug-boRtBe
rom Vicksburg to meetthis man of war = also under flog of trucemotthem
alongside of & wharf-boat. 4 yawl manned by twelve sailors in 8
fresh, waite suite with two officers in mow uniforms with goldbraid snd
bress buttons sat stiffly im the back of tie Wg. dnoy saluted the

southern officers in true military style, presented taeirofficial papersa
shich the Confederates received, bowed in anc gave thea.

Tnem the yawl or life toat backed away snd roturmed at once tothe&kxbi
ship which began to woelgh enmchor, slowly steamed back tojointhefloes,
and the little tug boat had hardly got into port when cannons
the entire fleet. | i |oe a

The city of Vicksburg had refused to surrender, So every Ga for we

thie city axsk was bombarded untilGen. Gremt decidedupon diggingthe

as the casiest way of effecting the surrender ofVicksburg.Ihe ©
current of the great Mississippi didnot aid him in this,

LIS

Then came the work of dsatrorin 2 ‘og i
vi

 



WAIRESSED THE DARD FOL Cu

Had 11 succeeded our home solace dould nave beon made an island butinstead wes wade a burying ground for Hungeqs of yankee
0st or veg winlle ot work on the canal. . Ben Le18a wth the city of Vicksburg at the wouth of the Tazoo riverwas Come For ragu t's flee Cp the one below in comasna QL VORlle Portor’ bi thguarding the ap-roach to Vi Ckshurg. Bo one brigh Sunny whi=wmYarraguts vessels ley calmly on the bosom of tae "Father of vitSt%oum low in the boilers the little Arkansas and one lonesome ii ttle gunboat that had £lod for safety up the Yazoo river, Bas foreed by falling iwater to come out or be grounucd on & daha ed - Ji the Leo avils & dash L017liberty through Farraguts fleet was chosen, thoy parting0 let her passénd could not give chase because of low Steam. +p in company wi th otherchildren and a negro Meso, happened to be walking om the river bankwon the Arkansas made the bold dash for liberty, Thecanrons were :dlscharging fast and furiousy tae river caurgec in te whi teI 2mnby Setingploding of the cannon belle, Vicksburg ‘held har aun, the efor. the oRbt ngOf the canel was & failure znd it was found the ely could net be take; byna » ar Te

ae Fitethe Ossboats wore orde red GWaY AR rQ t until every available .Jace on than was fillod wi Wnconfiscated goo ds Carriages and rizinghorses were put aboard those boats and carried

bat suey DD he Bia ped 1aferenco-Vickshurg Bvening Post, april i

vahVassar-arg, Sehworts.

 

 

It was in 1832 that & Frenchman, L. J. X,.his process af taking pictures on a prepar -action ofactinic light rays. Dur aightype was superseded by the t. niype, aalso was t at the helght of its sxcellience, ThisSure Lan one print to be made from a plate. A goodphotography, by one or the other of chess methods, was
The Civil Wer wasthe first War to be photographed

It 1s a fortunate thing im recording the histor: of that time,at the camera was im oxistence. Matthew Brady, the great CivilWar photographer, faced many difficulties in those days. Brady,Gardner snd George Armstead - the lather a wonderfulphotographer,rivaling Brady at his best, wore all well known. ¥hat we not givefor a nearer view of the Sumples of Armistead's work, hay are theonly relics perhaps of men who 14e in far off graves, cates ofthe only momentees that their people, who are now old, possess.)
Daring the Civil War, those who took Scenvs had to travelabout with wegons on which they had fmprovissed curtained dark-rooms,To take a picture it was necessaryfirst to retire into the dark-room and coat the P39 plate with collodian, then in thedark to lower it into a solution of nitrate of silver, them put itinto the big bulky camems and expose it within fiveminutes, end thento develop it within another Tive uwinutes, again in the dark,The photographer eould notwander about snapping pictures at will,He was virtually tiad to his wago He must make the most elaboratepreparations fo pictures; and there was a constant danger thatbroken or spoiled by a draft of wind thsisturl chemical pro Coating the plate. Undthese circumstances esul QC by Brady TROTHis pictures date from the ea |out as one of the first effectalways pletured wearing an old

There 18 a Set of volumes in the Public Library entitledPhotographic Sister] of the Civil War by Prancis Trevelyan Miller.It 18 most interest ng and instructive. |

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, April 28, 1934
Cenvasser-Mrs. Mabel Schwartz, 
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RECORD OF SOME LOCAL HEROES

Many of our heroes are gone, but we love toyrecord what
has been preserved,

| Ihe Barksdales stood the “wi War. We
know there were three of the fami) yhold ng major offices in the
Confederate army. These three were killed on separatebattle
fields in the same war, After the close of the war, members of
an outfit which had been under one of these Barksdales formed a
yoterans organization in known as the Griffith-

s-Hunphteys Brigade. It was Sompossdne men from the
gist Mississippi sginent CoBuhs Army of Northern Virginia.
In the army of Virgénia manyhy saw hard service.

Miwill go over the roster you will find many familier
names s op by decendants. The Griffiths, Humphr
Irescotts, rgs and Mcheilys are a few of them. rede.
Vosburg's father, Wm, M. Vosburg, came back from service in the
Conzedenate army"he had tut a forefinger and thumb on one hand,

round that handicapped hand lay an unusual incident.
in Yosburg's outfit had been shifted here and there wherever

the needwasheaviest at the moment, and the need was always pressing.
nd wouldbe nn onthe soreeastern batlefiontlyJo sent with

8. monsourry & ca e-nhes engine ennessce,

AlabamaorMississippi. With feneral U. 8. Grant thundering gver
TY s Captain Vosburg's men had been serving im Longstreet's

awhile down in Tennessee, vhen orders came for them to
post-haste, badly meeded, there

eady 8 half starved, shoeless army had braced itself in a

in | 0g major battles, had stood as only
ald; but ttedly hard ressed. So Lapain Vosburg!

+arrved in Virginia Just in time to take Bt in the ttle
@ Wildernei naheat of this terrible fray the Vicksburg

his men to the on te. He gave the rebel
al ge Lxa flourishing is sword as jesture for

‘mentofollo th his hand oYeat. Minie zipped
gh his fiet grippinng his sword, and off went three

88 neatly donw by a more ceremonious kmh butcher.
I%vasinthis fight and that other matchless drive at Cold Harber
No r AWAY, that it is told that the Federals previously considered

gir comingchances so slim they tagged salve before hand
theymightbe identified after it was over. Vicksburgers
spicuousinboth the engagements.

Me‘brave Sriffith was sald to have died at the head of his
8s Whenhe fell Capt. John A. Barksdale snatched a flag from

ping fingersand Shay ed on to death. Capt. John

and never loatadaya

 
 

 

RECORDOF sous|aisi , HEA

on . Austén Augustine Trescott,of whom wehivegumavite )
Cdr, rescott left in 1861a8 color bearerofA

| ‘War, Puring thatJettedheaanot woundedove
gh was ways 8 ofthe

thickest fighting. my advanced to attack Gener
Les,ononeoccasion in Virginia, Hr. Trescott was Phaoname
to wavenotice of the oYementsona certain road, st ingout.

n plain view with shells falli ealmly
giving signals, with no signof fear. Major Busby, pdford a

1. Booth, who were in the same company, inlater 3ars Te tod the
act asthe bravestin all thedr experience of the war. Twice,
in various battles, the flagstaff was brokenbyshots and me
flag bearer snatched up the flag and it was d on high

ng portionof the staff, When Lee surrendered Mr. '
Trescott was color bearer of the Z2lat Miasiasigpi Riat.
‘He wrapped the regiments. fla atound,biMebod Saderhis clo
and, brought the flag to Vicksburg, . gas is
theonly Canfoderass flag that ReNinga 8 bears

ing twice, and there are always so many fine things we are sure
that we cannot at this late day secure knowledge of.

aleSSeSOAIPUSTHRSSON

SUMMARY OF EVENTS DURING THE SIEGE,

The Confederates fortified Vicksbur Jan, 18th, 18 J
Federal ram "Star of the West" san e blockade at Vicksburg but was
captured a few days after by the Confederstes Feb, 8nd, 1863

1864 from Feb. 3rd to March 5th, expedition from Vicksburg to

Pob. , 1884, Battleat Jackson, Miss
to 19,1864, ® Meridien, " fan

n 18, 1863 " " Yazoo Pass " Lasted through 20th

Juiz.15th,'62, the Confederate ram bie kansas"under her gellamntcom asande
Brown, passed successfully the entire Union fleetbefore

Vicksburg. i July 2E, 168, an unsuccessful attempt to simkthe
Gonfederate ram lying before Vicksburg, ~The Queenof the
Westmaking the was riddled withshotandshell.
On Aug. 8, 1862, the "Arkansas® was destroyed byher officers near
Baton Rouge, ba. houescape capture by theene

SKIAMIGHESATTHESEEPOLES
Young's Point, Millikens Bend, Goodrich Landing 
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The following is a copy of & letter received by Capt, A. A, Prescott, now

deceased, from an old veteran who visited Vicksburg. It reads thusy

Mt. Gilead, Ohie, Jan, £2, L160 .

Capt, Le A. Trescott.

Dear I met you at the Carroll House on May20th last, iI remember

with what evident pleasure you sought to learn something about your old

acquaintances snd neighbors at Burbamk end vicindty Wayne Co, Ohio. 1

found Mr. Enos Plersom am old comrade of C.C. 1Cth Reg, OhionImfentry and

introduced him to you and learned much that you desired, =
gince ng home I recalled that there was » Capt. Ds F. Trescott

in the 65th Ohio Infantry, who was 2 heroic soldier and served in that Reg.

from Oct. 19, 1861 until Nov. Z0th 1865 in all the grades fromprivate to

captain, and I tried to find him but have not been able to do so till now, |

and I have just seen the emclosed clipping which locates him at Alliance, Ohio

a city of 10,000 population in 1800, & Shought he ight be a relative fe

yours and you would be pleased to hear from hia. His Reg, epd service

in the Army of the Cumberland from Shiloh te Nashville (in Dec, 1869) snd

was in 18 of the great battles,imcluding the two stove, Corinth, Stone River,

Chickamaugs, Missionary Ridge, Rocky Fall Ridge, ReSacs, Eennegaw Mt.,

Peach Tree Creek, Jonesboro, Franklin, ate.
1 had a brother im the same Reg. and Co. (D) who was killed at

Chickamauga Bent. 18, 1863.
Onmy way home from Vicksburg I stopped off for three days and visited

the historic points - LookoutMt,, Orchard Knob, Missiomery Ridge and

Chickameuga Park. My eatire trip was an inspiration tour. For the next

fey thousand years our heroes struggles will be commemorated by the monunents

in an: memorials snd tablets in copper and bronze erected on thepe

sanguinary fields. ; |

1 take pleasure im recalling your cordial and friendly greetings,

and will be to hear from you. |

Very truly yours,

Rebt. ¥+ Bartlett.

P.8. You will recell, 1 thipk, that I had the homor to serve in Cos D.

96 Reg of Ohie Infantry, end in A. J. Smith's Division 12" Army Corps,

Burbridge Brigede in the investment, atc. ii

(This is word for word as the writing showing that it was sn

aged, trembling hand that penned it. 
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BARKESDALE' 8 MISSISSIPPT BRIGADE AT GEITYSHURG - "MOST

ANTICS CHARGE OF THE WAR®
a-

The 50th anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg, and the interest

manifestedin its celebration, appears to the writer of this sketoh to

be a fitting time for consummation of a purpo i

writing the story of Barksdale's Brigade at Gettysburg as a

and remembers it) and underho Sean} of record reportsand

authori tative descriptions, it is egretted that rl more gifted

has not told the tale of deeds wor Torne pen of Walter Scott,

or 0, in default of & besias st the task is Caken

up uaunder the inspirationof duty to the Brigadeade organization and sembers

th tincture of matural pridein having a Sharer, 43 & BS

the £1st Mississippi, in shat was far and away the most ling

successful and altogether matchless episode ofnt fates and Perhaps

most momentous of thebattles of the war} larg it

has been in historic narratives<> the direee of tha

terrible tr jody, the immortal and fatal forlorn hape Confederate march

on the next y into the amingqos of ter and defeat.

Nevertheless, the superlatives used

8d

pan2s Barksdale's charge will be

Justified vyquoted testimony of a. witnesses of

other vommands, Northern and Southern; ve of that grand and

ih resistless rush of fifteen ad!Mississippians upon and ove

Peach Orchard hill.

After a wearing marchfrom near Chambersburg, we rigads,o par 1

of General Longstreet's coppPs, went into Hi night, Xu=

from Gettysburg, after the day? 8 battle. Reli4

the next morning about nime or tem o'clock, on the 2nd ou

moved to the right of the line. In the order of battle as

General Lee and entrusted to GemeralLongstreet, the assault

opened by the extreme right brigade, the others ig the

of Hood and Mclaws, to join in Successiy ly

extremeleft, wae hhof.
FOU 3G y ; ¥ro 8

“the
fight, was Bp far to ourri
resistance igTrnore
reaching us leculated.
South 3838aand
5 68clock on cur immediate 
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BARKSDALE! 8 MISSISSIPPI BRIGADE AT GRITYSBURG : BARKBSDALE!S MISSISSIPPI BRIGADE AT OETTYS

I

| The Peach Orchard lime the bri sde was held br OrAa

While waiting their turn Barkesdale's men lay under fire of brigadeofSix Paun regiment 2Da:pa Sedan.Measuring

artillery in in their Font, tenWeywets uotnot allaned were crowded om the hil; Lf Fl

to return for an r or more, Being pre ered i 5 ds

fore vereomahafon | Heverwa of Pie 4 Ro “or EERik
raf er o e spirit o ght, ence of 87Burling " nla

victory. This was betokened by their conversation, in gz ‘Sat is, joditon oreists:impaps ff fd 8 the |

under such shade as they could find from & hot sun. Some 8 rélled ] held mo iments, all veterans, all under Gen.

down to the little stream in their rear, where canteens were filled. iy ny Son fa teriesofartillery, In & mostinteresting

Others crossed over and broke off great branches {rom the numerous | Gettysbar article published some years ago inthe 08%interes Voters:

cherry trees, which were in full bearing, Relief and diversion came o Soarge Hegregag RpgJ Bepiss Age

when a score or more ry were unlimbered in the behind | he following spirited reference to Barksdale's charge: ade,

a8 they were placed 4 opened up in concert and vith a din that ByRe the officers the general , of the battle, far a8

vas deafening. As fast as the gunners could load they comcentrated our immediate front was concerned, si that the movement tor a would

a fire on the Peach Orchard which must have been destructive begin miinsh with the right of street!s Corps and ex hE woul

and demosalizing. This was kept up for half am hour, thoughthe left a8 eachbrigade came intoIaon XsanwoB®tan

Union guns were silemced after the first discharges. the Alabama Brigade at the proper time would move by the left flank

order was given battery commanders to cease hnmwman
: lo 4

in the brigade2that "our turn” had come at last. e scenes rapidly3 802» give Parkadale'a Brigade,Shien 1pi ould b

and events as they moved thereafter were charged with tatensels Mu 2 in er line ee

dramatic and never to be forgottem incidences Gen, up on Sma Soodatl about 4 PullsRa underof

pearance riding rapidly along in rear of the line, was the signal brigades came Lane the baginningof the an,pant '3he

ve regimental commanders to get alert, Noted for

ofMy athesoundfulness of the word of command, neverbefore ofTage mingled with the yells of our boys as
the run, and the Scenewasgrand and terrific. Asthefire

did Colonel eys shout "Attention®™ with such imperative
ys+ AB TheIaTe

insistence. Likean electric shockiit brought every man of his hsiat2hwtheALJana Batksdals 3 v
. At the same time Gen. Barksdaleturned the :

SE}4handingline and rode as rapidly dpwn the fromt, to takehis 1 vitnessed during the war, and led by the gallant

onit tocol. ®funphBeaans wichdisi desertion.yards in fromtof his brave boys. The scene“was grandbeyonm

he ¢ ou ays e woras ¢ @

of the attack- "swing to the left." flank,séardez Waa Shen givenour brigade te ove wo thelett
vement was

Next oans the ringing command - "Double quick, charge," and at uscitsmt Foy mover BEia1PeeLotei.

at the top voice, without firing a shot, the

heliopen swiftly across the field and literally rushed’ the goal. brigadte moved for WOto the assault.™
In a paperon Wetiysburg,au by Gemeral McLaws-who commanded

Our men began to drop as soon as they came to ig and wers at ymmanded

sellp ood incovering the distance to the enemy e struck thediy jon of whieh BE Brigadewa Jart-ib18 ©,before the

the Peach Orchard angle. Our oreoar {te 18th, follows; "Ba: DGte NO AED

we a hot fire from a large brick barn-comver to a fortress advance. and Kia‘enthusiasm was sharedin

by a Zouave regiment of Graham's brigade-which they ro and was standing in fromt Rr bhp

burned. The15th and 17th swept the Jine between these two salients. far from me.and so BrgAt WAsignified to 1

All met with stiff resistance. But whenthe blue coats |a. Captain 6. B. Lamar, to carry the order to

swarming over the fences and across the Buaittsburg road 1tnl tain Lamar

psusing, they began to “backout." Tho they bacbrabravely,

retiring slowly until the firing was at close quarfers, shen
retreat became a rout in which our men heavy toll for Ea
losses inflicted on them. So hot was du¥ fire thatmany of the TSE

OnsLimpassed, vorUa. waverssent.toiheTour adele mas

so

Stack
e passed over | .

‘behind by all of his officers yr
General Graham with 1 age rod the orchard d men

his men-his horse was shot d he ap tured advance his face wasradiant

and calssons were darar and his long, whiteisth

AL Lahnin #2 far 424h 
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Se

in frontof the brigade? I was anxious to see how they would get over
and around it. Fhen they reached it, the fence os17D

¢, and the | ter on the other side was terrible. ale
tly7 8 men in the terrific t, fell eTas

olast words that ardent patriot to fal on the ears of one of
countrymen were "I am killed, Tell my wife and children I died ofhis
at ny post.

he Sash and heroism of the Mississippians® won Frida guite as
high from brave but beaten adversaries, Asour on1 ine sped
down the ‘of Peach Orchard hill many of the ememy were cutstripp
andleft as prisoners. Ihe following incident is toldfrom
memory; AA tall, fine looking Pennsylvanian insistedon shi “hands
said with oneof themen who had made the mostsplendid chargeof
the w

De success in carrying so strong aa position, held by more
ppdouble hts force, was promoted by a splendid artillexymipport.
Thereport of Gen. B.>. Alexander, comaamded the ar ery engaged
‘against the PeachOrchard, is here quoted; is

"About 4 pam. 1 placed five batteries in positiom in action ag 42
a heavyartillery ad'sinfantr fire of the enemy, about 500 yardsdistant
in a peach on the ttsburg pike. After a spiritedengagement
of a half hour the enemy guna were silenced and the position was im-
mediatelycarrbed by the aptry and the enemy fell back to his position
‘on the mountain where our imfamtry gallantly pursued him, *
ne sum total of my losses were ed 19, wounded114. thers were also
Capthootand & wounded of a detachment of8 gallant Mississippians at

y'a guns, who volunteered to help maneuver them on very dirfioult

TO guns following closely upon Barksdale's charge;mn
the Peach Orchard hill which he had carriedas ordered by Gen.
Fromthis commanding position the continued to render 3support
the onward eins | gsdale changing direction, moved directly

the of the enemy's line oad where hehad sma. it. His |
regiment swinging to the right to attack Bigelow's ays which retiring
from Peach Orchard hill had been ordered to take, and "at all hazards"
hold a position at the Trostlehouse, on PlusRun. Thus postedit would
have dd Barksdale's advance im rear. Bigelow fought ardfor bis guns,
but they were speedily csptured. Then, the218% wasprevented from re-
joining the brigade by the appearance of Watsom's battery, across Plw
Run, which “ol. Humphreys led, the regimentin charging and capturing, as
shown by the record and Gen, Hunt's story which is quoted below.

After clearing up the Peach Orchard hill, fer the artilleryto
oc » Barksdale front to assail the enemy's line to our left.
In this movement his left was joined on by Wilcox's icky! of
division. But after together 8 up anddislodg dumph
division, that connection uaa 208%. 8s Gettysburg
Longstreet thus W the oof“Barksdale&‘and
PeachchardS14 tian,is Mgr ortunato separ

WE ale'sbrigade asin fromtof3batter
Sharks r permission charge ei
a to Melaws, found him ells‘and Barksdel

wait for the order to secure the battery in ad from.— After sdditional
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_BARKSDALE'S BRIGADE AT GETTYSBURG.

caution Molaws ordered Barksdale im. With gloriousbearinghe sprangtohis work,overriding obstacles and danger. = Without & pause tot, he had the battery * * #* Ly men charged wi Srp
slodged the enemy from the Peach Orchard with but littledelay they fought sthbboraly, We were then on the crest of |dnary Ridge. The artillery was brought fprward and put im position |at thePeachOrchard, The infant swept dosn the slope and soon reached tthe nearby ground that lay between & ary and Cemetory Ridges, fightingthe enemy for every foot of ground and against overwhelming odds.

Nothingcould stop my men and they carried their heroic charge upCemeteryRidge # ® # Touching the failure of the Sogoporting brigadesof Anderson's division to cover claws! Barksdale's) left |as directed, there is little to be said. Those brigades actedgallantly but went astray carly in the action. Oen, And son inhis report says; “A Strang was poured om our right flank, whichhad been detached from Mchaws' left." General bee

im

his reportsays; "Wilcox's and Wright's brigades acted gallsatly * # * but havingbeen detached from Mchaws, they were exposed to attack in fromt andon both flanks and compelled to retire." Longstreet Lis again quoted;"Ihis fire drew Anderson's brigade of direction, Wilcox, from ortof Barksdale's left. Gen, Humphreys seeing the opportunity, ralliedSuch of his troops ashe could and reinforced by Willard's brigadeof Hancock's copps, came against Barksdale's flank. But the lattermovedbravely on, the guiding spirit of the battle.®
Of the relief afforded d and Kershaw when Barksdale "broke inthe Peach Orchard angle,” Longstreet wrote; "Kershaw by Seamedresponded, and Hood's men feeling the impulsion of relief resumed theirory and inally the eneay's whole line was broken throughout

Before Barksdsle "moved on" to grapple with Willard's fresh |brigade, led by Gen, Hancock, he was urged by Co}s. Holder and Griffinto haltand reform his men, elrecady greatly reduced by two successful,but severeand bloody struggles. But his fighting blood was wp.
"no® he replied, "Crowd them®-we have them on the run. Nove on your
regiments, in the ensuing conflict Willard was killed, and |Barksdale mortally wounded. In retiring, which they fighting andin
order, both Holder and Griffin wers disabled by severe wounds. Lieut.Col, Piser of the 17thwas wounded. Lieut. Col. Luse of the i8thcaptured, Col. Carter and Lieut. Col, Bradley of the 13th, and Capt.Stamps, acting major of the 21st, had already been killed. To morefukly and clearly explain the brilliant isolated success of Barkesdale'sbrigade at Gettysburg, rendered fruitless, alas, by its 1selation,
the Century contribution of Gen. He J. Hunt, commander im chief?of Meade's artillery is quoted;

helbreaking of hoi ral the Peach Orchard angleexposed the flanks of the batSeries on its crest which retiredfiring. Many guns of different batteries had to be abandomed; alllost heavily, 9th Massachusetts battery madea stand closeto the Irostle house in the cormer of the field. ALthough muchoutup he was directed to hold that point at all hasards until Be ofartillery could be formed beyond Plum Aun, inally some 25 guns=
formed a solid mass which unsuppo part of theline until the abandoned guns
acoomplishing its purpose all
withdrawn 1t was 



BARKSDALE'S MISSISSIPPI BRIGADE AT GETTYSBURG .
onl2

se was killed while trying to spike a guR and anotherjkumocked os
ontrying to drag off a prisoner, Of AO anha bates f

took inte action £8 were killed and wounded, # missing. aL
officers one was killed, anothermortally wounded and Capt. Blige seis

rely wounded, As the batteryhad sacrificed itself for the safety
the line ite wo specially mentioned. When iiail04 was wounded

Gen. Meade directed Gen. Hancock to take command of joe31 corps &
as his own corps, About 7:15 the field was im & criti
Birney's division was now broken up, Humphreys division was ay on dts

te” iheLat usholtLn Choc, Barksdale's brigade except the Zlst Mississippi, Ld incheck

BEpAtyBAL wegDarlKatelotWillard's brigade o e ps. | i charg eeey
nd drov nearly to the Bumittsburg road, wherene Wi

foment 1Bosredone aficEDaEL SatBy
former posi Lion, A A LE tom: Plus Run from the neighbor-wounde anwhil e Elst Mississippi crossed Fium Mu vi ‘neigh

theaage and drove out the men of Watson's battery, Watson

being severely wounded," ae © ‘War. Dy Col.
ters of the "Story of the Civil War," Oy

W. R yodegPo afull and agtatied historyofthegrad
irate and fair statement of th

aIfrom the official records of both armies, is

ated) | Orchard, Kershaw's| t last advanced on the Peach Ore |

left at SDara and sdvaneing gran SheSouth Darkedale |

ced | st, broke into the western angle 0 ch Orchard.
riga o xcept Bizslowt8wewiarnde:JS

at the edge of the orchar Leld.

STabit Hay fiFok,Lot hieiotaAut te: Une of war ime
De te hadbeen ae ae.thaifigprs sadone atae

southern edge of the orchard. ne of Bur. 8 regim Fuadon She
| ' the others remained im reserve.

oyin aaBE he Barksdale appeared two more regiments

from Brewster's brigade were successively sent to pl Store. Hin und
Wofford following Barksdale, soon Suoh$ Graham's men beforehim and

then passed on toward the wheat field, e Barksdale followed ram
who fell back toward Humphreys. . . . Theretreat of Graham's mem

on sed the left of Humphreys' aiviasion; and Barksdale veered off to the

left to take it in flank. Brewster with Humphreys! left brigade,
osed to an enfilading firesyeu BaybusawerimeSpd

h 2 : 1 . A bout 6:80 pe. MW. 4 4

TaALal corps)on Barksdale!.otig Bipie

jecession. (Author's Note: Beeley's and Turn ries

2 Hin stBewaste)|brayreedep
olfy thie pi f Bickles' advanceone then held. This fast attempt to save a plece of Klos!
line was attended with fearful + + Humphrey Aang

Bay ho i Aree Thy) Su i So pounding in their fire vith that of
lexander Humphreys! front andflask. "1 havenever,’

dition to his own, Hancock
division toward the | about to : |Bimey's division when he found thatithad ell been(Author's Rote - Bigelo
firing

Lest, ay
pashed on the cross fire of Alexander's artillery and

retiring infantryorder, but with th
brigade.
Fir

BARKSDALE'S MISSISSIPPI BAIOADE AT OETTYSEORG=~ia ot aay : cla 1 MME. po Lado alae

disabled he ordered Hancock 1

canister

St corps but
°F left of Hancock

was too severe.
€ 1088 of 1ts commander and a large part of his

At Hancock's request Meade had sent two divisions of the

the Peach Orchard had Deen
retreat. But it could no

of Alexander's guns mor check the ady
on around Humphrey's left,
as Barksdale's men w
Plum run Hancock cam
was the only regiment at hand,
percent of this gallant regiment

avy loss . , . To drive ba
eneral Meade in person bro

brigade of the Twelfth corps,
and almost to the p
Joined in this advance and
captured by a regiment of

While it 15 not desig
errors in the La
Century contribm

our left,
was to follow me
to have brgken

lost, .the

tion by Gen, Je Be.

take command of the Third 00: pe.Anad hl
ock imaediately led ¥illard's brigadeoFHay!

loft znd was about toa ©advance tothe supportof
driven totherear.v's battery posted nearthe Irostle houseretired Jwhichfor ashort timemkcheckedtheadvanceoftheAt 7150 Barmsdale was wrapping his Advence ofthe

Mllard cherged and droveback Barksdale

¥ig
Nr

‘ir

fs right, butashe
Willard's brigade retiredingood

ace between the

Tais space was swept
ed on the slope. Ne

t keep down the fire
vance of Barksdele, who still phshed(What follows refers to the 2lst Miss.) Justare emerging in disorder fromthe bushes at the head ofIhe First of Harrow's brigade.

Hancock ordered it to charge. Eighty
fell; but Barksdale was driven back

Ck the hostile bands off Humphrey's
ught up two regiments of Lockwood's

which drove the enemy from the fisld
each orchard, The remantof dumphreys' two brigades

guas which had been
L544

recaptured Bi
Barksdale's br rik

designed to make this article controversial, twovermore account call for correctiom. To this ond the
Kershaw is guoted:

Barksdale was mortally

"An advanced lineoccupied the Pesch OFchord heavily odby artillery and extemded on that point along the Banitisburerece to

Aw

In fact,

their guns when by some

ani opened on the two doomed peg

Sound - none ofKershw's brigade
‘reglm
Barksdale had "swept Oranam's men
wounded- the living were th
oven

A

The position just here seemed
and Wofford, Barksdale."

into the Peach Orchard
That he did not, and how thi
Century article shows as follows:rs ¢ movement (ofhis two left regiments)‘untll the cannoneers had left

person the orderwas
returned totheir guns
of grape and camnister
When Barksdale assaulte
only claims that this

s andextreme right, we had no assistance or m

at struck sndcarriedthe angle.’

sluost impr ble. . 0» Semmes

With his leftKershaw WAS

¥ 58

And when

westernangle, as Livermore says
# co-operation with barksdale w6

iments & fireat short distancewhich prov dmost disastrous,”d andSeared the Peach Urchar iNLS was "with the assistance of my 8thspeaking from vivid memory vies

sightofWorford, Whileinstead ofgiving 



1 truenevertheless - rot from the time we charged, wntil -

BARKSDALE'S MISSISSIPPI BRIGADE AT GETTYSBURG.

1 8not strange if Col. Livermore is unprepared to accept that

Is : dale nevent Graham's men from Peach Orchard hill. This is

"The night clouds had lowered,
And the bugles sang truce,”

did our brigade get in touch with the other division brigades.

: “Wen gtok)os was wounded ~ moar the scene, snd at the time of the

capture of Bigelow's battery by the 2lst éississippi - Gem. Hancock

was ordered to include the 3rd corps im his commend, The condition in

which he found it, and his efforts to check Barksdale's advance - alter

Wilcox had "gone astray®™ - are thus told in his official reportj "deny "

Birney informed me ll of his division had been driven Ww the rear. * * ®

The number of Gen, Humphreys' division collected was very Small, scarcely

equal to an ordinary battalion, * * * I established #illard's hd

at the point through which diwision had retired amd fron ing the

enemy, Who were vigorously pushing on. The brigade ¥illardls) soon

became engaged, losing its commander and mamy officers and mem.” the

story of the Willard-Berksdale combat is thus quoted from the official report

of the commander of the former; rebels fired on the brigade zs it

advanced which fire was returmed by a portion of the brigadeas it

advanced without halting. Many fell im the charge through the woods.

Reaching the base of the hill the brigade contimigd to advance under the

fire of a bettory higher up on the (Pezcy Orchard) hill and & concentric

fire on the right. The comcsander of the brigade findinz it unable to

stand so severe a fire, ordered his regiments to retire to ite former

position." i en |

po Aeatk 1s quoted agein, touching the fight botwemn the lst Minnesota

and the Zlst Mississippi: "Reding along the line I met a ragimentol the

eneny, tae head of snose column was about passing through an. protedtad

interval in our lime. * # * The lot Minnesota charged this regiment in

handsome style, capturing its colors and driving it back in disorder.”

This fiction of "captured colors and disorder" will do for a palietin, Lut

Capt. Coates, commander of the 1st Minnesota, knew better. His report

reads: "To check the ensmy wo wore ordered to advancs, which we did,

moving at double quick down the slope of the hill right upon the anewy.

The fire we enchuntered was terrible and although we inflicted Savers
punishment upon the enemy and stopped his advance wo there lost in killed

and wounded more than two-thirds of our men." In the ilst of officers

named 83 killed and wounded, the Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, dajor aud

Adjutant are listed with the latter. iia

Phe brigade, except the zlst regiment, retiring unmolested and upon

orders from Gen. Longstreet, took position in front ofthePeach

Orchard at dark. {ghting back at Lockwood's brigade tho 24st retired

without disorder across Plum Run. it was formedDY Col.

fr f Bigelow!'s captured gums. But the enemy, well pounded by
ppbilk as came no furtherthem. It was hers that “ol, Humphreys

was informed by Sen. Longstreet of Barkesdsle's cdecth. Lengstrect is

quoted: "When Gen. phroys, who suceceded lo Barksdale's brigade, was

called back to the mew line he thought there was somemistake inthe orders,

andonly withdrew so far as a captured battery. And when the order was
repeated, retired under protest.

the brigadewas 8

brigade that place in Gettysburg history to which the

and brillisnt success of the

at the same
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The str th and the losses of the brigade as compiled amd pub 18

© by Gen. Bs P. Alexander, upon request of Uen, Longstreet, in 1878, are
quoteds |

: Stref th. Xilled. Wou'd, i284

13th. e300 30 : 143

add 40 172 a

25 68 41

£2 8% x4
asin

1580 117 463 108

Total killed, wounded, andmissing, 691, The uiasinggonsrally
represents men killed undwounded late in the dey, and on the advance
ground from which the brigade retired. Of 224 wounded laff in the
enemy'shands after the retret to the Potomac, 51 died; a total of killed
anddied from wounds of 168. On the morning after the battle the
brigade and each regiment having had a change of commanders, it was
‘deployed in front of the division amd orderedto press bagk the sicirmish
line of the enemy, the 6th corps, om their main line. This being dene

rd tratcned out around the base of Peach Urchard niil curing
the 8rd day's battle. From afar we witnessed the grand thoughvein ahd
disastrous advance of Picket on Cemetery Ridge, our ears deafemed by the
roar of the famous and the enequaled artillery engagement that preceded
the infantry attack. Sixty of Lee's hundred and eighty guns were stationed
on and looped around the hill we had carried, and hurled their thousands ;
of deadly missiles over our heads.

OBEERVATIONS,

This narative has been inspired by the desire of giving to Barksdale's
record entitles it,

i

and whichit has not veen accorded heretofore, clearly and ig full, It is
not contended that Barksdale's men fought with more couragesdid other
commands, But it is maintained that, Ly the record, in the achievements
of 1ts almost wholly isolated attack upon the enemy's key point. 1t went
far beyond all, Above all its course was kept free from the fatal chain
of error, miscalculation, and inopportunity that makes of Gettysiurg the
worst wrought out of all Lee's battles, In no other was the "team work"
S50 poor. From all of the counts in thenindictment of inaptitude and error, a

Barksdale's brigede is free - it neither failednor faltered, boggledimor I
wobbled, It alone did all that wes required of it, end more. IH
haverested on the laurelsof boating more than double its force,iAfair
and openfight - with carrying the Peach Orchard position, the mostcon-

Sal ghitle battle. Dut after tale,it

ofmed with Anderson's brigade, drove the divisionof Husphreys from the

Fillerd's brigade offresn troops, of Henshok's corps, 1ts other
3 T oe |

x - ac: dg EA pila CF alll ie i

2 r De ¥ beg MRig 8 
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separate positions, engagl regiments of three corps,

of Ward's, De Trobriand!8 rahan' 8 Burling's, Brewster's,

Harrow!s mand La s brigades; snd turning Ate ‘backon

none, "For the moment," sald Gen. Humphreys, speaking 6: the tims

before Willard came up, "I tho {ght the day was lost.” 1:15,

sald Gen, Hunt sposking of the ©rossing of Plum Run and the capture ©

Watson's battery by Col. Hw rs witatise slst Mississippi, “the field

was is a eriticsl copditism.” Sut Watson's brigades went astray, Pv

they apprehended would have been the nol that Barksdale made in the

eneny's$line would never have been closed. Meade's retirement would

have inevitably followed ~ the rd of July, that dies irze of the Con-

federacy, would not have Lesh ¢losed in disastrous defeat. But it was

not to be - Gettysburg had beenwritten in the book of fate, as we read

rh But the glory that Mississipplans achieved OR Peach Orchard hill

will shine undimmed, through 511 time. And when the state eractis a

monument on the memorable field 1t will be placed there; surrounded by

the effigy of Wm. Barksdale.

of go

uss stosdily sunward to

r®su1 tsSe
conpl ete gondy
of evory Lown

rence-Tho Rabie and File at |Vicksiurg , Hy de He JONES,
3

FOL
wn IE neHR YOSlen

58 bi; uth i 5 £0 Wo # Sd BR » wn

Jen Line } «lk OF dale'a3
“+

EY on ri Nw pe 8 . Betws ng 10 bi is le § bd gas ET

found"in the of Barren count.

visions fo ome

mesl the supply and veer10mgevheustod. The

ed theyy sould wevely stand in She tranches, and 19

fire when sasnsion offered, The works themselves wre bed

pattared: muny of thalr puns disacanted, and in

gets 80 fraglle that = dagh would have destroyad them.

po hope of donnston's promigsd rellef, wid ali one

ment and long since departed from their vo the aight

of the 2a of duly, Pemberton e oounell of wer aud sid

sll the pltuation and its slternatives pefore his officersne

vote wae tuken on the ouestion ofsu render snd oll bat tuo

gent voted aye, The die wee desi] ‘Pesistange wes ne iy gor

ble, snd farther srerifice unevelling., At 10 o'olook on

ing of the 2d « white flag appeared of the Confederate

ment leter firing cessed, to berenewed no nove atie

of-a;

sould hope to sonve
( Zembergon to Irant daly 3, 1663),

*1 hove the hopor to proposean

the view to terms for the ”Vig 8 



R.(continued)

shod to a frightful extent, feciing mysele fully shle to maine

sein ny position for = vet indefinite period. This ¢onmuniga=

gion will be handed you, under fisg of truce, by Mejor Genersl

Joan 3. Bowen.

Grant Lo Yemberion.

"tour mote of tals dste is ‘ust reeeived, proposing an arm-

jstiee for seversl noure, for the purpose of arranglug terms of

aspituletion through comuissioners to be appointed, eto. The

neeless effusion of blovd you propose stopping Wy this souree

cen be ended sny time you may choose, by the uneonditlonsl

surrender of the city wnd garrison. ken Wao have 80 BY

epdurence snd courege se those now in will always

ehollenge tne respeet of an adversary, gpd i en speure jou will ve

treated with all the recpeat due to prisoners-of-wur, L do not

favor the proposition of sppolnting gommaisaloners to arrange ie

terms of sapitulation, beguuse I neve no terme other then those

indicated shove. ®

Grant to

"in sonformity ith sgreement of thie afternoon, 1 will

gubmit the £011owing for the surrendar of theGity of

Viokeburg, public stores, etc. Un your gcoepting tho termspro-

posed, 1 will merch in one division se 8s guard, snd take stssesilon

st bal. tomorrow, i® soon me the rolls san be made out,

and paroles he elgned by lia ion.sou 58 sllowed

to marchout of our limes, the officers t-king "4h them Shale

side srms ond the field, staff and

onehorse essh. The rank snd file will de asliowed allthete |  

Ang, “at no other prope:AT pie hess gondl

phy =mount of rstlione you any dosa neo sary from

she stores you now nave, ard algo the negeseaTy sookingi

preparing viene Thirty wagonsalee, gounting two-horss or

teams as ons, be sllowed to trensport oush as smnmot

be coveledclong. The sonditions ail be allowed £0 all slok

and ofilcers and gold lars aa fastas they become able to

travel. The of those litter mast be aligned. alist

officers presant sre asuthoriged to sign the rolls of pr laonara.”

to Grant.

"L hsve tne anor to agknowledge tha of your communi

est. on of thls dste, proposing toras of sspltalation for this

gorrieon spd posts In the main youe terns are ‘ascopted; bat, in

Justice both to the honor and spirit of uy troops, in’

the defense of Vicksburg, |! have to submit the following anend:

‘whieh ii scoeeded Lo by Jon, will perieat the agreement betwe

At ten o'glockis He to-morrow, L propose to evasuate the nor!

andsi‘ound Vioksburg, und. to surrender the sity snd garrison

ay commend, by meroaing out with my and THE, stoking

in front of mypresent Line. After sadeh you will tokeposses

to reteln thelr slide srus, and personal Gh

andproperty of clilsens 10 he 



eons to JulyAh.

"i nave the honor to saknowledge the sessist of Foursommunt=

getion of 3rd July the amenduent proposed dy you aL0it be nooede

ed to An full. 4% will De BEA to furnish svery end

mean with a perold signed BY nimeelf, which, with the somplation

of tas relle of priconers #111 necessarily take =0Be time. Agslin,

1 ann meke ro stipulation Ash regard to Ihe trontnent of eltisens

and their private propertiye nile 1 do not propogs Lo gauge them

any undue snnoyepce OF lose, 1 esnnot gopsent to eave myself under

5

ally bY stipulations. Ine #alsh ofiigere #111

be to toke wilh LheN will de 6 stnted in I croposliiion

of lust evering: that le, ofiioers %1ll be their

bezgr ge and £146 Ered, avid mounted officers one 41

you memm by your proopupition for esch brigade to mereh to the

gront of tae lines now by it, snd Btsok rpg nt ten o'clock

ioe, snd ther return to tne inside &nd there remeing £8 prisoners

‘antil properly paroled, i will make no objection to 1%. Should

no be received of your sogeptenge of my BY

nine o'glook Ale 4 sablili Tegel them as having heen ps jested, and ©

ghall aot Snould these terns be neoepted, shite flags

be displayed slong your Lines 0 sravont sush of ny troops

aE msy not have baen notified, froma firing RPOR JOUr nen.

)

Phe terme were promplly ggoepted hy Pombertong arid thus ended

the Leamons siege of Vicksburg. ten. Grant seys thot Mon the %ta,

at the sppointed aour, tae gerrlieon of ¢ Lakeburpy marched out of

$heir works, and formed line in frems, stooked arms, tnd marened

‘puckin good erder.
f

arrander binned)

"But my recollection Xs,” writes solsLoskett, "thatonouri

& hearty cheer wae given hy one Fedeenl division,for the solid

defenders of Viekeburg,'

References ip snd About Vicksburg. &age 62 to 89.

 



  

 

   
   
     

     

    

  
   
   

    

  

   
  
      

    

 

   
    

  
   

Tho following
orders sontroliin

“end

Viexsburg,
"fhe applivation of every planter for permit to 8

guet be secompunied by = sertifiedteof the super dent «

provost marshall of freedmen, tht tae of thelsborews

pave been peid, or thal sufficient gegurity hes beengs gp{or

the payuent of the seme, Mo permit will be grented without such

~gertificnte. | |

inte:

 

¥ . Hiss. Sept 16 i»: 64,

For the information fothe publie, it 18 announced that the under

signed has heen asolgned by general agent ol the treasury depart-

ment to permit the treneportation of products from the district

of Vicksburg, whlch ware purchased under proper sathority and

paid for prior te July 29, 1864 ip pursuance of section 05,

of July a7 4 1864 upon the eonditlome following:

The tuthority under whieh the produsis hsvebeen purchased must

be prevented vo the undersighed and & CORY thereol aust de filled.

at this offige.

 

Vicksburg, Mise. Sept. 16, L664

{( ¢irculsy) | |

lu order to seoure to ine government payment for rations, farniash=

ed negroes vorking lends for themselves all scles of gotton oF

scorn made hy negroes must be mpproved by Lue provost marshall

of ond derr hie cortifieorte that sil claims for rations

snd supplies furnished by the government have been settled.

;
Thonss

 

The special treasury agents "afier sonferenas with the major gen=

erul in command” st Vickeburg, issued trade permite upder which

slone could anyone engage in merchandising. No person gould be

so iigensed wao had not token the oath of allegiance, nor could

his clerks he except on such comdition. of leased |

plantations in the Mississippi district sould only

  

  

 

     
         

   



LIST"
Vicksburg, Aug, 21, 1864

Lives on Big Black three miles above Owens.
sburg and carries news to Rebels.

Offered to furnish to Mr. Thomas Clark
taken to the Rebels July 1st,

enry in employ of Brown & Kuhn, Washington Bt.
has not taken oath,

Mrs. Racine, Vicksburg, Opposite Judge Houghton's. Has not taken oa

Mrs, Dunn, Bayou Mason, Widow

James Doughlas, Lives about 30 auiles down the River

Miss Boroff ips, Cor. Jackson & Walnut 8t. BShe has made
two visits to the Confe eracy. Suspicious

Mrs, Folsom, China St., Rebel sympathizer
The above lady must be& trong Hebel sympathizer as the two words
are heavily underscored.

This list needs mo

One incident ia the administration of the government by the
military authorities may be citedas an illustration of
absolute charseter. Thi |

 



BLACK LIST

uarters 17th Army Corps, Provost Marshal's Office,
burg, Miss,, Dec, £7, 1888.

The following named persons . . . having acted disrespectfully

towards the President and government of theUnited States, and

insulted the officers, soldiers and loyal citizens of the

ed in the Episcopal Church on

hrisi the church at that point in the

service n for the welfare of the President

and all others in suthority, are herebybanished, and will leave

the Federal lines within forty eight hours, under penalty of im-

prisonment.
By order of a
Major General McPherson -

This was followed shortly thereafter by the following order:-

Theparties ordered to proceed outside the Federal lines will

report at the railroad depot tomorrow at 10 o'clock. They will

be permitted to take thelr private baggage,and conveyance will

be in readiness at Big Black Bridge with a flag of truce to take

them to the Confederate limes, or so far as the flag may be

permitted to proveed. |
By order of
Major General McPherson

James Wilson, Lieut. Cos Provost Marshal

The commanding officer refused to extend the time to enable them

to complete their preparations, but consented to allow the

mother of one of the young ladies to accompany them. At the

appointed time and place, they "embarked in the presence of

ndreds of Federal soldiers and pessed into the Jurisdiction

of the Confederacy.”

The interference with the freedom of worship did not end with

the banishment of the young ladies, for shortly thereafter the

commanding general issued an order reciting that he had received

notice that the pastors of "many" churches neglected to make an

public recognition ofallegiance to the government under which

they lived, and to which they were indebted for protection, and

omitted to offer prayers for the President.

Reference-Reconstruction in Mississippi, by James Bellare Garner,
age 85

Canvassers-lirs., Mabel Schwartz, Mrs. Katie Gabe.
YEVEAAae
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orde
their valuables.

8r¢ 65
of plunder ar: as follows!

ot panies. Eso company isrequired

ene fifth to
its operations at any
falls to the share of ©

$0 corps commanders snd steff,

Officers are not all

suit of rough
place, He got a large

old silver pitgher)snd e
ghe 5 and wes

live to get home, v
at least a quart of jews.

pumber one diamond rings
hes goldand silveremough to start

a

banks
wetohes snd chins alome, at Oolumbis, wastwo

{gers snd many besides, have

dom to ladies pocket handere

redeemed their infernal
whenever Wwe come soross it, we

iy worthless. 

EE i Sl : Ee fo RC

Leer
staff
field



voulddi
3 willbe seatteredall overhe no

bhp a Kavi 8 gonersa

stey st home__pertioulerly 7
ed only the Bble men, andto tellthe
and best looking © Sometimes we took off

and plantations of _. y of repaying :

secessionist, but the useless part of these Joon 1

lose__sometimes in ops g rivers and sometimes in
*T shall write you age from M1 , Goldsborg,

other place inNorth Osrelins, The order tomarch hss |
I must close hurriedly. to Grand-Mother and An

rlette., Take gare of yourself snd the ehildren,
this letter out of the family.

Thos i Meyers
Lieutenant ets,

2. 8. 1 will send you this by the first flag of truce, to be

mailed unless LI have an opportunity of sending it to fulton

Head.

Toll Sallie 1 am saving a pearl bracelet and earrings3

her but Lambert got the negklace and breast pin of the same

1 an tr to trede him out of them, These were takenI¥

Misses Jemison, dsughters of the Fresident of the South.Cs

sesession convention. We foulia,these on our $rip 1
2

This letter was addressed to Mrs, Thos. J. Meyers.

: Boston, lass»

Referense~---01d serap book of Mrs, 3.00 Kearney.

captured

President Daviaessaped to NorthGsrelima.
what remained ofthe Genfederate srmy

House, seventy-five miles westof Richmond.

President Davis fled ferther south,onMay11th he we
J

¥ ~

7i

"inGeorgia, wes at Fortress Monroe for two

rights otproperty and eitisensis.

eet The ind of the Yar-~Vol. 18 Rage 14 i

| Death of President

in Ford's Thester, entaghen. He det wry

Sly Vn Sua8 anSua,
taepeople of the late Sonfede:

Lincoln had indeed, mapped out his plans for

they were lenient as might nave been expected. Hadheived

troublesome reconstruction period might have been passed th

much less unfairness and 12kfeeling.

Reference: World Book Vol. 18---Rage 7614 



© aid the North, although the we sestioms were ssome imtheloss

of men, who wouldmever return to their fire-sides. he North

enlisted a tetal of 2,667,000 men, who saw servicein the field,tn

sddition to meardy 50,000, who were recruifed and held im reserve,

the Gentederates enlisted shout 1,400,000 men during the four

years. |

the Federals had at most 1,000,000 men in the field at one

time; the Uonfederates, shout half as many. There were 360,000

ecasualiies in the Union forces; 110,000 mem were killed in sotion,

or died of wounds and 250,000 died of disease or from privation.

The Gonfederate losses were 95,000 in killed amd fotally wounded;

from disease tnd privation about 165,000, These resords are es ie

exsot as compilations meke them possible. Rine tenths of themen

in the South served the Gonfederacy; four Ninths of the Northern men

were in the Union army.

industry was nearly killed in the South and its commerce nee

destroyed, owing to the Federal blockade. In the North business

wag not inmaylines it heavily increased, snd foreign oon

ad ABEL 7. There was s slight invasionof the 3

north; the southontheam bore the stress of the batile and

suffered from the invasions snd raids which are inseparable from

the prosecution of war, |

In money the North spent during the four years about $3500,

300,000 end in the years after 1865. 



Mr, savis re. jsived his onHe was siokand rodein the

len@o. 1% wes mderstood thet the party wes on the way toSexas,

but Gol. Vm Rreston Johnson mggested that it would be impossible

toget through Nississippt, and Shat a safer route would be by ses

from She Flerids soasts

Barly on the morning of Mey 19, 2 body of Michigan snd We

esvelry ceme upon the party at Nr.Devis wrote;

siiany falsehoods have been uttered in regard to wy capture, whioh

pave been exposed in publicstions by persoms there

Secretary Reagan, by the members of my personel staff, and b.¥

golored coachman, Jin Jones. We were when prisoners,

potty piliage--snd to snncysnces suchssmilitary gentlemennever

eomuit or permit,” Me was taken 10 end given a atsn:

hotel, under guard, where ¢eneral Wilson mede his head~( lg

ahig Foquast, for the convenience of his fomily, hehe and -on

Be + Where they took boat, endbeing transferredtoan

ogean stosner, were to Hampton Roads. After a few ¢ y he

was confinedin the gun-room of a casemate at Wortress Nemrow;ond

nis family were sent back to Savenmah.
54

on Nay 23, upon the order of General Miles, manseles wevepub

upon him, after he hed made a desperate resiota oe
i on

Nileswas an and grueldegrodatien. On Whe Bg

jroms re
at the suggestion ofnis Nn aden, Be A;

a3? the use of tobagso, snd o month later wes |

{i= 



   
  
  
  

    
  
  
   

  

   

   
  

the opring of 108, wote to_—"There

in the Fortress besides the condsndant wh of regard hi
treatment as eruel end and nean.* In ete ox e

wow given more comfortable auarters. Meanwhile the alle ot: o

his relation to the assassination, had been found to haveno

foundation, and the Attorney-General ofthe United States, after

long eemsultction, with eminent lawyers, advised fre identdonnson
that Nr. Davis oould not he convieted of treason bypo sempepeten

and independent tribunal, and that therefore he ought notto

tried. He wes although , he constantly asked for a trisl,Kept in

comfinement, until the Spring of 1867. "hen he wes broughtbefore

the United States court st Richmond on a charge of treasonond

admitted to bail. He wos indieted for resson in Mey, 1686,wes

delivered to the eivil authority under a writ of Hadess sorpus,

May 14, 1667, after a esmpaign in his behalf by the New York

and wae at onge admitted to Bail, the bond being signed

by Hors¢e Greeley and through his representstives Gornelius

Vanderbilt and Gerill mith in December 1861 the United States

sours at Richmond heard a motion to quash the indlietment and

dividing thereon, Ohief Justice Chase for and Justice Underwo 4

againstthe question was certified to the supreme sours. But the
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prosegution wasdismissed.
Reference: Iilsslssippi--Voll Fage 637
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in 1867, ac

oath for holding

aot was passed. the former meantthat ox)sontedorate

would net be debarred from holding office, snd the latter
that the higher officialsof the Jonfedersey, with someexgeption

were pardoned and sgain sdmitted to fremehise and be oli, 10
noid offise. Jefferson Devise wes released from prison on vond;

but was never pardoned end was never permitted to take part in

publis affairs.

Jeffersen Davis.

Mr. Davis and his wife went to Canada where their children

were, snd he there prepared to write a History of theGente er

but found Be could not so soon gontemplate such ao subJoots

wiser of1087, after a visit st Baltimore, he went withns:£s
iyto Havens, and then to New Urlesns. A brief visit nsa

the ruins of his Mississippl home. Another trip os asde

Cenada, whenee they sailed for Europe. He endesvored to estan:ish

the mississippi Valley Company in Zurope aad the United States, to3

promote trade in English ships between bew Urleans snd 8

America. Upon the failure of this, he rented a cottage ne.

nome of Brg. Sarsh A. Dorsey, at Beauvoir and bogan the

the "Rise and Pall of the Gonfederate Government.”

on Meroh 10, 1884, by imvitation of the begislsture, he vi pit

ed Jackson, and was given a greet ovation. Addressin

he said he hed not applied for pardon—he

not repented. 



| JEPPRSONDAVIS(eenpimued)

nl it were to dosll overagain, 1 woulddo Just Iddin

is the arbiter of his own fate.” unr people
1661," but "no one

.

decree; it therefore bemooves them asthey may

nave accepted the

to promote the genersl wwlfare of t

that hereafter as neretofore the patriotism of our people 1s not

gs of latitude and longitude, but as broad as the

measured by line

embrages the whole of owr
obligations they heave assumed and

gcean bound domsin,"

in 1890, two overflows of kis Mississip

visited Brierfield, oscesionally

with the

pi plantation had

put him deeply in debt end he

Sn November, while there he Wes taken

was to the home ofby stesm-boat,

gis wife joined him os he wes

re he 314d on the afternoon ofgrippe.

Judge Fenmer at New Urlesfis, whe

Becember 6. ho :

Reference; Missiesippi---Vol. I Rage 628

he Union, to show to the world Hf

 ghe backbone of the Federal Mississippi Squadron. It saw sctive
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WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL

PILGRIMAGE 10 NATIONAL MILITARY PAIK MUSHUM

A profitable day was spent looking over the park and musoun.

igong other interesting things we saw a model of the U.8, boat

Uinginnatd - but regret we could not learn who made this historical

curio : | | i
The Cincinnati was one of eight similar gun-boat: which formed

service as Foote's flagship at Fort Henry, and agaim at Fort ¥illow,
and was disabled om both occasions. FHepaired, it took part in the

hombardment of Vicksburg, May 27, 1863. Sent to enfilade the

enemy's rifle pits mear Fort Hid, the Cincinnati met with unexpected

resistance from the Confederate batteries. Their terrific fire disabled

the ship and it sank in three fathoms of water, with five killed and

£5 wounded, captured or missing. ae

The Uincinnati was afterwards raised and served until the end
of the war. |

We gathered this further date of the "Star of the West" - The
Us Bs Transport Star of the West was seized at Indianola, Miss., in
Sabine Pass by Texas troops under Van Dorm, April 17, 1861. In
May 1861 The Btarof the West was made the receiving ship ofthe
Confederate Bavy at Mew Orleans. As we know, this transport was
sunk in the fallahatchie idver in February 1868, to prevent capture
by enemy, At first used in Yazoo River to aid in repelling Federal
vessels, zn obstruction.

in the Park Museun was seen & small figure carved from the
wreckage of this vessel and this marked "In Memory of Jefferson Davis,

First Lonfederste President." Donor, Mrs. Elmira Hommel

Other Interesting Souvenirs

We saw a small heart made of wood cut from the oak tree under

which Generals Pemberton and Grant met July 3, 1965, to discuss the

terms of the surremder of Vicksburg, which officiallytook place
July 4, 1863, This heart was carved byiK. Owens or M. L. Holt in 1863.

aIFoTO

A chair which was tekken from the historical Castle on Castle

Hill, Vicksburg, Miss., by Federal officers 1863,

Wis.

The Holy Bible primted by W. Ureenough, Lunenberg, in
1828. |

This Bible was the pxaimxiy property of He &tson, Vicksbur
February 1828, 1t was used during the sicge and der »of
BY

2

3: English, a Louisiana soldier who was & member of the Spl

This was domated to the Museum by the Daughters ofthe Conte

Vicksburg, Miss. § This chair was returned im May 1934 by irs. ¥F. C. duiter, be Grasse, hi
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INOIDENTS oF CIVIL WR mys sz
BY Ae BOWE

During the siege of Vioxshprg shen ‘bullets, minnie balls and

fe every direction, people sought refuge in

cannon balls were flying
safety. It was in a oave

every place they thought would insure thelr

dug out behind the Rook House, where the pe

my father decided to take his family.

hips and deprivations that were borne

as I was a ohild of put four years, and

st house now stends, that

The hards
during those

times were 8&8 naught to me

how dresdful it all was.

thing to eat werecondidered fo

In some way my mother had

too young to reslisze
rtunate, and

Those who had some

d to procure.
was equally har

co off which I was 10 have & dress.

purchased a plece of red onli

The ides of having something ne

ter was sitting in a rocking hair

the brilliant hue. My oldest sis

ing with interest the last

gewing while I gtood by her side watch

gtitohes that would make my dress ready to wear when & Gannon ball

came through the top of our eave, passing between my gizter and me,

chair and the 1ittle reddress into the

saking with 1% the arm of the

trail a hole in

The
of my highly priged

me which brought

ground, leaving in

floor, and & broken chaire

of great di seppuintment to

red dress wap a S0urce

femily were more than

flowing tears, put the other members of the

thankful no one was harmed.

REPUBLICAN RULE

In the dark days of Republican rale in 1874 there was 8

skirmighat Shirley House in whichOllie Brown Wad killed: He was

w was greet. delight to me, despite

the top of the cave and the

one of Hogan's Company at fae A |gan ompany the time, on their $0 he fond i.ngRy | ; wayto help defend fk

A£ter the skirmish D. C¢ Vamderburg was appointed to dury

| that were left dead, Some were covered just whereCy | |

y fell, while others were buried. They numbered about

in all.in all, They were buried across the road between Z. M. Davis!

gtore and the Shirley House. A. olioll
llAt wl ALL. ‘ |

Orn1th2 trae ’Tt

Da

csnvasser, Mrg. Mabel Schwartse |

. A BRIEF HISTORY OF THEBRI HE UNIT
THE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG,PAGE.BAC.

Gran tan t continued his great tas k of opening the Miss is 3s

After sev 4several weeks of fruitles 8 effort ag aims t Vicksburg upon

‘the port |rth, he marched down the west side of the river, while the

ning the batteries passed below the city and ferried the

ATHY Across, i

Th e r unning of the batteries with tr ams ports w as

considered s oona ares so hmxzxax hazar dous that the officers would not

rd their crews te take the risk, but called for wvoluntee

EY sty givin offered that they were compelled to draw lotsv
Wi boy drawing a luck y number was offered $100 for his c hance

t refused it,and lived to tell the story. The gauntlet of

batteries ext ig | 4: extended eight miles.-The first gun-boat crept silemtly

own in the shadow of the trees which lined the banks

The Confederates at Vicksburg discovering the movement. kindled

bonfire whi | : ; iech lighted up the whole scene, and made the other vessel

a fair target for their gunners. ie : 



WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENTS 5%18-- - WARS

V. INTERVIEWS

b. With relatives of Veterans and of dead soldiers.

Urs. Dave Walsh, widow of Dave Walsh promiment merchant of the

esrly 50's, stated that she came 0 Vicksburg in 1864 just before the

surrender. fhe was in Port Gibson when the army passed through

and vividly recalls that she saw Gen, Grant on a fine white horse.

Mrs. Walsh wes married to Mr, Walsh in 1870,,and resided at

Washington end South streets, and also stated that their store was

the only one at the time between South and the railroad overhead

bridge which 1s near Belmont and Bridge. Mps. Wzlsh recalls when

the city hall was onMonroe Street between Jackson and Main. Also

the city markei was near by.

Mrs. Walsh stated that owing to the number of Irish in Vicksburg

every Patrick's Day the flag of Ireland was raised over the lity

Hall (for the day).

Mrs. Walsh was in Vicksburg during the trouble of 1875, and stated

that the white pcople were indeed badly treated by the negro policeman.

Dr, Richard O'Leary, she said, saved the people and was rightly called

the "Reform Mayor".

Mrs. Walsh is 92 years old anc is indeed wonderful for her age.

Canvasser, Mrs, Katie Gabe.
ow

rs. ede A. eTguson, ervisor,

Warren County Historical Research Project,

1300% WashinPEton Ste,
Vicksburg, gsissippi.

Mrs. Cisco was instant
i Cisco's husband18soy13 Virginia, intrRe

rtille: » and the dea oF Sach a loving, a’ tion

wife "be 2108s to him irreparable. rec te

We are indebted to W. J. Gillespie for a stesk ofConfede:
beef alias meat. We have triedhi andoan assure your
that if it is rendered necessary

as ators

StrEerie,nmrnmale Lie we satis

to subsist on it. our soldiers«ill be cont

Jerre Askew, one of our most esteemed merchant-citizens
mes HERESEPRTRHEWaa
and breathed his last on Monday. Mr. Askewwas a young !
strict int 11, great industry and an honor to his femily |
friends. a memberof Cowan'sartill and his bifgl
disposition You.the confidence and esteem of tirecommand
day the blow family have sustained bety by Him

Grant's forces did a little firing om |
the balance of that day was comparatively quiet. Yesterday
they were very still, and continued so until otiy
when they opened fire alongthe line for some distance. prey

b. e to 28097Sain definitely as to our loss but
for this move of ge

nonaanygood Gesvehaar spokenof withprid by
tioning the case ofa.¥F.Ki

 



will of his men, May the soft sou

: s iration he entertains of capturing our city or exterminating dur

people and return to his master ro receive the reward such a gasco-

ing dolt will meetat the hands of the unappreciating Government

Death of Lieut.-Col. Griffin. - General Smith's impetous division
seems singularly unfortunate. He has lost many gallant men whose

siege has fully developed, and shoe

: th 1 gr pu calamity. ILieut.-Col. Griffin

the 31st Louisiana regiment, was killedon Saturday. was a

popular and efficient officer. Gifted by nature with undaunted

courage, imdomitable resolution and was also possessed of

quick determination, keen glance and cooin |

the most essential qualities of an officer, while by his mingled

firmness and clemency of his conduct, ho won the cunfidince sud good

| winds murmur sweet requiems

o'er his manes, and the twilight dews fall gently like an angel's

tear-drop and moisten his tuffy bed.
leAESE

NN

If aught would appeal to the heart of stone of the extortioner

with success, the present necessities of our citizens would do so. It

is needless bo attempt to disguise from the enemy Or our own people that

our wants are great but still we can conscientiously assert our belief

that there is plenty within our lines, by an exercise of prudence, to

last until long after succor reaches us. We are satisfied that there

are numerous versons within our city who have breadstuffs secreted,

and are dealing it out at the most exhorbitant figures, to those who

had not the foresight or means at their command to provide for the

exigency now upon us. A rumor has reached us that parties in our city

have beem, and are now, selling flour at five dollars per pound

mols at ten dollars per lon! znd corm at ten ars per bushel!

We have not as yet proved the fact upon the parties accused, but this :°

allusion to the subject may induce some of our citizens to ascertain

whether such prices have paid, and to whom; andif so, let a

brand not only be placed upon their brow but let it be seared into

thelr very braim, that humanity may scorn and shum them as they would

the mortals of hell. |
AIA

ANSO

RLRh

a

IR

Good News - In developing of our space this morning to Federal

Intelligence, copied from the Memphis Bulletin of the 25th, it should

be remembered that the news, in the original 3a whitewashed by

the Federal Provost Marshal, who desires to hood the poor Northern

white slaves. Ihe former editors of the Bulletin being rather pro-
southern men, were arrested for the truth shen truth was

unwelcome to Yankeedom, and placed in chain gang working at

Warrenton, where they now are. This paper at present is in duress,

and edited by a pink-nosed, slab-sided, toad-eating Yankee, who is

a test aferrgd Aa Oyorarerea co Cy scou l arson

Yet ai’sasha character, this paper cannot cloak the fact

that Gen. Robt. E. Lee has given Hooker, Nillroy & Cos, ome of the best |

THE DAILY CITIZEN

and soundest 1 on record, and that’ | \
a the | t the %galorious Union"

4s now gly weak in

GEE, ROB'T BE. LEE AGAIN.
in yi3S ye YS sews fre $e corps of Suny Lee

lilroy from Nanchester and capturing 6000 of his men

ie = SE dqofBaltimore ard Gad pa
s0¢ are striking terror
Scottish Chieftain'soy Lee!

/ the mongrel administration of Lincoln,oln, like Ja
eaarch of a father - for old Abe has departed fo
Terror reighs in their halls, Lee is to the lefof them, infrontof them and all around them, and
to hear of his being down on them. Never were
more put out by the mobile raids of Ad
of Maryland, Washington City, Penns
movements of bee's cavalry. LikePaddy's
now they have got them and now they hawn't.
troops and thelr throwing dust in the

thi

EYES

the panic-stricken Federals in Mar
prove that Lee just now is the Marra

We lay before our readers in this is
brilliant and successful onslaughtupon
from their own record, how our gallant boy
flashed their swords to the hilt with foes,
each musket of our infantry has told $ts fatal leaden tale
the Today Maryland is ours, tomorrow Pemnsyl a and

next day Ohio - mow midway, like Mahommed's coffin - will fallBuceess and glory is ours! God and right are with us. .

on Dit - That the great Ulysses - the Yankee GeneralissimoGrant 1surtiamed Srant has expressed his intention of dining in Vicksburg

Brauing by & grand dinner

ranemust 8 a be : | che” ne
8% ges . the city before he dines .

to cook a rabbit is first rig aor 3a1% He way

NOIE

July 4th, 1863 



; 3heii will 1%sulegh

| - une thern warrie

rg ne aper edition and is ting

3 paper it will be vajuable hereafter as a

ty.

(From this time onthe paper was operated by the Federals) | | The Post-Herald of
oh February 22, 1931

esting story, cohtaining a life history oF an inter-

Copied from an old newspaper. We will put a copy with our
Ty, cohtaininga life history of James W. Hazelet

01d Newspapers. | is home. 145s Boy Sfonfederate veteram, who died last night

Cenvasser-lrs, Mede Ferguson. th, las Sechrated his 95th birthday on December
been an invalid since the

BELLE WHO WON GRANT'S SALUTE DIES IR ORLEANS B from the was one of the aba wa
i iLadsConfederate veterans

NewOrleans, April 28,-The "prettiest gurl Gen. Ulysses 8. 2 for many years ad was a well known citizen hers

Sram saw durkng the sarbetweenhe statesdled here last night. during and aps:Tugare pated in many stirring incidents

e was Mrs. Stephen Bb. Rurpny, tC.
on

»

Vicksburg had fallen and the Yankee invaders were filing BE The ar a 4

thru town, seeking lodging. Anyone who didn't care to harbor the = follows: ticle relative to Mr, Haxelett referred to above

federal troops had only 39Pace someone on the front poreh to

show the house was occupied.
Several days agc i

Anns. Virginia Hammett, 17, stood proudly before her home, Vicksburg Retional iy Bae Hats, Superintendent of the

dressed in her last fine bit of starched erinoline. Her natural Ll sentative called oni3 Baan a Post-Herald repre-

coloring was heightened by glances from the | = who went through the siege - elett, Confederate veteran,

en
f Vicksburg.

Suddenly a mounted officer wheeled his horse to a stop before rl

the girl's home, doffed his big hat and bowed with a courtesy that ocune lt several historical

left Anna Virginia wide-eyed.
it 1s ah.” | which Major

"That's rhe prestiesy ie} I've Sgun Jusing SsJats.oe‘> 2 ona |

the officer to an 8. t was general Urant, & ge © 5 ne of these documents was a

as well as of military strategy. ; = woman, named Tamar, yas

pa

iilofsaleRecfiaye

Copied from a recent New Orleans paper, and was contributed by a i ‘Another 1s a deed of a trac ii

tive of the above young ladye dati from his grandmother Tohrs 12d in Delta, La.,

Canvasser-iirs. Mede Ferguson.
Other documen| unents consist ow Dh na
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JAMES W, HAZELET?, VETERAN, T0LD OF STIRRING

 

t to be in r health, threatened with
it was not Joey that he wouldlive

 

otOn the 20th of next December, Mr. Hazelett will celebrate
his 90th birthday. Sometimes doctors make mistakes.

lr. Hazelett is still active, and Jearly he has prepared
and worked in a little garden atye ous,Sc423 Harrison street,
shere he lives, with jis niewe, Miss Mary Qutry« Already Mr.
Hazelett has been busy in his garden, ch he spaded up

Mr. Hazelett's father, James Hazelett, Sr., was a broker
and commission merchant, who, when he came here, went to work for
Tom Randolph, city 1 sector. Later the elderHazelett ran
for this office, was elected and held it for ninateen years.

Later the father of My, Hazelett opened a western produce
business on the river, which continued until the outbreak of
the war, when thc father entered the Confederate service.

After the war the elder Hazelett entered the produce
business and shortly thereafter occupied the store building
at Crawford and Mulberry street - still standing, which was
built by Tom Hackett.

The elder gentleman later became a member of the firm of
iHazelett & Woolfork.

e younger Hazelett was a member of the Hill City Cadets,
company K,So Regiment, and was orderly eant, but did not

e company when it left Viek r Pensacola,
— went to Pensacola several months later. This

p ? took part in the fighting at Corinth, Miss., after which
young Hazelett came home,

He had intended to re-enlist in the Confederate i
under an uncle in Virginia, but the uncle was killed, oung
Hazelett later joined theLtoun cavalry, with shich he remained
a short time when he obtained a furlough and came to Vicksburg.

He was caught here when the city became besieged by
General Grant, and young Hazelett became a courier under General
Stephen D. Lee.

—— HagelobtBad many exciting experiences and narrow
aathe city. When the

eT Brgelgigeel

He had to bestir himself to make a 1i and received
persission to opem a bake opin Delta, ba, heknew

 

   



JAMES W, HAZELETT}VETERAN, 0LD OF STIRRING LIFE.

| back to Vicks , Mr. Hazelett had an interview

placed byCapte the3torsomataES trioon oa ver
tation work, working there three months. Ingday Capt. Gilpin
asked him if had ever taken the oath ef allegiance,
informed inSe and in fifteen3 alimtes,hgnd Haszelett
expresses walking papers,® became an
express messenger onefh from here toMemphis, next went with
his father in business, and them became a collector.

Mr, Hazelett was born at Walmut and South streets, and
~ has many things of interest to say about the of another
eré.

Some of the documents turned over by Mr. Hazelett to
Major Holt areprinted below:

01¢ Time Documents

Rs C, Davis, adjutant general of the war department, sent
Congressman J, W. Collier a letter dated May 2, 1893, reading
in part as follows;

The name of J. ¥W. Hazelett has not been found on the rolls
on file in this office of any organization of yoi-vol-
unteers in service in the Confederate States army.
however, that one James Hagzelett enlisted near ad
June 8,"oy 7% for 12 months, and on the muster rolls of old

¥ failJuncyCadets) 10th it, Mississippi Infantry,
Company period from staent to December 31,
Jets doSoveringreportednat he was present and that he vas promoted
Tronprivateto corporal, date of tion now shown, ny from
eerparal to sergeant on December s 1861,

WA

Mr, Hazelett has a copy of the address of Capt. J. E. White, when
he Letothe 8411 City ets. The address on yellowed paper, reads
as ws;

Hill City Cadets - As I am about to take leavsof fur a
few days and to be altogether relieved of your command
this,occasion to say that 1 art with so many brave soldier
whom’ Lhave been 39 Jah woosch regret.
Nothingbut & Sense of duty could prevail upon me to resign my
posi sian 28Jour 3ut 1 1eg] shat 1 ao Fight w
remain inactive while our country calls for men who , fight her
battles to the bitter end - nay more - it is incumbent upon me
to devote myBy veryTot to give Ay halt aid ha | Spo
to this sacred Who can remain idle whemour beautiful land
is invaded, the homes of our countrymen laid in ashes andthe fai

sofropesire char ty and beauty,
apieare the characteristic featuresof

Let noman hesitate sho loves his sountry.
ROaiat. un het} oil.

Being hurried away I regret to say that I aa 



a complete rendition of accounts will be given
settled. Yery i

Com'dr. CO. wp 10th Miss. Regt.

Camp Phillips Fla.,

17th December, 1861.
UYSIGA

(From the Vicksburg Whig, Thursday, March 28th, 1861)

rday ng the cannons commenced to belch

CaptSsghpe» arn that the Cadets were soom to take

their departure from Vicksburg to ensacola, Florida.

commo 4 thousands of people gathered

he ops)Yas2h Soule$1Hall. At 5:30 o'clock the Cadgta uted

Salo ae Sh, Trtie sitionhtitmothers, sisters, ! es

ShsG1Sons thelr departure. At 6 of clock,

cene occurred.

(The Roster followed, but we have already typed the same Roster)

Pensacola during the first year of

r

3

the theTenth Mississippi Regiment, Jizascounnged

17

oo) Phillips,and aaisgalas At the expiration of

vent he time for which and Confederacy

EO
r years, or
th Mississippi,this, the 8411 by,

aeaFpl 0
Hg AER But a fewafe

edoJ GolsJ»Rebos that left this city in 1884 iPT

10 company were transferred to other commands, some promoted,

but they are all of equal rank now.

Interview With JamesHazelett On His Eighty-Eighth Birthday.

Sunday, there came into the world a

ght {vedtobe the oldest nativeborn Vicksburger,
baby RY Hagzelett. His birthday was appropriately a
James We. 22 Harrison Sf To start the day off

thday cake which ty-
iifil. CogiBnA eterans,

er d health and still gets about the

city ir. 12,24 is L300active and he enjoys reading, and

keeps abreast of the current news,

Ine aged veteran enjoys telling of theearly daypof

fe had, of course, Seen the city grow from ‘ory

Bm

JAMES W. HAZELETT, VETERAN, TOLD OF 81
)

its pres t size, and remembers when there were only a few houses
south of South street. |

Mr. Hazelett was borm in the small frame structure that years
ago stood on the corner of South and Walmut streets. Just north of
this house was the two-story structure that was demolisheda few
years ago to make room for the Porter Garage. When Nr. Hazelett
was a youth this building was Vicksburg'!s first Catholic church

Before the was the HEEXEEXXNX Hagelett family moved across
the street to a house where now stands a station. It

~ was while living in this house that Mr, Hazelett sat on top of
the hill where the post office now stands which was called "Sky
Parlor” and saw the Vicksburg boys march off to the Mexican War.

In the year 1852 the Haselett home was burned and the father
bought the two story brick structure on Monroe street, now ocecu-
pled by Mrs, Bessie Smith. The elder Hazelett was in the produc
business on Mulberry street at the time and had an extemsive patron-
BEC. ;

¥hen the Hazelett family moved to Monroe street there was
a large and deep pond where now stands the Aeolian Apartments. It
was later named the Hazelett Pond after Mr. Hazelett recovered the
body of one of his draymen who drowned shile taking a swim, On
the athletic field of the Y. M. C. As, stood the Spengler House,
noted in its day for its fine menus,

About 1860 South street fromMonroe to Washington was pu
h + There were fill-ins here and also ponds. these
an Irishlaborer was drowned. There was a very low place where the
Hirsch residence stands. Perhaps £0 feet down from where the
Public Library now stands was a pond along the side of which ran a
fence When the foundation for the library was being built part
of this fence was found.

Mr, Hagelett as a boy very often went fishing just back of the
old Bear homeon Grove street. At that time however, Jackson road
and dain street were the primeipal parts of the town, and Clay street
was Just a path to the river. The main traffi ; ain to

street. |

‘A large part of the land south of where Mr. Hazelett now lives
was owned by a ¥r, Bobbs, who was killed during the siege of Vicksburg.

Nr. Sazelett spoke very feelingly of Dr, R. A.
Keeper and @llectorfor tires a

and more charitable heart. it estimatethe

his longyears practice in this city and community. 



|JAMES W, HAZELE?T, VETERAN, T0LD OFSTIRRING LIFE.

2 po: hn t must one do to lice long?” Mr, Hazelett was asked.

~~ I never used tobacco in form but 1 always took a
drinkwhen I wanted it. Tat,wes not often, BEbut it was
goadJa r, not moonshine. I believe the bestvay to enjoy good
al s to be moderate in everything one does.”

Mr, Hazeletthas two sisters living, named Mrs. Julie Bigelow,
Who1284 Mrs, Bigelow is now 111 at her home and has bean confined

bed for several months, The othersister is Miss Carrie L.
of New Srlesas. A brother, R. D. Hazelett, aged 71, is

Hy here in Vicksbu
rs, Bigelow has died.

Mr. Hazlett states his father and mother vere wedded in a
‘building where now stands the First National Bank,
a noted preacher of his day. y dined in the famous Prentiss
which stood where the P, P, Williams warshouse now The
ferry at that time was at the foot of Main street, and the grand-
father of lr. Hagzelett owned all of the land where Delta Point is
now situated.

| Mr. Hazelett is the last surviving member of the famous
"Cadets," a regiment among the first to merch off to war in 1861.

The reek aged veteran was the recipient of many personal calls
and congratulations Bunday, all of which made him very happy.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, Thursday, March 4, 1937.

BELOVED VEIERAN PABSES

‘he community will be saddened today to learn of the passing of
Yames W. Hazelett, 55, ome of the few remaining Confederate veterans
in thecounty.

dr. Hazelet’, several months Tell and broke his hip, amd
since the accident, he has beenan valid.

Ihe deceased was a gallant kindly-hearted man. During hi a
years he worked hard was a well-known, respected and DEilo ¢ ela

any came to him in latter life, which mever affected

1t was one BSthe quirks of fortune that when he was serving in the
Confederate Army Civil War, he was considered sickly and
unfit for theTal I trying dutiesof a soldier.

But he lived to a old age, and saw nearly all of his lant
companions carried to th r graves. y i

For many years Mr. Haszelett was a familiar figure at the Confede
Memorial Day and other patriotic exercises, Tate

Numerous friemds, by their kindly ninistrations, made his last
days on earth 3

 

Parson Lane wl 1
houses BCC

8 LIFE,

ng marks the breaking of another link with Vicksburg!

Peace to his ashes!
nnode

—

Last Confederate Veteran In City Pied
Last Night

James William Hagelett, aged 95, one of the last Confederate
veterans residing in Vicks , died at his home°, 1433 Harrison
street, last night at 12:30 o'clock, following alenghty illness.

Funeral ‘services will be held from the home this afternoon at
4 the Rev, T, B, Grafton, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church officiating, assisted by the Rev, CharlesE. Woodson,
rector of Christ Episcopal church.

Pallbearers will bes
Honmorary- John Brunini, Lawrence Warner, R. M. Kelly, Colonel

George Hogaboom,R. B. ‘Thomas, and Colonel L. G. Helder.

Active- John A, Hennessey, Jack Lucas, H. G. White, R. E. Paxton,
Bryant Van Norman and HeHe Mackey.

Interment will be in Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Mr. Hagelett observed his ninety-fifth birthday on December
s 1986, Just two months prior to this time he suffered a hip
Diy and had been confined to his home since.

He was one of Vicksburg's oldest and most beloved residents,
was well known and numbered his friends by hundreds.

Mr, Hagelett was a member of the Confederate Veterans Camp Nd. 32
and was active in the activities of the camp up to the time ofPs nd
He was a member of the Presbyterian church.

Deceased is survived by one brother, Robert D, Hagelett, of
sbur5is3Sslavery Miss Carrie L, Hazelett, ofNew Orleans three

irBeSus3.000Leis syRe York Ci gtw w Yo
aliofFite of New Orleans, all ofwhon are recipients of much
sympathy i their sorrow,

Reference-Ine Vicksburg Evening Post, Thursday, 4, 1937.

Canvassers-llabel Schwartz, Katie Gabe,

~ FINAL RITES FOR JAMES HAZELETT THES AFTERNOON

 



RICHMOND Vhe=e (Special)=- The fisrst esnnon sositively identified with

with the Af-dsy siege of Vicksburg, soon will be mounted for,

display at the national military parkthere, where Grant's srmy strug

gled with Confederste defenders under Pemberton for control of the rive f

port, according to sn announcement msde by the National Park Service a

itz regional headq uarters here.

A 10-inch columbisd a huge siege piece welghing 14 tons, is being

given preservative treatment preparatory to ist installation ss a pare

manent exhibit in front of the newly couleted museum snd sduinistra=- >

tion building.

The gun, which had lsin for many years on the property of a Vicksbul

resident, was buried with ceremonies in 1900, It was unearthed last

«nd donsted to the parie In the barrel of the cannon was found

bottle containing its history, written by Miss Lelis A. Lum, he=d of the

Vicksburg chapterof the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

ler researches indicated the columbisd to be the famous "Phistll

Dick®™ whose fire sank the Union gunboat Cineinngti in the Mississippl

River nesrly 74 yeers ago. The record described how the gun was add 4

to the srumsment of s fort built by Grant's soldiers ster the capitulatid

of Vicksburg in July, 1863, when the townlsmup-lies ware eoxhausted. |

The esnnon was buried on the fort site.

Although many other suthentic field sud sicge srtillery pleces used

by both armies during the wer between thestates sre mounted in the

1,322-pcre Vicksburg reservation. National P ark Servive historians

have been unsble to establish with certainty that they sew service at

the siege of 1863. Cannon collected throushout the years at warlious

government arsensls were distributed to the natinal military psrks as

theywere crested and there is no way to truce the history ofmost of

where a warehouse now stands. C olumbisds were muzzle-losding,|5.

long-chambered guns, greatly thickened behind the trunnions snd designed

to throw shells st high elevations vhen necess:ry They became

The identified c-nnon was part of Bb battery comzgnded by > 1a

Lovell on the corner of Washington snd Jackson streets at a po 1nd

0

after invention of rifled breesch-losding cannon.

Work of mounting the Vieksburg relic will be done by 4

the Civilian Conservation Corps who ¢ @ Carrying out an

rrogram at the historic war ares.

Doty Ji
of /

y 3//7/sfe)
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"in nn few days we steamed down to Snyders Bluff sgain but did
REFERENCES

not remain long before those gunboats, (three of them) ceme up the Jasper Gounty Review Published Montrose March 12 1914

Yazoo river.
The foregoing 1 &

Ye hd a boon of lois across the river fastened with large
ng is taken from Reminiscences of Joseph S. Lightsey,

Company E . 37th

gh-ins, with a large siege plece in the middle of the river; you
3 Mis:issippi Regiment "Jasper Guards" which

he wrote himself, it appearing in the above stated issue of

esn imsgine the weight of this gun, shen I tell you it took twelve
our County paper,

yoke of oxen, twelve dnys to bring it twelve miles. ¥hen the gun=-

boat sighted the boom from s half mile distance, they sq uared a

1ine of battle end turned a loose all of thier guns) their brosd-

sides sirmltaneously, it was = deafening roar that followed, but

they did us no damege.

¥hen our boys let old rwnistling Dick" beleh forth its sickening

losd with the sound of = thunder clsp, st the first fire two of the

boats were wrent with their crew to Davy Jones! locker, the other

boat did not wait for our men to reloesd and take another shot at 1%,

: but put on full power and stesmed beck down the river. This fant

was very interesting to me as I h-d an open view of the whole tients

4¢ was en artillery f1sht and the infantryman di not have to fire

a shot. There were a {ew shells of the percussion make that Pell

close to use

After the battle I took = stroll near the banks of the river to

look at them, ss they hed fallen in soft earth, they had not exploded

I c.me scross sg negro with one of thes trying to unscrew the cape 1

said, hello, what are you up to? I went to get the powder of this thin

thing he said. Well wait seid I till I get bY, for sbout the time

you get the powder out, you will be a desd negro. I supose I got on

may be about a8 hundred yards, then heard an explosion about eq ual to

five pounder, and a yell, Tt did not blow his head off ans 1 expect

but it blew both Nis feet off snd ho soon bled to death, 
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Mrs. Alice Neyer.

Mrs. Alice Meyer is ome of v | Lars’s oldest meRos} Xeepeatod
She was§orn inhisShu on Degember 1850, She

wes & Miss Alice Kiersky HeaadyeI
Kiersky, substantial aLeanne in the long ago, Whocame to
Vicksburg from Bavaria,

Mre, Meyer wes married in the early 70's to RaphaelMeyePe Mr.
Meyer was an employe of the firm of Baer ALS" pect the
store in 1878, He died here November 29, er vas a
native of Streushurg, Frange, wes highly’inta andspoke
over half domen languages.

Mrg. Meyer was s §in of thirteen when the siege of Vicksburg
took plsce in 186 She went through the seige, and remembers well

when the Yankee soldiers entered the city.

fhe fomily home wes at First Cast and Monroe streets, snd the girl
and other juvenile friends went over to Fort Hill and other places

while they oould hear shells whist overhead. During the heavy
bombardments Mrs. Meyer end other members of her family took refuge

in a cave near her home,

Mrs. Meyer contrasted the yellow fever here in 1893, She went

thru verious epidemies.

Waile growing to womsnhood she was sarefuwlly instructed and be-

game sn excellent musician. She still possesses and frequently

uses 8 Shlakering and piano nearly three quartersof

a century old. ¢ Historical Koseareh Project was fortunate

enough to secures a photograph of Nrs. Meyers seated at this famous

instrument.

Consider her age, Mrs, Meyer's £1; rg sre still nimble. Among

her 3442108of mus : "are faleilyanes~-the “Jeff Davis

"Stonewall Jackson Mareh," snd "She Maidens Prayer.”

Following the death of her husbend, Mrs. Meyer has msde her hi
with her sen, Abe. She has two other children who reside hore,

Soop, and Mrs. Helen howemburg. \
3 \

Personal interview by canvassers:+--Mrs. XK. Gabe and Mrs, 5. Kottyen.

 

Krs. Arrison was born on Wyman's hill, and still owns. tae prog arty :
on whieh stood the old familyhome. ‘ne home was b : Ixae |
the Ulvil War by the Gonfederates to keep the Federals!
it, She old Lady stated.

As a 1181 girl, Mrs, Arrison recalls 3gots+o private school ond
ated the only one ofher school mates still living was Mrs.Allee

"I remember when Weshington street had plamk welkssnd no Ri
atall. 1 usedto go a street church in the oldframe

building thet faces om Orewfordstreet. We would take a lante

to ehuroh ," she stated. : |

"i always loved the thestre and remember going to the 014Appl
Ralls | saw Zdwin Booth play, heard Je ny Lind ond 114

Ohaslotte Uushman, pags ny ing

end

ssw

the Grant eutofs 4 Renamer sitting on the front porch
of my howe waen a little girl and the boats go oe The
house faeed the river.

"i remember when the court house wes bulls, My father wes a meson
and helped with it.

"I pomember a Bay Day parsde. i wes cnly sevenJoss old snd 4
wore wings on my bseks I got tiredof walki in the parade and
nymother put me in the esrrisge. Ue hed a fine sarriage and

: norses.”

aArpison recalled that durin the Givil War she
od cuteide the ity, first‘near the sometery‘antand after

dment got so bad, they went futher out. She statedhe
woes killed at the battle ofShiloh.

‘following the war, Mrs. Arrison withher foally removed
re she lived for nay Toure, 8soning Book to Yioke Pa

tovisit, | |

wywouldhazelyxnow Ihe plesewhen 2 wouldcome

see;seriens8 cise.pe reformer |

interestingtotalk withe
interview sirenly 
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of those‘ineatoodfyolfinegrit
statesimem

8 have » out thr . Les

time above all others, ough the years of her lemg 14%

1 remeuber when the orders were issued for all women and ohildren
to lecve the olty. My family rented Swo guves, one was where the
ost Office mow stands and other wasom Grove street. We paid

«00 Lor the caves. We ate most ar ig We could get snd had
very little to eat then, We made coifee out of dried sweet potatoes,
and had big erackers to eat. |

"Une day = minnie ball im the eave and fell imto the dowl of
o Nother wes woshing, We had a sackof rags above a

Stoner of mols 45d & Shell The begend Page foil all ia
@ molaspes." : Ni

0: remember when the soldiers firet came to Vieksburg I hed a little
1:Jord to ride and they took my pony. 1 wes only a little

1 went andtold Gemeral Grant about it midssht on his knee
gePoo for ny pony end the Gemeral issued orders for the return
of nyDung

During those terrible days of the siege we dtan's have time to do
but eat, sleep or bathe. We would bathe during a flag of

truce Lsened to bury the dead, Sometimes, then we wouldh't have time
to finish what weay doing before the nonld start again.

"We didn't have any lamps then and womnld dig » hole in the eave and
put & osndle in the hole for light."

*I vemember I used to run out snd pick wp shells. They would be hot
end I would have $0 wait until ¢ off." 1 remember many
nights L slept on cushions in the Baptist Church.

The Vicksburg surrendered my Hotherand 1 were over at &neighbors
Bywhen we heard the news. The streets were full of peoples Sel.
diers were sll around the Oourt House. "1 saw the Federal soldiers take
She flag down off the Court House snd holst the Amorican

Mrs. Zowell wee born in St, Louis but came to Vicksburg at the
of two yours and heslived here ever or, end thoughshe is qu to
old pow her mind is still very setive snd she takes = keen interest
snd pride in the Oivie affairs of the eity.

| peonsl interview Canveasers:
Megs Katte Gabe
Brees Mable Schwarts

MR, THOMAS D. KLINE,

otthewar andthe siege.

or safety. YS theng»beiile Sant ue532TR keburg
the surrender of thend re thers wien16Sake it his hesdqu rier.i sister Annie, an ardent rebel,sod an introduation and nid2 not allow me to advith his son, Freddie. Yran at that time a spy if the Jonfederatearmy. Later another sisted of mine Zama Kline, wasGeught smuggling clothes agross the Big Black to tae Confederlines on the other side and with her companionMiss Kate Bellorwes Jelled, Their pieture was made between Union ds andprinted in the lesding Northern news papers of Ta Tredays later my sister and Riss Nellor were released, dut becauseof my sisters conneetions with the Confederate arny , our propertywas oonfisgated and we were put om a raft and towed serosssigBleckto Minds County. The Yankees had destroyed every gunwe possessed, but at the last minute we unearthed some Aogfine Indienblow-guns, which, aftr a 1 d 8
Iankeos allowed “ger "Sake. ’ engthy ison sion s She

We lived at the Gibson plage in Hinds County until the end of
the war. Walle there Pater Binian i
Waitekers Soouts. w inlsn Zdwerd Kline Joined

Then we returned to Ohinms Grove, we had nothéng left dat the‘house srd lapd. All our horses and eve do
on the plage were gone. 77 Meat'ofuve Seng

1 recnll one incident in the days of Adelbert Ames. Lmes hedordered the re- lnstetoment of rg officers inVieks rgi ahhed instructed the negroes to bridle deep thif| ary, in to putthe negro sherif: ire08ay baokoffige. The "night before the raid onIatJohformer slave of

my

wife's pretfol yr
of thenegroes at r ylor's Charen re planraid were discussed. John Tate wes a Fit3, having ridden with the Klan and a.os. Bext morning hats, with ohn Kline,

of course, evening
our rithe woods in every Siresyion, J | 1 



mm. TRQUAS De Eins.
INTERVIEW CONTINUED,

Mall) 413all the old omnes are gone now, wy the loyal

of the faithful will mever be r fx geerisge

driver Frank Cosey, allowed he Yankees"so brand

book, rather than give up his allegiance to our fomily.

Mr. snd Mrs. Eline end fenily are ot present residing on their

plage st Bovina, Hiss.

BOTIIAa
PERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH MR. THOMAS|De KLINE OF

{ COUNTY)

Sanvesser:
Mrs. Keble Sohwarts
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fever(8ote bel

Miss Merthe BenJf

Ann Su
to Ransom

and thewi

who owns the ho

thisolaistorie
building

atgtofhistory attached

pecan and 0sk trons, with

ther 01d‘feshloned shrubbery,

Sous:$0 view,

on is unknown but the house istHe

“Th wes dulilt bx8 OnerlesA Mare

ws the on, hehelped out by

od the widow B Ay oll, owt.

andwegsShen Known lara Ann Jackson

y known anCe Wall Bousea8 the regords in

hy tombstones show. irs. ied

, Wgl) diedOct, ssn, 1876 of Yellow

1% was doubted). oe :

father of the presentor ley

Stith Riley inherited the piace

tron her familyiedas and throu her narris toNr, Riley

ret. 1t hes des ed$0 the present owner doe the

Tass the housewas built the brick for its chimneys, roomy

cellar
oldar)on33
of the heavy origis

from the forests

he house wes OF

aahat

Also 8
hall wesAroom wii 3
ted and ventilated wit] lar

end of the back poreh wae a smell rooms

On the opposite

4 foundations were meade on the place, The site of the

ath: e found on a ridge pehind the house. All

)ers were handhewn from procured

\y an od two PUR,with

in
ere4s en ext A

thei¢handond as you¢ o outhaepack

ng 08
igh-

fireplace algethe rooms sbow .

Zest wiih 16 the center, with Jue large,high

There is & concealed staimwey opening into the hall. It is built over,

» backroomonon ths. Jette four rooms on the secondfloors

AL

Va, F

PR ins 94h
8

are some4,itals and ney
The tnseription reads,

The fired 3.8 is
Dled Oot. 28%h, 1901s

"go Joseph in Riley,

Others are 2180o buried in this piste

Baok some distance ono ridge io 8 1erge very old graveyard, The

headstones snd worn, The graves are and the vsulis

DeTe £1find the following inseriptions As* Pate! he

B July 14th, 3108, fed May M5

68 ears." Also,
s 8.0. Barris, BornWy to

1791, Died Nay Let, 1832, A gr. There in 8 yerss On es

of the other three sides of the veult. there Bearthe base where

the shaft fitted In taere 588 trade mark "0 4 3

Most of the other nerkers have become
or perhaps 108% in

a4 it is hard $0 eros
thems%nen these stones

hiv LongyearsS00
tell of half sorgotted fonttes in the early

nigtory of Warren Jountys

One nesdstone 18

, Bawsrds, 9Died

over the sve Of 8 ORIAG

born A Oot, 1849 , Die

end Herr ls £femilie9 were relet

se that "Salllie2 Rowle t might Ravebasen

went Borris and his wh Sallie.

gore this old home Wee usedas 8 Pedersl Hospital dari 8

we sald before is saldthtts of thelithe1ikeh

 



5 umbe:
voseen

r of ve 01dsnd to 3

fersrrana. Therevem01d thermometer onthe ToonsToy

the house. 1t was nieklepleted. Down one gid: ofthe tube

lettering resds"Tower Mfg. Go., Shestey g Ba, 1% 1s nevermoved

from this place,

fhe family of Nr, Hiley treasures many Keepsskes;

Virginie
irror which over the rosd fron

Aaaresin a covered wagon. 1% is framed in

wood.

2, An antique Bureat. ao

3. A plush watoh pook:%, almost one aundred years old.9

Walnut Table 160 years old. |

rg LOies one, one missing, brought from= Tiree,

§., One small spoon over 190 yosrs01d, by ad anondt 0

| e¢ household, from hor ar .

Of100ot 120 years old, owned by Clara Ann JacksonWall.

Other relics of the‘same age;
1 "he ula

10,4 brass cendle Stik, & cedarbutter made a:

whit

ThEovert0Fn
1: Joyoure. ja Tatefor service -= pot for stryke rE

Whey rurlsreallynore2 oy to the latter 1700's, © Loh a

|nny ysisofTech :YoSoars of age, labeled n

gredTotes?Talsome10h
penofpoopie,win

intelligentfoots;ut,as 1sonce wornbysO ”

From a personalinterview of |

Nr, JeFeRiley ox Mrs. Mede Ferguson:

+}
tneir nome, and when they entered1 4 'nouse ke, Sook na
"to defend his home snd 1ove Hewaswounded. The negroes Suen shot Arde

wife dead made his escape : at to secure | ldestson,
AlexUook (Degeased)hedAHyJumpin indow; this
son, shout thirteen years of age, an Soot +ydes
by peeping through s window wes ableto rec: gnize the negroes well
snaugh to 1denti. themwhen they were arrested, Theyoungest ohild,

ears of ©, was hiddenby his mothersskirt when she fell
ill hidden there when help arrived, This ontld wes 3m

18teor. Keeoe Vook, who spenthis entire 1ife in Var
Bgjor Vook, after nis escape made his way, with one shila, to
brother's home, who lived sbout two miles*and & half away; he

- 80 badly wounded that he had to orswl part of theway.

fhe negroes remained in the house plundering snd after satis jing
themeelves sn attempt was made to burn the house, but for some
resson the fire did not spread and went out, After Mrs, Vook had |
beenshot downand wes supposed tobe deed, these fiends took |
candle from a saored alter| Brg, was a devoul Roman Ch
and loading a with thie le fired it into the body, When
help came they ound Mrs, Cook alive. She 317444until four o' i
in the afternoon, but wes $00 badl Wounded to be foam
floor, they nade “herhr. comf gr
bedding ti

11 of the negroes wre serestodbybe mts
and indignant ss aBelo ithernoiti
weredenenthe 92nd oloredinfers J 8

HeavyArtillery+ 2hree of them turned st
hey wererin by court mertial,pres
siFo of them were dered xeouted by
8 8 rumor wae heard thatan $1fary wo

hanginethe prisoners, Gropts own Heavyartillery a
stood by es the execution waeoar 8 oo
South and First North Streets.4 multiSud
gruesome execution, whieh Sook place

The night following the killing of Mrs.Sook, a 



 

  

  

  

     

 

    

  

 

~~ %0 the home ofNy, 5.8. (Bunch) Cook~~ the brother, who Kp, #4

Qo0k made hls way for help-~- and acted in & mostinsulting

msnner --- when Kr, Uook ordered them to leave his plantation

hewas shos snd mortally wounded, No effort wasmade to punish

the offenders for this murder, Lu I
From a personal interview of Mrs,
Reese Gook by Mrs, Mede Ferguson,
iy Reese Gook 1s the widowof Es

bo. Roose Gook, the ohild of Major | /C.
Cook who esesped by hiding inhis

mother's skirt, Mrs, Cook is at
present living in Viekehurg, and
is s&s life long residens of

heoti oot Aeirried a mandir af peanaflir oe Lragadiy-

The following is the sccounts of two eye witnesses to the hanging i

of the negro soldiers who murdered Mrs. Cook. :

a Margaret Hunt Brisbane in "Silhouettes ~--A Ghild's Memory of

he war
"A lovely woman «== Mrs, Reese Cook ~~~ has been foully murdered.

Twelve lawless colored soldiers, intoxicated with liquor and doubly

drunken with the strange new wine of EBSSNSR liberty,have entered

oiyusd house~-- snd shot her down in the midet of her

eh : en.

She is dead --- mymother's friend --- and my mother mourns for

her; yet the tears of grief, as they fall, sre dried by the flush

of hate for her murderers. .

Nothing else is discussed, end 1 1isten as a child listens ~=-=

every sense absorbent, |

At lest three of the luckless wretches turnéd "states evidence",

and 3a remaining nine are arrested, imprisoned, tried and oon-

OmnNede
|

‘Sleepless at night with dislated eyes eyes, 1 seem to witness the

156 92edzed Speis great guna are pli ted, for there arewhispers

of sn effort st rescue, snd if sackshould be the esse, the milil

orders are to mow the multitude dom, The crowd e hill

sre covered with spectadors; the drums roll, and there comes the

measured sound of many, man feet, Then Nemmy hurriedly

1ittle bonnet, takes my hand in hers, snd Ww slip out
.

in the ever-increasing throng

      

         

      

  

  
  

  
  

    

  

 

  

    

   
   

 

  
  

  

 

   

       
    

  
 

  
by the deep mouthed cannon; suppressed groans snite the the

eriminals are standing in thet strange house, sll beams and no wells.

*Din's look, honey ---den't look | and Mammy strives to hide my fece
in her bosom, but 1 struggle to be free, and just os 1 turn ny £80



Shag’?in Nay the Lord have merey on their

8

Dave asta who was st the 3s50the following statement wee

given, watowardfor the B.Be Olub, vividly resalled the
and gave this version, (Nr, TinstongD now deceased)

“1 was& Boy snd of course heard allthe hubbub sdout the

ke slated, Tod me Westhiessiymeteredthewets

, 1 was on hend snd breathless tohed
1. Engh one of the fellows was

th his handsdstied benindhis baek,
| shatwas to soon contain his
4 one On each GOrMer,

rogessioned down Cherry Street.
hymns.

1 followed the
length we reached the p.
of the to

 



surren:
Besse 21st sais

A itXH2 fista,
only Oom ederate flog that never surrende od,

gr, Tresoott died Feb. 19, 1989 et the age of 92 years.

o> By lire. Prescott, w

Mpg Baty Gabe

in the National aia

tetas ’

pr

Oiremarkable fact about Mr, Tpescott is that he took active

pert inthe following battles and Was never onoe wounded

Battle of Ghancellorswillei Va. Battle of ves:$
ania, Va

srness, Vs. DattleofSpottsylvania,Battle of id ni os,Va., The bloody aBattle of Geld

| ferry, The siegeof Petersburg, |

TheSvarsionofaround Richmond, “Battle of Sestyshurg,oh,23 ob.

Battles of Poach Urchsrd and4 Ssvege Station, Va., ad

Bull Run, or Manassas, Va Battleefi= Bill, Veete Of
, AS the surre Ye dS ents

of vo2180 known a8 Sharpsburg, of Boliver Méghts,

Va, Both pattles of Va., the battle of

Missionary Ridge,

ite oslis.

180 the site ofthe presen

Tiare wee horn in 1600, 4
¥ Jonesina house veBe00
stends the briok pavillionin ¢

Two incidents 12.4%1 1ife ofthis$1
arc interesting |
daysin PatinesoyBerog+£44 wos sent withnerbrother¢pot!
the other childrenoot the settlement log eehool

the1ittle in stortedSaoe by o sethFiretad
while the other our sad
slong she heard the ehildrenonthe ing 0 her and aM
sngwered them now and then with Youd Aun, 8 ret
edge of the clearing where her home stood, her mother, Who"me on
the S00ratey t0 her to runs The "onild sped across the

49 safety of MAS mothers srus. On the limb of gis
or 8t004 Was 8 great panther poised to spring

upon her, She had mistaken the ories of the beast for thos
dren andhad innocently guidedthe besst toher by answering

days there we:8 no levees and the hilly were the
only refuge on a Diaries overtlons. an overflow osme
the Jones family moved from the plantation to the housein the
hills, During one of the removals 1iftle Sersh and hercousi
Betsy, who had been soslped by the Indiens ---~ one of the few
who neve livedafter suchen ordeal) were left over night on the
plantation with a » negro slave to protect them. The nearest
humen habitation wes miles sway ~-- the forest end floods surroun
them -<- Suddenlyout of the silenoc: game the shivering ory
death owl, The superstitioushegre4died of fright an! the white
women were left for the remainder of the night with the eorp
in the middle of the wildernces, Early the next nythey were a
reshouned from their perilous position,

Sere Jones in after Eos‘married a lpr, Cowen and hom thoes
pboneor families the Cowan endHioks families are descended, 
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iven to a reporter of the Vicke-

‘May 1925, at whiok time Mrs. Howe was

: mind et the time of the interview was

as clear ss it had ever been, end her memory was exceptional,

in thet she could remember the minor as well as major events,

end incidences of her life and the county in which she resided.

Mire, Howe died sowrzrdl years 8g0, at the age of 97 years.

"Having been asked by the editor of The Vicksburg Evening

Post to write recollections of my long career, to comply is

my pleasant duty.”
:

My mother, who was & Migs Marthe Wyche Sills, of Virginia,

wes the second wife of lip, FosterCook, also of Virginia,

a nephew of Newit Viek. Cook merried when he was quite

young end his wife lived only & short time, leaving him two |

daughters. One of these, Sally Betsy, merried some years later,

to Charles Harris, nember ofa fime family, and they have

pany descendants now living in Vicksburg and Warren County,

After the death of Mr, Cook's first wife, he came %o Mipsisel-

ppl Territory, and settled first in Jefferson County, near his

relatives, the family of Rev. Newit Vick. After 8 ghort stay

pere, Mr, Cook returned td Virginie but the charms of the new,

go lured him that he returned, bringing with him his second wife,

my mother, and an infant son afterwards known and honored as

Col. E.G. 00k.
: :

About 1812-1814 the Vicke and Cooks emigrated to a spot north-

east of the present cityof Vicksburg, called

Phere the sterling settlers tilled the soil and it is sald

that cotton bales, marked were never weighs

is a statement made by Col. himself.) Mr. FosterCook

remsined here till his death. In 1829, his widow married my

father, Judge James Blend, also a native of Virginis, Westmore-

lend County. 1 was born on father's plentation nine miles

¢rom Vicksburg, in 1830, In 1836 we moved here and located first

in Springfield, so-called on sccount of the manysprings gf

found there, Springfield was then the residental part of

@ C1uJe

|

The first eveht told me was of the nfellingof the stars” im

1832, That event caused much alarm among the slaves, who thought

the world wes coming %0 an end, end induced many of them to gO

to praying.
3

I was algo told of the dmeadful scourge of cholers in 1838, Many

citizens of the district fell victims, and smong the most -sorely-

pereft homes was that of Dr, J.W.Hegeman snd wife,when their

hree lovely daughters, also the betrothed of one, died in a few

pours of each okher, In the old serap book ofmy aunt, Mrs,

y,SCR
- rr TT
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of is yo.

x, Festhoratin, ] fina the folowin
---~ in this pasos of cholera, on Tuesday the seventh of a

May (1833) , Jane, Emily end Juliet "daughters of Dr, J
egeman;

Also, of cholers, Nr, Ruel A, Watson, merchant, on the seme day.

These three Jeung ladies were the only childrem of Dr, Hegeman,
and on the evening of the same day one of them was to be Ll
married to the .gentleman (Watson) whose decease is also announced}

A drotherofmine was engaged to Miss Juliet HeRogonad, one of the
three sisters. Later on, my sister, now Mrs, JH was
born, and my brothermm requested that she bear the mame of his
early love, Juliet Hegeman. His wigh was granted,

In 1835 ,"the hanging of the gamblers" occurred on what is now
the land adjacent to or the intersection of Clay and Farmer
streets. For many years the trees stood on which the gamblers
were hung, and 1 never passed them without a shudder,

In 1839 another wonderful thing occurred in the heavens. Ihe
gurora borealis, or #iorthern ights" was visible here and 1
Wwittnessed it. 1 Shin, in later years, another phenomenon was
geen here, of the same ‘kind, but 1 saw only the one mentioned.
1 guote again from Aunt Featherstun's sorapbook:
"September 3rd, 1839, Vicksburg. There was a very strange appear-
ance in theky to‘the north like unto fire and blood which had
vivid streaks like to the blaze of a candle, which looked very .mm
swind. It took Place sbout 7 o'clock. PMP,bs

In 1837, as 1 recall, the first steamboat landed in Vicksburg.
1t was. called "Phe 1ittle Red". The captain gave the citizens an
excursion to New Orleans. My parents to gobut sickness
prevented them, 0

1 glso remember but do not recall the date, whenthe reilrosd
was bhilt from here to Mount Alban, and 1i{ke the old woman
who was on her first train and exclaimed when it came to &
stop " Thank God; the thingsdone 1it", -- go 1 felt glad when
the train reached it, Alban.

In the year 1839, General Andrew Jackson visited ouroity, and
much attention wes shown him. He was the guest of Senator ‘Gwin,
whose home then stood on Grove street next to the old Trowbridge
house. A grand ball was given by the citizens, and as he was
resident of the Unit tates when . was born, 1 too, was wager
o see him. My consented that I should go to the ball,

though my motherwas quite reluctant in doing so. 1 was then
very young, . was dressed in my hest, cnd sent to wait in the
perler until time to leave. Sad to relate, L fell asléep and
my mother would not have me awskned; so i missed seeing the Brest
mansnd soldier, wn 
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I remember the first cook ove in our family in the early

forties, when our old bgiok mamny , Milly, was at first in-

dignent, but after a few deys said te ther: "You can throwaway >

dem pots ( which humg from s crane) and ovens (which stood on

the hearth) now § *

In 1839, a dissstrous fire occurred in Vicksburg, when nearly all

of the buildings from the corner of Adems amd Main streets down

to nesr the river were consumed. Them Washington Street became

the cents® of trade, Main street formerly being the business

center,

The first epidemic of yellow fever that 1 remember was in the

year 1841, when LI lost a brother, Richard Jay Bland, nine years

of age, of the disease, My, Martin father of Gen, Wel. Mgrtin and

Migs Ellen Martin, died that year. 1 do not remember others, 1

heve lived through all of the epidemics since and regovered from

ga severe attact of that fever in 1853, No

I lived inthe days when eorded vedsteads were used instead of

the nice spring mattresses we have today. The beadstesads, on

each side, head and foot, had little pegs; then strong rope was

carried lengthwise and scress, by two strong men, making it very

tight. On this a light bed was palced, 2nd on top a huge feather

bed or mattress.

In 1837, I attended my first school, taught by Miss Harriet Pat-

rick on Parmer Street. She later married a lr, Prewitt, .4ditor of

a Yazoo City Paper. Her descendants are still living in that eity.

The next school 1 attended was a mixed school for boys and girls.

The teschers were Rev. A.B. Chapman, of Ohio, and Mr, ( afterwards

General) Richard Griffith, of New ork. The school house was near

where the Bodley monument now stands and sdgacent to one of the

cooling springs. Soon thereafter the members of the Mississippi

Methodist conference conceived the idea of having a female Academy

ander the suspices of said gonference. & lot was bought , near the

east end of Main Street, a large frame building was erected.

The said lr, Chapman was elected president; theteachers were

imported from the nobthern states and the school opened with a

goodly number of scholars.

Afte the resigination of Mr, Chapman, lip, Griffith copducted the

gormer sehool, assisted by R.D,H@ww, a native of lew York ( whom

I merried some years lated) Mr, Griffith married soom, but his

wife, formerly Migs Sersh Hatch, lived only & short time. Then

Mr. Griffith left here and made his heme in Jackson. My husband

continued to teach for some time, then entered the business of

a merchent, in which he was successful until the wer between the

rgtates brought disaster to the south, 4

To go back to the girls' school; :

There 1 was a musie pupil of thr senior Philip Werlein, He mar-

ried ‘a Migs Halsey, who was a teacher here, though, 1 think,

the wedding did not take place in Vicksburg. Later, Mr, Werlein

established the mhsic house of Werlein in New Orleans.

2 »
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‘the pleasant memories of
wascalled, were theannual
ballot and she appointedher nw
in after years, westhehome of John Ri
'g0 enjoyed. The Somthrons, with their

8 NY

4

to the school snd escort usto the besutiful grounds of

Viek, nowthe propertyofthe heirs ofthe late Mrs, DeBsWilliS.

There under the leafyboughs of the lovely trees, thethrone was

erected snd ‘the coronation exercises took place. Then back to

the school we moved snd had our refreshments and games until a

latehour.

Of the twenty-one schoolmates in Vicksburg, whom . remember,

only the writer is left. They wereas follows:

Mary Jane Green, afterwards Mrs, Stewart.

Lucy Green, afterwards Mrs. Willism

Mattie Green, afterwards Mrs. Usbiness.

Anns Hendren, afterwards Mrs, W.W. Allein,

Mery Hendren, sfteswards Mrs, William Hazzard.

Mary Jack Fisher, afterwards irs. Lag Lindsey.

Luey Lundie, afterwards Mrs. WeRBarton.

Sellie Bugg, afterwards Mrs. L.Oately.

Mary Day, afterwards Mrs, Harwood.

Eugenis Lane, afterwards Mrs. Warren King.

Blize Irwin, afterwards Mrs,

Bettie Burress, afterwards Mrs. Joe Sghmaling.

Lizzie Miller, afterwards Mrs. DsS.Arnold.

Viols Harper, sfterwards Mrs, Captain Luckett.

Virginia Harper, afterwards Mrs. Ben Thomas.

Mery Moore; cennot think of her married name.

Susan Moore; neverr married, =

Leurs Lum, afterwards Mrs. E.di. Lang.

Sue Nailor, afterwardsMrs. George Barnes.

Mery Doss, efterwards Mrs, Bochmar,
Jane Ferguson, afterwards Mrs. Wilsom. :

Elmira Savoy; do not know of her marriage.

Phe lest four mentioned girls were from the country.

I dive lived through four wars, In 1846, my brother, Judge HF,

Cook, left with his company, the Southrons, for Mexico. Theywere

absent but a short time, but foughtin th: battles of Monterey

and Buena Vista, with@en. Zachary taylor. OnGen. Teylords re-

turn from Mexico, he visited his relative Jefferson and

also the cityof Vicksburg, While herea reception was given him

in Freisses Hall, a place situatedat the northern end of Wash-

ington street, 1 attended it and when my brother, theny oi

Gook, presented me he said " General, this ismy sister”,

whereupon the General said:"I must kiss your sister! and dia 504 ro

I did not rub it off, you may be sure, on

of ofer: distinguished men 1 have met was HenryClay,whowas

guest at the home of W.C.Smedes. I hed the pleasureofa
chat

the poet; S.S. Prentiss, Gov.Sharkey Wr

Lieutenant

lawyers Wereguests at our ho oni Sido a Ra 
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0f personal interest was my happy marriage in 1850 to Prof,

R.D.Howe, Rev. John Lane co-founder of Vicksbprg) officat

0fthe wedding party, onl two, besides nyself, are now liv
a

sister, Mrs, J.H. Pealg-Jones, snd my niece, Mrs. Mar
A414

ary ©.

Hunt, of Bploxi, the widowof the late Dr. J.M. Hunt of ios

1 leave others to tell of the war between the states, as thhR new

neming seems 10 be; the reconstruction days; the"outof£"in 1876,

when even our river seemed logt; and the terrible world wer. 1

nope that LI shall never gee another War.

The shedows sre lengthening, and soon my sun will set, after

a 1ife of ninety-five years spent mostly in dear old Vicksburges

Ref. Centennial Edithon of the Vieksburg

Evening Fost, May 1925,
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The of irs, Charles OenvayFlowerss(deceased)

The home of which this lady speaks still stands high on the
terrace at the south east corner of Clay St, andWalnut 5%,
The scenes shedescribedrests mostly sbout this home.

"My ownhome had eighteen holes in the roof, one shell entered
through the front gallery, passing inrough ‘a brick wall and
brick cellar floor where it exploded. Zhe Ustholie Chureh

steeple seemed to be their target, The Baptist Church acro:s
the dtreet from the Catholic Church was destroyed entirely"

Another occurence during the seige wes the death of a friend
of the family, Major Hosdlpy who was from Mess, end who sym- |
pathized with the South and ceme South end fought Lor us, He was
in the fortifications north of the city where he was killed . =

instantly by a piece of shell. He lay there all day, but late |

       hg ww

VEER SEER

heavy bomberdment in presence of s crowd of ladies

EAT fow men were there for the men were all on

duty.The serviodswere conducted dy the Rev, Mr, Lord ,Spkscopal

Minister.We‘werenever without a comvalescent soldier there,
At one time we had six Louisisns soldiers there sick with the

measles,"

“Znen oso he fourth; everybody going home from their caves,

never saying & word --- not even goodbye. During the day we

all stood on our back porch snd watehed the "Yankees" come in;

after them came the soslswags, camp followers. They put halters

on every one of the animals andled them sway. We children stood
on the back gallery and watched them. Mother stood with tearsrun

ning down her cheeks snd father walking back and forth not der a

ing to say s word,"

"Phe servants (sll of them) stayed with us just one week re The

‘night before they left they pscked snd seng sll night long, 80

no one could sleep; by daylight all were gone",

"Our next trouble was orders to leave our house; refusing to

jeave it they senta snd put us out, letting us teke our

bedding end clothes, but not a stick of furniture, not even a

ohsir. They allowed us to sleep in the cellar that ome night.
Bext day, not having sny plsce to go, we moved into a ware-nouse

that my father owned down on the levee --- lot until Gen, Mo~
FPnerson ( who was & gentlemen in every sense of the word) took
command, in Ugt, did we get back to our house. He gave it back

to us with all our furniture in it. "nothing missing' “.
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that night he was brought to our house and buried in our garden, [IM

 



ie) “elun,thenameHnnat’
od dom neny generations.

2%5tnmnneee
for the fame the house it ie 3 fansSaat Jofs-
ersor Usvis the president of the Uonfed
of histime Shere, Upon his visits to Vicksburg he wo

at the Porterfield home, as & matter of leWas &
friend of the rorserfields, vn his return to urg

at the close of the vivil War, 8 fi
front poreh of the house, ¥he ig Ov |
he leandd isnow 8 prise es £

him and heardhim speak, She wag & Saal) girls Biewriting desk which contained many of hisletters wes taxun from
the houseand sold through 4 yp only ssversl yoory ago for
the paltry sum of § 7.50,

In her home the beauty spqt of the South.land, Mrs,
"illiam orterfield left no stone unturned, She sent to
Europe for the most beautiful flowers snd Sernthat gould
parenssed, Lven orange and lemon trees were $0 be found inherMog Tigris4was knownge ofTiok epliteds

es if hs were. one of
MTownSleds sn VEAL ofTres Brotherly love:

The Porterfield house was abandoned the family in afte
the death of the purents of the ho oid. Sines vaen44wes
rented and became badly weatherworn,

About two months 4 hi 1936, workmen atabted the on of
demoll this hist riestructure. At present there very
11ttle left, snd that will Be gone in the very merfuture ss
most of the materisl is being pul at sorap prices,

The mansion was as msete but I om $034 SAAS14 ould
have heen saved,

tl ordpen on the 1ist of eld histers homesSove savedor
d 42 this had been th 4 estored, 
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ofshelling withoutlooking upshe wesable 10§
direstion esch shell wentandabout whereitfel
himthet it wasnot near enough to do any harm®x 2

C.G.P
Abovestatements verified and
to useshove granted to can
Shwartz byMrs.Jeck
-

als a

(COPY GF PMROLE GIVEN CONFEDERATE SOLDIER AFTER THE CAPITULATION OF VICKSBURG, JULY 4,65)
§ ~

Wavdeer Sesh 3-

=

TO 211 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

|B. B

Vole, Ce Ss Ay being =» ri |

3tetes Forces, in virtue of ¢ AP! of g

and its garrison, by Lieut, Gen John C, Pemberton, C. Se Assy Comrending

on the 4th day of July, 1863, do in pursusnce of the terms of said

gapitulstion, give this my solemn perole under onth

Thet 1 will not take up arms again sgainet the United nor

serve in any military, po ice, or constabulary force in any Tort,

Gsrrison or field work, held by the Confederste of 'merice, sgeinet

the United States of 'merica, nor =e guerd of priso =, depots or stores,

nor dischsrge eny duties usually performed by Officers or goldiers cgai et

the United State: of 'merica, until duly exchenged by the proper

suthorities,

Aare, - 035 Reg
+Lnies —

 

 

g
sworn to and shseribed before me at Vvickeburg MNiss,, thie

day of July, 1863. =
a

Deo, A J) Cpt Cec 3/

‘nd Paroling Officer.
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December 21, 1864--Jan 3, 1865, Bxpedition from Memphis, Tenne:
£

to destroy the Mobile & Ohio R. R., with engagement at Verona, Miss, 3 |

(25th) =nd at Egypt, Miss. (28th)

Report of Maj. Gen. Baward 8. Comby, U. 8. Army, Commanding Military

Division of West, Mississipri,

HEADQUARTERS OF MILITARY DIVISION OF WEST, Mississippi.

New Orleans, La. Jan. 8, 1865.

Generals General Grierson arrived with his ecommond to a place within

a few miles from Vicksburg. on the evening of the Ath. The expedition

has been perfectly successful. The following are the particulars

received. About 100 miles of Mobile &Ohio R. R. have been destroyed,

together with nine locomotives, rebc, Right hundred prisoners

captured with nearly horses enough to mount them alle

[

E. R. SB. Conley,

Maj.-Gen, Commandi

Maj. Gen, H. W. Halleck,

Chief of Staff of the Army, Washington, D. C.

INTERESTING REMINISCENCE OF THE WAR

HOUSE OF THRs monster steamship, stand high above the level of the river, to a

warn approaching vessels from above or below that they must give the wreck as

wide a berth as possible. fhe channel at this point admits only a few spare

feet on either side, while the current is swift as a mill-race, and pilots

must: exercise their best care and skill to make the run successfully,

gtar of the West, it will be remembered, was driven to sea, off Charleston

harbor, by Confederate batteries, when making an effort to provision Fort

Sumter, and caused the firing of the first gun off the war. ge wag afterwar

wards captured off Galveston, texas, by Van Dorn and a party of Confederates

under him, carried into New orleans, and finally up the Yazoo. dhe was an

unlucky vessel, and never did the Yonfederates any good, except to entail

expense in caring for here. The blackened hulk and rusty, wea ther-beaten

machinery may lie for ages in their present position, a fitting emblem of her

useless career.

Up the Yallabusha, one mile from its mouth lies the wreck of the Ferd Kenmet

once a fine St. Louis and New Orleans steamer, scuttled and burned in 1863.

Navigation is unimpeded by this wreck.

fhe Ed. J. Gay, another elegant $t.Louis steamer, directly at the mouth

of the and yallabusha, close tot he eastern bank of the Yazoo,

space is afforded passing steamers. A mile anda half below lies the

wreck of the Acadia, in times anto bellum a favorite ah well known New Ore

leans and Goast packets. Her wreck lies directly in the middle of the river.

Steamess mst feel their way carefully when passing by. Yhe remains of the

mary B. Keene, once the pride of ¥icksburg packets, are at French Bend,

fourteen miles below greenwood, The wreck is close against the band, and ia

no obstruction to navigation,at Browning's Bar, twenty-five miles below

greenwood, four wrecks lie side by side, vows down stream, inthe exact posi-

tion where they were sunk to prevent the ascent of the Federal fleets, The

Scotland is near the western bank, next the Golden Age, then the R. J. Lack~ 



INTERESTING REMINISCENCE OF THE WAR

LAND, AND ON "HE EASTERN BANK THE John Walsh is planted, These wrecks are

all plain to view, except the Golden Age, from under which the sand has was

ed causing the wreck to settle so far beneath that pass directly

over her without danger. <1he great Natchez, one of the finest steamers

ever constructed, and converted into a ram, was burned and destroyed with

1200 bales of cotton on board at surtonia, eighty miles above Yazoo %ity.

9ixty miles farther down, and within nineteen of Yazoo €ity, is the wreckof

V rdwi ince of wales, The J. P, Pargond, regarpeytona; ten miles below is the Prin

ed by Ma,y poatmsn as without a superior in point or symmetry and beauty,

: 4 & 6

lies three miles farther down. The Magenta and Magnolia, both of huge siz

| i Fede tine |and capacity, lie six miles above Yazoo City. Just below lies a Federal ti

clad gunboat, the number 5, captured and destroyed here by the tes,

ihe Baron DeKalb, a Federal iron-clad, was blown up and destroyed by a tor pee

do half a mile below Yazoo City. ihe Confederate gunboat was burned

near the same spot. Both wrecks lie out of the channel, lhe Republica and

Alonzo “hild lie near here, their machinery hav ing first been removed to

Selma Alabama, where it was afterwards placed in wonfederate gunboats. #

Liverpool landing, some twenty miles below Yazoo Uity, several vessels were

scuttled and burned. Among them was the famous Capitol, owned at Memphis,

and which, during the summer of 1860, made thirteen successive weekly trips

Pétwéen lemphis and New Orleans, The gunboat V, H, Joy also lives here:

First as yo gogerd Williams, noted for speed in New England waters, thenge

the Kl Paraguay, a South gunboat, again a8 a towboat, towing ships

New Orleans and the Gulf, then transformed into a vonfederate war

vessel and a8 Hollins's flag ship, making rapid dashes in front of the

enemyabout Cairo and Bird's Point, Her career was surely an eventful one.

Her hull lies in a dangerous position, causing passing steamers to work with

caution in making the run up or down,

ed up the
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INTERESTING REMINESCENCE OF 1HE WAR

ihe gunboats Lady Polk, Maurepas and ¥an Dorn are also sunk here. ihe
latter once well known as the tow boat Junius Beebe, and one of the best
vessels of her class ever constructed, was built at New Orleans in 1854,
With low-pressure machinery of great bower, she was one of the fleetest
and handsomest vessels that ever dashed past the Shipping in front of te
Crescent Gity,-~-The Lady Polk was Known in earlier days as the Nashville
steamer Ed. Howard, and later as one of Hollins's gunboat fleet,A

At Snyder's Bluffs, below, is the hulk of the iron-clad Vaire, blown up y
by a “onfedera te torpedo. These with the Hope and Ben McCulloch, after-
wards raised comprise all the vessels best rowed during the war on the
Yazoo. Many have since been dismantled and their machinery removed by the

U. 8S. Government, several still have their machinery on board, and are
either disputed or private property.

in addition to the above, the H. D. Mears, Emma Bell and argo were destroy
Qunflower, and the Uew Drop up Quiver, on of its affluents,

Near the bridge crossing of the Vicksburg railroad to Jackaon, on Black
River, the steamers Charm and Paul Jones were burned. the gunboat Arkane
sas, built at Memphis, and completed in Yazoo, was blown up just above
Baton Rouge at the time it was attacked by Breckenridge in 18624 H huge

war vessel was burned on the stocks, half finished, at Yazoo City.
complete the list,
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Fe obgoct of the campaign aminst Vicksburg was to clear

fa MeuI River and open navigation to New Orleans,

Jn § not. samy 1863 the lowlands above Vicksburg were all mder

ool 0 Grant mst get below the olty touse his troops effec~

grids, Barly in January Sherman's and MeClernand's Corps

avid) 34 at Young's Point (now Delta Point) opposite Vieksburg

wd 1 instructions to out a canal across the peninsular, Through

iis emal the gunboats expeoted to get past Vicksburg and land

on the east bank of the Mississippi. It is known that Presi-

dent Lincoln attached great importance to this project.

General Crant arrived opposite Vicksburg and Sook

gommend on Jamary 30th. Admiral Porter supported him with a

fleet of gunboats, Thousands of men tolled in the canal from

January 22nd to March 7th,and used dredge boats To no PUrposGe.

And other routes to Vicksburg were consldered.

At that period of his career Cen.Crant seemed to be a falle

are and the President was importuned to remove hin. He had

to do somethings So on April 20%h his troops began %to move

southward through a flooded country of overflowing bayous and

soft mud roads. It would be a long story to tell in detail

how he massed his tramsports,covered by Admiral Porter's fleeS,

and got his troops across the Mississippi River at Bruinsburg

on April 30th.

From Bruinsbarg they pushed on toward Port Gibeon,30 miles

below Vieksburg,defeating the cogfederates and occupying Port

Gibson on liay 2nd.

Grant's entire army was now across the river in hilly coun-

try and on ham gromd. They forced their way forward through

‘ary facts of the Siege,in brief, .

ed from "Campaigns of ee pla 8
by FeVoGreons ,idiout of Bla UoeSeArmy a

 

 

Raymond to Jackson Miss,beat of7 a weak defense and turned dae
to Vicksturg,rmting Pemberton’s forses at Bakers Creek and
Champion's Hill.

Within eighteen days from the time his first regiment land
ed at Bruinsburg, the Confederate forces at Jackson liss had
been defeated,while those near Vicksburg were driven back and
shut up within their fortificationsnever to come out exoept
as prisemers., During that eighteen days the Confederate
foree for the ultimate defense of Vicksburg had been decreased
by 14,000 nen.

Lieut.Greene places the effective nmbder of Confederate
and Federal forces at about the same figure,and says the differ
ence lay in the quality of their commanders, On the Union
side were Grant,Sherman and MePhersom, the foremost ohiefs which
the North produced throughout the war, Pitted against them
ware Gen.Joseph E.Johnsom,who could extricate an amy from
perilous position, ut whe never 2 truck back. And Pemberton
whom Lieut.Greene does not regard a8 even a se¢ond rate commande
ere

During the two weeks since he left Vicksburg to meet Grant
his losses had been so heavy that he now hal about 21000 men
to hold the eity into which he had been so tragieallyriven.

NOTE. Here we inners extracts from the diary of a—

girl in the olty,a daughter of Dr Balfour who lived at the |

south east comer of Cranford and Cherry Streete,opposite the

Church. The Balfour house ot1ll stands,unchanged.
"Saturday May 16 1863. Sines I last wrote all has been

uncertainty and suspense. fo news from any ocuarter -- not a

word from our

arday eveninge We have Just heard that Jackeon is in

the hands of the eneny. 
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Sunday morning. Mypen almost refuses to tell of our terrible
disaster ofyesterday. From 6 o'elock in the morning until
SO in the evenipg the battle raged furiously. We are defeated,

our army in econfusion,and the ocarnage,awful} Whole batteries

and brigades taken prisoner. Awfull Awful! Lieut,Underhill
came in to tell of it - he thinks Gen.Lee is killed!

Great confusion! The slaughter dreadful, ===

Later: Lieut. Underhill has come to tell me that he has

seen Major Gillespie just from Big Black. Gen.Lee is alive

and unhurt,

Later: I never hope to witness again such a scene as the

return of our routed army. From twelve o'clock until late in

the night the streets and roads were jammed with wagons,eannons,

horsesmules,stock,sheep,everything tha¥ you can imagine that

appertains to an army,being brought hurried within the intrench-

ment, Nothing like order prevailed,of course,as divisions,

brigades and regiments were broken and separated, As the poor

fellows passed every house poured out all it had to refresh them,

I had every one on the lot,and there were some visitors,carrying

buckets of water to the corner for the men. Then on the back

gallery I had everything that was eatable put out,and fed as many

a8 I could

What is to become of all the living things in this place

when the boats begin shelling,God only knows. Shut up as in

& trap. Thousands of women and children who have fled here

for safetye e=c--

| Later: The Yankees are at our intenchmenss and we hear

Liring

NOTE. The original manuseript of this diary is in posses
slon of Mrs J.W.Collier,a niece of the lady whowrote 1t. 2322 Washingbon St,Vicksburg,
Copy in possession of Historical Techiecian,
Vieksburg National Military Park,

Close on the heels of s Sout Shs ten

foroes crossed Big Black River,so0 that when daylight dawnedlay
18th,about half of Grant's army oame in =ight of the Vieksburg

the same day,lay 18th.

Here met veteran officers and seas ned soldiers

 



oho at home in trenches thathad long been prepared for

thom. their Gemoralization was gone. They stood up In

their works and poured out such a fire as beat back Sherman's

attack with emparative B®.

notwl thetanding this repulse ter getting settled with

all his troops in line,Grant oxdered another aspault for lay

22nd. The men themselves wers eager for attack,enthusiastie

over thelr successeager to 506 what their rifles could ssoom~

plish,rather than sink dom Bo the drulgery of plek-axe and

spades
Artillery fire and sharpshooting began at daylight on “ay

22nd. The bulk of the Union foroee Were Be ssed opposite

ghat partion of the Confederate line between the Square Ford

and Graveyard Rood,and here,precisely at ten otologk A.ife

loaned forward in a simultaneous charge.

At three separate pointe the Stare and Strips were

planted on desperately defended reamparte,but the bluecoats

were held to ditches below and unable So go farther. =F eleven

thirty Orant himself,perched at a high pinnacle on Jackson Road,

gas that the atiaek gould not succes. nei-hot messages reach=

ed hin from the attaskers,saying “ve have gained the aneny's

{ntrenchnents at several points bat are brought to a stand.”

The same story came from everywhere, Union

troops had reached the Confederate trenches di gould not enter.

it many points the attack was entirely wmsuccessful and resnlbe

od only in heavy Loi.

of the 40,000 infantry present for anty in Grant's army

that dag,all bat 5,000 had been brought into aotione The whole

fores of defenders engaged 41d not bumber more than 13,000,bat

they had such an advantage of position that the aspault of May

28nd pomsed into mMetory as a complete failute at all points,

Union losses are given as 4,076; Confederate estimated

at not above 500.

This experienced convinced Crant that his enemies had

recovered from thelr stampede and Vicksburg could not de taken

by open assault. So he tightened his lines and sat down for

a long tedious siege.

Heanwhileat Canton lisesome sixty miles northeast,the

Confederate General Jos. E.Johnson was being reinforced to at-

tempt the relief of Vicksburg. Grant also got additional

men which inereased his army to 71,141 men,and 248 guns.

Johnson assembled a foree that nubered around 30,000

but 41d not believe that the oi ty could be saved,and made ho

real effort.

Conditions inside the breas tworks are told dy the following

je tter that was found among the "Pemberton Papers”,and not made

public for many years,

"APPEAL FOR HELP.
In trenches near Vieksburg

June 28th 1863

Cl«Pemberton,
r

In accordance with own feelings and that of my fel-
low soldiers #ith whom I have conferred,I submit Sto your
consideration the following note:

%e as an amy have as mush confidence in you a» a Cem'd'g
Cen'l as we perhaps ought to have; we believeJihavehave dis~
played a8 nuh, generalsnipp as any other mem 60
done under similar ciromsetances; we give you a
oredit for the stern patelyou have evineed
defence of Vicksburg during aBol,greotracted rggee

I also feel proud of the conduct the soldiers
under your emmand in theJang 3% Svery assaul
andRie endurance the privations and

eident to a siege of forty odd days i
admits that we all covered ourselves vith

som,but lag,alas,Gon’1,8 erisis has arrived in the
our &

iaabeen cut down to 1 biscuit and one small
‘bit of baeon per ,0% enough scarcely to keep soul and
body toge ther,much s to stand the hardships we are
called upon to stand. Ve are setually onrata
‘the consequence is,as far aa I can hear there you pl ale
ing and general dissatisfaction through 



as is

The Union losses are given ae 4,076; the Confede.

mated at 500.

Grant was now comvineed that his enemy had recoversi fr.

thelr their works oould not be Stakem by open

apsnulte Then begm the long and tedious lege.

Nemwhile,a$ CantonMiss,the Confederate Gen.Joseph EZ.

Johnson was being yeinforeed to attempt the relief of Vielsburge

Crant also got additional men vhich increased Mes army To

71,141 men and 248 gunse

Johnson assembled a conciderable foree,around 30,000 men,

but 414 mot believe that the eoity could be saved,and nade no

effort.

After 47 dogs of 510ge,and all hope of succor having falled,

Pemberton surrendered on the norning of July 4th 1863.

The total tonfederate garrison setually parolsd wes ia round

punbdere How mary of them were fit for duty is not

given,

.Assigmmént 5, 18

July 4, 1863

"Iwo days bring about great changes. The banner

of the Union floats over Vicksburg. General Grant has

: ught the rabbit" he has dined in Vicksburg, and he did

bring his dinner with him. The 4 tizen lives to see it. For the

last time it appears on "Wall Paper" No more will it eulogize

the luxury of mule meat and frisasseed kitten - urge Southern

Warriors to such diet nevermore. This is the last wall paper

Citizen, and is, excepting this note. from the types as we

found them. It will be valuable hereafter as a curiosity.(l)

(1) "Vicksburg Gitizen "published, July 4, 1863, on wall

paper, on the last day of the siege, before the surrender

of the city to General Grant. This paper is in the possess-

ion of Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, Holly Springs, Miss. Rt # 3

 



Jonsuswes taken in 1744 for the entire SouthSolony which included what are mow the states ofLouisiana, Mississippi, Arkenses, IllinoisandMissouri; ‘which demonstrated that there were only fourthousand white people, ineludeng eight hundred
settlement of Natchez contained only eight whitesand fifteen negroes, |

ars the
war with

In 1776 after the beginning of the American Revo-lution there came number of Tories from theColonies fleeing the displeasure of their com-patriots, The chief ares of settlement was onthe Big Black River near the mouth of the YazooRivers The lect named place was known as WalnutHills, later to de known ss Vicksburg,

There were no restrictions by the governmentasregards to religion. The catholic relizion wasfreely tolerated 81tho most of the newcomerswere protestants,

A good number of the people of the srea werein sympathy with the American cause but theycould only wateh the progress with hope,

Some of the few pioneer settlers probably tookpart in the war of the revolution end neturallythe descendants of otherparticipants came to thissestion, However, there was nodefinite part tskenby the colonists liv at that time in what isnow Warren CountyMississippi,

In the early days of our Nation the fresident andCongress ha 4 many serious problems facing themand it seemed to these people that they were not
concerned about the vital interestsof those settlers on the Mississippi River, Unof the intervéming mountains thesepeoplewere remote from their parent states and really‘had cause for dissatisfaction, Xa

  



      
  

  
Mrg, Mable Shwartz
Hrs, Katy Gabe
Mrs. Eunice Xoffman.

A gonsus wee taken in 1744 for the entire Southern
Colonywhich included what are now thestates of
Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkensss, Illinois and
Missouri; ‘which demonstrated that there were only four
thousandwhite people, ineludeng eight hundred
troops and two thousandandtwenty negroes. The
settlement of Natchez contained only eight whites
and fifteen negroes. |
This population increased during the years the
original colonies were engaged in the warwith

   

  

     
      

     
    

      

 

      

An 1776 after the beginning of the American Revo-
lution there came a number of Tories from the
Colonies fleeing the displeasure of their com- a
patriots, The chief ares of settlement was on ey
the Big Black River near themouth of the Yazoo ol
Rivers The lact named place was known ss Walnut
Hills, later %to be known ss Vicksburg,

    
  
  

  

  

 

    

 

    

    

    

.There were no restrictions by the governmentas
regards to religion. The catholics relizion was
freely tolerated altho most of the newcomers
were protestants,

A good number of the people of the area were er
in sympathy with the American cause but they ema
gould only wateh the progress with hope. gr

Some of the few pioneer settlers probably took
part in the war of the revolution snd naturally
the descendants of otherparticipants came to this
segtiion, However, there was no definite part taken
by the colonists living at that time in what is
now WarrenCounty Mississippi,  
In the early deys of our Nation the President and
Congress ha 4 msny serious problems fseing them
and it seemed to these people that they were not
sufficienily concerned about thevital interests
ofthose settlers on tae Mississippi River, Un
agoount ofthe intervéming mountains these peuple
were remote from their perent states and really
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Mrs, uede A, Ferguson,
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Warren County Historical pes  

 
  

 

 



4 affirmed the ‘possibility
vention, andthe American attitude was naturs
by Spain. Un the night of Feb. 15th, 1896, the
battleship Maine was blown uj inHavenna harbor,
Respon te
be fixed but Am
snd war became inevitable.
on April llth, President Mgkinley
Congress and reccomended intervention in Cubs ~--The
grounds were:?
irst; In the name of Rumsnity to put sn end to the

barbarities snd wrfo ‘there,
Segond; To protect the lives of American oitigens in

ups.
Third; To put an end to the menade to OWr own peace

caused by this conflict at our very doors.

The reply of Congress came on April 19th, in theform
of an nltimetum which meant war. ©
"nat the people of Cubs and of righ
free end independent" ---demanded that the government
of Spain should relinquish ite authority over
and withdrawitsmilitary forees --- and directed
the President to use the entire militaryforges of

the United States of America to bring this about,
Finally, congress disclaimed any intention to ex-

ercise soverginity over Cuba pg for ity pacifi-
sation-- tast sceomplished,igigs Boon Dido, eontrol
of the island would be turned Sorto ite peop.
This 4a0)arssionngousan end tothe gent y-lonm

to answerthese resolutions
the Spanish ®inister fron |
United a

retween “the
voted to borrow

a8 uring the foe"
the Atlantic 



of 3aeSajienalYaa.stditionse
After being mustered in at Vemp Henr, Te greats) |iin doingaster went toJacksonville, na
to receive further training scdto be ready forduty.
A third regiment,of six compenies,was cslledfor
later by the Fresident and waspromptly ;
Hostilitles were over before these patriotic hig i
soldiers were needed for servige, Ref, 1 &2,

\

The only other resl Naval engagement , beside the sfore-
ioned ones, was in the harborofSantiago, Ouba.

as latter the Spanish fleet under Admiral Sor ore
took refuge in the harbor of Santiago. The combined :
squadrons of Sempson and Sghley, which had made tha
remarkable voyage of 14,000 miles from the Fascifie
Coast around Cape Horn, instituted a blockade of the
harbor to prevent the escape of Cervera's fleet.
Tne blogksde continued for ever s month and was relieve
by the heroism of Lieut, Richard Hobson, who, with
seven othersesmen took the collier "Merrimac" into
the entranch and there sunk her, in sn attempt to
"pottle up" the Spanish squadron; but the attempt
failed end onJuly 2 tne Spanish Admirsl acting under
positive orders sailed forth to do battle with, if

ut to elude if possible a fleet of superior
ras : supposed inferior speed, The result was
as conclusive ag that of Manila, 5

nt MeEifley ointed five commissioners’ to mee Cd

WithtneSpanish¢ -- ssiopersMs Rezis Whore the final id

f pesce wag signed on Deo, 10th, 1898, =.
Jresty SertaSpaingovuy her soverignty over Cubs

esd of ceding it| irectly to the United States asDe have rma, She to the United Staten

ter Sther 1xuitSoutIndias Rico
ihry 3 i a erred to the UnitedStagesthe entire ino Arohipelago for wich Sheva
1d the sum of $20,000,000,00 The United Soles ies

Seuned the claimsof our citizens in Cuba fordamages

suffered during the insurrection, a 2 a

¢

wr

ssissippi

 

OUNTY HISTORTGIL RESIIRGH PROJET.ITNT
SPANISHAMERICAN WiR=~ (continued)

On the 1ltn day of May, ®ongre ss empowered the SegretaryofWer to orgsnize a volunteer force not exceeding 10,000 ep-listed men possessing immunity from the diseases incident totropical climstes. vy

ithe officers of the ten "immune" regiments were appointed bythe President, by and withthe consent of the Senate. Eight ofthese regiments were commended by regulsr srmy officers. Theother officers vere comnissiondd under. the rule for selectingstaff sppointees from civil life. Four of the regiments werecolored, and the first and second Lieutenants thereof wereobtained by promoting scrgeents and corporsls,then serving inthe regular army, who merited such recognition. lMeny of tappointments in the six white regiments were likewise given todeserving non-commissioned officers and men of the regularestablishment.

+his commend formed inMiss wes the Fifth Immune Regiment,United States Volunteers. 1t was mustered in st Columbus =ndWas composed of enlistments from aAle., Migs., and La,, andcommended by Col, H, S, Money Jr, of Miss. This regiment wag oneOf those thet releived the Army of General Shafter at Santiago,when coursge wes required to face the danggerof pestilence, and didgerrison duty from August 1898 to. March 1899,
ws

Reference:
Spanish dmerican Wer, by R. 4. Algier,
heart of the-South, Vol. 2---Psge 273
vanvesser: |
srs, Bunice Koffman.

=Prior to the Spenish Wer er up JUD ¢ gusrd or the militis,a8 it wag then called, wes purely and wholly a state force withno federsl connection whetever, although the government did fromtime to time give the states some antiquated uniforms, arme and othequipment: left on hand from the last war.

Secs of War.--=Page 17

Beginning with 19VU3 when Congress psssed the Dick's bill, many chanhave been put into effect by Congress, which graduslly federsl-ized the Guard snd in 1916, the entire Guerd of the UnitedStetes was mobilized on the Mexican border, which resulted in thetraining end experience which msde it possible for the Guard divi=-glons to render a creditable account of themselves during 1917-18,It should be remembered that in 1898 the United Ststes hed mo Mil-itary policy. Phe stete militia wes 48 seperate orgénizetions in48 different degrees of treining end prepsredness snd wae con-sldered by Pres. ligkinleys militery advisers ss of litile or nomilitery value, so that no stote units were out for federalservice though meny compsnies snd regiments volunteered in a bodyand their officers wer: commissioned by the President. 



HISTORICAL PROJIOT OF COUNTY
SPANISH AMERICAN WR.

During the war with Spain, typhoid fever oceured in everycamp in the United typhoid became epidemic, more thshninety per cent of the volunéeer regiments developed this disessewithin eight weeks after their enrollment; end the deaths fromthis csmp scourge alone amounts to more than eighty per cent ofthe total deaths from disease.

With this statement of the facts the question arises, what wasthe cause? The answer is simple end of easy demonctrstion. |wenerally described, the csuse of the sickness wag camp=-pollution:specifically, the csuse was due to ignorance or neglect on thepart of the officers, coupled 71th the inexperience of the new=ly inlisted soldiers.

Camp Thomas at Chickamague Park Tennessee commandered by la jor-General John P, Brooke,U, 5, KH. , wes the largest and typhoidfever epidemic was more wide spread there than elsewhere. Theselection as a Camp wes supposed to be a good one, Malaria snd4yphoid were practically unknown in the counties in which it wsslocated. In August 1898 when the number of sick throughout thecamp became great, a board of medical officers composed of ligjor
walter Reed surgeon, regular army, Major Victor Vaughem and
major &, O, Shakepere, This board visited the nstional camps,
and reported that the site and loeetion of the camp at Chica-
mange fark was healthy; thet tae food furnished was sbundsnt and
wholesome; thet typhoid fever was brought to Camp Thomas by the
volunteers and spread by their neglect of the rules of sanitary
and military hygiene.

REFIRENCE---THE SPANISH ANMERICLN VER? bY Re A. ALGER SLC. OF WARi

: HhPage 411, | 1897-99)GANVASSER :
MRS, EUNICE KOFFMAN

llembers from Warren County:

The volunteer systemwes depended upon entirely,end eventhough
8 men was alresdyenlisted,;it was still necessaryforhim to
volunteer for service in the war,

411 of this involved end-less work , tnd much valuable time was
wasted in doing. things which should have beendone before war CL
was declared. Many valueble lessons were learned from the mis-
takes and general unpreparedness of 1898, Our precent cemp
sanitation and perconal hygiene is a direct result of the high
dezth rate from disease in the mobibizstion camps of theSpanish
americen Var. | fh
Reference: | i
Vicksburg Evening Post, Apr. 23, 1934, by Col. Geo Hogeboom.
Canvesser: a lt a |
Mrs. Bunice Koffman

Third Volunteer Engineers, mustered inst Jefferson Barracks.
Yo ® St. Louis, Mo.

T, C, Thomas, lst Lieutenant 4Ld jutent---2ndBattallion,
R, BE, Paxton, Corporsl---Company I----Third Bettallion.

Fifth U, S, Volunteers , cszlled the 9th lmmunes, mustered in
gt Columbus, Miss. |

Members from Werren County:
Captain Aubrey Haynes,

CG, 4, Barsley.

 

A Tord sbout the Navy.

1t hes slways been or seemed to be , the policy of the Republican
filei Sis ro or build up our naval defenses. nthe
other hand the Democrets heve always fevored a navy strong enough
for defense; s0. that while the Spanish American War wa.s fought
during Fres. licKinley's administration (Republican) our great
navel victories were won by & fleet tnat had been built up and
strengthened by the Democrats during Pres, Glevelands edminis-
tration. |

 



‘DIVISION.
x

“*

OFFICERS;

Cept. Thomas 4, Shields
lst, Lt, Grantley B, Harper
Znd, Lt. Alfred lo.,B Campbell (Desd)
1st. Sgt, Robert E, Flowerree
Qu, Sgt, George C, Lathrot

Edmund H, Magruder (Dead)
George MM, Klein Jr, (Dead)
Lawrence W, Quachenboss (Dead)
Austin M, Seay

Corporals:

Cecil M, Tracy (Dead)
Issac B, Bradfield
Peroy H. Dirden (Dead)
Henry H, lagkey
Thomas Smedes
stanford N, Collier

Musicians:

Maloolm Go Coleman
Hnery J, Dormbush (Dead)

~~ Wiiem J, | wr
ew B, Maxwell : 'Bvelyn 8, Hemilton (Died June 26, 1898)

WAGONER ;
di

PRIVATES:
Edward Anderson
Gus Anderson
George E, Bartlett
Charles E. Barwick
Robert M, Bethea (Dead)
James E, Bethea
John B, Berry
Joseph Blackwell (Dead)
James L. Blanton (Dead)
John B, Bress Jr.
James R, Bruce (Dead)
William J. Bruner (Trans. to Reg. (Dead)
James H, Bobbs
Williem H, Burgess   
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materiel and give s true sooount

greatest six ¢ in the world Whatever hasheen writltem,

sud now alleged to the sontrery fidelity to theeonstitution of

the fathers has beon the test of loysltywith Southern men =nd for

thie, ss understood them, they foilowpdithe starsand bers |

i» four long events 3Jaaxs, ageing overwhelming olds, to see it

at 1mgt buried in 3 militewy de an.

During this menly strife thousand Miesiselpplens,

of sll samme, serving in the Virginia and Western armies atood

on the front line of fire, bore thalr oart on every field of strife,

from Yemmaylivemis So the of Florida.

iherever Battles were fought, there the bones of Mississippianse

are bleschlng to-diy. +a0¥ partislpated in the battles of Corinth,

@Gibsor, Baker Creek, Apymond , Jackson snd the memorable

siege of Vioksburgend others, fought on their own soil as well

as those lu Virginia, Kentucky, Tennesses, the Garolines, Georgle,

Alebeme, Plorids, Loulslsne, Arkangag, Toxas and Fenneylvenia.

hey eid down theirlives for thelr inter retation of the right.

it will be the duty and pleasur:in the fulure of some one of

her sons to give in datsall the rerpwn won and he pert borne

py troops in that memorable struggle snd that task,

| performed, will estlsiy posterity, that the southern soi-

for thet independence tRans-

Phere is no ssrthly power
| ring one verdliot,

menly coursge end

wih , peroes vere msny thouscnd sississipplsns,

"Hd of $he renown wen they ormnot be robbed, snd the pheasant task

f 8 capnble nnd uneprejudiosd aigtorien of grouping together

thelr soldierly 2nd battles in whichthey were engaged,

will constitute s volume thet #ill be appregisted in every Aouse~

noid im the sommon weslth. in regiments and brigades they formed

a port of the eommsnd of every. grest esptaln that eon sanded

donfedernte armies during the protregted straggle----Always full

of ord fighting se they believed for the firm

nent of the past ors of & common forgrest prinsle

ples, which {ike Milton's Angele fire fomortal and die,"

 REFEASNOE LOWY ED NOOARDLE.--RISTORY OF RAGE 637

OANV: SONWARRZ,

REFERENCE
C.BVASSER}

ERART OF THE 8

MRS, MARBLESCHWARTZ.
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Fhe |pasty ersoted ot that time were ofmo ah |
or strex any determinedassault, end the n60eseity

11 ave11sble ios tothe front,no less that the neg
sUnitedStates suthoritiaestoat ne long

to Davis,a
Reference Cole

, Bert more m
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UNTY BISTGRIOAL
EROS,

ACOIGRMERT RO, fy
IVIL WR.

The Twenty-ThirdAlshsms Infentey. a

Thi regiment wed srued by privete enterprise spd organiged

at lontgomery in 1661, At S00K & pert at

Big Blisck, Mey 17th und served in tae (porches during the selge

5% Vickeburg, May 18 $5 duly 6. |

is ference: Confeler:zte

Lerly on the morning of Bey 17th, tae Federcl ndvange 10rees

stteased the Confederates at Big diver, and tne whors

vat Bloody bv ttle of Big Blogk was fought.

lepted several hours. nen the Jorfederates, being greavly

sut«numbered, siter a nerd fought gtend , retreated aeross the

Big Bleck river at the pontoon wridge closely
hy the

Yederale,

fhe position of tae Gonfederstes Was BOS 8 gtrong one, and on

the extreme 16ft of the Confedersie line, the eurth~works had

been ewsy by o reagent of the river. hen ithe

SoufTedornte troops satrested Hrom the fisld works Lo gross

¥ig Bleck fiver, Lae federal advence was s09n ehegked end the

of the
Wes govered and protested

by seversl wetteries of Colonel
whic had

heen on the aizh bluifs 1 the western bank of “he TiVEr.

denersl Fsuberton in his afflaial report, thai he fought thie

anzogemeny in the hope thas Jener«l boring would ems Up snd

shat Aas wozlid aold the grogsing for Bim, jeneral Loring Wwe

at the time this bettle wig selely marening LO the south

snd eset Or resrl on ais wey to join Genersl

ow OAT»
:

general rant 8 sontoon bridges Hig Liver,

wade the orossing sidaout sud moved ap Lo Loe

around Vicksburg. vm uy 17, Geparsl seni a dispatiol

to General telling nlm 0 wove als army ous oi Vioke«

purg Lf At wos nes too late. Ha Bald, 0ave your army.

ieferende;: Missiseippl distoriesl Jeciety, Vol. 4.

by

ire, Hable Zohwerts.

The following ar’ appear

Gen. Nat Harri

dategives aninter
4s, well knownas a nativeand

He. Harri 1 kno ndformer

ainting portrait of the g
tution inRichmond bythe
residing in that city.

his dea

Colonel Harris at once as

was duly promoted, in which posi
surrender at Appamatox Courthou

sylvania thouse nth
evacuationofPeter his

gt Portrait- The Richmond Dis

GBYTES

Fg Gv Ld Vek oh,

: PY RY

n, vi

the brigadeand
until

Sha the nistoryof the war showsthat moofa

than he and his brigade.”

The portrait was placedin

InstEas
Lt bocuples a conspicuous

Canvasser-lrs. Mede Ferguson. 



Lieut. Gen. John 0, Femb ston Jonmending, duly 4, 1863.

Stevengon'es Mvisdon.

Firat
Brig. Gen I.E, Barton :

40thGoorgla, Hisut. Sol. Rois

41st Goorgls, Gol, 7illiem 8,

Surtisa. |
424 Georgie, Col 2.9. Henler-

aon
434 Georgia, apt. HM. M,
Grantha

524 georgia Hale dan ¢

Hoore.

Hudson
Lieut. 1, Zrantham.

irs

tillery, i, lseation)
Lieut. Joun Xolst.

srignde.

seig. We Alfred ’ «

BAR Georgis, Sol. Oat

Johnson
36th Georgie, Bad. Shurles GS.

39th Gecrgia, Lieut. Col. J. Fe

8, Jaokeon.,

obth Goorgla, “Ole Us 4a

Slaughter.
57th Georgia, Sol William Der.

kuloo :
Cherokeo (Georgia) Artillery
Sapte #4Van Jan Corpus.

Hs de. Fan adie Stevenson,

Brig. Jen, 3, PD. Lee

234 Alabama, Fu As 30k.

Zoth Alabama, dept. doum ©.

Francis. |
31: Alsbama, Lieut. Jol. 2. M,

serington,
|

46th Japs. George I.

Sattery,

“ourth Brigade.

Jole Ae HW, Raynolds. /

44 army) ,

“Ole He do

Tonnossee, YOl. We Se

Sradtord.
434 Jol. James W,

¥iileaplia.

39th Tennessee, Gol. William &.

Lokin. :

34 Maryland Battery, Yaot. Jonn

de Fa

a 10

TexssLegion.
Sol. 2. He Fauld +

{gt Battalioninfantry) ,
vy!31 BSettalion|infenty

Gavalry Battalion, Lieut

Lolo Lucene 9 Bolling.

Liens. Cok. James Prigley.
snent Thomas ¥. Gloveland.

Artillery Osmpeny, Capt. J. Qe Mall.

Ltteched.

ist Tennessee Javalry (Jnpter's regiment) , Company ©, Japt. Te Be

Vv: vice : i

Botetourt Liout. Jowes ¥. Vrigat.
Signed Corps, sigut, CAle Barros. 



« San. Louis|
8d Louisiana, Sa}. David Piers

aon.

2let Louisiana, Liout, Sol. 4d. 2,
2lettusiar.,

d6th Elesissippl, Vol ".
Mtuerapoon.

37thKissiselppi,
isnd.

28th Miselusippl,
seul.

So) .

wdle Uy So Hole

doora's Wri

37th Sole do Py Dow

dell.

40th

424 Alebrus won
8% |ilecleslipp Li zht

Gol. ilies Te

Elgeleslippl,
it Jord: ie

S6l. don X.

He Fortis,+01
i
8

434 Sols Righard
garrison,

7th Snttalion, Sapte
a Ke Jogier.,

Aladeoas Arsillery Battalion,
prrenS, Lieut. John X,

append Battery, Lisut.

Re BH, Cotten.

2d.
0
“ae

Ba PY

40th diesissippl, Vol. B, Gol
hers,

id 401 Suith,
3attery, Capt. Hd. Hy
Sake

Joupsel Loulsiana)
levy, “ompeny B, Gap. “All
Lam A, aon.

Division.
Bade

Beldain’g Brignae,

Brig. GOR Mig WE 1d:vin.

17th Loul elena, vol. Robert
RighaiA500 «

31st Loulslens,
Te Oraughba .

4th Missleslippl, Sept.
:

46th= “ile va

SQLds

Vaughn's Brignde,
Brige wen, J, J. Tongan,
80h Kississippl

:
6let Tennessss,

R082.

6d Jol. dohn 4,
ROWED»

Lieut, Sol, dames

Thomas x,

Y.

G0les James

FT oh ate width.

Shoup's Brigade.
Irie aan reanede a, ot

£6th Loulslane, Lieut, Sole "ill~
iam CO. Crow.

27th Louleisns, Joseph
Katoh,

46ta (29th) Louisiana, Gol. 4l~
len Thomas.

kelinld's (Arkansas) Battery,
Supt. Joseph TT.Hatoh.

Troops.
Brige Gen, John Harcies.
oth tegiment, Col. H, G4 Robin-

got.

54 Battellion, Lieut. Jol. thomas
Ay he Burgin. 



Swith'e Division{Continued)

Attached.

14th Miesiseippl Light Artillery, A

Nissisedppl Xurtlser “ungers, Spb.
Signsl Corps, Max, ZT. Davideon.

Jiviglon

Male Gon. John “a BOWED,

-rirst (Biseouri) drigade.
Cols Fronolks BB, Jookerell.

1st Col. A. Ge iiley. 6th fale Se Sooper.

2d Me}, Taman WH. Guibor's battery,

Carter. Lieut. Cornelius Heffernan,

34 Kigsouri, Eel. Je K, bendis' {41 saul) Lieut.

powell,
9th Sigs0u

v WW i] ®

JBvis. :

th Sept. James & :

Rorwoad, pnalol. |

0th GOl YU. . B34 ¥igsouri puttalion, Gent.

‘Let Arkona, Septe 4. Sylar, #llien 5, Jawson.

gt Arkansas vsveiry Ssttslion, OH Jsttery, Lieut.

John #, Clerk. fhomes Be
sharp.

Lieut, Jonm
River Betterian.

GOLhe de Slgglive.

Louielsns Artillery, Lisul. Sol. De Belmnoover.

Loulelsna deavy riillery Mad. Ye He Ygden,

Loalsiens, Supt. “omuel
{epnosses heavy Jol. i, Jackson, JF.

Sept. d Bg sarutners.

Tennesse Bat be py, Sapte By

Bottepy, do #4 Gyneh.

Yolden Battery, Sapt.

odth Alabama detochment), Lieut, doo) ¥. ABNGY.

Oity Susrds, Copt. Ts 3, Hartin,
Corpe, ‘tpt. ©

Reference: In and ‘bout Vicksburg. 



United States en silly of England,
the World War of demooracies

GABLZARO NOW IN FEDERAL SERVICE

APPOINTED JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL OF THE NATIONAL GUARD,

pete Genisere hss been appointed oi

fret Mississippi Regiment of the Ns

am Governor

Advocate Qenersl of the atate

henthe militia ws mustered into

he is given charge of

es Nations) Guard and has

A women of Vicksburg hes sdopted six orphans. She has never

seen the children, snd perheps she never shsll for theylive ia

Frence. She islooking forwerd $0 nearing fromthe youngs

Symail, for doubtless their letters will be fill of interest.

Mra. a RH. Or
|

Associated with Mrs. Gray ave kre, tshu
R03;Keay RP. L. Hennessey, jo 900s Brunini, Nre;

and Lise Lelis Luckette Mr. GO. D. Monroe is sesretayy

Mp, S. To Treanor of the First Natiensl Bank is treasure

Vicksburg Svening Post, July80, 1927.

WARREN MUS? FURNISH173 Mig IN FIRST? IRAFZ,

~ With six comnties ia the state
or the & apd the oity of

vedraft for the
Lasianipnls Lin

The ay of Jacksnes sn excess of 16men who 8

The fol 11st of the met qu
is to furnish in the selective

 



Yalobushe $5

The figures were gempiled under the direction of Will J. Buck,
Segretsr? to the Governor, the compilations being mede by
Auditor G. 7. Rosen,

Vicksburg Evening Post, Rly 14, 1917.

MOBILISATION KEAR.

24, 1917+ AL) Kipsiseipp
el Service will be mobiiised ot

aGeeaAea

BE
SN
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133

"
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93

138
28

vege fe

Vicksburg Evening Post, my 9, 1937.

MISSISSIPPI DRAFT CARDS ARE READY,

Jackson, Miss., Jul, a. an.
The Governor Mg.Fethat cards from ¢

counties have been br. in the Ad, General's
office and is ready.

We de Buk,

Private Sedrevery.

LARGE MILIZARY FORGE 20 SIAYMANYMONTHS. SEOCND
MISSISSIPPI WILL FOLLOW FIRS? REGIMENT AT ANP JACKSON.

1 80, py of the Pires
ore in speculation ss to

however, the ROGImeDt rEhate
before the first of September, and

When the First Mississi
now being recruited,
new orgenisation hae been

hoeahWEaeA

Vicksburg Svening Fost August 14, 1917.

IEste from
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Vicksburg Svening Rost, Jssusry 8, 1919

fhere ass been OF

of the “Warren Oounty Home Ratrol" some

pd here states nat the re

replacement, many of ite men

-

denvagser, Mrs. Kati

 



vit Ang rg _—Pyey104500
hyog with numbered inside, Rarely hes Aume
eye been mo privileged to see fate engeged in functions
ing, the gods of the meeuine in operation. The gads for ones,
made a formsl geremony coi thelr tribution of estinies, he
deorotaryof Wer Beker was to drew oud the first cspsule, Senutor
George Chemberlain of Uregon, nextin hlerarchical order, wes
to draw the mecond, and so on through sa long list of minor gods.

At D349 AJdi., Secretary of War Baker, piindfolded put in his hand
snd drew out s espsule-~it weenumber 208, Flash powder boomed,

semeras oliocked, reporters for the door. -By telephone
and Selegreoph, the pumber sped over the gountry to walt~
ing newspaper presses, to stock tickers, to orowis standing

before tae bulldtin boards of PDreft officers. In such of 450
logel villeges end precincts man number "208" was chosen to fight.

He hed now $0 go to camp or show cause why he shouldbe exempt.

The lottery went on until after two the next morning; one blind-

folded mer took oui the capsules, three tellers verified the

number, and six Stallymen regorded the list. Une on a largs blask-

Board whieh was photogmephed nnd reproduced on fromt avery

where,

That doy there wes more excitement throughout the country, Lham
of the day of declaring war, for the lottery told e«ch registrant

he Wao 10 battle. Worin genersl hod become war
ereoreliy. |

Aeferencge: over Here~1914+1916-=+byMark Sullivan,

rroughout the process human imgidente were first news,
Ang glimpes of the ten million stories that lay beneath

A men in aving3562pi wired theJJeeretary of Wer
324tehafor drawing 808--~thats me."

-Referenge: Article token from Litersry Digest,AUER 4, 1917,

Qanvesser: Mrs, Eetie Gabe.

county vegen the« performance of their ay tn the matteror

registering at the request of the President.

itis estimated that the greater part of the work willbe

finished during the early affcrmoon. Apparently the young

men in this vieinity have nc intention of evading dal

fhe first man to registerfrom the third ward at the ity

Hell this morning was George er Houston. The number to register

up to 2 o'elock wes estimated at being 300.

The first man to register from the gsesond ai, at the

Court House was @¢illend Sherrard. 175 men had registered at

2 o'clock. |

Fhillip Nongomery wes the first man to register fr ; ne : : 3

first ward at the Oonstitution House. 168 registrations i

were reportedfrom there at 2 o'elosk, bo

Dan Stewsrd was the first to register from 5th werd. 17

registrations were reported there at 2 o'cloek.

With the fourth werd registrations estimated pres 1eally

the seme as the other werds, the ep proximate »

the oity st 2 o'elock to-day amounted to nesny1,1000,

Reference! Rost, Sune 5, wir,

 



fomed s military companys Drilling in he streets

immedintely: At that time fou took the var

seriously. "Our boys will never reach Prence,* wes » remark

frequently heerd but Major Gormen's eompany swelled inBmbere

end drilled faithfully. About one helt of the original " ol

members, whose nsmes wers printed in the VicksburgBoot on

April 14, 1917 are now in militady service. Ho one grinsnow

at the"awkward squad” emeept old Ealeer Bill snd his grin is

a pretty slokly one.

Reference: Vieksburg Svening Post, July 10,1918,

bieut, MoQabe wee the firet Vioksburger fighting in Fronoe

to appesr on the imericen is wes fired reported

thst he hed received wounds of sman-deterninednature. i"

subsequently developedthat he hed been severely geosed. men

the news reached here thst Lieut. Modebenad been wounded,8

wrist wetoh fund wes opened snd it wes over-subseribed by

elends and well wishers of Lieut. Modabe. At the sume time.
Th

pair of sterlingspurs were presented to the popular Viexsbur

eo stltable memento from the folks back home,

Reference: Vieksburg Bvening Fost, July 25,1916

Qanvasser: Nre. able Sohwaris.
  

Vioksherg Svening Post Jay fn1927

hefirst waite men in Vieksburg tobe dram for military sorvies|

isHomer A. Page, 1602 Court St.+ Registration No.1098.

' The last white man drawn in Warren County is Ernest Roas lilier.

Eis number is 403,

The first man drawn in Warren County is a colored man, &

workingst St. Mary'sJatholieOhureh. 288is his number,ne gry

‘peme is Rushprissol Verisoe Pitta.
The last colored man drawn for Warren County is Roberts Gokley

of Bovina. His number is 2208, es

Vicksburg Evening Post Sept. 24, 1917.

have £inslly od 1 im ons and have been

The first
Roger Relad, Ed

champ, Will 3 Rerwood alae nold, JohnMe Lee,

Beane Brie, areles Diokinson snd Judso

Heaye®. the were"181d in the hospital for

oral _— ok from the injectionof gerums,

Vicksburg Evening Post Sept. 29, 1917.

"goodluck b " t Kaiser" and the

amid shouts of "§ ineVion

stirred strains of "Dixie"
§ vers 1eft on the

10:30 o th
4 France.

about 1000) person

Cheers seemed to

vehind a group of oitigens

demonstration of real ALotion,

Evening fost Oot. 9, 1927.

Miss, soldiers to be taught,French.

The panes of the 150th Infentey |
, M11‘veoffer

Leth

I
be in France 8
to them.

Vicksburg Svening Rost Nov, 26, 197.

Eleven Vicksburg boys were given commissions ot dnp Stanley,

Sprin Texas.

ann

Lawn Vicksburger sttending the gohool wes made apn officer. 



pege #2

The commissions should reach the men on NOV. 27th. Theywil

be given 8 furlough until Deo.
: Following is the list;

Captain George 2. Houston, ir. Field Artillery

Bawerd Seott Dubie,18%Lieut. "2
ield Artillery

Charles Barnard
1st Lieut. JAnfantry

Sem Leyens Switser, ist Field Artillery

James WrightMagill, 1st Lieut. Field Aptillery

Berney We Havis 15% Lieut, Infantry

Pred A. Moser, ryLieut.

Alfred De Hood, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.

John B. Markley, ond Lieut. Infantry

Bryan We Brebston, 1st Lieut. Infantry, Bovins, Miss/

John Le Hyland, 3r., 18% Lieut. Infan ry

Vioksburg Evening Post July 6, 1918

Thirty eight moree petriots will leave to enter military service

between the 19th and 20th ofthis month, 411 of the contingent

will be sent to Gsmp Shelby.

Vicksburg Evening Post Auge 3, 1918,

of Warrens yov patriots are to leave next Friday to

their military reining 8%Samp shelby, Hattiesburg.

The ladies of She eancanteen ateye fe sre supplied with

lunches to sustain them on the

Vieksburg Evening Post Auge 39, wiv

A contingent of young whitee patriots are galled to take

up military gorvice smd will leave Vicksburg for Camp on

pext Thursday. |

Vicksburg Bening Post Oates 13, 1918,

$10 1 Ww over the

conveyed to the home of nis sister Mrs.

A bright cheerful letter such ss the

always wrote wes received by his

gtated that he wes abo ut to Gom

pipe on the last stages of

gluded on Wednesdet of mext oly

rya

A

Vicksburg Bvening Rost Oot. 2", 19186,

Vicksburg boys make gafe journey across.

Sgrporal Gherles Bs Rogers nas arrived safely oversess, go
oh a  

wn

Cenvasser, Mrs. Mabel Schwartz.

 



FAN5

Moe we

#1 wes Born in the smme town as den. Joffre snd knew

alm well," ssid Jotn Usrmouse, barber in the Elk Parlors in

teshington Street. "I have frequently out nis hair," He was

a young college student of sbout twenty years of age, when I

saw iim last. Ho one thought then that he would be &

in great war,” it was in Tarbes 1 lesrned the berber trade.

{ soften out Beneral Joffre's hair. He ned it out just about

1ike the young men nere wear thelr halr, ehotrt behind snd

yours, was born in the French Mo

 

parted in front.

Sn Frenoe in 16872 and with aw yesrs he ord, Ernest,B | |

srmouse left Frenee in snd within a few years he ears. John Doyo WE.

snd has siways worked nt the berber trade > ‘Houston, Ospt. a Theofiore Ir.

un sesount of his soquuintence with Marshal Joseph Faoques

A dgen, He hs Vicks 26 ye ne union, Dan Bunel

peceme an Americal sitigen ¢ haa lived in Vicksburg

=6

years, Hart ton, Lieut, GuyOhsille

 
iotfre, Jarmouse tukes sn interest in his movements.

He is gratified that the Freneh Wer Commission, of whieh Joffre

be o member has been socordially received in the UnitedStates.

Reference: Vicksburg Hvening Fest, Nay 190, 1917

Mrs. Eatle Gsbe.
-~

 



JTER OF WARREN OUUNZY 80.0L5RS In THS
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41104 ir aotion.

, k
,Somos Ao

Bath 92+

34 »
Alien,"nenry Le
Amie, Lioot, #111400 Boel.

Androw, #21Lam Denied.

Armetrongs O00 iG,

Armee ' Reuben.

Apnold, © Te ¢ Lorene

App Jones Badly

Arnold, Albert.

Areng, "il lam B,
Austin, Brother.

the abn A
Bob! reVen lopnar

Appgob,*$a, . ge ib FRRe (Died)

eke. Bonelid, Anthony

ee . Bonelli, Sgt. Bosell Os dre
a | ston, Harry "lowers. Sonelld 8,

elk, ‘Tonks. Louise
Barber, Charlies Ea (PiMed)

Barber, | We Ranma. Dams! 40

Berber, frank Aq tC

Bapbor, Rufus Kogroe.
Barbour, Galvin
Barbour, ‘rank Be
Basser dass

| a Boots ee Maroellus,

he Bronoiere, Aede
Bronclere, Homry PF,
Brace),"0148800.
Dont.Gap

Niort,

   



  

  
    



Eunter
Hasa. John Ir.
Hylend, Lisut, John Leigh

idle, Capt. lode

Spen:
JTa G20

Onsrles V,
Kels, Edwin Frank
Kreasky , ig

Lebssp, Lieut. A.H.

, ec.

sfisld; Gordon Sims
er,

Lanier, $i
Lanier, Sidney H
Lanier. Stinson 1$Died)

LanierWood E
Larry dorp., Edward Thomas
Lassiter, Marion
Laughlin, Jeff Jr,
jsughlia, Thomas Jd.

iavinebhWilliam Thomas
3 yenter Y.

Shae +Samal
Lee, Arthur Eaton
Lee ,John MH,
Lee, Lester Theo,
Le2oLdt ne Augustas
Leist harles
leis,dos Syms

, Alfred
Lew! s, daceK
Tenisus Sep: Simon

iCapt® ReRG.

Linton, Ernest
Little, John 8,

Luckett,
Inokett, 08t0O.
Luckett, Robert

 

Sadie, Vestise
Paui p

Jo A,
Nariett,
Marlett, be

herd».

Basa pasCurphy
Earl

bs,dent.6

fede41888Salm,Herbe
, udu, aes

 



pet
ulna,'sMartin x,
Parker, Edward
Parker

00
Patterson, Alex
Fatton 4- Webb dr,
Poul, J Ernest

ond Leonard‘9 $M,

oe Conrad
i Roberta. Rar

|“od

58 « Ronis
jane,to,Hatnaniel
Piahetto, David
Pighetto, John J
Piohette. Louis As

Hatt, Sony (Pied)
Pinkston hat}

Batter,

fom Enmett
ans, Hotton

 



 

, Lieut, Green
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me
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hite Sylvester
While, Willie

  



GOVERNMENT CANTONEMENTS

The Missiseippl bogs who volunteered were first in

¢amp Swep Taylor at Jackson. This camp was established

on the present site of Livingston Park, It was from this

csmp that the boys were entrained for service on the Mexican

border. After waw with Germony wes declared $here were

reguler army osmps established on peoofd timer Camp Shelby

near Hsttiesburg, Migs. Camp Besuregard ness Alexandris, Le, ,

snd Camp Pike in Arkansss, and others. Fart of the Warren

County boys were in each of these camps for training before

going over sess.
|

The Mississippi boys were ghipped from different ports;

but on their peturn, the majority of them landed at Camp

Merritt New Jersey, and Jew Port News, Va.

Werren County has 8 live Legion Post (Allein American

Legion Post), sleo a Veterans of Foreign Wars Post.

These orgenigzations take quite sn interest in the patriotfe

traditions of that "Wer" which was fought to make Dsmoeracy safe

for the "World"; but do not discuss any individual part taken.

Canvasser, Mrs. Mede Ferguson.

| THE VICKSBURG EVENING POST JAN.10th-191g

Léeutenant Griffith is assigned with Pershing.

Lieut. Walter Griffith popupar young Vicksburg officer nae

heen assigned to duty at Gen. Persning's headquarters, and in a

letter just received by his father, Mr. B. W. Griffith, stated

that he was on his way there.

The letter was written from Tours en route to Chaumont from

Coutres where he had previously been stationed.

Extracts from Liduk, Grifiithts letter follows;

Tours-France, Dec. 14th-1918

Dear Father:
Yesterday I received,orders to report to General

Pershing's headquarters American for assignment tO duty

(Pershing's headquarters at Chaumont) end 1 am now on my Way there. ;

It is now midnight and I am in a Red “ross hat waiting 3

for mybtrain. These Red Cross Huts are fime-of all the "War aia"

outfits the Red Cross has the best name ofer here, and possibly you

will be surprised to hear that the Palveation Army comes next. When

I get back to the states 1 don't think I will ever pass a Salvation

drum by again withou futting in a coin, ‘The Red Cross and

Salvation Army are not much on entertaimments, but when a soldier |

wants a cup of hot chocolate and a bite to eat, or a place to sleep,

they are right on the job.

Am glad to get away from Coutres. Felt as if 1 was Jus

"marking time" there. Don't know what my assignment will be,

possibly in the Adjutant General's Department. They need lots of

men in that department now,

Your son

Walter.

Canvasser, Mrs, Mabel Schwartz. 



LOUIS JEIT FRU

io
"Keron 29,1918

Deer Sisi-

Your melcome letter of February 14th hes errived. it

nag been & long time on the wey end & long time wince 1 hesrd

spom you £ll. 1 guess you got the cerds I sent you on my way

to ew York. 1 sent you several cards to let you know 1 was

leaving.

Did you get the packege of films 1 sent you from Hoboken,

5. Jo. 80 be developed, and were they good? 1 took most of

them on the way. We had a fine trip through lhe mountains and

agrossthe Ltlantic. We were oretty crowded coming aoross

and the weather Was bed at times. Ve had several at

ges and it vas impossible to gtand upon the deek without hold-

ing to gomething and then you would get sosking wet with a big

wave.

Sogetimes we had to stand weteh for subs and 1 was ser-

geent of the watoh on the entire ship, all decks too, 1 had to

post mem up in sast they oell the nest". That is sa little

balcony sbout 150 feet nigh gn the mest pole. The Ship wes

chott of a grew and that “asWhy we had to work 80 hard.

Just sbout six o'clock one morning we had some excitement

too, smd it lasted for quite a while. We were 14 dsys

peceuse we had to rum glow so we could watch (ebdout 12 miles

per hour} wee the speed we made.

We were orowded on & French train snd were on our way

four dsys and nights. We stoppedone dey for about six hours,

at a big csmp tO rest. This is where iI spent my 24th birthday.
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LOUIS JEPT WRITES FROM PRANOE.{sont inv ly

%e had "hard tack" sorned willie goffee for dimmer.

goon pecked up snd sterted agsin snd 1 guess we trevaled over

the entire country of Frenee. Te weni gar ss we gould and

you usm lmsgine shore we stopped. Fe got 8 little training snd =

went to work.

1 si at tae nospital «tt present, bul tain wiili de out

1 have baen were pesrly o i am 8 little deaf

in my right esr yet, but maybe 1'1l get all right. Ky sompany

ig just about four mileg from me now SO 1 gm sure ndout getting

bDaGK

1 met wulien's wiie's hrother over here. ue is in the

of thie houpitale i met other from

hora and thsy tracted me Line. 10t of the purees from

Bempialé sid COs os Lae

wlan 4 could tall you some «pout the Up near

{yori and Lae sorditione over here, bul gon know ny

gernored spd J asn’t Boy Jadt “Rac like to, but

ae 1 hack 1111 asve jc.8 10

acatner sud recl Sprig. Liye seer Many

51d nistoris things cipee L've heen over here. sane trip is wosth

4 ion't regret it. L fell in love wiia any French

girl yei. jon't like taeir looks. there's nothing Like the old

giris =t NOW .

goon, Love to sll and lois ior yourself ,

Youe brotaer, 



LETTER FRG30L PILEER.

Somewhere in France ’

April 15th 1918

By Dear Mr. Fitsgereldi~

So thie is Paris! ‘hat a city, a pity the

duns should trect it so unmereifully. I wes in Paris, some-

time 8go, delng my first visits, in conneetion with court-

martial work: the first day was © busy one so i gould not see

the sights, pnt the second day was at my disposal, 20 i promen-

gded around 0 places sf interest. For tae short “due there 1

geW the Notre Vsme, the most artistic thing you ever beheld; the

Opera House, perfeatly wonderful, and the Champ RBlyeces, beyond

douht megnificent snd them I srossed the Seine river into the

old Letin quarters and walked through the old, narrow and erook-

ad streets. 1 have never scem 8 prettier or more interesting

eity in sll ny trovels. Spring was in full bioom which sdded

so much to the charm of the surroundings. Uwing %o the in-

clemency of the weather the enemy could not very well continue

nis bombardment of the oity, end although 1 was on the outlook

1 gould find no evidange of previous raids. The Notre Dame

had the front covered with sand bags end other statues were

also poxed for protection againet the constant adr raids.

My trip to Baris wae 8 1ittle disappointment only ih one

prospect, for 1 thought suly { would have an epportunity to

witness a bombardment, but the weather frustrated any

hy the enemy. Food is gomewhet nigh there, but on he waole

there is no shortage to any extent. wee some diffieulty

though, in proguring bread. Beoruse ‘I did not know i% was

    

#5-= 08 ee

in =m WROM- 0L-FESLER. (sont

pegesssry 10 have = 9 WAS served sith my oy

order oF lunch ,and tuerefore hud to 49 without it. 1 find gine

ay thers &Ie many talogs i failed to sed.

But toe town of sacre L em now staying,sh, don't
 

be so hasty, onderLully intaresting, somewhat dilapidated,

too, aver arowdad burg, le the best «nd safest of alld

Just Noe NO ail ralds, sug raids, hilnd tiger peids, nor any

other kind of r:lds %0 iptarfere with the pesce and quietude

the olimate 1s mueh milder taan aome , but

sont Erobably thig 1s the ralipn\y sesson. 2Lhey

tale ig uae got 04 , snd 14 certainly besrs

indiestlong.
important item for @omeome Wad iB

interested ie Lae srgellent wines and 1lguors, they anve here.

50.

{ ig mE®K very shesp thal anyone ony afford to drink. lt is

npc@ exelusively ingtead of water by woth men and women, except

thoes Who gontt indulge. This 1s reslly po plsce Lor @ pro=

for he wouldn't nave & leg to stand on, if ne ever

sitempted tO conse trouble. HO nat ber now mush they consume

420 never soem to gel dizzy, but Just let an

glp aome OF tunis "Vouvray" stufl and he will soon topple over,

snd the fired thing you kpow ae ils dolng the ZAE= 208

I felt swiully snesty aver uo compliment paid me The other

days. OUI course, I agsume it a gompLiment
for no

doubt the young Lady who addresses the remark intended it as

guche 4 Wad sitting in a lopal postonrent
consuming

ny nesl snd at the some time thinking of the folks veok

nome, and had 8180 just ordered my oeufplat-=naen & handsome 



Letter from Sol Felner.

managed to make me understend in her best English and with the

aid of her hands that my features closely resembleda Frenchman

and that all that I lacked was a little mustache. I was rather

surprised and somewhat enlightened at thie bit of information,

dor mever had 1 dreamed that IL possessed the features of &

Frenchmen end 8ll thet was nesesssry to complete tne transformstion

wes 8 muebecne, But who wenis to fondle and caress & mustache,

80 long ss sefety razors are in use, 1 will not follow the ad-

vice of this "mademoiselle™, but there is no tellimg vhat I might

do later, for none of us know how Long this war will last.

1 shell lesve it to your matured judgement, for 1 have already

expressed an opinion, whether it 1s an mnpropriety, espeslially

when there sre not 80 many Americans aere, for the French to

permit their young girle to wear short dresses and for the lads

to wesr long psnts¥ ¥ou are a belier judge of humen nature

than but ie the wey they do things here. fhe boys get

into long pants about tie age of seven and begin to lecrn how

to smoke at the deme time, whlle the girls wear short dresses

while comparatively young and gontinue to wear them until

paratively old. 1 sm doing my bit to lioger at a gafe distance

for the dre indeed, very fascinating and you Know

now sn lisble to conduct himpelf, when he feels

that he oan act as he ceres and get away with ite The most

gerious inconvenienges thet we suffer so far is that we cannot

"parles besucoup awes los filles," because We Know 30 little

of French,they don't recognize their own language. However,

 

  

sinee the arrival of tene AHe TH

see the of les : ing

speak, andthere is quite areo with setiner tnae lest,

“as to who can learn the otherlanguage the best and quickest.

Any smount of mistakes are being made on both sides, ut it we

sontimue our efforte, 1 believe we shall be able to dosome

talking by the time itis ready to g0 home.

This tow is beginning tofeel more at nome, There are 50

many Amerigans here, and regentlyseveral Ainerioan girls ver

padded %o the gorps in the sapasity of telephone operators: They

speak French fluently and will be a great help towerd assist ng

those who have not sequired the Fremeh langusge, or thosewafem

lar withthe French method in telephoning: i

1 presuwne you folks are kept advised as to the big bets; on

in progress, But as the performance is not complete, weshouldnlt

lose hope of the outoome. Those at home shouldInote

preparations for we sre going to make the Germansregret they

ever started a row, so it is therefore nesessery to esd.w7:

efforts. AN

‘The success of the Liberty Los plendid

forthe Allies, sad feel sure you will ees $0 ifthat a1 the

requests of our govermentare granted. omyawetn

touahwith the gitustion ean understond the mportane

war, especially the present battles Since myarrival Xu ave

bosons fully alive to the magnitude of this eontiist,-how

auch must be done if ve wish to pureus it e WX 



p=Em FROM 50% FILNER
= Tae SEER.

0

gne Freneh sre fighting brevely, wat the British Rave deme better, CR ae ves. Kast 1RT you whe wes alwys

smd the Americans I sm sure will do eguelly ©o8 well, if pot more 4 ase #0 good to me nd sll in the-offiees

when they get into the grey. The French not the British, have
maemo oo Sod Felner.

not lost the slightest fuith or gonfidense in the outeomej it is BH 5 v Dailey gerald, Mey 8, 1918, (Reference)

wonderful how they keep up their
tenn

‘Banyassem Urs. Katie @debe

jiany thanks for gopwerding the Heraldl It was‘thoughtful

of you to send Shem in & bundle forI think they reach me safer

that way, although all thet remained of the wrapper was the

address snd then the paokage wes delayed for nearly swo months.

Please continue %0 fopward them for it is largely through your

unp thet 1 em kept advised of events al home. I would suggest :

thet in gopwerding a@ditional papers you use the address at the

end of this letiers

Wheat is Ea doing and wereis he now? Has he yet soiled

gor Prencet 1 wieh you could have seen how eager he was $0

accompany us across. He gould heve nad & most enjoyable trip

had he ascoompenied me. 1f he ever somes to France, he will be

very fortunate if ne is stationed where 1 am.

{ met one of our first Vioksburgers last weeks Mrs. Styles

paving recognized me on the Fue and we had an interestingJima.

meeting. He has grown gtouter and 1o0ks well, but

as for geining in weight, ! think 1 heve a right to challenge

anyone. 1 have gained twenty pounds (the last time 1 weighed)

in three months and still goings That is beeause of theFreneh

sookdng. 4 men get their even if he plaged on 8

diet. 



WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT 5-18------WARS

WORLD WAR

Procured In Personal Interview With Sam. L. Switzer.
FEE

Field Artillery, First |

ent for "Repairing telephone1183 during American Expeditionary Forces-

pardment®

in

the battle of France - June 3, 1919

pean soil.

F.i. was moved up right | Citation Orders.-

Co. Tth Fele REor
Eon 0

before the battle to insure

| The following named officers and enlisted men of the jmerican

Expeditionary Forces are cited for gallantry in action and are

entitled to wear a silver star on the Victory Medal ribbon as

prescribed by Paragreph 1.6.0. 75 c.S., these head-quarters,

e other would pro b_throufle
eppened to one, hE CE "being from a Sam. L. Switzer 10th F.A. for gallamtry in action near Mezy

ght, the ©
-

Bridge France, 14-15 July 1918, while on a special mission.
vy dark

WAR DEPARTMENT  
The Adjutant Gemeral?s Office Washington - Nov. 5-1919

From - The Adjutant General of the army
Io: Sam Levens Switzer

2708 Drummond St.
Vicksburg ~- Miss.

Subjects Appointment in Officers Reserve Corp »

You are appointed Captain Field Artillery Section officers

reserve corps from Nov. Z, 1819 by order of the Secretary of

war.
Bm. E. Croon
Adjutant General
ERSee

MILITARY RECORD

Battles, Ingagement, © kirmishes.

Champagne - Marne Defensive July 15/18

St. Mihiel Offensive Sept. 12/18 to Sept. 15/18

Meuse Argonne Offensive Sept. 26/18 to Nov. 11/18

  



El

WARREE COUNTY HISTORIGAL P0JZ0T.
ELT WAR.

Procuted In Personal Interview With Sam. L. Switzer

Mr, Bryent Vin Norman--Zersonal Interview.

We Two Gold War Department. : ‘i

ar Service cheverons suthorized Iwo Gold by ep Wnen the VWerren County drafted men marched off to war to-

Coumtssjoned | day, tae lost one of its most valuoble men. Bryant Van

Fads NOabrid AEF. | Norman. Ait is certain thet ne wili make = splendid soldier and

UniversoApri) 2%JoTune
| | tasl he will mske sn excellent record ln the srmy. 7ith Hy o

Left. U.8. Sept. 23/18, Arrived Uae July 1, 1919
¥ £11 ICEL oanrture the post BC) t8 111th an 10 Llitary

Jas. A. Rose
| carviee walter Hiilnouse snd the two Ford brothers Joined the

»
‘

: i -

Major 29th Inf. Commanding.

SorhSn

wha

wh YF 17 34 wy tg Yrs Ee % son4 dv A= ie 3 3 # ! " {* WR #5 2

Luvy 4 2 GEIL WO VEAP LBC 4, HAY das reloesd ed on

on the night of July 14-15, 1918, near Mezy Bridge, Lieutenant OF BUOY

Samuel L. Switzer was placed in command of a detached 75 MM | ir. Van Norms 7eils and ray of Coole

gun, which took up posi sien with our front line Infantry. | SEs BE AN idl nn ny

Licut. Switzer's special mission was to guard the bridge. | tins Lev | enkiinl ssrvise. Ne Nan Korman wen

put to fire until given command by the Major of | pation, where lhaey uw sgbunl sservige. £, rmen went on

Infantry Battalion, who was located near him. The command

to fire from the Major was never given to Lieutenant

Switzer, but knowing that the enemy was across the river

he fired upon the bridge and succeeded in demolishing same,

Every machine gun and Infantry had advanced to within three

hundred yards of his position and he caused his guns to

firemany times at point blank range.

the famous hike tac mgh Uermany sfter ine was signed.

They aiked $235 miles which $001 27 deyg, tarough sleel and Snowe

wsrceaed slmost bare-footed and half starved. The only
®

pauee wus ney stayed in the Kalger's relage for about

Extract from 0fficlal U.S. Goverment Report
Ca —————

taree

Headquarters Third Field Artillery Brigade American Forces in |  Viskepurg STINE
Germany, 1st August, 1919. | Fergonal interview.

General Orders :
| Lge mumble cohwartgs-

No..asll WOAPSI —

3 The following officers and men of this Bridage, having been | | William J. Folev am Vy say

Service Cross for Gallantry in Action, are entitled to wear = Warren ooumty Were scoepbed for servige ia the nav

the Silver Star in placeof a bronze star on‘thd&ictory Ribbon. | |
service in the nevy. ihe next

1st Lieut. Samuel Le Switzer contingent ol recrulis Irom jae Viciksburgzs «tletion will lesve

By Commander of Brigade General Cruikshank 3 Kondsy morning, *uly bia.

C. A. Chapman 3

hte Col. F.A.
Ee

Brigade Adjutant. ! 
George itseve Jr left Vicksburg, July 6th, 1916 for New Orleans

7

Wi Cre We 35 3 at 4 ¢
¥ J

Canvasser-Mrs. Mabel Schwartz and Mrs. Katie Gabe. visre he wes oslied for sotive duty, Lr. revelved Lhe Ne

rating of third clase yeomesn and will be stetioned st the navel

bese New York City.  



WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT 5-18---WARS

WORLD WAR
| ]

pn
BR aggressiveness jt forged forward 15 kilometers,

| beating down the formidable strong point, Hill 212,

Personal interview with Sidney H. Lanier, who
forced a crossing of the Ourecg, and with the 167th Infantry, the

served with the celebrated Rainbow Division in
other regiment of its brigade, after the most severe kind of

France for an 8 month period.
fighting, in shich the villag ly ¢ ed hands eight times,

it finally ret ossessl | . foreing the

The history follows; : .
enemy to withdraw.

prominent points in the history o |

HEADQUARTERSZ 42d DIVISION
| Forces. 1n the position along the Ourcg the 168th Infantry

American Expeditionary Forces,
underwent, day and night, intense shell and machine

Germany

gun fire, some of which came from the flanks and enfiladed

GENERAL ORDER NO 21-D.

its position. 1t however held its position and was always

ae

ready and eager to push foeward when called upon.

As the Rainbow Division has reached the closing days of its

military service, the Commanding General desires to recite in
Upon reaching the neights overlooking the Vesle the

order the salient features of the service of the 168th Infantry.
was relieved by elements of a fresh division and with-

the Bourmont Area for a well earned rest. Hardly,

After an intensive training period, during which, due to | nad it become settled at this area before orders came

severe climatic conditions, many herdships had to be endured, the
: that it proceed To take up its position for attack

168th Infantry, as part of the 42d Division, was moved into the | ag el Salient. This was done by hard night

Luneville sector, and in conjunction with French units took over
1 Mihiel Operation the 168th Infantry forged

a portion of the line. After a short period there, spent in
many hours before the time limit

putting finishing touches on its training, it was moved, with the : P | | German machine gun nests in the

other elements of the Division, into the Baccarat Sector. Here
|

ssed in the early stages of

it held the right half of the Neuf Maison Sub-sector during a

period of approximately 100 days end helped the 424 Division

hold the Baccarat Sector for a longer continupus period than any
po ng jective prescribed by the Army,

other American division held a sector. In this service it
and held it. During its period

experienced two extremely severe enemy gas projectorattacks.
|

{it executed a most su

Many of its members were fatally gassed, but there was no time
| killing many of the enemy,

that its line was not held firmly against the futile attacks of stroying | "In with prisoners with-

the enemy to penetrate it. It also repulsed a strong enemy raid, - ~~ is out itself
is regiment continuall

inflicting heavy casualties, and without itself suffering any losses. Ee harrassed the enemy an
|

 
The 168th Infantry was withdrawn from this sector and as part

The next scene of operation was in the

of the Division was moved to the vielnity of Sulppes and thrown in | conjunction with the other regiment of its

as part of General Gouraud's now famous army to stem the tide of | fighting through thick woods, it took the

the German offensive of July 15th. Here the Regiment was placed | which was the key to the famous

with certain of its elements in the first line and others on the | thus permitting part of the attack o

second position, and not a single individual of the enemy
from this favorable point of

succeeded in penetrating the lines it held. On these positions | tance on the Cote de Chatillon

the men underwent, without sufficient cover, what many veteran
point of Tuilerie Farm by extremely se

French officers described as the most intensive enemy artillery is

fire of the ware. They withstood this ordeal with 2 calmness
On November 1st, as part of the Divisaon, this Regiment

and a spirit that called forth the admiration of the French with
moved to pushthe attack towards Sedan. Here it forged ahead, and

whom they were serving. The French Division Commander in command on November 9th, when the Division was relieved in the front

of the Sector of Sulppes remarked with amaz ement om the steadiness
line, the 168th Infantry had reached the heights overlooking the

and coolness displayed by the Regiment under its first heavy shell Meuse in the vicinity of Sedan.

fire. : : When the armistice was signed the 168th Infantry, with the

After the German offensive had been completely sto ped the other elements of the 42d Divisiom, marched into Germany where

Regiment was withdrawn and immediately thrown into the ench and it remained as part of the American Army of Occupation on the

Rhine until its departure for the United States.

Here by its \ 1t is with soldierly pride that the Division Commander thus 
American offensive toward the Ourcq and the Vesle 
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Personal Interview With Sidney H. Lanier.

briefly reviews the magnificent record of the 168th U.S. Infantry,

the old 3d Iowa Infantry.
ds

Iowa may well be proud of her representation in the Rainbow

By command of Major General Flagler:

¥M. N. HUGHES, JR.,
Colonel, General Staff.

Officials
James E. Thomas,
Major U.B.A.,

Division Adjutant.

American Expeditionary Forces,

France, February z8, 1919.

General Orders No. &B8-A

My Fellow Soldiers:

Now that your service with the American Expeditionary

Force is about to terminate, 1 cannot let you go without a

p At the call to arms, the patriotic young

manhood of America eagerly responded and became theformidable

army whose decisive victories testify to its efficiency and

its valor. With the support of the nation firmly united %o

defend the cause of liberty, our army has executed the will of

the people with resolute purpose. Our democracy has been

tested, and the forces of autoeracy have been defeated. To

the glory of the citizen-soldier, our troops have faithfully

fulfilled their trust, and in a succession of brilliant of-

fensives have overcome the menace to our civilization.

As an individual, your part in the world war has been an

sum total of our achievements. Whether

the trenches, or gallantly storming the

ther enduring monotonous drudgery at

the fighting line at the front, each has

2 | By willing sacrifice

of p eerful endurance of hardship and

privation; by vigor, strength and indomotable will,

fective by thorough organization and cordial cooperation, you

juspired the war-worn Allies with newlife and turned the tide

of threatened defeat into overwhelming victory.

With a consecrated devotion to duty and a will to conquer,

you have loyally served your country. By your exemplary conduct,

a standard has been established and maintained never before

attained by any army. Vith mind and body as clean and strong

as the decisive blows you delivered against the foe, you are

soon to return to the persuits of peace. In leaving the scenes

otyour victories, may I ask that you carry home your high ideals

continue to live as you the princi

for whieh you have ough RIVETAR 0; 2De

 

Personsl Interview With Sidney HE.Lanter.

It is with pridein our Success that
sincere thanks for your

Faithfully,

1 extend to you
splendid service to the army and

JOHN J. PERSHING,

Officials
Robert C. Davis,
idjutant General

my
to

 



TARREE QOUNTIayer oss
[ht “ua. ls

308 HIRSCH MITES or 20 MANS2480 70 SISTER.

18, 1918.

Dear Sim

sell Sis I will give you 8 little news, I have been out

in the trenches snd in "No Mans Lend" You think that vefore

you get thers you will be seered 10 death but thet is mot 80,

in fact you don't went to leave it. it makes you think of

deer hunting, you went $0 go and 40 something and 80 at night

after getting the pass word end all of your gentries ere notified

you orswl out from the trenches and under the wire into "no mens

1and® looking for Boghes.0f course you never go alone . thers are

always three OF gour in the party and you stay out anil the

time hes been given you to return. As for being brave, 1

that our offésers and men cannot be beaten for the kind of

work { em writing sbout is Very ghaky. Don't think for & 5

minute that the officers don't go for they do end are 88 anxious

as the men od you see thet it 18 great sport os well a8 woke

This will be Wy 1st letter for shout three weeks. 1

will elose, love to you all,

J, 4. Hirsoh,

11th Brigede

Go. Reg. As 240. 777 As EB. re

via New Xork.

Ganvesser: Mr gable Sohwartis.
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70 SAAT
RAKES HIT.

g favor at Camp Pike.

Interpreter sndVicksburg
wins uneleSem’

in the roleof Father Conte8807, Lawyer,

of
worth of snsurenc

e to reocrul

ty to nandle oranks,

objectors.

Suppose @& pen is drafted who hes & guperstitiou
s wife,

the lslady firmly velieving thet the taking our of insurance

en eerily death, lr. Khoury {gs not at 8 1088. He knows

ghat the soldier's wife needs government !{psurance end must

pave it even though it is thrust

nome he tells the regruit “your hed 8 powerful influence

r

joining the army JUKE influence has been destroyed.

en’ help you, but Usicje Sen ean

upon her. When you were at

upon yow, °F

You are in peril, your wife ©

if you sige this paper and the ochanoes are ten to one that

every thing will come out all right. Much impressed the reorult

signs.

one men, Mr., Knoury calates,
to & band of pn.

ne

afraid to put pis signature to
i“

the nends of rank neathens. The Vieks-

purger won the men's confidence,discussed 87set religions

the where foreness of the Why, and the

problems, such88 t his wap Tre joieing

fenatio pigned his insurance popers and wen

realising that he hed found one rightecus man in camp. 
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My, Khoury wins Uncle Sem's favor at Camp Pike.

domestie problems. Men did not want to let their wives get

any of their pay in many instanees, in settling matters of

this kind, Mr. Khoury had to aot as Father Confessor and

1isten to meny sordid tales.

Since Mr. Khoury speaks ltallan, Spanish, Arabian snd

English, he proved very useful as interpreter. Drafted men

grom the southwest includedmany Mexicans. The problem of

making them understand what insurance meant wes a difficult

one, but most of them so Mr. Ehoury states, took out the 1imit

of $10,000,

Mr. Khoury hes been in the service five months snd hes

never carried e gun. His ability es galesmen and ligguist

peculierly fitted him for work in the insurance department.

The personal of this office is permanent and will con-

tinue until relieved by regular army men. It is unlikely that

Mr. Khoury will receive his discharge at an early date. He

is in Vicksburg now on sa furlough end will probably return

to cemp Lo-moXrow.

Reference: Vigksburg Bvening Zuni, Jan. 1, 1919

Canvesger: Mrs. batie Gabe.

 

   
 

Lieut, MaGill enters alr Serviee.

Lieut. James popular Vicksburg boy hes Just oom-

pleted a ten Weeks Gouree at the Uklashome Avistion Field es

al serial observer, machine gun alr fighter, snd wireless

operator. Zhe young officer has gone to join a squadron of

aviators en the Atlantic ooust,

Reference: Vicksburg Evening Fost, July 16,1918,

——————

Letter from Lieut. Geo, Melabe to nie sister Mra. JohnGorden,

July 18, 1918,

Dear Sister:

i nave been redeiving your letters right along and believe

me you are one of my gevorite suthors. 1 am sorry to

so much worry 10 you all and it does seem 85 if 1 was RYof

wover doingit." You guessed thet I was shot ss 1 wes oning

down the hospitel steps and I wasn't at all, 1 was out of the

nospital for five whole deys, 80 there now. I wasn't shot |

either, | was"gassed" sll over again. Dacned stupfd of me I

admit end 1 hope the next time 1 will get wounded all right

with blood snd bandages end sll like that instead of just foel-

ing like I sm smothering. 1 em getting potter all the time.eh|

My lungs have nesled un snd the gas apparentlyhas not sttected

ay heart, My nerves have been rather jagged, but I think 1

“111 be beek st those Huns defore long snd when 1 do you Just

1isten for the noise.
i

1 will mail you requests for s00ks a8 88 1 get baek

sith my outfits, whioh 1 hope won's be long now, The FrenchGove Ah

ernment runs & bath house where you osn got all kinds of baths

and if 1 stay much longer 1 will estoh up on my bathing.

warts
Osnvesser = WFO Sen : 
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LITTER FROM LIEUT. NOGABE 70 HIS MOTHER.

duly 21, 1918,

Dear Mother:

Haven't time to write muoh ss 1 am getting ready to re-

turn to-day to duty. Don't worry about me Mother, the per-

sentage ie greatly in my fevor, and jesides I have “had mine"

and lightening doesn't hit three times in the same place.

Lots of love,

George.

Cadet Perry 1. Lyons killed in Aviation Ageident.,

Oedet Ferry I. Lyons was killed in an avietion aceident

at Fort Worth, Texas. Usdet Lyons wes being instructed in

formation flying, the last step in hiscourse that wouid have

won him & commission in the sviation servige.

Referenae: Vicksburg Bvening Post, Ut, 11, 1918,

Sprague Magruder may have lost nis life on the Ticonderoga.

It is stated that Mr, Magruder wes on the 111 fated Ticonderoge,

#hen she was torpedoed by a German sub-marine while on the way

to Frenoe with a cargo of mules. The Magruder family had four

sons in the service counting Sprague, Pickett, now a Captain,

Cary & Lieutenant-Commander, both in the Navy and Maxwell who

ie with Pershings sray in Franoe.

Reference: Vicksburg Bveming Fost, Uut. 12, 1918,

Osnvasser: Mrs. Mable Schwerts. 



A personal letter fron nu Tuaxerrio his parents

telling of his sXperieness in camp.

Williem Tucker ir. a populer young man of writes

en enthusiastic letter to nis parents,from Ports Logan 5 Root.

Well we have Just camploted:s strenuous week, We loft

the fort at 1:30 Wednesday and W5on an eight and s halfmil

hike out in the countrywhere the concentration camp is going

to be built, >

We arrived theme about 6 pitched our dog Sent

and inside of about five mimutes a1ittle city of tents sprang

up. There were four We had our ook ont Shere with

us and we had a good - After supper we laid around for

‘about half an hour and them we out for the night

meneuvers st sbout 7 oteloek. Lit was a fine night in the

pright moon light x:

We went into the woeds fighting an imaginary enemy. Two

other fellows =nd myself were sent out on what we ¢all a

ing patrol. It was our duty $o visit all the sentinels and 5

find out What condition they were in snd what

of the snd report it $e headquarters. Cs

It was very interesting and eo little exeiting and ¥141

ite ne
-

We steyed in the woods about three hours and thenrol arned

he I see how 1 was going to be able tosleep
with betweenme and the ground but a blanket, batta

unusually well.

Wo got up at § o'olock end efter breakfast, we tookdow
our tents and peaked them. We had more maneuvers and x 



"ii HOOKER" 5 SEITE.feontinned)

started on the long tramp to the forts It sure wes hot and

dusty thst morning but we resshed the fort without anyone

falling oul.

Un Friday, we had gonstruction in trench digging. All the

morning we were shown how to lay thom off snd dig Shem . We all

had picks, shovels nd a scok ond we worked two companies at

s time. im o little or mo time we hed o long 3ime if trenches

dug and had £1114 the sucke, tied them and piled them up in

front of the trenches for fortificstions.
ividay tae Major of the engineering company geve us eo

leoture on trencn digging. in the afternoon wont out to

neze weps of the gountry sround here.

Friday night we hegen preparing for inspection Saturday

porning ae Leonard food wes soning to look us over,

Tae was to De unusually rigid, we learned, and every-

thing hed to bo anneucdiy Just 60. he

hen Genersl Wood, arrived we had » reginental parade

snd review before nin snd our platoon kept the best line thst

pususd the stsnd.

Genera. Wood seems to be mighty nige man. Be gave us = fine

tik. Wo ail liked him very much.

dell this is all to-night. Like « megesine story this will

be "eontinmed in our next issue.”

leur loving son,

Billy.
Reference: Evening Fost,
Sanvasser: Neo. Kat a

Among the sailors Wie went out tomeeterie

when that exegutive neared the shores of France was a Vioks-

purger, Virgil son of the well known patrolman.

Seaman is ayoungester of 18 yesrs, but during

nis few months in the navy he has wad experiences which have

been denied the majority of grown men.

The youngester is servingsboard the . 8, 8, Nevada,

the monster battle shipwhich carries a orew of 1,700 men.

He is now in Vicksburg on afew days furlough.

The Nevada wes at PortemouthEngland, when orders were

received to go meet the @eorge Weghington, the liner carrying

the President. In the grest orowd Vigil hed no opportunity

to get a glimpse of Wilson, but he esught the spirit of the

occesion. His battle ship preceded the George Washington to

Brest and among the other vessels fired the Presidential

Salute.

hs week in London was more enjoyed by Virgil than the three

months spent in Seotlabd. He frequently ran 8oross English

sallors and they and the Americsnz "Gobs"usually had a £ignt

‘hough if anyoutsider cast reflective remsrks oneither

Nationality theother side would take offenshk.

Virgilis fortunately aboard an oil burner and us

the disagressble taskof coaling ship.

He will return to aisehip is a few days and to

be mustered out before long.

A gold bar, signifying three months servige in the

is proudly worn by him. 
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His here is Aduirsble Sims, wao came sbosrd the Nevada

of which he was formerly in command and told the boys he

wished he wes back with them onoe agein.

Reference: Viaksburg Svening Post, Jan, 4,1919

Ganvasser: Mrs, Katie Gabe.

VIOKSRG HELPED OELEBAATE WILSGH'S

reop. that he has qualified for the
of a class of 70 he was one of fifteen to pass

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, Sept. 11, 1918.

Mabel Schwartz
Lanwr

VICKSBURG BOY IS FLASHING CABLES FROM LONDON NOW

Johnny Little Morse Code Naval Expert

It is a Vicksburg boy who is now flashing many of the important

messages which are sent by Uncle Sam over the cables from London

office of the Western Union.

Johnny Little, with many friends in this city, following his

training for naval radlo service at Newport News, was finally

selected as a Morse Code expert and sent across, and landed at

Brest, France on Thanksgiving Day.

Reference ~-Vicksburg Evening Post, Jany. 2, 1919.

Canvasser-¥Mrs. Katie Gabe.
EEDoTESpDSW

A striking group of three well known Vicksburg boys, members of the

crack "Cyclome Division" which went recently from Camp Shelby to

Camp #11ls on Long Island and which may have embarked for the other

side by this t are Corp rl gers,

First class Priva
Finn. They are all members of

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, Oct. 8, 1918.

Canvasser-Mrs. Mabel Schwarts.
DD
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LIEUT. WILL TUCKER FOUGHT HUNS LAST GREAT DAY OF WAR

Went Over Zop on morning armistice was signed writes friend.

Cn the last day of the great war Léeut. Tucker went over the top for
one, final smash at the Hun,

Orders to cease hostilities on account of the signingng of the armistice
were received too late by the commander of his division, and the
men went over at 7 o'clock on themorning of Nove ll.

The orders arrived at 6:57 o'clock, three minutes before the last
dash at Fritz.

Lieut, Tucker was in on the final act of the"Big Show" according
to a letter received by Maj. Gorman from 2 friend in the present
army of occupation. :

"Here we are 15 miles north west of Coblenz, on the other side of
the Rhine" writes the officer who is im Lieut. Tucker's division.
"Ine hik was beautiful and I would'nt take anything for the experience.
Lots of boys come over, but only one-half saw action, but very
few were lucky enough to make the march to the Rhine. 1 was among
those who saw it all and got by with it,

1 wish it were possible for me to tell you about the last anys of
the war in the Argonne forest and along the Meuse,

God! but it was hell. I will never forget the night of Nov. 10th.
Our brigade was in it all the time and were ordered over the top at
7 AJ. the next morning. Orders not to go over came at 6:57,
too late to stop us. Two platoons of our Company had gone over.
But at 10:50 that morning the last big American heavy was fired,
and 1t was all over. Were we happy? I should say we were."

Lieut. Will Tucker was in this outfit and was there for the whole
show. . 80 you see "Ole Miss®™ was represented up to the very last.

Reference-Ihe Vicksburg Evening Post, Feb. 3, 1919.
Canvasser-lrs. Katie Gabe, |

  

{mmenee. Ladies working wp sts Leoture ning.

112 essens mo ase interested in foraing + of the

RedGross at Viokshurg, sre earnestly requested to attenda

meeting to he held at the Omrnegie Library at four o'sloek

ThursdayAfternoon, MayOrd, sir.

Mrs. Belmont Tiffsny of New YorkRed Uross lesture, will

errive in Viekeburg sometime this month, sesordingto 8 telegren

regoived by Mrs. Falter
a

The soope of the work is immense, remarked Major Ah. Wedll,

this morning. There is work for everyone, men, WOmAN and 1M.

Reference: Vicksburg Svening Post MayB,1917.

RedGross Chapter organized yesterday. i

Phe leesl chapter of the Red Gross society, wes definitely

orgenised snd offisers elested yesterday(ley 4,1917)at the

Library when more than £200 gitigens gethered to

the matter. The meeting was galled So order at 4 o'clock. Judge

Brien nade an interesting talk fn which he told of the

fhe following commities wae

QGarnegie

of the Ked Gross.
Ae

To We WH, : s BeViok Robbins, “eo Fgp 8, 1] 80

andBR. &, Brien.
:

About 300 members were enrolledin the less ¢

day, Seshpledging at least $1.00 yearly for thesuppl

order. Those sentriduting $2,903are entitledto R.“Gross

literature.

Hiss MonaMurphy, nurse st Dr. Streets atterten, MissEJ,

Devis, nurse at Oharity Hospitsl, 



R085(sontinued)

both headsof thelr. departaents.and holding pepers certifying

as to thelr knowledge of nursing expressed themselves as willing

to give instructions in first aid work.

These instructions will be given to members end te high

school students over eighteen years of age.

The following officers were elected:

Major A.heWellle Oheirmengirs. 7.0. Themes, Secretary;George B.

Heokett , Treasurer.

The sdting eeeretary canst a vote éne for ell of the offieers

elected.

The officers also were named ex-officio members of the ex-

eoutive committee, who were seleeted se follows:

Viek Rovbins, J. J. Hayes, Judge E. L. Brien, Rev. J. 0,

Johnes, Mrs. lee Nichols, 7. Ws Meloy, Miss J. R, Lee, HB, 4,

Mulvihill, Bebb Sel Kory, Mes. R, IL. Meleurim, ¥re, Julius

Simmons and W, KH, Pits-Hugh.

Reference: Vicksburg Bvening Fost, May 4 1917,

Red Oroes Headquarters.

The headquarters of the Red Oross locel chapter will be

located in the First Netionsl Bank Building on the Sth fleer.

Three foons have been offered the society, rent free. Many other

offers were made, all of which were sppreciated. Nrs, EB. B,

Soudder offered her home saying she would turn over the keys

gladly, to the chapter.

RD080:

Lae Knights of Fythies offered their Library sana psrior,

he Rilke invited the chapter to use the third floor of the

4LlEB DOWG |

itis lesrned tact dre. 2Lffany of New Zork will arrive in

V lckeburg, ‘ednesdey, probably st n ois “he is » lady of grest

wealth snd soolel posiiion, Wao ig touring the country in the

juterest vi the Red Pros. bne hes refused to scoept ooht

payment for her cefvices, has reiused to be privately

entertained walle in Vieksburg, but will be at the hotel to

reeeive ail who sare interested in tac

Heierence: Vicksburrg Evening fost, say

i

ned wrose Ambulance Fund.

Bre. HR, Fitgedaga, Vige-onairaan oi tae Red dross chapter,

enpounses thant = spiendid hss besn made towurd ralelng She

tsa thousopd dollure regevesry to gulp sn ambulance for

the sogliety in {1okeburg. ¢ver asleven aundesd dollars had heen

yesterday, snd with such a eters it surly will not

be longbeiore the entire eum ig agourad.

Reerence: Vicksburg Evening Fost, kay .11,491:

 a

SoA

A A
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AAI

Red Oroes will use Rest Room in Benk. Sewing loom is fitted

up. buttons give out. lore coming.

it ia desired that those willing to do sewing or uervethe

Bed Grose in spy otaer gnull leave taeirPe

and in waicn brinch of work they are #illing to serves.

une of the rooms losned to the Red Gross, on the etgath £

of the First Betlonel Bank hes been fitted up as a sowing

FoeNala oA 



amp2035.

ir imeSowing Room Fitted Up.

The furniture and sewing meohines were donated and Mrs. R.b.

Hennessey, chairmen of the headquarters committee reports that

all is ready for astive work.

Reference: Vioksburg Evening Post, May 12,1917

¥ieksdburg only eity furnishing Surgleal Sdppliess

Jackson pretty good on Fajamas.

Post article has brought good Results.

"Our Red Uross elapsses are progressing splendidly," said

Miss Mildred Davis,BRN. of the Gherity Hospital "and we heve

regently received several jonations." Within 24 hours after ar

exeellent srticle appesred in The Post about the werk the long

table asked for was glven us. A number of other gifte have come

in as She direst result of the Post |

"it seems that Vicksburg is the only city in the Gulf

States division aside from New Orleans, doing snything in re-

gard $0 furnishing surgical supplies. Jackson is pretty good

On PpaJamas end Greenville ie doing gome work, but this is the

banner oity as far as making surgical supplies 1s gongerned.

"We hove 300 bandages, 1000 sponges, 50 binders, 90 slings,

and 150 leparotomy pads." "Don't look so distressed", sontinued

Miss Davis, “i laparotomy pad is merely a gort of emergenay

gponge which is dipped in boiling galine water and plunged inte

as wound to prevent hemorrhage. They are diffleult to make and

rather expensive waen bought ready made."

Biss Davis said that enough material nad beenmals ap for

shipment but that the proper vox was not available. A box

built of sertein sige and lined secording %e egulations ie

RED BROS,

sargzicendl supplied,

being muda pn Kew Jrisans snd ill be gent nace eoon, Ine

surgical slugs could turn oul work fester if more msterial wore

svsllable, Gauze ip 36 .0U per boll and 5 bolts could be used

daily st least. $25.00 wokth of mate isl eould be turned into

gurgicel supplies il this guepity vere OL halide

desldes the surgleel cupplles the 1edies have turned out

sud roles.

411 coon be plssed upon

sid . The exhibit be held

4111 be invited to stteni.

srosuring of Red Gross banners snd other

tine.

shout 60 women snd glrl: attend the ¢lagees new, which are

nsla on jue cdays, fridays «na ss am nupses

grom the Rospliel and Src. Lee Lichitls seslst Mies Veavie in the

Works

Vicksburg fvening sost, Jugie 29

 or
SUT.

List of Suppiles.

jogen or pndse glge 9x9

Dozen " 1.9 8 4a

n  wposd rolis, Yyurds by ¢ inches

4 71 ike a wt . - ik # i; bs Yi bu :

Ld roll ona yard by Zour Angeles.

175 Jozen Unuse Wippen, Huo inches squure.

13 Jr 
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continued

18 bomen

l0v muslin bandages

100 domen muslin bhandezse 9 irnehes wide.

J erinoleue

" flienneli Lond:

need brndas

"

 

arse shipment of

thoucand articles

Since leet June the vigkeburg vhapter of the ‘mericsl ied

eroes Soclety hae be 3 eatively eng ged in turniag out suentities

of gmrmente fd surg load guppiles so0h month snd the

pacé wiloh nes been 96% hy Log indies comprielng the Red Srops

Sewing Olrele, not only spesks well for the losal chapter, but

is well worthy eof sommendstion snd should be en example for other

? + 2 Pes Alin, Ft

The Vicksburg Svening fost Aug. 29, 1917

Some asstivities of theVicksburg Red Jross

Red Gross nesdquarters in the First National Bank 1s very
at all Sines,&snd04wang of SurWagan NAYSibe

den: ed themselves many sociel pleasures ovote

themselves to their noble work of preparing for the care
ofShe dna | b loos)

ee of these, 's,500 have ‘bean on
to two 'enormous boxes of asdioal

a splendid record in view of the faet that
were entirely inexperienced atthe be, |
that vent tom
been subje

pres 5000 Feos desires to

snnouncdethat nite

liotes It is needless to say there wore plenty of volunteers

for the works

Officers snd committees of the Red Gross © »s 1% will

probably be of interest 10 our resaersSi Just Who

rrrFd the offielal heads of theVicksburg Ohapterof

the Red Gross. |
Ae &*

ViceSmMrs. W. He FPitshugh
2.3 Ds Themes

-deo Re Loo
urs. 4+ Me BDunesn

Ere, Ae Rose

embers of executive committee, kr.
i» 4ie; JeeXana, Madvin

a

Qanvasser, Mrs. Mabel Sohwerts. 



AED 0055.
made Good snoring.

an urgent need for more

these ladies

Loodl enapter nas

While at all times there has beam

to assist with the ne

ne osll, have gallantly

sonstontly snd even under great
through

work cont Lome to show steady

Jen. 2, 1218

workers

who do respond to

work post,

their untiring efioris,

Dailylerald,

COLORED RED GROSS DOING GOOD WORK.

ative domnittea of the

sided to make the week

ruiging funds

4 ne

Reference?

At a meeting of the Lxse
Auxiliary

f thls oliy, it was de

nususl sotivity in

fo this end com=

Red Gross Chapter ©

¢pom June 18th Lo 26%n, one of n

for the American
Red Grogs Yorks

mittees Bave been appointed to seeure & sultebleplace
for a

{for & gircie

organige

Others will gfixx 8 VO

«pnd to get the use of machines.

nesdquariers

luntoeer force of soamtresses and offer

gxegutive committee of ihe Red Cross Chap-

thelr ices 10 the

es have heen appointed
Gommittee

poundVicksbur
g in

Lr June léth, hes been

ter of this eitye
an endesvor

to work every community in end ©

40 increase greatly the memberships
Monday

the great drive.
a gomnittee of

Legt night

designated i0F

gohool girls houded by Beu
nd Beatrice Hughes eve

a pot at the Wagnollie Lyenne

ed to the treasurer of the

shich will be prescais

lah Johnson &

Sghool and realized a

niee sum,

auxiliary Ohapber.
Gomitee:

Murry, AJB.Reed, Ge MN, BM, Eemphilld,

33Jorthy, h.bavwrence RaineyA A.3.0
.

oxA.VDown
s,

WH.Jefferson,K.2picihdiy 1.Har AS

and

The following communication from state Fuel

3-20mes hae been reseived by @. Paxtom, ie

the losal fuel committee. Lis

aaaSas ho a,ns

a "leg your Shovel
has issued an order for

day they sre : This will be January 30,1918, On this

ulti going to ask a nollday for ell sshools in th

SORE! fhey are going te furnish the children with : j

op s¥e printed a number of snq retin
.

poaof goal. The children are to attach i

age |

country. 89 10 Sha oesshoved of every housenult fu ie

i Motionsl Cempeign advertising "fag your shovel Day,"

being plenmed incooperation with the newspapers and bi is

picture Lheatres. Ihe shovels of the president, TE

othe prominent men will be tagged publicly, before the ti

pieture camera. . | Tie mya

1 thi J

of there
for bringing this te the attention

information,
i Of your

306n as ) receive sdditior

sod will let you hear further from me. i

tours trmy,

Reference: The Vaily Pe. 20a: i |

se: ¥he Vally Merald,Vicksburg, diss. Jam, 95,1918

Mrs. Katie Gabe. 



Vigksburg bought over haif million dollers worth of

Liberty Bonds.

Vieksburg subscription to the Liberty Bonds reached

£500,000, 1t wes announced to-day.

the npportionment of this eityfor the Liberty Bonds was

about {480 000, <

Sofsr as can be lesrned Vicksburg's subscription exceeds

sry other town in the state. 4% is reasonable certain thot

the final figures will still find Vicksburg in the lend.

Reference: Vicksburg Lvening Post, June 15, 1217,

 

kerohents kotional Bank.

ihe Merchrnte Hetiopel Bank mede © gplel | showing in

disposing of Liberty Bonds. £his institution =2lone disposing

88 490 subgorivers not leus tax 2320 , JW worth of bonds.

({ iokeburg'e aliotuent of tae bonds wee 1n the peighborhood

of $560,000, wo tne pleclng of a half million doliars

here begpesks much for tae pstriotism ond g0lid financial con-

dition of this city and section.

Reference: Vieksbhurg,bvening Lost

 

Ladies sold 300,800

fhe two teams of women who cunvissed tue town last week

gelling Liberty Sonds report thelr aggregate sales as $60,350,

bre. Be Viak Robbing wae Vaptain of the team.

Reference: Vieksburg Lveninz Oct. 27, 1917

SRAA AE 

 
Lakeburg is subsoriding ot theSb in a very satis

manner, reports 85, W, ehsirmen of the Committee,

‘for this district. More then $700,000 has been subserided.

the quote for this distriet is $763,000,

Reference: Vicksburg Sveming Post, October 26,1917,

ThirdLiderty Loan.

To the People of Werren Jounty.

You nave gertalnly dope yours:lf proud. Xour Quote wae $735 10

end you made $932 800, But beyond thedollere you have meade 8

resord with 5,253 subseribers.

John Brum...

targen @ounty Chalrmsn.

Viexsburg Deily Herald, Sunday, May 3, 1918,

WAR SAVING SPAMPS.

Postmaster Mpokey stated yesterday that the demand for

fer Saving Stemps snd Thrift Stemps, st the Post Office in-

gresses daily. A remerkeble ineressewesnoted yesterday

when the sales of stamps jumped from §5,000 to #6,000 per

day. A pert of this smount, of course included other Post

Offises, which sre supplied with stamps from the local post

office.

Reference: Vicksburg Daily Hersld, Jem, 9, 1918,

Cenvesser: Mrs, Katie Gabe. 
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wa SAVING STiKP SAMZAION.

Warren county leads the wholes state im the amount of

pledges given in for tae limit alub during the recent cam~.

VicksburgSvening Fost, July 6, 1918,shpwing up with sbout §550,000 and still at work,

Fourth Liberty Loan,

Fourth Liberty Losn camp algn shalirman announged.

‘he appointment of the ghairmen of the various gounties

of the state, who will heve charge of the Fourth Liberty Losn

Drive heve been snmounced by T, W, MoGoy of Vicksburg, State

Chairmen. Brunini,

fourth Liberty Loan Uempslgn was launched Sept 28th, 1918,

Reforenge: Vicksburg Lvening Post, Sept. 2, 1918,

the Success of tae Fourth Liberty loan,

he success of the fourth Liberty Loan drive in Jerren

County wes astounding. guots was plaged at $1,674 900,

Coming after taree preceding Liberty Loans snd other cempaigns,

it scemed practically impossible to have the amount subscribed,

put Sounty people did their duty nobly and $162 700 over

the quota was subsoribed. Mr. John Brunini, Warren Uounty

Chairman, deserves unstinted pralse for his vigorous, unflegging

earnest and enthusisstiec efforts.

It is gretifying that the huge majority of the peopleof

County showed =o spiendld gpirit of co-operation. The

glorious reeord of the folks back home will be sare to stimulate

Werren County boys whem the march on the battlefiekd.

Reference: Vicksburg Evening Post,Cot . 21 1918,

Csnvasser: Mrs. Mable Schwarts.

Sony,

 

 
 

 

Vicksburghad a loeal Y.M.C.A. organization some years ago

mut it was not ecomnected with the Natiomal Y.M.C.A. until lose.
¥hile members of this local Y.M.C.A. helped in various Bays

during theWorld War as {ndividusls, there was no officia

record of anything the Warren county organization accom~

plished so far as we have learned. :
Slane

Phe motive that took the American Y.N.C.A. #nto a varied

service in Hurope during 1914-1917 was the same motive that

nas inspired its work for nearlythreo generations. The

Association movement was international in character long

before it became asignificant enterprise in any one nation;

and in all its various national branches none has been more

energetic than Americans in extending help to the young men

of foreign nations.

The first effort was genuinely and exclusively humanitarian,

including bothfighting men and prisoners on both sides of

the conflict. The outreach comprised the supplying

of funds and workers to various association agencies abroad,

and also the assumption of direct responsibility for the wide

spread service in behalf of prisoners of ware

Fighting Men, Vol 11, by Wm. 8H. Taft.

Canvasser-iirs. Katie Gabe.
A

The Y. Wa Co Ae

lot only did the perform more them 90 percent of the

welfare work for the American Army and over seas, and more

than half ip the home camps, Dub . ¢ one welfare orge-

nization that was planed down (oO definite responsibilities in

every area occupied by the American Aray abroad. 1ts leaders

had to face the problem as a whole as did none of the other

welfare organizations, singly or collectively, that wentinto

the war. 1ts particular tesk was not so much tobuild a perfect

hut or run an ideal canteen wherever it liked, but tohave some

kind of a hut and canteen at every place where it was needed.

In the Spanish dmericam war the American Y.M.C.A. met its first

real war experience. It came into contact with sailors. Come

of its men had a taste of life on transports. gtill others

saw service with "combat divisions." They learned to facethe

grim problem of making ones self useful in Cubep mud withmo 



—

Y. M. Ce Ae

fm

The World War

The End of the Fighting

On Nov. 11, 1918, a strange quiet settled over the armed forces

of the nations. The Victory was won; the fighting was over.

Through months of preparation the American nation and a great

American army had been steadily brought up to a fighting pitch.

This army had fought one brief but strenuous campaign. The

moment before the firing ceased they stood there, backed by

in the S.0.B.- as the stern answer of America

challenge of Germany. Before the day was

over they were a crowd of American boys marooned in a strange

land, whose diverse wants were all summed up in one single desire -

get back to God's country.”

The armistice brought the last great transformation of the

human situstion,~ mentally the men turned right about face.

They had been looking toward Germany, now they looked toward

America. The job they had undertaken was finished, they

wanted to go home. Finally there was the question of .

s after the armistice, Gen, Pershing made

erning the repatriation of troops, and

on Dee. £1 the War Department authorized a policy of sending

home the American forces as rapidly as possible.

Refference-Service With Fighting Men by Wm. He Taft, Vol 1,

Pages 22 & 55

Canvasser-iirs. Mabel Schwartz.
AWEWDSS

SUNT COOK TELLS OF MAD PARIS DAYS WHEN END CAME

Hunt Cook, prominent Vicksburg Chautaugua lecturer who has been

doing "Y" work in France and Belgium for several months, was in

Paris when the Armistice was signed, and in letters to his

Mother states that there were several days in which the whole of

Paris went mad. He tells of hearing thousands singing the

National Anthems led by Ypera stars from the balconies and how

ne was unabashedwhem hailed by unknown men and embraced by

strange women. He says however, that with it all, the day

at Domremy, the quiet birthplace of Joan of Arc, will ever remain

with him as his real day in France.

Three years ago I told Harris Dickson that I wanted to be in

Paris the day the end came and at the front just before. Fate

shaped it exactly and I'1l always be glad for both experiences.

Paris was delirious.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, Jan. 15, 1919

canvasser-irs, Mabel Schwarts.
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The ladies of the Vicksburg canteen served about 2500

soldiers with refreshments ye :

Severzl troops came through the oity, from Texas «raining gamp

snd were on their wey to the Eest. All of the members of the

ganteen were on duty snd worked faithfully.

Another large contingent passed through this morning bus

at too early am hour for the senteen to be celled for duty.

Reference: Vicksburg Evening fost, July 12,1918,

OAR FACTORY RUSHED FILLING GOVERNMENT ORDER

Mr. A. F. Shaffer, manager of the Oar Factory below to te

shat tie entire force is up to the neck in vig rash losair

ncle Sam, and also one for the French government. A big order

for the Italian government remains partly unfil
has gotten a time extension on hat y fed, but the company

Myr. Shaffer stated that the last carload shi ent to the I
government has never reached it's destinatiapor heItalian

months delay, and it is suppos
has been lost. pposed that the vessel carrying it

(This factory still operating in 1937.)

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, Aug. 12, 1918

Canvasser-Mrs., Mabel Schwartz.
iHOIA

 
  



hangsinge pas passe

egainst the other, end |

Americsn Soldier of either

as $0 American
of other wers!

An impressive geremonial took place in the $i

Park in 49 a 6200 4100 errenged in soled

giftieth 11.5de jd ending of the warrio pen the

and the onehhundredth of th:t of the war of 1813, a

gathering from all sigs the nation eminent gurvivors of the sry

i the Union end he Gonfederate vied with eech other

ns showing respect iythe deeds of the army ofthe other glide.

Reference: History of Mississippi, byMabel 3. Fonts
Pogo 270.

On September 29

Nisei Ro

Jrds 2

10 A» Me

four miles west ©

Burd the pight ©

1 Guard iy: State §roops as the

imneFederalservis
e, The next day it therefore

meyohed to
g new name and reached the Bationsl

demetery, Vi ist of Ostober. The Golonel

Jewblll, was then Bo gemp ior the Gonfederste and Union

Veterans who wexe ! gin the jubilee gelebration.

ival : o 15 Biealle deve from it to asslist in

; and.a ylaeing gots, as well a8 toact

of these duties every member of the

for sny WhO Wi ht

| o furnished drivers for

9 Les gent to the samp for the transporttationof

t

-

ne veterans and their belongings, a for giving them i

Seeing and other trips 0,snd the park. Theen 158m

remained. on duty at this comp until the completion of the jubilee. 4

The Heart of the South-Vol. 11

by Dunbar RRowland---Rage 368

Sanvessert

lishel Sohwarts.

 
 

     

were lef}Eeon reIaStypified by “unk

soldiers,” who now liein honored a |

espitol:
8 not to reason n-,

Metre but to do and dle-

Ever sinse the
caused the war
the nations. They+
fy verdiot of 3

n the nations the eart ia4

spiritof cantingasWy

ho been diminishing your wy year,

ig t6 the first stion, the most satisfactory sn

today is that ered by an eminent internatiTonalsath

that, for fy yessbefore theonox Buro andfi

eTAnatIne3s

expaed game, 8S
supplied8

Son The second BiPoy
.still1hfre uent

heard ov American visitors %0 Ture will not be settled 1

if ever. The impartial answer, "the ver vas

by the allies, | | partisans oI ¢ |

and there are even

ties cessed, the war wes not won all.

The principal battles wre 3 Meuse in whieh 1; ROO,000

Americans were engaged, Seren days of its dureslsin;

Bellesu Woodim which 8,£3001 achieved ha glory for that

arm of servieej Ohajesu ionjetjeves Germens in the

drive onParis; second battle of theSomme SaintMichiel, the

firstbattle in whieh the Amerie odindependently, inwaieh

they wiped out a GermandainBoldsine

Versailles of ¢t
ozs, nigh Somat

ane 1919 in ¢ ofMire pe

Franee and wenta effost dan. ratifienti

hed heen deposited at Faris.
(ole

ThenGermsny 206s I

expested that thethetreaty of pi ald be bese

pointsof Wilson'sse given in his

The Four features of the treatywere(1

ment of the Le of Nations (2 the J re]

gos ceused during the World War (3) the »e

4) the dis-srmingof Germany. 



| PEE WORLD WAR---Q(NPINUED. vot © he World War waioh eeme toanend at 6 o'clock wisa

LotusndeofSE MALCLInt orang lasted fou youre, hres months snd 31 days. To
“1928.Onthis day eschyesr.in the allied countries, Tad ES a vy

raonLe ASheUnited States most of the began with Austria's dedlarstion.of wer ageinsy Servia em.

states heave nade armistice Dey © legalholiday, ; | July 28, 1914. | i

The World Book---"Vol, 1 rd Fighting ceased st 6 o'closk this morning, at that time ‘

lirse Mable Sohwartis the Armistice which was signedat midnight last night, went

ew into effect.

"GOLD STAR MOTHERS" | ae :

Referenc Vic | ping Po 34

fe cannot close this assignment without paylog tribute to the 8 leksburg Bvening Post, Nov. 1, 1918

mothers of eg our boys, (for we all are proud of them/ who
|

made the supreme sacrifice. There are four of these mothers

18 oyora
| Messages from "Over There"

’ Re Be DSin The war is over but the cables continue to bear burdens

" dary Nelson | of sorro Vieksh femili | | oh iL 0

Our hats are off to the mothers and our wreaths are sorrow. Vieksburg families continue to got sad messages

figuratively placed on those sacred mounds of the sons. telling of the deaths of young sons broad. Last might ‘he

They Shall Not Pass uring the World War this phrase Allein femily was plunged in further grief when officlal

became the watchword of the defenders of Verdun, and outited
«i

Warren county boys, along with mamy, many others, exempliiled sme that Hemry Allein, Lieutenant in a fiyis Bo

this. Since the World "ar it has become a symbol of
ng

determined resistance, = squadron hed met death in an accident, only a few days before

word came that Henry's brother "BLL" hed been killed on the $yi

oo0 wi

"Over There", now there'senother little moundand o |

little eross and itmarks theresting place in sunny Fronds |

ofHenry Allein, one of Vieksburg'spremierfliers, who to)low

6d nis brother "Bill® to his deathamd toglory.
©iso glowing tribute to the Alleinboysthe Local Amerisen
Legion £0stbears the name of this family. pra  

November 11, shouldbe aninternational holiday for the

world becsuse on this day Pesce was declared. Sy

. Reference: Vieksburg Evening Post, Nov. 14 & 23, 1918,
Canvasser: lrs.Mable Schwarts. 



WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT 5-18---WARS
WORLD WAR
Cn Aa

FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT
a -

Organized in 1796 as the Adams County Militia and designated

1st Mississippi Militia in 1802, the regiment has participated in

every war in which the United States has engaged since then besides

being mobilized in 1806 for the Sabine Bampaign, in 1807 for service

Asron Burr's threatened insurrection and in 1916 for Mexican

border duty.

During the Yar of 1812 the regiment served against the

Creek Indians and in the capture of Pensacola, Florida. Tradition

has it that although their enlistments had expired many of the

officers and men remained and served with Jackson at New Orleans.

is the "Mississippi Rifles" commanded by Jefferson Davis, it

helped win the battles of Buena Vista and Monterey of the Mexican

far. It was at former that the regiment won its motto, The

story goes that during the heighth of he engagement other American

troops began to fall back when Colonel Davis steadied his men with

the command, "Stand Fast, Mississippiansl® turning a threatened

defeat into a glorious victory.

During the Civil War the regiment served the Confederacy

from 1861 until 1865. Re-orgenized in 1876 the regiment served

during the Spanish WaW at Chickamauga in the 3rd Brigade, 2nd

Division, 111 Army Corps.

For the World War the regiment was redesignated 155th

Infantry, 29th Division, and sent to France. it was not in combat

as an organization. Most of the personnel was transferred to

saw combat service ip other organizations. After the War the

regiment was re-organized as the 1st Mississippi Infantry and

redesignated 155th Infantry November 2, 1921, It has been

commanded since 1923 by Colonel George E. Hogaboom.

The First Mississippi Infantry, National Guard, changed to

the 155th Infantry, U.8., September 27th, 1817. (G.0. No.2, Head-

quarters 30th Division, September 27th, 1917, Camp Beauregard.)

In training at Camp Beauregard, La., until Aug., 1918,

at which time they sailed for France, arriving there about September

st,1918. Were a gost of the 5th Depot Division regiment

39th Divi stationed at 5t. Florent and vicinity, in the

partment of Chermont. The regiment as a unit did not see active

service, but trained and sent to the front all of its men and a great

number of #fficers.

The skeleton organization of the 155th Infantry, returned

to the United States September 20th, 1919, and were mustered out

October 4th, 1918. (Records, A.G.O0. Mississippi.)

In 1920 the First Mississippi Infantry EEae under

allotuent from the Militia Bureau of an Infantry Regiment to

ha Tatentry to the 155th nie
A 1 - arTR
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FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENZ.

A.G.0. Mississippi, December l4th, 1821, Authority M.B.Letter
November iy : ig Tate

From Alexandria, La. Daily Town Talk, June 23, 193l.

The 155th Infantry of the Mississippi National Guard was

described by Colonel M. J. Mulvihill, Sr., of Vicksburg, official
regimental historian, as the 7th oldest regiment in point of service

in the United States, in an address yesterday at Camp Beauregard.

Reference~FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT, Sy Col. M. J. Mulvihill, Sre

Canvasser-irs, ede Ferguson.

The State sent a First Regiment to the World War, com-
posedas all the previous First Regiments had been co osed
from the various Counties most available and Ready. 1017
Warren County furnl two companies for the lsa 5 p t Mississippi

With the records made by the First Regiments in the
preceding Wars, named, it is not open to question but what the

people of Mississippl,and Warren County, are "so proud of the First that

they would always have a First Regiment, but their love of
{aunty and their sense of what is right askes them satisfied

heave the 155th inherit and take up the racord they made and
carry it on, as did thelr ancestors.
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WORLD WAR

BRILLIANT SCENE WHEN COLORS ARE
PRESENTED 10

From The Vicksburg Sunday Post-Herald,July 26, 1931

Camp Beauregard., July 25,--(8pecial)-- The whole camp
and most of the nearby city of Alexandria is still ringing pralse
for the brilliant r ental parade of Wednesday when the beautiful
regimental colors were presented by M. J. Mulvihill, 8r., of
Vicksburg and received for the regiment by Col. George E. Hogaboom,
also of the Hill City, commanding officer of the organization,

The parade was witnessed by hundreds of Alexandrians, and
more than a thousand mem participated, including seventy from
Vicksburg, members of Regimental Headquarters Co., and Head-
quarters Company First Battalion.

Led by the great regimentalband, from Clinton, which
goes under the name of the College Band during the
spring and winter months, the first battalion came upon the drill
field from the rows of even tents stretching for over a mile to
the westward, Their lines were well formed and a stiff wind
whipped the company colors of blue znd white with the word
"Mississippi" inscribed.

The second and third battalion came on the field soon
afterward, and for over fifteen minutes troops poured onto the
field in a steady stream. The auxiliary units, including the
106th Engineers, the medical detachment, 122nd lio tor Irans-
port and other organizations were represented in the last battalion
to appear, the band still playing.

With the four battalions formed side by side in even rows
over a distance of two blocks, Colonel George Hogaboom, com-
manding officer, called for the officers. The national anthem was
played by the band, and the giant howitzer at the flagpole was
sounded and all snapped into a salute with rifle, saber, hand and
hat.

The officers formed their own columns and marched to
the center of the field, close to the reviewimg stand where theywere halted by Colonel flogaboom. Mr. Mulvihill, accompanied
by Brigadier-Ueneral J. M. Haystons stepped from the general's
car and in a few moments the noted Vicksburg historian was
well under way with his address in which he commemorated the
deeds of valor which have adornedthe regiment's pages of
history in the past. :

At the conclusion of his explanatory address My. Mulvihillpresented the bammer to Cl. Hogaboon and it was unfurlfurled to
fet

 

 

 

BRILLIANT SCENE WHEN COLORS ARE PRESENTED 10 REGIMENT?

breeze while the officer made his great acceptance speech.
The flag, in care of a color sergeant, and Sergeant-Majors Claude
Koerper, of Vicksburg, and Hood, of Yazoo City, served as color
guard until the new and beautiful flag had lapped with Old Glory.

Following the parade the men were marched back to their
respective company streets and released until 5 o'clock the
next morning,

Following is the address delivered by Colonel Hogaboom
in accepting the regimental colors from Mr. Mulvihill:

"I acceptthis beautiful emblem as the representative of the
officers and men of the present reginents and 1 assure wou and the
people of our great state that we are fully appreciative of the ob-
ligation of loyal and faithful service which goes hand in hand
with this token of the noble service of our fathers.

"It will always be an inspiration to us and our successors,
to give our best in the hard toil of preparation, as well as in
the test of whatever emergency the future ma: d in store for us.

"We Join all right thinking men in wis for our state
~ and nation a long period of peace and prosperity, but if we are to
carry these colors as gloriously in the future emergencies as our
fathers have done in the past, we know that we must always be
prepared and that real preparation can only be had by intelligent
training such as we are receiving. Sh

"So with our hats off to our glorious past and our coats
off to the future we shall carry on, giving the best that we have
to uphold the traditions of the regiment and hand it to our sons
as bright and untarnished as we have received it. I thank you."

M. J. MULVIEILL IS HONORED AT
CAMP THURSDAY

From the Vicksburg Evening Post, July 27, 1931

Camp Beauregard, La., July 27, - (Special) - 8tampingtheir approval on the official acts of M. J. Mulvihill, 8r., of Vicks-
burg, for many years historian of the 155th Infantry, officers of
that organization encamped here elected the notes Mississ ippian
to therank of honorary colonel at their noon-day conference

The honor came as a distinct surprise to the 76-year-old
Vicksburg business man who has given a large part of his life tohistorical research work, and he was deeply touched when Cap-
tain Webb Brame, of Yazoo City, formerly tor of the First
Baptist church of Vicksburg and quite known in that city
to-day, nominated him for the title. In nominating My, Mulvi-
hill, Dr. Brame, the senior chaplain in the regim said:

"Col. Hogaboom, Mr, Mulvihill and fellow offi 
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the 155th Infantry: I am sure that we have not fully realized the

significance of the reat moment of yesterday's ceremonies when

Mr. Mulvihill presen us with the new and glorious regimental

banner, but as we shall continue to think upon this epoch more

and more, we will recall our debt to Mr, Mulvihill for this im-

rtant and abiding service that he has rendered our regiment.

boring long and patiently and working up the glorious history

of the old 'First Mississippi' and now the 155th Infantry he

= pay, no rewards, SO characteristic of his long and un-

% sh e.

"As the grandson of one who fought with Jefferson Davis

under the old bamner and bore to his grave the wounds from

Buena Vista, Colonel, Sir, 1 want the honor and pleasure of

nominsting Hf. M. J. Mulvihill, Sr., official historian of this
regiment for the honorary title and rank of 'Honorary Colonel’!

in the 155th Infantry."

The nomination was seconded immediately by a score of

officers in unison and in a vote which followed it was unanimously

decided that Mr. Mulvihill should become an honorary colonel

in the regiment for the period of his lifetime.

At the conclusion of the

newest affiliate were assembled in front of Colonel Hogaboom's

quarters where a group photo was made with the beautiful new

regimental colors forming the background.
DSSPSV.S
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conference the officers and thelr
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VICKSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK

Vicksburg can justly be proud of the National Military

Park which surrounds her on three sides. ‘The natural beauty

of the area included in the park is such that the government

might well have preserved this ground for this reason if no

other. However, it is the historic events that have occurred

here that have caused the Congress of the United States to set

aside for the enjoyment and benefit of future generations that

1,322 acres embraced in this National Memorial.

The park, as a memorial, commemorates the campaign, siege

and defense of Vicksburg. It is a tribute to the heroisa and

valor of the besieged and the pesiegers as well as to the results

of that conflict, which was an important factor in the making

of our nation. It is more tham an ordinary memorial, for within

its bourdaries are preserved historic remains that enable visitors

to better visualize the events that occurred here and inspire

him to a further study of this nation's development.

It was only in 1899, by the act signed by President MeKinley,

on February £1st, of that year, that the ground, made memorable

by the forty-seven day conflict, May 18th to July 4th, 1863,

was created a National Military Park. The appreciation of the

significance of the events that occurred here 18, however, much

older. With the passing of time, the less pleasant memories

of 1863 and the years that followed, gave way to more delightful

ones. Both Confederate and Federal veterans would return here

to review the events of what was considered a conflict of major

consequence in the War Between the States. To the graves 
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of the dead of both sides, pilgrimages were made. The hate and

animosities of the past gave way to feelings of common good will.

When, in 1880, Grant (General) returned to Vicksburg he entered,

not as he had on July 4th, 1863 - the leader of an army that

the defenders of the city had done so much to keep out ~ but as

a welcomed guest of honor to the city. General Grant, in

his very brief address on that occasion, expressed deep gratitude

for the increased friendly feeling between once warring sections

of the country.

The erection and dedication of the Louisiana Monument on

Crawford and Monroe sticets, in 1887, and the Confederate

Honument in 1893, kept alive and strengthened the sentiments

that many held for ground where they had fought with and against

friends, many of whom had found their final resting place at

Vicksburg. Through such organizations as the United Confederate

Veterans and the G. A. R., these cherished memories were

quickened. For those who had participated in the siege of

Vicksburg, the Blue and the Gray Association did this and more,

In 1889, this local organization spent special effort to have

at Vicksburg a reunion similar to those held at Gettysburg,

Chattanooga, Evansville and other places. Invitations were

sent to both the U. C, V., and the G. A. R., asking them to

come to a reunion of both armies to be held at Vicksburg, May

25th-30th, 1890. Around their camp fires at this reunion, as

at many others, the friendship of the veterans was cemented

and they sought to cooperate in building up a patriotic sentiment

homoring theirdeparted comrades. The unveiling of the Monument
SR lm La wlRad ey
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to the Confederate dead in 1893, indicated the survical and strength-

ening of this brotherly spirit.

VICKSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK ASSOCIATION
SPONSORS CONGRESSIONAL ACT FOR A PARK

Before 1895, all effprts had been spontaneous, lacking

the organization and the support necessary to secure an act of

Congress, memorializing the hallowed ground of the siege and

defense of Vicksburg. In that year was organized the Vicksburg

National Military Park Association which sought to. secure proper

recognition for this historic spot. The association made real

progress under the leadership of such men as Captain J. F.

Merry and Colonel C. C. Flowerree. Such public spirited

citizens as Mr. John G. Cashman, Tom Lewis, and others, for

sentimental and patriotic reasons, enthusiastically supported

the movement.

On January 20th, 1896 General T. C. Catchings, representative

inCongress for this district, introduced the first bill for the

establishment of a National Military Park at Vicksburg. When.

Congressional action was delayed, the representatives of many

states memorialized Congress requesting consideration of the

bill. Between 1896 and 1899, the following states memorialized

Congress; Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Massachusetts,

Mississippi, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Wisconsin, In the

second session of the 55th Congress, December 9, 1897, General

Catehings introduced another bill for the establishment of a

National Military Park to commemorate the campalgh, siege and

defense of Vicksburg. February 6, 1899, in the third session 
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of the same Congress, the bill passed the House. On February

10, 1899, the Senate passed the bill and on the £1st of the same

month, it received the approval of President McKinley.

Congressional action was the result of enthusiasm and support

that had been given the park movement by members of the Blue and

Gray Associations. Civic organizations such as the Ben Boliams,

organized in 1896, lent additional support. Individual eredit

is given to Capt. John F. llerry of Manchester, Iowa, veteran of

the 21st Iowa Infantry, and assistant general passenger agent

for the I.CeReRe. "To him belongs the high honor of taking the

initiative in the matter of securing legislation by Congress

suthorizing the establishment of Vicksburg National Military

Park," says the Vicksburg Monday Morning Democrat of September

6, 1906. Ceptain Merry had done such to bring about the

meeting of the veterams of both armies here in 1895, and he was

also the father of the Vicksburg National Mglitary Park Asso-

ciation which was organized for the express purpose of promoting

the desired action of Congress.

The Vicksburg National Military Park Association, organized

in the fall of 1895, elected officers as follows;

8. D. Lee, late Lt. General of C.8.4., of Mississippi,

president.

L. T. Davidson, Major of Iowa, vice president.

W. T. Rigby, Captain of lowa, secretary.

Ce C. Flowerree, Colonel of Mississippi, treasurer.

The bill ereating the Vicksburg National Military Park,

provided for the appointment of a commission of three members,

all of whom should have participated in the siege of Vicksburg

as members of the armies of Grant or Pemberton. They were ap-

pointed by the secretary of war, to whose approval their official

acts were subject. The commission appointed was as follows;

8. D. Lee, late Lt, General, C.B.A., of Columbis, Miss.

vm. T. Rigby, late Captain, Company B, 24th Iowa Infantry,

of Mount Vernon, lowa.

James G. Everest, late Captain, Company I, 13th Illinois

Infantry of Chicago, Illinois.

Their first meeting was held March 1, 1899, in Washington,

DeCe The commissioners elected 8. D. Lee as chalrman of the

commission. From the first Captain Rigby, as resident com-

missioner, had acted as chairman. April 15, 190%, General Lee

read a letter written November ZO, 18901, to the acting chairm an

tendering his resignation as chairman. General Lee continued

to serve as a commissioner until his death on May 28, 1808.

Captain Lewis Guion, late of the £6th Louisiana Infantry, was

appointed to fill the vacancy due to General Lee's death. Captain

Rigby continued to serve as chairman until his death, May 10, 1920.

The were assisted by John 8. Kountz, late of

the Drummer Corps, 37th Ohio Volunteers, who was elected secretary

and historian. Kountz died June 14, 1909/

Captain Chas. L. Longley of Coffeeville, Kansas, was nade

assistant to the secretary of the commissiom. Richard Ce. 
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Weightman was appointed assi stant to the commissioners

(May 28, 1899). Major J. Ho Willard, C. of Ee, U.8.A., Was

detailed to assist thecommissioners in laying out the park.

(May 22, 1899) on June 1, 1899, G. C. Haydon was appointed

assistant engineer.

Under the leadership of Captain Rigby, the park commissioners

entered upon the work of developing the land acquired in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the act creating the park.

This act stated the two-fold purpose of the memorial:

(1) "To commemorate the Campaign, Siege and Defense of

Vicksburg."

(2) "To preserve the history of the battles and operations

on the ground where they were fought.”

By the act, 1t was provided that 1% should be the duty of

the commissioners, subject to the approval of the secretary of

war, "to restore the forts and the lines of fortifications, the

parallels and theapproaches of the armies, or SO much thereof

as may be necessary for the surposes of the park; to open and

construct and repair such roads as may be necessary tO said

purposes, and to ascertain and mark with historic tablets, or

otherwise, as the secretary of war may determine, the lines of

battle of the troops during the siege and defense of Vicksburg,

the headquarters of General Grant snd of Pemberton, and other

points of historic interest pertaining to the siege and defense

of Vicksburg within the park or its vicinity."

The acquisition of 1and was the first of the numerous

problems which the commi ssioners faced. The $40,000 that had

originally been appropriated for this purpose was found in-  

sufficient for the purchase of the 1and necessary for the com-

pletion of the park. Public spirited citizens came to the aid

of the commission and donations were gladly made by the followings

J. Dornbusch - One acre

Hebrew Cemetery - Thirty acres

?, Mi. Smedes - Five acres

John B. Reid - Five acres

Addi tional appropriations were secured and by 1914, the

park area 4ad been extended to the 1,328.78 acres which it in-

cludes to-day.

Roads were necessary to make the points of historic interest

easily accessible. with the assistance of engineers, a syste m

of roads were planned. The exact routing of the roads could

only be determined after the topographical survey had been

completed in 1908. The roads provided for, were two principal

avenues, Confederate Avenue and Union Avenue. The former,

for the greater part of its distance, allows travel immediately

vehind the Confederate 1ine for the whole of its length. Because

of the shifting position of the Union lines, 1t Was impossible

to lay this avenue out exactly along the position of the Federal

troops. Secondary avenues, named after the states or officers

participating in the operations, connect the lines and make more

remote areas accessible. Grant, Pemberton, Sherman, Connecticut,

Illinois, Indianay lova, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,

Pennsylvania, and wisconsin are the secondary avenues, There

ape thirty short circles; Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgils,

Grant, Illinois, 111linois Memorial, Indiana, Iowa Memorial,

Johnston, Kansas, Logam, Louisiana, Maryland, Minnesota, 
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Mississippi, Missouri, Navy, North Carolina, Ohio, Observation

Tower (North), Observation Tower (South), Pemberton, Sherman,

South Carolina, Tilghman, Termessee, Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin.

Some of the secondary avenues and especially the circles, were

constructed so as to give individualityand jnereased distinction

to the sites for state memorials snd statues. There are in ©

the park to-day approximately thirty-two miles of roadway, and

sixteen bridges.

The marking for the park, as provided by the federal act,

was 2 task well done by the commissioners. Through & careful

study of the records and extensive correspondence and con-

ferences of the various regiments that were engaged, the com-

missioners marked the location of trenches, approaches, forts ,

smaller works, and inscriptions on the tablets give information

as to the location of regiments and relate the events’ that

occurred at certain points. The accuracy with which this work

was done, has greatly inereased the historic value of the park.

There are in the park to-day eight hundred and ninety-eight

markers of bronze, granite, iron and stone recording the story

of the conflict.

List of markers:

163 Historical; 197 Battery; 139 Approach, U.8.3 £27 Trench,

151 Trench, C.8.; 19 Headquarters, and 5 Mortuary.

Besides these iron and bronze markers stone or granite,

assault markers and monuments indicate the furtherest advance

of assaults and the location of various regiments.

128 cannon of the type and calibre used during the siege

and defemse have been mounted in positions where artillery was

4
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located during the siege. Of these guns, which by their

locationenable the visitor to visualize the relative positions

of the opposing forces, 62 of these are on the Confederate line,

and 66 on the Federal line.

A portrait of each army, COTPS, division, and brigade

commander, Confederate and Union, engaged in the operations com-

memorated, and of each regimental field officer, division chief

of artillery, and battery commander killed or mortally wounded,

was one of the objectives which the park commission had in mind.

There are NOW one hundred and seventy-eight such portraits in

place.

Statues of many officers and statesmen were secured as a

resultof the commis3ioners! efforts. Some have been erected

with federal or state funds, others represent the gifts of friends

and relatives. There are sixty-three portraitbusts and sixteen

statues in place. These include; Davis, Jefferson; Davis, Charles;

Farragut, David; Foote, indrew I.; Hickenlooper, Andrew; Lee,

General} pogan, John A.; Morton, Oliver P.; Ord, E. 0. Co}

Pemberton, J. C.; Porter, David D.; Villas , Wm. F.3; Washburn, C.C.

In addition, four Equestrian statues have been placed; Gen.

U. 8. Grant; Gen. McClernand; Gen. Tilghman, and figure on front

of the Iowa Memorial.

The commissioners also secured liberal appropriations from

several states for monuments and memorials. There are preseht

sixteen state memorials, two hundred and thirty state monuments,

and one federal memorial, besides the memorial arch. The state

memorials, many of which are of unusual beauty because,oof their

architecture and sculpture, are; Louisiana, M18 
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Missouri, North Carolina, f11inois, Iowa, Massachusetts,
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Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, West Virginia and Wisconsin.

On August 11, 1933, Vicksburg Nptional Military Park was

transferred from the war department to the department of the

interior. Colonel L. G. Helder, park engineer, Was appointed

acting park superintendent to succeed Major J. B. Holt, who

had been park superintendent since the death of Captain Rigby,

in 1929. Then began a new phase in park history. The park

service is an organization which specializes in the development

of areas which are reserved for thelr especial historic or

scientific interest or thelr unusual scenic beauty. The park

service aims to preserve, restore, develop, and utilize the

historical areas under its jurisdiction for their educational

value as the physical record of our national history.

The most serious task the park administration faces

{1s the prevention of rapid destruction of the topography of the

battlefield due to erosion in the park area. {th the es-

tablishment of four C. C. C. camps, and with the CWA work, the

erosion problem is gradually being solved by the engineering dew

partment, Through this phase of the present work the natural

topography of the park is being preserved.

Further effort for the development of the park is being

carried on under the Public Works Administration. Under public

works, roads in the park will be improved and resurfaced. A

new administration building and museum provides a better and

more adequate display space for exhibits of relics, documents

and pictures.

Wars- Cont.
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Under the division of plans and designs and of forestry,

the natural beauty of the ridges and ravines is being preserved

snd increased. The opening of vistas allow for new and better

 yiews of the relative positions of the opposing armies. Where

wanton neglect or commercial exploltation has destroyed the

natural scenery of this area, it is being restored through

judicious planting of trees, flowers and shrubs.

Engaged in the development and utilisation of the park, in

conjunction with other branches of the national park service,

the historical department has inaugurated an educational program

which has greatly augmented the benefits to the rapidly in-

ereasing number of visitors. Free guide service, museum

exhibits; pictures, maps and printed matter enable all visitors

to understand better the historic events which the park records,

For the development now in progress, there has been no

diminution of the original enthusiasm shown by the residents

of Vicksburg; on the contrary, the most hearty cooperation has

been evidenced. City officials, officers and members of the

civic and educational organizations are cooperating and enthu-

sizstically supporting the park administration and the historic

departaent,

Vicksburg National Miliary Park, located in the heart of

the " old South,” because of the picturesqueness of the region

and the historic significance and value of the remains preserved

here, is a national shrine to which an increasing number of

Anericens will annually make pilgrimages, for as the inscription

on the Pennsylvania Momument reads; 
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Here brothers fought for their principles,
LOUISIANA MONUMENT

Here heroes died for their country,
Bi

And a united people will forever cherish
June 1lth, 1687, the Louisiana Monument in Monroe Street

The precious legacy of thelr noble manhood. | was dedicated. Hon. E. 8. Butts introduced Ge).Allen Thomas,

of New Orleans, chairman, Father Picherit delivered a prayers

Reference-0laf 1. Hagem,Histerisn | Letters of regret were read from Jeffeison Davis, Gen. 8. D.

Lee and Gen. F. A, Shoup. Poems by Mrs, Johnnie Hunt

Brisbane and Dr. He. M. Bien were read. Hon, Martin Marshall,

in behalf of the city, presented the site for the monument

and acceptance was made by Maj. Guion., The Warrem Light

Artillary fired a salute of ten guns, and the Continental Band

of New Orleans furnished music.

Col. C. E. Hooker, representing the Ladies Cemetery

Association, accepted the monument. The military companies

fired a sslute of blank cartridges. The Southrons band

played "Nearer My God to Thee" and Rev. Thomas R. Markham

delivered the invoeation.

The Post of that date commented thms; The marble rests

on & slab of granite which is perfectly plain. The marble

pase is an octagon slab with four long and four short sides, the

latter bearing each a wreath of laurel and the north side the

inscription "Louisiana."

The base of the mext stone is ornamented at the angles

with scanthus leaves both ereet and reversed. On this part

of the monument the inscriptions are carved, the north side

displaying a shield with the Louisiana arms above and below

"Dedicated June llth, 1887." The erect side has a similar

shield inseribed "By their surviving comrades;" the south, 
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“In life the shock of battle, in death's sleep peace and

endless fame." On the west side 1s carved, "To the

Louisianaiens who died in defense of Vicksburg in 1882-1863."

The whole is surmounted by a vase-shaped stone supporting

a Sphere which in turn supports a /torch.

The elevation of the torch from the surface is about .

17 feet.

KOTE- the monument was first erected it had an ornamental

fence around it that has since been removed. This monument

is not to be confused with the Louigians Memorial in the

National Military Park.
TOn

A

Mrs. Mede A. Ferguson, Hi storiay,

Warren County Historical Research Project,

13004 Washington St.,

Vicksburg, Mississippi. 



Below we publish the letter of Gen. Gillem to Gen. Ord, tha

our Northern readers may form some idea oftthe condition of

affairs in this Bureau-cursed State. Gen. Gillem been at the

head of the Bureau, nd h-s h-d an excellent op:ortunity of what

he spesks. We give him credit for more honesty and fatrness

in the report than most Federal officers are capable of. In

addition to what he has sald, he should have added that the

Bureau was mainly instrumental in bringing about this State of

affairs:

Bureau R., F., and A. E.

Office Ass't, Com'r. of Mississippl

Vicksburg, Miss., December 10, 1867

Major General E. C. C. Ord, Commanding 4th Military District.

BENEFAL: I feel it encumbent upon me as Assistant Com-

missioner Bureau of Refuge s, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands for

this State, to represent to you the pre sent condition of the

| 1%
Freedmen and plantegs, -nd their prospects for the future.

At the close of the war cotton, heretofore the great staple

of ‘le South, commanded what Was Tega ded an enormous price, say

from forty to Sixty cents per pound, the result of which was to

.2

cause a large amount of capital from the North to ve invested

in the production of cotton.

Labor, of course, commended a price comparatively beyond

what had hitherto been known in the planting and farming districts,

ranging from $15 to $20 per sont with rations for first

class field hands. The short crop of 186¢ dispelled the illu-

sion entertained by many capitalists of rapid accumulating a

fortu ne, and in magy Cases utterly ruined planters and adventures

who h-d invested their all in a single Crop. Yet there was a

sufficient number who regarded their losses as tte result of an

exceptional session, added to the number of landholders who

det

maintain the high rate of wages of the previous year, and the con-

tracts, where wages were the consideration ranged from $15 to

$20per month; and whe e the land was tilled on shares the planter

agreed to furnish the land, animals, utensils, end in most cased,

the laborer having no subsistance and no credit, the planters.

agreed to become responsible for the supplies necessary for the

laborer snd his family, the amount to be deducted from the sham

of laborer when the crops were gathered. 
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N In consequences of the dry weather and worms the crop of

1867 has not exceeded half of what was regarded as an average

erop, -nd that hes not commanded put helf the price of the pre-

vious Year, thus reducing the proceeds of the yearis labore.

In cases where laborers worked for stated Wages there 1s

and

/ put little complaint or disc

remuneration having been generally received by the laborer

either in money or supplies, OT if not paid the claim con be

easily established OT _djudicated, and if the planter hss the

means the claim cnn be collected. Where a laborer has worked

for a share of the crop endless litigation hos been the

consequence. The laborer being without mesns, h-S generally beel

“Ah

furnished the, cecessary supplies bY the planter OT hig security.

On gathering the crop it has in a majority of c-ses been ascertain

ed that the share of the laborer does not pay his indebtedness

for supplies advanced, and a conviction,perhaps
well founded in

some instances, of dishonesty and false accounts on the part of

the planters, but this csnnot generally be the £ case.

Instances have occurred where the planters have entirely

abandoned the crop to he 1aborers, losing their time, the us

of thelr animals and implements,
snd tie supplies advanced.
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Cases have been brought to my attention of planting where not

only the entire Crop had been turned over to laborers to satis-

fy their claim, but also the mules and implements used in 1ts

production. The result of condition of affairs is almost

universal determination of planters to abandon the culture of

cotton and even if hey \O produce it anothe year it would

be impossible for hem tO rocure further advance of the necessary

supplies from any merchant, 80 prevalent is the conviction that

cotton gan not be produced at the present prices.

The next year the land in cultivation will be elmost entirely

devoted to corn, which requires but about one-fifth of the labor

demanded by cotton there-fore four-fifths of the re-

tired 1-st year will be thrown out of employment, and of course

ther will be & correspondéng decrease of wages. This the freedme

do not aeppreciate, considering it the result of a combination to

defraud them of what they consider Just wages. The consequence

is they slmost universally decline entering into contrasts for

the year 1868 on the terms offered by planters.

The crop of 1867 hs ing been gathered, the fresdmen are not

idle nnd without, in » great majority of instances, the means of ’

suprte. 
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the result is great complaints from every section of the State

of depredations being committed on livestock, hogs, sheep——

cattle, this is now the condition of affairs in the State of

Mississippi.

Planters are without 26a, having little left them except

their lands. Capitalists beyond the straits of the State refuse

to make advances from the unsettled condition of affairs. The

freedmen being to a great extent discontented, refuse to

enter into contrasts for the coming year. The remedy to be

applied demands most thorough and immediate consideration; for

the militayy, either through the commandess of troops or the

agents of the bureau to reach all sections of the state to s-e

that all persons able to earn their support are compelled

to do 50, snd that all those who do labor receive compensation

for the same is simply impossible, the care of the poor snd the

duty of seeing that contracts are faithfully executed properly

'devolvémf on the local magistrates and higher courts.

How far its is safe, under the peculiar condition of affairs

existing in this state, to trust the civil authorities with this

duty it is for you, to whom the act creating this district intrus:

5

"The security of life and property", to judge, to empower

the local magistrates to arrest as vagrants all persons

without visible means of support would hé doubt lead to acts of

injustice; but the civil authorities being recognized and intrust-

ed with the execution of the civil law, collection of taxes, am

the care of the poor, it would seem to be a necessary, consequence

that is a protection to the community, they should have authority

to compel all who are eble to support themselves, and thus

prevent them from becoming a burden upon the community. To

deny the civil suthorities the exercise of thas right is to

pl-ce the freedmen above the recognized government of the state. §

It is = matter of very grave doubt whether, in tle present

condition of affairs, the civil authorities, unsided by the

military, will be able to order and execute the law.

Civil process can only be served in the ordinary manner where

offende's are the exception andthe law is sustained by public

opinion; but in the present ruined condition of labor in

this state thous~nds are without 1lasbot, and most subsist;

consequently, depredstion is the rule, and honesty, the exception,

while on the other hand, to treat as vagrants four-fifths of the

community is simply impracticasble. 
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Butthere are matters for your consideration, and of the

law-making power, rather than for one, whose functions are

entirely and to you I submit the case, merely with

the surmise that it will be impossible to inaugurate any system

for the relief of the blocks which is unanimously approved

by the whites.

The- is anotlser subject worthy of attention in this connec-

tion, there seems to be a wide spread relief, which is daily

inereasing among the freedmen, that the land in this state

is to be divided among them, and in some. sections of the state

this 1llusion is sssuming a practical form by the freedmen

refusing to contract for ‘he next year, or to leave the

premises they h-ve cultivated this year.

It is to be feared that this course, induced by evil-

disposel dvisors, ay lead to collisions, the extent and result of

which it is difficult to. surmise.

I received almost daily petitions ai memorials asserting

the existence of organized companies of freedmen, -nd asking

the presence and proie tion of troops, and although I am satis-

fied that these representations are generally the result of fee

8

fear nnd exaggerated rumors, yet the existencelof such organ-

izations in some sections of the state is certain. Comman-

ders of troops and agents of the bureau have been instructed

to urge upon the freedmen the absolute mecessity of abstaining

from armed demonstrations: that they will be protected in all

their rights, but that they maat not seek redress by force

or violence.

In order to avoid 28 far as possible bringing the races

in collision with each other, I have advised that whenever

practicable the "posse" summoned to assist in an arrest shall

be of the same race 2s the arrested.

I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Alvan C. Gillem,

Brevet Major Gene al, Commissioner.

Reference:

"The Brandon Republication; Thursday Jan. 9, 1868.
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QUILAW DAYS

§arren county and Vicksburg can show a varied and checkered

Pest along with Adams county snd Natchez. Of fourse,all

river towns were the "catch all" for tough characters in the

early days of numerous steamboats on the Mississippi. In

those days more men died with thelr boots on yhan now. Every

man went armed, snd it 1s said that a popular barber shop, on

Sunday morping, looked like a small armory. Men in those days

were quick to avenge the least slight or a reflection on their

honor. Human life was held very cheaply, and 11 terally, there

was no telling what aday would bring forth. dr. Frank Fisher,

undertaker (now deceased) once related that he had helped to

resove between 20 and bodies from Vicksburg streets, nome of

whom died natural deaths,

We find no sccounts of long drawn out feuds in Warren

county suchthose of the Kentucky and Tennessee mountain districts,

If there were any feuds they were only local, and of short

duration. It seems that the people in the early days of Warren

county preferred to settle their differences on the "Field of

Honor" and them forget about it as soon as possible.

: Tap Riots of Vicksburg and Warren county were rlydnoo

the assignment on Recomstruction.

As far as we have learn-d Warren county never had any White

Caps or "Bull Doozers®. The nearest to it was the operat

of the "Eu Klux" and "Modocs". These were covered in 
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on Reconstruction snd the history of the "Irodden wora turning,

#i th accompanying results were therein set forth.

in the far off days duelling was practiced extensively.

DeSoto Point, across the river from Vicksburg, (now DeSotf

island made so by Grant's famous canal) was the favorite duelling

ground. DeSoto Point was the scene of many famous duels.

well known men of that period avenged their honor om this

field. Alexander the most noted duelist of his time,

foight & number of times on this ground. wis said to

have engaged im fourteen encounters, and to have killed his op-

ponent in nine cases. It is said in his last duel, in which

he killed his best friend, caused him to grieve and brood so,

that it is related to have been partly reSionsible for his self

inflicted death.

A duel in those days drew as big crowds sluost 2S a league

ball gsme of the present time.

Duelling was outlawed years 8g0 ~ NOW & man just shoots

another down against whom he has & grievance elther real or fancied

and in nine cases out of ten, after a trial, goes Proe. ¥hich

is the better proceeding? Foth methods are violations of the

laws of the state.

of course, there have been many cases of horse stealing,

but as there are no large stock farms in Farven county the stealing

might be called One or two horses or mules belng

taken perhaps, but there have been no organized BERS bands of

horse thieves in the county since it was cleared of highwaymen

many years ago, except whem the invading army swept over the

oO 4
untry and in the fifteen or twenty vears following the Civil

far,
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There is really more cattle stealing than horse stealing,

because cattle are more numerous. There are no large ranches,

therefore what is known as Cattle Rustlers on the great western

plains1s unknown here.

SALOOR DAYS-

The saloons were just as much a part of Vicksburg and War ren

county from the beginning as any other legitimate business enterprise.

The best of liguors were handled, snd & great dealof money was

made by those who handled liquor.

it is true that by the old time aristocracy a saloon-

geeper and family were outside of select society, but it can't

be denied that the men of these aristoeratic circles had no

scruples about patronizing the ssloons. They were favorite

loafing places in those old days, and the reputation of a saloooh

depended on the class of its customers. 1t is said that not

so many drank themselves down, a8 as the present time, when

drinkers are considered as all belonging to one class. After

all is said, drunkenness 1s the same any time and anywhere as

far as morals are concerned. Some of the descriptions of these

saloons are interesting now when we have no licensed places of

the kind, How, instead of a man inviting a visitor to a bar

demonstrating hospitality, they snesk off to a "Speak Easy."

THE OLD KANGAROO SALOON

This den of vice was the hangout of & gang of gamblers

described in the following;

Gamblers at Vicksburg-

The following hissory of the proceedings of the citizens of 



Vicksburg in hanging five professional gamblers, on the 8th day

of July, 1835, 18 given for the satisfaction of those who may

wish to be correctly informed on that subject. will be seen

that the difficulty with the gamblers at that place was not

connected with the insurrection, except the high state of

excitement that pervaded the wholesouthern country at that

time, which led the citizens to desl wore rigorously with all

offenders.

The exigency of the times had determined the citizens of

Vicksburg to purge their city of all suspicious persons who

might endanger the public safety; and dceming the den of IR

vipers that had for many years infested the city under the

vile yet plausible appellation of sporting gentlenen, highly

dangerous to the welfare of the city at 30 critical a

time ~- wholly unrestrained by ag morel compunction from the

perpetration of any act that thelr avarice or revenge might

suggest, the citizens resolved that all professional gamblers

should .eave the city and they

to put their resolve into execution, ss will be seem frou the
mare the nore determined

following history as reported by the citizens and those who were sye-

witnesses of the circumstances.

"Our city has for some days been the theatre of the most

novel and startling scenes that we have ever witnessed - While

we regret that the necessity for such scenes should have existed

we are proud of the public spirit and indignation against offenders

displayed by the citizens, and congratulate them on having at

length banished a class of individuals, whose shameless vices

anddaring outrages have lomg poisoned the Springs of morality

andinterrupted the relations of society. Foryears past

professional gamblers - destitute of all sense of moral

obligation - have made Vicksburg their rendezvous. They

supported a large number of tippling houses, to which they

would decoy the youthful and unsuspecting and, after

stripping them of their possessions, send then forth into the

world the ready and desperate instruments of vice. Jur

streets were ever resounding with the echoes of their drunken

and obscene mirth. Frequently, in armed bodies, they have

disturbed the good order of public assemblages. Thus they

had continued to grow bolder in their wickedness until Saturday

the 4th of July, whem our citizens had assembled together with

the corps of Vicksburg volunteers at 2 barbecue tO celebrate

thedey by the usual festivities. After dimmer and during the

delivery of the EE toasts, one of the officers attempted to

enforce order and silence at the table, when one of the ganblers

whose name wes Cabler, insulted the officer and struck one of

the citizens. |

The military corps proceeded to the public square of the

city when information was received that Cabler was coming up

armed and resolved to kill ome of the volunteers. Knowing his

desperate character, two of the corps instantly stepped forward

end arrested him. A loaded pistol and a large knife snd dagger

were found upon his persem - To liberate him would have been to

devote several of the most respectable members of the company

to his vengeance, and to proceed against him at lew would have

been mere mockery - Consequently, it was determined to take him

into the woods and lynch him, which is a mode of punishment 
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provided for such &s become obnoxious in & menner which the

law cannot reach. He was immediately carried out under &

guard, attended by a crowd of respectable citizens - tied to

a tree - punished ‘with stripes- tarred ahd feathered, and

ordered to leave the city in forty eight hours. On the morning

of the 6th the military COTDS, followed by a file of several

nundred citizens, marched tO cach suspected house, and sending

in an comui ttee, dragged oul every faro-

table and other gambling appara tus that could Le found. At

length they approached a house which was occupied by one of

the most profligate of the gang, whose name Was Korth. The

house being surrounded, the back door was burst open, when

four or five shots were fired from the interior, ome of which

instantly killed Dr. flugh 8. Bodley, & citizen universally

heloved and raspected. The interior was SO dark that the

villains could not be seen, bulb several of the citizens

guided by the flash of thelr guns, returned thelr fire - & yell

from AHEYX ome of the party announced that one of the shots had

been effectual, and by this time a crowd of indignant citizens

burst open every door of the building snd dragged into the light

those who had not been wounded.

Korth, the ring leader, could not ne found in the building,

but was apprehended by a citizen while attempting in company

with another, to make his escape at a place not far distant.

He, with the rest of the prisoners, was then conducted in silence

to the scaffold. The remaining number of five, asong whom Was

the individual who had been shot, were immediately executed

in the presence of the assembled multitude. 311 sympathy

for the #i# wretches was completely merged im detestation and

OUTLAW CONTINUED.
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horror of their crime.

The names of the individuals who perished were as follows;

lorth, Hullum, Dutch Bill, Snith and McCall,- "Their bodies

were cut down on the morning after execution and buried in

a ditch."

1t was related that auong the gamblers who were hung was

one, & mere youth, who protested his innocenee to the last,

declaring that he was only looking on; but he was caught in

bad company and his pleas had no effect. Before he died he

pronounced a curse on Vicksburg and her people. For many

years after whenever any disaster fell on the comaunity, it

was sald that superstitious folks muttered,"lt is the gamblers

curse.”

nefarence-Virgil Stewart-coupiled by H.R. Howard.

Mede A. Ferguson

donument:~- The monument for Dr. Hugh Bodley, killed by the

gamblers July 5th, 1835, was first erected in the yard of the

olé Presbyterian Church at ipnroe and First East Streets, and

some years 8go Was removed to the little triangle at Openwood,

First and Farmer.
A-——

BURNING OF THE KANGARCO

A Ghapter of Vicksburgs eary History. Burning of the

Kangaroo in 1035 - in order to correct the falsehoods set

on foot by Green's version of the Kangaroo's destruction,

we have procured ap authentic account from one of the principal

actors, which we lay before our readers in his own words - 
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"] had been to See the man who was shot the night before

(Saturday night) and I was satisfied that he was going to die.

Three nen had been shot the same night, znd 1 was pretly nad

snd went around and saw 2 good many, with 2 view of tearing the

houses down. They promised their help readily enough, but

when the time for meeting came ( 1 o'clock Sunday morning)

only seven made an appearance. 1 felt badly enough, and maybe

would have hid, if I could, but there was nolhing for it but to

go through with it, so I told them 1 would lead them if they'd

a aind to try it, and they all agreed tO go. The establishment

was celled the Kangaroo tut there were four. houses, one a store-

house, not very large, and the others a dance house and boarding

house of the worst description - (large shite houses fac ng the

river) on the point of the hill, just above the mouth of the bayou.

There were £5 or 30 women in the house, znd plenty of men, but

they offered no resistance and we carried everything out of the

first house, znd undertook to tear it down. I had brought an

axe along. Smooth faced Bill Lewis (we called him smooth-faced

to distinguish him from another Bill Lewis, the hairy-faced)

was sick znd did not do any of the work; but he was pretty well

armed end stood ground as & sort of a guard, in case they should

sttempt to fight. We soon found that tearing down »as too hard

work, them thought of fire, but there was no fire about - the

women had put it all out. However, we got some from & flatooat

(there was a row of flatboats reaching from the bayou to the bend

above. They used to land there to save wharfage, and go to town

to inquire about markets, and then if there #as a chance of selling

snything they would drop down to the town, and if not they would
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go on) By the time we got the fire well started the people

tere coming from church, and we had wore help than we wanted.

in fact, I had to put out the fire on the last house three or

four times, shere they had set it before we got the things out.

But it sll went off quietly enough and nobody was drunk. They

did get out ome barrel of whiskey, up-end it, and were dipping

out with a tin cup and I just took z= running Jump at it, and

away it went, over and @ver, and down the hill into the river.

in an old clipping.

dlstorian-irs, Mede A. Ferguson.

KLOKDIKE SALOON
A

Ihis saloon was operated in the 1680's on the north edge

of Glass Bayou on the east side of Netional Cemetery Road. It

is sald to have stood on the identical spot once the site of the

*0ld Kangaroo" saloon, and used the same old cistern. The

reputation of this second place was not so much better than the

iangaroo. It MEXK was a low one-storied frame building with

a store front, snd the back end and all out oulldings were on

stilts on account of occasionsl overflows of Glass Bayou. it

is sald that a band of unscruplous characters made this saloon

& hang out. Legend has #t that there was a band of confederates

who infested the road north of Vicksburg, and if a man left this

place with any money sometimes (?) won gaubling, . signal light

would flash out from the saloon, abd then these highwaymen would

hold the traveller up and relieve him of his purse.
5

References-Vicksburg Evening Post bug. 8, 1832, and Interview
with anEp settler.

distorian-iirs, Mede Ferguson. 
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Dave Winston (decessed) rewalled some of the fauous

56100NE of days gone by.

The Wineland saloon was located on Levee Street. The

proprietor owned race horses that he ran in Cherry Street from

the barracks in Bast Avenue to the gateway leading into Speed's

iddéition, zbout where Dr. G. Y. Hicks home is now located Beyond

there were woods. The races took place every Sunday after the

drilling at the barracks. There were thousands of soldiers.

darx Lowenberg was another owner of race horses. Wiankee

Levy" zlso entered race horses - Levy had a well known saloon

in Cherry ®treet opposite the Court louse.

Pete Guscio had a well known saloon in Washington Street

ahere the Elite Cafe is now located: this was where Bill Fitzgerald

was Killed. Five Bills were connected with this killing - Bill

Fitzgerald, Bill Spears, Bill Pegran, Bill Andrews &nd Bill Green.

Peter Crosby, the negro sheriff, was shot at "Yankee" Levy's

saloon and Pete Guscio was present.

Fred Wessing conducted a well known Saloon in Washington Bt.

in what wae then called the "Flood Block™ between Crawford and

gouthe Ihe 8t. Charles Saloon wes also located in this block

and was first owned by a man named Wolf. lie sold it to Wachenhein

and Herman, and they in turn sold to Kalmbach and liossley.

Spengler and Tonelli had a famous drink place at Washington

and China Streets. It was one of the best in the country. in

the rear of tisplace wag another Saloon conducted by a man

called "brick-bat Gemella.®™ The proprietor looked on a brick

as his favorite wespon during rows.

"The Globe Saloon? was located in Washington Btreet,

one door removed from Gpoye, Joe Doll was the propeietor .
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Dollwas elected mayor over FredLloyd and Charles Farman,

and died in August, 1876, on the day he was to take office.

The Couch brothers, Henry and Bob, had & well known

saloon in Levee Street near Crawford. A number of killings

occurred at this saloon, and the bar-keeper, Bill Commers, shot

and killed two or three men.

"The Wise Saloon" was a well known place on Jackson road,

and Bill Price, who afterwards became chief of police, was bar-

keeper there. Several famous shootings took place at this

saloon.

On Jackson road another popular establishment was run by

Jacob Latcher. The Oak Ridge folks used to hang out at this

place.

The Leopold Clsusman saloon, opposite the Court House,

was one of Vicksburg's former well known drink euporiums.

it Cherry and Jackson streets was loacted the Cuneo

saloon.

John Fisher, 8r.. ran the Globe 8aloon at China and Walnut

streets. There was a big spring under this place... The wolunteer

firemen used to get their WEE water from this spring for thelr

tests. (Wealso learn that in the 70's the Gold Room Saloon stood

on this same spot).

Nick Camillo had a saloon at Washington and Crawford Streets,

where the Merchants Bank is now located. There was a side en-

trance from Crawford 8t., which the thirsty used after the shows

in the old theatre located in the building above. The Clark

brothers, Len and Douglas, were killed by Tom Bolton in front

of this saloom and their bodies were carried inside the place.

8. NH. Mackey received the $100.00 reward, for capturing 1. J.

Bolton after he killed the Clarke brothers. 
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in the location now used by the OF leill-lcHamara Company,

Charlie Fisher ran his saloon.

Florien Guscio, city clerk, conducted a well known saloon

in Monroe Streetl opposite the old market house.

fhe eastern side of Washington Street at that time was

monopolized by saloons, and ladies used the west side of the street

exclusively.

The bar at the ¥ashington Hotel did a tremendous business.

gne Vicksburg man invented two hip pockets - one for liquor, the

other for a pistol, for glmost everyone carried a gun in those days.

One of the most famous saloons here for many years nowever,

was the Garden, which site is now occupied by the First

Banke. The saloon and restaurant got it's name from the open

gerden thal was maintained. The tables were sel out in the open

vith flowers all around. Every night a band of twelve pleces

used to play at the Garden and a lady would sing. ¥hen

Christmes came they used to give away free eggnog, and anyone

who came by on Chri staas was welcome to all dx the drinks

he wanted free, end besides great quantities of the eggnog

were sent to different families throughout the Gay»

Reference-Centennial gaition Vicksburg Evening Post, liay 19E5

gistorian-iirs. ede A. Ferguson.
A—

A-—

Many years ago the liayflower Saloon used to hold forth on

the north east corner of Clay and Levee Streat. This saloon

was of low character, being frequented by the worst class of

river men. ThereA many dark happenings at this place,

1% was known as "The port of aissing men® for a number of mem

sere said to have entered there mever to be seem again.
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There were various other Saloons too numerous to mention,

anong which were Hibou's Saloon, Moore's Jug House and Miller's

vholesale Liquor House.

Then later the Last & First Chance Saloon, kept by Frank

Cocore. It was out on Jackson Road. The sign hung out in

front. One side of the sign read "First Chance" which met the

eyes of the people coming to town. The other side read "Last

Chance™ ss the people left town.

In the old saloon days a great deal of thrilling history

wes made if not of a desirable character. There are very few

left in Warren county of those who lived in the stirring time

Just descrived.

History of Prohibition in Mississippi amd Warren County -

The only local option election ordered in this county was

held July 17, 1686. The comnmlssioners reported July £0, 1886,

that there were 3037 votes for and 737 against the sale, making

& majority of £,300 in favor of saloons in that county. The

saloons have always dominated that county end it was only a

few years ago that the officers required petitions setiing forth

the fact that the applicants for 1icenses were nen of good moral

character or attempted to enforce the law requiring saloons

to close on the Sabbath day.

Reference-Historical Publications, Vol X, Page 108.

Historian-lirs. Mede A. Ferguson. 
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VICKSBURG! S FAMOUS LUTL

John Jenkins wes editor of the Vicksburg sentinel from

1844 to the time of his death, 1848, [le was born somewhere

in those days we are

making
near Ft. logales, in the year 1815.

told that there were three distinct clusters of homes

Vicksburg, some being on the Welmat [Hills close by Ft.

Kogales; others being here in the present center of the city:

and other homes belng down Warrenton Road, a short distance.

Ls was the ho-man custom in those days, editors spoke thelr

minds, regardless of where the chips fell, and stood the con-

sequences. They usually carried the difference that might

exist in physicial structures in their hind pockets. There

were two brothers running another paper here in Vicksburg gt

the time. heir name was Crabb. Some outspok=n argument

hed for some time gone On between John Jenkins and the Crabbs

through the edi torial column. One day the two brothers met

Jenkins on the corner shere Chilton now has a drug store.

The Crabbs both cleared thelr decks for action. Jenkins Saw

thefir hostile intentions, and having no gun on his person, he

prepared to use to the utmost what he did have, & Venetian

stiletto. He drew the knife and with reckless cOursge dashed

at his adversaries just as they fired at him. One or two balls

took effect, but the courageous Jenkins was alive long enough

to plunge the dagger into one of the Crabb:brothers. Jenkins

died on the spot, the Crabb brothers survived. The knife was

by one Doctor Birchett, an ancestor of the present Doctors

Birchett.

warren RAYS LONTAMIER:

John Jenkins lived in a residence that stood where the

Iillmen building now stands. He was buried from that residence,

and it is said his furneral procession was so long its head had

reached the cemetery before the final carriage had left what 1s

now Cley and Washington Streets.

Beference-Ted Bradfield in Vicksburg Evening Post April 12, 1932

The following was copied from Jenkins' tombstone in the

city cemetery.

Sacred to the Memory of

John Jenkins

who was born at Walmut Hills, Warren County, Miss. on the

£8th day of July, 4.P. 1815.

On the 12th day of December, 1844 he became editor of

the Vicksburg Sentinel and on the 15th day of Sept. A.D., 1848

he dled as brave as he had ever lived honorably consecrating

with the blood of another martyr:

A righteous csuse which living he had advocated with

unsurpassed ability, fearlessness and fidelity.

In testimony of the memory of the many noble virtues

and commanding talents of the deceased whom but to know was

to love and admire. His numerous friends have erected this

monument above his lifeless remains,

His memory will live on earth and hls soul in heaven.

"fe taught us how to live |
but ah! too high

The priceof knowledge
taught us how to

Ae Gamble. 
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The Vicksburg "Sentinel® must have had outspofen editors

all through its existence - note the following, and there were

other encounters also:-

we described the killing of Up. Hogan in the assignment

on We find the following inscription on his toab,

where Ales buried side hy side with Jenkins: -

Bacred to the msuory of

James Hagan, d.D.

A native of County Derry Ireland, by adoption & citizen of

the Ube. ie departed this life on the 8th day of June, 1643

age J8 yeers.

A Mertyr to his devotion to the Rights and Interest of the

People anc his uncompromising vigilence and zeal in directing

and exposing the usurpation of © lege and Power.

nis tone was erdcted by the friends of the Deceased in

commemoration of the warmth and purity of his heart as a man,

and his firmness, fidelity and inearruptdble integrity as the

Mnductor of a& Public Press.
SA ATTI oo AE Ar AAST

Rian, successor of br. James Hagan as editor of the Vicksburg

Sentinel, was killed by Hammett of the Vicksburg Whig. The

next editor of the Sentinel, Capt. Hickey, killed Dr. Hacklin

in a street affair. IHls successor, Dr. James Fall, had

duels, and Jenkins wes xilled by the Crabbbrothers 28 already

related.
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The following is taken from the Vicksburg Weekly Sentimel

of July £, 1851:

Two Duellist - The Chronicle of Western Literature tells

the following story of Col. Wheatley. 1t may be old, but

it is good:

The Colonel, during a short sojourn in Vicksburg, met

there some hot-blooded Southerners, with a spirit as fiery

his own. They quarrelled - & challenge was passed and

sccepted, and the next rising sun was to witness one, if not

poth, of their dead bodies, drenched in blood, to wash out

sounded honor. During the night, the Colonel sald he heard

a boat coming up the river, and it struct him, as he heard

the boat puffing and blowing, that it would be a good idea

to leave while the leaving was good, and stepped,ig the dead

of night, very quietly out of the hotel. As he neared the

boat, who should he See but his antagonist, at the boat before

him, justgoing aboard! He returned as he had gone, and was

on the ground next morning, with his second waiting with dis-

appointed wrath for his antagonist, and published him as an

absconding scoundrel.

(Even duelling has its humorous side)

As has been sald, during the early days Warren county was

infested with outlaws as were all river towns of that period.

Unfortunately crime 1s still in our midst.

As for deserters, there were often deserters from the

crews of steamboats, for the nates on some of these boats were

hard taskmasters. During the Civil War there were some 
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th armies, but we learn that the nuaber of

was nothing
compare

e Confederates
were half

deserters from bo
with the Federals ~

confederates deserting
starved and

gurprising considering th

so poorly paid.

to desl with that most

¢ sll criminals.
band of gangsters

ild, or any person

g and holding an innocent ch

K1DNAPPLERS~ en county has never had
Varr

- a desperate

{rifamous BiKd o

guilty of abductin

ransom 18 not forth coming.

Kidnapping 18

In extreme cases of

In emergency at ti
others.

death by hanging.

have been resorted to.

mesillegal hangings

| Mason & Harp - The

WARREN
TN

HICHWAYMER

having first hand

th no person of course,

e days when

en and river pirates of th

¥hile we have

Te have met wi

knowledge 8f the highwayn

en wilderness.

of such bands of outlaws, we

askes the narration seem

this country was an unbrok

existence
positive proof of the

and this
nave to get it frou books,

legendery.

Mississip

were

ol River had 1ts pirates.

and robbed of thelr possessions, end oc-

frequently waylaid.

casionally lives were taken.

In April 1E0% Governor Claiborne

ey Harp,

the Yagoo and Walmut Hills -

was informed that a hand

d by Bi Samuel snd Wil had attempted to board

Baker between
heade

the boat of Col. Joshia

g hed peen operating on the trail and for years

The same outlaw

avelers and comni tting

nad been robbing tr
20 volunteers

end pursue the pandits, and the Uni ted State officers at walmat

were asked tO cd-operate.

Samuel Mason was born in Virginia in gsbout the

je was twenty-five when Patrick Henry

Hills and Bear Creek
year 1750.

neard the clash of arms

and anipped the genteel

Mason caught the passion

"Long Knives";

that blew from the north

te patriotism.

gs of George Fogers Cla

on the breeze

assembly into passiona

too and joined the rank

floated down the Ohio. with them he

ard of $2000.00 was offerod for thelr capture. Harp

separated from the band about this time and gome

seems to have

up in
gwaney, the old mail-rider on the

Hatchez trace, cl
poth and Harpe.

A rey 
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Two of his band, tempted by the large reward, concerted a

plan by which they might obtain 1t - An opportunity soon oc-

curred, and while Mason,in company with two conspirators, ‘was

codting out some 111 gotten plunder, a toushawk was buried in

his brain, and according to another he was shotend his REX

severed head brought to Greenville in Jefferson County by the

two traltors.

The leader Mason was now dead. together with two of

his gang: Harp had fled the 8tate, and the disheartened

geng dispersed, with the result that few robberies were com-

mitted thereafter in Mississippi for many years.

The above account of the death of Mason and the dispersal

of his band is substantially corroborated by Thomas Reed Esq.

in his Centennial History of Jefferson County and by the Historian

donette.
ne

Samuel Meson had an honorable past, the record of a brave

soldier in the Revolution - Ven Cleve has told us that in it's

early efforts to establish order the Kentucky Legislature

had comsissioned him Justice of the Peace, yet in the end he weakened, he 3

turned Highwaymen which it had come to seem a very brave thing

to do; 1t was as if his whole REE nature crunbled. He was already

an old man when he turned Pirate - he followed the trace only

five years before his capture. His last quoted remerk before

he came to trial was a boast, one night in the wilderness, having

downed three pannikins of whiskey he swore that he was

one of the boldest soldiers in the Revolutionary War. and there

was no greater robber and no better nigger-stealer than himself.

WARREN ArnePim,H

John L. Swaney, the old mail rider of theHistchez trace,

claimed to have known Mason and Harp well, He said there were

two brothers, one known as Big Harp and the other as Little

Harp ~ big Harp, after a career of crime in Tennessee and

Kentucky, was hunted down and killed by a company of men, but

his brother Little Harp, made his escape and wes pnw un-

doubtedly one of the men hung at Greenville.

Reference-Centennial History of Jefferson County by llonette.

Historian-llede A. Ferguson.

In 1802 the territory was much excited by the robberies

smd murders perpetrated by liason and Harp. The

addressed the following note to Col. Daniel Burnet: -

*I have information that a set of pirates and robbers,

who alternately infest the river and roads, have thelr

rendezvous in the cane-brakes near Walnut Hills. A certaln

Samuel Mason, his son John, and a desperate villian from

Kentucky, one Wiley Harp - are the reputed leaders of this

banditti. They have long been robbers and murderers, and the

two former are well known at Natche. They recently attempted

to board the boat of Colonel Joshua Baker between the mouth

of the Yazoo and Walmut Hills, but were deterred by his show

of arms and preparations for defense. These men gust be arrested.

The crimesof Harp are many and atrocius; and the others nearly

ss bad. I wish you to place yourself at the head of fifteen

or twenty picked men, and scour the woods from Bayou Pierre

to the Yasoo, and capture the villans if possible. I have

written to Lieutenant Remnick, 3rd U.8. Reg. Walmut Hills, 
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and the officers commanding United State troops, north of

Bear Creek, Tennesse Rlver, soliciting their co-operation,

but I hope that the credit of arresting them may fall on you."

The Governor offered a rewerd of $2,000 for their capture.

With ¢he execution of these men highway robbery ceased, and the

Natchez Trace became perfectly secure. This was due malnly

to the settlement on the road of numerous respectable Indians

(half- blood) fanilies, who attracted many of thelr LA

seople to settle around them.

The Choctews never robbed nor permitted robbers to live

among them - Honesty and chastity of the women were charscter-

jatics of the Ghoctaw seople, the real proprietors of the domain

of Mississippi, whose traditions have been preserved in the na mes

of our streans and counties.

Reference-Claiborne's fii story-Pages

pe Are the Harps!

Later, resesrch and their own confessions revealed something

of their history. The two men Were brothers: "Big Harp" Micajah;

and Wiley "Little Harp." Both had been born in North Carolins,

SHiRXE one in the year 1768 and the other two years later.

There were rumors as to thelr parentage; many thought them part

negro, their tawny appearance and dark curly hair betrayed a

tinge of African blood.

The End of Mason

fie hed a friend in Natchez, Ant ony GlassBost’ Gass) was his

name - This Glass had the reputation of an ho merchant - he

oUulLas oho CORTIRUED
WARREN COUNTY LSTRICAL RESEARCH PROHICT.

was prosperous, affable, a good mixer; in reallly, for Mason,

he filled the double role of "fence" and "informer", sending

sord shezd to the bandit when a rich prize was coming up the

Trace, or were and marketing a boat load of produce,

when Mason robbed slong the river. So now, whem the robber

wanted to mingle with the quality, his agent helped him out,

snd for a time their little deception prospered, until one day -

was recognized. With his son he was thrust in the old

Spanish jeil. 4 few days later they appeared for

trial. Whipped, they were locked neck and wrist in the pillory.

To Mason this wes the bitterest puniehment of all.

This was the last to be seen of Hason for & long time -

Put the killings and robberies went on. Nr. iathony Glass,

now .& little suspected asong the merchants of bkatchez, rode

porth along the Irace. With him, all unsuspecting, traveled

a rich Kentuckian, Campbell by name. Campbell's body was

found later, robbed and mutilated in the cane; Eki crudely

marked on & nearby tree was a legend: "Done by Hason of the

woods? Glass, 2 month or two afterwards, tarned up in the

town of Walnut Hills and started in business all over again.

neforence-The Outlaw Years by Robert Coates - Pages £4 & 138.

Aistorian-iede A. Ferguson.
AITY IYOSODTS
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A ixetch of the Life of Alonzo Phelps

The "Rob Poy" of Mississippi.

ith the exceptlon of the notorious Murrell, it is

srobably that Phelps was the most srominent and daring of

the robbers which have infested the Bouth for neerly é

century. His first appearance in the city of Vicksburg

wes in 1826 or 1827, when he resided with a man by the name

of Dickson, on the opposite side of the river. Phelps, as

soon as he hé# became Known, was rogerded as a wild “Harum

foolhardly snd worthless ercature who peraded the

streets, sometime barcheaded, and at other times without shoes ,

regardless of wing or weather, perfectly independent, caring

for pobody and nobody caring for hime. Dickson moved to this

glide of the river in 1828 or 1823, and took up his abode near

the head of Jackson street,at what was then called tae old

Hospital, with ome I. D. Drown, OT as he was called by ilcRenzic,

a Scotch constable at that time, "A Dey Brown" and brought EiR

with him the irrejpressible Phelps. Phelps threatened, the

lives of amny of our citizens snd was & tevor to the entire

surrounding country.

Reference-The Vicksburg Lvening Post Oct. 2, 1881, From the

Vicksburger, Oct. £5, 1873.

ii storiangiiede A. Ferguson.
dC(ASN

"As To Phelps”

one of the recent queries in the column referred tO

Alonzo Phelps, noted highwayman, member of the Hurrell gang -

Judge tout recalls that Phelps was captured by & Hr.

Neville, in Holues County between Tchula and Lexington. Phelps

—
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was armed at the time - Neville waited until Phelps turned his

back then pinioned his arms, called for help and dis-armed

the prisoner.

Phelps subsequently was brought vack Warren County

to stand trisl for murder; was tried and convicted.

According to Judge Stout, Phelps boasted to the District

Attorney that he would never hang. The District

Attorney replied "if you don't hang, I will resign my office."

Before the date for execution Phelps broke jail, ran

towards the Mississippi River, and was there mortally shot

by one of his pursuers. is Phelps was dying he remarked,

"Remind the District Attorney of his promise.”

Judge Stout also recalls fhat Murrell once help up &

Colonel Redwood, for whom Redwood in this county was named.

Colonel Redwood had no money at the time. Murrell let Col.

Redwood go, but warned him he would be killed if Murrell ever

ran across him again and Col. Redwood had no money. There-

sfter Col. Redwood carried several hundred dollars in his

pocket. lle was accosted again by the highwayman who took

the money, but promised "I will mever bother you again."

Referenco-Vicksburg Evening Post, March 15, 1931.

Historiangiiede A. Ferguson.
A

>]

SIATTHSi 
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inother Version of the Life of Alonzo Phelps

The country along the Mississippi and rivers was

torvorized by & noted robber named AXA ‘Alonzo Phelps: he

was bold, daring and desperate. He hod killed a8 was Known,

gore than eight men, he murdered a wan near Vicks!UTE, whom

he robbed of a large amount of money. A Rid reward of $3,070

wes offered for his capture. Phelps sought refuge in the

lower part of Yazoo County. Becoming very hungry, he went

one day to the cablmn of &n old lady below Batartia and ordered

ner in a rude manner WW ge him something tO cat, telling her

to get it dé - d gui ck, else he would blow her brains out. The

old lady quickly baked hin & noecake of meal and got him S0ue

milk. Stovall, a citizen of Yazoo County. who, allured DY

the large reward and anxious to capture Phelp Ss got on his

trace. Fgllowing him to the old lady's house, ne Tusae in,

seized Phelp's gun and with the butt end of it gave him a

violent blow on the head which felled him to the floor.

Stovall instantly sprang on Phelps, bound his ams behind his

back witha strong rope and carried hia captive to Vicks urg.

Phelps was searched and on his nerson was found over 85,300.00

a watch and other valusbles shich were turned Over to the

officizls. Phelps was tried for murder and convicted ab

and immediately sentenced to be hange ie. He sprang

from the sheriff ond, Des ting his way with manacled hands

through the crowd of spec tators, made his escape from the court

house hotly pursued by officers and citizens. Phelps was fleet

of foot as well as stalwart of body, and when approaching the

» y red OR DY ward a deputy

asisstom ro
tooffoct{ PER 3 , causing
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death soon afterward. Falling to the ground helpless, Fhelps

still defied the officers and crowd saying - "how hang me

d - n you."

8. 8. Prentiss was one of the attorneys wo prosecuted

helps.

Reference-Publications of Kiss. listorical Society, Vol
Page 437.

4. Ferguson
 

Alonzo Phelps was a highwayman, nemoer of the notorious

Geng that infested this section prior to 1835. Phelps

was courageous hut soft hearted and did not always kill.

derided him for this squeanishncss, saying that "When

I rob = man I never leave behind a witness to testify sgainst

ne."

Phelps was captured and tried in Warren County and sentenced

to death. While HEX awaiting execution in the Jail he got hold

of a butchsr knife snd broke his way into the jail yard. The

sheriff killed him.

It is related that when the news of Phelps escape was

mashed down town, 8. 8B. Prentiss, who had srosecuted Phelps,

jumped ona horse and raced to the scene - handing the sheriff

his own pistol he ordered him shoot Phelps.

When the District Attormey convicted Phelps he swore in

court that he sould never die on tae scaffold. The District

Attorney replied "Af you don't I'll resign my office.”

While Phelps lay on the ground dying he said "Tenn the

District Attorney to keep his word.® 
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were the oporations of the gang that slave-holders, “hen they

suspected of the loss of thelr slaves, were disposed

to admit their loss as final without further effort at recovery.

One method was to suggest to a discontented slave TO run away

take refuge at a certain place with ome of the confederates.

This person. held him 28 & runaway, supposedly ignorant of where

the negro c:me from. Presently =n “ad® apoeared deseribing

the runaway and offering a reward. Thereupon the harborer

of the negro assumed the status of a tsker-up of the runaway

and in a sense attormey-in-fact for the omer. Instead of

returning the negro he would choose to couult & breach of trust

and transport and sell him. In 1834 Hurrell was arrested for

negro harboring, fined sever hundred dollars, and in the

shsence of property was sentenced to slavery for {ive years.

file appealed to the Supreme Court and was about to be set free

shen Stewart became acquainted with him - Stewart claimed that

after he had gained the outlaw's confidence tie plan was re-

vealed of a great insurrection of slaves to take place on the

night of Dee. £5, 1835, by which time Murrell expected his

clan of white men to be £,000 strong - His purpose was simply

to cause more bloodshed and destroy more property than any

other robber who had ever lived, znd he felt confidence im his

success because half of his "grand council® were men of high

standing, and Hany of thes in honorable and lucrative offices.

This was the basis of a book that Stewart wrote and proceeded

to sell through the country, ereating a great panic and much

The book contained a list of the members of the

Clan® in each of the slave-holding States, also what 
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surported to be Pa EXE narration by Nar rall of vardous

robberies znd murders he hed been guilty of in Mississippi, nainly.

Lemes of durrell's "Clan" in G. Parker, 8. Williams,

Horton, C. Hopes, VW. Presley, Ge. Corkle, Be. Johnson ba

looker, Le Coopar, Le Barton, five Wileys, oe Hess, WO

wilsons, Capt. Morris Gg. Tucker, three Glemns, t#0

J. Denham, S. Cook, G. Goodman, ©. Hickman, We. Thomas,

%n. Lawls, D. Marlow, Capt. Hedford, three Hunters, two Gilberts,
» ’ ’ 3 ?

A. Brown, four Jacksons.

STATE OF MISSI8sIPPL - WB anEk (QUNTY: -to-wit, Pe rgonally

appeared before ue . J. HeGinty, & Justice of the peace in and

for sald County, William J. Cowan, = citizen of seid County,

who, being duly sworn on oath says that he became

with Mr. Virgil A. Stewart in July in the year 1882 immediately

after his emigration © the Choctaw purchase

the residence of Hy. buncan about one mile above the

town of TuskahOué. This deponent Tegided with Lr.

gtewsrt about © weeks in the same house ond was present when

he unpacked tie goods which he brought «1th him to this country; -

Said ctewart having cmigrated to that &«wetion of country at &

time when it wes quite & gilderness, very sparsaly 8sattled

by white people, brough gith him a snail stock of groceries

salted to the demand of early settlers, und also cae betier

orepared for house-kecping then the majority of settlers who

eulgrated to this country at that time.

nis deponent had free secess to the trunk and chest of

“le Stewart and everything sbout the houss - Asong other articles
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in the house was a seb of glass cup-plates wil ch he, this deponent

had bought at Tuskahoma and when he, this deponent, parted with

Stewart, they were left vith the other table furniture of Btewart.

fm. J. ovan

Sworn to anc subscribed before ne this 18th day of July, A.D., 1835.

(Sealed) He. Je - Justice of the Peace.

neference-bife and Adventures of Virgil A. Stewart.

istorian-Mede A. F ergZuson.

fia have gentioned at intervals the no torious land pirate,

Hurrell. ell the terraln upon shich sits the Je Fe Lanier

nome hes often felt the thud of many hoofs - counts of the

wurrells. The road that dastardly clean was wont to [follow cut

diagonally over the Very spot. Une may still trace its dim

sutline where it came from a north easterly direction, went by

the head of the sleeping Russell and on south-castward., It

scams the Murrells usually crossed the ig Black at Warnochs

1anding, followed what was celled the Noland road by it. Alban,

by Bwettts through the present Jim Lanier's place on through

what 18 now the Carr place across the Gibson settlement tO

Higllts Ferry Road, to Hill 01d Bixteen,so-called, and finally

out toward Warrenioh. Sometimes the gang camped there, at

mostly on Markham ereek a nit to the south cast of Pussell's

grave. Indeed, even to-day there are spasmodic revivals of

the legends about buried Hurrell treasures On Markham Creek.

neference-flae Vicksburg Evening Post, Fok. 20, 1934, V.B. ER. 
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Mason und his band crossed the Mississippi River and went
1

westward until the reached the highlands which lie to the north-

west of the ity of Vicksburg, and ghich are known as the

misson 411s.” Tradition has it that 1t was here that Mason

end his bend went for safety when pursued, «nc to bury thelr

booty. To the present day wany ceople believe that rich

treasures lie buried out in the Hason Hills. It is mors than

likely that tuds band of outlaws did hide thelr treasures here,

at it 12 not known that any part hes ever been found.

It is undoubtedly true thal when Samuel Mason, uotorious

robber of the Katchez Trace, was in this neighborhood, ho had

certain habitats, like the dena of a IoX wnere he might go

under pursuit and rest. You wey Still trace a Lit of the old

road frequented by the Hasons and the just east of

Vicksburg where it crosses the Utica road near Wood

Referonce-Fublications of Historical Vol X1
rn 2% 4 $3
Fage 807.

CHCS METH

HIGHWAYMEN AND OF THE RINEILES

The peopl: at this time were terrorized by & band of negro

desperadoas let by one black ruffian named guith Iooley. His

sssociates in crime were other negroes by Adans, as

told as Tooley himself; Charley Jordan; John Miner, and fourth

Charley Johnson, whé was a preacher. However the last namned

was considered an innocent dupe of the others. These negroes

robbed various houses and stores in Vicksburg: but preyed e8-

pecially on country stores out in isolated locations. Saith
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Tooley comaitted some of ghese robberies alome. On one oc-

casion he went to Beechwood, a few miles out of Vicksburg, found

no one in the store except Mr. Fred Haynes who clerked there

(ir. Haynes 1s still living) He took a coil of rope from the

store, tied ir. Haynes up securely and looted the place at his

leisure.

After a number of these robberies Tooley said he started

to leave Warren county snd go to Texas. He sat down on the

side of the road to rest and happened to pick up a newspaper

and ssw that officers were notified to be on the lookout for

Tooley.” He turned back to this section. Later

these negroes robbed a store at Ball Ground kept by a Mr. Legge

ir. Legge phoned Mr. Blake, north of Vicksburg, to look out

for the robbers as they were headed toward his place. ir, Blake

cane out to the road side and in a short time the robbers ap-

peared. lr, Blake ordered them to halt, instead Tooley shot

ir. Blake through the heart. Tooley caught a train at Redwood

and road to Vicksburg on the cowcatcher. Got off on Levee

Street and went on dodging and hiding in the direction of Glass.

Near this place, being exhausted from loss of sleep and want of

food, he went into& negro house and fell across a bed and wen t

to sleep with a Winchester beside him.

The negroes were frightened and at once notified the

citizens. A posse formed and went at once to the scene, had

the negro man rush in and throw himself on Tooley while the

white men threw their guns on him. Thus he was overpowered

and brought to Jail.

After a few days a mob broke im the jail, took Tooley and 
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Toche Adams out and hung thea on the corner of the Court House

grounds, without judge or Jury.

Charlie Jordan lived at the time in the Shirley House.

Jonn Miner lived on Mrs. Brickley's place. The preacher must

have lived in town. Tooley hung out in the woods of Warren

wounty after he became a fugitive. fis wife cooked for the

Filey family, and Tooley, without their knowledge, had been

slipping in at night and making his wife feed him.

All the negroes were afraid of him. som: of them told of

seeing him on several occasions. Tooley would call on them and

whip them severely, sonetimes tying them up.

On one of his calls in the day time on his wife, thinking

no one was at howe, he ran into one of the Riley's, just a boy.

Tooley told the boy he Was not going to nurs him, he only

wanted something to eat.

neference-J. Fo Riley, Sr., and i. J. Fousse,8r.

Historian-lede A. Ferguson.
AFaASOA

SAA

It is said that this gang of des;yeradoes had a sort of

rendezvous and storcroom EEX for their loot in the SO called

"Devil's Hole? off what is now Clark Street. This hole had

originally been a Civil Var cave.
CeVO——
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JOHN BROWN- "OLD OSSAWATTOMIE®

Few, if any, of our neople to-day recall any acmory

of John Brown's raid on and capture of the U.8. Arsenal

at Harper's Ferry. Least of all do they rcallze how wide

sproad, though fu tile. were his plans for freeing the slaves

by starting an insurrection: which had 1% succeeded, would have

been & great tragedy for the south.

Jf course that we know that Brown and his son8 were

fanatics. We came across the following old c¢lisping that

shows conclusively that John Brown's caisscrics were operating

right here in Warren county as well as in eight other counties

of Hississipul., We know that under the name of Saith, he

traveled about in the south sretending to be a clock mender,

snd in this guise visited the homes of vig planters, Or any

section where slaves were most numerous.

One article tells of his operations at different points,

and the maps found show exactly the marked sections. it is

said that in one ease he would have suceeeded had it not been

for a slave girl's devotion to an infant who had been entrusted

to her care.

The Contemplated Field of John Brown's Operations - Among

the papers of the late John Brown found upon the Kemnedy farm

after nis capture, were maps of eight of the United States, viz:

Alabama, Florida, Georgha, Kentucky, Louisiana, Kississippl,

South Carolims and Tennessee. These maps are such a8 are to

he found in lorse's large bound atlas. They were entered

according

fo

act pf gee BLSdngyEn 
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District of New York. Fach of the maps had a table of the

population of every county of the State, taken fron census of

1850, pasted on its side. Andrew Hunter, of Charlestown,

acting Attorney for the Commonweal th, kindly gave us permission

to inspect these maps, znd we examined them minutely. ve give

below the frults of our examination. It would be well for our

Southern exchanges to give circulation to this article, pre-

pared with great care for the Southern argus:

dississippl ~ We find marked localities of nine counties

in this State, A brother of C. P. Tidd, who was one of the

insurgents at Harper's Ferry, traveled through dississippi, and

kept Brown and coupany posted in regard to the disposition of

the slaves.

varren County - Marked locality between Vicksburg and Ht.

Vernon including Warrenton and Montalban and between Mississippi

river and Sig Black river. Population: White, 5,338; free

colored, 28; slaves, 1%,086, Total 16,120.

darked Counties - Bolivar, Washington, Noxubee, Claiborne,

Jefferson, Franklin, Adams, and Wilkinson.

Further proof that Brown traveled over the State of

Mississippi is that a citizen living in Mississippi in 1857

afterwards saw him and recognized him at Harperts Ferry and

Charleston in the persom of 01d John Brown.

we give above the exact localities, marked by John Brown

upon his maps. From letters to Brown scend by us, we come to

the conclusion that the localities marked were those whieh had

been visited by Abolution emi 8saries, and were found to contain

slaves ready for insurrection. It would be well for the
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magistrates residing in these localities in Alabaua, Georgia,

Hississippi and South Carolina to keep a strict ouukout upon all

suspiclous strangers, and cause the immediate departure of all

characters who cannot give a good account of themselves.

Peddlers, mercantile drummers, book agents and teachers in search

of situations should be watched. Let not the lesson taught

by fanatic Brown be forgotten by the South. Let the militia

be thoroughly and effectively organized in every Southern

State. vigilencc is the price of our peace and

happiness.

Reference-Copied by The Vi ciksburg Veekly Whig, Jan 11, 1881 from
horfolk Southern Argus of Dec, 28, 1860.

fiistorian-liede A. Ferguson.

in oldendays horse racing and chicken fighting not only

afforded great sport for our citizens, but was an excellent way

to gamble away money. At the present day these are both out-

lawed in Mississippi.
VIER:AAWRASR

IHE PROBTIRATE SOUTH

The Ku Klux Klan had it's greatest strength in the non-

slave holding regions.

Mississippl came to the verge of Civil wor before the

whites regained control. In Vicksburg whit. snd black troops

faced BEEN each other, snd Grant sent General Sheridan to

assume control. Sheridan called the leaders "banditti® in

a dispateh to Grant - 2 particularly unfortunate remark because 
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{t inspired such a revulsion of feeling in the north that

the administration could not support the radicals.

peference~A History of the South16070aaa B. Hesselline

14 storisn-liede A. Fergusoh. a

THE MURDER OF CAPTAIN CHARLES GARGBIEZRS -

A Post headline on 4, 1916 cerried the following;-

Charles Stites, pdlice captain, is shot and favedy wounded

by gang of three white robbers, Folice have & trio and

have them in jail, where no one is permitted to see theme.

The trio denied thelr gullt. The fatally wounded man is

accorded him Dy

nitter about the treatment &F the gangsters who shot hia

after he was wounded and helpless. The officer attempted

to arrest the robbers who were looting the Valiey VUry Goods

Co. when they opened fire on the policeman, shooting hia

through the stomach.

Nov. §, 1916 The Post oditorislly: "Captain Charlie

Stites! death has shocked the community, but doubtless it was

sn end, thet would have suited the fearless officer - mceting

death while doing his duty. In a remarkable degree the dead

officer possessed instinctive detective talents. The police

force hes lost a faithful member, and one whose fearlessness

"on courage is bound to sot an example long to be remembered.”

’ The three robbers who killed the brave police officer,

Captain Charles gtites, wero all strangers in this locality ~-

§. C. Lodge, Leslie snd "Blackie® Dorowitz. They were

sll captured and tried. In the trial Lodge and Hixon Were

#39
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sentenced to life imprisomuent - Dorowitz was sentenced to

hang.

A petition was later gotten up asking Governor Bilbo

to commute Dorowit? sentence to "Life" too. This petition

failed snd "Blackie" Dorowitz was made to pay with his life.

The other two criminsls - Lodge and Hixon, were sen 0

Parchman State prison to serve thelr sentence. Rixon 28-

ceéped some vears ago, and was never recaptured. As far as

we know Lodge 1s still at Parchuan. A short time after Lodge

sent to Perchman he wrote to the "Post® declaring that Leslie

reslly fired the shot that killed Captain Stites.

Referenve-i8 related by Citizens.

A. FeTZuson.

SESRVN

It is worthy of note that - Dr. John Jenkins, the father

of John Jenkins, editor of the Vicksburg Sentinel, who was

killed by Henry A. Crabb, married a sister of Gen. Andrew

Jackson's wife.

Ars. edo erguson Tian

Warren County a4storcal ied Project,
13004 Weshington Street,
Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
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Population - By Census Report of 1930.

1 Warren county has a population of 35,785 peorle. 40,3%
sre native white, 58.4% are native colored, and 1.7% are of
fo birth the jority of whom belong be the white race

he assessed valuation of this county is $22,52¢,601.00.

A The white people of course are the dominant race, and
take the lead in matters of importance to the county ag
a whole. The white people are as a rule of the Mr. Aver
American citizen type. They are mostly of the working ass,
with the proper civic pride and very patriotic, and with few
exceptions vote the Ticket, but with open tolerance
for other political parties, and inclined to attend to thelr
own personal affairs. Thelive and let live poliey is best
exemplified by their attitude toward foreigners who settle
in the eity amd county.

| We must say thatthe majority of these foreigners become
8 s0d as soon as possible and develop into good American
citizens.

Warren county, like most of the United States, might be
said to issue this invitation,

"Come along, come along, make no delay
Come from every nation, come from every way
Our lands they are broad don't be aren;
For Uncle Sam is rich enough to give us all a farm,"

Like most of the people of the United States they have not
made much money since the depression; but the of of Warren
county have held their own as bravely as the best

A.WS

GERMANS

We have a small number of German born citizens among us,
The majority of themare sed citizens and are good
Americans now. They belong to the Catholich church, and the
children are sent to the Catholic schools of the city. The
women are thrifty housekeepers, always busy, and are excellent
neighbors. Themen are mostly 555,areuma Sober an
reliable, Some of them make gardens, and|
ficient in any line of work they follo
very interesting things about the*F
one who has always lived in this free country role
about it all, 2eady to congratulate all our countrymen on
selecting the United States inwhich to be born, They are well
educated as a rule, Some are musical and have comtributed some,
to society in a gemeral ny;Jus so far have done Vary 1ittle
outstanding work along any 
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THOSE OF JEWISH FAITH
ALpAh

America lives in the future rather than the past. Though the

longest lived republic in the history of the world and its annals

glorious in achievement, our country prides itself not so much

on its traditions, as on its opportunities. Since the days of

long ago when the Santa Maria brought, as did the Mayglower, that

band seeking here, as fugitives from religious persecution,

the opportunities of liberty and freedom of worship the Jews have

been consistently imbued with the American spirit. And do is

is true with the early settlers of the Jewis faith here in

Vicksburg.

Our records are not clear as to the number of those who first

came to Vicksburg, but there is little doubt, that when Vicksburg

was incorporated as a municipality, among 1ts citizens were those

of the seed of Abraham.

In or about the year 1843, twenty Jewish families banded themselves

into a congregation. Small in number, they were not able to erect

a permanent house of worship and they first met at the homes of

different members, and then at a residence on Main street, which is

still standing, they came together for prayer, That

America was the land of promise, that small congregationof twenty

Tanailes has grown into more than 140 families and more than

8 souls,

In the early 60's a suitable site was bought on Cherry street for

the erection of a synagogue, and later the Anshe Chesed (Benevolent

men) was erected. This year marks the 91st anniversary. With
the exception of some remodeling and a slight change in the front

part of the Synagogue, for 67 years Congregation Anche Chesed

has contimueusly worshiped in the present Synagogue. On May

16, 1870, with very elaborate ceremonies, in which all the citizens

of Vicksburg took pars, this completed Temple to the God of Israel

was dedicated. e dedicatory address was EXKXNAS¥ENX delivered

by Dr. Lilienthal of Cincinnati, Ohio. It was a wonderful oration

and there are those still some in Vicksburg, who heard him make a

cplea for a finer and better Americanism. Many are those in the

congregatiom who served faithfully as Jews and citizens of our

city and county. They also acquired a burial ground where thelr

dead ones may sleep in eternal rest. It is now a beautiful spot

situated on the eastern border of the National Military Park.

The most of the Jews in Vicksburg are thoroughly Americanized
and some of our best and most patriotic citizens. Most of them

live in the city, though some of them have farming interests.

But they are more especially interested in mercantile persuits,

and some of the oldest firms im Warren coun opergted b |

Jews - some of these firms having been Sountythe’same irm Sime

| wpe
THOSE OF JEWISH FAITH
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charitable peopleand the majority of themlaw-abiding: They

are excellentneighbors without exceptions

rly three quarters of a century: Ihe Jews are a peace loving,

on oy Ntfantze in A 111 ‘ thas 4 ps

ship of more tham 70, and has charge of the philanthropic

al service of the Y. Hi A., which was organized 75 years ago.

The first officers were as follows;

irs.
n

Present Officers (1936)

Mrs. Ri. Weil, President |

® A, 8S. Pischel, Vice President’

® Dan Laudenheimer, Ireasurer

Motto

Let

The
Poor
Live

Thee

B'Nai B'rith Literary Club Was Organized In 1886

A stock company was organized in the arloms of the Bazinsky

home on the pos.pn ofJanie Boulevard and Grove Street, with

the following officers;

Joseph Hirseh, President
8. P. Metzger, 1st Vice Pres.

Laz Hirsch, 2nd " "

Secretary

M. Wolf, Treasurer
Mose Lowenthal, Stage Manager

Dave Kahn, Sergeant at Arms

The club used the parlors of the Baginsky home until M rch 1887,

when they moved to a bulJding at the corner of Crawford and Cherry
it 2 5 SA be Fh Png pe ’ a » ~ 
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Streets known as the old Balfour homestead. Jan, 2nd, 1889

they bought this building and used it until September 1892, when

they occupied their new building built on the present site,

corner of Clay and Walnut Streets. In 1904 the club built in

the basement of their building the first complete swimming pool

in Vicksburg.

On May 18, 1915, this building was completely destroyed by

fire. By a strange coincidence the Balfour building, then the

property of the Dabney family, was at that time vacant and the

club again moved into this building, remaining there until the

new club building was built. In March 1916 the contract was

let for the magnificent building which now stands on the old

site, corner Clay and Walmut Streets. This bullding was

completed and occupied by the club March 1st, 1917,

The Temple Sisters

The congregation Anshe Chesed has affiliated with it an organi-

zation known as Temple Bisters, which was organized in 1904, with

Mrs, A, Rose President for twenty years. Mrs. Milton Levy is

président at this time, with a membership of 500.

In the ome hundred years sincé the incorporation of Vicksburg

the Jewish congregation of Anche Chesed has prospered in its

religious wokk, and there has always been the finest spirit of

the members of this congregation and those

of every other church and denomination. One example of this

spirit was shown thus. when the Crawford Street Methodist

church was burned on the morning of April 5th, 1925, the Jewish

congregation, through the Rabbi Dr. Kory, who had served the

Temple since 1903, immediately offered thelr Syupathy and tendered

the use of the Temple to Rev. George Hs Thompson \the pastor of the

Methodist Church) and his congregation.

Among the Jewish young men quite a mumber have entered professions,

and among bbth sexes we find a great deal of talent in music, art, etc.

C—O

JEWISH HOLIDAYS

with worshippers to herald the

Rosh Hashanah. To celebrate

are held for one day in Reform Temples,

for two days.

In olden days the festival marked the beginning of the agricultural

and economic year in Palestine. With the destruction of the temple

in Jerusalem and the dispersion of the people, new customs were

developed in regard to worship. Instead of sacrifices offered

on the altar the holiday has come to mean a time of prayer and

THOSEOFJEWISHFAIT

meditation, of self-security, and of penitence, This interpre-

tation oftheholiday comes from the rabbinical tradition thatthe

New Year commemorates the beginning of creation. Based upon

seriptural passages, it has become the judgment day of the Jewish
year - the dayupon which all people of the world pas in r

before their Creator for judg ent. prayers

filled with messages of Justice.

for remembrance of God's laws and

men.

| ties are strenghtenmed and

friendships are renewed. neot ing the ideas of divime ustice

and humanresponsibility a ins "the ten days of penitence"

which culminate in Yom Aippur Dayof Atonement. ring

thisperiod the Jews are given the opportunity to reflect on the

past year and to repent thewrongs done, = Ifthe repentance 1s

sincere, forgiveness is attained on Yom Kippur,the solemn

festival of the Day of Atonement which closes the penitential

seasons
;

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
J. K. Hirsch, Landman Teller, Sol Felner

Doctors i:
Nathan B, Lewis, 8. Myers
Dr. Lustberg (practicing in Cincinnati)
Dr. Sol Kaufman (practicing in New Yo

SSOR

ADGU

ACOARRS

The Basinsky family is ome of the oldest Jewish families in Warrem
county. This large family has long been identified én business

and social circles in Warrem county.

Reference-Dr. Sol Kory,Rastor of Anshe Chesed (deceased)
Old Post Files

Canvassers-Mabel Schwartz and Katie Gabe
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0 | + 13 one of the oldest Italian families in this

county. By industry and persistence they made money and ac-

quired quite a lot of real estate.
ES

| Ur. Prank Piasza conducted a mercantile business on the south

We know that Warren county had one citizen (by adoption) i west corner of Cherry and Orave streets.

born in Switzerland. tos 21 aud operated by dre VinGURS
The Plazza i xxx was buil pera Te Va

Guiseppe Ma. Genella was born in Dalpe, Canton Iuciuo, i Piazza, in the building now owned by the Lavecchia family and

Switzerland, Nov. 11 A«Ds 1777. He came to this country known as the National Fark Hotel.

at an early age, and died in Vicksburg Sept. 27, 185%.
Out in Old Springfidld at Locust and Randolph we find Nre

Mr, Oenella conducted a china store on Washington Street : Vincent Guido, who occupies the old North house, ome of the oldest

in the building now occupied by the Racket Store. Above buildings in Vicksburg.

the store was & public hall with beautiful interior de- eT

corations and spacious proportions. In later years an | Around the cormer into north Locust we find Sam Lombardo! s

extra floor was built in waking two floors of the lofty | little shop. He has been in pusiness here for forty years - 80

cellinged nail, |
: long that the wall is covered with city licenses tacked there in

consecutive order. Mr. Lombardo is a veteran of the italian

Mr. Genella's residence stood on the lot where the new King's War in Abysinnis, many years ago. He loves to relate

nnex to the convent of the Sisters of Mercy has Just been nis soilder sailor experiences in Abysinnia. He speaks

uit,
very broken Son but shows great enthusiasm, and a great

deal of it we do not understand we have to adite

The Genella family were thrifty, charitable and kind. They

left no decendants,

Vincent Bonelli owned the Genelle Hall for a number of years, | indrew Bucci is the Italian Consulates at this places He is

and was known as the Bonelli Building, Later it was acquired i shrewd and intelligent, with & pleasing personality, and speaks

by Mr, Frank Artz, who has operated the Racket Store for many i. several languages,

years at this place,

¥

The Italian Consulate Agency Vffice is situated at

15812 Washington Streat.
A

Comparitively few persons, even vicksburgers themselves know 1%, |

The Italians have contributed s great deal to our county. et there lies a two-fold Nobleman in the city cemetery at

They are frugal and progressive, patriotic and make good cksburg. He was decended from a noble ? italy, (The

citizens, ere are a number of them in different pro- Rev, Father Giovanni Vitello) The story of Pather Vitello |

fessions, mostly the law. They are mentally very quick reads with something like romantic interest, He died in

and versatile. In this county they follow various oc~ Vicksburg in 1878 in the terrible scourge of yellow fever which

cupations., Seem to have a natural turn for gardening and swept the city, Father Vitello was born of wealthy parents

horticulture.
in 40, in Naples,

:

rdained a priest

Mr, John Gatti seems to have been the first Italian to setyle let $ in fhe 0

ssttked in Warren county. He cameto America in the early In 1875 he was sent with the

50's and settled in Vicksburg. He was the father of the was as

elder Mrs, Brunini, deceased, the mother of Mr. John Brunini, this diocese, wiare he

one of Vicksbturg's mostprominent attorneys. Mr, Gatti
built one of Vicksburg's oldest landmarks, once known as the
Piazza Store, corner of Cherry and Grove streets, which has the pastor Father ’

been owned by Mr, Matt Fousse for & number of years. other priests, and for a few

Mr, Gatti died in Vicksburg July 11, 18858, Age 56 years. a | Balas wb t00, felt
Father Vitello was a scholar and
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of Italian and hewn

4

terature, with a fair knowledge of

Greek, French and
|

sh,
A

The Canizero famlly is a Very prominent and numerous family.

They are excellent citizens

Ur. Peter Canizaro was elected to the House of Representatives

in 1919 and served several terms, He 1s now City Attorney

of Vicksburg.

The Canizaro families have produced several professional

mele
REit

Various other prominent Italian families have come to Vicksburg

through the years, and have filled quite an important part

of the population, and contributed much to our society, ed-

pecially in music. Italians are all Catholics.

PROFESSIONAL

Doctors
Dr. Vito Canizaro of 5%, Joseph Hospital, Baltimore Ma,308

of Mr. & Mrs, Joe Canizaro of Vicksburg, married Miss G

Melone of Rome, Italy, &¥ the Embassy.

Dr. Sam Romano, Instructor at Tulane University, New Orleans, “a.

Priest
Joseph Brunini, now studying in Rome.

(the above were born and reared in Vicksburgs

Reference~ Personal Interviews with Miss Katie Brunini and V. Canizare

Canvassers-Katie Gabe and Mabel Schwarts.

rat, but we do mow

Vicksburg15 George Abrahen who Testill DE lon ia

nsle and hearty. Mr, Abraham states his own brother Issac Abraham
receded him in coming to this city. Isaac 1s not here now however.

ge the present pioneer of the Vieksburg colony, came

to Vicksburg in 1896. He was a th of 19 at that time, He

was a native of Mount Lebanon in th Holy Land. Ur, A braham stayed

in Vicksburg something like fiveJars after first coming here.

He then journeyed back to his native and to be married, Bringing

his bride back to America, George settled in Vicksburg, been

here ever since. Mr, Abrszham therefore has forty-one

So far as he knows he ante-dates any other

the local colony in length of residence here.

when Mr. Abraham first came to Vicksburg it was with a pack on his

k. He was thrifty, like the majority of his race, and soon

store on South Washington street. Later he moved

portant part of the business section on Washington

between China and Grove streets, shere he now owns two stores.

Mr, Abraham hasraised a family, the members of which are a credit

to seely. He owns two nice residences on Clay street ex-

Mr. Abraham states he is very proud to live in the city of
vicksburg. That it is big enough and friendly enough, and quite

good enough for him.

Reference-Personsl Interview With Mr. George Abr

Syrians of Werren county number about four hundred and
| | Rev. Debbs, Pastor. 



is alsoa SyrianOirls
and the Syrial Young Men's Clother organizations, ey
Industry

The Syriams are mostly merchants.

M. Baroudy, Alex Koury, George Ellis, P.

Professionall |
BA they have as yet dome nothing, though a few

are now in college preparing for a career.

Educationall
The attend our public schools and take high rank as

to scholarship, athletic events, etc. |

Nothing contributed in Music, Fine Arts or Literature

Some of them were people of weslth and influence in their native

land, but the devastation of war caused them to seek safety and

liberty in this country. :

The Syrians are 2 good class of citizens, quiet, industrious end law-

abiding. During the World War y served as patriotically ir the

ranks, and helped in local organizations, as did all our citizens.

The Jabour brothers are influential merchants of this city.

Reference- M. Baroudy and Ellis & Ellis, Local Merchants.

Canvasser-Katie Gabe.

"

“GREEKS OF WARREN COUNTY."
a oe

AS to the Greeks in Warren county there are approximately fifteen

families, making = total of about fifty persons, and owing to the

small number, their activities are very limited; in fact, they have

no societies at all. They attend the Greek Orthodox Church. The

children attend the public schools.

As to business, the Greeks of Warren county engage mostly in the

Cafe and Restaursnt business.

Reference-Interview with Mr. Frank Seine.

Canvasser-Mabel Schwartz,

 

By the tresty withtheOhostaws st Denoing

Noxube Gounty in 1830, allof the lands owned by theOhoe-

taws were ceded to theUnited States in considerstion of

slloted to them west of theMississippi River, exespt

certein contingent olsims end special reservations.

South of the Ohicksssws were the Natohes, ocooupying the

on the esst side of the Mississippi River, between

the and the Pearl Rivers, snd the most elivilized of

any tribe seen by Iberville ia Louisians, West snd South

of the Notehes wers the powerful tribes of the Ohostew,

the constent friends of the early Fremeh colonies on the

Mississippi snd Mobile Rivers. MNonettes History of Miss. Yall gy

The Chiokasuvs formerly lived in the Northern pert of

ereolosely related to the Ohootaws in lan

guage uni customs, They were s powerful snd qusrellecm

end almost constantly at wer with other tribes.

opposed $0 the Frenchond favored the Gnglish li

of those nations for possesion od ter 4

eivilisstion sdvanged they begen to move weetward snd in 1634

8014 sll their remaining lsnds saat of the Mississippi adver and

removed to thewestern pars of the Indien Territory, nd

Ref, World Book.

irs. Bunice Koffmen. 



8 An She
. But tae ws sons, and

ghPh of white men,

1s "Lite2k aan of donated amBIAS, Who wad

sontraetor to remove one parity of the Indismus, this

is not considered Ansppropriat
e:

‘Wl found the great body of the Snoetaws were sad, making Rn

sents,until the last poment, $0 remove slinging &

Ble eshins snd returning againin sod| is to resting Pie

their dend. ven fhe re, tradned $0 suppress

, Bp ondutawhen@9oe d at nightmany |
jared
the darkness, § thirty on

ook at the graves ofa nousenolde SoneWo}

shelir dead, for it wes the of the Chootawste

poss ne deed em sesifoids forauh

oh Bis spend many ay

3te heii ten
shsolutely refuse

Ref, Biss. Bistorieal—

Poge 398,
Janvasser,
Mrs. Eunice Kotfasn.

Ae the lest remncnt of the Uhoataws were mov

der the “Deneing RabbitSe and Were ores

River at$Yiokauns editor of "The Dail

nade note of iath

the witez he

counties and oo‘long Ae
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all ofof the ieareIey
deooretion; the desoration islavgely

BONEIn oyoften bBesed on the soroll.

The vessel shown in figure 338 {Argheclogy of is deserid

by Moore as & bowl of yellow were having anan ineised decoration of

oongentrie figures.

Lyigi338 of ists) * This superd bottle, ofthin, hard

the exaotness of the and the frecdom shown

igthe on of the designRey in the front renk smongvessels

from the Lower 0.35.00 lon, whose aboriginal ins! when

ister best efforts were , all others inine

soration, in the region mow gnownas the UnitedStates. The reg-

alarity oftae lining on this snd th: evenness ofthe eroEe~

Batol work are remarkable.”

Vessel no. i, figure 334 of Archeology of Migs, is of hard yellow

saz4nd pesrs an incised id paged on cirgles, triangles snd the

.
3

ww 333 92 Wise, is = bottle of ware, 1

ffiRyfTonaagile,
ineSok figures |in wily

0

modeling 4s ¢

has been executed by& firm and practiced hand,

It was oe

and finishedwithh great Gare,

 

HEa the Janse mound on

above Hayne's Bluff, and ie in the musowsaoe theLs

of Ssiences.

Figure 80, page 162, Areheologyof will serve as an

example ©of Thetheaiseoidal gtones of the usualsusl pe. It ig 2 rather

large goming from the vieinity ofVieksdurg. The two

fsges are similar and the goneavity gome distance beak from

the ciroumterence of the stone; there formed therefore a ocon=-

siderableridge around the mergin on eash face. Thip particular

speaintn of light-aolored sandstons is rather thisker Shen usual,

baing 1.8 inches in thickness, The sivoumforence of the shone is

uniarnkyyshapeped on sash sidesnd it could boused a89 Piling

stone, po far se balance is oonsorned, WR

Figure 98, page 174, srgheology of Mississippi, 18 a pomarkahl.

fine boateptone out "romderk Eom material pita grea’ 20)
t Le Det ingheg long and 13

“af sm inch wide 5% its widest; tne outside depta is tad

oSside depth& imoh, The keel is inch wide and very

uniform thrnout emoept thot it shows a slight:‘narrowing and round.

{pg at one end, The host is so well balanced that 1% oan | jand on

ite nsrrovw xoel.. There sre no perforations, hut thers ie elight

notech in eneh end, which is glenrly represented in the draw ngs

Taig excellent specimen ig from bdallground, Warren Gouniy,!nop

east of Vieksburg end a short distance from Hayne's Bluff,{ )

Figure‘117, pege 18D, Areheology of Mis:dpeiprl, Lo a HomotgBe

plumiet tromthe Birehett eollection of Vieksburg. it is sl gh iy

than usual snd hep a deap sconstrustion abou whe dlgr0

Some plummets ere pelotively thick for yllength and thus

sn egg like ; puch is % a line stone spe

obtained by kr, Boorse at Hayne's ~prein-brn Jounty, shove

Vicksburg, snd & similar iiglarger one in the celiestion01d Na

Birchett,
A

A fine example of stemless pipe ig seen in £1

‘of ipPais This little specimen is slight

‘and a half and is oylindrieslin form on

/ bape With Boss. increased diameter, Both opentn

| ‘snd shew eireles resulting from Boring; the bowl

‘ip diameter, the stom hele D8 of an inen, This hod weson

Borate: Werren Jounty, where a good number of archeclogie

nen# nave neon exhumed, and was presented by Mr, HW.H.Rupst

Ja Birohets, of ¥ in whose golleotion it romaine,

Tue pottery pipe from Lake 5%, Joseph near Vi

(Fig. 20. pags 243 Arshoolegy of os) han

by projecting ridgessnd the bowl Lips 3

Reb 4g 3.25inches, 1t belonged ta Albert leetion,

ji is now nos 4=7276 of the museum of the Anerionn He

Foundation, New lork,
i

i NaA
Sk ie

;

SRR ok % bh

2 Linge Siaa half RE HE
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£ #

¥ + 5
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Wh hs ”
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Among the objects that traders found of valnefor exohange with

theAmerinds wors besds of glass or other composition, Fersonal

sdornment played a Jarge port in the childishlives ofthese

primitive people. Even yet the Chootaws in both men

and women, weer besds, in the graves of the nowth-esstern part

of the state sbout New Albany, Tupelo, and rontotos, snd further

toward tae south-west near Visksburg and Hatches, quantities of

treads besde ave found, | |

balls or rattles are ogessionally sound. in figure 30%,

Archeology of Mississippi, Saree are shown in their

glzes. The two gnslleybells mers taken by Mir, Charlies Glerk from

a2 mound in Goshons sonnty near Jilvexr mound} there were turee in

tate find, The levgest well in the illnstrstion is irom the vieinity

of Vickshugg ond 1s Ihe property of Jr, Bircneti.

Rege 56 , Arsheoleogy of Br, Helo Wiliiame how kindly presented

to ths Riseisel 0d Goolozisal Survey
of Arias

ologioeld moterisel from the vicinity oi ineluding

selte, cironler stones, f1int pointe, rnd trade beadse

Op tue dwelling=-eite nelf so mile south of sluts, dar onSounty,

Moore found a limestone pandent sbont the size and saape of 2 asn's

egg. Page 99 Arehsology of Miso. fy

ITs wpe ,

Warren County Historieal asearsh

15004 Washington ~%., er

Yisksburg, Hiss
- JASEBRUEG,

ua
Dy

In the memory of many Vioksburgers yes in middle life are the days

when Ohootaw Indians comped each yesr at certain sesson at Stout's

and Jett's neighborhood, These camps of redmen were frequent

of course, by small boys from near by. The Indians there fashioned

their blow guns im the most original and skillful manner, Watching

the -hoctews mske these instruments, many of the youths of Vicksburg

1eaine] 1DTake blow guns of their own nearly 8 dextrously as the

8 GiQe

Reference-Vicksburg Lvening Fost, Feb. 44-1939

. Genvasser-Mrs. Nebel Schweris.

ASSIGNMENT #10-RACES AND
a

"INDIANS"

As before Said in Assignment #9, thereare no Indians living in

Warren county. |

We are sending further information that net Jive interesting

sbous,the Indians, though our Assigmment long since been

sen »
WR

"JAPANESE"

There is not a single Japanese in Warren County.
Aa

"CHINESE"

We find there are seven Chinese merchants in the g¢ity, none in the

county, and about twenty Chinese in all, These “hinese all have

small groceries, and tionlive with roes, |

there are any childr
1 ) names of

these chinamen are as follows;

Fong Lun, Grocer, 2518 Halls Ferry Road

Hop Wah Co,, Grocer, 1504 Mulberry St.

Cos, Grocer, Cherry 8%.
Gro %1 Openwood St.

800 Pearl St.

o has a grocery at 1800 Main Bt. is the oldest chinaman

a”

twenty-one years ago He came to Vicks

five years of age. VO 8 a chris

ago he returned to

Hop Lee. They were very

as she was the only native Gh.

was not good after coming here,

when poor La Hop Lee died.

Gene XX named his 0
on which he lives

he is old

Lou Gene Chu, or in english, Eugene Cau, cans to the United States
in1986, and 1s nO
ized chinese. Bix

 



CHINESE
qe

ka Gene “hu conducts a nice, clean small grocery at 1001 Speed

oh and has the respect of the white residents of the neighbor-

00d,

These chinese are all grocers and seemingly an inoffensi

nevergetting into any trouble. AY ve people,

Sonn Lee : wiet,Meigswe was folly on Feb: 1s%,

Me murd a negro nam st, was fatall

shot while resisting arrest not long afters : Ee

Reference-Personal Interview with Lou Gene Chu

Canvasser-Katie Gabe and Mabel Schwartz
a

I

STR

S

H

MEXICANS

There are a few Mexican men in the city. They live with nrgroes, and

the only business any of them ever conducted was making and selling hot

tamales. These Mexicans do not count in the scheme of things in the

county at all,

Other foreigners as they are 1isted contribute quite a lot to the

industrial, economical and social life of the county, each race having

a circlein which the members of that race have a chance to live his

or her life. All of the children of any white race attend the public

schools, with an equal chance to procure an education. Most of

the races become naturalised, and become in truth good American citizens,

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICALRESEA

ASSIGNMENT #10-RACES AND NATIONALITIES
A

THE NEGRO RACE

The notable progress of the negroes since the

Judged by the development of means and methods of education among

hem and their ecenomic advance. When one stops to think that

less than one hundred years o this race was in sla one has

to acknowledge that it has rogrefs. t is

partly due to the fact that a large number oO ro slaves were

closely associated with their owners. These owners tried to

teach, or have them © t, at least to read, and by being 88

sociated with these K owners who wisely guided them taught

he women to keep house, to cook and to sew and men to farm,

quite a lasting foundation was 1aid for the race. Negroes are

great imitators and learn from seeing others do things.

Religion-
After the negroes were freed they first turned their

attention to establishing churches. A certain amount of form

in their religion has aled to this race.) At the

present time you can find r of colored churches

scattered over the county.

The negroes of Warren county take a great deal of interest

in religion, and most of the denominations found in this section,

are represented by the negro race. Ihe Baptist churches are the

nost pumerous and have the largest membership. One of the

earliest churches 1s Holl , Church, said to have been

organised by Hev. Mose Be

page Tyler in 1864, and King Solomon Ba

the name of i$, Pleasant Baptist Church.

were perfected so early is sufficient

religion is 7 arded by

that civiliza®t

churches firs

around them.

Industrially-
The negroes of Vicksburg have never had many business enter-

A few however are of long standing and have been con~

a way to coppand the respect and patronage of every

community

Oneof the first stores was owned by 8B. Pe Graham, and after

the death of the founder was operated for years by a daughter, Letha

Company -
It was founded by Prof, w 
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THE NEGRO RACE
Shee

Monroe
ster of 8 city block at the corner of

So oaona
she has her home, & tenement house,

cha s a complete line of
carrie P or

and sn ambulance at the comn
fidence of the

a)igpag civic and charitable movements

us that the colored women have seven

pl tb {zious, Moral, Civie Intellectual

and TatedClubs;Hen R
O’a "01d Folks Home" for colored

in Cedar Orove, under the supervision of the Women's

Union Clube At present there are only ¥

are not sufficient to Carry on the work.

8 is the only cha
present the onsof Warren county. It is a wor

os
white

| and aided by black and "

wi howd po ppg refi Girls Club - sponsored by the Women’ 8

visor. :

6. 18,Pinion club is the oldest organization

lucy Jefferson was the president for
erson might

twenty years, bul der that a younger p gh

take charge.

Reference-Personal Interview with Lucy Jefferson

Canvassers-iabel gchwartz and Katie Gabe.

There are three other colored undertaking establishments

in the city.

her business ventures, There is the

ghelton Grocery Comp Street, that has had & steady growth.

the pro rietor. :

Te building18OU Grocery on Washington Street is operated

by and Drug Store is a late venture in negro
> , se lt is

ted on Washington Street near Grove

m+ 1)0es a graduate if MeharryCollege, is in

This drug store was

arge of the prescription department.
ug

Capitallzed by bre Horatio Erwin

ventures in the newspaper business

by negroes By Ie Batyyears of his life 1» i

Publishing the
rditor Rogers was admired |

respected by

“ ne Advance Dispateh 1s

arren county Toes.

ig BRa This esta shment 18 equipped

machine and several printing presses. it is

a capable negro printer, and he 4s assisted in the

force of wide awake negro girls.

There is a garage and auto

operated by George Lawrence. Ihis shop,

THE NEGRO RACE
A

street, has as much work as they can turn out, and it is quite

satisfactory to numerous patrons,

J. H, Russell has a nice grocery business on South
Washington street.

There are two thriving groceries operated by negroes our
on Clay Street. Annie Luster has been in business for a number

of years, She has held her own during this depression, and has

the respect of all in the neighborhood.

Then we have the "Stop and Shop" store, which 45 a sefve

yourself business run by fe has quite a

numerous following of negro customers, also many white people of

the neighborhood their groceries there.

Out in the county at various points there are small stores

operated by negroes. ck's Store, some six miles east of
Vicksburg on the Air Line Road, is & nice well kept business, The

home, a neat cottage, is a few steps from the store.

e proprietor's wife teaches the Rose Hill school. They are quite

respectable negroes,

At Free Town there is another small business snd several at
Waltersville. Most of the negroes in business are of the better

type of that race.

At one time there was a negro bank in Vicksburg ou

Lincoln Savings Bank - and a2 well known negro Lawyery flo ison,

was president of same. Well, this bank went theway of a great

many others, "At least the depositors got some experience,"

- Professionally~-
Vicksburg and Warren county has produced a goodly number of

the negro race who have entered different professional fields.

Some of these come back to the home town, but most of them have

gone to various distant cities. Some of them have gained more than

local notice. |

Isaiah T. Montgomery, founder of Mound Bayou, planter,

srated, ii ando ig servant of Jatieldon Davis at his

ome arren county, for many years, was an outstanding negro.

He was the uty negro member of the Constitutional titeof

1690, and wisely voted with the white peo le for the Australian

Ballot System, which practically di sed all theS538 in

Mississippi and many terate whites. was also the first

1m Warren county to hold an office, being appointed Justice

die Yeace.

Isaac Fisher, a really brilliant orator, has won several

first prizes in national essay contests.

Hei50004 ATE RATEoben overwade, 
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THE NEGRO RACE
a

Wesley I. Howard of Vicksburg, is mentioned as &

concert violinist,

. . Reuben Hs Brooks might be called the father of these

for he was their teacher and inspirer. He now

lives in California and still pays the violin with great skill.

Brooks once organized a band in Vicksburge

Vicksburg holds a claim on two presidents of Alcorn

Colleges They are Prof. We He Reynolds, former principal of

Cherry chool, and Dry Le Je Rowan, who 18 now dead, held

the position. Dr. Rowan was not a native of Vicksburg, but

got his teaching experience in this county, and he provided a

nome in this city for his declining years.

Le Qo Lindsey of the standing army, attained the rank of

captain, He is a World War veteran, was sounded in Prance, and

nas traveled practically all over the world. He is a son of

Jack Lindsey who worked for years for Schlottnan Brothers,

Some of the Warren coun37 have gone in the

teachingprofestion in their native county. te a number have

gained distinction in northern cities. Professors A. Bs Barnes,

¥. He Reynolds, Bs E. Shannon (who died in Florida), Ces Ms Melntyre,

Re Wo M , taught in Vicksburg. Prof, J. Ge He Bowman, who 18

head Brgrgecpo figh School, is an intelligent,outstanding

teacher, as are Amn A, Callowa Irene Roby, Finnie A, Jones, snd

various others too numers 11st, Many of them, like

the last named, have sought new fields of endeavor - Some in

California, some in the east. All of the city and county schools

have the best trained teachers to be procured, and the City

superintendent states that they are doing good work.

Lawyeps

De Bs. Temple, who was gui a scholar, was the pioneer lawyer

of Vicksburge We & 1lison was his contemporary anc successor.

Attorney Mollison was quite a scholar, & natural orator and thinker,

ent for writing. He practiced successfully at

ed to Chicago where he died some year

ago. He | eader among his people, and was

by both races. Mollison is still remembered in this

county.
wait

?. G. Ewing, Jr., of Vicksburg, 1s the successor of We BE. Mollison.

He is a successful practitioner and has the respect of the citizens

of Vicksburg. He is forceful and aggressive, and always looks

after the interest of those who seek his ald.

DENTISIS

Dr, Ds De Foote, Dre WelbormeAtwood, Dre J. W, Edwards and Dr.

C. Be Buckner, all have offices oh Washington Street.

Doctors (who once practiced here but now deceased) C. Henri Woode,

W. BE. Connor, Je A. Miller, Wesley Howard.

NowAae ¥. BE. Pinson, 12193 Wa ton 8t,; Horatio Erwin

121 Ste)Los M. Owens, Washington Ste Jo Be lard,

1319 Open St, ihe majority of these are na ves of Vicksturg,

anjey the respect of sveryone. They live in neat homes, are
and
civic leaders, and work gealously for the uplift of their race,

Ceital

Personal Interview With Lizzie Gibbs (Colored)

who lived seven

miles from Cl | to y ago from Brandon.

She was Mrs, uard the war, Lizzie

will soon celebrate her {8s still in possession

of all her faculties. Sh the folliwing

interesting incidents;
Col, and Mrs, Henry had a son who came from school to join

the Confederate army. After ¥rs, Henry told him goodbye she was

so grieved, and to get her mind off the parting Lizzie ested

to her that they g0 to the school house and open up & 8 ng

where they made clothes all during the war for our

80 ers,
Calvin Gibbs (deceased) husband of Lizzie, had been owned

by the Harris or Wall family, being their ¢ age driver. After

he was freed he took the name of Gibbs. He was & noted figure

on the streets of Vicksburg, having the friendship of both black

and white, snd for years Was considered one of the most reliable

hack drivers in Vicksburg He hauled all of the Presidents and

notables to and from the boats and trains shen they came 0

Vicksburg. Lizzie and calvin celebrated thelr golden anni~

verdagy shortly before Calvin was called to the great beyond.

gzie became well
$

making wedding dresess

some of our prominent citizens. fhe of helped with Ww

suppers, being an old time cook, especially wedding cakes.

Ligzie also relates many interesting stories about some of our

prominent citizens,

lNote-Yust after celebrating her 97 birthday, Lizsie was called

to join Calvin Over Yonder.

Canvassers-Katie Gabe and Mabel Bechwarts.
Ae 
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NEGROES OF TLRREN COUNTY

of the 35,785 people in W
negroes, practioslly sll

the following statements from pageg°

give sn insight to the educational sn

negro youth of varren County.

vit is est

coed mee:oFSS
A between school alosing

epd often ten o'clock (snd 1ster) of

often, some of the DOYS {and girls) a» not #3 3

ag much as 6 week 8% 8 tine. hep.2 e yh

boy (gird or calldren) is s8lsep, ni when

B

8edte. =

the evening tae { children) boy is OU pg 8Bey

goes 0 sleep pefore ths boy way

Ip an observation of giores Bos? isa foundShe.

lerge sale oF soni, this my, Orowied housing gonditions
i

: d nous o

alsoeg
the boys (snd girlie) inte the streets sn

th | ] oe Ba

into gangs. note (Words in psrenthesis py the writer) Rel

80h00 A we bagkwerd.
In the 1s, it.is the Ye : yun

AeeteFeteBRAYSEll
t 1/3 entering | A

enter college remsin 10 finish Ya Sings=

| § 17 snd 16 years

| sore then half of the bogs IF, and 18;

ts1BaI less than six months: the rest lass than

ort Warren Sounty Health Dept. 19%

Shsltieleer (O ored) 1329.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT #10-RACES AND NATIONALITIES

ieominie

COLORED Y, He Co A

A,"TRA

The idea of a colored Y. Ms Cs As originated in the mind of Mrs.
J. W, Johnson, one of Vicksburg's greatest philantropist. This
idea matured, and out of the generosity of this christian woman

the buil at the corner of Walnut and Jackson Streets was
made possible, ;

The lot on shich the building stands, with the building,

equipment and otherproperties of the XY, M. A,, 18 valued
at One Hundred and #ixty-five Thousand ($165,000 Dollars.
This was accomplished without pre-building camphAigns and with

out the acceptance of any responsibility whateveron the ry
of the colored citizens of Vicksburge The building was t
and equipped by Mrs, Johnson. A temporary organization was
perfected and staff employed.

The building was dedicated and turned over to the negroes of

vicksburg on the evening of Oct, 10th, 1924, at which time the

doors were opened to serve the hundreds of colored boys and

men of Vicksburg and Warren county.

lo effort for its success has been wasted, The unanimity

with which all have pulled together, sometimes under dis-

couraging circumstances, has been a model for all future effort.

The one great purpose of the Young Men's Caristian Association

(colored) is "To lead men to faith in God through Jesus
Christ, to promote their growth into fullness of Christian

character; to lead them into active membership in the Church

of their choice, and to make the kingdom of God the governing

purpose of their lives."

This work is carried on through a program of varied activities.

At the present time the ¥Y. M. Cy As has an enrollment of £885,
and the employed officers are Edwin W. Merrick, Executive Sec

retary, and C. R. Laurence, General Prograume.

Vicksburg has an estimated colored population of ap roximately

12,000, This 12,000 somprises the distinctive field of our
Association. Of this 12,000 it is estimated that there are
1000 boys between the ages of 12 and 17, who need the services

such as the YY. M. C, A, offers.

COMMITTEE OF MANAGIMENT

J.G.H, Bowman, Chairman
Je We Bdwards ~~ Le Ms Owen

John D. Polk 2. Gs Bei
G. M, Melntyre Rolie MoAllister

B. WW. Giirrie 8s Re Oliver 
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Ye M, Ce A

doe H. Bmith
= ie Kellya1 Jugene Saunders

0. W. Pierce Robt. Ms Waltes

Communi
cksburg's

| of Management is composed of some of Vi

mie progressive anialittleciticens, Thayare pledeedio
sympathetic understan 8 Ye xCt

service in the promotion ©

BE elutes and to give some financial assistance to the

work. :

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Dre Le Me OWED
Work

1 a Heasear tree tional Work

Dre 3. We Physical Work

BOYS Work

AlDanglebps:1) and Dormitory
d Social

Be We
an

Ou We
Men

Reference-Personal Interview with Edwin W. Merrick and Ce Re Laurence

C anvasser-Mabel Schwartz
UEASSSTGIADEANGWST

Five IEA of Warren county have never done any artistic
s nothing of creative genius in the most of the

yoke Riel no Toy of any invention by negroes. They

have not contributed anything to Literature. There are Sous

of them who write very eredi Bleous 8genela y

"Vicksbur i

hate5SoLup roa rEcorored activities, and

BEindis This column is comprehensive and well ex-

pressed, and the "Post" carries a long 1ist of negro sub- a

scribers. This shows that a number of them read a papera

are interested in current events, Ma turally no writeup is

classed as literature.

Music
are very few trained musicians among the negroes of

Oeoy that 18 no outstanding composers, etc. But

we do have plenty of music, for near. all negroes have a

natural talent for music. That spontaneous rythm in soi}

movements and voices is Supa and thrilling, and really

ruined tivate it.

h All by te have a trained choir under a Reader,

and they are very sealous about meeting for choir practice,

there is quite a rivalry among the diff So 2

2BA Lohan enlite
einging for the negroes {ove to si ey are at their best

Ee

di

THE NEGRO RACE
HEale

when they pour forth their voices, one might say, their very souls
insong, And it is now the general opinion that the negroes of
America should be encouraged to stik to his own type of musie,
which is 80 well exemplified in the singing of Spirituals, and
some other music and songs that seem peculiarly suited to the race.

Warren county has several colored bands, and has, as before
mentioned, sent some musicians to other cities. The most of
them play by ear on various instruments, and strange to say,with
quite a lot of accuracy. In fact, a negro can get some musie
out of most any kind of an instrument,

PEEAD0A

Homes of Negroes in Warren County

There are quite a number of neat and attractive homes owned
by the negroes of Vicksburg. They are widely distributed over
the city. The entire north side of Main Street between First and
Second North Streets is owned by prosperous negroes who have
kindred tastes and ideas about the upkeep of property. Almost
the whole block, bounded by Locust, Adams, Jefferson, Fayette
otreets is owned by negroes. A great many of these homes cost
on an average of $5,000, some of them much mores; A few of the
homes are listed below;

The two story cottage with all modern conveniences on
Adams street, between Main and First Bast streets, 8. Rs Oliver.

A two story late covered cottage on Locust street between
Randolph and Fayette streets, Luey Graham,

A beautiful six-room cottage with a round porch, on Main
street between Farmer and First North streets, M. E, H, McAllister

A:3ix room bungalow with furnace heat on First North
street, Rev. 8. A. Morgan.

This list could be extended indefinitely, but there are a number
of homes that compare favorably with an average home. Most of
them are well furnished and supplied with all modern conveniences,
We have to admit that the members of the race have done well,

Reference- Prof, J. G, H, Bowman, Principal of Magnolia High School

_Canvasser-Mabel Schwariz and Katie Gabe.
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NEGRO RACE

Farmers
There are some

land, OF
pression,

failure to
take quite a bit of pride in it.

negroes in Warren county that have been

amily for several generations, and when

them greatly. Most of the

They are of the happy 8&9 lu

1y dependent on the

all problems regarding & living

a number of Warren county ne

groes do not vote in Warren county except in National

Of course they vote the Republican Ticket.

no friction of late years between the white people

The negroes are allowed to gO their way except

our laws, then they are given fair trials.

(Note-The number of negro farm owners and tenants was given in

Agricultursl Assignment)

Canvassers-iede Ferguson, Katie Gabe, Mabel Schwartz.

irs. Mede Ferguson, Super sor,

warren County Hi storical Research Project,

12004 Washington Ste,

Vicksburg, Mississippi.
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Tall Tales =
This is a tall one - A man who was quite a hunter

once lived up on the Yagoo River. On one occasion he shot

a big bear and thinking it was dead dragged it to the water's

edge and fastened it by a chain to the end of his skiff -

thinking to tow it to his home landing. It seems that the

bear was only stunned, and being in the water it revived.

He realized soon that the bear was towing the skiff with

him in it. He said "that bear reached the bank, struck

out through the swamp dragging the skiff after him. I tell
| \

1130 i
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you I thought my time had come. After so long a time the

bear reached a high hollow stump, and clawed up the side

SUPPLEMENTARY
ASSIGNMENT ON FOLELORS

and jumped over inside, and "by Jinks" 1 was left in

the skiff hanging on the outside. Thrilling! I'd say it was.”

An Eagle Tale - This is the tale of Frabk Barber's

eagle feathery One day when young Barber started out om

a f£1shing trip, he saw an eagle asleep on the lower limb

of a tree near the roadway. He climbed the tree, captured

the eagle and brought it home. Turning out the canary the

boy tried to place the eagle therein, but the eagle roused

up, wildly frightened flew through a window carrying the

screen with him. The boy grabbed at the eagle but was

able to get only a single feather, which he still owns and

highly prizes, 
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A Vicksburg man, not of mystic i{nelination, 18 neverthe-

less wondering about something strange. He declared that

qt

on the night before the Hindenberg disaster, he dreamed

he saw a giant airplane fall. It split asunder and saw

a number of persons 1sunched out into space supported by

parachutes, other persons falling out. He awoke with the

horror of it.
ON

This story of a "hog" caps the climax. The place of

the telling a barber shop, the narrator a barbershop loafer

to other loafers - "gay fellows did you know that my father

raised the biggest hog ever raised in the Onited States?”

They didn't know of course, So he related this - "The hog

was & cross between Berkshire and Poland China. At nine

months this hog weighed over 1200 pounds.” [He was asked

{f the animal was active, "0 yes - fairly so." - Finally a

man in Chicago hearing about the animal came down and bought

it for exhibition purposes - But when they went tO put it in

s boxcar the pig was SO immense they could not load on the

gide of the car as its body could not curve enough, so they

took out the end of the car." Someone asked what then?

‘Well, while exhibiting "piggy" at 104 a sight, the weather

being very warm, and the crowd so great, pressing to see

caused this noble animal to suffocate. Such a tame finalel

drm
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A good many years ago there was in a wertain negro

community in Warren “ounty a rousing revivalin process.

Some boys in the community captured a colony of yellow

jackets in a jug. That night, when the exhorting and

shouting was at its height, they uncorked the mouth of the

jug and stuck it in a crack under a window. |Vhen the

unjackets" came out and got busy, they broke up the meeting.

An 1 |rish workman getting up hurriedly, put his overalls on

hind part before. That day the man fell off a roof. When

he was picked up some one asked him if he was hurt. Looking

down he saw the back of his pants in front and answered;

"
Well no, I don't feel much hurt, but from the looks o' me,

I must'a got an awful twist.

There is an old superstition that the bite of a blue-

gum negro is as fatal as a rattlesnake.bite. Some blacks

when asked about it will say XXXK it's sho' death.

Lately we saw an account of one negro dying from the

bite of another. The more enlightened will say it is

just a notion, that the man died of blood poison and this,

and that, for argument sake. But most colored people will

think of it in "hoodoo" terms of the Jungle. 
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On one occasion a famous old steamboat captain was on a
trip down the river. The crew knew that he was very fond of
turtle soup, so at a landing soon after the trip had begun

4 negro came on with an immense turtle which he sold to the
captain. The captain ordered it put in a rain barrell on

deck. After that, every stop a turtle would be brought

to the captain who kept buying turtles until he thought

he had eight, When he landed at Vicksburg he ordered the

turtle sent to his home, and going on up town he invited his

friends to a turtle supper. He found out that he had only

one turtle. The erew had made a Joke of it and had the

captain pay for the same turtle eight different times.-

ihe negro having gotten it out of the barrell on each occasion.

The father of a household, in his lifetime, had planted

& pine tree - a mere sapling - and had with particular care

nutured it. It grew to a tall tree. Many years after

the family were preparing to move to another place. One

of the daughters remarked she hated to leave father's pine

tree as there was no telling what would become of it, that

someone would probably destroy it. Then came the day to

move, the furniture was gone. Someone happened to notice

the tree - it looked wilted. In a short time after the

fanily had moved it was seen the three was noticeably

dying, and soon it was completely dead.
a
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A visiting lecturer had this to relate of a happening

at Ossing, Hew York, when he picked up a hitch-hiker. The

hiker shortly admitted that he had Just completed serving

time in the penitentiary. Hr. G- grew nervous and crawled

along hoping to attract = state policeman. Then he decided

0 speed, and when he was dashing along a traffic cop halted

him and after getting his number and address gave him a

ticket, Later the ex-convict sho admitted having been

a pickspocket, took the ticket and tore it up. %That won't

do me any good, the policemen has ny name and address."

"Don't worry about that" said the hiker, "I got the

cop's book."

in a remote country place an estimable old lady had died.

Ihe home was of single clabboarded walls. J makeshift bier

or board® was made of two or three odd planks

which were found entirely too long to place their entire

length on the inside of the room, and they didn't want to

saw them off; so they knocked off a board on the wall next

to the porch and let the extra length extend out on the

porch. 80 far so good! As was the custom the neighbors

were to sit up with the corpse. Two young couples volunteered

to do this; but they decided that one couple would stay

inside and talk, and the other couple do their "spooning® on

the porches This last couple grew so absorbed in their

conversation and forgetting what was on the other end of the

planks inside, unthoughtedly backed up and sat down on the

ends of the planks projecting out om the porch. Noses and 
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snd all the angels! The couple inside sitting there quietly

talking all at once saw the corpse bounce up in the air and thebh

land on the floor. ZIhey needed no one to say "move" - They tore

out of the house, and the couple outside, innocent of what had

nappened, seeing them running decided to Tun too. The girl

swung on to the young fellow's coat for a plece, but he found

this hihdered progress too much, SO unbuttoning his coat he

told her to take it if she wanted 1t. After they got out

of breath they held a consultation and decided to go back,

that the neighbor, if coming to life, would need aid, When

they got in they found the body on the floor, and finally

figured what had caused the upheavel with attendant excitement.

in old man who was in the habit of imbibing too freely,

nad been told oftem that his saddle mule "Sukey Blueskin®

would some day kill him. One time he got more than usual

under the influence of the cup that failed to cheer but did

inebriate. On his way home the mule threw himoff in

an empty pig pen, So he decided if not already dead he was

drying, so he took a broken brickbal ‘and wrote on the pin

trough, "I always said Suckey Blueskin would kill me and

now she's dome it." My will, "Let the land and the orchard

stay where it is and don't move the well when 1 am gone."

Tall Tales -
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lr. Tom Golden recalls swimming the Mississippi River

at Vicksburg. "When I was a boy I once Swam the Mississipi

at this point. I recall that the late Pat Heniy as a boy

performed the same feat, and Frank Curtis shen a boy one

day swam the big stream three successive times. Some of

the other youngsters bet a package of cigarettes that young

Curtis couldn't perform this trick. Well - he won the

cigarettes.”

Mr. Golder when asked what the boys' parents said of

the swimming achievements replied, "We didn't tell them."

Bill Rundle reminiscing about the old days in Vickshurg,

recalled that when Gen, U. 8. Grant came here on 2 visit some

years after the war, he and bunch of other youngsters, in

order to properly celebrate the occasion, assembled at the

court house. Restless and eager to play, they improvised

a game by securing barrel staves and sliding down the court

house terraces. The play was speedily stopped by officers,

who escorted the youngsters to the grim jail yard across

the street. After the boys had been properly terrified,

they were released.

Dr. B. I. Hicks, speaking in similar vein, told how he
and other boys had one day journeyed to Delta, La, in a skiff

to go blackberry hunting. The trip over was made all right,

but when the Journey back to Vickshurg was started, the boys

found the current was carrying them down the river. They

tried and tried to stem the tide, but without avail, Finally

some elders guaranteed to be responsible for their fare back 
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to Vicksburg on the ferryboat. The skiff was tied onto

the ferryboat, but on the journey across the Mississippi,

the little craft was struck by the wheel of the ferry and

destroyed. Dr, Hicks was chosen to break the sad news to

the owner of the boat, Mrs. Pini. And, after the interview,

was his face red?

A famous duck hunter many years ago, while going

up Sunflower River in his skiff found his progress

impeded by a log that had fallen or drifted across the

river. Some hunters would have turned back, but not

this enthusiastic "Nimrod" who was a true sportsman and

champion merksman, In his own words he told this -

sir, I made up my mind to go on. 1 sat there in the

skiff and fired at that log until I shot it in two, and then

went on up the river."

Take it with a grain of salt if you like - In a certain

old house in the city slightly changed to sult modern times

but 1t shows its age if it doesn't evince anything of the

supernatural. However this was told by truthful people

who once lived in the house. They say that there is no

doubt of its occurring.

One member of the family on one occasion was going up

to the roomy garret without bothering to get a light; turning

to comeback down a little later, when about half way down

she saw a white clad figure coming up - soundless. She

a11 Tales-
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greeted the figure before she got to it with, "Sister

what are you going upstairs for?" There was no answer

and thewhite figure floated onby and up the stairs,

and the young lady in terror dashed down stairs to her

people, to find her sister sitting with the rest of the

family, and had not been up the stairs that day,

This story was said to be true -

dost of us have a leaning to the supernatural whether

we confess it ot not. One narrative runs thus - At a

rural home not far away - the good mistress, on sccount of

her health knew she had not a great while to live. For

some years she had employed a companion and housekeeper.

Hot long before her death two frolicsome baby calves became

great pets of the mistress. One day Just before her

death she sald to the housekeeper that she didn't know

what would become of the pets when she was gone, and

requested the housekeeper to please look after their

feeding, etc. Soon the mistress died - that very day

and hour at which she passed away, & barnyard hand found

both little calves dead - with no sign of violence or

accident. Quite a mystery.

4 man making a talk in zn insane hospital prefaced his

remarks by asking - "len and women, why are we here?" One

of the inmates quickly replied, "We're here just because

we're not there." 
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One lady relates that night after night could be heard a

noise in the attic always over the same bedroom, like the

trailing silk skirts of a woman. Back and forth this would

go for several hours unless some one in the room spoke out

loud about the visitor. If any one for instancesaid,

"Phere is our visitor" not another sound would be heard.

The family tried to convince themselves that it was flying

squirrels or rats. Time after time a wire trap was set

with enticing bait, but without results - Lothing was ever

See.

A lady born and reared in the historic city of

Vicksburg, wanted to know 1f they ever caught Whistling

Dick! if 1t was one mam or two, and just what he did,

The Gambler's Curse - After the killing of Dr. Bodley

the gamblers were taken and hauled off to a high hill on

east Clay street to be hanged in the broad light of day,

Among them was a boy of about eighteen years of age.

He said he was no gambler, but Just chanced to be in that

place of sin on that fatal morning. He pleaded for his

life to no avail. He was hung with the rest of them.

Just before he died he pronounced a curse on the citizens of

Vicksburg and their descendants.

Was his prayer ever heard; maybe 80, meybe not - But

never a disaster struck this community that some of the

older people did mot whisper "It is the Gambler's curse.”
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You can call it intuition, instinct, or a hunch; for

superstitious folks it is one and the same. -

A negro woman was planning to take a trip of some

distance. Almost at the last minute she decided to stay

at home for the day. The rest of the party argued but she

stood firm. Some miles out of lemphis the driver lost

control of the car and it went down a bank, one being

killed and the rest of the inmates being injured. In

her own words she told 1t; en, as ah started a voice sp ke

to me, 'Don't you go! You stay home, stay right darl' sho!

muff I did, en look what happened."

We are told that in the long ago the two story brick

house across from the Vicksburg Laundry of to-day (once the

site of the old Gwinn mansion) went through am unusual

experience, One day, many years ago, & local family was

sitting at their noonday meal deeply engrossed in the

ceremonies of that procedure. There was a plant cater-

cornered across from them, at the foot of Jackson and

Washington Sts. Inside of this plant were a number of

boilers going at high pressure. As the dinner went

quietly on up the KXEX hill, as dimmers should even to-day -

but don't always - there was a sudden heavy blast nearby,

and even as some of those at the table lifted food to their

mouths, or tilted a glass or cup - Crash! Dom through a

door came a part of the exploded boiler. It settled right

in the middle of the dining table, and mot a soul washurt. 
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A minister was Preaching on one occasion and found his
‘audience growing indifferent, so to make them sit up and take
notice he related this - At one place I preached the mosqui toes
were 30 large that many of them weighed a pound, and they would
climb the trees and bark. When taken to task for telling such
& yarn he explained thus - Many of them put together would
weigh a pouné, and they had to climb the barkif they climbed
the tree.

A negro woman who cleans offices told the following;
"Yes lMlaam, a brother of mine was born with a caul over his
face. Of course he could See lots of things us other
children couldn't see. One time he was playing in
the pasture back of the old Lake House and became scared
and ran almost fainting to our mother. He told her he
Saw lots and lots of soldiers in blue clothes playing drums
and marching,

|

A drummer was responsible for this ome. You see travelling
salesuen of the good old days always had a stock of such tales
to relate.

He said when a certain railroad herein Mississippi
was opened up through asection that was quite shut off from
the rest of the county, that naturally the majority of the
population had never seen a train, so on the occasion of the
coulng of the first train the population for 50 miles around
had come to a certain point, to see the sight. They came in

Tall Tales -

all kinds of conveyances, on horseback and on foot. One
couple came in an old buggy. They were satisfied that the
horse would get frightened and Tun away so the farmer, with
great forethought, took the horse loose from the buggy, led
it far overin 2 hollow and securely tied it. On getting
back, his wife decided that she wanted to get nearer the rail-
road so her obliging husband, putting his arms through the
loops on the buggy shafts, proceeded to pull the buggy with
his wife in it, to a better place. But horror of horrors, -
before he could get his arms out of the loops the train came
rushing and smorting right by them. The man became so
frightened he ran away turning over the buggy, and worst
of all breaking one of his wife's arms,

A lady who witnessed this negro funeral told the following;
Tom Jones, a negro of the communi ty had died some months
before. Tom was just an average negro. As it the custom
with negroes, the fumeral had been postponed so that all
Sorrowing relatives and friends could get good and ready.
On this Sunday they came from near and far. As told -
"Ihe minister commenced to extol the virtues of the dead

casket and up and down the aisles, and in the most dramatic
mamner carried on a one-sided conversation with Bt. Peter
in which he eulogized the departed so extravagantly that if
the dead could have heard he would never have recognised 
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"Tom Jones" - and the family? - It was a case of the widow

saying to one of the boys, "Ike go dere and look in dat

coffin and see if dat's your pappy."

There was a story going around Vicksburg about a

"blanket m-a-a-n." Negroes pronounced it like that, znd it

seemed to be in their race the rumor got started. Then,

white children learned of it as they always learn everything

else, dome persons went so far as to say they were chased

by the "blanket man," reputed to go about with a2 blanket over

his head, chasing people - in this torrid weather, (August).

Une night in that neighborhood 2 terrified scream, then :

another, plerced the sizzling sir. Ko explanation came

that night, but next day the story went around that a

mischievous negro boy decided to play & practical joke on his

mamuy. He put a blanket over his head and went walking in

on her, mumbling "Blanket ma-a-anl® And this good and brave

mammy didn't do a thing but seream loudly, pick up a handy

ber and lam' the blanket man over the head. He dropped,

blanket and all, and when the IEE intrepid mother saw it was

her own rollicking son, she screamed again - that time in

remorse for the bump she had made on his head. So ended the

career of that particular blabket man, The moral is; Don't

ery; ®Woofl when there is no wolf.
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in the old days before there was much cleared land in

the state there were many wild hogs in the woods and swamps,

ese hogs inereased in number, and roamed the woods in large

droves, sometimes proving desdtructive to crops and occasionally

menacing persons.

An olé settler related this - When a small boy he and

two brothers younger than h mself, had been visiting at &

neighbor's several miles from home. When they started home

they declded to take a shorter cut through the woods, A

dog was with them, and while going through the woods a drove

of wild hogs spied them sand began chasing them, The

dog harried the hogs long enough to let the children clambor

yp into a tree and then ran for home. Those hogs kept them

marooned up the tree for more tham three hours, Every tine

the boys would try to come dowm the hogs would threaten

then again.
WS

Older firemen still laugh about the garrulous parrot that

pnce lived near the fire station, when it was on Crawford street.

This bird could put sentences together and make sense, He

heard the fire bells so often and heard women and children

shout out the same words at cach alarm. until he got so he

could repeat it word for word until it was unnecessary for

the women and children to call it outat all. When the court
house bell and the fire station would clang out an alarm, the

parrot on his gallery perch would sit up and take notice to

make sure he was right, them squawk out, "Lisinl There must 
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be a fire somewhere! Hear the bells? Here comes the wagon!

There she goesl”®

Under its system of giving relief to those under

privileged, the U. 8S. Government has a way of disposing of

any surplus produce of the country, so shipment after ship-

ment of grapefruit was sent out and - nothing besides.

low the U. 8. may be able some future day to educate

all of our people up to the grapefruit habit. We leared

of the success of this effort from several sources. You

know it was grapefruit when handed out - or else. An old

negro was given his supply of grapefruit, but no one told

him what to do with #t. He hopefully took the handout

home, and put on his pot of water containing one grapefruit.

It looked promising he thought. He boiled the yellow

sphere all day. It never seemed to get tender, his fire

wood gave out. He poured off the water, rolled the grape-

fruit out, and looked at it with amazement, and with a shake

of his head said, "Well suh - Dat do beat all I eber seed."

An old woman unaccustomed to traveling was sent as a

delegate to some kind of a convention in the city. The

boy scouts were out in full force to show every courtesy to

visitors, and especially the elderly ones - So at each:

street crossing,a scout who had taken her as his particular

charge, would take her arm and try to carry her heavy suit-

case.3 but she held to her baggage with a tight grip.

Finally a man who looked like a minister spoke to her and sald,
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"isdam may I help you with your suit case?" "Thank you sir,

that 1ittle rascal (designating the scout) has been following

me ever since I got off the traintrying to get my suit-

case.

In the old flatboat days they used to have near wars on

the river front, jealousy ran riot, and when several boats would

come in simultaneously, then the captains would almost come

to blows over who had priority at the landing.

‘Once two fire eating old river men got into a heated

argument as to first rights. They were standing straddle of

a small space between two flats "cussing" and argueing. In

their absorbtion, neither noticed that the gap between the

flats was widening. All at once both beligerents fell into

the river. Some of the boathands fished them out still

"cussing" and spluttering.
Aa

There were many thrilling occurrences during the great flood

of 1927. On one occasion a rescue boat was caught out in a

heavy rain. - The boatman decided to man his skiff into a gin-

house that was all under water except the roof and second floor,

but when he got inside he saw an immense panthersitting on a

crossbeam., The man in relating this daid, "I left while the

going was good, although the animal showed no sign of fight."
Jseie rmusow 
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Some thirty cdd years ago when the transfer boats were

the only means of getting trains across the river, a terrible

accident happened here at Vicksburg. A box car filled with

household goods belonging to a man who was moving to Texas,

was backed down onto the transfer boat. Horrors! something

went wrong with the brakes, the car, instead of being stopped

on the boat, ran on out into the river. The owner of the

goods with his son-in-law was in the ear, which floated for a

while, and the men could be heard calling frantically for help.

Jumped off the boat on to the floating car. With

an axe he was trying to cut through the top of the ear so

as to rescue the trapped men, when the car #lf suddenly sank.

Ihe Company paid indemnity, but the widow had lost her

all.

Lake is quite a fishing resort and is frequented by

people from all over the RXNEK State, and there is a saying

that the "fish bite so fast at Eagle Hake that you have to go

behind a tree to bait your hook." - [Eagle Lake is situated

about eighteen miles morth of Vicksburg. It is a magnificent

body of water once the old bed of the Mississippi River. Many

tales like the above are told of the fishing. The waters

teem with fish, bream, perch, trout, and incidentally "millions

of gars." The Game Commission is trying to rid the lake of

gars as they destroy the game fish.
a
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Another rescue boat found an old negro man stranded on

a small spot that happened to be slightly higher than

surrounding territory. They called to him that they had

come to carry him to safety. He asked "Can you all take

my mules?® When told that was impossible he said, "Well

leave me sumpin to eat and some feed for old Pat and Sal -

deys stood by me always. and I'll jist stay wid dem."

During the 1927 flood it was surprising to see what

a conglomeration of belongings the refugees would gather

up in their haste to escape the rising flood: Barges

would come in loaded to the edge with frightened half crazed

people. At times some of them had escaped in their night

clothes, bringing nothing useful at all, For instance - a

half grown negro stepped off the harge with a new broom held

tightly - one old colored man came laboriously up Grove

Street with an aicient single barrel gun in one hand and a

battered portable phonograph in the other. One small white

child held closely in her arms a cherished "pet hen" that she

had hugged all throughthe terror of the cold dark night,

with the flood waters lapping almost at the edge of the

loaded barge.
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Tall Tales -

One old resident related this - My father owned slaves

as did most planters. After the surrender, and the all

free, & meddlesome yankee begun to tell the negroes that the

government was going to give every colored man forty acres

of land and a mule, so old Perry slipped him a bridle and

walked to Jackson, a distance of fifty miles, to get his

mule. Two or three days later Harriet, his wife, came To

the big house to get breakfact. On seeing my father she said;

"Perry's back Marse Robert." "Did he bring his mule?"

my father enquired. =. ""Gourse not Marse Robert. I told that

fool Perry fo! he lef he wan't going to git no male."

Incidentally Perry changed his name, getting a brand new

one, but his old wife always went by her old Master's name.

?

A fisherman can always tell of the "bigfish" that got

away from him; but this fisherman told of a fish that came

near getting away with him. He was in his Skiff fishing

on one of our large lakes when hefelt a jerk and begun

pulling; but the gar, he supposed it was this kind of a

fish, figuratively "took the pit! in his teeth" and struck

out down the lake towing boat and fisherman at a perilous

rate of speed.” Finally the man said his line gave way and

he proceeded to get back to shore.
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Tall Tales -

In the early days James Haglett, father of Mr. James

Hazlett, sometimes operated flatboats, dealing in all sorts

of produce and accessories he brought down the river to

Vicksburg. Mr. Hazlett had just received a fresh boat load

of provisions one day in the long ago. It lay at the foot

of one of the streets belowthe hill in Vicksburg. That

particular day the fresh boat load of goods there, Sergeant

Prentiss and ome or two cronies got on their periodical tear.

At the top of the hill the cavorting Prentiss and his two or

three companions found an old discarded mill stone. One or

the other thought it would be a good Joke to stand it on end

and let it roll down the hill into the river, The others

greed that would be capital sport. The rolled it to the

of the down hill street, and with a few hip-hoorays,

let her gos As it reached the bottom it had gained the

nomentum and strength to batter through a city wall, and, with

a finallurch it bounded from the shore onto the Hazlett

flatboat, tearing a great hole and sinking the eraft and all

it's stores. We imagine the tipsy watchers at the head of

the hill were momentatily sobered when they saw the result

of their prank. It was a considerable loss to the dealer.

But the little group of gallivanters had considerate and

generaous hearts. Ashort while after the incident, and even

before anyone could prove exactly who perpetrated the mer-

cantile tragedy, Mr. Hazlett received a sealed envelope.

Opening it, he found there an amount of money overly covering

his loss. It had evidently been hurriedly made up among the

several pranksters. 
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Tall Tales -

In the old days when there was an over abundance 8f game

of every kind in the dense forests - There were wild pigeons

by thousands. Sometimes about night fall they would come in

perfect clouds to find their usual roosting plsces. So an

old time hunter, not claiming suthorship himself, but said

ano ther hunter coming home late in the evening saw a limb

actually bending with the number of pigeons, He had only

ohe ball for his gun, 80 he tied a stout cord to the ball

and fired straight on the 14ine. then he went to pick

up his game he had fifteen pigeons strumg on that cord.

nBelieve it or not.”

Once there was a man digginga well in a small pasture.

An old blind mule with a bell on had wandered into the

enclosure.

The well digger had been on the rampage all day finding

fault with his helper regardless of how hard the man tried

to do what was wanted, SO after one of the wordy bouts

the helper called down and told the man in the well he was

going to the house for nis tobacco- insteadhe took the

bell off the WAKEX mule and begun walking slowly toward the

well, clanging the bell as he went. The man in the well

thinking it was the old mule slowly grazing up to the well,

and likely to fall in on him, began hollering at the mule

to drive hip away, and then he woudld call John the helper;

finally he begun to pray as the bell got almost to the brink.

After he found out that a joke had been pulled off at his

expense, diplomatic relations came near to the breaking point.
i

Tall Tales -

‘In early days when.there were only volunteer firemenin

Vicksburgthe fire companies took agreat deal of pride in

being firefighters. These wolunteer companies were made

up of men from the WMME wealthiest and most aristocratic

families. 4a

Hereisa test that took placehere fifty-five

years ago $0 settle an argument as to which company had the

best fire engine in Vicksburg. Thiswas on April 23, 180%,

duringthe old volunteer fire department days, when rivalry

betweenthe different companies was keen. The following

account, taken froman old issue of the Vicksburg Evening

Post, is preserved at the Central fire station:

On yesterday evening the Ahrens steamer of the

Washington No, 3, put six streams of water at one time over

the high wall forming the back part of the Louis Hoffman

building. She got water from the Gold Room cellar, opposite

Charles Peine's livery stable, using two lines of hose 400

feet long each and threw three streams from each line of

hose. The distance from the ground to the top of the

vall 1s 75 feet, and eye witnesses state that the streams

went from 10 to 20 feet over the wall. At 40minutespast

5 o'clock the fire waskindled in the steamer, and inan

exceedingly short timethewater vas 1ssuing from the

Below is the certificate of the foreman and sseretsry

witness the throw, Mr. Quarterman is the city clerk

of Natchez, and Mr, Joseph ‘Reale is foreman of Phoenix No. 77

of that city, and both of them are¢ jnparital and honorable 
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2311 Tales -

genthemen?

Vicksburg, Miss.,
April 28, 1884.

Time of smoke visible from stack, 5:40 p. me

Time of water through nozzles, 5345 p. Me

Time of six streams on top of building, 5:51 pe. Me

Recapitulation, five minutes to raise steam, to

put water through nozzle, 11 minutes to put six streams

on top of building.

We the undersigned judges appointed to time the test,

do certify the above statement to be correct.

(S1gned)

THOS. R« QUARTERMAN,
JOSEPH REALE.

TR

The Hoffman building is now occupied E¥EK by the OfNeill-

Mclemara Hardward Co, The Gold Room cellar is on the coener

of China and Walnut street, where the 85 Tire & Gasoline

filling station is located, Charles Peine'!s livery stable

was formerly where the Morrissey storage and filling station

is now located.
a

An old-time clipping from the Vicksburg Evening Post,

still preserved by members of the Vicksburg fire department,

tells of a test by the Washington fire company laddies on

May 27, 1884. The article was headed "The Ahrens Moves Up

a Peg,” and the following article was printed fifty-three

years agos |

The Washington boys made good their prediction in

kingeter 4 ne suru cotesd

through 1,000 feetof hose with an inch nozzle, thedrap

Ahrensengine put her stream on the150 foot peg in 9 minutes

and 50 seconds from the time smoke appeared from the smoke-

stack, starting with cold water in the boiler. It was the

Lest time for that lemgth of hose and throw for that lemgth

of hose and sige of nozzle ever made in the state, =.

She then threw for long distance through 1,000 feet of

hose with an inch nozzle, and set thd pegs at 203 feet and

8 inches, or 1 foot and seven inches better than the throw

made by the Constitution La France engine through the same

length of hose and the same size nozzle when the latter

engine wwas first received by the eity.

Substituting a 1 1/8 inch nozzle for the 1 ineh, she made

a throwof202 feet and 8 inches,

She then through 300 feet of hose, with a full-sized

1 1/2 inch nozzle set the pegs way up to 216 feet and 10

inches, beating the Constitution's throw of last Friday

evening onthe same ground, 15 feet and 1 inch,

The threethrows made by the Ahrens yesterday are now

claimed by her company to be thebest evermade inthis city

or state, Decision Of The Judges.

F, J, Fisher, foreman of the Washington Bteam Fire

Company No, 3s

We, the undersigned judges appointed for the test throw

of the Washington stesmer No, 3 Ahrens make, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, on Thursday, May 27, 1884, do hereby cortily tha she 
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made the following throw:

Water through 1 inch nozzle and 1,000 feet of hose

{in 7 minutes and 20 seconds: made 150 feet distance in 9

minutes and 50 seconds from the time smoke appeared from

her smokestack.

Best distance through 1,000 feet of hose, and |a 1 inch

nozzle, 203 feet and 8 inches; through 1 1/8 inch nozzle

and 1,000 feet of hose, 20% feet and & inches; through

1 1/4 inch nozzle and 300 feet of hose, 216 feet and 10 inches.

Signed

JOHN M. WAHL
F. W. LITILE

Judges.

Foreman Fisher requests us to state, that if there is

any other engine in the state whose backers think they can

beat these throws, he would like for them to let him know

where they will meet the Washington (Ahrens) engine side by

glide for a test throw.

He also says that the Cineinnati tarrierlooks as happy

and serene: as usual.

MUD HALTED FIRE ENGINE

to the fire department reminds me of the

troubles we used to have. Cherry street was a loblolly

at times; Washington street was a bog. Often the fire

engines got stuck in themud a block from the engine house.”

Reference-Member of the 01d Volunteer Fire Department.

A

A

TELL ABOUT BEAR FIGHIS

daving read the life ofDaniel Boone many tines, and win

great care, when I should have been studying ny Webster and

MeGuffey's in the little lob-cabin school (this was long before

the days of the "little red schoolhouse”), it was in the late

fall of 1876 (the way I fix the date so clearly; word had

reached Satartia in some way that one Mir. Samuel J. Tilden

was being, of had been, counted out of the Presidency, and

all the voters in good old Yazoo were very much excited about

it),it is my contention that Mann Wells killed more bears than

Daniel Boone.

The summer and fall of 1876 were very dry because Lak:

George was in small ponds miles apart, and droves of deer

could be seen feeding in the grassy places, and bear-tracks

could be seen in most every wet place. I was with ny father,

uncle and Mr, Monroe Hamberlin: theywere looking foran old

negro man named Surray Armstrong, whowas reported to haive

settled in that wilderness called Lake George County, and he

hud, at a point about four miles due north and across the lake

from where in later years Butler and Adams homesteaded in their

own names and the names of their two miles. Later they

acquired more and more land and opemed up a large cotton planta-

Living with Burray Arstrong we found two young segioes,

Washand Mann, Wash showed a very strong trace ofIndian
blood butMann was ciout as black as they coms. However, this

applied only to his outward appearance. His hears sever 
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Tall Tales -
aki Tales =

the high water of 1864 Namsaidhevaseas

ta his dug-out ome darknight whenoneof thesetigerseased

{nto the front emd of the boat, flattemed out, andgased at

Arrangements were made for a big hunt to take place a few

weeks later, and wel] do I remember seeing Mann laid out on an

old quilt saddle-blanket, and covered with blood from bear

scratches on the left shoulder, arm and side. ‘The bear

was slso laid outl The last time I saw Mann, years later,

he was being treated for am old head-wound by Dr. Cook at

Enoea, and the doctorsalFon his knees to the top of his

head there was not a place the size of adollar bill without

a scar, Mann modestly admitted killing more than 300 bears

and he was very conservative with the few words he spoke (he

never cared for fishing and never told ®fish stories"),

but often said that the biggest bear he ever saw got away

and that was not very far from Vicksburg.

One time dann showed me the place where Wilson and

Hamberlin lost their lives in a bear fight, right near where

Lake Groege empties into Big Sunflower, nearly at the base of

the big Indian mound. The way Mann explained it, the bear

was "denned up" and wouldn't come out. Hilson went in trying

to save the dogs, and followed trying to save Wilso n.

While telling it, Mann stood with bowed head, as a heartfelt

tribute to his brave comrades, Dr. Taylor of Satartia, who

was quite a hunter in his young days, once said that Mann Wells

could stand up under the loss of more blood than any patient

he ever had.

There is an old legend to the effect that Just before the

civil War a circus boat was lost at or near the mouth of Potato

H{1l Bayou, where Lake George once emptied into Yazoo River, |

and that the tigers escaped and took up housekeeping near by.

Which explains the tiger-panther type that was in that section

then.

hin wihayesSet 300sYike500“ale 26 SHR The hunter

said his gun was de of his legs, but he was afraidto

stop peddiing, and thought thathe would have no chaneeif this

varmint jumped upom him, so he id ed along till he cameto

where the water was only about four feet deep, fell backwards

over the end and ducked under. After 2 few minutes be

the boat but never Saw any moreof the panther.

wife was very fond of telling a story like this:

“ne day I went downto the lake to do some washing end

when 1 come back my baby boy was playing in the garden patch

th two bear cubs, and bless Godl at first sight I couldnit

tell shichwas which.®

WashAlann homestesded 320 acres of the highest and best

1snd on all the lake, and during their spare time and with their

growing families put considerable in cultivation, developing

some specially fime longsstaple cotton. Theyshipped this

cotton to W. He Smith & Company, with offices right near the

Vicksburg Cotton Bxchange, on Mulberry street, and Wash was

very proud of 2 letter from Mr. Smith saying he was offered

18 cents for some of their cotton, and that he thought it was

" petter than the Allen staple fromPort Gibson.

tn the middle 50's Sash and Mann soldout forfour thousand

dollars to Mr. Dizon Ssunders and they moved away somewhere west

of Big Sunflower, msybeseeking for Hew hating grounds- ho

: : —-——————— 
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In the old pioneer days when there were so many country
churches, people rode on horseback or in wagons, some tow ¢

had sarriages. ney had to go over the roughest of roads
and quite long distances, 30 on the Sabbath, after preparing
bounteous basket lunches, they went early to church with all
the family, After a morning service, they repaired to the
grove, where the matrons spread the food and every ome ate to
repletion, Where services were mot held every Sunday, owing
to not having a fulltime pastor, the 5th Sunday was always a
day of two sermons and dimmer on the ground. At these meetings,
during the few hours of intermission, the mothers compared babies,
the men diseussed planting and polities, while theboys and girls
carried on imnocent love making,

The camp meetings were held only during the summer revival
seasons, They were events to look forward to. They lasted
for several weeks, and some of our ablest pulpit orators of the
day were heard at these meetings, and many couples plighted their
troth on the camp grounds, and seme Seasons there would be
several surprise marriages,

a Wate ars yuu 414ust haar. ae Sua about
teachers bus we had the country singing 
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ACTIVITIES OFPIONEER CHURCHES (Cont)

could sing Do,re,mi,fa,s0,1a,8i,d0 taught the course for a fee

of §5,00, These singing schools usuallylasted sbouttwo

weeks, The class spent most of the day practicing andthey

ate 4 plonte at mid-day. Whenclasses alosed perhaps

some of the voices were improved, anyway a. had enjoyed the

"Singing School."

The graveyard workings also gave occasions for the coming

together of the members of the commantty, They willingly

gave of their time to improve and beautifythe last resting place

of their loved ones and friends,

The Hopewell Methodist Chureh at Warrenton was the

first church organized in what is now Warrem county. It

was founded by Tobias Gibson.

The town of Warremton is no more, but we find some

‘history mow and them telling us of this vanished settlement

and the pioneers who settled there. The old cemetery tells

us a great deal.

lie the Warrentonians? On the Hills of Hopewell

they rest, We found a mumber of familiar names in Hopewell

grave yard. One seems to mark the resting place seemingly

of the head-man, In a well preserved box above thesurface

itis inseribed "Wm, Lewis anativeof 8: C. who settled at

1a the your Shortly afterhe gave this land

i bu  Churecht Men's Good

Deets1iveafterthem. Hodiedin theyear1819 age8 yours.

Oneof the first markers that comesto one's notice on

entering the broad area from the=xWe st1s that at Henry

LePsblen1828-1857, Themyou‘cometothegrave of

AndrewJ. DeLong fromIndians who iad1nSarrentinin1863.

HevasarelativeofJ. Fennimore, whoerect: d the stome, The 



One big lot was formally enclosed with an iron fence. The

{ron guard is to-day broken in sections. Inside this lot three

stone surface vaults still stand, but from the elements, roaming

stock, or possibly vendalism, they are broken and upset. One

box is entirely open at the top, its stone slab thrown aside.

It is marked "Mrs. Rachel Richardson, porn 1830, died1848.

Erected by her affectionate husband Sam'l Richardson." Apother

stone slab alongside is tnseribed with the name of Hugh M. Mackey.

We could not make out the other letters. The other slabmaking

up the three bears the words "Hibernia Caroline, Mother of John

Henderson, born 1819, died 1854. "

Some of the old tombs bear the family nameof Bi ttner-

another Robt. Stockton a native of Penr., also Cari He

Reeves born in 1821.

Rather a quaint middle nae on a stone at Hopewell is that

of Elisabeth Alias Jones, who died in 1854 age 60 ~- and one young

man came to nis death by accident. His tomb 4s marked "Zo the

memory of JosephPrentice, bora in Warrenton, Wisse, June 6, 1829.

Died in Mississippi City by the Falling of a House sept. 15, 1855."

Way over to one side by itself 1s what was once a tallish

marker. It is broken in sections, lying prone. But it, too,

seems to mark a head-man, It 1s inscribed thus; "Erected by the

Citizens ofWarrem and Vicinity to the memory of Rev. B, Frazell

Died si Yellow Fever at His Residence near Warrenton September 29,

1853, Age 48 Years. He died as all mem ought to die-In the

Faithful Performance of His Duty.” |

reads:  Saered to the Memoryof Elizabeth Donohue "io Departed This Life

the 27th November 1827,Aged 18.

‘There were many Sessions in the neighborhood in pioneer days.

We find markers. to Egbert J. Bessions 1851-1852. BE. J. Bessions1811-

18554 Thereare many such names as Gardner, Rowland.

On one typically Gothic slab we noticeda sturdy Biblical title

attached to a sturdy inglo-Saxon name, "Micaijah Terrell Departed This

Life Sept. 16, 1841. A Virginian Born in Campbell County. An honest

man thenoblestwork.of God." The proper names were spelled as

ve quote them. |

There are‘dmmbler portions of Hopewell These seem

to be the trial places of negroes, and are somewhat apart in the south-

east of‘the pig area. One of the very newest bears the

nameofaman whodiedJune 25, 1933,

Buteld Hopewell is ome of the burial places of Warrentonians.

When that vanished city was inits most flourishing time Just a few

miles. towestward, the sensible pioneers ‘brought their dead to the

imperishable hills bury them. Some were taken to Redbone, a little

farther eastward. ad ancientoak stands about midway the area.

It iswellover six feetthrough atthebase. Its gigantic limbs

have been splintered lately, evidentlyby lightning. Could that old

askspeakno doubt it cond ‘ol manya tale.

ference> Ve Raine Russell 
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HOPEWELL, CHURCH BUILT AZ WARRENTON (Cont)

From The Ragle & Vicksburg Weekly, April 6, 1826

To Masons & Carpenters:- The subscribers being appointed a

committee to superintend the building of a church at the site

of the present meeting-house called Hopewell near Warrenton,

Give notice that they will meet at the house of Mr. James Steele

in Warrenton on Saturday the 25th, for the purpose of contracting

. for building sald chureh and letting it out to the lowest ‘bidder.

Those wishing to contract for the same may See a plan by

applying to Robert Boardman, Esq.

A contract will at the same time be made for enclosing the

burial ground.
R. Boardman

W. McD Petit
A. Durden
8. N? Griffith
Je. Ne Bittner

Committee

Warrenton, March 2, 1826.

(Note-We have no record that the second church spoken of was

ever built)

 

build thisue, got the brick to
li - 0 itYo Bakiteea at

aL er alavesand built a brick kiln'enthe shuren
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Mts Alien vas 5one timea flourishing village, ile om
@&broad(for that era) stagecoachroute.

There were two churches at this place, a Methodist and a
Baptist, (we could procure no data on the latter). There is still

Born Dec. 3, 1818, Died Sept, 15
1889. ta1s Leura6, Wife ofDr, Newman, Born May24,1
DiedOct.% * loving Hire, 4 Devatot Mother and4 Good: 



Godsave,He Sook, He will restore, He doethall things well.®

Augustus William Nemman, Born 1889, Died Oct. 11, 1875,and

Sarah Compton, wife of Willie Newnan, Born 183, |Died

in. 3

‘Se find Thomas B.Brabston, Born April 3, 1807, Died Dec. 26,

1859.

Then ve find John E. Bolls, Borm Jan. 15, 1818, Died Nay 17,

1862, "our Father.” Ano ther, Charles Resp son of JohnEs and

Susan Bolls, Born Jan. 14, 1855, DiedOct. 14, 1872, Age 17 Yrs.

hen, Martha Estella, deughter ofJohn and Susan Bolls,Died

May 17, 1854, Age 1 Yr, 7 Mo, 11 Days.

Then, John Keller, Born April 15, 1820, Died Sept. 11, 1878.

Then, Sallie E. Keller, Boyn June 28, 1858, Died Oct, 11, 1878 2Gone

to One strikingly prominent tomb is to Williama Keller,

whose inscription shows that he was bornin Canada,

The cedars in this burial ground are sturdy examples of eareful

| planting. Around one family lot grows a cordon of big cedars-about

eleven of them to make up the four sides-and as regularly spaced

as ig measured in distance. ‘However, we think the trees were set

outthis ways Four on one end, a vol ts omer,‘wadfour on een #808)

the corner ones included in the mumber oneach end of the lot.

We are told that the Methodist Episcopal Church Conference

still holds a deed to the property on which the old Kt. Albom

Church stood.

Reference-Personal Interview with Miss Josephine Keller

Enumerator-J. F. Riley, Ir,
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LORENZO DOW IN MISSISSIPPI
Sanne ee

One of the most interesting characters connected with

the early history of Mississippi was Lorenso Dow, a Methodist

Evangelist, whose oddities of mamner and mental and spiritual

eccentricities were only equalljed by his tireless industry

and unselfish devotion to what he regarded his duty. He

rosmed the country from New England to Louisiana om horse-

back usually, but soneInwagons, occasionally on foot and

evenmade two evangelistic tours through England and Ireland.

His striding features, peculiar dress, eccentric manners and

undaunted courage, gave a sort of moral sorcery to his appear-

ancesand attracted multitudesto his ministry - a kind of

charmed wonder attended his strange wanderings. He announced

that one year from a certain day he would preach under that

tree, and then vanish to be scarcely heard of again until the

designated time ofhis return - But true to his appointment he

appeared and a mixed maltdtude was sure to be there to greet him,

Lorenzo Dow was born Oct. 16, 1777 in Coventry Tollard

County, Conn. ‘He seems to have been a strange child and at

four years of age begam to show those mental movements for which

he became celebrated. At about thirteen he went with the

eager throngs to hear the famous Hope Full preach, and that

daydecided his future career. Shortly thereafter he 



LORENZO DOW IN MISSISSIPPI (Cont)

LORENZO DOW IN MISSISSIPPI (Cont) a

cemetery of that eity his restless body was gently laid

himself with the Methodist, and at eighteen felt divinely

Xvalled to the ministry. But so meagre were his educational

advantages that the Church hesitated to give him suthority Reference-Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. IV.

to rest in certain hope of the resurrection of the just.

to preach - His first visit to what was then known as the "Natchez P. BhwaPsss,

Country" was in the late spring and early summer of 1808. He

came on horseback through the "wilderness" from Georgia, armed

only with a crude map and pocket compass. After this he

visited Pine Ridge, Rayou Pierre, Bug Black, and at the latter

place preached the funeral sermon of a niece of the Rev, Tobias

Gibson. His horse became lame and unfit for the long journey

through the Indian country - "I left my horse with Brother

Randall Gibson and took a Spanish rage horse and 1 was to remit

him the money by post, when it should be due on my arrival in

Georgia in November" - On account of several personal alter-

cations between white men and Indians, the latter had become

very hostile and revengeful - it was dangerous for a man to travel

alone - Mr. Dow had arranged to go with quite a company but

on reaching the Gibson home he learned that they had been gone

twenty four hours.

Again in 1816 Mr, Dow was in Mississippi, this time he

came by boat down the river - he visited Greenville, Warrenton,

Natchez, and many country posts. On the island of Orleans he

remained several weeks, preached a number of tine in the Court

house, dined with Governor Claiborne, and on the 12th of April

.took passage on a ship for New York - Mr. Dow continued to

itinerate but never came to Mississippi again. He died suddemly

in Washington, D.C. on the 2nd of February 1834, and in the 
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CRAWFORD SPREE!METHODIST CHURCH

The arly settlers ofWarren county brought with them

to this then unknown wilderness, one of the stauhchest

most enduring characteristic, anabiding faith inGod, and

a sincere respect for His teachings. Necessarily the

first buildings erected for religious vorship were of rude

EE logs cut from the forest; but they had built a surprising

number of these edifices by the time the town of Vicksburg

was incorporated @ thus we see that Methodism at least,

antedated the city of Vicksburg.

Tobias Gibson, who volunteered, was sent to the Natches

territory by the Methodist Conference of South Carolina,

under Bishop Asbury, as a missionary. Mr, Gibson was then

twenty-eight years old and in the eighth year of his ministry.

At that timethe white settlements of Mississippi were confined

to a very narrow strip of country, extending on the Mississippi

river frop Fort Adams to Walmut Hills, which is now Vicksburg.

All the rest of Mississippi was an unbroken wilderness inhabited

solely by Indians. My, Gibson's ministry was the pnly

Methodist,and with very little exception the only Protestant

ministry within five hundred miles of Mississippi for several

years. He was very successful and reappointed, and in 1802

he on horseback to a conference held in Harrison County,

Kentucky, toprocure ministerial help. At this session of the

Western comferemce, held in Kemtucky, Moses Floyd, a young

SHURCH HISTORY (Cont)

pressher fromGeorgia, volunteered to go to Natchez and was

accepSed by the bishop. re Gibson's health having.

failed, theNatchez church was placed in charge ofMr. Floyd.

Mr. Gibson's health continued to fail amd he died in april, 1804.

The first organized church was built at Warrenton and

named Hopewell, in 18084 The first members and patrons were

Stephen Gibson, Willian Lewis, and George Griffing. Here the

members worshipped until 1822. In the meantims the community,

being barred on the vest by the Mississippi River, moved east)

vard and had to procure & more central plage of worship -

Moses Evans donated a marrow oak ridge upon which was erected

the Bethel, or Redbone Church- this was about 1814, eight
years before Hopewell was finally given up, and, though the

records call it Bethel it was known as the old Redbone Church,

‘Just at this time in 1814, the Rev. Newitt Viek and Foster

Cook, his nephew, with their families erected a mew chu

also called Hopewell, in the Openwood settleuent seven miles

from the present City of Vieksburg. A Cemetery marks the

site of the first Hopewell Church at Warrenton - a stone

monument where lies entombed the remains of Newitt Vick and

his wife that of Openswoods, or second Hopewell Church; while

the Redbone Church lies a burned ruin, yet these three sites

of bygone Churches are of great historic value to the Methodists

of Mississippi.

fhe Methodist Church in this city may be said to have
commenced in 1820, when Rev. John Lane a Methodist preacher,

son-in-law of Newitt Vick, laid off the town,
Before there was a church or court house Rev. John 
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Lane held services in a blacksmith shop, also im the private

residences of Revs. Vick and Lane.

In 1825 Vicksburg was included in the appointment of

the Warren Circuit, and services were held once & month in the

dining room Hostelry owned by a Methodist preacher, Rev. We

Berrys Rev, John G. Jones was probably the third Methodist

preacher here.

The growth of the city was SO great that in 1830 it was

taken from the Warren circuit and made a member of a general

Conference, and the presiding elder appointed Reve I. Oe

Hawkins a local preacher then living in Vicksburg.

The court house was offered to the Methodists, and there

they held services with Mr, Hawkins as pastor until 1832,

The first church,which a few of the older citizens remember,

stood at the corner of Grove and Cherry gts. The lot was

deeded to the trustees of the Church on July 27, 1837 by Rev.

John Lane.

In 1846 the Cherry and Grove Bt. church was given to the

colored Methodists (then slaves) as a place of worship - This

church was burned in 1858.

On April 7th, 1846 Je W. Vick and his wife Catherine

Anne, donated the lot at the corner of Crawford and Cherry Sts.

A donation of $10,000 was made to the puilding fund by lr.

gsmuel Lum, one of the church leaders. Upan this lot was

erected a stately brick church which the congregation occupied

for over half a century - except when held by the U. 8. Army

from 1865 to1865.

During the war between the States a projectile from the

Union gun-boats was imbedded in the back of this building

‘and remained there until it was tora down in 1899.

During the pastorate of Revs Ae Fo Watkins the con-

gregation having outgrown the historic structure, it was

replaced by a magnificent building which Was destroyed by fire

bpril 5s 1925. The congregation of the Jew ish Temple, through

Rabbi Sol Kory, offered the Methodist congregation the use of the

2emple for services, and the first service after the church

was burned was held there. After that the Methodist used the

Y.¥.Cods building. Various churches in the cityoffered the

use of their buildings to the Methodist at this time. The

property loss by the burming of this church was $100,000, with

$30,000 insurance on building and $7,500 on organs

The cornerstone of the new Methodist was laid by the Masons,

as was the cormerstone of the first. There were lupressive

ceremonies by the Grand Lodge of the Free and Accepted Masons

of Mississippi, with Grand Master John Bs Tally, of Hattiesburg

presiding. The Grand Lodge officers accoupanied two local

Lodges and tae Periz Grotto band marched te the church from the

Masonic Hells Upon arriving at the church George Bs Hackett,

chairman of the building comnittee, presented the sealed vessel

containing the objects which were to go in the cornerstone to

the Grand Master, and he in turn placed 1t in the center cormer-

stones The followed the usual ritual of the Order for sush

occasions. :At the conclusion of the cornerstone Yaying exercises,

Grand Master Tally made a most inspiring address on the Masonry,

telling of the beautiful traditions which have been handed down

all through the ages since the building of Sokomoft! s Temples 
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Those officiating -

John R. Tally, Grand Master

Arthur R. Carpenter, Acting Deputy Grand Master

J. H. Johnson, Senior Urand Master

I. 0. Ellis, Past Grand Master-Acting Junior Grand Warden

L. A. Benoist, Past Grand Master-Acting Grand Chaplain

Abe Meyer, Acting Grand Orator

Limerick McRae, Acting Grand Treasurer

John E. Deloach, Acting Grand Treasurer

J. K. Highlander, Acting Senior Grand Warden

Allen Hornbeak, Grand Marshall

D. B. Roach, Acting Grand Sword Bearer

J. Pink Cagle, Grand Tyler

Sam E. Qoodson, Acting Grand Steward

E. Robertsy Acting Grand Steward

W. A. Btanton, 8r., Acting Grand Architect

R. H. Heflin, Carrying Holy Bible

We E. Flippen, Carrying Vessel 0il

Je Go Unglaudb, Carrying Vessel Wine

John Surprise, Carrying Vessel Corn

I. Ls Toler, Carrying Vessel Salt

There was a large crowd of citizens at the chureh to

witness the corner’ceremonies. The benediction of the corner

stone laying ceremonies was given by the Rev. A. M. Ayers,,

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.

Vicksburg Evening Post, May 1925

Eoumerators-Katie 8. Gabe, Habel Ps Schwarts.

CHURGH HISTORY (Cont)

Taecornerstone which was laidin the north-east corner

of the church building, was a gift of A J. Martin, whois

chairman of the finance comnitSee.

The first Methodist Annual Conference in Warrem county

was held at the home of Revs John Lane.

The two greatest orators of the Southern church during the

19th century were easily the late Dre C. K. Marshall, and the

late bishop Ce B. Galloway. Dr. Marshall attained national

fame while Bishop Gallowsy rose to the height of international

fame. The state of Maine gave to Mississippi Dre. Harshall,

while Mississippi herself produced the great Galloway.

Crawford Street Church was blessed with the ministration of

both of these great men.

it is recalled that some of the most famous preachers

occupied the pulpitof the old Hethodist Church - Bascomb,

Hoffett, Parsons, Lorenzo Dow, Drake, Campbell, Cavanaugh,

Marvin, Pierce, Payne, Earlyaand Lane.

In 1855 the Mississippi Conference established a book and

tracksociety at Vicksburg for themore ready sale and distri- 

roPrepared by Bates
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It has always been a leading policy of Methodism in the

South to preach the ghspel to the colored people.
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~The Crawford Street Methodist church had its beginning
in Openwood church, about six milesnortheast of Vieksburg.
In1814 Rev, Newett Tick, a localMethodist preacher, his
nephew, Foster Cook, and others moved from Jefferson county

to Openwood, and opened up farms, laying the foundation for

a settlement that was destined to be the forerunner of an

important eity, Ome of the first houses built was a
Methodist Chapel. In this chapel Mr. Vick held services

regularly till he died, August 5, 1819,
: Prior to his death, Ur. Vick conceived the idea of

building a city on Walmut Hills, overlooking the Mississippi
River, After his death, his children and others carried
out his plans, and laid the foundations for a city, and in
1820the Rev, John Lane, who married cae of Mr. Viek's daughters,
began preaching in a blacksmith shop, near the present inter-

section of Washington and Grove streets,

worship services were hald in a hotel owned by Rev, William
Berry, a local Methodist minister, In 1830 Vicksburg was
elevated to the rank ofstation, and Rev, 0. 2. Hawkins, a

local preacher was appointedto supply the chureh, Services

wereheldin the county court house. 



July 27, 1837, Nr. Lamedeededthe south half of Lots

Loland 102to the Trustees of the Vicksburg Methodistehureh.

The congregationrepresented by these Trustees continued to hold

services in this church uatil 1846, when they domated the church

and land on which i¥stood to the colored pembers (then slaves)

of the church, who continued to hold services in this building

untilit burned in 1858. (Thiswas the first separate negro

church in Warren county as faras we know)

In 1848, J. W. Vick and wife donated to the trustees of

the ‘Vicksburg Methodist church, a lot on the corner of Crawford

and Cherry streets, and immediately plans were projected

to build a church onthe lot. Samuel Lum gave the first

$10,000.00 to the pbuildingfund. Othersfollowed his noble

example, and soon a handsome brick structure was ‘completed, and

on April 15, 1848 it was dedicated by Dr. William Winans. This

church stood till 1899, when, under the pastorate of Dre A. Fe

Watkins, it was dismantled, and a larger ‘and more beautiful

edifice was erected. Thismew church stood till 1925, whem it

was destroyed by fire. Immediately after the fire, under the

wise leadership of Dr. George H. Thompson, who was pastor, plans

were projected to build another chureh, and Soon the congregation

housed in the besutiful, commodious structure whichnow

red the lot on whieh the former stood.

 Jume 27, 1957, at 10 a.m,, the centemnial of the signing

of the deed to the first lot owned by Vicksburg Methodist was

celebrated. Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs, ofShreveport, preached

the centennial sermon, Rev. H.A. Gatlin, presiding elder

of Vicksburg district, and Rev. 2.J. OtNetl, pastor of

elt Crawford Street Church was om the platform with Bishop Dobbs

and took part on the pregram.

The Vieksburg Evening Post

 



was organized in 1857. Atalater time the name was changed

to Church of the Redeemer. Someyears later the name was

again changed to St. Albans.

First Vestry

Pr. E. H. Bryan W. H, Sthreshly

M. W. Folkes a Pearce Noland

Col. A. C. Downs Samuel Townsend

F. V. Noland W. Downs

John Townsend

The Rev. H. Sansom organized theparish and buolt the

first church, a beautiful Gothic brick structure, which was

consecrated on May 5, 1859, = This building was destroyed

by Federal Troops in 1863.
In 1870 a frame building was erected and used until about

1926-27, when it was also destroyed by fire. This church was

used jointly by Methodists and Episcopalians,

The present church, a handsome brick structure, was erected

in 1928 by Mrs. Palmer, as a memorial to her parents, Mrs.

Palmer was Miss Townsend, daughter of ohe of the first vestrymeni

BOVINA CHUBRSH (Cont)

Episcopal visitation at Bt. ~ We are requested to

notice that the Rt.Rev. W. M. Green, DiD., will make an

Episcopal visitation tothe recently organized Parish at

Bt. Alban, called the Church of the Nativity, on Saturday

and Sunday the 13th and 14th instant “ heApostolicRite

of Confirmation will be administered and the Holy Communion

celebratedon this occasion.

erenge-Personal Interview ¥ith Rev, Val Sessions

Semmesbor-abel. Pe. Bekiwaysse
ae.

 



OAK RIDGE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCE

ohis church wae avganiszed about 95years ago,

on land that several of thepioneer settlers of that

section gave for church and school purposes. The

old church almost 50 years ago was 0 dilapidated and

also inconveniently located, off the road, that the Board

of Stewards and other leaders decided to duild a new

churchnearer the road, so the old building was tora

down and the present, quite a nice ¢hurch was

(The material of the old church was sold to the colored

peopleivho built West Harper, one of the churches we have

1isted.)

‘There ts alse a nice confortable parsonage here, The

houseis almost a hundred yoars old - It 4s newly painted

and looks quite up to date. The pastor i» Be We

He4s also pastor of Bradleys Chapel and Porters Chapel, two

other country churches,

Porters Gaapel 15 8 very od church too, batlt by the

Fergusons, and other old settlers - & real old time country

chureh. i

Bradley Chapel was bulls at a much later era. It was

named for the methodist paste sho once preached on the charge.

Thislastchurch replaced inaway theold Flewer HLL

hichwasabolishedaboutthis ime,

Asbury, “ha Albans, FlowerELandwillis

kethe 014 No.1 43andBed Bonn, have long

beenabolished. Fa imo

LeThe Providence andPleasantE11 churcheswe know
where they oncestood, ut are unable tosecureayyan
onthem.

ow.ANTIOCH cannes

oe on Balls roreyRo, 14,48 a very old

(88411held thereoo
a Shere is avery

wsaneiteLarge Senay,8weaeShureh,

oa Halls Perry RoadnearGrasaeoxa«From themats
oatpent veene Syms: of Whe2048are

foundupen eleser approachto. beia exsellentave. Omeporecularwell fenced, and marker boreDry8J.Gootrun
July 8,125diedApril3,1855, Familiarmemes

noticed there were andMany. ZheStevens
| representatives buried here S79 he elegyiodo

InGarpofMtoe mrea4onShanai 



 



HISTORIC CHRIST CHURCH

called *“serve ittemporarily
.

eyatesvis vioapi

led and served,andis still being skillfully by the

gentlehand of Rev, Chas. E. Woodson.

Subscriptions for the presentarts Churen building were

: started in 1887, under the leadership of Revs RichardCox, in

which yesr the lot was purchased, but the building itself Seems

not to have been started until 1839, Justafter Dr. George Weller

became rector. It was built a little at a time as the funds

. of the subseribers, who constituted a slender congregation, became

available, and was not completed until after the death of Dr.

Weller, and during the incumbemcy of Rev. W. Fs Boyd, between

1842 and 1845, who shares with Rev. Richard Cox and Dr, Weller, the

eredit for the completed structure. |

The furnishings and the memorials that are now within the

building cape gradually. j

The chancel rails were contributed by Mrs, Markham; the altar

vases by Mrs. William Belfour; the altar prayer book by Mrs.

Fannie Jones; the Font by the sunday School; the communion service

set by Rev, Jas. A. Fox; the silver candelabra by Hamilton

gright; the altar cross by Mrs, E. 8. and Miss Famny Sansom as

a thank offering for recovery frem yellow fever; the silver

baptismal shell by Mrs, James Garrett; the sanctuary chandelier by

Mr. Hamilton Wright; the Hynn Boards by Mr. A. A. Warner.

The stained glass windows are nearly all memorials. The

center chancel window is from the congregation of Chureh
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to Dr. Henry Sansom; the small omes to either side are to Dr.
George Weller, and the Rev. Stephen Patterson, who died in yellow

fever.epidemic. The first window on thewest side is to the
family ofDr. Henry Sansom and to Dr. James B, Askew. The second

on the west side 1s mot amemorial buta gift from the Sunday

School in 1870. The third on thewest is a memorialto Miss

Annie Lake Oreen. The first ene on the east sideis to Miss

‘Sallie Hawks, a prominent worker of the sixties; the second on

the east side is to W, G. Bryson, senior warden and Sunday

school superintendent in 1878, given by the employees of the

Ve & Mo R.R.; the third window on the east is to MeNutt Paxton

who died about 1870. The fourth and last window on the east

side is a memorial to all deceased vestrymen preceding the

year 1870. |

Christ Chureh building has not always presented the ap-

pearance that it does to-day, either inside or outside.

Originally pi was somewhat smaller, being without arecess

chancel. 2 In 1868 the north wall of the church was removed,

and ‘thepresent beautiful chancel added, materially inereasing

thelength of the church, BishopGreen performed thecon-

_secrationceremonies om May23, 1868. Entrance to the chureh

was formerly gained by means oftwflights of steps that mounted

to edther side of the platform about twelve feet square that

stoodinfromt of the church building. The platformwas in due

time removed, and the present widesteps and commodious vestibule 
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During the rectorshipof Mr. Chas. W. Hinton, the beautiful

red brick building that was Christ Churéh, was given a cement

covering, and its color changed to a sober gray. Thiswas made

necessary by the brick beginning to show signs of decay. ~~ The

effect was to gpodernize somewhat the appearance of the uilding,

and perhaps to lessen very slightly its aspectof venerable dignity

and beauty. Bevertheless, the building still retains that peculiar

charm which seems to speak of the past as well as the present.

Until within comparatively recent years the choir occupied a

loft over the south end of the church, where the organ was located.

The loft was removed and the organ and choir stalls lowered fo a

platform on the main floo® at the same end of the church, from

whence the choir sang for a mumber of years. The organ was later

moved to the chancel in the north end of the church, and from here

the present choir renders its beautiful music.

Hbstory of Bell

The originalbell of the chureh which was cast at the Buckeye

foundry at Cineinnati at a cost of $358, was installed in the tower

ofthe church in 1845. For fortyyears its tones rang out

over the city, stirring the faitufyl, and at the same time, perhaps,

disturbing the peace of the would-be-stay-at-homes, In 1885

it grew weary and eracked, but its service was not emded. It was

sent to the McShane Foundry in Baltimore, and recast with some new

metal, and on Nov, 20, 1885, it was again hung in old ChristChureh

tower. Ane eve now this old bell sends its call over the eity.

08PST TAS and fromover-anxious

Zo prevent that the sexton has
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int been given order mot to ring 1t too long at a time

She former pews ofthechurchwhich were very plain,ath | rs

and numbers, and occupied almost solely by those who rented them,

have in the last few years beenreplaced with ornate, comfortable

pews,graciously givei by that benefactress ofsomemany causes

and institutions, Mrs, J. W. Johnson, and ‘areas free to the publie

an1s the wordof God, = Mrs. J. W. Johnsonalse gave the

parishhouse,
~Thepresent rectory was constructed in the early part

of1874. Previous to that there was an old, rather inconvenient

one-story building that served as rectory, :

It may be interesting to know that during the entire existence

ofChrist Church only six ministers have been assigned as rectors

to the parish. No doubt his is a most exceptional record.

Mrs. Lois Thompkins - Vicksburg Evening Post

P, Schwarts - Katie 8. Gabe |
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During the rectorshipof Mr. Chas. W. Hinton, the beautiful

red brick building that was Christ Churféh, was given a cement

covering, and its color changed toa sober gray. This was made

nyMn a ics wells ovdow sign oiive, ~~ The

effect was to podernize somewhat the appearance of the building,

and perhaps tc lessen very sligh%ly its aspectof venerable dignity

and beauty. Bevertheless,the building still retains that peculiar

charm which seems to speak of the past as well as the present.

Until within comparatively recent years the choir occupied a

loft over the south end of the church, where the organ was l3cated.

The loft was removed and the organ and choir stalls lowered to a

platform on the main floor at the same end of the church, from

whence the choir sang for a number of years. The organ was later

moved to the chancel in the north end of the church, and from here

the present choir renders its beautiful music.

Hbstory of Bell

The original bell of the church which was cast at the Buckeye

foundry at Cineinnatd at a cost of $358, was installed in the tower

ofthe church in 1845. For forty years its tones rang out

over the city, stirring the faitufyl, and at the same time, perhaps,

disturbing the peace of the would-be~stay-at-homes. Im1885

it grew weary and eracked, but its service was not ended. It was

sent to the McShane Foundry in Baltimore, and recast with some new

metal, and on Nov. 20, 1885, it was again hung in old ChristChureh

tower. Ane eve mow this old bell sends its call over the city.

PERETREADonethesextonhas
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~ been given order not to ring it too long ata time

Theformer pews ofthechurch which were very plain, with por!

and mmbers, and occupied almost solely by those who remted them,

have inthe last few years been replat with ornate, comfortable

| pews,graciously given by that benefactress of somemany causes

and institutions, Mrz, J. W. Johnson, and ‘areas free to the publie

asis theWardof God, £7 Mrs. Js We Johnson also gave the

the present rectory was constructed in the early part

of 1874. Previous to that there was an old, rather inconvenient

one-story building that served as rectory. :

1t may be interesting to know that during the entire existence

ofChrist Church only six ministers have been assigned as reetors

to ae ~ No doubt ms is a most exceptional record.

Beference- Mrs. Lois Thompkins - Vicksburg Evening Post

Enumerstor-Mabel Pe « Katie 8. Gave

 



81. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Daring the Spanish and Premch possession of this

wereCatholic missions on the Yasoo twelve miles north of

Vicksburg, at Fort Nogales, and at Natches, We that

these early explorers (French and Spain) broughttheir

priests with them.

We could get no data where masses were sald between

1708 and 1840, as such information would have to be obtained

from the records of the Bishopof NewOrleans. Rt. Rev,
John J. Chanche, the first bishopof Mississippi, was not

consecrated until March 14, 1841. Services were probably

held in private residences.

hancery Clerk's office of Warren

county, Miss,, show that Rev. Michael D. 0'Reily purchased

for the sum of Swe thousand dollars Im the N. half of lot 213,

insquare 33. During the pastorate of Rev. Stephen H.
Montgomery (who had succeeded Father OtReiley) a frame church

was built. The lower floor was used as the church, and the

upper floor held the living rooms.

Father Montgomery, being a great lover of flowers, had a

beautiful garden onthe back of the lot, with abubbling spring

to add to the charm, andit was the custom on summer aftermoons
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for the people to sit around this spring and admire the
attractive flowers, After the erectionof the present
brick church, about 1860, Rev. Stephen H, Nohtgonsry sold
the lotand building to General 3. 8. Tappan, grandfather
Of B, 2. and E. H. Porter. fhe house, though appearing
very commodious, hadonly five rooms with the necess ary
halls, four of these rooms being 20 feet square. This
site was occupiedfor a number of years by Porter Brothers
Garage, now Neillts Storage Garage.

The lot, on the X. West corner of Crawford and Walmus
streets, was purchased from A, H, Arthur and wife, on the 23rd
day of March 1847. The erection of the present church was

. commenced soonthereafter; as in the Tri-Weekly Whig, published
and pri ited by M. Shannon, there appeared in the issues of

Oct. 6%h, 9th, 11th and 15th, 1849, the following announcements

"DEDICATION The newCatholic churehwill be opened and
solemnly dedicated to the‘worship of AlmightyGod on Sunday the
14thinst, Rt, Rev. Bishep Chanche, ofNatches, will officiate,
Service will commence at 9 o'clock a.m. A collection will be
taken up forthe benefit of the church. The public is cordially
invited. Seats free."

In the issue of Tuesday, October 16, 1849, appeared the
followings The Catholic Church in this eity was formally
dedicated on Sunday last. Bishop Chanche, of Natches, and other
Catholieclergymen were present. A very large congregationwas
in attendance. 



$7. PAUL'S CATRULIC CHURCH (Cont)

who were generous, indeed, to have purchased those lots and

erectedthe framechurch ant the present brickchurch, in the

‘space of nine years, oe 3

Father Montgomerywas succeeded by Revs Fe B. Hardey; on

Bept. 3,1852, and he was succesded by Rev, Jerimiah O'Commor,

April’ 18, 1858. hg

Rt. Rev. J. 0. Van De Velde wastransferredfremChicago,

July 29, 1853, to succeed Bishop Chanche who had died, July

28, 1852.

Most Rev. Wm, Henry Elder was consecrated May 2, 1857

to succeed Bishop Van De Velde, who had died Nov. 13, 1855.

Father F. X. LeRay came to St, Pauls in 1855 and

succeeded Father O'Connor, Jume 12, 1859. During his,

pastorate, under Bishop Elder, the first Bisters of Merey

came from Baltimore, Md,, on Octobes 12, 1860 ~ they were

 gisters NM. de Sales Browne, Ignatius Summer, Vincent Browne,

Stephsnie Ward and two candidates. They Sook possession of

the house designed for their convent and opened school om

October22nd with 70 boys and girls. In may 1868, the federal

gun boats attaciced Vicksburg and the school had to close and

suspended until after the siege. itd 2 Le

During the Civil War, commemeing in 1861, Bishop Elder,

Pather LoRay aud Very Reverend H. A. Picherit went to thebattle-

fields with the soldiers, Father Picheritbeing chaplain of the

Sarsfield Guards, a company that was raised, commanded and

equipped (except its arms) by Captain Felix Hughes, whowaskilled

at the battle of Batom Rouge. What dear old names to the  

2 * 3 a ?

Catholicsand to the Confederatesoldiersto whom eyministered
onmanyfields ave those ofHden,TeRay andPichertt] Nother deo
Sales, Blisters Ignatius, vi ne ant,Stephanie and Xavier.

Rev. John He Nellans became asststant pastor December 5, 1878;
acting pastorin1876, andpastor in May 1877, succeeding Father
LeRaywhohad beensomseeratedbishopofNotehttoches, in
Aprid1877,and afterwards tranaterred.and made shop of New
Orleans, a |
eh Daring‘the pastorate ofFatherMelamus, the lot was purchased
obwhich was erected 8t. Aloysius Commereial College, Its~~
cornerstone was lata in the year of 1878, by the lamented Father
Je H. MeMams, and in187 the collegewas placed, by Rev, H,
Oberfeld, under the able and enlightened Brothers of the Bacred
Heart, and has been a constantly growing institution since its
opening.

During the yellow scourge in 1878, Fathers — and
Vetilo remained at their posts of duty until they were stricken

and died, Tae memories of thatyear ana its terrible
devastation cannot be recalled without shivers and sorrow by the
survivors, :

Rev, H.Oberteld became pastor on June 22,1880, Most
Rev. Francis Janssens was consecrated as fourth bishop of
Hatches on May 1, 1881, and much progress wasnese and churches
built, others besutified, md a finish and polish added to
everything during his seven years,

Very Rev, ©H. A. Picherit became pastor in July 1861, and
duringhis eighteen years, hislabors, trials, successes and 



ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH (Cont)

glories were remarkable and known in every household. His

tribute te Jefferson Davis at the Vicksburg Memorial service

for pathos, feeling, love, eloguence and devotion to the "lost

Cause” was such as to meet the highest commendation from the

great of the land,

During 1880 there was a great famine in Ireland and every city

was generous in subseriptions and W.eksburg surpassed itself, as the

memory of 1878 amd how the entire people of this country had

aided her, vas fresh with all, But there were other reasons

to increase the subscriptions.

Father Picherit invited Father Abram J, Ryam, who wrote "The

Conquered Banner,” to come to Vicksburg and spesk for the famine

sufferers, Father Ryan came, an overflow meeting was held in

phe theatre, and Rev, Charles B, Galloway, then pastor of the

Methodist church, introduced Father Ryan, in a most wonderful

word pieture gf the man and the cause he had advocated andthe

gause he was here to then present. With those three wonderful

and saintly men speaking and working, Vicksburg sent $5,000

to the relief of the famine sufferers of Ireland.

Rev, Thomas Heslin was consecrated the fifth bishop

on June 18, 1889, and during his twenty-two years as "shepherd,"

advanced the growth, prosperity andbetternents among his

variousparishes,

For five years, from July 1899 to July 1904, Rev, P.

McConkey was pastor, succeeding Rev. H. A. Picherit, who

returned to Rome on account of bad health. Hany improvements  

Rev, J.J. became pastor in Mugust 1904, and his work
for the salvation of souls, improvements generallyon 8, Paul's,
851%had been struck by lightning,was heavy andonerous.
He was asaintly man, much beloved, and his death on December
27,1917, was a relieffrom suffer ngs that hiscongregatign
‘regretted but eould mot share,
Rt, Rev. John E, Gunn was consecratedAugust 20, 1911, and
with his youth, experience most pronounced, in Europe and America,
as anorator and‘aduinistrator, much was expected from him in
the way of extending the facilities for allCatholics to be able
tohave a place where they could attend mass every Sunday.
~Thebuilding of churches, enlargement of schools, the betterment
of the comforts of all the priests andhis most generous aid to the
Sisters of Mercy and his fatherly provision for the care of
theorphans of the state at Natehes, are some of the stones that
go tomake wp the monument hebuilt in thehearts of all the
Catholies of Mississippi. The works of his life were clearly
‘expressed in his wills "In lifeand in deata, I am proud of three
things: My Irish birth, sy Catholic faith and my American
citizenship, ‘I tried to ay Jovefor 22three into
service andsacrifice." |

~ InJanuary, 1918, Rev, JohnM. Prendergast became pastor,
He was an assistant here in thenineties and whentheyellow
fever became epidemic et Edwards, Miss. in Jay, he, with
several Sisters of Mercy, accompaniedfoc to: 
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Purnell and Birchett ‘and Nengis, ‘toconsole, purse andalleviate

the sufferings of the {nhabitants of that stricken city. The

propeofBirds wid aleays chanttepraises ofBat undoF

workers, [FatherPrendergast contrasted thefever, tms becoming

an immmne, and in the ni sh-Ameri |

Vardaman's regimentwer

mtBee Paul's is the onehe has placedhis a1
with, and whathe BAS

accomplished in paying oftthe debt, renewing and beautifyingthe

chureh and residence, are-only forerumers of what Bt. Paul's will

be when he completes theprogram he has mapped out to perfors, and

nis congregation vill be with him. Some years ago the title of

Monsignor was conferred upon Rev. John Prendergast. ae |

assistents at 8t, Paul's Catholdechurch at present are Father

Jonn Mallen, Father Peter Quin, andFather MartinUaloney.

acksburg Evening Post-St.Paul Gatbolie, History

g ByM. J. Mulvihill. '
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Vicksburg had passed herfirst year as an important town

when twelve people of the Presbyterian faithsent out a petition

for a minister,

In response to the call Revs Zebulon Butler of Philadelphia,

Pa., left the far-avay city on horseback, reaching this place

. {n the fall of 1826 - After two years he went to Port Gibson,

not
anduntil 1831 was a permanent Pastor installed. Between 1826

and 1831 the Church was ministered to by Rev. George Moore

and Rev. Peter Donan. The Rev. 8. B. Roberts followed in

18381 and continued his ministry until 1835. Under the pastorate

of Mr, Roberts the first Church building was erected at te corner

of Monroe and First East Sts.

Up to a few years ago there wasa memorial monument in the

yard of the old chureh to one of its elders, Dr. Hugh Bodley.

This morument now stands on Farmer 8t., -~ The Congregation

continued to worship in the first building until 1854,vwhen the

second Church edifice was erected on Walmut St. during the

Pastorate of Reve Be. He. Williams.

Between the Pastorates of Mr, Roberts in 1835 and Mr.

Williams in 1854, the Church was served by the following

ministers of the Presbyterian faith; 8. 8. Hodgman, Je Re

Hutchinson, A. B., Lawrence, Joshua Russell, Johm H. Gray, 



PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (Cont)

8. Me. Montgomery, Jas. He Baird and He M. Painter.

The new Church was completed with the exception of the

tower, this was to hold the massive bell, but before it could

be finished andthe bell placed, the slege of Vicksburg called |

for it to send out another message to the world, and SO it was

melted down together with ths iron supports and cast into

minnie balls for the use of the defenders of the walls of

Vicksburge

puring the siege the young people of the city and

surrounding territory often gathered on the broad steps to

wateh the shells of the enemy bursting over the city.

In 1893 Beve Ja 8. Hillhouse was calledto the Pastorate

of the Church, and he continued to nis death on April 9th, 1920.

The old Historic Church ned served its generation, and

after long discussion the congregation purchased the lot on

the corner of South and Cherry 8ts., and the present Church

edifice was begun. - The first sermon in the audi torium

was preached by the Pastor, Dr. J. 8. Hillhouse. = Dr.

Hillhouse's faithful ministry continued from 1903 to 1920,

and a Bronge tablet on the wall near the pulpit has this

inscription - "After he had served his own generation by the

will of God, fell on sleep." Joe Hillhouse, son of J. Be

Hillhouse, is at present located at Phoenix, Arizona, in a

Desert liission for Tuberculars.

In September 1920 the congregation invited Rev. A. Me.

Ayers to be thelr minister He agreed to do this for six

months, and before the end of that time he was urged to take

the Permanent Pastorate and was installed by a Committee of
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Central Mississippi Presbytery on May 8, 1921.

In October 1929 Rev. T. B. Grafton came to Vicksburg, and

in May 1930 was installed as Pastor of the Presbyterian Church -

ire Grafton served 25 years as a missiomary to China, and is

at present the faithful and popular Pastor.

The First Presbyterian Church hes a live Sunday school, a

Men's Bible Class, Women's Auxiliary, and Christian Endeavor

Society for young people.

The cornerstone of the Presbyterian church at Clay and

Walmt streets - where the Hotel Vicksburg now stands - was

removed from the edifice on July 6, 1906. This was done

following a fire which destroyed the buildirg. The old stone

was placed in the new Presbyterian church building at Cherry and

South streets, the contents of the old stone being placed in the

new cornerstone. The new church was dedicated with Masonic

rites on July 19, 1906.

Various articles in the old cornerstone had been placed in a

Jar, which was broken in removing the stome. This valuable

accumulation of antiques, documents and coins were placed ir the

new cornerstone. A neatly written end lengthy document,

which was well preserved, told the history of the old Presbyterian

church of this city, and had a number of important factsin

regard to the city in the year 1854, when the cornerstone was

laide A part of this narrative was as follows;

Be it remembered, That on the 12th day of April, A.D. 1854, 
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soveralgnby of said state amd the 77th year of independence of

the United States of America. That this foundation stone, being

the cornerstone of the Presbyterian church, was laid by the Grand

Lodge of Mississippi, Carnot Posey, Ms We G. Master of Masons.

At which time said city contains about 5,000 inhabitants,

with a Presbyterian, Episcopal, Baptist, Methodist and Catholle

church, a public male and female school, seven private schools,

two Masonic lodges, 2 Re. A. chapter, a council of Re & 8. Masters,

and an encampment of Knights Templar; two lodges and an encampment

of I.040.F., a mechanics! mutual benefit society, an Hibernian

society, three fire companies, a hospital, an orphan asylum,

dry goods stores, commission and produce houses, grocery store,

two foundries, four saw mills, workshops, a courthouse, a city hall

and a market house.

During the past summer a pestilence known as yellow fever

visited here and swept off about 500 inhabitants .

These deposits are made in the hope that when found by

posterity they may be interesting and useful.
A——

The cornerstone of the present Presbyterlan church at Cherry

and South streets was laid with appropriate ceremonies, conducted

by the Masons, on the aflernoon of August 2, 1906. [Imile Bonelll

secured the relics to be placed in the stone, which ineluded a |

copy of the Bible, a history of the church, and many other

interesting relics and documents.

mevenerable, learned and 4Ce ed |

; z. Butlerof Port Gibson, 1t is will be present

to assist the estimable sad loarned pastor, the Rev, B. Williams,

in the dedication services and It 13 a brick

ifice situated upon the corner of Clay and Walmat street,

frontingwest on Walmzt, andis about 90 feet in length

end3inwidth, The main body of the Chureh contains

ninety-two pews, capable of seating comfortably about seven

handredpersons, andis 75 feetim lemgth andabout 50 in

width. Thepulpit or desk in the east is a rather design,

andit is relieved and ornamented by hsaisome fresco

arning intherearofit and on either S400. Inthewes torn

center snd resr of shich stands theangusand5a fromtheshes -

eitherend of the gallery ¢ or 4 i——"

servants. The room ig ventiated by an opening in the center

of the building. Tha lower entrance,orvestibule, is thewhole

widthofthe building vith handsome Stairwaysomeither side
leadingto the gallery.

he Gaureh im allparts will belightedwith gas, and we 



sre informed that a very handsome chandelier has arrived for the

center of the main room. the gas fixtures are now up

throughout the building, but1t will notbelighted with gas

until themainpipe 1s laid from Nashington to Welmtstreet - eae

onesquare, It is also assigned to neat the whole Church nae : J men. i" “ik a

ee it for granted that a.lsrge wllve | i| 1slittle douse,thathen8 wasAneorporated.“

in uponthe dedication services tomorrow.
. iy

The Vicksburg Swening Post, Sept. 17, 1985.

Enumerator-Mabel P, Schwarts.

‘not able $e erecta permanent house of worship.
at the homes of different members and then ”

Main seem, wien is still»

yer,

: Inthe early 60's, a suitablesite|vas boughton Tr!

street forthe erection of a synagogue, om May(16;187,

 
-iwh yery elaborate n‘whieh all the et {3

wasdetteated-and first ermanent
RabbiBi H, ne toy
wRev,Dr. Lilienthalof¢ o
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yon 1883 until 10803, Aver Reba Blents death Loy readers

Whi Gules of a1008the

served watt 1903 shen besecepted & sell wo Sava, Ub

In September, 1003,Rabbi dol Ls Kory, who had justbeen

a¥ ise Undon duitege, Saku). 0% Ye

congregation. Rabbi Kory served this congregation for thirty.

threeyears, His death oecurred suddenly in 1936,

The Temple was without a sinisteruntil April 24th, 1037,

cienabit. Stanley Brevwasdnstalledsun besutiful end ime

Pr sive ceremonies, The Temple waswellfilled, nat only

am of the Jewish faith, but by nemhers ofother re-

ous denominations as well, Participating inthe progres

were Dr. David Lefkowits, rebii Temple Bmanu-EL of Dallas, under

womRabidBrav had served for tires years) RabbiSamuel A.

binowi ts, Hebrew Union Congregation, Greenville; Louis Le

vice president of the Temple Anshe Chesed congregation,

snd Rev, 2. Be Grafton, pastor of the First PreshyterisnChureh

endpresident of the Warren County Ministerial Ass ocistion, who

veloomed Rabbd Brav on behalf of the religious community of

Vicksburg t his nev field of responsibility, snd expressed the

hope that "by mutual helpfullness to one another all would be

sucessfulinthe work which has been given ¥0 us by thelend

ourGod,"
dil Inthe ene hundved years sincetheorganisation of Anshe

Chesed (Benevolent Men) the congregationhas prospered in its

religious work, andthere hasslwaysbeenthe finest spiritof

RoE Wt WM Mute 0
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other chursh and demominetion. Ome example of this spirit

© was shown INSWem Whe Orawford Street Methodist Church was
burnedon the moyning of April 5, 1985, the Jewis Congregation,

throughtheir Rabid, Drs Kory, immediately offered their

nd Sandered the useof Whe Temple So the Rav, eorgs

pastor of the Methodist chureh at that time.

ig of the Semplehas been little changed since

1s was first erested. At present IBEX it 1s a magnifioent

and ‘valuable piece of shurch property,

Interview with Dr, Kory (now deceased)

Po Sehvarts - Katie 8. Gabe,

activities of the Jewish Zeuple were written up in the
ent on Rage

 



CHURCH OF HOLY TRINKTY

October 8, 1869, at Bt. StephensAcademy, (a boys' sehool

whieh stood where Nrs. Lee Richardsonnowlives) a 1ittle group

of episcopalians unanimously adopted the name *Chureh of the

Holy Trinity." At a meeting of the organization which was

held at the office of Dr. Ps Fe Wnitehoad, the following

vestrymen-were elected; E. D. Farrar, 2, A, Narshall,

P. ‘Witehoad, E. 1. Henry, J. W, Gray, D. W. Floweree

and W, A, Pairehild. On motion of gen. 2. c. Catehings,

the vestry were entrusted with the complete organis ation

of the mew church,

After receiving the consent of the Bishop, Wa, Mercer

Green, 8r., this resolute band proceeded to build a simple

wooden chapel in the southeast part of the lot, which had

been generously donated by that public spirited citizen,

Nr, John A. Klein. During its construction services

were held at St, Stephens Academy bythe Rev. Albert Lyon, the

principal, until the arrival of the Bev. ¥. W. Lord, D.D., the

former restorof Carist Chureh, who had been elected om

November 13, 1860, asthe first rector of the mew church.

Thus was launched on it's career of future usefulness

the Caureh of the Holy Trinity.

 

anta te wide.

‘The steeple, one ofthe hands

211ft. high, the eross 10 ft.The mmber of bricks in the Chureh
ngis 1,265,870, and the tesa cost in round rumbers is

estimated at $85,000.

The following rectors havehad charge;

Rev.W. W. Lord, D,D,, 1870-1875

Rt.Rev,W.Forbes Adams, 1876-1887

Rev. Nowell Lodag, D.Ds, 1888-1900

Rev.¥.. 2. Capers, D.D., 1901-1902 (Now Bishop of W. Texas)

Reve J. Co Johmes, 1908-1924
Rev. Gordon Me Reese, 1925-1936
Rev,Camille Estornelle, 1936

~Thefirst baptisms recorded; Helen Lyon Gibson, Mareh 5, 1870
‘Te first marriage recorded;April 20th, aw, Ma. XN. Vosburg,

Ella NM. Smedes.

The first burial recorded; April 13,1870, Ellem Stockton Lord
The first wardenswers- sh

ays B. Ds Farrar, Senior Warden

A, Fairchild, Junior Warden 
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of heatomic.
=ore etme11280

v. Lord aSeptember1870:

Church Institutions

served 25 Rector.

the choir sings every day during the

largest in

Composed of nore then sixty
Lenten season,

tay Post Herald Mag. 5, 1936.
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ProaTe Vicksburg Dellys  1870-.
Tramity Guzen

Sav 41 < & groupof memertal

Holy Trinity Cureh 1s mow i. _. completion
‘whiehwillsoem enshle 04 congregation $0holddivine worehs

within1ts walls~ The edifice 1s markedby all the improvements,

adaptations and of modernarehitesture, It 4s well

ventilated, zaperbly arrangedin all it's varied sompartments,

a marvelof Saste snd besuty internally snd externally,

substantisl as the"Mock of Ages” and as a structure entire,

surpasses, or at Jeast 1s mot surpassed by eny siailerbuilding

in the South. Over $60,000hasalready been expended in the

enterprise, and whenthe tuilding is coupletedin accordance

with theplans and specifications of the original contrast,

48Will,Sn all have cost as meh as 8Wid again

of theabove ssount..

OnSaturday1488 ¢ group of nesorial windowsvere plased in

position inthefromt of the Ghureh. They are the most exquisite

both as regards variety of color, hue end appropriateness that

wehave ever seen, The large ¢irveular window,or bullseye

in thecenter, end abovethe ofhers1s &blending of everycolor

4nthe rainbow, It 4s letteredas follows)- Memorial,

To thedead hofellin battle atVieksturg intheyears 1868

and 1668, 
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% drum, and cannon and musket grouped. The left center |

vindow1s dedicated to the Federal dead, end at the top 1s a dove

‘bearing the olive branch, and in the center theUnited States

Flag, shield, arms, On the right and leftof the two

main center windows, ornamentedwith appropriate designs, such

asthe anchor, cross, ete,, and the whole present a rich,

elegant and most attractive appearance, These windows cost

the church over seven hundred dollars and were purchased :

from contributions by the Federal and Confederate soldfers,
and from theprocedure of a lecture delivered by the Rev,

Drs Lord, who at that time was pastor of HolyTrimity -

The pulpit, lecturn, altar andchameelhave beenordered

from the Mitchell, Roudelbert Furniture Company and will be
here in a short time. Plans and specifications are being

furnished by various manufacturers for the organ, which will

be one of the largest and best in the South, end right here

it would be well to remarkthat under the careful training and

experienced management of Mrs, Montgemery, the organist,

HolySrinity can wow boast of one of the best ¢hoirs in the

country.

We understand a movementis on foot to erect memorial

windows to the late building committee of Holy Trinity Chureh

which was composed of the following gentlemen, now deceased;

MajorD, W, Flowerese, Dr, P. PM Shitehead and W.A. Fairchild, Bsq.

fhe gentlemen passed avay within a month of each other They

were men of influence and standing in the commmity, and their

EErya». Sehmarts-Tatehsdave.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

This church was organized with twenty six members on

Oct. 16, 1830, under the name of the Vicksburg Baptist Chureh.

After a second Baptist Church was organized in the eity this

first organization became known as the First Baptist Church.

Dut 14ttle of its early history survives in written

records as its house of worship was twice destrayed by fire

and the mimutes thus lost.

For some years after the war between the 8tates the Chureh

had to battle hard to save its 1ife - The labors of the tireless

end faithful pastors, Walne, Yaeger, Hamberlin and Burr in

whose days of Reconstruction #111 be long remembered - and yet

the Chureh was but a small and struggling band, and it was not

until the pastorate of the indefatigable ReAs Cohran that the

Church developed from a mission station into an independent

self-supporting body.

it's membershin has always heen composed largely of those

from the humbler walks of life, their faith while strong is a

very simple faith, and HNXX for a while the congregation bore

the unique title of "The Sun~bomnet Church.” But it has

never lacked leaders fn thought and action in times of peace

and war, in matters of commerce, finance, the learned professions,

and in matters political, City,

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH (Cont)

bythe present ome and was completed about 1843, Some tine

afterthe werit was destroyedby fire snd was rebuiltin1879,

Prontimeto time1t has beenalteredand enlarged-Te

growth in all Departments of Churchactivity is asource of

doy,but beesuse of the opportunities for greater service

there is the unaninous desire to press forward .%0 reach greater

possibilitiess

a mongthepasters were K. C. Crane, Snodgrass, T. J. Walne

(uncle of J. HeWalne) Yaeger Hamberiin, Burr, Cohrem,Po I.

Lipsey, JaHe Boyet, Bu Au Tayler, J.8. Hateninson, H. 7.

proles . L. Woks, Webb Brame, ReA, Kimbrough, Dr. J. C.
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MALTERSVILLEBAPTIST CHURCH

The Waltersville Baptist Church was founded about 1938

by J. Le Boyd, who was pastor of the Bowmar Ave, Baptist Chureh

of Vicksburg for six years. It is not yet strong enough to

support a regular pastor, but is growing. Services are

held rather regularly by supply ministers. This is classed

as a mission.

————-—4i
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

The Calvary Baptist Church is a mew church founded by

J. L. Boyd since 1933. This work is supplied by Ministerial

Students from Mississippi College. they have a good Sunday

gchool and B.Y.P.Us It is classed as a mission church !'$ill

able to have a regular pastor.

a
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For many years the Marine Hospital covered the western

half of Shorter Mulberry street (mow Osk). It was the pro=

perty of Mr. 2. H. and Mrs. Mary Amn Rigby, who afterward deeded

it to‘their daughter, ‘Mary Ella, now Mrs. 8. R. Hughes.

Through theirkindness the use of a room in the building was

granted to a band of Cfawford Street and South Vicksburg

workers for the purpose of organizing an afternoon Sunday

school. Those undertaking this city missionary work were,

Miss Mattie Hardy, Miss Alice Shannon, Mrs, Lizzie McCutcheon,

Mrs. I. Ho. Allein (nee iss Fannie Cook), Miss Xary Lou Paxton.

‘To their help came Mr. Thos, Mount, Richart Platt, Mr. and Mrs .

Jas. M. Overton, A. D, Ellison, Bdward Tickel, Alfred Elsessor,

Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, the late Wp, Klein and the late

Carroll Mount, (a nephew of the late Bishop John C. Keener),:

Mrs. Emma Jones, and Mr, and Mrs. W. N. Warren. Thismo

ment eventuated in the trustees of the Crawford street, during

the pastorate of Rev, R. J. Jones, buying a lot on May 9th, 1827,

on theeast side of Shorter Mulberry street (now Oak) and the

building of a meat church. The trustees were; W. G. Paxton,

R. W. Comway, J. D. Miles, Thos. Mount, Dr. J. Hunt, Judge

Ha Pu Cook, E. B. Cisco, J. W. Vickend N. V. Lame, When the

dowVnkshurg shuren wea Wie SAE

ord cimreh trustees to the trustees of the 
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GIBSON MEMORIAL METHODISE CHURCH (Cont)

South Vicksburg church who then were: gH, N. Warren, Joseph

Tickell, J. Ms Overton and Eaton Lee. The Mississippi

Annual Conference convened in Vicksburg, December 1888.

Duringthe session, Mrs. Mary T. Klein, whose memory is like

ointment poured forth, through the Presiding Elder, Dr.

Ww. L. C, Hunnicutt, offered free of charge a home to the

preacher appointed to the South Vicksburg churches N. B.

Harmon was appointed to that charge which was South Vicksburg

and Bovina. The Brabstons, willises, Cameroms, Rowlands,

Hagans, Cooks and Newmans at amd near Bovina, helped largely

‘in the support of the pastor during the first years

The church at South Vicksburg was without equipment.

Mrs, Mary Ann Rigby was the largest donor in giving two hundred

and forty cherry~-colored folding chairs, which was almost the

seating capacity of the small church. She also donated a

silver communion service. The Curphey and Mundy lumber

‘establishment gave the altar rail, while the pulpit was given by

the late Wm, Klein and built without charge byMr. M. TI. Trey.

Mr. Tracy also puh the chairs in free of charge and was helpful

in many ways. At the close of the second year two

hundred and seventy members were reported. In 1902the South

Vicksburg lotamd church were sold and a churchbuilt on

Washington street known as the Washington Street

church of Vicksburg. This was under the pastorates of RevS,

He Po Lewis, JTe, Geo. Pe McKowan.  Amomg the faithful workers,

besidesthose already mentioned, who rushed this work to com-
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| pletionwere; We Do Jewell, He Wa Bobb, Mr. and Mrs. We He

Rogers,ur, and
Ers,BH Richer, Jos.

J. 2.

gtrotheor and wife andWa To Baldridge end family.During

the pastorate of Rev, Ws He Saunders, ®about 1811 %o 1913,

the plan was Launched for the mew‘GibsonMemori
al church.

The ‘Washington street chureh was sold, and under the pastorate

of Rev. Ls In Roberts the present handsome Gibson Memorial

ehureh was built in 1914. It has had a stedy growth, and

fine appointments of the Mississippi

conference with a Sunday school enrollment of R75.

The Women's Missionary ‘Bociet
y has been one of the

1eading factors in the maintaining ‘and carrying on

of this church. Itis reported at a meeting of the uississippd

conference that the Gibson Memorial chureh has an enrollment of

upward of 500. ‘fhere is also a lively Epworth League in cone

nection with thi s church ReVe Jo Vo Bennett is the present

popular and faithful pastor.

 



this congregation was organised in 1916,

services were held in some small rooms on the lot,

and tireless workers. fhename of the church is a memorial

to Mr, Bryan's efforts, This is a neat frame ohuren, It

enjoys a sealous membership, who have the usual church

activities of our other Protestant churches. The property

1s valued at approximately $20,000.

Reference~Personal Interview with one of the leading members.

SEVENTH DAY ADVEN2IST CHURCH

The foundation of this church was laid in 1894. The

worship in residences for a number of years.

used for services.

by Mes, Mary M. Crawford, shostates that at ome time they had

 

 

rg Dao have sow 10 ne

ofMataant Farmer Bhsfor$1,00
0. t on the corner

omts lottsa portable

se will betld ontne lot.

Seventh Day Advent: ats are not very in Wis

section, having only about forty embers,

servicesonSewmrdny, baptizeby

able to support a regular paster.

Rev, Hindershot, who vas educated in

charge of services,
' ten, 113

The members of the Seventh Day Adventist Church are

interested in Toretgn ’ and from Literature

 



Nearly forty years ago a tev students of Cristian Science

began holding their services in a private home in the city,

In a short time they felt the need for larger quarters and i

services were thenheldin a roomin the First NationalBank

tuilding. From there’ they moved be 8 residence on Cranford

street.

The steady growth of the congregation made it necessary

for them to consider building a shure edifice of thelr own,

whichwas completed and occupiedsince November 1924. This

structure is built onthe bungalow stele, with a seating

—_—~ of more than 200.

church is located on Monroe near South street. A

reading room is nainteined, sich is open to visitors of all

Be :
; ae

Baferemce: The Vicksburg Evening Post

Historian-Mede A. Ferguson.

1 38%. GEORGE

tne Dood OF& UE Worshilp the members of

the faith in Vicksburg purchased the old Methodist Churehin

southWashington street in 1913 - Since them the building

has been destroyed and replased by a modern chureh.

8t. George's Church has 365 orthodox members, and

the Congregation is growing, and to keep the young people

especially interested the services are 50% English, and the

Rev. M. Saify, killed in an auto accident at Louisville

on the 18thof November 1924 , served the Congregation as

Priest for about tem years. Then came R. 7. Ellias Heamatie;

thenAntonius Bashir, who served ome year and is present Arch

Bishopof North America; them Rev. Gabriel Debss, from Beaumont

Texas, who served the church for three and ome half years.

Kk. Baroudy 1s thepresemt pastor.

 Ghureh attendance has shown a decided increase, and they

urgeeverymemberto be onhand Sundays so there willbe mo

vacant seats.

They have a Young Peoples Society in commection with

the church, and these young people always strive to have a

wortasiile jrogran and good speakers.

terview with Mr. Nasir 



the Gureh of Caristwas formed in Vicksburg in about

1901 with five or six members including J. W. Haynes,

Miss Minnie Haynes, Mr, andMrs. Luke Wimnette and H. XK.

Osborne.

The Churehat Grove street near Adams, was finished

May 4th, 1923. The building is 40x60 Ft. and cost something

like $10,000 to build. The congregation is small but active.

Services are held each Sunday. They worship simply as in

theapostolic days, without minister, without music, and

communion is partaken of at each service/ There are no

societies connected with the chureh.

The first Elders of the church were J. Lee Black,

H. M. Osborne, John H, Thompson, W. Fred Haynes, F. D. Bishop,

J W.Gort and D. H, Williams,

Interview with Jim Thompson

Hi A Porguim.
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NERO CHURCHESIF (Cont)

they exert over thadr flocks.

theirshurenes medrly allbear Biblicsl names of men oF

countries. for instance, & few miles east of Vicksburg

there used to bea bearing thename out

at the edge of the park near the Illinois monument 18

"Ms. Ararat.” This is an old country church «- For years

41t has stood on its high peak, which probably mggasted the

name, at first only a bare unpainted building which burned

down, but some years back this was replaced by a neat frame

building, with stained glass windows and sidelights. nis

is a Missionary Baptist chureh, Fo Me Hanne) Pastor.

Near Mire Jo Fo Riley's home there are two baptist churches

close together - Rose Hill Nos 1, Rev, Beard, Pastor, and New

Rose Hill - this latter also a baptist church was built almost

entirely - the sfforts of one colored man, Patrick Bingham, who

acts as pastor. Ib is often spoken of as Pad Binghan's chureh,

The colored churches ave well attended, some of them having

an enrollment of several hundred. Se are compelled to group

| the churches ous in the county as very few of them have Parsonages,

and 4% 48 dmpossibdle to secure data from the ministers. Ve

begin with Whose nearest the city snd circle out fren that point-

Nt. Pilgrim Baptist is located ‘at Freetown, Patrick

Bingham, Pastor.

China Orvove (M.5.) George Lewis Pastor for 40 yoars

West Harper (MeB.] Cs 7s Mood, Pastor

Holy B11 (MeBe) PoNo Manuel, Pastor

Bethlehem, Co Re loos ‘Pastor

 

      

   

Brookhaven, I. X. Miiler, Pastor

No, 8, R. EB. Paster

Out in the direction of Bovina 48 one known as "Ms. Alban"

go 5. Lewis, Pastor for 34 years.

Oakland, Cs 8. Hicks, Pastor
Hopewell, B. Ze Reed, Pastor

Cedar Orove No, 2, Rev, Hankins, Pastor

 Porter'os po regular pastor

= PLagah Ae Bs Reed, Pastor

Stanfield, Je Ae Brom, Pastor

Mt, Pisgah No, 2, Le He Hsnderson, Pastor
;

Freewill Baptist, mo regular pastor

TriumphBaptist, no regularpastor

Now Hope, 0. 8 Lewis, Pastor

ON OakRidge Road;

Mt, Lebanon, O. J. Williams, Pastor

ES. Zien No, 2, Ce Johnson, Pastor

Jones Caspel, Cs Johnson, Pastor

St, Paul's, J. BIrwin, Paster

Ms Pisgeh No, 3, G. 8, Lewis, Pastor

Providence, I. Ki Miller, Pastéy

rine Greve Bog 8, Le BeJamary, Paster

PleasantValley, B, Ms Chapuan, Pastor

Locust Grove, Gs Y. Youngy Pastor

NS. Zon Bo, 1, Ball Ground,Ds Le Clifton, Pastor

Cool Springs, Downs, Pastor 



CHURCHES IN COUNZY (Coit)

Bethlehem No, 5, J+ O. Bright, Pastor

Grove 8%. Baptist Church, Os 8: Lewis, Pastor

Bbeneser, Ae Me Qunpman, Pastor

Zion Sravellers, Co Johnson, Pastor

Themajority of these churches haveanorgan oF

plano, Wile some of then'do ot have preaching Services

every Sunday they have Sunday Schools andMissionary

She value of the church property is approximately from

$800 to $8,000.

the chureh at Bovina ia wilt ona lot loaned ie wlored

people by the shite Baptist of the Warren colinty association.

The Baptist churches are far in the lead in Warren countys

References-Reve As Ae Cosey- Rev,Gedeo eo 8B, Lewis (who has basen Sect.
of the Warren county coloved Baptist association for 20 years)

Historian-Mede A, Perguson, : : :

 

BETHEL A. M. BE. CHURCH

Tae Bethel A. Me EB. Gureh was organised by Rev. Page

Tyler im 1864. This is s modernbrick building at the

corner of Monroe and First Hast Streets. "It has a main

suditoriuswith balcony, Sunday sehool reomj snd twocommitte

rooms, suditorius has a raised floor and provided with

pews, and thereis a $5500 pipe organ. On the church

lot 1s an eight-room cottage which the congregation built as

a parsonsge.. The Bev,J. M. B. Michelle is the present

pastor. Ivoformer pastors and one former presidimg elder

of this church have been elevated to the bishopris of the

AM.E. Church. These are, Bishop J. C. Mabry, Bishop

H. B. Parks and Bishop J. M. Conor, This chureh has

large congregation, 2 flourishing Sunday school, and the A.C.E.

League has an interested membership.
y 5

WESLEY M. BE. CHURCH

The Wesley M. B. Chureh, 1318 First East street,

4s a well built framestructure. 



WARREN COUNTYHI JORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ABSIGNMENT NO, 26-CHURCH HIS T0RY

NEGRO CHURCHES

HOLLY GROVE BAPTISTCHURCH

The Helly Grove Baptist Church IXalmost at thesouthern

limits of the eity, was organised by Rev. Most Bell in 1863.
It is a frame building, but it has recently been renovated and is
now very comsodious. The church is a social eenter for the

members. In connection with the church is a B.X.P.U. and
well attended Sunday School.

King Solomon Baptist Chureh, corner of Farmer& Crawford

streets, was organised in 1866, Under the name of ihe Pleasant:

Baptist church. This1s a briek structure tuilt andowned
by the earnings of NEXSSENX Negroes. Among the furnishings

are a $2000 pipe organ and a piano. Pews afford seating

capacity Tor five or alx inmdved. The parsonage has been

remodeled and 13 now a modern home for the minister. The

present pastor 1s Rev. A. A. Cosey, who has traveled im Africa

and other foreign countries.. In connection with this church

is a well attended Sunday School, also Missiomary Society
and a live B.Y.P.U. The holdings of this church have been

valued at $40,000,

 

HEOLD XING DAVID CHDRGH
Ve find in old Post Files of twenty years ago, that

~ the present King David (colored) Baptist churchwas mot the
first church of that mame to be built in Vicksburg, The
first church was on Bowmar Ave, The back was built out
over ahollow, Om ome oecasion they were having the
usierdll of a prominent member of the church and the erowd
was 50 large that the church collapsed in the center, The

casket slid down, and all on top of it came the spectators,
There were seventy people injured. Of course therewas quite
& panic created and took work to get the injured ous, The
glass over the corpse was smashed but no one was killed,
Afterward the lot was sold as it was in a white residential
section, and the present church built on Valley Street.

Enumeratér-Nabel Pe. Sechwarts,

Henderson, Pastor. Inconnection with this church there is

Pleasant Green Baptist Chureh, Magnolia Aves,Bev. 6.

Carrodime, Pastor. ‘ischurehhas a 1ive SundaySchool,

sctiveB.X.P.0. and iisaionary 



8 (Cont)

King David Baptist Church, Valley Street, Dr. D. Simms

Pastor. They have a School, well attended B,Y.P.U,

and a YomensSab.

MS. CALVARYBAPTIST CHURCH

Nt. Calvary Baptist Chureh, onEast Avemue, 1s a brick

churchwith snsuditorium shich can seat two or three hundred

persons. his church is small butattractive. The Rev.

Ed Btraughter is the present pastor,

CalvaryBaptist Church, Alpine Heights, Rev, L. C,

Henderson, Pastor. In connection with this church there is

Pleasant Green Baptist Ghureh, Magnolia Ave. Rev. H, 8.

Carrodine, Pastor. Thischureh has a live Sunday School,

active and Missionary 



—————

ut. HerodenBaptist Church, Clay and Locust Bts., Rev.

Je G. Bew, Pastor. his church is a frame building but

conveniently arranged and commodious. It has a piano and

and a mew pipe organ worth $8,500, They have a wonderful

St. Johns Baptist Church, Douglas Park, Rev. Lincoln

Street, Pastor. They have a live Sunday School and a Busy

BibleStudy Union which means much to the youth of the church.

JACKSONSTREET BAPTIST CHURCH

TheJackson Street Baptist Crureh, corner Jacksonand

Second North streets, Rev. A. VW. Wilson, Paster, is perhaps the

most massive ofthe megro churches of this eity, and it has the

distinetion of having been erectedby E. J. Allen, a Negro

architect, comtractor amd builder who completed his studies as an

architect at Seranton, Pa. Thischurch has aaay

Sunday School and Women's Club.
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HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

This church is on Openwood Street, Rev. Chatmas, Pastor.

They have a B.Y.P.U. and a Poor Saints Club.

antag Noun, Missionary Societycomposedof busy

workers, also alive

MI, ZION MISSIONARYBAPTIST CHURCH

Nt, Zion M. B. Church, on Jackson fad, Rev. C.

Johnson, Pastor, 1s a small framestructure. In con-

nectionwith the churchis a Sunday School, also B.Y.P.U.

Mt. Olive M.B. Church, on Lane's Hill, Rev. F. Le.

Winchester, Pastor, is well attended. They have a Sunday

fchool and Bs Y. Ps Us

Dats chureh1s a small frame strusture on Bowar Ave,

Rev.WaC. Porter, Pastor. They have a Sunday School and

an active B.Y.P.U. 



‘areheldwith due form.

 

FatherFrancis Tetslaff, BaVelDs, 15 the present pastor.

Reference-Personal Interview with Rev, Mother Superior

- Katie S. Gabe, Mabel P,Scpwar
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finumerator - Mabel P. Schwartz

Fnumerstor - Katie ©. Gabe.

N Mode 2 Histggian,Mrs. Mede A. Ferguson, ! rr

Warren County Historical ReSearch Project,

1300% Washington St.,
Vicksburg, Mississippl.

   

 

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPLEMENT
FINE

ENT 70 CRAWFORD STREET METHODIST CHURCH

In 1910 an Annex to the Crawford Street Methodist

church was built by Rev, Felix Re 111, Ire, whieh

contained agymnasium, rolling pin alley, a library

and ‘rooms for social gatherings. The building of

the Annex was not confined to the Methodists alone,

but others contributed to it. The pastor, Rev, mH,

intended to make it a gathering place for the young

element of the eity, especially the Methodist young

people, Nevertheless a debt of $10,000.00 was ine
curred in the building of the Annex, and was a burden for

years, It was a bonded debt and all four banks of

the ei ty, the Citigens, the Merchants, the American,

and the First National, each held some of the bonds.

The Rev, Noland Harmon, pastor at this time, interested

the Church ExtensionBoard, which agreed to give $1,000,00

if some member of the church wouldmateh it, Then
that splendid layman, Es J. Bomer, subscribed $1,000,00,

The Biedemharn brothers, inmemory of their mother,

subscribed $750,00, and in forty days the full amount

was collected, The church celebrated the occasionby

a Jubilant rally, with Dry As Fy Watkins preaching on

Sunday morning, and with Mrs, Cicero LaHatte, president 



aes

SUPPLEMENT 70 CRAWFORD STREET METHODIST? CHURCH (Cont)
mms

2

of the of 8tewards, burning the bonds on the church

lam on the following Monday nights |
Aa

COMING OF SAM JONES

A notable event during the year 1888 was the coming

of the great evangelist, Sam P, Jones, to hold a series of

tent meetings, which were held opposite Prinity Chureh, this

being a bare space. For two weeks six thousand people

both morning and night crowded into the gent to hear the

greatest evangelist of the century. It, was the greatest

religious awakening Vicksburg had known for over fifty years,

Crawford Street Methodist Church received over two hundred

members as a result of this meeting, and Gibson Memorial

some forty members, and the other churches received a goodly

number, Sunday aftermoon at a meeting for men only,

he announced as his text, "What I have written I have written,"

Some thought there would be trouble because of his terrific

arraignment of sin, but when he made the call for those who

would lead better lives, the first to go forward was the

late Mayor Re Fs Beek, who was followed by hundreds of mens

Methodism, from a small beginning, has developed into

a great forcein the community, its membership now being

some 1763 members. ‘Some ardent workers have been de-

veloped, especially as Bible teachers: The late Mrs, Re Ls

Mckaurin was for twenty-two years the teacher of the older

ladies! Bible class, and by her spiritual life and teaching
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COMING OF SAM JONES (Cont)

the fundamentals of the faith KXBERN a great influence for

good, On numerous occasionsshe conducted church services

in the two Methodist churches in the city. Ano ther ine

fluence for good of the church was the teaching of the older

mens! class by Judge E, Ls Brien. The Missionary Society,

having at present one hundred and thirty members, is divided

into seven circles, Thus the missionary spirit is givenan

impetus in the church, The Floral Club, organized by

Mrs, Bessie Cook Miller as an annual flower show, is now

presided over by Mrs. Guy Adams, and its purpose is to aid
the church socially and financially.

NOTE-A noticeable change in the church service was the vested

choir. The pastor at that time, Rev. J. F. Campbell, was the

youngest man to occupy the pulpit since the pastorate of Bi shop

Galloway. Rev. J, F. Campbell is both spiritual and

seriptural in his preaching.

Reference~Rev, Noland Harmon

Historian~Mese A, Ferguson.
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| SUPPLEMENT
Bik

YOKENA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Yokena Presbyterian church was organized on

March 20, 1884 in Bogue~de-shea Baptist church, a small

frame building located shout three miles south of the

present Presbyterian church, by Rev. Thomas Cummins, D«Ds

and Ruling Elder Je Ds Gilland of the Vicksburg Presbyterian

churches They were the commission appointed by the

Central M1ssissippl Presbytery to effect the organization.

The leading spirits in the organization were Mrs. Martha

Isabel Gould, (who afterwards became the wife of Mr.

W, 8, Hankinson, of Yokena) Mr. Ce A. Hyland, later Rev.

Ce As Hyland, who was the one Ruling Elder, Later, on

Sept. 21st Dre Je W. Hemphill was made a Ruling Elder, and

John B, Wright, Deacon. The originsl membership con-

gisted of only five members, Mrs, Cynthia Eunice Wright,

Mrs, Martha Isabel Gould, Mr, Charles A, Hyland, Miss

Fannie Hullum and Miss Sue Hullum. For four years they

nad no regular preaching, but occasionally were visited by

different ministers,
|

The present frame building was erected in the year

1886, In August 1888 a congregational meeting was held

for the purpose of electing a pastor. The name of

Reve Ce Po Colmery was placed before the congregation, and

'YOKENA PRESBYZERIANCHURCH (Cont)

he was unanimously elected, and has since then continued as

‘their pastor, being the only regular pastor they have ever

hades

This is in brief the history of Yokema Presbyterian

church, It is the only Presbyterian church dn Warren

county, with the exception of the First Presbyterian chureheh

of Vicksburg, Miss.

Reference-Personal interview with Revs C. Ps Colmery
SeRedeledRAHNa

BOWMAR AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH

In 1895 Rev, J+ 8 Hutchinson began a three years

pastorate of the First Baptist Ghurch, which terminated

ina division in the church. Uponthe resignation

and withdrawal of the pastor, forty-seven members asked for

letters of a4smission, These formed themselves into

the Celvary Baptist church, in April 1898. pre Hutchinson

did not participate in the organization. Dr. Ps 1s

Lipsey was one of the advisers, The church was organized

$n a store hall on Cherry Street near the Jewish Temple.

Here they worshipped for awhile with Rev, We A. Hewitt,

a student of Mississippi College as the first pastor.

Late in 1808 the state convention board sent a

committee of three - Drs. J« Bs Lawrence, W. T, Lowry and

Cols W. A. Montgomery to confer with the pastors of the two

churches as to a location of a house of worship for the 
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BOWMAR AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH (Cont)

They selected a lot on the corner of

re the Lorraine Apartments now
new congregation.

Clay and Adans Streets, whe

stand, A building was erected with the help of the

state misssion board. Later a pastors home was built on

a near by lot.

The total value of the church pro

be $12,500.

The Calvary church was organi zed well in

operty was rstimated to

every depart

ment, and during its brief existence reports to the Central

Baptist Association compared most favorably with those of

churches, They hed a thriving Sunday and a

well organized Women's Missionary Union, for we find that

the State Convention met in this church in 1808.

From the beginning it was felt by the majority of the

that
members &F the Calvary church was not properly located.

This conviction grew stronger with time, and when in 1913

the church applied for help from the State Mission board,

that body knowing the prevailing sentiment of the members,

regarding the location of the church, would grant help

only on condition that the meeting house be moved to some

better location.

After maturedeliberation the Calvary church dissolved

Oct, 5, 1913, transferring all properties to the Baptist

ui ssion board with the understanding that all assets be

available for use when a new location and church was

acquired. We know that after this there wasan interval

in which it was regarded as a mission - We get no reliable

—
ween

BOWMAR AVENUEBAPTISTCHURCH (Cont}

data on this. : The faithful members had a going Sunday

School at the missionhouse,

When the Bowmar Avenue church was organized a mission

house was rented for use until a building could be erected,

A Woman's Uissionay Society was organized on Oet. 13th, also

a PU,

Immediate steps were taken to bring all useable material

and furnishings of the Calvary church to the site selected at

7e Bowmar Avenue for the new building, A committee of

two, Rev, T+ W. Green and Mrs, Mary Fox, were appointed to

solicit funds from friends in the eity of Vicksburg for a new

house of worship. Temporarily the church worshipped in

a tent, or during the time of the erection of the new building.

In the fall of 1914 the church moved into the new building,

though unfinished, and on Thanksgiving night of 1915, after

completion, the building was dedicated. Rev, Jo M, Metts

was then pastor, and Dre Je Bs Lawrence, corresponding

secretary of the convention board, preachiog the dedication

sermon, |

The church has had a normal growth in this section of

the city and is serving an evident and important meed, - During

the years of 1953 and 1224 the house of worship was remodeled

by a briex veneer at a cost of approximately $25,000. The

present membership is over 2850, with an annual budget of ap=-

$3,000, The ministers who have served as pastors

are To W. Green, 1913-1914; J, Ms Metts, 1915-19193 J, E,

Kinsey, 1920-19213 As Ds Muse, 1922; E, As, Bateman, 1923-1925; 
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BOWMAR AVENUEBAPTIST CHURCH(Cont)

'M, J, Derrick, 1926-1927; H, Gs Ls Busby. 1020-19303 Jo Ls

‘Boyd, 1921-19373 J» Ms Cook, 1937 to the present. |

Leaders in the life of the ehurch have been of the

families of Bankhead, Tolar, Whatley, Byrd, Ates, Adans,

Strickland, Cloud, Nesmith, Goodell, Woods,Wilkerson, Dana

and others,

Reference«Js Ls Boyd, former pastor.

Psy 2. Fa
Mrs, Mede A. Ferguson, Histor
Warren County Historic >
13002 NaShington orien) Research Project,

The old Bogue-de-shea Baptist church,mentioned in ‘the 1 Vicksburg, Mississippi.

writeup of the Yokena Presbyterian church, is still in

existence, but we regret to say we have no data on same.

Historian-Mede A, Ferguson.
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“Nibal Preshpterian Church
C. P. COLMERY, D.D., Pastor

EDWARDS, Miss.

Aug. 25th, 1937."
Mrs. Mede A. Ferguson
Vicksburg, Miss.

My Dear Priend:-

Yours just received amd I am inelosing
herewith a kodak picture of lirs. Colmery and myself.

This picture was token about two years ago. I hope it will
besatisfaetory. It is go good pieture of us. Vie have bcen in that
ehureh Yokena, for 49 years ,and not 47.

Hoping that every thing will be satisfactory.
Sinecrely yours:
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© ASSIGNMENT #19---SCHOOLS
ndWEAa

RACIAL SCHOOLS
Vim den weie

There are no Indians living in Warren County, there no schools,

If there are any Chinese or Mexican children in this count
we have no data concerning thems At any rate they would in
colored schools,

The negroes in Warren county have very good schools, and they
are improving steadily, The teavhers are better trained, and
school buildings are more comfortable and better equipped than
formerly. The negroes really take great pride in their schools.
Quite a number of them have adtive PTA's., The negro schools
are not consolidated as much as the white, and it may be some
time ere this comes about. :

Adult education in Warren county is not a continuation of
"Moonlight Schools" nor "extension courses" - but was begun
under the ERA and continued by WPA, It has done real work
in many ceases, especially among the negroes; for the illiteracy
percentage rating of the state is due to the large number of
negroes,

Adult education among whites has helped those who were deficient
in certain branches of textbook knowledge; but the home making
had helped a great deal more, It 18 very difficult to instill
a great degree of pride into people who rent a house far below
theCyorage and who feel that they will probably move in a few
monuns,

There 1s a pre-school age mursery in the edge of town, under the
supervision of Mrs, Ada Forshey. ‘Thereare about thirty iostchildren cared for there, while the mothers are employed. ‘ere
are foud people working at the nursery. The children are given
a nice bath and required to take a daily nap. They have a
nourishing lunch served: them each day. It is typical "Day
Nursery" paid for with W.P,A. funds.

 



WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT 19-~-5CHOOLS

WARREN COUNTY SCHOOL OF 10-DAY .

On October 6, 1870, in accordance with an act of the legislature

the Mayor and Board of Alderman of the city ofaVicksburg elected

Henry Lyon, W. I. Page, Phillip Spengler, i. Shannon, G. W. Wal ton

and Augustus Newton, as school directors

The population of Vicksburg according to the census of 1670

was 1&,440., ince Natchez was the only other city in the state with

a population above 5,000 1t seems that Vicksburg was the first of

our municinal separate school districts.

Al though the above 18 a kind of history of the beginning of the

separate school district as now O rganized, Vicksburg Sccms to have had

some kind of public school syatem long before 1870.~ From this it

would seem that the city of Vicksburg is a pioneer in public education

as far as the South is concerned. At present the system has five

buildings - one large six year high school, known as Carr Central

High School, and two large elementary schools, Clay btreet and

Speed Street, for whites, and two rather commodious buildings for

neggroes, Magnolia Avenue #chool, having all grades except the seventh

gnd eighth, and the Lnerry treet Pchool for the first eight grades,

The enrollment of public skhook school children in Vicksburg

white and colored is approximately 5,000.

As for the white schools. the organization is what isknown as a

8-6 plan - that is six elementary grades, and six Junior-Senior high

school grades. The present board of education has provided for an

organization that calls for an interrelated dntegrated program

beginning with the first grade and continulng through the twelfth.
% .

Yr
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There is ample provision made for supervision all the way through

the schools. There has also been set up a modern system of records for

both financial and pupil accounting.

For a long period of time after Doctor Holland was in Vicksburg

there 1s some difficulty of determining Just who might have been head

of the schools. incre was a man by the name of H. G. Moore who

might have been looked upon &s superintendent of schools, but he

probably was notin the sense in which we think of eo superintendent

today. here was a Mr, Smith, the father of Rundle Smith, attorney

of Vicksburg, who was rather prominent in school circles. He was

principal of one of the schools. Probably the first regular super-

intendent of schools under the present system of organization was

“ie Wa Wright. who came to Vicksiurg from Massachusetts. He served

a period of about five years and was succeeded by Charles Pendleton

Reuper, a Virginian, he was superintendent for a long time, and was

succeeded by John P, Carr of Charleston, Indiana. Ub. Carr was

superintendent until September 198L. ile has a long and distinguished

record as a school man in Mississippi.

Mr, Carr was succeeded by iH. V. Cooper, the present superintendent |

of schools.

Reference - The Vicksburg Evening Poégp, Monday April 23, 1934

Supt. Cooper Writes of Vicksburg Schools.

SUSCSTIIEADSTHAIECORA

Profs de Pe Carr recalls his first mmmmtasix contact
thru tragedy, with local schools.

Uy first acquaintance with the Vicksburg public schools was diring.

the year 1888. 1 happened to be walking down Washingson 81. when I 
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saw a crowd gathered at the foot of CastleHill, I walked over 0

the erowd to see what had caused the excitement and learned that there

had been a great slide of earth from the hill which had engulfed several

boys from the Walmut street school nearby.

1t developed that three of the boys had been killed.

=

Thelr

bodies were taken to the school building and 1 followed the crowd to

see the remains of the victims, The bodies were placedin the room over,

which it was to develop I would begin presiding as principal of the

school in 1832. In 1888 boys and girls in the Vicksburg Public Schools

were taught separately - the boys at the Walmut School, the girls at

ain.

In 18982 I became principal at Walnut, remaining there as principal|

 

for fourteen years. I became superintendent of tae city school in 1908,

succeeding the late Prof. Cs Pe. Kemper. I resigned as superintendent

in 1831 Dbelng succeeded by the prescnt head, Prof. He. V. Cooper, who

has made them the best public schools in the state, Lo-education

in the public schools here was not brought shout until 180%. At that

time I asked permission of the school trustees to teach the boys and

girls together. The authority was granted and the practice has

continued,

Dr, Holland, a very scholarly man, was at the head of the public

schools here about 1858, and his picture to-day adorns the office of

Superintendent Cooper.

Reference - The Vicksburg Evening Post, Monday April 28, 1934

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT QOSWALT WRITES OF COUNTY SCHOQLS.

A report of the educational system in Warren County since the days |

of Mir. Bent, who was the first Superintendent of education, willshow=
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strides of progress to those interested in the educational welfare of 3

the community. &r , was appointed by Governor Ames, and a record

of public education begins with him. In the beginning of his term

the schools were taught in private houses and very little else is

known Of his regime -~

lr, Bent was succeeded by Henry IT. Moore. Mr. Moore taught the

first public school located somewhere near the National Park. Under

Mr, loore the school syatem began to evolve as & system. The school

term lasted four months; buildings were erected for schools amd both

city and rural schools began to grow, faster in the city than in the

rural districts because of the population.

In 188¢ ir, J. Bs. Dabney became Superintendent, with Mr. C. P.

Remper in charge of the city schools. Digging Mr. Dabney's term the

system was reorganized and 35 white schools and 51 colored schools

were established. Ihere were no graded schools and the child studied

whatever subjects the teacher deemed best, Mr. Dabney introduced the

first graded system and the eight months term for sll schools. In the

city, three schools were in operation, Main 8treet, Speed Street and

Walnut 8treet. At this time co-education did not exist in its presemt |

form; thegirls were in one side of the building and the boys in the

other, but laterunder dr, Carr as superintendent co-education was

introduced.

Mr, Stanford Collier became superintendent in 1904 and remained

in office until 18128. Parallel with Mr. Collier is ip, I. 2 Carr

as principal of Walnut street school andlater became city superintendent

The schools in the city increased from two to three for whites and ome :

for colored. During the eight years of “ollier's term, the methods for

teaching and plans for the educational system developed and improved. . te 
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Hew schools were built to carc for increased enrollment both in the

city and in the rural districts.
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In 1930 Kr, Oswalt, co-operating with He VV. Cooper, superintendent of
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the city schools, asked for a commission from the state departuent of

education, A survey of conditions in the city and ecunty sche

Vast econoay and

improved instruction was the result of these changes. In the city the

Main street school was closed; the Vicksburg High was changed to the Clay

street schools the Carr Junior High became the Carr Central as a high and

junior high school.
Inthe rural districts, Jett, Culkin and Oak Ridge were made into

obtained and used as & basis for re-organization.

central high schools; Bovina as re-organized and maintained as a grade

The entire county now operates

This was made possible with

school, as was Jeff Davis and Redwood.

with six grade schools and three high schools.

the transportation of high school students from Jeff Davis to Jett; from

Dovina Culkin, and from Redwood to Oak Ridge.

All of these changes have saved the county thousands of dollars -

materially improved instruction in grade schools and has lent color and

effectiveness to the operation of high schools.

Ihe smell enrollment formerly had at Bovina, Jeff Davis and Redwood

in the high school made it impossible xk longer operate them as high sched

fifty students being the minimum required in high school enrollment to

operate any accredited high schools

Reference - The Vicksburg Evening Post, Monday April 28, 1934

Canvasser, irs, Mabel Bchwartz. 
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to take up the practiceof law - Insevering his connection withthe

schools gavea short report giving a resume of educational conditions

and progress during his two terms of office.

Mr. Dabney's report besides being a review of his faithful and

earnest work in the interest of education 1s a concise and interesting

{story of the county Schools. This report was made te the Board of

Supervisors of Warren County, Mississippi, and we were fortumate enough

of said report, and in this reporthe gives a tabulated ror

you, in a complete and concise form& comparative

mpor tant data comhected with the schools. Mr. Dabney

purpose to enlargesomewhat upon this and make a few

additions marksand explanations as we go over it. fou willnote, that

the table extends back of my administration and embraces several terms

before the beginning of same. The purpose of this 18 that we may See

t has oul cational progress for the past 12 or 15 years and

to show that our conditionhas almost uniformly improved, The data

procurable for these earlier years is limited, hence I have been unable

to fill in many of the blanks, but can give a few items that may be

interesting and instructive.”

LENGTH OF TERMS

Begi with the term 1689-90, the first of which 1 was able

to get any data, our school term was 43 months for each of three years,

after which is was 6 months for the next two terms, then it dropped to

4 months for the mext five terms, to-wit; the term of 1895-96, toward

the close of which my first term began. The next term, that of 1806-87,

our schools were rum for 6 months, and the nextit was extended to 8

and has so remained ever since, this being our seventh 8 months

erm.

In 1888-99 Claiborne was the only other county im the state with

as long a term as Warrem. For the next two terms I cannot give our

standingas I have not the data of the other counties for saidterm,

In 1901and 1902 however, we seem to be at the head of the list,no

other county having so long a term. The next yearour neighbors,,

Claiborne and Jefferson pulled up to aur pace giving us two running mates.

The recent campaign of our worthy state superintendent for longer terms

will doubtless result in other counties extending the term months,

TEACHERS SBLARIES

¥

In the matter of teachers salaries we have made some progress and

1 have no hesitancy in predicting that the mext biennial report will |

place Warren at the head of the list for this term.

Notice along this lime - In 1889-90 with a 44 months term, the

average salary paid white teachers was $32.00, and that paid colored

sn
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teachers $31.00, During that term 42 counties paid thei cher!| * r white

than ours, pnd one county paidita colored teachers more thesiiy
ae next yearthe white averagehad increased to $33.11and westeed
518% as compared withother counties, and the coloredaveragewas$27.76
ats only 6 countiesaheadof us. or the years of1891 and189 3
have no data at all, In 1893-4 our ig ‘teachers were paid $37.5

Dar colored $28.95, in 1894-5 white paid $36.60 and colored $32.83.
unin 3208% tor we were 18th on the list with reference

ite teachers,but no other county quite reached us in the colored
average, Warrembeing at the head ofthe list.

For the six terms beginning with1896-97, th whi& versge

ranged from $35.23 to $40.60 as shown by the {abls, AEGarangthe term

Tibird ertagonl, Fo pir ae
for said year, Ihe present term w an zeof

49,58, or nearly $50.00 per month for whites. show an average of

A

uring the last eight years the colored average has rangedum
‘from $21.10 to $25.61,

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS

When 1 entered on the duties of my office there w choomn | 4 er
being run im the county, 37 of which were white and 63 +iFy i
was soon apparent to me that we had too many schools for their mest
sgccessful operation, therefore during the summer of 1897 I made 2 map
of the county laying1s off into 35 white and 51 negro districts so
that each ahild n the county was within a reasomable distance ofa
chool. This map was adopted by the school board at its mext annual

meeting, and the districts fixed accordingly. Though there has been
some littleshifting of the districts they remain practically thesame.

~The enrollment of tte amd of pa

in these seven years. both white and *ulored has greatly imcreased

| RESOURCES

During all the years of which I have anybrecord up to 1896-97,
inclusive, Warrem county levied a local taxof 3 mills for schoel pu s08es.
Thelevy for 1897-88 and 1898-99 was cut to 2% mills, and ave no loca
levy at all simce sald year, having rumfor f BerBiBodog Tm
901-2 we were considerably helpedont by the back tax collections,

nearly $15,000.00 being paid into the school fund from this source.
Tne state appropriation for this and next year is increas

whSrari
school fund ingood shape. 8 3Vierney general; Wich wii gHE the

COUNTY CHILDREN IN CITY SCHOOLS

Owing to the restricted limits of the edty of Vicksburg, and th

fact that its suburbs are so large and thickly peopled, a ATts
children attend the city schools, For some not con
pensated at all for the attendance of these chiliebg

1

unof 



‘andserved far prac jcally 8years,amd during the

Concurrently with the redistric ting of the schools and the of teaching and plansfor the educationalsystem cCeve oped andimproved.

{mauguration of the eight months term, in 1897 a system was imtro- Same usw 88Vers milt to care for increased enrolimentTHEE

duced inte theounty schoolsdividing the course of study into six in city the rural distriets,

=

| re

gr RSs a Bac ons, in to th ius. oe Ae determining what We could not obtainapersonel report from Mr. Collier as he no

studies should be taken, “necessarily resulted in great ir- longer resides in the county.

regularity Under the graded system, however, the work is idemtical 1 | LL

? ols, and not only is the advancement of a child in

regardless of how many times the teacher may be

d moving from one part of the county to another

put tekes up his work in the new school

| 1d, Another important result of this

system 1 with thenecessity of siploying assistants

img a good deal

{in the colored schools, which are all large, thus sa

to the county.

MISCELLANEOUS

During my administration there have been1,716 teachers examined

and about

£0

school houses built. The limited amount allowed by law

to be appropriated by a county for building school houses, made 1%

necessary for thepeople to bear a considerable part of the expenses,

andtoo much cannot be said in praise of those who have put their hands

into their pockets and thelr shoulders to the wheel and assisted im the

erection of thsse houses.

In 1896 some of the schools REXN nad modern equipment and

furniture.

In 1801 and 1902, eighteen libraries, each composed of more than

seventy well chosen books, were semt out to as mamy schools.

CONCLUSION

in conclusion will say that ne official could have been accorded

more co-operation than I. My administration has been particularly free

and I wish to ple of le county for

of examiners, hon hfulness an been

possible to place our minat on a strictly merit basis, I thank

my superior officers at Jackson, who have been ready to extend

a helping hand when needed, , and last, but not least, my heartfelt thanks

to the membersof the of ervisors, by whose fair-mindedness

ang ny {t has been possible to make many improvements in thé

Qavivchiar Respectfully submitted,

Inne. NfAF" Jo B« Upbmey.
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THE VICKSBURG EVENING POST,
Monday, April 23, 1934.

PROGRESS OF COUNTY SCHOOLSIS RELATED
(By Senator J. H. Oulkin)

During the early periods of Mississippi history,

school faeilities were not within the ressh of every one

and private instruction wes given by itinerant teachers.

Very frequently the wealthier citizens had private tutors

for members of the family.

Shortly before the Civil War communities and villages

often selected instructors and paid them for services. Many

teachers same from Virginie and the Carolinas, and opened

private schools. : =

In this way, educational possibilities were developed.

Prom 1860 to 1875, educational opportunities in Warren County,

as well as in ethos parte of the south, were very limited.

A little more them fifty yesrs ago, the development of

school facilities by the creation of municipal separate sshool

districts,for the city, and one-tescher schools in rural

distriots, wae undertaken in sll parts of Mississippi. In the

early $8X 90's there were thirty one-teacher schools in Warren

county, and the average distance that the pupil was required

to walk, or ride, to the sehool, was about four miles. I had

the pleasure of attending a one-teacher school losated sbout

five miles north of Oak Ridge. If I recall correctly, thirty

students in six different grades were taught by one teacher.

While the recitation periods were necessarily verybrief,
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every ome waskept busy at alltimes. I resall the fact that

corporal punishment that!time wes not prohibited, and it

we. wrasusl for a student to escape the rodon any ‘sehool aay.

There has been eo very decided change in thismethod of

edusationsl instructions

During the session 1904-1908 1 Sought the "Standard

Seliocol ," whiehwes locsted shout one mile north of Sherman

Avenue. Twenty-four pupils ettended, and an attempt wes made

to give instructions in eight grades. AS that time very

1ittle attention wes paid to basketball, football and other

forms of end domestio science amd domestis art

were unknownin rural districts.

Waen 1 beosme superintendent of educstion in 1911, there

were 46 one-teacher schools for white, and 60 one-teacher

schools for colored children in Warrem county.

In 1915, we consolidated the white schools, with the

exception of the one Yossted at Brunswiek, and another a%

Palmyra, into five large centers, at Oak Ridge, Bovina,

Jefferson Davis Agedemy, Jett and Culkin Agsdemy, with a smaller

unit atRedwood. The school system of Warren Sounty wes, af

time regarded as the model for the entire country, but

numerousother sounties have adoptedthis plan. At this tine,

students in rursl districts have all the advantages which are

offered to children in our larger cities.

A of schools would not be simpiote, Unless

reference were made $0 the fact that the increased expenditures,

in connectionwith educationaldevelopments have erested 8 very

S3rious taxproblem ia this sowntry.
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In 1905 the 40 one-tesoher sabools paid the principals

$40.00 per nonthfor six months, and the snnusl cost of the

operation and all expenditures in sonne etion therewith, wes

about $15,000.00 per yesr. Waen I wes prinsipel of the Main

street school, my salary wes $100.00 per month, for pine months,

and the assistant principal received $60.00 per month, on.snd two

assistant teachers received $50.00 per month.

It is not possidle to spend too much monsy on edvostion,

but it is very easy to spend too much on 80ho0ls. Educational

opportenities and facilities should be given t0 every boy and

every girl in our State.

1 have always been sonvinced thet the teaching profession

‘offers the widest field for patriotic devotionand continued

gervice. Until a few years ago this profession wae the most

poorly paid in the world. While the state owes every one 8

grammar gohool education, there is certainly no obligationon

its part to give to every msn and woman o university or college

education. Such penefits should be obtained as the results of

the efforts of the {ndividunsl, and not as gifts from the State.

is is absolutely unwarrented for the state of Mississippd,or

any other commonweslth, to eduoate engineers, lawyers, doctors

and professional leaders. These people should ssquive their

own educational attainments by efforts and by msking sacrifices.

By wey of a generel observation, in comnsotion with past

and present school conditions, it appears 10 me that one of the

most shsurd things that can de observed is the continuous

changing of the text-books.
& doubt, educationsl

Ia—, EE PE RETh A ——— oe

of sosday =#4

opportunities and facilities have been developed,during the

past Swenty years, es rapidly ss other lines of material progress,

and it is te be presunsd that these opportunities will be

reflected in the spiritual, social and patriotic steniaris”

the futures

Canvasser, Mrs. Mabel Sehwartse
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CONSOLIDATED HURAL SCHOOLS

 

About 1810 there was a great impetus im school improvement, and

an extension of the state educational syslem. Iie time ic 2% hand

shen no boy or girl need grow up without an education.

Formerly in the vival districts ten Go Uwenty children were

sent to & one-teacher school. In most cases the school was taught

in just any old building to Le had free of rent. Therewad no

effort to mike thea comfortable much less attractive. Ihe teacher

might be able snd conscienlious; Lui Shc wus given nc

Now we have consolidated schools each taking the place of a

aumber of the old one~teacher We have counedious building

well heated, well lighted snd well equipped. Ihe teachers have

the benefit of active cdvisory agencics from the Etate Depatinent

of Education.
County has an excellent gystem of transportation

of the children frou and to their homes, thus enabling fs school

| 120 was formerly possible.

Le iu

we

0 Bcrve a auch larger CerriOry Laan I
s

an

nt" 8 wCNo ol #18001 y

a

Most of the public schools have a well equipped school

kituhen Jor the use of the Home Economies class. ™ere 12 also a

cafeteria and the pupils can procure a nourishing linch at small

cost. "ederal Relief" has been aveilstle under-privileged

children have "gen 2iven lunches free of ¢ost. |
OF 0 today experience a great change for the -better in

living condi tions. :
Jf course, it is many years away from the old boarding around

era. If this was every practiced in Warren county can find no record

of same Teachers did, until not many years back have difficulty

in fineing suitable boarding places for the term.
Now every school has a "ITeacherage®™ which the principal occuples

rent free, and will board other members of the faculty if necessary.

Culkin Academy has two nice cottages for the use of teachers.
The standard of teachers is high in Warren county. Almost all

of them are graduates of some first class college. Many of them
have University Degrees. Great attention is peid to the health and

personality of the teachers. :
Only one attempt has been made to establish a college at Vicksburg.

In 1908 the cornerstone of All Saints College was actually laid. This
school stands high in educational circles. The history of All
Saints is told in an interview.



 

 Since consolidation we have eight white schools in this county,
and fifty one teachers, one school at each of the following
places ett, Jeff Davis, Culkin, Bovina, Oak Ridge, Redwood,

ck, 01a River.
Oak Ridge, one of our High Schools, is situated in the north
eastern part of Warren county, This school is in aBad
settled rural community. There is a comfortable
quipped school building, supplied with library. 81enty of play
ground, well equipped, on a large spreading These
schoolgrounds and said by a
the most attractive of our large schools - gat aretesels
in attendance, Prof. C. A. Davenport is primeipal. Oak
Ridge requires 8 trucks to transport the puplis, Prod. C. A.
Davenport also teaches agriculture at O dge as well as at
eawoca,

  

  

AUHrHh

Redwood school is situated in Warren county north of Vicksburg.
Prof. W. I. Lowery is principal. There are 146 pupils. They
require 5 trucks to transport them. This school teaches the
Elementary Grades only. The High School pupils attend school
at Oak Ridge High. This is a comfortable building, and like
other Warren county schools, it is well equipped and has a corps
of able teachers.

JSoi

Brunswick school is a one teacher school. There are only 25
pupils, no trucks are needed. Mrs. Lydia Folks teaches this
school. it is not consolidated with any other because of the
remote and isolated position. It is a small but comfortable
building, at present closed on account of back water.

TG

 

Bovina has a nice building of frame construction, well Squibped,
Has a library, and well mgkdm equipped and roomy play g
Since consolidation this school through the FElementary
Grades SHly and has halftime Smith Hughes Agricultural teacher.
There are 106 pupils, requiring four trucks for transportation.
Prof. Mark ay is Principal.

Jett School is an accredited High School. This is a frame
structure, well built and well equipped. The playground not
very large but well supplied with equipment. The school has
a complete commercial course, also a school There are
372 pupils in attendance. It requires 5 trucks to transport
them, Prof. W. B. Hall is Principal - C, D. Luckett half
Agricultural teacher. This schoolis siutated south of

  

 

   

  
   

   

  
   

   

   

   

  

    

   

    

 

  
  
   
  

  

 

  
   

     

  
     

  

   

 



WHITE RURUAL OR COUNTY SCE

Vicksburg, and takes its name from the Jett family #6have lived
in the county for years. a

Un

Culkin Academy is an accredited High school, named for Bsneser
John Culkin, under whose superintendence the first buildin
erected at the resent site. It was first built ahalf
nearer town. This building was destroyed by fire. Laterats
site was sold and more acreage Se and the main builtifang
was erected of brick. Iwice since itFgbecome necessary bo
patupotherbuildings. Those additions are of frame structure,

well heated and well lighted, Prof. E. E, Gross is
Principal There are 306 pupils in attendance andrequires 6
truckspal transportation. This school also gives a complete
commercial course.

Jeff Davis School is in the south western part of Warren county.
The name tells all we need to explain as to how this name was
applied to the school. Like Bovina and Redwood, Jeff Davis
teaches through Elementary Grades - High School pupils from Jeff
Davis being sent to Jetts, There are 100 pupils in attendance,
requiring 5 truck to transport them. Like all school buildings
in Warren county, Jeff Davis is comfortable, well lighted, well
ventilated; has school library and ample school ground equipment.
Prof, Miller Matthew is Principal-we D. Luckett halftime
Agricultural teacher.

AS

01d River School is in a remote part of Warren county on the
Yazoo River. It is a one teacher school taught by Mrs, Lucille
Alexander. There are only twenty pupils. No trucks are needed.
This school building is small but comfortable. of the
pupils cross the river to attend this school, At present it
is closed on account of backwater,

Theea

In Warren ‘county each consolidated school has a course in Home
Economics, also Manual Training course, and a halftime Agricultural
Teacher whose salary is paidtwelve months in the year. Part of this
salary is paid from the Hughes Fund. Every school has
sanitary tollets and sanitary drinking water facilities.

The system of consolidation and transportation begun while Prot. John
Oulkin (now State Senator) was Warren County Superindendent of

cation.

Wille Prof. Oswalt was in office the further consolidation - ie-
rting the high school pupils from the smaller schools;

. wood to Oak Ridge, Boring to Culkin Academy and JefeDavis to Jetts-
took place.

Each school community has an active Parent-Teacher Association, and an
interesting Community Club.

Our county schools are in common with those of other counties are

WHITE RURAL OR COUNTY SCHOOI

supported by county and state taxes, with exception of some
sixteenth section funds that belong to one or two ~ this count
like others, having lost the most of this fund by mismanagement.
Have no Separate School Districts, Equilization Fund or Chickasaw
Fund ~ Warrencounty of course had no part in the Cielcas cession.

oe

Adult Education in Warren county is not a continuation of
"Moonlight Schools" not "extension courses" but was begun under
the E.R.A. and continued by W.P.A. It has done real work in
many among the negroes; for the illiteracy
percentage rating of the State 18 due to the large number of
negroes, ;

Adult Education among whites has helped those who were defile
in certain branches of textbook knowledge; but the Home Makin
has helped a great number, It is very difficult though to
instill a great deal of pride into people who rent a house far
below the average, and who feel that they will probably move in
a few months to one no better. We have about eighteen or
nineteen Adult Teachers.in the city and county.

iaSRA

There is but one sovereign by dive right. That sovereign is mind.
SLmh

Seven Objectives of Education

The school seeks to prepare every child, regardless of race or
condition to achieve for himself.

A sound mind in a strong and healthy body
A home life that is happy, unselfish oadlemocratic
The ability to read and write, to think, study and act
The knowledge and skill n to earn a good living
The useof free time forworthy activities and pleasures
An informed citizenshipdedicated to the common good
Fine spiritual character that istrusted and admired

From a statement officially approved by the National Education
Association and National Conference of Parents and Teachers.
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One very great inducement {or parents in our city is the

thoroughly successful management of our public schools, and the opportunities

offered their children to be benefited by a well arranged system of in-

struction in all the grades.

While the little ones just released from thelr mo thers! arms sre

amusing themselves, and st the same timereceiving valuable instruction,

with the appliances of the "Kindergarten" from their patiemat teacher, and

becoming familiar with the first sleps in the gramd stairway of education,

at the top of the stairway may be scen those who, heaving passed through

all grades, by the critical snalyses of literature,

familiarity with higher mathematics, and converse with natural sciences,

satisfy the hard-worked teachers that their labors have not been in vain.

1t is safe to say that the course Of instruction in our public schools

48 equal to that of eny school. There are three schoolihouses nearly new,

which are constructed upon the improved modern slans and supplied with every-

thing calculated to improve the pupil and assist the teacher.

In addition to these, there are two rooms occupied in other bulldings

by white .

Une of the three school-housecs hag been given to the colored children.

The Foard of Education also bought a large house adjoining the school to

accommodate the great number that attend the colored school. Over 1,700

pupils attend these schools, and they are instructed by teachers of great

exper ience in the management ol schools,

For the support of thesc schools they city levies a tax of four mills

on the dollar, annually.

The fund from this levy increases yearly, though it does not keep pace

with the increased value of the property taxed, on account of the assessed

value being so much less than the marketable valuation.

The members of the Board of Education are highly esteemed gentlemen,

who use every legitimate effort Lo improve the conditidn of the schools and

enhance the educational status of the same, fully co-operating with the

energetic professor in charge of the schools.

~~ In 185% the sife of the Main Street school was conveyed to Kessrs .

Be B + Tappan, CL. J. 8carles, W. H. Bparkeg Wm, Crutcher, amd A. He Arthur,

School Commissioners of the {etn Township, Renge & Bast, and to their

successors. |

These commissioners were appointed by the Supervisors of the

ounty.

There are other schools im the city of high standing. Iwo of them,
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OUR CITY SCHOOLS

being incorporated, confer diplomas upon graduating classes.

4 select school for boys has been successfully conducted for two years ,

amd a school principally for girls ranks among tne best in the State, The

other schools are as thoroughly snd intelligently msnaged{as those of greater

numerical attendance.
;

There are elght private schools in tne city, educating at least

800 pupils.

Reference, "IN AND ABOUI edited in Vicksburg, Wiss. January 1, 1890

(Gontributed by He 7. of Public Schools

iwlSh Cu YO.AAST

10% MARY LeGRAND INSIITUTIE FOR GIRLS

“Ny

This School was organized in the year 1884 oy irs. Ca. Cohron, wife

of Rev. Re As Cohron pastor of the Baptist Chureh.

At the time of its organization, 1ts location was 715 Cherry Street.

A rapidly increasing patronage forced the removal of the school to the

commodious building on Crawford street, No. 110. At the expiration of

eighteen months a second removal was demanded by the steadily increasing

number of pupils. This demand resulted in the purchase of a lot and a

large two story house on he sorncr of Monroe Btreet and Shannon A lley.

The State's charter was granted in the sumaer of 1889. its patronage

is drawn from the best families of the city and surrounding country.

The course of study prescribed by this school, together with the

faithful instruction given by the teachers, places this institution in line

with the best colleges of the & outh.

The facul ty

Mrs. Co Cohron, Principal and teacher of Mathermatics and Music

Le Ee denger, As B. Proféssar: of Ancient and sodern Foreign Languages.

Miss Albertg=Conron, Teacher of Literature and Art.

Reference, "IN ANDABOUI VICKEBURGY published in Vicksburg, 1,1890

Canvasser, rs. ede Ferguson.

A LadaCyaa
Sa.0 
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Dear Kiss Sorohert:-
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eply 8t once. 1st, Mrs, Oohron, Who was

a educsted by WY fathera8

gt from Veldem ¥i

t thet inst
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LETTER OF C. P. COLMERY

a

eu»tunSheSle8905

they were merried Jul 14th, 1853, and lived a happy amd useful

e as teachers the remainder of thelr jives. As for myself, I

cademic ation r father, was ready for

wife were fromold aristocratic

smilies in the commun Ly

LG 11 bo the entertainments my father

and mother gave closing of the school were of a very Ri

order, and they received much praise from the patrons and

Now, all I have written may pot be of much interest to you or

help you im your pistory, but if it does, you are perfectly

welcome to useis. 1 only wish 1 were able to give you {information

you desire. Hoping you canget some help from wha pave written,

end that you will have a good Christmas.

With best wishes, I am sincerely

Yours,

c. P. Colmery.

(copy of letter from Dr. Colmery to Miss Borchert)
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The gifted . nfs pletely, from constitutional

ressons, snd she erally in hard snd theproperty wes 801d

bask to Mr om it was bought, © Sohron accepted

s osll to Texas ® tor, Mrs. » Loury, hed set Jed and

still lives 1m
rh

With the lsrge

Barber family of Kiselssip
13 aed men

In telking to kr. Colmery, the writers were gusprised to learn

ned been & pupil in nis parent's gehool in Veiden,

ner had come down Irem Vermont before the

in the school. & of the

nt were origi

School for the train

teisries of tae State's plones
rows light on the phase

grows from an earlier roct.

fps seed that the planted in still Dears
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Jenvesser-irs. kabel Schwartz, irs. Kalle Gabe.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT #10---SCHOOLS OF 70-DAY
8 SS

A
pny

Public Schools, Supt. Charles E. Bent

Board of Trustees - A. Mo paxton, Rs Richardson, 2. Jo

Keller, Gus Newton, G. M. Klein, E. C. Carroll, Cs De

Howe, fi. Fe Cook. |

School sithated on Main Street - Tsachers, Henry

rMoore, neipal, Mrs, Emma Crutcher, Mrs. Emma Allen,

irs, Maggie Moore, Miss Sophia Clark, uiss Shelby Gibbs,

Mrs, BE. B. Thompson, Miss len Martin, Miss Mollie

Tompkins, Mrs. J. E. Charles, Miss Maggie Burch, Miss

Annie Paul.

School No, 2, on First East 8t, - Teachers; Miss Mary

Cummins, Principal, Mrs, BM. J. Friedman, Mrs, Mary Jingles.

School No, 3, on Cherry Street - Teachers; Mrs. Amelia

P, Shad, Principal, Mrs, Annie A. Watkins, Miss Sarah

Tomlinson, Miss Emma Jane Dixon, Miss Rosa Small, Miss

Mary J. Temple, } 1.

School No, 4, on Pleasant Green ~ Teachers; Miss Sarah

nas, Principal, Mrs. C¥rus J. Marshall, Miss Maria

omas.

Reference-The Vicksburg Herald, Nov. 20, 1874

We also find that Mrs. M, E, David taught a private school

an Walmut street in 1895.

 



HISTORY OF SPEED STREET SCHOOL

ASW

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT ] anid thal

, ASSIGNMENT #19---8CHOOLS OF 10-DAY. J city schools, | AdyrirTfa :

s, and oenkle

Be i= fiapny and Miss SalliePryor taught the boys.

WALNUT STREET SCHOOL
Ca wis 8sllie Pryor, Mr John

i r Prof, Carr - Miss 2

1

M

Walnut Street Pcpool was opened up as a boys school, the girls 1 Principalsunis?| yiss Myrtle Watson, Miss Carmel} Marlett,

in the city all going to Main Street School. Prof. Carr was : liiss K.Mckillan and Miss Ione Ware, present principal.

principal of the sehool in 1892, remaining there fourteen years, | |
.

Prof. Carr hes told in en interview of the accidentthat oc- 1 When the school first opened it was heated by stoves,and

curred on his first visit to Walmut Street School. 1 there was no water supp lights. At that time Xr.

Bruser was president of the School Board.

ip, Hasie Henderson relates his experience while a pupil at the 1 ———————————

Walmut Street School in 1887 - At lunch time the boys were

playing at the foot of the hill known as "Castle dill" when the |
00

b caved in endseveral boys were killed, anojhg them Fred In 1988 Vicksburg had a Bond Issue of $625,000.00. $400,000.

Vaughn and Frank lcClain, both had their packs broken, Charlie of this was used to erect the Corr Central High School fof

Curphy, Hasie Henderson and Charlie Hoxie were dug out by negro : whites, and Magnolia Et. High for colored.

prisoners on the chain gang, who fortunately were working on the : | 10

city streets at the time the alarm was given. Charlie Curphy The cornerstone of Carr Central BighBchogl was lald on March 19,

had both shoulders broken when the men were digging with thelr | 1983 The building cost $223, 500400. My, Wm, Stanton was the

picks, trying to locate the missing boys. Mr, Henderson was | architeste

nine years of age, had on a 1ittle suit that the pants buttoned

on to his blouse, and while the men were trying to pull him out

pulled so hard he slipped out of his pants. This created Just Reference-Personal Interview with Profs Je P. Carr

a little sense of humor with the crowd even under those tragic :

circumstances,
. Canvassers-ilabel Pe Schwartz and Katie 8. Gabe.

 

A

Walnut Street School was abolished some years later, and the i

lot is now occupied by a Fire Station,
JOHNSOE ATHLETIC FIELD

Prof. Carr was appointed Uity Superintendent and served until 1981.

A

roper

HISTORY OF SPEED SCHOOL
Pp « two lots from Mr, 8.

nelli Estate.

The lot was first bought by Ge Pe Lk re for $600.00, On Lo

May 8th, 1804 it was sold to Beresford/Conaghan for $3,500.00. | of course it needed a great deal of wo

The Board of ayes & Alderman bought the lotMay 4th, 1884 for 1 to its present state of perfection.

$4,000,00, Building erected, and Speed Street School opened in through and W.PsAs fubds,

fairy, TonsD8 permet nehSh Baron Gesae. Viele

ax

1s 1s Fon, Ls one ot ine extatuntin
e boys were on one side e girls on the other. 1 Johnson Athletic as 8 wn, is one O Lita £2

Even the play grounds were dividedby a high plank fence. When athletic fields in the state. It is valued at mealy 00,000400.

Prof. Carr became City Superintendent of schools he asked per- i

mission to try co-education. This system was first tried out at i Reference-Perso Interview with Mr. Fs Co ¥Wilcoxen

. Speed Btreet in 1907 and was 50 successful that in 1910 the 1

was used in all city schools - Prof. Carr was the father of 1 Canvessers-iiabel Ps Schwartz and Katie Bs Gabe.

e oh.

3
: ———————————

When this school opened Prof, Ce Pe Kemper was Superintendent of 



gt. Aloysius,

is the oldest edu

was first listed

The charter was

Henry C. Meyers,

signature of 17. C

But the charter
igned

Aloysius had been conceived and four yearsaft

tragedy like every other institution in thi

Tne first request that catholls brothers be sent to Vicksburg

was made in 1868 by rev. F. X. Leray, then pastor of St. Paul's

Church. Fathe
al cksburg long enough to see

his request granted. He
Bishop of

Natchitoche - Later he was made
jeans. Put

nis idea took root in Vicksburg. 1 J. He. McManus

undertook to raise funds to erect
and July 21, 1878,

Father ¥cMamu
There was

a large as
t

d they did not

know 1%,

e was the spectre

of the scourge - Yel
3 : the laying of

the cornerstone
cilia like many other heroic persons,

the sick, d to the disease,

Father “cManus had planned retire from the

gt. Paul in favor of becoming president of

keep his work from going forward.

The 1878 epidemic OVEX
nted pastor

of St. Paul's. He,
elf to forwarding

the boys acadeny,

the most helpful

Elder. The .

be sent to assume

prothers came from

Bishop Williem Henry Eider, thi
nis stamina

therner and a reverent priest, he had

eral officers at Natchez to have prayers

armies and the President recited

his diocese. Bishop Elder was arrested,

put the decision of a military court at

in Vicksburg - Following the pishop's request for

 
At present, in the 1937,

ship.
presiding
of the parent institution ~ The Bro

in Canada»

There are ten brothers

st. Aloysius is Ss
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87, FRANCES XAVIER ACADEMY HISTORY,

In 1860 the Right Rev. Elder, Bishop of Natchez,

desirous of procuring
ers for his diocese, quite

paturally turned
of the catholic re-

ligion in America."

His appeal to the Baltimore community of the Bisters of Mercy

for a foundation of that order in Vicksburg met with a generous

response from Mother Catherine Wynne, Superior of the Baltimore

convent who sacrificed to the cause of christian education in

Mississippi the noble founders of the Vicksburg community.

gister M. de Sales Browne, with Sister M. Ignatius Sumner, |

gister M. Stephanie Ward, and Misses Mary Maddigan and Catherine

Reynolds as aspirants to the religious life,

vieksburg on October 12, 1860, accompanied by the pastor, Rev.

F. X. Leray, whose kindly solicitude had provided them with

friends who entertained the sisters until they took possession

of their convent home on Crawford Street on October 15th.

on October 19, this establishment was placed under the pro-

tection of St. Catherine of Sienna, whose name it was to bear.

Bishop Elder presided at the opening of the school on

October 22nd. Seventy boys and girls enrolled, and the number

increased to one hundred before January of the following year.

Teingstution was chartered by the legislature of Mississippi

The Sodality of the Children of Mary was organized on May 31st -

twenty two girls received the blue ribbon as candidates.

The re-opening of school in September gave fair promise of a

fruitful year. There were fifty-five boys and eighty-seven

girls enrolled. In February 1862 the band of sisters was

increased to seven. Martha Newman, known as Sister Mary

Teresa being one of them. As the new recruits were added

the Sisters of Mercy felt ve much encouraged. But war clouds

gathered over Vicksburg. n may 1863 the Federals came with

their gunboats to attack the eity. A good many of the inhabitants

left the city for the surrounding The sisters, to

relieve the anxiety of the
ity of

Major Cook and his wife on
of the

sisters however remained there, th

Vicksburg to help nurse the sick and wounded 80

their convent had been filled after their departure.

terror and death reigned.

The wounded sakk soldiers were scattered 9

throughout the town. go t hospital was opened

at Mississippi Springs, ter ged to take

charge of it. re they rem
reds

sick and wounded who had been ki

hospital was closed on account of

 

roads The sisters then served in government hospitals in Jackson,

Oxford, Canton and Shelby Springs,

of the soldiers - Riding
roadcars with wounded soldiers

knowing what their des

rl of the war

Sharing inall perils and diss

A record of the Civil War complete without a tribute

to the Vicksburg8135670 of Mercy. The last place the sisters saw

service was at Shelby Springs Ala. Afterthe surrender of

Vicksburg they nstral to return and re-opem their school.

Leaving four sisters 1c for the sick at Shelby Bp? ngs,

they began thelong and tedious trip. After many delays and untold

nardships, arrived on May 23, 1864, ‘and with great difficulty

obtained permission to enter the city.

The Federal troops occupying their building refused to relinqui

aim to the,property, which they had confiscated Fri

interested t 8 the

of anxiety and suspense, the

gashingtonfor evacuation by the Federal troops, and

found themselves within the walls of their beloved home

The devastated condition in which they found the house

made 1t a sad home indeed, At once they

to the task of making the place habitable, and wi

faithful friends were ready to re-open school

two hundred pupils enrolled, and school was Tr

veterans of the battlefields.
:

After th der © Confederate armies, the sisters who

had remain
ings rejoined thelr companions in Vicks-

purg, and although andprivation surrounded them, thelr

jpy at bel th ain madetheir happine s complete.

The constant increase in the mmber of pupi1s denandad more room.

nerstone of the new convent was lugu s 1868, and

was placed under the patronage of Pt. Francis Xa ier.

ofthis scourge
of Vicksburg.

devoting themsel 



are trained to

execution of music.

The of Mercy, St. Francis Xavic
A:

+ Ere ier Academy d te.

have announced an extensive new building AaI
chy,

program. Piens for this work have been developed by Re We gD

, architect, Jackson, Mississip 1, and have been placedin \\
the hands of R. P. Farnsworth & Compa

| | 3

Vicksburg, fot estimating. any of New Orleans, La., and |
5%

wk

Announcement was made daturday that the date fo n uo |

sala)ate estimate from R. P. Farnsworth & Sorpeon

et OR October 7, at £ p.m. by the Sisters of 3

yyo 1689008 for the construction of two new fireproof

but}mygsa 3 alterations to existing buildings

ofStF on s Xavier Acad and Convent for the Sisters of

oe . s city. VW. He re, Re Fs Evans, 8r., and

rles W. Katzermeyer are serving as a superviso ? buildi

commshttee with the Sisters. pone

ads will rgest | se
: be [the largest private building projeet in Guring

he last few years, and will,place this instistituti |

WithShe educational institutions of the Boe

the latest ding will be modern in every respect with all

Hielatest conveniences, agetingaii of the state

enthusiastically approved the layout cational department has

gt. Frencis Xavier Acade ce t of the new School units.
emy 1s accredited by th a danapr

of education.
Ef

e statedepartment

Ot It is also affiliated with the Catholic University

The new school building will befire: proof structure oO

guiwil}Bousetis doncfreia aeEr
weample blackhoards, locker ons backs gr om

pupils, etc., all according to latest bogkak

mage department comsisting of a class room, two tea

Eeroom, will be located in thenew building

> s will have a sound absorbing treatment of floors,
walls and ceilings, so that pupils will Ban

the proper key to their musica 18rlresettneSevberon

SCHOOLS OF T0-DAX
a

of sound that occurs in the usual room. The commercial

department and art department will, also, be included in this

building, Ample and sufficient toilet rooms, drinking

fountains, and other sanitary features will ne provided for

the benefit of the students.

The existing
emodeled into a high

school department with recitation rooms, study hall, library,

science laboratory, science work room etc, The existing

gudi torium will still be used in the {ower floor of this

building for religious entertainment and recreational purposes.

The new school bull
with the existing

adademy building on the Cherry street side of the present

building and the entrance to both buildings will be located

ob Cherry streel through spacious steps and terraces.

87. MICHAEL'S

gt. Michael's Catholic School is a small branch, or might

say mission school of St. Frances Xavier. This mission

was opened in 19 th Washington street, There is

a small fram for the convenience of catholics

in that part of Vicksburg. There are four conscientious

devoted Sisters who teach here. The pupils are taught

through Sth Grade. It may be classed as a preparatory

school for small DOy3 and girls of catholic faith before

they are sent to 8%. Frances Xavier.

Reference-pPersonal
Interview

Canvasser-Katie 8. Gabe.

fie have had a number of private schools tamght in Warren county

since the War. Belng private schools it is impossible to get

mach data on these.

Some of these schools seem to have done good work. Of course

public schools were begun, but some of the more exclusive peop é

looked on schools as "charity schools" so the private

schools were always well patronized, Really free schools mean

ght In a Democracy free schools are not a charity

tive activity of the people - (Reference, W,. Watts

Miss “aura Raworth had a school on Cherry street; Mrs. Kain

conducted a flourishing school at one time, also Miss Helen Ware

taught for a pumber of years on north Drummond street.

Mrs, Cunningjem 1s now teaching a flourishing Kindergarden. 
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For us to-day, it 48 hard to realize that there was once

a time when there was not, in every state of the Union, a

complete system of graded schools and high schools, crowned,

at least in the south and west, by a state university; the

whole system supported by taxes and offering free and suf-

ficient education to every American boy and girl, AS a

matter of fact, however, duri colonial days and the first

half cénthry of the Uniom, children of good family in the

southern states depended upon private tutors and governesses

for their education, and what free schools exis ware

charity schoole, intended only for the poor. When, therefore,

a tax-supported school syatem was introduced in Mississippi,

the feeling maturally prevailed that it also was intended only

for those without means; and for children neither poor enough

to take charity nor rich enough to engage tutors, there was

practically no road open to an education. In 8 juncture,

the church offered assistance. Roman Catholics and Luth-

erans had always, and their parochial schools;

the Episcopal Church began to establish similar institutions,

open to children of every faith. But when the first Bishop

of Mississippihp william Mercer Green, came from the

University of North Carolina to take charge of the new diocese,

in 1650, few such schools existed here, andi 8 first effort

was to establish them wherever the af Church found a

At his death, in 1887 e state was dotted with

Meanwhile the public school syatem was
aining in the regard of the

third Episcopal Bishop of Mississippi,

The e DuBose Bratton, came to the diocese, few were

parochial schools. But the publis schools

inadequate in their provision for high schools.

as Vicksburg offered three years or less of high

school work, and even this was not a able for children On

plantations. Boys ge come and go aal1y> horseback, over

the nd rfads of that day; but girls must sent to boarding

schools,

Thus Bishop Bratton, himself coming from another North
he had been rector of St, Mary's, Raleig

not for the type of school instituted
college prepa- 1

offering also work of college grade, 4

and providing residence, His insistence upon a school of this nature

laid the foundation of All Saints! College. The corner i

stones were actually laid in 1908; ome by the Diocese, and the 
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ALL SAINTS" COLLEGE
RAol

other by the Masons; for at that time the Masons also were
very active in § and suppor 8 8 of this
jenaral character, e name of All Saints’ was chosen to
ink this school to the long line of s¢hools tered by
the church under the influence of its holy And the
school opened in mid-September 1909, with Reverend William
Mercer (Green, grandson of the first Bishop, as its rector
and head; with a competent corps of teachers, a. throng of
pupils from Vicksburg, and sixteen bdarding Be
saints’ College then {sunched what has thus far been an
enviable career,

At that date, the term Junior College was unknown; snd All
Saints! holds a state charter por it to give the
degree of BeAs Or Be8Ss Many schools offering the same
general courses were doing so at that time; but from the
first 1 was the decision of the college to give thoroughly
good college preparatory work -~ a four year high school -
and two years paral®l to the freshman and sophomore 8
in standard four years colleges. To that decision it has
steadfastly adhered,

Immediately, however, perplexity overtook the new school,
in that the pupils who desired to enter were found unpre-
pared to do the high school work thoroughly and well, It
Was necessaryat once to add what was then called the in-
termediate department, Under Miss Miller, ofYaszoo City,
with her assistants, this department was long one of the
happiest andbest devel ts of the schools But in
Geptember, 1088, the Junior high of the city schools
hading pargely provided for this need, at first so keen,
the sixth grade was dropped, and in the two successive years,
the seventh and eighth; so that now the school has no
preparatory classes lower than high school rank. Fortunately
for the school, Miss Miller did not sever her connection
with it when the intermediate department was given up; but
has remained as field agent, doing also constructive work
for the young people of the diocese here and elsewhere,

Mr. (now Bishop) Green, was head of the school for two
years, and was succeeded by Professor Thomas P, Bailey
now in the Psychology department at the University of
South, Sewanee, In 1912 the trustees calledMiss
Jennie Gs Be Trapier, of South Carolina, to take charge
of theschool; and during her headship, the business con-
trol was put into the capable hands of Mr, F, H. Andrews, 6r.,
to whom the school now owes its continued existence, with
a debt of gratitude not easily put into words. In this
connection, mention should also be made that the late Mr,
Ce Gs Wright was treasurer of the board of trustees from
the foundation of the school up to his resignation a few
wonths before his death, in 1933, and that his name is

the
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ALL BAINTS' COLLEGE
Son

part of the dearest traditions of the school.

111 health caused the resigne of Miss Trapier in the

spring of 1916; and to her ceeded Miss Mary Leslie

Newton, of Tennessee, who has been dean from that time

until the present, except for the year of 1220-30, when

for the greater part of the session Miss Ophelia Btone

ana was in control, With Miss Newton is happily

associated Miss Anna P, Robertson of Alabems, 88 business

manager and assistant, It would be 2 plessure to go through

all the faculty rolls, naming one after another, the teschers

who have left their impress upon the character of theschool;

but space is lacking, and it may only be added that Al)

Saints! has had the good furtune to number among ita teachers

women of high culture amd education and of devoted chris-

tianity, who have helped to uphold its character both of

fine scholastic standing and of gentle nature and traditions

and spirituality.

All Saints' igh School department is and has always been

fully accredited. Lack of endowment has thus far prevented

the formal accrediting of its college department; but the

pupils from that department are accapted wherever they have

sought admission, and have made for themselves and the

school creditable records, In 1931-32 when Misaissippi

excelled all other states of the south in the freshman record

of pupils from its accredited high schools, the failure

record of pupils from All Saint's was less than half that

of the rest of the state, In the same year, the college

sophomores at All Saints' entered the Nationwide Sophomore

fests in ay, and excelled the average of sophomoras students

at colleges all over the United States, In music and art

the college holds a remaricably high record, feachers from

its education course have stood welts there are at present

about a score in Warren county and Vicksburg gchool.s, and

a considerable number elsewhere. A11 Saints’ is proud thus

to stand as part of the state system of education, and to do

{ts share towards upholding high standards in Mississippi,

Reference~kember of the Faculty

Canvassers-Katie Gabe, and Mabel Schwartz.
A

A
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COUNTY EISTOURIOAL RESEARCH FROJEOT
ASSIGEMENT )4--Schools

The notable progress of the negroes since the

War may be judged »y the development of the means and methods

of education among them end their economic advance.

Before the war some private schools were taught.

On some plsntations theowners had the slaves taught %o

at least read. Jost offen their smbition wes to be able

to read the Bible. |

After the close of the Civil War verious individusls,

churches end other agencies direeted and finsnced dy whites,

attacked the problem.
A HD AEGNAA.

The Americen Missionary Associstion, the Freedmen's

Ald Society, and the Society of Friemds' had established

‘schools about Vicksburg before the close of the wars Upon

the organization of the Freedmen's Bureau a more gystematio

end comprehensive plan of negro education was

Joseph Warrem, chaplain of & negro regiment, wes appointed

superintendent of Freemen's schools for the state at large.

The following exhibit from the report of Superintendent

Warren shows the number of schools in Warren in 1865

Vicksburg
bitgl osA

ppp4
The teachers were, for the most pert, supported by the north

west Freemen®s Uommission, the Friends' Society, the United 
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+ s3gowLs #2

Bretheren, the Ameriesn Baptist Home Missionary Society,

the National Freedmen's Relief Association, the American

Missionary Association, m a the Reformed Presbyterien Boards

The bureau of officials reported in 1867 ‘that

Vicksburg nad e negro normsl sohool attended by 450 pupils,

while the common schools of the ity had an enrolnent of

1700. In1869, they reported thet 81 negro schools,

attended by 4344 pupils, were in operation in the state

with 106 teachers, 40 of whom were golored.

Reference--= RECONSTRUCTION IN MISSISSIPPI
BY JAMES WILFORD GARNER

Pages 354-00

Canvesser, lirs. Kstie Gabe.

The opinion that there were nO county free schools in

Migeissippi before the war is very prevalent ani must be due

in some measure to the difficulty waioch the reconstructionists

experienced in getting hold of any resords - lany of the

county superintendents say " We sap find out nothing in regard

to the schooks before the war", ¥lhe former boards will not

turn over the records to us", "They have made way with all the

papers pertaining to sahool matters" - "No, there were not any

publie schools until efter the gap". "But we did have tomship

schools".

Certainly every Miesissipplen has reason to be

greteful to such cultured men as Dre Je Ge Holland and Reve

scEoGLS #93

Ge. Ko Msrshall of Vieksburg.

Reference----- NISSISSIPEI HISTORICAL SOCIETY,
VOL XII------<RAGE 79

It is a1 said that sll ofthe reserds previous to '57

were burmed: This is no doubt authentic.

Canvesser, Mis. Mabel Schwerize

We find that 81 negro schools, attended by 4,344 pupils

were in operation in the state with 105 teachers, of whom

were colored, In fact the negroes big, little, old and

young got so interested in education that it was

with difficulty you could get a member of the newly freed

race to do any mamiel labor.

Reference- Reconstruction in Mississippi, By James Wilford Garner,

Pages 354-55

Canvasser-Katie 8S. Gabe.

 



ty or forty years ago the 8

Very few of them

a teachers license

small galaries.

As to |

minds were not so well cultivated.

changed, greatly for the better.

Warren county has 55 schools for negroes, eight of these taught

in churches. nd commodious

Rosenwald fund.

e entire county.

ckly settled com~

the following places;
) St.John,

Hill,

Murlen Bo

were destroyed

fhe county has built some comfortable

this time the colored schools have not been consolidated
a

therefore no transportation
4s furnished the negroes; there

being a school in convenient walking distance of the pupils.

There are T7 1
en county. Phere are four

three teacher scho
fourteen two teacher schools,

and thirty seven
chools In recent years the

buildings have been
vy toilels, sanitary

drinking water favilitie
| a great many

schools. Ihe childr
y county

nealth officers
|

The teachers NOW are paid in keeping with their training and

experience. We have a few college graduates who get $45.00

a month, Ihe majority
teachers have had some college

training and these averag
Those who have

no college training get

Colored teachers regularly attend summer schools We find that

willing and anxious to improve their rating and take

schools. Most of the colored schools

Associations, some
of them very
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TheJes 0 Fund | |

school
godly provides one teacher or Ms !

good isin Wazlen i woman. Beaad
TorSulored

emonstration Br
g with that done by the Coundoes

or
e Jeans teacher is paid a salary

The negroes haveth
he negroes have ie Adult Teachers Project.

i

city andevanis So Lee
Ame ots

ce that they try to getsomething
out and there is
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Mseger svsilsble resgrds seemto {ndioate thata Ere

ion established & gohool for negroes on north Oherr,

1872, end thet this school begame 8 00d

The first free school on the

gohool wee 8 two gtroy freme bull

Phere were eight rooms, with a center nell, From ssmellhall

Fight angles With the mein hell & single flight of ‘stairs

led to the floor above.

fhe work of the school st that time Was entirely primary and ele-~

mentary in character, but the oitizerns pershsted in galling it

"Phe snd thal name clung tensciously to the institution

for years and persisted even after it became regulaRyy orgenized

ag a high schools |
|

In time the two-story building became over-orowded, ond to relieve

this condition, a two-gtroy frame residence close by was purchased,

the partitions taken down, and the building converted into an annex.

One of the citizens WhO attended sohool in the annex said that the

gtudentsspent copsiderable time dodging falling plaster that had

been shattered when the partitions were taken down.

Sherry 5%. School;

In due timeSShe Oollege” reached such & state of dilepidation that

it became negesssry 10
accommodations for the Hegre

children of Vieksburg W Or ite bell tower

were tora awsy and on the same stant room on

gtory frame building wes erected, A few years t

taken down snd four rooms were added as 8 see

buildigg. This is now the main buildingat the C

Since that time a four-room annex has been added; but

building snd the smnex are now out of date and are in

state of dilspidstion, snd practically all of our citizens

gaat 8 new sehool én that site is a pressing need

edus:tional equipment for -the Negroes of this oitys |

This school helds an important place in thie coumunitys life. 1%

was -thegpublic high school from the days of “the Gollege" until

1924, Meny of ourbest citizens pegen their training in this

sohool, Some of its students have won National Recognition, 1te

activities have been directed by three able principals, W.H. Reynolds,

the transferred with the students from the old school tO

the new,
|
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In 1923 the "Cracker, Box? #6 torn down to neke room for a

- 8% ry brick building thot pow stands on the spots The

hd finland: Au time for Lhe students ieoesnly

tom , wap orgrnized o8 the "Magnolias

Aveneope Sohoole"

fhe hes been greatly |Lapoove:

ghelves hold 2500 valuable

is fairly well ¢ ite mus. 1

four pianos, radio, $0 Ae prose ps ping An

its sowing room is wlth both pedal ond electri

its kisohenr und re models of{ sonvenience ¢

ately provided with utensils and silverware; thegt zs

have the use of six Underwood meohines; the are :

furnished witha individunl desks and a suffielent number Of maps,

shite, globes, ote. Fhe original 10t hos been added tO on three

nod Lt more thano sity block in ares

Regent imppévements tarough the and apalatonos

include groding and ter:GA.ALAlsides, terres underground,

ara 8, 40d 8 welk ond fiignt of steps down one Of

the hd Leiden. |Men this project ie gompleted it should add

greatly to the atttraotivness of the playground.

Bat more importznt than these imppovements In phy &

has been the imppovement in the work of the seh:

ghip, attention $0 detail, snd pelne-tsking

le to life situations ar gtrescedby eo

of the faoudty gohool clubs tr

into the sohoole GALLEans health treining is ven theats

through the ssslstonod of the Yasrren Vounty Heaith Depuortuont

and the colored dentists of ihe 4 limited program

ig earried oo through tho yours Jradustes of our high

departuent have entered most of the soutaern golleges for Legroes

siaa fou of them Borthern Vo..0ges; snd Shey hove mede fine

regords for themselves. vine‘6 have been golinfally smployed sb

home ond are among Vioseburg' g useful, contented sitizens. |

y will be seen from the shove gketoh, sur oity offiginle hove

from time $0 tim to Ince tA problem of supply

alti for the Begro sohoole. This is

a ¢ Frere by oll of our altiscns. Une of the

stile sede of the ie spnother sohool to relieve tae

congestion of the present two Negro iaklie Johoodse

he/2 Pacptls Jade

Interview of Bowmen |
Brinolipsl of Negnolia 3h

Kofman

Shreeeeoreo
is in fesnnye

oreaced by yours in 1917 when & High|
gourees tuethe 8lemon

eognising the fact soyin 1
slowly rooogn

ranerosity of soother and the loeal eler

ding wne ereated in 1908, he number of pupils had
masdies te

ren would receive, aOoo a tur

elementerytrain an

eduontion was offered dom 8s"ll.

Singethe ereotion of the new ehareh i
gemprisseel
by &

AY
Ste hery'8 Gs

ough

t The

SS and s laboratory,

lately7oan placed inside the halle

seent the Rev, Jother Prencis
8.740, is ni

stholls There 19 208 4a ten, a
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Vicksburg Industrial School Inc. - Colored
Supported By The Episcopal Diocese Of Mississippi

This school was established about twenty five years agi under

the late Rev. Middleton. After two years the school was

closed, and remained closed for seven years. In 1922 Rev,
Be4s who is Rector of 8t. Mary's, took charge of the
School. j

It was, as the name implies, intended as an Industrial
school - but since reverses came that necessitated the

close as before said, this feafure has been dropped. At
present the school takes pupils through the 8th Grade,
The faculty consists of Rev, 8. A. Morgan and wife, Rev.

Morgan hopes sometime in the nearfuture, to extend the
and also open an Infirmary in connection with the

SChOOL.

There are 75 pupils in attendance. Those who are able
pay a small tuition; but quite a number do not pay anything.

Reference~Personal Interview with Rev, 8. A. Morgan

Canvasser- Katie 8. Gabe.
ANAHORSRSh

In the very esrlydaysth

 

 

 

 
 

nglend state, end theNe
ure of those dsyse

WarrenCounty early awakened to the need for eduestion of the

children. The veryearliest of the settlers bullt log houses

for that purpose.

One log school was built at Openwoods by the Vicks snd Cooks,

but there is no record ofwho taught 8 school or who attended

it. Probsbly the children of the Cooksnd Viek families
with those children who lived close enough to walk

ad four or five miles were not ecomsidered %oo far to

gsohool in those days. x

The Oak Ridge School for Girls was ned in 1833, There

wes also & school at Old Warremton, but so far thers has been
no dstsdiscoveredcomeerning these. At one time Shere wes

a tariving female Assdenys} Redbone. Mt, Alban hsd an

important girl's school

in

those days. We ean fimd very

little of this sohool at this late dey. Mr, J. ¥. Riley, S».,

tells us that his stepimother who wes Mise Marths Stith,

told him thst she sttemded $his school when& child, being

sent to and from in the family esrrisge.

W. He Bruner snd wife were conducting sn Acade
in smd before the year 1832, This was probed

Institute imcorporeted im 1831. Prior te1 3
Hatches and Saught there.

The Mrs. Callan's Female Acade:

by Junius B. Leigh.

Bristolsnd Featherstone were oohductings Classicsl Sejjood

Mr. snd Mrs. Goddard opemed a sixteenth section sehool of
high grade for bothsexes in Warren County in 1833,

editor of a Yagoo ©
in that ity. 



CONTINUED,
--EAaay

W. Speers, with fouressistenmts in 1836. It justly ramked
emong the best institutionsim the state.

20s Lane Academy, named for Rev. John lame,

 It slosed about 1840.

8 methodist minister
rominence who wag devoted to educationsl interests, waslocated *apl 3

at | icksburg, and was ime ated im May 1837, A. B. Reading, Esqf ] vation by Reve Uo Lo Mars
ve o building lot valmed as$10,000 rod the building side. | were‘added to the course.
ome revenue was drawn from the sixteenth section funds. a : and. 2Jana wes|

1638 the sead weg at work underthe Rev. A. W. Chapmen t of fivenmared"andthe he

methodist minister, with two assistants. In December 1839 ] years, from 1040-1000, (ALD LANE furgiser record wes |kept
Mr. Chapman resigned to devote himself to the female asudemy | ere list of teachers for N 1 We
recently established, snd the Lane Agademy passed under the and Japufry 1862, | SEx theasta 3
sontrol of Mr, Richard Griffith of Ohio University, sssisted | of a board of commissieners censisting of seven zy
by lr. Robert D. Howe. Mr, Griffith retired in October 1844, | sitizens who said in one of their ae 8

and Mr. Howe wes apsisted by J. G. Parhem, Jr. This school i is populsr end itsfellare would prove the greatest disaster to

was near where the Bodley monument now stand8 on Farmer atreet, | the commmnmity.” This school was supported by s special sity tex

and as one old record states "near one of the eooling Tieksburg ; which in 16 "amounted to $0,000
Springs.” Philip Werleim, who later established the House
of Werlein of enOrleans, taught music here
Halsey, a teacher of Warren gounty but not a
school was for both boys and girls.

The Vicksburg Female Academy wes established
citizens on July 24th, 1839, JohnLane and
were elected trustees. Reve i. W. Chapman

He married Migs Reference-Elise Timberlake., Mississippi Historiesl Society, Voll 12,

native. This Cenvassers-lirs. Kstie Gabe end Mrs. Mabel Schwarts.
eh

at 2 meeting of
eighteen others i a fe. 850.

who hadbeen setting 1 Composition Of Aldce Irwin, April, 1890

as agent on subseriptions and duildimg, was retained. This d a KSBUR
School was opemed om the fourth Mondsy of October, 1839, Mr. and J THE PUBLIC SCHOOL OF VIC ¢
Mrs. Chapmen, principals. The building wag large and convenient, i institution designed

. MN The Yioksburg Public School is a great ”
ua Sasamedations“September16404yp Jas jaseagrander i for the instruction the children of the ci It is situated

ged in sddition. 1841 there was a library of six humdred on Main street and occupies the old Viekshurg ptel, and it is

ngage Prof. Striby wes musie teacher, snd Mons. Vallist taught 2 divided into eight divisions, & of which are males and 4 females,

French, ete. in 1844 liiss Sarsh Boyce was sssistant in Literary, each division has a teasher o preside over it. This institution

1 of the el and the
and Evof, Sehmidt in musie. In 184 Nagh wes in charge 1 ig formed from the taxation of the citizens ty.

of Music.
oor 8s Wellas the rich esn have the advantage of a good edugation.

his school hes library attach to isnnd 2180 chemioal and
make essons more

The Vicksburg Female Institute wes established under Rev. A. B. | Philoscphigal spparatus 18 as ho ds
Lawrence (ome time editor of the New Orleans
wife in 1842. They were both able teachers
to Amite county where they contirmed teachin
Institute wes conducted im a building former

Roteds snd Wlliem EH. Vick was the

Observer) snd his plain and 1% votZoundo

, and lster moved seed ast 3

oe An 1844 the of its patroms. grows

5 known ssthe | populous institution of our oi
ellent lpii

president of the hi hyrg tsndent is elected hos

and his businessto control the school end

In 1848 the old Main street building once was used as s& hotel, voosl music and penmanship. Yory good.

was purchased, and & flourishing sehool was opened umder the
ement of Dr. Holland, who afterwards became famous as the

suthor of Katrine and Bitter Sweet, and then editor of Seribner's, (Copy of eripinsl composition found by children pleying on Lane's Hill

and later editor of the Cemtury. ‘The old register gives avery end turned over to Mise 4sdlie Neil, a teacher in the oity schools)

clear idea of the menagement of the school. Dailyscoougts of
the work were kept and weekly reports made to the paremts. Canvesser-Mrs. Katie Gabe.
Dr. J» G. Holland's first OEEin 1849 ghows that there were
seventy-six boys in the schoolwho could say the multiplication 
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Vicksburg Weekly SBentinel,Aug. 11, 1852.

PLEASANT HILL ACADEMY -

It will be seem by reference to our advertising columns

that this institution will open on the 13th dayof September

next, under the superintendence of J. Ds McCohnell Esq.,

rod Lady. Their mmexampled success in teaching will
f{nsure to them a liberal patronage Vicksburg needs Just

such an institution as they have proposed to establish.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, November 5, 1929

Canvasser-lirs, Katie Gabe.

Note(J. D. McConnell owned the Vicksburg Weekly Sentinel in

1851 but sold out to Col. Edward Pickett)

ISS

Mrs. Pinchings School re-opens on Monday 21st Sept. next, 18486.

Reference-The Vicksburg “ven ng Post June 3, 1916
iSGA

From Vicksburg Weekly Sentinel, Jamary 3, 1848

Prof. Werden, assisted by his accomplished niewe and by several

amateurs, give a concert at Fraisece's Hall on Friday evening -

Mr. Werlein has long been known to our cltizens, snd it is needless

for us to say that a rich musical treat will be offered.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post Feb. 6p 1933.

Canvasser-iirs., Mabel Schwartz.

Note-This was the same Prof. Werlein who taught the music department

ofthe Lane Academy some twelve years previous. He must have only

visited Vicksburg at this time.
—-AWISW

The Hill City Collegiate Institute in Vicksburg founded in 1854.

We find only this mention - similar schools were opened in other

parts of the state.
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| FEMALE SEMINARY

jo regret that we cannot get es much informationabout

Wo 71nd they first tanga in theSaptist Ghurel. UE;
Mr. Um. S. Young has purchased that commodious brick

‘building opposite the VicksburgHotel, Main Street, with a
view of the pe iv of his school, and the better acoommo-

its patrons.
ais institution will commence on its fourth scholastio

nday, the 2nd of October next, for the regeption of

Boarding and Scholars, under the joint susplees of Mr,
Young snd Lady, assisted by an efficient Female Teagher.

A full course of studies im this Semi embraces all

the polite and useful branches of a complete emale Education.

There will be frequent Philosophical and Chemisal Lactures,

illustrated by the requisite sppargtug,

Instruction will be givem in Monochronistic Landscape

singin and sls? in the most approved and fashionable style

{ 4
The unilit Se op of teaching Vocal

end Instrumenta. satisfactorily proven the

proficiency ofher in this branch, and their th

knowledge of it as & science, They will, as heretofore,

receive their lessons weiPoy |

under her immediate direction.
struction in singing will be gi

Music Soholsrs will have the privilege of gratultous

instruction in the French language |

Terms per Session of five months;
junior class $15: Senior $20: Mugle,

Guitar $90. nstrunents
$1

; Bo Sg I Slur

Fer

Soma

Greek and Letin $15. Mo exira sharge ir Pe

scoording to the Dolbesu System. The waol

may be deemed requisite to promote themorals

happiness of those who emiersas |

Myr. andMrs. Iloung. gat

Reference-Vicksburg Weekly Sentinel January 10, 16849.

Canvasser-iirs. Katie Gabe
APDAEDA.

1p an old copy of the Vicksburg Sentinel, July 4, 1649

we find this society note;
PROF. YOUNG'S FEMALE SEMINARY

exemination exerecises of Mr. Young's Seminary on Pridasy last.

We attended the somoert in the evening, and in common with 



, but
the pIrear 0 | , $1 i

the worthy I id kh determined

to relax no efforts %0 render
of the

patronage.
|

fhis seems to have been the 01086 of the $hird tern.

Genvesser-lirs. Mede Ferguson.
-a

MISS GRANDIER'S BOARDING AND DAY SOHOUL

The sixth séssion of Seminary will commence on the

geoond day of October, in the yellow wooden building opposite

the Vicksburg Hotel, whers a thorough edusstionmay be obtained

both in the solid end ornamental branches. Every exertion will

be made $0 bring out the young ladies in a satisfastory

to the cade Sarqpuious|al
TE

erms per mn
|

Spellling, Reading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetie,

Grammer and Compesition
|

An Advenced aourse of Epglish

French on the Oral System

Bou}

si
Sean session payable in advanse 5C cents

Necessary will be made for instruction in.

alhen e pupil has commenced a month no deduction wil so

made if they leave before it expires.

Reference-Vicksburg Weekly Sentinel April 4, 1849

Cenvasser-Mrs. Katie Gabe

Note~Miss Grandier was an essistant in the Vicksburg Female Academy

under Rev. A. We Chapman in 1641.
}

EDAR UR meoR-un."

Vieksburg Weekly Sentinel April 4, 1849

FREL SCHOOLS

The examination of the free schools commenced yesterday, and

will be continued to-day snd Tomorrow, concluding with an exhibition

st Praisss's "Hall: om Wednesday evening, the progeeds of

to be applied to the purchase of globes for the use of the schools.

the Baptist

 

SCHOOLS UF YESPERDAY
Bethet

Weare glad to hesrthat schools sreim a
and inet pablieimterest is warmly inShene leobject
of free education.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Rost, lsy 24, 1926

Canvasser-Mrs. Katie Gabe.

(This examination reiers Lo ur. hollend's sehoolbefore mentioned)

This register was in the possession some years ago of Mrs. J. T.

Resde whose husband, the late John T. Reade wes superintendent

of the Vicksburg schools from Mrs, Resde 1s now dead

jo = Sore deprived of seeing this velusble record as it could not

| ound. :

Reference) Blsie in fublications of the Mississippi Historieal

Society, Vol X11-131%

Capvasser)iirs. Katie Gabe.
owe EEahh

In on interview with drs. lM. L. Powell, sL3 relates that wien she

wes six years old she attended a school near Cley Street, taught by Mrs.

Garlsnd, and st one time attended = small school taught by Mrs. Mary

Haley on Street. She also attended Mrs. Oresey's selool on

Walnut Street, snd br, Lord's school taught in the old Guider home on

Cherry Street, also Prof. Reed who taught in = build on Firet

Bast sees, Later she attended Prof. Young's female Seminary, taught im

chursh.
nies a ee AAriorSPTPOO

$ Se

From Vicksburg Weekly Sentinel Feb. 16, 1853

Professors Daniels and Kendall - We are pleased to be able toinform the

public that these enterprising gentlemen will open their school onMond:
morning inthe Prentiss House, where they will remainuntil the Acade

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, July 8, 1930.

Canvasser-iirs, Mabel Schwartz.
“hy

There were various other private schools saugnt in { tv county

but we find only names but can procure no da he elty am 



WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT #11--SCHOOLE OF YESTERDAY.

AAWTDGD.

COMMENCEMFNT EXERCISES AT RED BONE ACADEMY

Eed Bone Acadeny - Editor, Whig: Having always felt a lively

interest in every enterprise that had for its object the elevation

of the moral and intellectual standing of the young, and having

recently! nttended the examinationof the Red Bone Academy, situated

4n your county, under the charge of Mrg. H. S. McCall and lady, 1
have concluded to give you a hasty sketch of the proceedings, and,
should I Find myself particularizing I hope to be excused -~ for
where everyone acquitted themselves so nobly 1t were hard to say
who merited the most praise. .

Mr. and Mrs. MeCall have established a school of high order®
no humbuggery, no learning by rote, no superfieial high falutinisa
exist in thelr schools The recitations, compositions, musie, &c.,
all show that the mind has been trained to seek out the substance,
not the shadow. The musical department was presided over by Miss
Dinningham, who with her classes "discoursed sweet musie.®

The compositions of Miss Kate Sessions, subject "A Bird's Lye
View" - was really fine. by Miss Kate Hullum wzs nicely
written. That mighty genius, "Sir Isaac Newton" was the subject
of a beautifully written composition by Miss Msg Young. Miss Fannle
Moore did ample justice to her subject The "Beauties of
Nature" were nicely portrayed by Miss Emily Blanton; so did also
Miss Florence Williams, liiss Mary Roberts and Miss Ann Tompkins do
great justice to the subjects selected by them,

"Mrs. Tartington" and "lke" were truthfully represented. The
0ld lady was acted nicely byMiss XK. H., and Master 5. gave us "lke"
to his life, so much so that Shillaber himself would have recognized
his errant friend.

The whole exersice closed by a fine dimmer. 1 will say in
conclusion that 0ld Warren has one school in her limits, if no other,
that is worthy of patronage and encouragement. Long may the
"Red Bone Academy®™ flourish and may 1 have the pleasure of witnessing
many such intellectual treats, zs was spread out before me on Friday
last, the 23 December, 1858, C.E.i. : |

Reference-~ From Weekly Vicksburg Whig, January 4, 1860.

Canvasser-Mrs. Mede Ferguson.

Prof. A. F. Cykoski and Lady from Paris, France. Mdme. Cykoski Sonthesof music on the Piano and Singing and French in its Purity. Prof. Cykoski
teaches Music on the Plano, Guitar, and all Wind Instruments. He also
teaches the Modern Languages th

Reference-From Clarke's Vicksburg Directory 1860.

Canvasser-Mrs, Katie Gabe.

 

 

| ough an easy and short method Pupils in |
the vicinity attended to atResidence. Give street. Opposite CourBouse.   

Baa

WARREN COUNTY OOLS, CONTINUED,
-———--“ne

FIRS? RECORD OF ATTEMPT? AT PUBLIC SOHOGLS

In 1852the site of the Main Street school

‘om the Masons,The 0dd Fellowsand
Society. The second yesr city tax

andthis with donstions already mentioned,
intained it for four years. Bam gd

In 1850 the old Main Street building, thena hotel, wes purchased
and occupied as 8 school for bothboys and girls. The first principal
of this school was Ir, J. @. Holland before mentioned.

4

NEGRO EDUCATION BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR

Before the war, on some plantations, the owners had the slaves taught
to read atleast. In most cases their ambition was to be able to
read the Bible, In Warren county in some oases the wife and daughters
of the master gave their slaves instruction in read the writi

"Little Miptis™ was proud to read aloud to them, or to be teather to
Shen.There were no regular organized schools for slaves in those.

Note-We are bound to admit that Werr VY was Schoo]
SVenat Wile carly Gane TOTS Gumi was uno) somscions 



MRR SOUNTY His TORTS: L

ASSIGNMENT

JOSIAH GILBERT BOLBAND.

Holland, bern duly 24th, 1619 in

Belonsatown, Mass, began the otudy of medecine in 1840 and

and entered practice at Speingfield.. be
gruduated in le44,

1645, He became discouraged
marriedhips Hligebeth Chepin in

with his profession, and turned to writting snd gohool teach-

je tried editorial work snd started "fhe Bay Stetd Weekly

ng.

for eix months. . Subsequently ne taught

Gourier," which ran

school st Kiehmond, Va. lle remained here until he was invited

to take charge of the sublle schools in Viakshurg Miss. , where-

ake preparations lor ihe

uw on ne returned to to nm

jong journey. “very romonstreuce of friende in Springfield

amovel to @ place 230 anbtipsds1 to New England neys

aguinegt ais »

dey, he met with the plea of

and Adeas ss Was {ickshurg, in thai

negassivy. ine journey wad made in with MIC. Holland

in the dead Oi winter , and being chiefly by st=ge and gtesmboat,

of considerable difficulty rd

voyage, he found thet the
Web EU

it the end of the tedious river

public gonools walch he had been called UO guperintend had not

yet opeen organized, and thet beyond

=

dspariment for girls, they

nad no existence. Dogtor Hollend wee warned that dicipline was

out of the question, that if he exacted obedience, pe would

pe put out by ihe jerger hoye. ongued & stern fight Lor

gupremscy between nim end hig rebellious pupils, in which his

ouick deeision of casrscter gave him the mestary. Sven at8

later dsy than this, such 8 thing as the shooting of a school

mseter for whipping a boy was not un

it is a wonder Shel Doctor Holland escaped vielense. Nothing

enown in the Southwest, snd

but his superior ghlickpess and anfaltering gourage saved him

    

continued

ones, thelarger boys resolved on revenge.

2 sharp punishment at als hands provided Ringel? with s kus,

and backed by = erowd of barley over grown school fellows, wadte

ed 0 at¥ack the teacher on nls way to the post office.

the growd and knowing its meaning, Dv, Hollend fixed nis steady

dark eyes om the one who held the club, clenched his fists, snd

walked straight torvard through the very midst of the os

"ne meited siomly away =t the appromch of the terrible ie

“nen the rebels ned dispersed, the tesche® found the rrints of

ais nellid in the palms of his hands. he stayed in Vickoburg

but Iifveen months, he wrought & revolution in its educational

Bystem. 4in less than a yesTr from his couing, the privite schools

were giver up except one which derived its support from out of

Som puplas. The schoole were graded and were teucht in one

building under hig supervision.

fhe illness of Mre. Holland's mother rendered 1% necessary

that he his rogition znd return to Springfield, len

event wae the turning point iv hie iife. Thip took ploce in

doubly le seemed to feel no inclination to tuke up the

¢i medecine sgein,

.Aglereyrence: Ihe Century, illustrated monthly mageine--Loveuber

16Elesto Apr 1688. Vol.

Canvaseert Eunice Loffman. 
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As industry nad end has built great elties,

it has eslled wan labour ¢vom the country. This lsbour has

been replaced by ieultural moohipery and implements.

BAYt Opts

in 16899 Jo Lenebuilt theAsteel moldibosard,

using oross-cut save for the purposs.

The dreim of the Jivil Ver on farm lsbour forced farmers

to the use of more and more maghinery.

Agriculture is 890 primitive and fundamental sn ars,

the beginning of which 80 far precede any documents, that

thet sny attempt to write its earliest history &

matter of surmise and un-verifiable conclusions from genersl

orinoiplese

The primitive juplenent is everywhere the digging

stick, ususlly merely a strong stick with one end pointed

or flattened, snd often hardened in the fire.

osn be little doubt thet women ware the esrlilest

sgriculturists.

ENOYOLOP ahd

PLAGE V3=- VOL. J

Mrs. Mabel Sohwartse

(BOLLE METHODS OF JURY.

Zane plot ie olesred aiter ihe time honored method of

girdiing the tress end and burping thom down. The women, oF

gquave, With gasrpened stioks or the blade of 8 doar

make holes four fest spars in each of whioh kernels of meige

snd two beans are placed with care to sce that they do not

touch. In tae intervals between the holes are placed peas

and pumpkin seeds. In time a third plot will be prepared.

The summer has eome and gome end Ostober finds the women

harvesting their They are busy during the hot months

keeping the plots free from weeds, and when the stalks were

nalf grown helping them up. In August their femilies eat

the April, snd in September, the Hay planting, the ears plucked

green and roasted in the ashes, but in October they lay by

the stores for the winter. The corn is gathered in baskets,

fhe ears well dried, sre brought to the lodge built for storage.

Tae kernels ere shelled off and the geeain packed away in great

baskets. As needed the corn is ground into meal with pestle

and mortar gnd baked into over an opem fire.

There has been much aisoussion a8 to the part played

by agriculture the primitive americans. Oorn, beans

and squashes were att important element in the diet of the

Indisms of the New England region, while in the far south

potatoes, sunflower seed and melons were also articles of

food. Some tribes knew enough about agriculture to use

fish snd shells for fertilizer. They had wooden mattocks and

hoes made from the shoulder blades of deer, from tortoise shells,

or from conch shells set in handles. Phey also had stone

noes and spades, while the women used short pickersor parers

about a foot and five inches wide. Seated on the groundthey

used these to break the upper part of the soil emd to grub sms 
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weeds, gress and old corn stalks. They hed the regular

custom of burming over old patches eagh year and the re~

planting ite Sometimes they merely put the geeds in holes,

and sometimes they dug wp and 100sened the ground for esoh

seed. OClearings were made bY girdling the trees; that is

by cutting off the bark in & eirele at the bottom, thus

causing the tree 0 dle. The brush theyhaoked or broke down

and burned when it was ary enoughe

What hindered agriculture most smong the indi

the graas. Anyone Who ha

weeds grow. He also knows the

terminate as grass; when once it gets 8 foothold mere noeing

seems only to meke 14 grow faster. fhe only wey to get rid of

t has become well establishedis
10 plow the

grass when one 1i
g could not do

og when first @ olearing was meds in the midst of the forest

ve contended with. Little by little

in, until ot iength what had beenthere was no grass to

however, it was gure to come

a garden Wes in a faor way $0 become & meadow, the indians

would decide thet it wes necessaty to geek new fields.

ght guppose that under such circumstances
the

indians would merely clear another patch of gorest not far from

ontinne to live in the old plage. This,

of makingthe villege and =0 e

pnowever, they did not do because the labor

stone axes, and glow prooess of girdling and

t it wes possible only in

owth was less dense than

slearing with

purning the trees was 80 gress ths

certain spots where py secident the gr

 

usual when once 8 clearing beeame grassy.

Sanvasser, Mrs. Katie Gabe.

PARMING METHODS OF EARLY SETTLERS

CENTURY PLOWING.

When ie frees and stumps were largely cleared away,

the great plow appeared in the fields. The heavy beam was

ghaped Irom & seasgned log of wood, also the handle and mould-

bosrd on which the farmer, or the village fastened

some orude strips of irom. The smith also made the soulter

that out the sod ahead of the point. Eot every settler

owned & plow, The owmer, sometimes peid a bounty by the

sgmmunity, mede plowing his business during the season; 1%

went from field to field es, for genturies, it had done in

inglsnde

out of sntiquity hes some the sower with his bag or

vucket, walking in straight lines, back and forth across the

fields, snd swinging hie arm in time with his stride.

Out of antiquity also has oone ‘the most beautiful appreciation

of the mesning of his lsbor - ind ss he sowed, some seed

fell on the rosd snd wes trampled down, and the wild birds

erSpgs it had no moisture.

Sons other seed fell among thorns, and the thorns sprang up

slong with it and choked i) some of the seed fell on good

soil end springing wp bors 8 rep A hundredfold. 
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HOEING THE

one of the hardest summer 1abors of the farm was the

noeing neoesssry in the sorn and in the small orops of the

gerden. There were no horses jrawn machines $0 expedite the

work. The husbandmen oust combat the persistent weeds with

only a simple nend tool. Before haying and again between

haying snd herve gt, hoeing gust be dome. The farmerhed

peed of many hande to meet the varied labo of the summer.

FARMING THE PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION

Pret of 81d 1% ghould be remembered that the foundation

of American gelf-relicnce was in cheap lemd and the gystem of

gusll forme omed outright. liipe tenths of the people got

tneir living from the coil. The farmers gnd thelr fanilies

produced peerly ell they needed;
osne fron the’

fields, oT
| stresma.

=

Grail wes

grovnd by mille driven by!

weg mede from maple Syrup,

Meany esrly settlers refused to poy for 1and and, plungingate

the wildeynese, boughl 1% from the indisns, OF geised it ts

defisnce of the lave

A% the time of the Ame

plements did not show amoh

used in the days of the Roman's.

ore made of Wood and easily worm OF prokens

with & hand siekle or & saythe end aradle,

flail, or trampled out by eattlee

Toward the olose of the eighteenth century,

 

2
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machine for threshing had besn introduced in a few places,

cpd sn irom plowshare was sometimes used. From year to year

farm machinery improved, until fiuslly it reached a piteh of

cerfestion. Une man with a tesm of horses could out as mach

grain in s day 8s five or gix could with seythes and sredles.

it first the wachine merely out the groin off end let it f211

behind eas it wee oul, them 8 garrying board ves attached and 8

child ride along $d reke the wheat off at intervels for binding

{nto bundles. Ihe self-reke, whieh sutomstiecslly delivered

the gsin {nto piles, was nest developed.

Tab BARVESR

Glose on the heels of haying osme the harvest. In the

early pioneering days the resper had out the yellow fields of

whest. ond rye snd oals, with s sickle different from that

used in Boaz field where Ruth had gleened. But, bY the eighteenth

sentury, the oradls, still need on out-of-the-way farms,

ghortened the task of eutting vhe grain, With o liom, gure

sweep , the ersdler out end 1aid the straw in gavels for binding.

With a wisp of gtraw the binder deftly secured his sheaves,

whieh were piled into orderly shooke. Harvest, like haying,

was a season of heavy menusl hurried by the dsnger of

coins that might spoil $he arop before it gomld be gotten

ander shelter.

i 3RIBGIBG IN 7HE HARVES? A)

Piled high on Wagoms, which em Sunday, after a change o«

pody, took the family %o onureb, the hervest jolted to the torn

yard. MEER Theat was outim Jy, but usually September No

wes waning before oats were iB. me seep wre pmsl yours 



fr

Shallow plowing and unintelligent sopping soon —— the

fertility of the richest mould. The farmer pecking gpeedily

to win from his acres satisfaction for almost all his family's

needs, had 1it8le sime for experinent or the reading of lesrmed

dipsourses, 50, With something of the Sane sonserfatioa that

had held the Lnglish peasant to the way of his ancestors,

he went on from year so year following the methods that had

been hit upom in the first year of settlement.

In end September the fellow was plowed aid winter

wheat was SOWA. Before winter laid A%'s blanket of snow

over the fields some Were green with the orop of another year.

PEAESKING FOLLOWED THE HARVESE

After the threshing the straw wos tossed aside and the

grain seooped into the great winnowing baskets. As the kernels

gpilled over She edge of the baskets the wind blew the chaff

Away. With his grain threshed snd minnowed, the farmer made

his way over the dirs roads to the mill. Almost every small

stream hed & mill somewhere om its course. The rough dam

and the great wheel ever wnich the water fell, were a source

of never ending interests to the small boy who eame wiih his

gather to the mille |

After the Givil War two systems of farming SPrang up.

One of them Was the “gropper" or “rentee” system. Agcording

to this plan the plantation owner laid out his estate in small

plots sed rented each plot to a negro family. Ag the family

hed no live gtoek, tools or seeds, the owner advanced these

on the understsnding that she rentee would psy for Liam vihon

the crops were seld, The family hed nothing ‘0 live mm

-

#4

until the erep wes narvestad, end the commer advemced the

‘money to “buy food end clothes.

This is the oropper or‘pentes systems

nousOF AMERICA
9,

Osmvasser, Mrs. Ketie Gabe.

 
 



COUNTY HISPQRIOLL REISARGH PROJEOT.
$17--AGRIOULIURE.

IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE.

whe

Saturelly the people depend on sgrisulture for s livellis

mood end there is mo roasen why those who live in rural Warren

county should not live well and independently at nome The old

time farmers reised everything for men snd vesst with the ex-

geption of a very few things. These were mostly luxuries with

a very few pesr necessities.

it ig deplorable thst people heve gotten the ides that =

comforteble livelihood connot be gotten from the Icrm.

B=

Ifwe could ever get to waere iearmers would unite and

stay united they sould control pricelof farm produce and them

there would be "a back to the farm movement," and thus farms and

plantations would ehsorh the unemployed to as greater extent than

geotories eto. These organizations can employ only 8 gertain

number of workers and ot times have an off season probably, and

be foreed to lay off s pert of this working force. This is

done here im Warren county al the government Rleot Rall Road

Shops, oil mills and lumber plants.

While on Varrem gounty ferms with plenty of land and oli

mate snd seasons, such as We heve, there is no need of anyone

being laid off or idle, for some kinds oferops can be grown

the year round snd plenty of work ie always at hand.

Genvesscr: Mrs, Mede Fe-guson.

OLD TIME FARMING SYSTEM

fhe ferming system practiced scventy five or ome hundred yearsAg

in Werren county was a safer system and better in some ways, than that

used now,Therewere rumerous large plantations ther, ‘both in

and Gelta sections, and each plantation was practically self supporting

so far as plantation supplies were concernsd, Slaves did the farm

andeach ferm wesa community sufficient unto itself,

most profitable and inmost cases contented.

farm grew its own supplies consisting chiefly:

patatees, pumpkins, peas, sugar cane, 0ats, hay, orchar d

sheep, hogs cattle. But cottom was the money Crop.

by slaves, and beforethe inventionof cotton gins the cotton

to be removed by hand, a very Slow process, but we are told b

that the staple was superior, Later it was ginnedby horae-

game teams and workmen making the crop were used to operate the gin,

At times whem one far m owner had not 1and or cotton to Justifybul

a gin several farmers went together and built a community gin, Ihe
¥

average number of pales ginned in a day bel Zor 4 - 5 or 6 bales being a |

big days ginning until the advent of steam gims which came into use in

the early eighties.

Ofcourse, many things had to be bought for the plantationsand these 
supplies came mostly from New Orleans by Steamboat. These pala

steamers which carried the cotton to New Orleans and brought needed upplies

plied the great Mississippi in those days and played a large part inthe

Social and business life of our people, Such steamers as the Princess

‘Magnolia, Robert E. Lee, the Natchez and others often tied up

front at Vicksburg.

i We have very 14ttle accurate informatiom about agricultural condi don

in Warren county prior to 1840. Judging by the first census of agri 8

taken by the government in 1840, which covered 1838 as well, Warrem

county was in a thriving conditiom. “The following figures takem f=

Consus reports of 1840 to 1920 onproductionin this county ar

Year Cotton
Cattle

aay Bales nels

1840 32,005
1850 18,543

1860 36,338
8 32,175

28,585
38,628

10,040
5, 394

an X04 Ly Ne

ns
.
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Tobaceo was the first crop {or export grown in the Natche?

district, includin county. 1t yialded from {4{ teen

hundred pounds to two thousand per acre; WAS usually packed

in hogsheads of from six hundred ww eight nundred pounds, or shaped

in carrots, like the Perigue of toe prasent dey, and sold to

the king at ten dollars per “wi., payable in spanish dollars.

Put the visit of Gen. Wilkiuson to Sov. Wiro in 1787, {ngroduced

Kentucky and lennessce tobacco into ths market, on saculiarly

favorable teras, and the planters suffered {rom tho

arrangement, They gradually curned thair attention to indigo, anc

reallzed from one dollar snd a half to two dollars and a hall per

pound, IT was sonsidered & profitable until 1785, when

{it was gomarclly abandoned, owing WW the depradation of an gnsect

that Gevoured as 1aavas snd mas ana sapped the juices of the

plant, Tie yield was consequently greatly seduced and the quality

deterioated.
Tor many gear: there uss taen no tobacco Frown in Warren

county except in rare 38 One £4RAS now anRG heb an old hegrod

who growe & fow Short for his own use; "stingy Green" it

18 culled. hen well dried 4% cod we smoked in a pipe.

ry a 0 TY 1 1 et :

COTTON

Ther next turned thelr atten tion to cotton, the: sesd having

been procured from Georgle and Jdannicad. it was a black seed Of Tine
*
Me

fibre end good steple, ino wad the only varied) sdanted in this

quarter until 111, when the Kot appeared, and in a yeer or two

besame very destructive, soften destroying hall or mare of we cop.

this slurring visitation dissppeared with the introduction

of a groan seed veriety {rom tne Cumberland, au inferior snort

staple, coarse fibred cotton, Lut which was almost entirely

exempt from rob. Subsequently, thal was long knosn as tae cetit

Gulf seed were introduced, 1it was commonly sald from Mexico, by

Ur. Bush Mutt a distinguished planter and scientist. his vardiely

wud very prolific, with a long. [lnse, snd strong staple, nc {roe

from rot. To this small fmportatdidn,
by 800d cul ture «nd

careful selection, muy be sracad all the numercus vardol es

of funcy and improved seed 3incs advertised. All hybrids that

cannot trace back to the original Petit Gulf are oguivocel. The

exsct locality whence that spad was obtainad 13 Dr.

Nutt had traveled extensively in collie producing countries, and

brought home with hix mshy varietics which wors caraully tested,

but he found only ane that "filled the ghethar seed

hed been picked up by him in his travels, or had been given WO

nim as 18 generally haelisvad, hy soma passing warfare, cannot be

ascertained, The characteristics of tue naw variety were

vigorous stalk with short jointed Liaba branching cut near the

ground; numerous and large bolls, strong and fine staple casily

oAEhB8080DUEAber gottamcnc gt 705
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(iio INTRODUCED,

the Petit Gulf seed because first planted in the rich |
the ! e eane hills

of thet locality, ounce 50 renowned for the production of cotton,

and for its skillful and opulent planters. The demend for tals

seed became eco-oxtensive with the cotton zone. Importations have

Deen mas Fron Egypt and other

yur: tries, but no variety introtuld has prov

origina) Petit Gulf. 84 equa) 19, vas

he first notice of cotton in Mississippi §8 by Charlevour

who stated that he Saw some plants ab hatchez ne “the ,
Gurdon ofHa 8%he5a p in 1722 in the

: n 178 Captein Cowan, Of the British Army, was at Hast

Pascagoula and ssw the black seed cotton an the fam of

lr. Krebs. He was cleaning Aint {rom the seed ~ita a

of his own invention. This was tne Roller Cin, and no doubt the

first ever in operation in this county.

rie gs stant 1635+ theBritian Bast Indian Company send an

officer to Natchez to obtain ths wWost approved machinery and

and to employ & number of axparts to go to India. ny ved,

feference-Claib
orna’ 8 Eisslasippi History LS Province Territory

and State. Pages 140, 141, 14%,

A AR SE TOR AECR VDPESSRYSWa

COTION

ok Numerous varieties of cotton have been cultiveted ind this

sactlon, Wie wos importent belng We dea Island, rue Uplend and

the Mexicen. Ine SeaIslanc has long fibre, but Lhe BMOBL @X-

pensiveto produce. ost of the distinct varieties ol vississippi

cotton have been displaced dergely by Mexican luportation, with

its vigorous growth und large boll. Although the staple was COATsSS

oRlogBg the Uptend variety and other fine long

+ tho Mexdcan coblon has vir GC ne

typicali CTO Bosems he

~The story of the introduction of cot

of Miseiseippl is told Wulles - "Ihe Roas planters

believed to have ween first introduced by the lste Walter Burling

of Natchez. Lt is relatad by some of the early citizens who were

well acquainted with him end the facts, thet when in the city

af Mexico, where he was sent by Gon. #1lkinson in 1308 ou 8

mission comnected with a threatened rupture between the two countries

in relation to our westorn coundry, ne dined at the Vicaroy's table

snd in the course of conversation on the oroducts of the country.

requested permission to import some @f ths Mexican cotton seed -

i request that was not granted on the ground that it was forbidden

by the Spanish government, “ut the viceroy over his wine, sportively

him permission to tuke homo as many Mexican dolls &8 he

'‘mignt fency - & permission «oll understood end which in the same

vedn was freely accepted in

stood to ha ven Soonseed.

Canvasser - Mrs, Tunice

stuffing of these dolls is uncer- 
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COTION

After the Civil War and the beginning of the rental systen,

people of Warren county in common became more and more turned to

raising cotton, The crop was in demand, and southern cotton was

shipped to the leading countries of the world, and brought prices

sufficient to pay beyond cost of productiom, but as they grew more

cotton for eastern mille and foreign ports, there was less food

stuff for men snd stock grown. It was a fact that people of this

county lived on food grown in other states. They sold cotton to

other states and bought estion goods from thatGather states at a high

price, sion thasasc~ceen bought with cotton which on

account of this craze had sold so low as not to pay for growing it.

They had learned to fight off some of the insect pests that were

menacing the crop. 4 serious disease with which the cotton plant 1s

affected is caused by the Loll worm, which inoculates the boll of the

plant in its earlystages snd produces {internal decay and an exterior

blackened shell. The disease made its first appearcnce as early as

1210 and prevailed ‘more or less for more than 10 years, occasionally

to such an extent as to almost abandon the growing of cotton. The

introduction of the Tennessee green seed variety, whieh eppeared to be

almost exempt from the diseass, warded oif tne trouble for many years,

but 4t reappeared in 1858, and since then has been fought continiously.

In 1806 or 1910 the Mexican Boll Weevil infested the state. ltis

distressing to remember that depression, when farmers were not able

to meet obligations, for tenants could not pay for supplies, and in

many cases could not pay the rent. The majority of the people would

nave suffered had not the banks and merchants tnem until they

finally learmed how to fight this new menance.

Probably no ether country but a cotton producing country could

have withstood and proppered under the adverses left by the Civil War.

The mistake wes growing too much cotton snd neglecting food crops.

The people of this county are now taking advantage of new methods

and the limitation of cotton crops has helpad some.

Cottom 18 a money crop and the people of this section will

always grow some cotton, Though 1% 18 sonstantly menancad Ly Some

pest, but man's ingenuity and brain will finally overcome each as it

appears.

| RISTARGE
ASSIGNMENT#17---AGRICULTURE,

IV-C,.. COTTON.

BOLL WEEVILCONTROL.

lidsugner, rather then summer poisoning is widely

recommended by eMdmologists, because it is cuited 10 both long

snd short fruiting periods, and ig considerably more flexible,

in thet the poison ies not applied until the grower has had

ample opportunity wo ascertain that damage $10 the orop is vir-

tually certain to result iL poison ic not sppliéd. Souetines,

for instance = prolonged dry spell occurs which effectively

controls the weevil over wide areas. Ln such cages those wao

have mopped or dusted to control the hibernsted weevil heve lost

money. Loowers 40 properly understand mid-summer dusting can

teke sdventege of this feet. Lf weevils never get numerous

enough to endanger the @rop, they simply do not poison.

Barly snd mid-summer poisoning arc considerably different.

Early summer spplicction aim to seve tae bolls by preventing the

weevils being orn, mid-summerspplications aim to gave the bolls

by killing such weevils before they migrate fromsquares to young

polls. Zhe great majority of the weevils emerge from squares

1ying on the ground. Soon after emerging, the young weevil flies

to some part of the cotton plant neer-by. ln crawling

over the plent it continues its prospecting until es suitable feed~

ing place is found. ‘hen & plant is dusted, smell particles of

pebson adhere loosely to practically ell the plant surface,

especially the hairy portions. Almost none gets on the surfsce

of the squarcs becsuse they are well protected by leaf like folds,

i 
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BOLL WEIVIL CONTROL(continued,)
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MAREN COUNTY EISTORIOAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT #17----AGRICULTURE

111 3077CH,
MODERN METHODS--C.

COTTON AOREAGE LIMITATION

Ip 1933-34 a lew was passed limiting the number of

acres planted in gottane

Tne sores of growing soliton were messured, end the remted

sores also, if there wes any doubt, If more acres of cotton

are growing then the eontract allowed, the fammer had to plow

up the exeess. In addition a check is made of the orops

growing on the rented acres and the uses for which they were

planted.

A count is also made of the number of tenants amd.

day laborers for the year.

The procedure in ocnnsetitn sith the ginning of the

season's orop will be about as follows; bale tags %0 be issued

to ginners who will attach to bales when the famer surrenders

tax exemption certificate.

fhe former who wishes to teke his ginned cotton home,

gtore it, and pay Sex when sold , must make affidavit before any

county agent or committee men, These officiels may 8lso

administer oaths in with the farmer's application

for tax exemption gertificates.

Vicksburg end Werren county has a cotton sooperative

association. the member is ready to dispose of his

cotton under any of the several plans, he takes his samples

to the sssooclstion's claseing office in his territory. The

-—

classer in cherge grades staples and values the cotton, apd the

member receives at once a full cash settlement.

If g¢ farmer is not a member of the esssoclation he oan sell

independently.

nPICKING THE COT TON®

‘The great bulk of the cotton erop is hand pioked to-day,

just ag it was in the days of Andrew Jackson, Various inventors

nave puzzled thelr brains over a machine that would take the

expense and drudgery out of cotton harvesting. The first

patent on a cotion ploker was issued to Se Se Rembert and

Jo Prescott of Memphis, Tenn., on Septe 1U, 1850, Eighty-

two years after over 760 patents had been granted on various

types of sotion machines snd thel ettachments end

improvement ce

"PICKERS"

the most promising nechines heve been those of a placker

type with spindles, fingers or prongs to pick the open cotton

from the bolls. These include the Price. Campbell, Appleby

(who won fame ss inventor of a knotter for grain binder)

Berry, dering, Myer- cord and Rust machines. Thresher's

pneumatic and electric type meohines nave been less successfule

The Rust cotton picker hes recently been demonstrated

at the Stonewille Experimental Station, and also on Delts

farms near Glarksdele. While it really picks the cotton

the ssmple is not so clesm ae thet picked by hende Those Who

know sey that it 1s not o complete The cost of the

machine would be toe much for small farmers, and then the sige

and weight of the machine whuld prenibit i%s use On milly land, 



AGRISULTURE ----#3

Fifty years ago most of our varieties of cotton were rather

late maturing snd Bad tall spreading plants. Singe the

infestation by boll-weevil the farmers have endeavored %o

gsgure the varieties that cab be grown most rapidly snd mature

in the snorsest number of days.

Warren county by using the early maturing verieties,

which produce good staple, snd by ueing poisons %0 combat

the weevil, cen grow as fine orops 28 ever,

FROM THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER , CURRENT BEWSPAPERS ,

AND PROMINENT PLANTERS.

Mrs. lMede Ferguson, Canvésser.

COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJEOT
| ASSIGNMENT 17--~AGRICULTURE

The history of the cotton oil industry is ome of exceeding

interest. It'e history shows thet the week use of what was

once considered a weste product has now egsumed immense pro-

portions. Lt slso shows that the utilization of cotton seed

hes given new economic stremgth to the whole South: for by its

use meny persons who probsbly would heve lost their lends have

been ensbled to gain a mew fobdiing and have thereby been

ensouraged to new efforts.

When cotton beceme "King" end fixed the peculiar, economic

and socisl in the South, it was believed that the

geede were utterly worthless, for as they agounulated in

immense heaps ebout the gims, it becsme o serious problem how

to get rid of them. At any rste the farmers did not care to

bother with it. Cotton wes "King" and the "Prince Royel" was

scarcely conueived as yet. The mew borm creature then went

through several years of careful nursing before he was able to

share with hig father the homage of hig faithful subjects. The

reason for the late development of this newindustry lay

in the fact that lend wes plentiful, fertile and chesp, for

when lends were waxk worn out it was easier to move to new lends

then to try to build up the olde This continued until the

wer; even in the first yesrs after the wer there was but little

sttention peid to the seeds. They were then held in such

contempt that a verse of song of the time, popular smong the

pew negro tenent farmers, working under the eredit system rune

as follows; 
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WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL FROJMOT.
AGRICULTURE #2 ASSIGEMENT #

The following is a report of the sctivities of the |

"Go to de big plantations gounty home demonstration agent for the month of Ostober,198617

far do evga =n’ oie fueq, "Ogtober 1, 2, snd 3 with Mrs, Hugh Galvin, president of

De Whi%e man gits de cotton an' corm the county counoil and Mre. @arner Allen 4-H leader, I A

De nigger gets de seed" went to Durant to attend the meeting of the Stete Home Demonstra$

tion eouneil and the 4-H olud leaders. Mrs, Calvin gerved on A
low the man who gets the seeds is in no uwnenviable

d with jenters who have lesrned the value the committee to revise the comstitution of the council and
position, and Ww many p

of the seeds as a fertilizer, it has become a serious problem Mre. Allen was elected seoretery-treasurer of the stele 4-H

how £0 keep the negro from selling them and thus making away leaders' coundil. At the stete meeting the stete aqontests

with vaiuable soll reskorers to be sponsored for 1837 were decided upon. The progren of

work for the home demonstration clubs is directed tarough the

Canvasser, Mis. label Sohuwartze | gjate counecil. |

"Une week spent in selecting birds for the poultry ehow.

Not only seleating the ¥Wirds but showing the breeders howto

prepare their birde for exhibit. I visited the 4-H girls end

sasisted them in getting their chiekens readyfor the fair, |

The poultry show opened on the 14th, 263 birds were shown. Reds,

Waite Wyandottes, and Rocks led im the display. In the 4-H

exhibit there were 20 birds exhibited. The 4-H slab exhibit was

one of the best ever made. 500 people attended the poultry

show snd mush interest was shown. After the slose of the

Warren countypoultry show, 150 of the birds were carried to

‘Jackson to the state poultry show. Warren county hed the largest

number of exhibitors end exhirits of any county in thestate

end won $101.50. a

"On Oct ober 15, I attended a state ferm buresu meeting

in Jackson. Nine women from Tarren oounty were present at thés

meeting. Mr, O'Neal, president of the Netionsl Farm Bureeu 
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TARTN COUNTY HISPORIOAL RECHARGE PROJZSD. «| #-19--AGRIQULDURE. - ~~-
ASSIGNMENT. ~~~

Home Demonstration gents Report, | oont

wma«~~ Home Demongtration lLzents Report.(sontinued)

| "Number of clubs represented, 9, attendance 150; number

spoke on "The Benefits to be Derived From the Stete, County, and |

¢ ity FP B "
of olub meetings held, 11; eversge attendance at meetings, 80

ommunity Ferm Bureau.
per cent; number of jars fruits, Vegetables, pickles, preserves

The state fair opened on Cctober 19. I gsarried a complete
| | end meats cenmed, 47,415; totel value, $11,296.60; number year

esrnirg exhibit for women snd girls;100 plades were won by
round gerdens grown, 99; garden produce sold, $3,864,00; number

the women snd girls. Fridsy snd Saturdsy, Uatober 23 snd 24,
chickens raised, 13,487; the smount of poultry products sold,

mere devoted to contests for women and girls, #hlch were to
88 ,863.75; value of home improvements made, $28 ,002 ,00; number

neve been hald at State College. Outstanding winnings of the
: of garments mde, 4,047; shrubs and trees planted, 1,173; dona-

gontests were: Two trips to the Nationsl 4-H aglub congress in
tions to charity, £47.60; seles of 4-H market for 11 months,

$8 677.31.
Chicago. "These trips were won by Helen in correct dress

gnd Ruby MoHenn in Kerr cenning contest. These glrle will go
"fhe 4-H club merket szles for October were $904.29, an

to Chicago the leet of November for 2 week with sll expenses
ineresse of almost $400.00 over lest month.

paid. It ie an honor for Wsrren county to win two ¥rips in one
"l heve made D2 home visite end I heve treveled 2 220 miles.

year.
"Respectfully eubmitted,

"i held eix 4-H club meetings, gave demonstrations in pose
"lira, Judson Purvis,

ter meking, distributed food pulletine and collected records.
"Home Demonstration Agent."

There were £0 per cent completion in the county for 4-2 girls
| Cenvesser: Mrs, Katie Gabe,

in 1936. Club enrollment heg been completed snd sent in to

the state offige.  
"I held nine home demonstration club meetings snd gave

demonstrations on correct lighting.

"On Ogtoher 2%, the snnuel county achievement day pro=-

gram was held ot the Crewford Street lethodist churoh from 2

to 4, Mrs. Hugh Calvin, president of the council presided at

the meeting =nd gave the weloome address. Mrs. Calvin has ser-

ved most efficlently this year und the clube have made

 splendid progress under her leadersnip. The following is a

gombined report given by the secreteries of the nine clubs: 



TARAGOUNTY ABSEARGH
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Theresre 376 ,320 agres of land in Warren county

with a population of 35,785 people acgeording to our last

densus; 40.3% are native white, 544% are native colored,

of the negro race and 1.7% ere of foreign birth, the majority

of whom are classed as white. The assessed valustion of

this county 1s $2,252 860,00.

Warren county's chief industry is agriculture or a

branch of same.

Potal number of acres in cultivetion for 1986---233,224,

Parmgof J agreg ------ none 5

Prom 3-9 spores 099 Totsl acres in ferms this &
pige.

10-13

S029 7 731

30-49 5,971

20-69 4,336

70-99 6,704

100-139 6,507

140-174 9,261

170-179 703

180-219 6,593

320-499 4,949

260-379 14.968

380-499 ‘7.788

500-699 14,006

700-999 " messes 17,935

1000 snd over -------107 044
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WARREN SoUNTYH1STORIOLL PROJEOT.
ASSIGHMERT H+

Cotton, Lint in 1935.

Farms reporting----====sl,723

n acres L876

Bales (square) =-=---- 4 953

Corn for all purposes in 1934,

Farms reporting =-=--<= 23 101

"  gores woo 15,912

In 1324

Farms 1,415

"  8Ores 089

Corn harvesbed for grain in 19534

Farme reportinge<-=-~-- 8,088

MN ZQres - 15,696

Bughels 263

In 1929

Farms reporting ~e=-=e~ L,410

" acres --~-==---=--10 534

Irish potatoes in 1934

Ferms reporting

90

Bughels ====~=~====== 3 416
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JOUNTY HISPCRICAL RESEARCH MIT.
# 17--GRISULPURE.

Number of 1, 2604

” ”n n em» 195Uae ae=-2119

Farag operated by white B50

”» " " colored - wm. 1935

" " " 1930- - -~--1642

Ferme operated by tenure.

Full cwWrners He a anWG.- 262

" " -—-------- cww= 463

Part ownerg--«-~- Cem ema. nxn 71

" " 1930 HE

Kanggers ii

"n AD WW WR AR WH RAR We Sn ES up a ae Ab WH a WD 5 En We a cee] 80Wh We WYa 9

Tenant 8 aAE A AEG GR MD ENA - eaeap-1933- 1960

BA SYWSaan> a= 1561

Parmnaoreege - Land Ares, Approximate land area,

In 1938 Agreg ---366 080

Propotion in ferms ~---per cent---63.7

iversge size of farms in 1935--89.6

" " . " 1930-=62.3

A411 lend in ferms i sores 233,321

ww ww " 1930 -~- " 174 203

Outs threshed 1934

Farme reporting 1

ACTOS Aa WT aaa WE gwPw 4

Bushels

Oste out end fed unthreshed in 1934

Farms reporting

AQreg ==

Fe

-

WARREN 3ONPY HISTORICAL RESZARGH
ASSIGNMENT # 17---AGRISULPURE.

All hay sorghun for forage --1934

Totel 2 498

n tons AWna 3,953

Sweet end grain sorghun out for silage, hey snd fodder «1934

Farms reporting neYaaa 23

"we on ww TED DED YD RGR WEREaa 4%

Tong EeEewows

All cows, heifers 2 years and over««=1938 «--- 7 318

Cows of 611 kinds milked during all or sny psrt of 1935

Farms reporting ~<~=se-e- 1.172

Number § 637

Milksk produced in 1934

Gallong 36305

Butter churned on fsrme

Perms 1 066

Poundg ==79 ,000

Sheep and lamlis of all ages in 1935

Number 1 182

Sheep and lambs shorn in 1934

Farms reporting -----37

Wool shorn =-=---- 3 667

ieferense : V. R, Lominlek, County Agent.

canvasser : krs. Katie Gabe.
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WARREN OOUNTYmote RLSBARCE
TGULIURS,

Gounty suenis Report for Oatobher 1536,

wghe past month has peen 2 favorable one for the har-

vesting of erops aud fapmers nave taken #all advantage of it.

The cotton harvest, in dorren County, is preotieslly complete;

the hey orop has been stored ard much of the corn orop has

been gathered. Produetion of of these ma jor is larg-

er then that of last year, the cotton drop being approximately

twice as large as thsi of 1935. K considerable soresge of

winter vetaoh,Austrian peas, clovers, 2nd oats nave been planted,

but many farmers have delayed thelr plentings because of lack

of sufficient moisture. Over one nundred fermers, many of them

colored, for the first time have planted vetoh or come winter

legumes. Most of the ineressed plenting of winter oréps is due

to the emphasis being pleged on soil building under government

golil conservation aot.

"Ine meceurement OI sultivated land of 8ll forms in Warren

sounty coopereting in the farm ad jystment program has been domplet~

od. A pertisl tebulstion of the meapuremenys indicate that owr

formers have sdopted diversified forming practices end are improve

ing their lends by growing soil enriching drops.

"fne results of the measurement ShOWS 9822 sores of eotton;

3110 sores of eorn alone; 655% acres of eorn interplented with

peas end soybesns; 2611 sores peas ond soybeans planted alone;

323 sores of lespedess; 608 acres of truck

peanuts, swaet potatoes, ete.); and 664 sores of vetoh 2nd Austrian

winter pecs.

nit is estimated that the farmers not cooperating in the

soll conservation program plented 4362 geres of cotton; 3600

acres of eorn slone; end 600

Re

A a

Sounty .igents Report for Dgtober 1935,.(continwed)

600 of corn.interplented with Legumes.

"fhe field measurements indicate that 38 per sent of the erop

lend was plented to corn aloneor interplented with peas and

soy beans. 24 per cent of the.total erop lund is growing soil

conserving or soil building orops to enrich the soil. Ihe pro-

duct ion of food and feed crops has inoressed and = corresponding

increase is being msde in the production oi livestock.

"The forewoing figures domot inelude age on waleh

was planted, vetoh, winter peas, c¢lovers and sats and ctaer

grops hpt listed.

Oe

Exhibits of corm by dsrren county 4-£ club boys were sent

to the stete fair held in Jagkson, and Jack Sh ogg. of vulkin

Agadeny was swarded third prigs on his exhibit of proiifie corn.

"A group of darren Countyf:rmers attended the furm bureau

federation meeting held in on Vgtober 19th, where plans

were made for the organizationof loeal units of the federation

in the various counties.

ol § attended the state fair on Ootoker 2lst, serving as a

judge of the agrioulturel exhibits.

"¢he twelfth annual Warren county poultry show was held in

Vicksburg on Vetober léth-17th.

"there were & number of new exhibitors, in addition to the

preeders who had previously exhibited. 4 reviving interest in

poultry production seems to be manifest. Brior to the show I

sesisted several poultrymen in selecting their birds and in oull-

ing their flocks. 



WARREN QOUNTYHISrORYOAL RESEARCH PROJET. hn
ran

Joonty .gents Report for Ugtober 1936, (continued)

‘Following the county poultry show of the blue ribbon

pirds were sent to the state fair where made sn

standing record for Warren dounty. Winmers at tne state felr

inoluded both adults snd 4-H club members.

"During the last week of Ustober eleven gommuuity meetings

of farmers wa0 were interested in the government soil conserva-~

tion program were peld st verious points in the informa~

tion end suggestions relative to the planting of winter cover

erops, and other matters, were given al tnese meetings. + ab-

tended = terracing school in Yagoo Sity on vetober Sih.

"During liovember s major portion 01 Wy time will be given

to agsisting ilerners in making application for benefit payments

due them under the terms of the coil conservaiion acl.

"Respectfully gabmitted,

nj, R, Lominick,

agent.”

GIBBING REECRI.

Phere were 8,418 bales of cotton ginned in Warren county

grom the Orop of 1936 prior to Let. 18 as compared with 5,609

beles ginned to Vet. 18, orop of 1933, Dan B. Nailer, special

agent of the buresun of gensus ennounced today.

Canvasser: Mrs. Mede rerguson.

 
 

ARATE GOUNTYn samoREIBARGH
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er oe STATIN 4.

L vast majority of Southern farms, wniehinclude Warren

county,snort on storage spacefor nay as oompared to the

needs of the farm. Bus few ofthese farms gan at thie tine

afford to build expensive hay Yarns. In this sestion the raim

in harvesting snd storing

nay of the higheat quality. Exhausted soil fertility andre- A

gulting low hey yields inorease the difficulty of producing A

all 8% times inereases the d

pey 6% a minimum 00st. Sorghum, grown as 8 silege orop,10yl

ing a cheap and most dependable erop to be used as 2a supplement 1

to the hey supply. The trench silo is both pense pi

expensive and dependeble 88 8 storage for this portion oftne

roughage, but is not used as often as should be in Warren.

Phe first considerstion is to logate the gilo as near the |

barn or the place where the to be fed as tO position x

end other conditions will permit. Drainage is an important

factor. fhe bottom of the floor of the trench is gently

sloped{given a fell of 1 ineh to 10 or 18 feet) toward the Lower

end. Waen this is done the water drains out naturally. Where

the lend is more level end the above plan is not workable 8

drainage ditch may be dug from near the lowest point in floor

of the trenchto some near-by depression,diteh oreek or road

pank. It is preferable that suoh not be dug entirely intothe

gilo., A ome tO three inchpipe may be driven from the pottom

of the trench at the lowest point, into the head of the ditch.

Even a small FoundSquare hole may be tunneled through this

space, if a pipe is not aveileble. Such e tunnel should be

gusrded by a box and the end next to the silage should be

screened to prevent clogging. 
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#17--AGRISULIVRE

SORN AND FORAGE ORO23--SI0RIO0N 4.(eontinued)

o or more msy be placed in the diteh
Poles in sets of thre

soes in the
as is often done to drain wet pl

and covered over

gome times tO drain water

field. Another method which is used

is to dig an old fashioned square well, tw

from trench silos

low point in the floor of the

or more feet off the side at the

considerably deeper than the
the well should be dug

may be
trench.

A pipe ox hole, 88 mentioned above

pottom of the silo.

m the bottom of silo into well.

n most types of soil,

d, but in a soll

ariven fro

Silos oan be successful i

they of course should not be dug in san

if well

drained.

whioh will stand up

Phe width and depth of

(Digging these dimension

To determine these dimensions

with little of no cavingis best.

a trench silo dapends on the number

of cattle to be fed.
gs too great

hes been the most common misteke.)

t of thoroughly settled gilage 10

We have figureda cubic foo

in depth,
4f the silo is seven feet Or less

weigh 30 pounds,

get or more. An average

and 35 pounds if the depth ie eight £

ume about 23 pounds of silage dally

gige Jersey cow will oons

ghould be three
long with the silege. There

if fod some hay a

ily from the exposed end ofthe

inches of the silage removed dc

silage. This is negeseary 0 prevent the getting up of mold

from 8XxXposure.

Referense: The Progressive Farmer.

Ganvesser: Mrs. Eunice Koffman

A field Ea i iA from wienan erop of soybean hey has ween
sted will make a good dessa.Place for or 1¢

produse fi eai Lire quality or marketable hag irom soybesns, they :nay
out from the time seed ‘begin to formin he pod untilar

ney

about three~fourtias developed. daiercutting than thiswBW

reduce the guelity of the hay Sonsidersbly even Shough;i.

result im an ineressed guemity. :-: |

Oybeaus pisnted in July witheven8 break in

weather eouditions, will produce latecuumer onl

ikll grazing. | iah. ing hen only 12 %¢ 19 inches nigh, chiokens and nogs

| er livestock relish them. 4 wost fertile piece of arom
‘on be BROT: aay. ancal be profitably weed in this meaner, while for soil building
there i 4

7

8 nothing better than soybesns, us it compares withred

clover us a nitrogen gstherer.

This hes been a question in the minds of farmers for

De before them to-do, whether of not it isa

ran TSTayrra—

agricultural in ¥%s one of Warren eountys. Sugeeasiul

strustors, lr. Luckett madethe following tate -
esting statement on the growing of gover srops. "Oats and i]

small grain are muehbetter cover erops than they areA

oreditedto be. Waen land that has grown these anall

turned wider is with land that hosn't been sowinVa

here 1sa remerkeble difference in tas production of ¥ae $e
favor of the lsnd that was planted in ‘he small pila 
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FORAGE GROPS. { G ant inued)

When rye or osts erc supplementad with 10 or 15 pounds of

coed) or with 20 or Jo pounds of Austrian

winter peas (inoculated geed) you have an ideal winter cover X

erp, Nov only for the improvement of the soil but for winter

grazing.

Some of our lesding winter legumes are hairy and dun~

gor lon veteh, sustrian winter peas, Monsnths vetoh, Sur and

clovers. crops wasn turned under in early spring

give excellent reculte in storing nitrogen in the soil. sustrien

sinter field peae ic & QBLVY yielder 01 nay, either when seedsd

alone or with & small groan fhe cunlity and feeding

1g eoneidered sbout equesl to zood veton nay. Vetch alone or

veteh with a good sompanion erop, preferably outs, ig ocon=

by Live wen to he among sae Dest of legume OF

legume snd grain heys. SXpesrimental results show laa

cover orops are pensficial as 8 N&y

builder znd 48 8 wethod of preventing soll erosion.

fhe planting dales that zive Lac best resulis sre between

September 15%h and VUatober 13th, but cover crops L&y ne planted

a late ag with foie r esuldis sxpected, Lae rates of

planting varies with tas different 0rops. of thirty

of alone to tae aggre gives best results. Thirty mfx or

forty pounds of winter peas por uore gives tae best

seturn. ‘nen nese grope are inter planted with grain crpps the

spount of seed per e3re might ve reduced about ope fourth per

agre. An all oases shore legumes are to be planted, the seed

should be inoeul: ted in order to obtein naximum results and

ingure germination. R moe: Viakeburg Jerald Says:

Canvasser: Mrs. Katie a
foal vg

 

Uf lete yesrs, singe it hesbeenorollen that it is anvise

to stick to the exclusive oultureof cotton; the interest in

grass snd shook has grown to great importance, it is important

ne less, on aecount of its offoot in the restoration of exhausts

ed land than tae gertein and aireot profits io be obtained there

4

the gresses of this county wnioh sre referred to as naturel

and peShure grasses , whieh grow spontsneously with little or no

etre, are » wonderful end never failing help to stogk raisers.

Uf this olese the well known Bermuda is songidered the most

welnable end ie given firail plece, but the precedence is being

energetically contested by & powerful rival, the Clover

or he Both of these , though introduced greases, are so

WeLL established thet very pRoperly Yhey ar: now considered rativess

The Japan Ulover(kespededa) grows alinogt every where in

Warren county on rich or poor land, in red olay snd sendy guliies,

snd on soll that will not produce snything else. It wap first

noticed in the county sbout 1% spread rapidly end seems

pot affeeted by either exgessive rain or drought. 1t effords

fine grazing snd s& s hey for winter feed, mepy formers report it

ponks with alfalfa. it is also on important factor in the re-

gtoration of exhsusted lands arresting washes and as a fertiliger

with gedclover. in eBook relger stotes thst

he has no trouble in ouring the hay, and that in winter the stook

will leave sll other food for it. 
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BATIVE GRASSES(continued)
PASTURES OF OOCUNTY,

the gress popularily aalled "broom sedge" (sndropogon) when

burned off produces in the spring a new orop of tender autrigious ig

herbage, which stock eat with much relish. Vhen net well grazed,

it effdrds only = brief pestursge. diaen cud before it becomes

tough it mekes a fine nay.

A Very popular gro es for summer snd fell grezing, one of

the moet widely diffused ic fhe well known ¢rsb grass. it is

eongidered mensee to cotton growers, but is = hoon tc gress and

stock Ure suthority ssys in wet Le has seen the

erop of orsb gress of more value than the colton or corm grown at

such timep. This grese mekes +n excellent hay of which live stock
8
i& . . 5 : iare very¥ond, preferring it io the best nortaern hay.

These are the most important of our nsiive grasses. There are m

meny others, scme quite valusble, but a detalled cutulogue of them

gannot be undertaken. Une suthority states that there are at least

132 gpecies. MNeny of these native grasses produce aghonishing

results from cultivation in Mississippi, end we find them all in

Warren county.

Johnsop gress is considered = menace by the farmers in

darren county, but it reslly mekes « nuiricious nay, thoughgosrse

if it is out and cured at the proper time. Ihe grass sprecds from

one part of the land to other parts by roots rather then by seed, as

seed 40 not seem to develop well here.

i

iA

i
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HIE

SWEET POTAIDES

There were said to be five varieties of sweet potatoes in1849, and there were hundreds of bushels produced in Warren countyat that early date. |
Warren county still grows many bushels of sweet potatoes.

hillland of this section will grow as fine potatoes Pe can be pe
duced in thesouth. a

~ hight clay is most admirably suited for this delightful
vegetable. We have no public drying kila for curing the potatoes,though some farmers who grow them in large quantities have a dryinghouse, Others put them up in the old fashioned pump. This
method will keep them perfectly if they are dug at the proper tiueand handled with proper care. Of course they should be harvested
before a killing frost. There 18 no shipping point nor a cannery
itor sweet potatoes in Warren county. They are sold locally, the
first crop being ready about the first of July. They always bring
a £90d Sele from 50¢ to $1.50 per bushel,

ihe favorite varietics are Nancy Fall, two types of tp)
Rican, Triumph and Bunch Yam. =” » Yor

SUGAR CANE

Sugar cane was introduced unto Warren county as early as 18! .A great deal of the Louisiana cane is grown for Fone alsa
but not enough for the demand. There is a great deal of sorghumof different varieties produced too, but ro variety of syrup producedfrom sorghum 13 relished as much as the Louisiana cane syrup.Sorghum is grown from sced., Louisiana Cane is grown from eyes pro=-duced at each joint. The whole stalk laid in a drill and coveredover is the method of planting, Louisiana Cane can also be grown ffrom ®stubble" - that is from the roots left in the ground when thecrop was cut the season before will sprout out in the spring and |reach fairly good size. While the stalk 1s not so luxuriemt thisgrowth we are told makes a higl grade syrup.

We are told if this "stubble" is left undisturbed for severalyears the Lomisiena “ane will head out and produce seed,
AS

BEES

There is a growing interest in Warrem county in bees. A few
miles east, also south of Vicksburg, there are several bee keeperswho are developing commercial apiaries. Bee-keeping is a most
inkerxaskiny interesting industry and not exceedingly expensive
as some others, | 
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WIB?ER GREENS.

July is the month for planting rutabagas. The rutabags,

1ike the regular vsrieties, requires rich ground 1f it is to

produce well.

winter greens and will stand more sold

or eollards,thcugh it is generaliy eon-

less it makes excellent

Kape makos good

than either gabbage

gidered a feed for stboock, nefer the

table greens especially if eaten when young

should be planted on rich £2 ground, snd is best plented in

1t can be sown in September

and tender. it

rows though some SOW broadcast.

send votober. Dwerf essex ig considered best for table use.

in this section one can plant beets, earrots, oollerds,

turnips, winter cabbage, chinese cabbage, psrsnips and salsify.

Letteuce seed planted in the full snd then transplented into

cold fremes will meke wonderful head lettuge in the Spring.

steple vegetable in this section.

five
turnips are slweys 8

uslly lerge emoagh for use in four Or
fhe greens tre us

weeks. Lo produce good turnips, seed should be sown in August

or September though with fabopable seasons can be planted as

if on rich ground will produse& good erop,
1ate as Movember.

top mixed with Giant
moet gerdeners plant purple top, seven

Long Stending Mustard.

Every trucker plants onion sets in the fall. They make

use and they produce onions
good green onions for winter

,"hite Silver

gor slicing im the spring. Early White

Bermuds unions ere very fine for

or else the truckers

(/

Skin are good varieties.

table use but they are not very good keepers

in this section 10 not understand curing them.

fof, 273 a Eo /) TireaR
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<rge FORATOESSTIPION.- 5

Most. of-our #errea gountyfolks do not eat as many Irish
oy

i" potaioes us they ehould. One resson is most people do nothave

them on hand the year round end while theyare to be foundat

ell groceries, people do mot buy them. The Spring erop while

easily grown cennot always be carried through the summer te

the winter without putting them éneoid storage whioh is “

pensive.

The remedy is to grow a fall erop. These potatoes

be planted after July 10 to 10 in well prepared ground, i: a

cloudy day, early in the morning or late afternoon to

drying or heating of the soil in which they are planted. Men

using the Spring orop for seed treat with

to hasten germination. The main reason whymost growers have

gach an indiffesent results in growing s fall orop of Irish

potatoes is because of improperly prepared ground.

tomatoes.

For the late erop of tmomatoes,§et plants in July. In he.

cotton territory they may be set during August, but sbove it
my is the time. if plants are not available, plant seedin

the row where the plants sre to remsin and this out. Floatssep

in July should be set deep. where plants are six to ine

inches long, only two to threeinches of the top should velo

above the ground. 7his puts the roots down deep where the ols

does not dry oud so quickly. Aever stake or prune these laa

setx plants but justlet them tumble over and grow as they.wan

Joss in this way they will bear $111 frost,
eference: Mr.AMrs., Ed Hopkins, 7-verce re

Genvassers: Mrs, Mgble Sonwarts and Mrs. Mede rerguaon 
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For « late grop of roesting ears corn phant a few rows

of both Jarvis Golden Prolific and one of the larger growing

varieties of field corn early in June of July. of

{ts smell stalk and comparatively few leaves, Jarvis will

produce a orop on 1iess water than the larger growing varieties.

whe

We have no way of finding our the amount of truck

grawn in Warren county, but all of truck raised

is oonsumed locally.

«Be

We have & co-bperstive shipping for fall potstoes and

tomatoes, we else have a Curd Market. A lerge smount of

produce is used by our looel stores send sold from door to

door by the truck growers.

Reference: County Agent.

Canvasser: Mrs. Mable Sghwartz.

YN2Eg

WARREN | 157031043
ASSIGNMENT# l7--AGRICULIURE.

LIVE SPO0K-SEGTION VI-B

Warren county is & good sock raising sestion and still

we have no oresmery or cheese plants; but most of the milk is

gold raw. The milk from sll dairies is graded. That allked

in barns thet are not up to certain specificetions does not

grade ss high as that milked in first class dairy barns.

Phere is not sven a ereem station for shipping the cream

snd no large smount of butter produced. Vf course most

are misledd by the Felief that oream has to be sour to churn.

Dairy men generally pay too 1ittle sttention to the sleanliness

or keeping cuslity of their oresm. 4s & result mush of our

butter, both farm and cresmery is msde from low grade oream.

Glesnliness is the first requirement, In the Fest dairies

all cows ere well brushed and the udders wiped with a wetaloth

or washed if nesesssry be fore milking. The milkers are given

a physical examination and given sanitary instructions, taught

personal cleanliness, and how to milk dry handed. The fore-

going precsutions cost little except time yet do so much to An

~ prove the quality of milk and oresm and butter. Really the only

way to make it fit for consumption. The most common types of

cattle found in Warren eounty are Jerseys, Holsteins, itetace

Herofords end a few mixed Durhams. :

A large number of beef cattle are raised and butohersd in

Werren county for our local markets. The beef compared Very.

favorably with Western beef,

Genvasser: Mrs. Mede Ferguson. 
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LIVE STOCK-SECTION

411 cow heifers 2 years and over in : COURTE SOETulFE

Gows of all kinds milked during ell or any pert of 1935.

Farms reporting----1,172 Fumber of eattle milked--2,637

Milk produced in 1934-------=56,305 Gellons. Ray Labia nd brothers, nativea of this county

Butter churned on farms. Number of farme--1,066 ssn Seok ‘mie in Warren dunks fire bum brings

Amount of butter produced on these farmsg---T9 ,000 pounds. a

Hogs.

Phere sre not a very large number of hogs raised in Warren

county, which is e great mistake. Most of the meat is marketed

fresh or consumed at home. Thies is a great waste though enjoyable.

There is = slight improvement along this line es now one oan

put the mest in cold storsge for fature use or have it cured

for home consumption, at the Delta Ice Plant.

Because hog cholera is so widespread, many good hog

relgers vaccinate egainst it. Certainly this should be done if

cholera is known to be anywhere in the vicinity.

Sheep and Goats.

here are s great msny goats raised in this county. The\

meat is very fine and much prefersed by some 10mutton, and nes
\Wh

the advantage of being than other meats. 03)

The dogs are very bad about killing sheep and goats and
x

this is a very serious handicep to the men who raise them in \ A
A) Ea 2 adil § 13 we SUK : Bi 317k {cal examina tion.

on 3,

X
i a . - 5 % A w 4 9 ig do GE un 5 7

A
8° #0 Hd Be dB snus * ov Fry } TT Ls 8 EX IEEE Be ha REG Ya fy at 3 ; i

Le
i oo Riki fet Lad Rad Lal R78 se 1S hs “i Sl oh a a de

M
w

id 5 ; Gd i Sd ; bE 2 ip TE i #

We el ds be 3 oe 5 wii
#

Warren sounty.

there were 1,182 sheep end lembs of all ages in thiscounty

in193%, In 1934, thirty seven farms reported 3 667 of i

wool shorn. We heve a co-operative market for the wool, 1A

Reference: Ww. R. Lominick,County Agent.

Canvassert Mrs. Katie @abe and Mrs. Mede Ferguson, 
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as mich inte 11fe a8 you are takimgout? If you are you
8 builder; if notyou are a parasite etThe aie
maniednc iH the person who leaves lifelean and scanty wherever

a hae cerily © take away riches that fourgenerations of men can scarcaly restore,

shod the Peylity. gt TEA iy

ama swskering 0 value Horticylture is 8Lyoni‘whichmeans literally "the cultive ion

PE A 5 of a id Eorticul however, hes long since outgrown it's

vent swasion nd help | significance, ji1: has developed into am important
“it $0 th el brabch of agriculture, The successfulhorticulturistmust Know

what‘soils8and situations are best suited to the various products

the value of cover of orchard and garden; what speciel methods of cultivation are

11 on hillsides<. required for each plant, and what pp or plant diseases
¢ £1 pens Lh | ho. liable toWB its grove. Meprinetples ofPorticulture

are taught and practiced in Agricultu and experiment
stations, and 1s widely disseminated through books,
bulletins and periodicals.

The Bulletins of the Departuent of Agriculture are read
in increasimgrnumbers, amd several agricultural papers havea
wide tion, and are a great help to the Warren county farmers.
The "Farmers Institutes"where experts in variouslines33 Spel A
on their specialties are well attended, and the experimen
farms,to which few visitors cameat first, are now popular . Iwo
otheragencies are doing much foragricultural betterment in

County - Ome is the County Demonstrator, and the other
boys and giris"clubs, She vifof the beys corn club was not
new when + Knapp took it up in1908 and Tate it a national
institution. | Tie girlscanningclub was soon added to the
torgris.thencameyg pig clubfor boys, and the poultry olub
or Tas:

Reference-Te New Southby Holland Thoupsan

Canvassers, Mrs, Mabel Schwarts, Mrs, Katie Gabe
| A

Warren county hassome Very besuthfulpi ier srems
vell cared for, which adds greatl a.the attractiveness, The
summer of 1936, on sceount98ugh ed havocna me
ofour lams int ,and lawn | makers
withdifferent problems
greetthat theonly | +
1 NEES had 1 wate
if2thor3was yoor tu the8 ri

be lowimfertility and willnee
dressing to fully restore. ]

Canvasser - Mrs. MedeFer 
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ROCK GARDENS

Skgardentug has a natural place in Warrem county horticulture
for 2% reasons - First of 211 the naturalistic rock garden is the
place for mamy gorgeous wild flowers, ond the fsect that the rock garden i
may te of any alze makes it adaptable to the home grounds of amy dimension. i to
Again, naturel out croppings of stone occur over & greay pert of our
country, snd the rock garden is the easiest and most heautiful decoration
for these groups of stone when they present & problem.on the home grounds,
Finally the majority of alpine plants irom over the world demand the
special growing conditions which are provided in the rock garden.

SASMDUR SGINO

a

e
BIRDS IN THE GARDEN

Birds are the most interesting of the wild kikm life that animate.our
home garden. No matter how small the property, thore is always an op~
portunity to heave bird visitors im the gardem. Birds are n
winter because they cheer ug with their coupamy at a time whem there is
little of interes out doors, and during the warm months they are busy
ridding the garden of insect pest. 8o let uf meke friends of the

Reference, The Southern Garden

Canvasser, Mrs, Batie Gabe.

All the {ime things that have been written about trees are well deserved.
it is fitting that the people of a land where there are so many handsome
trees should study and enjoy thefir beauty. They need our study and
attention at the present time more than ever before, becemase PL have been
80 ruthlessly destroyed in Warrea C ounty. When America was settled it was :
a veriiable paradise of trees, but to-day it is hard to {ird an unbroken
forest except im the Delta section. Ours is the pleasant task of
restoring to our county its great heritage of trees. The home-owner can
do his part by giving his lime and attention to the trees on his property,
énd by working through the gardem amd civic clubs to preserve andge
trees along the highways and streets.

improve the methods of i

publicly,sup

industrious

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT 17---AGRICULIURE

MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

A Gounty Agricultural Agenthas been ed in Warren count
for more than 30 years, Hehas advi farmers as »ed ’
seed, stock feeding, marketiniE and in various ways tried

helps to 4-H ClubLeysin
their growing and g of ¢
Warren county aTas a Home Desoistration A atwho 43 bu
with thecommunity club ar i.pe
them in canning and inall’

rdfrighpeatoin marketing pla rs 50 8in| any
We have 2 number of ‘clubs for both boys and girl wi
a number of members who.take aye1tvely t,yp n

come off with a good r e 4-H JubWork 1s a
ported and publicly directedRSan enterprise

ted Dotment.Yot Agciculture, state agricultiral
colleges, and county governments - all cooperating inthe
It is designed to ah doing, and is grganised |te
better ractices in agriculture and home economics and fimer

8 in rural 1ife; at the same time,it develops io |
rR boys and girls. ih

Membership in4-H clubs is rolustary.
Mrs, Judson Purvis, Warren count demonstrationad |
and a group of women and girls from Warren countyhaveTeturned
from Memphis, where they attended the mid-south fair. The
following clubs, women and ans, won blue ribbons.at We
Memphis fair;;

Helen Allen of the City 4-H club
$5.00 on street dress

Annie Mildred Cotton, of the Hill City Club, won first
place, $5.00, on party dress.

The Culkin club won first placeon menu exhibit $8.00

Warren county won first place on woman's canning exhibit $5.00

The dramatic club from Warren county placedthird, |
withtwelve plays fromthree states, Arkansas, 'uissiasippd

and Tennessee.

Some of the Warren county boys and girls win a trip to or
some na or state conference every year. Two Wam ty
girls are now preparing to go to Chicago onsuch a tri

won first place,

Warrem county has no Sa
There are six rrBgBgoe foulisaSchool.
teacher Ar a BIShth-Hughes man who gives half timetoeach8 ool
30 that there are threesuch $eachers inthis county bi 
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MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

POULTRY

Heretofors Warren co@inty has had a poultry sho

community fairp or
year, 1936, the countyhad

in other reports.
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WARREN HI STOR RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGEMENT #17--AGRICULTURE--HORTICULIURE

1X, HORTICULTURE
D, Garden Club Activities

PHS VICKSHURG EVENING POST, MARCH 19-1936

"JHE VIUKSBURG GARDE CLUB"

The Vicksburg Gerder Glub wes organized in 1931 for

the purpose of furthering interest in home fiower gardens

end genersl beautification of tae citys Jirs. Julius Klein

wag elected first president. Under her regime the organization

got under way and an immediate improvement wag notieed in all

gerdense Zhe elub has slowly but surely gone forward, and is

now one of the leading organigations of the city.

Mrs. George Sudduth wes the second President, and a

planting of Urepe Myrtles on Highway 61 is a memoriel to her

yeer of leesdershipe.

lirg, Grey Plowers was third in office, and left a

gplendid record. She brought several leeturers to Vieksburg

who showed colorful slides pieturing Virginia gardens, and

gave lessonsin §Wé growing plemts, whlch was a greet help to

all members.

In 1954 Mrs. me Raworth $00k over the chair, and through

her a gerden center wee established, A table of garden

literature is kept in the City Library for the benefit of any

one interested. She also organized a Junior Garden Club in

the public schools, which is now under the leadership of Migs

Bessie Gessler.

In the spring of 19356 the Club voted to put on & series

vigitors to our historie town 



AQRICULIUR ISULTURE---#2

and Mrs. Louis Switzer and krs. Jack Walker were elected ao-

chsirman of the tours, That undertaking proved very successful.

firs. bonis Switzer is £1£%h president, spd through her

jeadership the club has made great strides in sdveneing plans

gor the tours in which Mrs. Jsek Walker is general ohalrmen.

On March 27th a aolorful pageant with 300 setors pistured

the history of Vicksburg irom tha time of tae coming of the

Gatholie Fathers until after the War of She States.

THE VICKSBURG EVENING ROST MARCH 19, 1926

SUNKEN GARDEN DEVELUPED ON SITE OF SIEGE

Mrs, Ray Lum Has One Uf Most Beautiful Gardens

fo the left and to the right are monuments to herole

soldiers, markers of pLoody battle, tablots reminding the visitor

of troop locetions of war days - but also on the site of the

nardest fought battle of the siege, is the beautiful sunken garden

of Mrs. Ray Lume

A11 ig beauty and quiet and here Mrs. lum is developing

one of the loveliest spots dn the southlemd. This garden beautifully

terraced is a splendid example of soil erosion prevention. It is

provided with unique walkways. In the senter is an attrastive

summer house and 8 a replica in miniature of Hrs.

Lum's home.

A lovely rose garden with a sundial in the genter is one

of the beauty spots of this garden. Flowers of every hue

intelligently planted harmonize with the heauty of the flowering

: PETE
“iy or ela
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AGRICULIVRE-HORTIIULIURE---#3

shrubs and evergreens snd the unique arrangement of the

garden combine to make it one of the most astractive

sites Vicksburg offers her visitors.

Cenvesser, Nrs, Mabel Schwaris.
-

B. EXTENT AND IMPORTANCE OF NURSERIES .

4% present thers is no commercisl nursery in Warren

county.

Before the vivil dar, and for some years after, Warren

can boast that there were four useful nurseries. Cole John

Hebron was widely known as the propristor of the largest pear

ozeherd in the world "Tha La Grange Nursery and Fruit Orchard”

containing 11,000 bearing trees, which wap located near

Bovina, Miss, Tis wes destroyed by the Federal utny.

one of the Vicks at ome time had = flourishing nursery,

ag did one Baum,

Wie have not very many orehsrds to be rated as commercial

in extent. Quite a number of Warren county men raise enough

peaches to bring in 2 substantial sum. Very few spples are

raiged in this county. Pears sre a more profitable erop than

apples, But thers are a great many native plume and berries

marketed in Warren county,

There are & great many peeans grown in Warren County.

The sale of cultivated snd native pecans is good, Quantities

of black welnuts find sele here, and the sale of this delicious

nut is ineressing.

Tne marsery trade io a very importnt branch ofhortioulture, 
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Hrs, W. H, Fitzhugh, Chambers Btreat - On the siteof the Federal
Parade grounds in the 1860's is to-day located one of the most beautiful
natural gardens in the south. Where soldiers once marched and gun
roared, 1s to-day a lovely garden in quiet beauty, a garden intel
planned and tended. The entrancing heauty of tue bright flowers sgains
a background of evergreens on rugged hills. In this garden rows. spires
Japonicas, tulips, iris and azaleas. O the right is & hillside blossomi
with jonquils, A hillside forms the rear ol the garden, which us planted
withmany different flowers and shrubs native to the southland and gives
it an appealing charm.

SakeRlAALRiWe

Mrs, L. P, Cashman's informal garden at her home in Drummond Street,
is not enly beautiful to view but has an historical interest, im thet a
number of its old fashioned plants are from the gardens of many years ago
in Vicksburg. Among the rose bushes there are several over a hundred
years old, which were transplanted from the home of Miss. Savills Schaffer
on North Adams Street, who was a prominent old time residemt of Vicksburg.

Mrs, Cashman's garden is in two parts, the upper amd lower gardens.
These are joined by a pergoda covered with besutiful Paul Scarlet climbing
roses which, when in full bloom, are wonderful to see. The center of
attraction im the lower garden isa lily which contains such specimens
a8 the James Bryden, a rosy red; Croma 2, a rich yellow; The Blue
Beauty- others purple and pink, besides meny old fashiomed flowers
cast their shadows on the mirror of the pool. The mative xmamimst redbud,
dogwood, black locust, willow and mimosa form a background for the gay
smaller flowering plamts. Along the north side of the Cashman home grow
beautiful hydrangeas, There are at least fifty rose bushes in the yard,

Mrs, Cashman's garden truly shown the plamning of the owner - the old
fashioned shrubs which are in abundance, the sweet olive, calacanthus,
Japonicas, white and purple lilacs, whose very fragrance reminds one of
southern charm, beauty and guietude found only im a lovely garde,

Mrs. U. Grey Flowers’ Garden Fountain
The lovely fountain pf red brick and white marble)im the gardemat

the home of Mrs. Grey Flowers, which occupies thedite of the old Vick |
homestead built by one of the decendamts of the pioneer Methodist ainisters
who founded Vickeburg, Mrs. Flowers states that hyanimths and other on
flowers planted by the Vicks are still growimg in her garden, and the old mint
bed plan by the Vicks continues to theive. Mrs, wers seeks tohave
her garden used as & refuge for birds.

This garden of to-day was laid out by Atwood de Forest, landscape expert 
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of Banta Barbara, California, andome ofthe prettiest. Mrs, Flowershas
between forty and fifty varieties ofroses - about 300 rose bushesin all,

Mrs. Flowers is esp interestedin native flowers, andendeavors

to have some flowers in bloom the year round, Home of her rosesareaver
50 years old. ought from Mal Maisom is known to be well over half

a century old, Some ofthe roseswere brought by Mrs. Flowers from

Germany, and others from her old home inYazooCity, Miss, Someofthe rose

plots are bordered with oldfashioned pinks, or |

aah

At the Lan James home, Drummond street, 18 another beautiful pool,

This pool was awarded first rize at the convention of Mississippi Garden

Clubs at Pass Christian in 1984. :

AAI

THE FIRST SUNKEN CARDEN IN AMERICA

The Blake Home has the distimction of raving had the first sunken

garden in America.
Some years ago the Gould estate 1aid claim to the first sunken

garden in America; but (his ome at Blakly snte-dates the Gould garden

by several years. This garden is neglected now, but at ome time it

was resplendent with a lavish display of the flowers native to this

section; but many plants and flowers were imported, and all that ard

could do, added to the beauty of this spo t.

The Historic ©
stimulate the interest in gardening, RG wit wars clubs are GOARNg Such &

great work in city and countye

In additions to the home gardels Wo find six different A708; def.

Vicksburg Floral (oupany; Matilde's Floral Shoppe; dire. Broom, The flower

Shoppe; Mrs, Trot Flovist; ir. Hubert Bobb, florisy, aust of the

city, and The Cut Flower Place, dackson oade

dudge rogently doceusoad, grow flowers for diversion. His flower

farm out 8 fow miles from Vicksburg oh the edge oi the ational Military

Sark, This apob 48 beautiful in 29 ving wad sumer. Judge Brion tried

growing peoniecs on a comaereial seule, and while this climate 48 nov idaal

for Judge Spicn has beech TuoCoratoly He also gus

grows glodioll, narclssi and other flowers. lrs. Houmell of the Vicksburg

Floral Comoany $8 interested In this Vihar.

§
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Reference-Local Florist

Canvassers-irs, Mede Ferguson and Mrs. Mabel Schwartz.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIONMENT #17-AGRICULIURE.

a.

RURAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
al

Living conditions on farms have improved greatly in the last

fifteen or’twenty years. Peo le who own homes especially, pay far

more attention to sanitation, i.e., look closer to the water supply,

and watch carefully the of waste and sewerage. Many farm

women have labor saving machines and electricity for ironing, ete.

There are telephone lines spreading out {nto rural districts of

Warren county, 21so rural mail routes convenient to most homes in

Warren County.

ie have several hard surfaced roads including the paved Air

Line road from Big Black River to Vicksburg, Also secondary,

or gravel roads, which are convenient to a large number of eople.

Numbers of families own:gsome kind of a car, some own small trucks,

so that very little travel or hauling is done by horse drawn vehicles.

In this day of improved roads trans rtation is more rapid and greatly

increased - thus rapid markuting eliminates waste.

One more factor needs to be recognized.

last people in rural sections are as well informed as city dwellers,

a very great share of credit must be given to the radio which enables

the stay-at-home farmer to hear both sides of ever publie question,

for example the recent bitterly contested political campaign.

1866, or in 1906 a farmer might have gone out to hear one or two

speeches by candidates of his own political faith, but that was as far

as he was willing to go, This wonderful invention also gives them

the benefit of good music, instructive lectures and the news of the

world right in the home. [Heres hoping that by continuing to make

good use of the farm press, farm organizations and radio, the

farmers of America "still continue to merit the proud distinction

accorded them by such investigators as Pearson and en. To hear

the hum of the school bus motor and the honk, honk of its hornas it

climbs the hill just before coming in sight, homeward bound from our

consolidated schools miles away; to see the bright faces of these

boys and girls and think of thepregress Warren county has made since

some of us were children and walked the long distance with our hooks

in a homemade bag across our backs.

Canvasser, Mrs. Mede Ferguson. 



The state of Mississippi never has been, and perhaps™

never will be, a mamfacturing state in the sense that we

use this expression towards states like Massachusetts, New

York or Onto. ; :

Vicksburg, at one time the largest city in the state

but third in mumber of manufacturing establishments and
capital invested, has had a checkered career. It was

F330

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO. 20

founded in 1822, and had become in 1860 a prosperous town,

with such industries as saw mills, foundries, soap, wagon —
INDUSTRY |

factories, and many others.

After the siege came the disastrous fire and the cut-

off by the river in 1876, and a scourge of yellow fever in 1878

and anotherlarge fire later. The citizens had lost fully

a million dollars in the collapse of the Mississippi Bank.

In the light of these facts should be viewedits |
showings in 1900 of $1,360,890 invested in mamifsetures, with
an output valued at $1,878,843, at that time the second
largest in the state,

Later Vicksburg andWarren county suffered from disastrous
overflows, bollweevil infestation, and along with the whole

country the many years of depression. The people are still

trying to carry on and will eventually make a "come back,”

IIE

Beference-Publications of Mississippi, Vol. VI

Enumerator-Mabel P, Schwartz. 
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WARREN COUNTY'S FIRST AND MOST IMPORTANT FACTORY

About 1817 or 18 Anthony Glass had a mill on Glass

Bayou, between Cherry and Washington, which made meal,

the principal bread ingredient of the day. This mill

was Vicksburg's firstfac tory.

Vicksburg's second factory was a sawmill which was

built before Rev, Vick'!s death as seen in Howard's Reports,

1819 to 25. U. 8. supreme court states that "the lot of

two acres on the bank of the river on which a sawmill house

is erected belongs to myself, son Hartwell, and James H.

Center, when the said Center pays his proportioned part.”

Foster 6ook had the first and only public gin and

mill at that time, which was loeated in the Open Woods, to

which seed cotton was brought to be Loum and corn to be

ground.

At that early day cotton receipts given at a gin when

seed cotton was delivered, were by statute of 1822 made assign-

able, and if not delivered or paid for on demand, agreeable

to the provision of the statute the holder of the receipt was

entitled to recover the ¥alue of the cotton and 15 per centum

 

damages.

It has been said that the weights of the bales of cotton



       

   

      
      
 
   

   
   

 

  
  

   
   

    

    

Warren County'ss First and Most Important Factory, Cont
~~

from this gin were never questioned;

We find no accurate date of this factory, but it musthave

been built about the time the planting of cotton began in

  

Warren County.

of Mississippi by Lowery & McCardle

Enumerator-Katie 5. Gabe
aI

Later there were grist mills erected at different points

of what 1s now Warren county.

Col. Redwood erected a mill operated by water power, near

the present settlement of Redwood: This mill settlement was

called Milldale, and remaims of the old water mill cam still be
Seen.

HS

Warren county has had variousmamufacturing interests im the

past’ Wagon, Carriage, Harness, Spoke factories, and of later years

8atefactory and thriving were in operation here.

  
/ A. Simpson Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer.

Inthe Vicksburg Weekly Sentinel of July Om 1951, we rind

the followinp notice- 34)i

‘Home Namufactory - saddle and Harness Manufactory, Geo.Xi

Karihas's 01d Stand, Washingtonst. Vicksburg. Wm. Tillman1} Rie

leave to return his grateful thamks to the eitizems of Vi > i
and vicinity for their liberal patromage heretofore bestowed Wpom
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WARREN COUNTY'S FIRST & MOST IMPORTANT FACTORY (Cont,

hin and respestfully asks fora contimanceof thelrfavors.

: Having purchasedthe emtire stock of Mr, Markham, whieh ma
my assortment large and complete, Iam nowable to furnish my :

customers with every variety of fine Spanish and Eoglish Saddles;

Ladies', Misses' and Boy's Saddles; Bridles and Martingales ofall

kinds; alse a full assortment of Carriage, Buggy, Wagon and Dray

Harness, & splendid assortment of Buggy snd Riding Whips; all
kinds of Saddles and Harness made to order, in the neatest and

most fashionable style; Oin Bands made to order and at the shortest
notice; Band, Harness, Bridle and Skirt Leather akways on hand

and for sale, and every article in my line, I will sell as low as

can be bought im the eity or elsewhere in the south, Please

give me a call and examine my assortment at the sign of the

Gilt Baddle.

  
 

  

 

George C. Kress opemed hisstore in Vicksburg in 1856.

The late Dr. Askew was the first Vicksburger to purchase a

suit of clothes from the new store. :

The late A. Warner, long ome of Vicksburg's most beloved
citizens, came to Vicksburg from Connecticut in 1850, He went

with the firm of 2. B. Wheeler and Co, Mr. Warner threw his

lot with the southland, and when the war came on he joined the

Confederate army and saw four years hard service.

After the war Mr, warmer returned to Vicksburg and in 1867

was taken into the firm of George C. Kress & Co. Dan Searles,
another prominent Vicksburger of his day, became a member of the

firm in 1878.

Mr, Kress died in 1879, and the firm became known as the

Warner and Searles company. Mr. Searles died in 1900 and Mr,
Warner passed away in 1910.

The business has been continued by the soms of Mr. Warner.

Lawrence Warner, after being brought up in the business, being taken

in as a partner in 1886. Lawrence Warner's sen, Glover, went

In 1866 the firm suffered a fire, and after this moved into

the present location, where the firm has contimued in business.

The firm of Warmer and Searles Compamy is widely kmown 
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through this territory, and it is one of the oldest in the

 state,

Reference- The Vicksburg Evening Post, May 1925,

FOUNDRIES AND MACHINE SHOPSEnmumerator-Mabel P, Schwartz.
uA

RE,nh

v. LASSITER CO.

W. W. Lassiter Co., wholesalers, have been im business

at their present location on Levee street approximately thirty

years. They supply all classes of staple and fancy groceries

needed by retail store. This firm has the confidence of all

citizens in the wide territory in which they have customer), and

by wise management has successfully come through the depression,

Reference-

 Vicksburg has had many different foundries and machine
shops in the past. We find that the Readings conducted such
a business in the early history of Warren county,

Then A, M, Paxton & Co. had a big foundry and were leading
machinists for a long period,

Theawe find that 8 mith & Tierney conducted a machine
shop at 413Clay St. |

Ps Js Foley had boiler works atcorner Grove and
Mulberry 8ts.

He B. Bruser had shops at 111, 113, 115 Mulberry St. He
‘alsohad a store at the time at 120 Washington 8t,

Js Gu Tichenor had a carriage factory here during the
80'S and 90's at Choma near Walmut.

Only a few years back B. J. Robinson had a big machine shop
at the corner of Clay and Mulberry.

At present we have the following foundries and machine
shops that give service in their respective line for the people
of this territory;

He Le Comer Machine Shop, NationalCemetery road
J? M. Dutton Foundry & Machine Works, 1900 Levee St
J« Ho Nelson Machine Shop, 1200 Mulberry St

Vicksburg Boiler & Iron Works, Depot st. 
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FOUNDRIES ANDMACHINE SHOPS (Cont)

Vicksburg Naghine Yorks 5.9

Acetylene & Electric Welding, 1111 Mulberry St.

Reference In and Around Vicksburg

Historian-Mede A. Ferguson.
gn

CURPHY AND MUNDY
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS

This firm was in existence for more than 40 years at Clay

and Monroe streets.

Mr. Curphy was a native of the Isle of Man but came to

this country in 1869. He lived in the north for awhile

and came to Vicksburg in 1870, and built the saw-mill boat

"Lee Richardson, Jr." in 1882. He ran this boat until 1886

when he dismantled her, and bullt the saw-uill on Clay street :

where the Hotel Carroll now stands. This mill was destroyed

by fire in May, 1889. He thon built the new mill at Clay

and had a capacity of 40,000 feet per day, and

cost $17,500 - immense figures for that time. They sawed

mostly cypress, and manufactured not only lumber but sash,

doors blinds, mouldings and qther building materials.

01d settlers say that an immense pond once covered a part

of the block between Cherry and Monroe streets, where the

Aeolian Apartment now stands and where this new mill afterward

was erected. The sieof the factory is now occupied by a

part of Miller's Garage.

The descendants of the partners live in the county now.

Refersence- In and Around Vicksburg

Emumerator-Katle 8. Gabe.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT NO. 20-INDUSTRY
I

SPENGLER'S MILL

In the 80's 8. 8. Spengler operated a sawmill and a s ash

and blind factory, employing about two hundred men in the mill

and factory.

The mill was situated on the site where the Y. & M. V.

freight depot now stands, and the sash and blind factory where

the Ryan coal yard stands. They shipped carload lots of doors

and sash to New Orleans made from pure heart cypress.

Their lumber yards were at the corner of Monroe and China

on both sides of the streets, They mamufactured all kinds

of store fixtures besides all interior woodwork for residences,

such as window frames, stairvay columns and decorations, em-

ploying about twenty skilled mechanics in thle line of work

alone,

They maintained four warehouses. Numbers one and two

were on the present site of Fisher's Funeral Parlors; number three

was in a large building on the corner ofGrave and Monroe

Streets, formerly a livery stable operated by the father of

the late Hartigan Smarr, and number four was at the west

side of Washington Street on the corner of Main, In these

buildings were stored the largest stocks of 8 ash, doors and

blinds, for which Spengler was famed throughout the country.

A My, Holtslander of Chicago was the general super-

intendent of the factory, Mr, Theobald was in charge of the mill,

and R, J. Voelleinger was shipping clerk. He was kept busy 
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SPENGLER'S MILL (Contimued)

United States.

MISSISSIPPI LUMBER COMPANY

On September 1, 1913, Mess rs. Evans and McDermott decided

to enter the lumber business for themselves, purchasing the

Mississippi Lumber Company from Cross & Johnson of Regan,

Nebraska. The on September 1, 1917 they bought out the

Spengler Lumber Company, and on Jamuary 8, 1929 they

bought the Vicksburg Lumber Company.

R. F. Evans and John McDermott compose the Mississ ippl

Lumber Company. Both these gentlemen were borm and reared ~

in Vicksburg. They had to become breadwinners when in their

teens, and both entered the employ of the 8. Spengler Lumber

Company. Mr. Evans went to work for the concern in 1900,

Mr. McDermott having gone with the Spengler goncern prior

to this.

The Mississippi Lumber Company furnishes building

materials for many customers in thisterritory.

Reference- Vicksburg Evening Post, Jamary 8, 1929.

Enumerator-Katie 8. Gabe.
IrODAA,

When Mr. Hoffman first came to Vicksburg he worked in

Redding's foundry. He was thrifty and saved his momey, and

in 1857 he started a little business im Washington street

between Clay and China streets.

The business was continued and prospered. The Civil War

came on in 1861, and Mr, Hoffmas was exempted from war duty

being considered more important in the position of repairing

guns for the Confederate soldiers.

At the end of the war many concerns here found hard

financial going and were forced to cancel their obligations.

This was not Mr. Hoffman's case, however, for his was one of

the few firms to pay all debts. Mr. Hoffman felt a just pride

in meeting these obligations. This action gave Mr, Hoffman

a fine standing with the bankers and placed his firm on the

most solid foundation. He continued business and made money,

and was able to pirchase property in Clay street between Wash-

ington and Walms., This property was then a hill on whieh

Mr. Hoffman had erected his home. He had the hill graded

and built his big store. It was a step showing Mr. Hoffman's

business acumen and foresight, for at the time the eity did not

extend southward from Clay street.

The store building owned by Mr. Hoffman inWashingtonstreet

purned in 1879, and them he moved into the mew building in Clay 



LOUISHOFFMAN HARDWARE CO. (Conmt.)

street,whiehhehad beenpreviously using for warehouse purposes.

These buildings in Clay street were constructed by

seston & Morgan, who wereconsidered the best brick

contractorsheresbouts in the early 70's.

| Mr, Hoffman's business was incorporatedin 1886 as the

ions Hoffman Hardware Company.

Mr. Hoffman induced a number of his euployees to take

stork in the comcern and to identify themsslves with the

business. The old gentleman continued actively at the head of

his business until his death in November 1914.

After that the business was conducted by Frank Hoffman

until 1918, when it was purchased by the 0'Neill-Mcliamara

Hardware Company.

The O'Neill«lcNimara Hardware Company, the largest hardware

company in this section, is both a retail and wholesale business.

Reference- Vicksburg Bwening Post, June 2, 1926.

Enumerator-Katie 8. Gabe.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT 50, 20-INDUSTRY

OfNEILL-McNAMARA HARI

Half ago Mr, GC, J, O'Neill, a mere boy, embarked

on his hardware career, accepting a position with Louis

Hoffman Hardware Company, On Mr, Hoffman's death Mr, O'Neill

and a number of old employees of the Hoffman firm, organized

the O'Neill-McNamara Hardward Company, one of ‘the largest

hardware firms in the state,

In October 1881 Mr, O'Neill became cash boy for Iouis

Hoffman Hardware Store, The boy showed aptitude and received

prouetions, serving in every department of the store,

Wnen the business was incorporated Mr, O'Neill invested

his savings and was made secretary of the Company, and remained

with them until 1917, when he resigned to organise 0'Neill-

McNamara Hardware Company, In less than three days Mr,

O'Neill sold $100,000 worth of stock in the concerm, 75 per-

cent of which was paid for, and the firm was organized on

Jamuary 14, 1918,

Ten days after the organization, the Hoffman Hardware

Company made a proposition to sell to the 0'Neill-McNamara

Company, fhe offer was accepted, and in the fall of the same

year Mr, O'Neill purchased the Hoffman property on Clay Street,

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, October 12, 1931,

Enumerator-Katie 8, Gabe, 
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THE REFUGE COTTON OIL COMPANY

The Refuge Cotton 041 M311 was moved to the city in

1882. This mill was originally owned by Colonel Ed

Richardson and occupied a site on his Refuge plantation

on the Mississippi River in Washing ton county.

In the early part of 1882 this mill was moved to

Vicksburg its present location, about two miles south of

the city on the Mississippi River. It was reorganized in

Mgy 1882 as the Refuge Oil Mill Company, with John Ps

Richardson as pres idemt, anf A, P. Sauer as secretary-

manager. General T. C. Catehings, being then State

Attorney General, approved the charter.

Some ten years after orghnization, we find that Mr.

Ps M, Harding was elected president, and Mr. E; Ms Durham,

secretary-managers

In the fall of 1902 a mew charter was taken out, and

three mills were bought, one at Columbus, Miss., one at

Greenville, #iss,, and one at Rosedale, Miss., all operating

under this same name. The Vicksburg plant has a record for

keeping old employees. On its active payroll this mill has

three colored men, Henry Preston, John Mitchell snd George

Toliver, who began working there near the establishment of

the mill. In fact Henry Preston was on the refuge planation

and came down the river on the same boat that brought the

machinery, and started to work at that time.
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THE REFUGE COTTON OILCOMPANY, Continued

This mill was in existence when the laws of the state of

Mississippi prohibited people who had gins along river and

creek banks within the state, from emptying the cotton seed

into the stresms for "it not only kills the fish but it

stops the flow of water by damming up the streams At

that time cotton seed sold at so mach per "pile®. A pile as

large as a Small house bringing only $40,00 or $50.00, and

larger piles in proportion. Mrs Louis gornthal, now living

and in his 95th yesr of age, also Colonel Jim Hayes (now

deceased) mayor of the city at the time of his death, bought

meny tons of seed for this mill by "bidding for the piles”

No Science in past - Oil milling was not the science

in those times that it is to-day with all the laboratories

and improved machinery, and there was not the outlet for the

products for animal consumption

Cotton seed for human consumption at that time was

virtually unheard of, while to-day there is probably no

family in the United Btates who daes not use this cotton seed

oil in the shape of shortening, cooking oils, salad oils

or mayonnaise, Snow drift, erisco. The poundage consumption

for the year1933 reached the amazing total of one and one

quarter billion ppunds,according to the figures recently

issued by the U. 8. Bureau of Census. The other oil mill

products consumption has shown almost similar increases

as to feeding values to livestock.

Atthe present time Mr. Js W. Garrett 1s manager of

the Refuge 0il Mill.

Refersmce- Personal Interview with J. W. Garrett, Mamager.

Enumerators-Mabel P. Behwarts, Kathe 8. Gabe. 
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THE VICKSBURG ICE COMPANY

ONCE THE FLOWEREE ICE COMPANY HAS BEEN ACTIVE HERE SINCE 1854

The founder was Victor F. Wilson who brought the first

barge of natural ice to vicksburg down the Mississippi river in

1854. He built his storage house on the southeast corner of

Washington and Jackson streets. At that time the Mississippi

river ran directly in front of the city, and its eastern bank

was near the Y. & M. V. Railroad freight depot.

D. W. Flowarree, son-in-law of Mr. Wilson, came into the

business in 1865, and another son-in-law, Col. Cs C. Flowerree

became associated in the enterprise in 1875.

In those early days people were dependent on nature for

their ice supply. Mr, Wilson and his associates later on or-

ganized a line of boats and barges to bring thelr ice down the

river from Peru, Illinois. Before winter set in in the north,

the barges were taken north and were frozen in the river. After

the ice froze, it was cut, loaded on the barges, and when the

spring thaw came, it was floated down the viver. The ice was

packed in straw to prevent melting. The barges carried from

abou’900 to 1,000 tons.

For a time John B. Mattingly was associated in business

with 01. C. C. Flowerree, Mr. Mattingly, however, devoting

his time and attention to the coal selling end of the company.

Col. C. C. Flowerree continued as head of the ice company,

after Mr. Wilson's death, until he passed away in 1929. 
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THE VICKSBURG ICE COMPANY, Continued.

The first plant for mamufacture of artificial ice was built

and began operation in Levee street near Crawford in 1882, Ihe

capacity of the plant was ten tons of ice per day.

During the early days of the plant, the company put down
& number of deep wells. | Four are still in operation. One was

bored to a depth of 1,200 feet. It was sought to bring in an
‘artesian well, but as it turned out in all the wells, the water

did not flow up to the Strtage, but had to be pumped up part

of the distance,

In this connection the famous old watering trough that stood
in front of the plant might be mentioned. It was a popular place
for many years, and was used by man and beast until the city water

works plant was finally constructed. Water flowed into the trough

night and day, and Col, Flowerree let it be known that persons and

animals were welcome to drink or carry away free as much water as

they desired. For many years tired dray mules, other beasts of

burden, even elephants and other circus snlnals came to the trough

to quench their thirst,

The present capacity of the Levee street Plant is 100 tons

per day. A hew ice plant was built by the company in Clay street,

near Howard, in 1929. The Sapacity of the new plant is 32 tons

per day.

We M. West is chief engimeer at the Levee street plant,

and has been on the job since 1910. His son, HEX He As West 1s
chief engineer at the Clay street plant,

The old plant has been kept modernized and new machinery

has been installed from time to time. At the old plant the deep

 

    

   
  
   

  
   

 

  

  

    

   

  

   

   

    

   



THE VICKSBURG ICE COMPANY, Continued

well wateris still used, but water is obtained from the city's

pipes at the new plant.

When the old plant was first built steam was used, coal

bding the fuel. Thencame gas. And Now electricity is used

for furnishing power.

The principle of making artificial ice has not changed

from the time the process was invented. As ammonia passes from

a liquid to a gaseous state it takes heat from adjoining

metter. Thus whem water is pumped into squares, the shape of

ice blocks, and placed near the ammonia, the water 1s

frozen. However, the machinery has been improved from time to

time, the years have brought many refinements.

The railroads are the biggest users of ice from the local

plants. They use this for icing refrigerator cars. A

satisfactory method for keeping freight cars cooled has not been

found to date save by putting ice in containers. The sé-

called dry ice was experimented with for a time for the purpose,

but was found unsatisfactory.

Local hospitals are also big ice users. The Vicksburg

Ice Company now operates four trucks for wholesale delivery.

Scores of small ice dealers buy ice at the plant and retail it

at homes and stores. Harry Flowerree states that ice is no

longer shipped by rail and boats. Speedier delivery by trucks

is demanded by customers.

lce was formerly regarded as a luxury. In the old days of

the Flowerrece Ice Company ice sold for a cent a pound, and only

a few people figured they were able to use it. Now, however,

THE VICKSBURG ICECOMPANY, Contimmed.

i

according to Mr. Flowerree, everybody, white and colored,

feels that ice is 53 just as necessary as bread-

and gasoline.

Some of the older residents of Vicksburg may recall some of

the dread yellow fever.epidemics. During these epidemics,

Col. Flowerree's big heart was moved. He knew there were many

poor sufferers here who were unable to buy ice, so he dis-

tributed it free, vherever needed.

During the old days, too, the local ice plant sent much

jce to New Orleans, it being tramsported to the larger cities

on barges.

There is a large storage capacity at the local ice plants.

Ice is placed in sawdust to act as insulation and prevent

melting. Ice is of different kinds. When made from

distilled water, as is the custom at the old plant, the ice

can be frozen at a lower temperature and lasts longer.

Besides the distilled water is in demand by a nwaber of patients,

for various stomach ailments.-

"Ine present management simply took up the business where

our predecessors left off," Mr. Flowerree commented. "Give

them the credit for building of the business and earrying it

successfully over a period of many years."

 



OPENING OF ICE PLANT (Cont)

allowable and these am all three sides, thethe front aleme being
WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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‘Inside, aspart of the equipment1s the latest model

electric erane, which cam handle 900 poundsof ice at each

11s, and all of theoqiipment of machineryis induplicate

Those interested in a never failing supply of pure ice, : with two unitsof each machine, 80 that mo interruption ba

and that, of course, means practically every body in semi- service need be feared if any one machine has to be

tropical Vicksburg, will have an opportunity to-morrow od down temporarily, for any reasom.

inspecting a beautiful plant that 1s the *last word® in ice J. 7. Walker, former Vieksburger, is manager of Plant

making equipment and service. number Two, with H. M. West, for many years with Plant Number

A visit to the new plant in which is installed the York i One, is Chief engineer
Imperial Artic-Pownall Stationary Can Ice-making equipment is The mew plant, which represents a $75,000 investment, 1s

most interesting, not only from the spotless beauty of the | B business institution of which any city might be proud.|

various departments and the Jewel-bright glint of the machinery,

but also from the charm of the ice-making process.

The mamufacturing methods are too techinical for a mere

layman to fully understand, but the different stages of pro-

cedures and the perfeet results are plain enough to see.

The plant is electrically driven in every department,

with automatic comtrol of all equipment and has a capacity of
35 toms of erystal clear pure ice daily.

The water used is from our e¢ity mains, but it is retreated

to prepare it for the comgealing prowess. Two high tanks, one

of 8,000 gallon capacity, and another of 10,000 gallons, are used

for the process.

The plant is spacious, airy, with an abundance of light

provided through walls of glass, if that description is

 OPENING OF THE VICKSBURG ICE PLANT ON CLAY STREET

Begerence-Vicksburg EveningPost, June 3, 1929.

x
It1s along parted fromthe tine that Colonel Flowereeaad

of the cooling commodity, but tant 44 marked Vy &

business record of the founderof the business. 



P. P. WILLIAMS COMPANY

The P. P. Williams Co. (wholesalers) was organised in

the early eighties by Me, P. P. Williams who came to Vicks-

burg from Bolton, Miss. At first he was associated with the

late George P. H. Rector and the late Amos Burnett.

Subsequently he bought out these gentlemen and eperated the

business for awhile alome. About 1890 he took in W. H,

Fitzhugh of Vicksburg, and later Alexander Fitshugh acquired

an interest in the firm.

P. P. Williams Co. does a large amount of business.

They have customers throughout the whole territory, and the lower

Delta. It has stood unshaken during the years of depressiom,

which has caused so many big firms to go under. They can

supply anything needed by retail stores.

P. P. Williams, the founder, was reared in Alsbama

and came to Boltom, Miss., and he and two brothers, Henry and

Charles, went in business there. Afterwards he opened up

the above named business in Vicksburg, with branch stores at

Tallulah, ka: and several other points.

Sometime in the nineties P. P. Williams left Vicksburg

and resided in St. Louis, and later in Memphis. He died in

Florida in 1933.

fhe firm has offices and warehouses hm Levee Street.

P. P. WALLIAMSCO(Cont)

faebusiness extendsmany milesthroughout
this Verritory.

‘Zhe present officers are;

Ww.H, Fitshugh, President

Alexander Fitshugh,vice President

2. 7, Young, Secretary

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post

Enumerator-Katie 8. Gabe,
| >

CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers ~ Grain ~ froduce
“aown

This bysiness was established in 1816. They were large

distributors in this territory for all products used in retail

stores. Their slogan was "The Real Wholesale Grocers.”

After the death of the senior member of the firm, Mr. Ben

in 1957, this firm wemt out of business,

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post

Historian-Mede A. Ferguson,
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Bumich brothers, owners of BumichBros., wholesale

grocers, have had fifty years of experience in the grocery

business, they formerly having been associated with the

old 8. Schwarz & Co.

About fourteen yesrs ago gem and Louis Emmich organized

their present firm, and with their experience of early days

soon lsunched an enterprising concern, which to-day ranks

among the leaders in Vicksburg business.

EmmiCh Brothers offices, shipping department and ware-

nouse sre located at 1706 Levee Streets

Mr. Louis HZmmich, or nSkip" to friends, after several

years of illness dled Jamery 13, 1937.

Soon after the death of Mr. Louls Emiich, a nephew,

Maurice Emmich entered the firm.

Reference~ The Vicksburg Ed¢ening Post.

Historian-Mede A, Ferguson.
ee
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This firm has been under the same management for 54 years.

In 1883 the firm began as a retail candy and confectionéiry

business as Biedemharn & Son, here in Vicksburg.

In 1889, six years later, Biedenharn began handling

Coca Cola fountain syrup. At that time bottled Coca

Cola was unknowns

In 1896, 41 years later, the first bottle of Coce

Cola ever bottled was put out by Biedenharn Co, Since

that time Biedemharn has furnished bottled Coca Cola to ay

many thousands of people in Vicksburg, Miss,, and in other

states,

The firm name was changed to Biedenharn Candy Company

in 1890, snd in 1903 incorporated under the same name, So

this business for 54 years has stood for the highest in

quality and service,

Biedenharn operates a number of trucks that carry the

popular bottled Coca Cola to all parts of Warren county, as

well as adjoining counties,

Late issue of the Vicksburg Evening Post,

Enumerator-Matie 8. Gabe. 



The business of manufacturing soda-water was begun, and

while not very large, was founded strictly upon a scientific

basis. It was opened up in 1882 at Vicksburg. A small

bottling establishment was started about the same time.

In 1900 Vicksburg had the largest amount of momey in this

line in the state.

This was the beginning of the mamufacture of carbonated

drinks in Vicksburg. We now have the Vicksburg Bottling Co.,

Nent Bottling Go., Dr. Pepper Bottling Go., snd Coca-Cola

Bottling Co.

The trucks from these establishments jo out all overthe

country carrying refreshing drinks to the People.
ASIOUS

HISTORY OF A FIRM ESTABLISHED IN 1822

fhe first architestural firm established in theMiss

was in Batches, Miss., in 1822 by John Stanton, grand-

father of William A, Stanton. Son succeeded father andsonsuc -

ceeded father in earrying on the business, which for many years

has been located im Vicksburg.

Me. Stanton SH1l carries on, and as the yearshave gone by

has designed plams for some of our most important build

i vss selected to Mupervise the somstruction of the

The Laudenheimer Grocery Company was organized in 1918,

Mr. N. Laudenheimer, sole owner of this firm, knows the whole-

sale business thoroughly havimg gone te work for 8. Schwarts

& Co. whem 14 years old and continuing with the firm 23 years.

nis very popular wholesaler does a very thriving business

in this territory.

Reference- Vicksburg Evening Post, May, 1925.
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WRIGHT BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY

Wright Brothers Hardware Company was established June 1, 1881.

They occupbed the store in Washington street next to the one

later used by the Citizens' National Bank. The firm remained

there three or four years and then removed to the block im

Washington between Clay and Crawford, occupying the building

next to the Famous store. They remained in this place about

fifteen years and them removed to the building now occupied

by the O'Neill-Mclamara company, staying there about fifteen

or eighteen years, until they bought the building they now

occupy.

Ce Go Wright was born in Mobile, His father removed to

Vicksburg before the Civil War, the elder Wright going inte the

dry goods business here, first im the firm of Wright and Whaley,

and subsequently in the firm of Howe, Wright and Gompany. The

elder Wright died of yellow fever here in 1855.

With the outbreak of the Civil wer Mr. Wright became a

Confederate soldier, where he made an enviable record. Returning

to Vicksburg at the close of hostilities he decided to enter the

farming business. thought I could make a fortune" kr. Wright

commented "but in a year I lost all the momey I had, and couldn't

beg mor borrow any more.

"Then I became a railroad mam for four or five years, and

gave up this work to ho with Bem Bruser, contimuing with him

Frumerator-Xetie B, Gabe,

until his death. When I left this firmI went im busimess for
nyself.® | no ltrs |

Tom Birdsong, mow in their employ, was with Wright

‘Brothers whem they went into business.

‘Wright Brothers Hardware Company 1s ome of the few

stores mow running in Vicksturg under the same firm name and

management,

feference-Vicksburg Evening Post

VALLEY DRY GOODE COMPARY

The Vicksburg Fost ol Karch 18, i908, got out & special

edition commemorating the 50th anniversary of the Veliey Dry Goods Co,

Veller Dry Goods Co. - 50 years old

Celebrat event with great scle,

Department store was founded in Vicksburg in 1881, by Simon

Suttzer, Joseph Hewitter, Julius Foerner and Jo D, 0'Kecfe - all

founders are doad - Edger Leyens had great pert in developing and

calarging business,

whe sons of Rdgar Leyens and Switzer are conducting

the affairs of the Valley Dry Goods Co.

Wr, Henry Marx, capable head of the accounting departuent,

has had his position sinee April 1810.

fr. louis Fromont has been with the Valley Dry Goods Co.

for 48 years, lr, Fromont started in the silk and dress goods 
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VALLEY DRI GOODS COMPANY (Zomt)

ever since.

Kany letters of Congratulation were received by the Valley

Dry Goods So, - from friemds and business firms.

Ne dedicate this our fiftieth anniversiry to these nen

who by courage, ability snd hardwork, established this

Institution, and whose influence and inspiration will slweys Le

the guiding star of our establéshment. Tjeir integrity -

foresight and love of their community is the cornerstone on

shich they have built. Sur cherished lope iz thet we may be

worthy of the heritage they hsve left us, and never to be found

wanting in any activity for the welfare of the Sommunity.

Louis Le Switzer - Som De Switz er

Louis be Leyens Francis He Leyaus

fo Scawartsa.
aiaahatathlataaa]
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BOARD OF TRADE ORGANIZED HERE DURUNG YEAR 1895

The Vicksburg Chamber of Uommnerce, then known as the

Vicksburg Board of Trade, vas established in 1895.

During the intervening years the business body has played an

important part in shaping the business and commercial

activities of the city and section.

Every year there are numerous projects to which aid

is lent. Various committees look after specific matters.

The officers always give freely of their time and talent.

The Vicksburg Board of Trade operated under this name

until 1928 when it became known as the Vicksburg Board of

Trade and Chamber of Commerce. In the same year the name

Chamber of Commerce was adopted as the official title of the

organization.

W. N. Miner, present secretary and manager, came here in

1928 and has held the position since.

Since then these presidents have been in office?

1928 - E, 8, Butts.

1929 - J. Ms, Fried

1930 - Dan James.

1931 - 8. E, Treanor.

1932 - Louis P. Cashman.

1933 - Norman Schlemmer

1934 - C. Je O'Neill, Jr. 
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BOARD OF TRADE, Contimied

1935 ~ Felix Weil -

1938 ~ Felix Weil

1987 - Jo R. Perry

The Chamber of Commerce has a membership of some 225

representing various business and professional concerns.

W. N. Miner, secretary-manager, has been engaged in

Chamber of Commerce work since 1924. In that year he

became secretary of the Waco, Texas, Chamber of Commerce,

continuing 4in that position until he came to Vicksburg in

1928. "The interest manifested by the professional and

business men in Chamber of Commerce affairs here have been

very gratifying," Mr, Miner commented. "These men have

shown a willingness to give unselfishly of their time and

effort in carrying out,community building programs. The

spirit shown by the members of the Vicksburg organization

is not surpassed in any comparable community.

"This fact has been commented on by United States

Chamber of Commerce officials and others who have reviewed

the programs and work and accomplishments of the local chamber.”

The Vicksburg Chamber of Commerce has been headed in the

past by some of Vicksburg's leading and representative citizens,

and even a review of the many great things accomplished couldnot

be crowded into the spate available in this issue of the Post.

The Vicksburg “hamberof Commerce has been affiliated with

the United States Cgamber of Commerce for a number of years. It

was partially through the efforts of the local chamber that the

U. 8. chamber became interested in the floodcontrol poliey,

 

    

{ ween
BOARD OF TRADE, Conthmied

‘which lead to the establishment of a real programin1927.

Contacts between the local and the natiomalchamber

pave proven helpful and stimulating inmany other ways.

Reference- Personal Interview withMiss Kate Louise Dorsey, Secy
_ i to W. N. Miner :

 Enumerator-label P. Schwartz.
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VICKSBURG FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

With a pay roll of $125,000 per year and eaploying several

hundred men and women, the Vicksburg Furniture Mamufacturing Co.

was a big concern and had wore to do with Vicksburg's commercial

prosperity than was gemerally appreciated here. C. 4. Fobhins

was manager, Mrs. 8. J. McCauley, secretary-treasurer, and Us B.

Williams, general superintendent.

The plant was a very big place. 600 articles of complete

furniture were turned out weekly. The raw lugber was received

here snd the finished product was sent out ready for the market.

Modern machinery had been installed throughout the plant

and labor saving methods were in vogue in all departments.

The men in charge of the plant were enterprising amd practical

and the Vicksburg Furniture Mamufscturing Co. grew very successfully

after its reorganization in 1918,

Dining room suitswere BEXNE turned out im large quantities;

also chifforobes, dresserobes, wardrobes, kitchen tables, safes and

cabinets,

Oak, ash and gum lumber were required for the furniture

built by the local plamt. This lumber coues from the local territory-

Mississippi and Louisiana.

The markets for the finished products were mostly in the

Mississippi Valley, but about 35 per cent of the furniture wemt to
 

——

VICKSBURG FURNT, MFG, C0. (Continued)

the eastern markets - New York, Philadelphia, Boston and other

places, |

In the plant all the skilled labor needed save three or four
men, Sere trained here after the organization of the concern.

Medium and low priced furniture was turned out. Later

however, quality demanded was much better than during the war

~ period and buyers became more discriminating, so medium priced

furniture does not any longer mean tawdry furniture. Queen

Anne, William and Mary and the Italian Renaissence furniture

were built at the plant,

The lumber came here in cars, unloaded into frames to the dry

kiln. The kiln was a modern affair with thermostat control. The

lumber remained in the kiln from 8 to 15 days, after which it

was withdrawn and cooled for a few days. The the lumber went

to the cutting department, shere it was cut into proper lengths,

Afterwards various machinery grooved and shaped the pieces to the

desired patterns, Next the lumber went to the cabinet or assem

bling department and became furniture. There were mor processes

to go throughs The furniture was sanded by hand, several coats

of varfiish applied through the spraying method, and the fursdture
was powdered with pumicestone and oiled and sent to the carving

department. Irimmings were put on all drawers and doors gome over

to see that all work was properly done. The various articles

were them wrapped and erated and were ready for shipment,

A visit through the plant showed everything had been thoroughly

systematized. There was mo lost emergy. For instance, in the

erating department a man was taught to drive a nail with ome blow 



VICKSBURG  FURNZ. MFG. CO. (Continued) -

instead ofseveral. These little time saving methods were

evidenced in all departments, and everything worked along

smoothly and without hitches.

Reference-Centemnial Edition of Vicksburg Evening Post, May, 1985.

Enumerators-Katie 8. Gabe- Nabi Ps Schwartz
———— A

RICE FURNITURE COMPANY

Rice Furniture Company is ome of the oldest, if not the oldest

fim in Vicksburg. David He Rice launched business here in 1868.

The first store was a small one room shop at first has expanded

into the largest furniture house in Mississippi, and now operates

not only in Vicksburg, tut in Jackson ‘and Meridian, the state's

two other largest cities as well.

It would be safe to day that only in his dreams could the

store's founder possibly have seen the day when electric refrigerators

and radios would be a part of the furnishings of all modern homes.

Mr. Rice died before the damn of the great ecientific era which was

to revolutionize the furniture business, but he had been far sighted

and planned for the future.

Three years after the Civil War, when lr. Rice entered the

furniture business in Vicksburg, it was a hard struggle and he worked

many hours each day in an effort to eke out a living.

His son, Harry E. Rice, 8r., came on later, and helped his father

with the struggling enterprise and eventually became its owner.

fhe injection of this mew blood into the busimess gave it mew stremgth

RICE FURRTURE CONPARY (Cont)

and by 1908 Rice Furniture Companywas ome of Vieksburg's mos t

substantial organizations.

But 1¢ vas still small them. After moving from the small
shop originally opened by David Rice, to the present four-story

building im 1893, Harry Rice ren the store by himself until 1903
‘when LouisHerrmann was employed as a salesman, Nr. Herrmamn is
still with the firm and today has pleasant memories of the old times

when the deliveries were made by a negro driving a one horse wagon.

Rice Furniture Company has enjoyed a glorious career. 1% has

weathered financial storms, floods and chop failures and because

of the solidity of the foundationlaid by its founder, it has

continued to grow and prosper through the years. This popular

firm does an tanense volume of business turoughout this territory.

HarryE. Rice, Sr,, now 69, has retired from the active

management of Rice Furndture Company, leaving the company's three

stores to his sons.

Eeference- Vicksburg Evening Post November 12, 1936

Historian-lede A. Ferguson.
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HOUSTON BROTHERS' LUMBER PLANT

The Houston Brothers plant, located in Waltersville, a

suburb of Vicksburg, is the largest hardwood sawmill in the

south. Next to the ¥. and HM. Ve Railroad, the concern employs

more labor than any other in this section. The plant has a

capacity of 60,000,000 per year.

There are now 450 men employed at thelocal mll. Besides

an additional 200 men are employed on steamboatis, derrick

boats and in logging camps operated by the firm. Twenty

barges are also owned and used by the company.

Houston Brothers have six steamboats and three derrick

boats handling logs wiithin a radius of a hundred miles of

Vicksburgs

The men working in the mill here and those employed out~

side the city cash their checks in Vicksburge The pay roll of

Houston Brothers here amounted to $8,000 per week. Several

thousand people in Vicksburg and vicinity owe their living to

the operatiom of the big plant here.

In addition the firm buys a tremendous amount of timber

in this county and section. Houston Brothers are in the market

for a single 10g up.

The concern buys practically all its supplie@ in Vicksburg, ~

and this means a big amnual outlay. It would mean & great loss

to Vicksburg if the mill ever closed down. It has been

HOUSTON BROTHERS, Continued

temporarily closed from fire once, and almost closed om

account of overflows several times; but never permanently

since it first opened.

Houston Brothers are in a position to fill any order for

local or other markets, keeping millions of feet of lumber

in the yards here. Cypress and all other kinds of hardwoods

are handled. |

Practically every country in the world uses lumber cut at

the local mills. Lumber is secld through foreign brokers,

An office is mainteined by Houston Brothers in Memphis.

local mill was established here in 1908.

George T. Houston and two sons, Horace K. and Philip

still active in the conduct of the business, and the sons were

brought up in it as practical timber men and mill operators.

; Mr. Houston has operated mills in various:parts of

iississippd in past years, but the huge mill at Vicksburg

is the only one being run by his concern at present.

The story of the success of Houston Brothers is one of hard

work and good business judgment. on

It might be addedas a footnote that Houston Brothers

operate a big plantation in washington county. A thousa

acres are in cultivation, mostly cotton being geowm Thirty-

five families are on the place. The plantation is under the

management of William ¥ilson.

Reference- Centennial Edition of The Vicksburg Ev 
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ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY

the Anderson-Tully Company operate an immense sawmill
at Waltersville just north of Vicksburg, and Just what this

concern means to Vicksburg may be appreciated when it is

stated that the payroll im Vicksburg of this company some-

times amounted to $500,00Cand $600,000 yearly.

W. A. Harris is the general manager in Vicksburg, having

held this position for a number of years. Mr, Harris is a 3

very valuable man, thoroughly knows the business and is

possessed of a world of vim and energy.

Alex Peatross is in charge of the office of the company

at Waltersville. Records of the local mill are sent daily

to Memphis. he company operates mills at Memphis and

Madison, Ark.

The Anderson-Tully company has had a plant in Vicksburg

for nearly forty mears.

The officers of the company are}

Ce Jo Tully, president

Bart C. Tully, vice-president

M. H. Stuart, treasurer

A. P. Old, secretary

Bart Tully has been making weekly visits to Viecksturg for the
past twenty-five years, and he looks closely afterthe compamy's 
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interest atthis point.

"Vicksburg is a very important hardwood lumber point,”

Mr. Tully told a Post reporter, "for no less tham 75,000,000

feet of INNEEE hardwood are cut here yearly.

*It might be said that every species of hardwood kmown

is sentto the mills at Vicksburg - ocak, gum, ash, eypress,

cottonwood, elm, willow and others.

*Our mill here is able to work within a radius of four

hundred miles, getting timber from that distance. Our lo-

cation on the river makes this possible. The timber is towed

here im rafts. Freight rates on the railroads sould make

the cost prohibitive getting the logs here from such a distance.

"We lock onour plant here as an absolutely permanent

-proposition. There will always be enough timber in this

section to keep the mill in operation.

‘The Anderson-Tully plant here specialises in egg cases,

most of them being sent to the middle west. Five mikkion egg

cases were sent from Vicksburg by this company im one year.

Box shooks and box vemeers are turmed out by the local mill

Foreign markets are reached through the Delta Export

Corporation, and the Anderson-Tully company sends its products

abroad primeipally to the UnitedKingdom, a mumber of countries

on the continent, and %o South Afries.

The Anderson-Tully company officials here have always

closely associated themselves with the people of this eity and

with the interests of Vicksburg. During high water fights the
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4nderson-rally employes have lentof thelr best efforts.
Waen'theseswall was constructedManager Harris rendered
invaluable Service in straighteningout kinks inthe

propre, and the companycontributedliberally to

run tarougn thewill and yams and mumerous fireplugs
installed, and the buildings wereprovided with sprinkler
systems to guard MEK egainst fire. At this mill thelatest
taproved machinery 1s in operation,

dob Vicksburg Evening Post, May 1925.

In addition to the large mill and box factory work has

already begun on the new sawmill, power plant and two dry kiln

units which the Anderson~Tully Company are building in

Waltersville, north of their box factory.

Piling is now being driven and the foundation for the

new properties of the company is being laid. It will be in
the fall before the new mill is completed.

The new mill and other addi tions will give employment
to about seventy-five men, which will mean that much additional
employmentfor Vicksburgers, as well as a new payroll for the city.

Reference- Vicksburg Evening Post, May 19, 1937

Historian-llede A. Ferguson,
in

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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COOPERAGE COMPANY

One of the best but least known industries furnishes

hoops for barrels. This particular mill is the property

ofNorman Schlemmer and Charles Crook. The local mill
makes mostly wooden hoops and headings, but does fill

limited orders for entire barrels occasionally. Even

making naught but hoops requires lots of scouting and some
execution, First the best of hoops are made from elm.

Timber eruisers must scout the country for elm, which is

plentiful in Warren county; is of rapid growth, of extreme
toughness, a quality needed in making headings and hoops.

Wooden barrels and hoops are best suited for Voyages on salt

water, where metal hoops sometimes corrode.

ge-The Vicksburg Evening Post, July 6, 1936.

Enumerator-Katie 8. Gabe,

OAR FACTORY
iA A

Warren county has an factory south of Vicksburg. It
uses ash wood exclusively, Taere is an abundance of ash on the
hills. The wood is light, works up easily, ofrather thin

grain, and is of sufficient Goughmess to lend itself ad-
mirably to the use of oar making.

During the World War the output of sis factory w as Selim 
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OAR FACTORY, Continued

up by the Government and there were rush orders from abroad

also.

OAR FACTORY RUSHED FILLING GOVERNMENT ORDER

Mr. A. F, Bhaffer, manager of the Oar Factory below town,

states that the entire force is up to the neck in a big rush

order for Uncle Sam and also one for the French govermment.

A big order for the Itelian government remains partly unfilled,

put the company has gotten a time extension on that.

Mr, Shaffer stated that the last carload shipment to the

Italian government hes never reached itsdestination. after

several monthe delay, end 1t is supposed that the vessel

carrying it has been lost.

(Note-This factory still operating in 1957)

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, Aug. 12, 1918.

Enumerator-Mabel P. Schwartz.
ieA
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PRIVATEINDUSTRIES

D. He Williamshas quite a busy saw mill at

Waltersville. Logs are hauled here from all over

Warren county, The number of men employed at this fo

mill varies withconditions and seasons.

A few miles south of Vicksburg there is a Cedar Mill.

This cuts only cedar, but it does not operate contdmously.

The Arkansas Oak Flooring Company, north of Vicksburg,

cuts only hardwood flooring. This mill ships qui te a lot of

the output besides supplying the local market.

There is a small but busy saw mill out on the

Oak Ridge road. It is called Alexander's mill, though it

has changed hands. This mill saws only rough lumber, but

they find a ready local market for the output.

Gooch's Mill and Lumber Company, north of Vieksburg,

does quite a bit of business, mostly local trade.

Beference- Vicksburg Evening post.

Hi ede A. Ferguson. 
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FRANK J. FISHER
MORTICIAN

This firm was established in1881, ‘and for forty-six years

the name of Frank Je+ Fisher has been to the people of Vicksburg

and this vicinity a of the highest and finest effort

of man to serve his fellowman in his hour of need and distress,

Although thefounder of this firm has passed on his sons ;

are proud of the reputation and service of Frank J. Fisher during

his lafetime, and proud of the opportunity to maintain the high

principles and integrity he set forth and practiced. The

firm still operates under the name of the founder,

Reference- Personal interview had with John Fisher, now deceased,

Histprian-Mede A. Ferguson.
o
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VICKSBURG LAUNDEY AND CLEANERS

The Vicksburg Laundry and Cleaners was organized 33 years

8§0 by the late Jesse and Hardy Jones. It succeeded the old

Steam Laundry, The Messrs. Joneswere two of the city's out-

. Standing citizens and established the dry cleaning plant ona

firm basis,

In 198 the Vicksburg Leundry and Cleaners bought the Pearl
Laundry Plant, which at that time was the oldest in the city.

At this plant the first family wash in the state of Mississippi
was operated by the Vicksburg Laundry. In 1926 the Pearl plant
and the Vicksburg Laundry and Cleaners were consolidated into

she one establishment on Grove street.

The Vicksburg Laundry and Cleaners plant is equipped

throughout with the latest model equipment.

The Zoric spstem of dry cleaning is used, the equipment

for which was installed in 1931 at an outlay of $22,000 for one

machine alone.

Throughout, the work at the laundry is intensely scientific,

and the plamt is one which Vicksturg should rightfully be proud.

Since Jesse and Hardy Sones deaths, the plamt 1s contimued
under the management of the Jomes interests.

Beference- The Vicksburg Evening Post, April 24, 1934, 
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THE GARMENT PACIORY

Early in the year 1935, at the suggestion of numerous

members of the Chamber of Commerce, the board of directors

of that organization decided to give to the business in-

stitutions and citizens of Vicksburg an opportumty to ex

press themselves regarding thelr desire to have Vicksburg

compete with other cities in Mississippi for those industries

which, in seeking new locations, were requiring the cities in

which they agreed to locate, to provide a site and building

which would ultimately become the property of the industry

when wages paid im the city had reached a total of an amount

agreed upon.

In other words, the business interests and citizems of

Vicksburg were to amswer the questions Shall the Vicksburg

Chamber of Commerce emdeavor to $75,000 $100,000,

with shich: tc acquire a site and construct a factory type

viilding, to be made available for the use of an industry, and

ultimately to Le givem to an industry, shich will locate in

Vicksburg, employ local people, snd maintain payrolls which

«111 reach an aggregate amount that will Justify the gifs,

to the industry, of the site and building to be paid for by the

the efforts of the Chamber of Commerce, 274 firms, groups of

Ce

GARMENT PACTIORY (Cont)

employees and individuals making subscriptions. Careful

investigation was made of every phase of the enterprise, and

advice of Governor Hugh "hite was sought during negotiations.

The Vicksburg Garment Factory, shirt plant of the M.

Fine & Sons Manufacturing Company was dedicated and formally

opened October 13, 1936, with Governor Hugh L. White and a

group of atner notables interested in balancing Mississippi's

agriculture with industry, in attendance.

Iwo events were planned for opening day by the Chamber

of Commerce committees, first being the laying of the building

cornerstone at 35:30 pes, with 8. E. Treanor, chairman of the

board of trustees of the Chamber of Commercial Industrial

Fund presiding as master of ceremonies.

Gaverngr White, representing the State of Mississippi;

layor J. C. Hamilton, the City of Vicksburg, and Pelix TI. Weil,
president of the Chamber of Commerce, participated inthe

ceremonies, while the Carr Central High School band paraded

through the business district prior to the dedication, and

presented a musical program in connection wit h the exercises.

The American beglon Boy Scout drum and bugle corps was also in

attendance,

into the cormerstomne of the modernnew building was

sealed a copy of the Evening Post's factory edition and a list

of the contributors to the garment factory fund, The corner-

stone 1s at the southeast cormer of the building.

Hakers of Men's éhirts

¥. Fine and Sons Manufacturing Company, Inc., makes omly 
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GARMENT FACIORY (Cont)

men's work shirts and when the Vicksburg plant is well organized

and running at top speed, between 400 and 500 girls will be given

euployment, ‘tuning out as many as 800 to 1,000 dozen finished

shirts dally.

The main plant of the gsrment factory is on the top floor.

Here the small items such as collars, pockets and cuffs are made

by employes fresh from the company? training schools. On

the second floor these pieces are sewn together and turned into

a fine quality, medium priced sork shirt.

At first the plant will turn out only the blue work shirt and

the shirt of grey covert cloth. Later tans and other colors will

be made for shipment tO werchants amd jobbers throughout the

south and southwest, |

At present two units of forty machines each have been in-

stalled in the assembling rooms, but there is roon for 160 more

‘machines and these will be added as soon as the demand warrants

an increase. All of the machines are electric Singers and

Union Specials and each of them is operated by a skilled employee.

Howard Dalton is resident manager for the Me. Fine & Sons

Company. A man with years of experience in the garment

manufacturing industry, he comes here from Greensboro, H.C.

gr. Dalton has a small but efficient staff of overseers and

instructors who had their hands full during the first weeks

of the plant's operation.

The Fine company is one of the largest shirt mamufacturing

concerns in the mid-west, operating factories at New Albany,

Indiana, and Jeffersonville, Indiana.

Thefactory whistle will blow each morning at 7 o'clock and

mf

GARMENT FACTORY (Cont)

and from then until 5in she afternoon the sheels of industry

will spin, turning out thousands of shirts, giving employment

to hundreds of Vicksburg girls and adding materially to the
city's weekly payroll.

Every provision for the comfort and safety of the girls

employed at the new Vicksburg Garment company has been made. the

factory equipment1s the most modern available while the building

itself is spacious, airy with modern ventilating amd heating

systens. |

Zhe interior of the stitching rooms are creme and gray, which

with the building's many windows, afford ample light at all times

for all phases of work.

Available to the girls are well equipped rest rooms and an

emergency hospital.

he windows of the factory are shatter-proof, the panes 30

constructed that in the event of breakage the glass would not

fall apart. Fire escapes provide immediate exit for the employees.

The first thing girls are taught in the training school

at the garment factory, the instructors there stated, is to thread

their respective machines. Every machine at the factory is

designed to do a separate piece of work snd thus each is threaded

and operated in & different way.

After each girl is thoroughly familiar with the machine

she 1s to operate, practice in sewing 1s begun on rags. After

a few days the rags are discarded and the actual work on

shirts are begun.

The Vicksburg Garment Factory is built of brick made im 
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GARMERT PACIORY (Cont)

Miss issippl by the Pressed Brick Company of Brookhaven, it

occupies a site used for manyyears as a E3XE coal yarde With

the opening of the plant it is believed there will be an improvement

of all nearby property. This factory will consume a large

asount of cotton produced in the cotton belt, and to that extent

will benefit the agricultural south.

~ Robert J. Perry, 9r., architect of the Vicksburg Garment

factory is a native of Vicksburg, son of Mr. and Urs. Robert Je

Perry. Following his graduation from Vicksburg High school

ir. Perry enteréd Cornell University. He later attended

Princeton University and completed his education in Paris at

L'Escole Des Beaux Arts.

Prior to beginning business for himself in the southwest

iy, Perry was employed as designer in the office of Frederick

in New York. His most recent work in the construc tiom

of industrial buildings has been in the southwest, with headquarters

at pallas, Texas.

villian A. Stanton, for many years prominent Vicksburg

architect, was associate architect of the new Vicksburg Garment

factorye

yr. Stanton is a graduake of Cornell University. Hany

peautiful buildings in this section testify © his splendid

architectural achievement.

gr. Stanton stated that the new garment factory was, in his

opinion, ame of the finest industrial buildings he had ever scen

Bu

GARMENT FACTORY (Cont)

Warren county will always be classed a8 an tural

county - though with facilities at command - river and rail-

roads, it should be better balamced with industry.

In past years there have been very important

built up in this county, but the years of depress ion caused

them to close dowm.

The lumber industry, cotton gins and oil nills ove stayed

with us. The recent building of the garment factory for making

men's shirts, when running at capacity will help Vicksburg a

great deal, but it is too early i. tell just what the payroll

will mean to Warren county.

Reference-Garment Factory Edition of Evening Post

Hi storian-iiede A. Perguson.

Industries such as forest products, farming, dairying, raising

of cattle, stock, hogs and poultry were sll described and written

up in Agriculture and Horticulture, Assigment #7
SDACaWe
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VICKSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT

During the earliest days of Vicksburg little is known

of its fire department but we can imagine the court house

bell ringing for am alarm und every citizen responding with

water buckets and kitchen pots, or utensil that

would hold water, forming two lines from the well, pond or cistern

the fire and passing full buckets up one line and empty buckets

x

down the others

Ti.e next step is the old hand fire emgine of which some

of our oldest citizens have vivid recollections, being drawn to

the firehand. These engines had two bars running parallel

on each side znd the crew sould mount to the deck of the

engine, and with mighty suscular back pressure pump up and

down, up and down. The stream of water, carried through

lines of leather hose, would squirt with each

stroke of the pumDe

It was in the early eighties that the steam fire engine

came into existence. Ihe No. 1 Fire Company on Main street,

as the Constitution Fire Compamy, bought a La France

steam fire engine and named it H. Hossley. In 16882 the

Phoenix Fire Coupany No. 2 bought an Ahrems fire engine

and named it the Re PF. Beck, and in 1685 the Washington

Fire company No. 3 bought an Ahrens double pump emgine and

named it Pelix Re Turley. It was an inspiring sight, indeed,

VICKSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT (Cont)

to see these stescmers dashing down the street drawn by two, anc

sometimes four plunging horses with fire dropping beneath the

_ engine and the black smoke rolling from its nickled plated

stack followed by the steamer's one-horse, two-wheeled horse

reel with the driver crouching over the horse and which looked

from a distance as though the driver was riding the horse.

Every able-bodied male citizen belonged to one of three

companies and was very proud of his membership. They would

respond to alarms of fire night or day, rain, sunshine or

snow, in heat or cold, snd would leave thelr office, bench or

store to do thelr duty as good citizens in their efforts

save life and property.

A roster of members was kept in a glass case in each

fire houses This roster included officers, active members,

honorary members, those whose business and calling kept them Irom

doing active duty, but who wished to contribute and participate

in the socizl Manctions of the companies, and except members,

those who from some disability or infirmity were uhable to do

active duty as fire fighters.

These rosters were faithfully kept, and when an active

member fell into another classhis name was immediately placed

in that class. Upom thedeath of a member his name was placed

under the heading of ®Pecersed Members .® The roster at the

tution Engine House 1s still faithfully kept by the

present firemen at that station.

In looking over the old records of the fire department

se find smong them the names of some of our old eitisems who 
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VICKSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT (Cont)

sho are still alive and active, who did duty as brave andefficient

firemen. Among this number are; F. We Little, Tom Golden, M. de

Fousse, F. I. Barber, Andy Garvey cnd others.

Vicksburg'!s fire history for the early part of the pas t

one mndred years up to 1885 was the usual small town history and

consisted of the usual amount of ordinary fires which were put

out or burmed out with every effort made to save surrounding

property and from all records obtainable the fire department did

excellent work in preventing the spread of fire, and keeping

fire losses down to a minimum. This was undoubtedly due to the

hard work of the firemen, being handicapped as they were, Owing

to lack of proper fire fighting facilities.

(Note-The description of the sastrous fires we mentioned in

assignment on Newspapers

in incident witnessed - A majestic and wild but of action

one summer evening shortly after the big fire. Although a

besutiful scene, it was terrifying because 80 filled with a

possibility of destruction and death;

The Washington Engine No. 3, of the ponderous weight

of 7500 pounds and attached thereto a fiery team of horses of

about 1500 pounds each, were running wild, without a guiding

hand on the reins or the familiar voice of the driver, Henry

Phelan, to tell them thelr direction. A negro boy, Dick Record

by name, handy man around the fire station, assisted Mr. Phelan

to hook up the team for a fire alarm and was supposed to stand at the

head of the team until the driver reached his seat. This the boy

failed to do and as Soom as the team was hooked up the negro sprang

so

VICKSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT (Cont)

to the bell rope and rang the alarm. The horses darted out of

the station with Mr. Phelan on the ficor with the reins inhis .

hands sndrunning beside the emgine., Afterabout fifty feet

the team was free and took a course directly XXEE towards the

river, down Crawford street. The grade at that time was much

steeper than at present, and the enormous weight of the steamer

shoving them down hill only added speed to the already wild gait.

Down to Washington street which they seemed to leap in a great

curve as they took the steep grade between Washington and Mulberry

streets. Hearing Levee street the horses tried to swing south

along this street. The speed and weight behind them made this

impossible and they passed over Levee street and were stopped by an

inclined bridge extended around the ancient Prentiss House, a

famous old southern hostelry. Just as they arrived at the bridge

the horses rose to its roadway and the engine struck the building

with such force as to unhitch the team, leaving the steamer behind

and the horses standing trembling with excitement after their
wild run,

Providence must have intervenedthat night for in the crowded

streets no one was hurt nor were the horses harmed.

After the disastrous Famous fire the citizens of Vicksburg

realized how inadequate the KEEEE system was to cope with a fire

of any size because of lack of equipment and water supply. A

mass ueeting was held and ways and means devised to build a water

system with the Mississippi river as the source of supply, together-

with a reorganization of the fire department. Shortly there- 
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after a contract was let to a New York fim to install the

water system. This system was completed in the year 1885

under the supervision of kr. Chester Re McFarland, expert

englneer. The fire department was reorganized and placed

on a partly paid basis, with a chief engineer, assistant |

chief and paid drivers at each station, with a certain number

of called men placed in each house,

The water pressure being ample and sufficient for fire

purposes, the steamers were placed in reserve for emergency

use. Four hose companies and one hook and ladder company

composed the fire department under the direction of Mr, Re G.

Groome as chief, who was succecded a few years later by the

late Wm, Price, who in turn was followed by Mr. Jake Voeinkle,

who so ably served as chief for fourteen years. During this

time the water works changed hands and came under the management

of Mr, M. 0, Crumpler, who remained at the head of the systen

until bought outright by the city some years ago.

Owing to a difference in politics Mr, Jake Voeinkle was

removed as chief of the department, which was then placed under

the direction of Mr, Henry Marx, whose reign was short and

disastrous, owing to his lack of fire fighting

Several destructive fires occurred, notably 10,000 bales of

cotton were destroyed o the old Marine Hospital lot on Speed

street, and the beautiful Lee Richardson home was entirely

consumed by fire on account of lack of leadership, for this fire

could have been stopped in its incipient stage by proper methods;

a short while thereafter an entire residence block was lost on

 

 

 

Jackson street between Cherry and Adamsstreets, As a result

of this fire the insurance companies doing business in Vicksburg

demanded the resignation of Chief Marx, to be replaced by a com-

petent man, and that the office of chief of the fire deparfment

be removedfrom politics. This was doge, and the fire department

was again placed under the management ofNr, Jake Voeinkle.

It was during this administration that the present electric

fire alarm system was installed, and in the year 1902 the fire

department was placed on a full paid basis. Chief Voeinkle, on
account of his age and physical condition, asked to be relieved

from further active duty as chief, and recommended J. We Wilks

for the position. This was done and Mr. Voeinkle was plrend

in charge of the steamers which were held in reserve, while the

fire department was put under the supervision off Mr. Wilks

during the year 1903. Chief Wilks held this place until his

death in and Assistant Ghief W. He Fuller became Chief,

which place he still holds.

The fire department at present is fully motorized and

equipped to conform to the standard required by the Nationmel

Board of Fire Underwriters, which organiz ation controls the

destinies of the modern fire department. The National Board

of Fire Underwriters are using every effort to standardize all

fire fighting equipment, which when accomplished, will be of

great benefit to all cities throughout the country.

Many changes and new faces Bave been added to the Vicksburg

Fire Department since the first volunteer fire fighting force

was organized im the old days. All of the old steamers have

been replaced by the latest improved motor pumpers, and all 



VICKSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT (Cont)

of the equipment is the very latest improved and up-to-date variety.

The citizens of Vicksburg have every reason to be proud of their

present efficient fire fighting f orce under its able leadership.

Vicksburg has the following Fire Stations;

Main Street Station, or Old Constitution

Central Fire Station

Washington Street Station

FIRE CHIEFS FROM 1837 to 1937

John Fitzpatrick

Le i. Hall

Lew Hoss

Fite Rockwood

Wa. Groome

Horatio King

fine Price

Charles Pisher

John Bruzelius

Re Le Groome

Jacob Voeinkle

Henry Harx

Jos. We Wilks

We He Fuller

Reference- Vicksburg Evening Post

Enunerator- Katie 8. Gabe.
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| VICKSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT (Cont)

Do you know the Motto of the Vicksburg Fire

Department? Hi is Vini Vidi Vici, meaning "I came,

I saw, I conquered.” It was taken from an old engine

used here in the 70's, It was printed upon the old

vehicle, and Chief Fuller and Assistant Chief Crofton

liked it so well they decided to use it for the future.

The Motto is printed upon the department's stationery.

Referenced Vicksburg Evening Post, February 3, 1931.

Enumerator-Katie 8. Gabe.
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VICKSBURG WAIER WORKS

The franchise was granted for a water works system

in November 1886.

They were excavating for the water mains in washington

street in May 1887 ~ Then in June 1887 ten niles of water mains

had been completed,

We find that in 1889 there was still a delay in opening

first

It was,financed by a Pittsburg company that

went into bankruptcy 4n 1901, and 1t was taken over by a

National Bank of New York. in 1902 M. Oe Crumpler bought it in.

There was considerable dissatiffaction for some years, and

ed to build an independent water works

the bonds whieh

the water works.

finally the city decid

The banks of Vicksburg agreed to buy
system.

sue for the payment of the waterworks.

1t was necessary to 1s

These were issued early in 1914, and Mayor Hayes signed these

bonds in July of 1914.

In January 1914 they were beginning 0 the plans

construction of a moderjg and up-to-date water works system

be owned and operated by the city, to furnish rates at a fair

people, and to be constructed

quality of water supply. Pose in charge made the definite

conclusion, and by & formal conferance an agreement was reached

amen

VICKSBURG WATER WORKS (Cont)

between the mayor ahd commissioners. Mayor Hayes after this

greement, that they had engaged Mr. Daltmey (engineer) to return
/

to Vieksburg as quick aspossible and begin the general out-

lining of the work in hand with the view of making the actual

start on the water plant as soon as possible, and with this

decision the commissioners proceeded to purchase a lot for the

‘sum of $15,000, and on Dee. 1914, it was reported that

the foundation for the plant wes up. On Jem. 6th, 1915, for some

reason the citizens decided to stop building of new plamt and make an

effort toc buy the old plant from Mr. Crumpler. On March 24th,

1815, it was put to the vote of the tax payers. This resulted

in the purchase of the old plant im April 1915. The

City bought the water works from Me O« Crumpler for the sum of

$200,000, and took it over in July 1915, and J. A. Steele was

nade mENsgers

The original wost of the plant, construction end improvement,
etc. was $508,071.29. Later ih February 1916, the city

commissioners turned the water works over to a commission

composed of B. H. Stein, Harry Yoste, We He Dupree. The

citizens were hot satisfied with the management, and at the primary

election in August 1916, it was left up to the voters the

question of leaving the water works commission to manage the

system or not. They were retained.

It 1s known that the eity water plant is saving the tax

payers over $50,000 annually, and if the plant was privately

owned an additional asseement of more than two and ome half

million dollars at the present rate pf twenty-two mills would

be necessary to pay for the water mow furnished free to the 
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city by ‘the water plamt., When the water plant was privately

owned the city had to psy am smmsl charge of $75 on each fire

hydrant. The city now has 522 hydrants, which at $75 per

$5 sprum would amount to $30,375. An immense amount of water

is used in flushing the city streets and in continually flushing

city senitary sewers. Water 1s also furnished free to the library,

public schools, wity buildings, street fountains, in the City

Cemetery, city park, the Charity Hospital and for the Lavinia

Mount Memorial swimming pools If it was necessary to pay for

this water by rates applicable for such usage it would reach a

total of at least $35,000 per ammum for all municipal purposes.

If the plant was privately owned the city wuld probably collect

$15,000 in taxes on the plant 34% so that gver $60,000 net is

still saved the taxpayers.

The water plant pumps an average of two million five hundred

thousand gallons of water dally including water used by the city

itself. That the peak load of the plant reached during the boom

period was three million three hundred thousand galldns. Ihe

water plant has three electric high lift puaps which pump the

water up town, Bach pump has a rated capacity of three million

gallons per day, so that there sre two pumps always in reserve

and that in case of a major conflagration water could be pumped up town

at a rate of nine million gallons per 24 hours. The plant has

three low lift pumps which pump the water from the Mississippi river

to the settleuent basins and these punps have a combined capacity

of teslve million gallons per day. The plant also has a steam

stand by plamt with a capacity of five million galloms per 24 hours.

Recently while the stand pipe was being repainted the steam pumps

  

VICKSBURG WATER WORKS (Cont)

supplied the eity's demand for $8 days. Ome set of low lift °
‘pumps are on a pump house which is lowered om an incline track to

meet any emergency of low water. During the 1927 flood the

water was several feet deep around the pumping station and water

basins. The plant was protected with sacksof dirt and kept

operating. Following this flood a wall was built around the

plant and the basins raised to protect the plant in case of a

similar emergency. Its effectiveness has been demonstrated by

one flood since. The stand pipe on Castle Hill acts as an

equalizer, prevents water hammer and provides a reserve supply

of several hours to provide for any brief shut down. This stand

pipe is one hundred and forty feet high and is twenty feet in

diameter, and has a storage capacityof three hundred and thirty

thousand gallons of water. Its base is two hundred feet above

the high lift pumps at the water plant.

Until Vicksburg acquired a water works S§kE system, the

water supply was gotten from immemse, well built eisterns, Even

now, 1937, many signs of these old cisterns may be found oftomn

time on a vacant lot where once stool a home.

Vicksburg's water worksplant has over 50 miles of water

mains to distribute the water to consumers.

Beference- Byerivg Poat,-Porsonal Instrview with Employee
ef Plan

Enumerator-Katie 8, Gabe. 
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YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY RAILROAD

The Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad is a most important

factor in Vicksburg. The local shops some years back employed

between 600 and 700 men, and the monthly pay-roll amounted to

nearly $680,000. Besides those in the shops, a number of other

employees of the railroad system were pald off here, and this

made the month%ay-roll of the railroad in Vicksburg beiween

$165,000 and $175,000.

But the present depression hit the railroad preity hard.

Part of the shéps were moved © McComb City, Misse, and part to

Paducah, Kentucky, leaving only a part of the works here to

repalr the engines and cars for this district. The force of

workmen 1s greatly diminished, consequently the pay-roll for

Vicksburg shrank in proportion.

From Vicksburg Weekly Sentinel, December 1852

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP OF VICKSBURG AND JACKSON RAILROAD

We took advantage of a little leisure time on last Saturday

ond visited the Foundryand Machine Shop belonging to the Vicksburg

and Jackson railroad, located in the suburbs of town. By the

kindness of Maj. Roach, the experienced and efficient manager

of the Railroad, and Mr, Van Loon, the superintendent of the

foundry, we had an opportunity of inspecting the entire
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We saw a large fime engine just being

completed. We were also shown a train of passemger cars

nearlyready for the track, of most exquisite workmanship

and made from the native growth of our forests.

snce~Vicksburg Evening Post, April 8, 1930.

From Vicksburg Weekly Sentinel Aug. 16, 1854

Tuesday the 8th of 1654, will long be remembered

by the citizens of Vicksburg. Heretofore a doubt might

heave been entertained by some, as to whether the people were

fully aroused to a just appreciation of the benefits which

are to result to the city and to this region, from the

Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas railroad. The day was

ushered in by the firing of cannon, end at an early hour

large and eager crowds commenced repairing to the river,

across which Captain Miller's splendid ferryboat transported

hundreds at every trip to the Louisiana shore.

Evening Post, April 22, 1930.

Enumerator-dabel Ps Schwartz

THE ALABAMA & VICKSBURG RAILWAY COMPANY

After the war the old Alabama & Vicksburg lime was known

as the Vieksburg & Meridian. In 18689 it was incorporated as

the Alabama & Vicksburg Railway Company, successor to the

Vicksburg & Meridian Railroad, sold under foreslosure in that

year, Through the latter company, and other sources , lamd

aggregating more than 136,000 acres were acquired, of which 



ALABAMA & VICKSEORGRAILWAY CO.(Cont)

only 920 acres remained unsold on December 8, 1928.

The company owns river fromi property atVicksburg,

used in the transfer between Delta point, loulsians and

Vicksburg, and together with the Vicksburg, Shreveport &

Pacific Railway, controls the louisiana and Mississippi

Railroad Reansfer, owner of the transfer boat.

fhe main line of the Alabama & Vicksburg Railway

Company from Vicksburg to Meridian is 141 miles in length.

It is virtually a bee line across the State from east to

west, and enroute it strikes Jackson, Brandon, Forest,

Newton and other good towns.

The Highways of the State

With the expansion of the railroad systems of the State,

f
river transportation has been placed in the background ©

modern means of communieation and commercial agencies, while

« The
the importance of the land higjgways has been enhanced

rapidly increasing use ofthe automobile by the pleasure

o call
seeker, the business man and the farmer, has tended to

t
the attention of keeping inline with the good roads movemen

which has attained nationsl activity.

Reference~ Heart of the South, Pages 561 and 567

Enumerator-label P. Schwarisz.
-

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCI
PUBLIC INDUSTRIES

WEATHER BUREAU

"Speaking of the weather," said R. I. Lindley, meteorologist

in charge Bf the local Weather Bureau office, “we have unoffieial

records kept by Dr. C. Ps Coffon, and others, begimning in

1840, although considerable lapses occurred between that time and

the opening of the station here in September, 1871 by the Signal

Service, War Department. oe

"The situation of Vicksburg as a valuable location for

official weather records was recognized at the beginning,

this being one of the earliest stations established. Officials

incharge of the station had the rank of sergeant in the Signal

Corps and the first observation at Vicksburgh, as it was then

spelled in official communications, was made by Sergeant R. R.

Martin, September 10, 1871, at what was then the Hunt Building,
139 Washington street. The monthly rental of quarters was the

modest sum of $25; the office was removed to the J. F. Baum

Building, northwest cormer of Washington and Crawford streets,

October 1, 1872, probably notas a measure of ecomomy, but to

secure better exposure for the instruments. The building, with

some official records, was destroyed by fire April 21, 1885, the

quarters being later established in the new Baum Building, at the

same location May 1, 1886, two changes intervening. There were 
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WEATHER BUREAU (Cont.)

many and frequent changes in officials under the army regime and

the personnel seem to have labored under considerable vicissitudes.

To illustrate, the official record states;

ngergeant J. A. Cody has contimmed in charge except when he

was prostrated by sunstroke July 20,t0 27 (1878), by

yellow fever August %z1 to October 9, and by having his ribs broken

October 30 to November 26 (1878).

nyellow fever seems to have made this post somewhat unde-

sireable in those years as three employes contracted it in the

late 70's and in the case of an assistant, J. F. Temny, it

terminated fatally September 4, 1878. Of the numerous officials

under the Signal Service who at one time or another were in

charge at Vicksburg. it is believed that J. W. Byram is the only survivor

transferred to the Weather Bureau July 1, 1891, and is now in this

service. Mr, Byram is now in charge of the station at Concordia,

Kansas.

July 2, 1891, the office quarters were removed from the

Beum Building to the post office where they now are.

"The position of 'Weather ian! tends to develop ec cen~

tricities and self-consciousness in an otherwise normal

persony when a friend introduces an official in theWeather

Bureau to a third party it follows as a matter of course that

the occupation of the government man is referred to,whereupon

1t is usual for the stranger to view the new intruder upon his

attention as he would some speciman on & 2090, and perhaps

{inquire about the probability of a cold winter following. As the

Weather Bureau holds the view that 'long distance forecasting’

cannot be made on amy sciemtific basis, the ground for sutual

——Dean

WEATHER BUREAU (Cont)

coratalitycan be, readily recognized.

"Ihe forecasts of the Weather Bureau are only a limited

part of the work of that service, and the public in general

tends to emphasize that feature of the work and forgets or

ignores a continuedseries of successful forecasts upon the

publication of one that 1t may consider unverified. The

verification of forecasts is made at Washington under complex

rules, and a general average of 868 per cent oF 90 per cent is

not unusual.

"ileteorological science deals with a very elusive and

changeable medium, the atmosphere, and while the general laws

are understood, underlying the translation of storms across the

country, upon which our weather depends, Dame Nature loves to show

her originality by eternal diversity. The human face, for instance,

has points of similarity in that we all have two eyes, a nose,

and a mouth, but upon closer examination it will be found that

in no two individuals are the features identical; so with

storms, no two exactly coincide in their positions, rate of

translation, and development; hence weather forecasting

is an extra-hazardous occupation,

"Many of our old citizens will remember Sergeant

R. J. Hyatt, who was in charge of this station from May 24,

1890, through the time of its transfer from the Wer Department

and contimed here finder the Weather Bureau until September

21, 1898, a period of over eight years. Mr. William we

Belden, now stationed at 8t, Joseph, Mo., was in charge

at Vicksburg from July, 1900 to November 24, 1909. Mr.

Jemes H. Scott, who died at our Memphis office some years ago,

/ 
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WEATHER BUREAU (Cont)

was in charge at Vicksburg from Novs 24, 1909 to September 25,

1911, going from here 0 the Charleston station, Mr. A He

Scott being transferred from Charleston to Vicksburg as an

assistant, probabl

gimilar names at the same station. Following

y to avoid the confusion incident to having

two men with 8

J. He Scott, Mr. We Cs Cavanaugh was in

E. Barron.
the departure of Mr.

ril ©, 1912, being spcceeded by Mr. We

nere until Japuary 17, 1919, returning to
charge until Ap

We Barron remained

the Cairo station, where he nad retained a residence.

es in temperature recorded by the

71 mey be stated as 101degrees, September
nThe local extrem

weather bureau since 18

16, 1881, and one degree below Zero February 12, 1889.

The lowest mean annual temperature was 63.6 degrees in 1917,

and the highest was 68.2 .degrees in 1921, the mean normal

temperature for vicksburg being 65.6 degress.

1924 was the driest within ¢he scope of our regords,

the precipitation smounting to but 31.20 inches, the wettest

year being 1880, with 84.22 inches.

are compensated by the mild winters,

have influenced Mr. Lindle¥,
"Our long hot sumaers

snd the pleasant surroundings

the present official in charge, and the Junior meteorologist,

Mr. Horace L. Pugh, to buy homes in this favored spot."

Thus the United Btates government operates a fully

equipped weather bureau in this city.

Referonce- Vicksburg Evening Post

Historiamn-Mede A. Ferguso:  

In May 1862 a few Union regiments had taken possession of

We posnts on the louisiana shore opposite Vieksiurg, then De-

Soto, and attempted to dig a canal across the isthmus in the

belief that a new chamnel would be formed for the Mississ ippi

river, and thus emable the Union boats to pass Vicksburg with-

out being exposed to the Southern batteries, but at this time

"Ole Man River® stubbornly refused to emter the new passage and

contiumed its old course, and not till 1876 did nature complete

shat man attempted fourteem years before, as we shall see.

~ After the Mississippi left Vicksburg, various attempts

were made to maimtain an all year round harbor here by

dredging. This having failed, the late GensWillard, them
Maj. Willard, U. 8. Engineer in charge of the local river districts

formulated a plan for the restoration of.the harbor by the

diversion of the Yazoo river into the ola channel of the Mississippi.

That plan, theorganisatiom harbor committee emthusiastically

advocated,

Murough the Saflusscs of General 2. Ge ae

pristion approximating $1,000,000 was made by Congress for the

diversion of the river. Theappropriation was held wp during the

Spanish-American far; Major Willard, after years.of

Vicksburg, was assigned to service elsewhere, all mks

sought to subs
hooa

titute a plan of his own for the Willard plan.

x :
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YAZ00 CABAL (Cont.)

The Yazoo Canal which was made necessary by ome of the

unaccountable fresks which a big river takes -

Om April 26, 1876, the Mississippi river broke through the

delta isthmus on the Louisiana side of the Mississippi, and made &

new channel which cut off Vicksburg from the water front. It was not

done inam hour or a day, but by degrees thewater erept through

the opening, until by July 7, 1887 the breakwas 6,000 feet wide,

and¥ieksburg was left anan inlandcity. Different planswere

devised to cheédk the bresk and to save the water front,but none

were feasible until the government undertook the construction

of the Yasoo Canal. Me first survey of the Canalwas made inthe

latterpart of 1878, the citizens contributing the first money

used tn that enterprise. Seven or eight years elapsed before SIN

anything definite followed. The first dredging was done Aprilhg

1883, and the instructions were 10 excavate a basin 1,700 feet long

and 320 feet vide. But this ended in failure, and for a few yoars|3

longer the prospect of making Vicksburg a river town looked very

gloomy.

A :

N

In 1890 Hom. I. C. Catechings, representative in congress fron"\ }

this district, succeeded in getting inserted into a river and warts

L111 an Stat $5,000 be used in making a survey of the Yasee MW

‘river from the bridge ©of the L. N. 0. & 2, railway to the mouth of

the river." The survey was also to include an investigation of the

feasibility of diverting the mouth of the Yasoo "by way of ChickasawCR

bayou or otherwise.”

It was not until 1894 that preliminary work was begun, and an

additional appropriation of $75,000 had been made,

 

is cost
rosmmethia

shut

Contos, SiS i =eMississippi from Lake

until 1903 that the work was completed -

On Jd5 amuary 23, 1903, 8 day of sunshine and mild weather th
ening of the Yazoo

8
e Canal was celebrated. Many s aca

m » Bally
decorated= Ly participated in the celebration, among them rome
8iand local packets, including the Belle of th li .
e “ena d111,tor Cor ~The day was a galaome and a

Joleing one for Vicksburg, i
The canal. compl
i tedunder the supervision of the late Colomel

tter, then Captain, afterwards president of the
MssSsippi River Comnssiom, who was
the lower valley, known and loved throughout

bik Seine So wasan accomplished fact. EB cost a
® 4% put Vicksturg again on the list of rever

towns
once

in Mississippi, and the Vicksburg levee was agai
crowded withhea, large and small. :

Enumerators-Katie 8. Gabe, Mabel P. Schwarts
TDSCUD AWDBOBS -— 



VICKSBURG AS A GREAT COTTON MARKER

In 1883 there was no north and south railroad coming

through Vicksburg and cotton, as well as other kinds of freight,

came up and down the Mississippi river. Lemme

Levee street, with its teeming boats, was always a lively

plage, and in the cotton season there was more animation than

ever.

The packets and the big liners often came here with thou-

sands of bales of cotton. Sometimes whole deck and almost the

whole of the superstructure was covered with cotton.

It was an art to properly load the cotton, and the mates

took a delight in properly stowing away the bulky cargo.

Some ofour old time residents have pictures showing the

cotton laden vessels, picturesque sights indeed, when they came

into port with their great loads of cotton, which meant trade

stimulationand money for the merchants here.

Vicksburg was the greatest long staple cotton market

in the world.

The sotbon belt in the delta has always been famous. Con-

ditions, whem floods did not prevent, always lent themselves

admirably to the production of cotton.

It was no unusual sight in the long ago to see great strings

ofhuge wagons, piled high with bales of cotton coming through

EE

48A GREAT COTTONMARKET(Cont.)

ts. Some of the wagenscarried twenty or more bales,
and weredrawnby eight or mere sturdy mules.

Tne driver, perched atop, his whip, aféproudly
drove hismules, decorated with ening bells up Yazningte tree
and thencedown to the compress. &

Tue Cordwent cotton saravanswere among the famousones to
Come to Vieksburg inthe longage.

Vicksburg used to handle well over 100,000 bales of
cottona Jear,

Condi tiontions have changed somewhat in recent years. Now most
of the cotton that used to come here by river has been diverted to
the railroads, Yost of the steamboats have disappearedfrom the
Mississippi river, though the local packets continue to handl
cotton in season, |

The |
¢ continually inereasing flood levels have discouraged

past, and canlook hopefully to the fNuture.

Te building of the Brunswick levee has reclaimed » kingdon-
a cottongrowing kingdom-,which willprove of tremendous advantag@
to Vicksburg, and especially to the cotton interests,

Vicksburgcksburg has long been noted as a cotton market and as the 
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VICKSBURG AS A GREAR COTTON MARKER (Cont)

nosiquarters for the finest staple grown excepting Ben Island.

It was in this county the celebrated Peeler and Allen cotton

originated and were largely planted up to the appearance of the

; The first compress was built in the early seventies on the

property now occupied by Anderson-Tully company and known as the

Planters’ Coupress. This press was organised by the late Capt.

?, M. Smedes, E. Martin, D. W. Lamkin, Jes Js Cowan and others.

Mr. Martin was its president and Captain Smedes the superintendent,

Chas. B. Gaines was the assistant superintemdent to Captain Smedes.

He was also weigher and held the same position with the Citizens?

Compress. The second compress erected was in 1881 and 1882, and

was built on the site which was later occupied by the Vicksburg

Lumber “ompany and others on the corner of Depot and Mulberry

Sts. This press was organized and built by the late James 2.

McCutcheon, Capt. 3. J. Cowan, C. O. Willis, and Dr. BE. W.

Howard, and others. Captain Cowan was president for a short

time, them C. O. Willis became its president and continued as

such during its existence. Dr, Howard was its secretary,

and A. be Jaquith its superintendent. The late W. H. Pudih

was also ome of the organisers and on its directory A. Warner

was also ome of the officers and directors. we. Farner was not

only active as a director but was ome of the largest, ifr mot the

largest, stockholders.

The Peoples’ Compress was organised some twenty years ago,

largely by the Craigimterests, D. J. Schlenker, 8. Schwarts,

Sol Fried andP. MN. Harding. It was sold out to the Gulf Compress

Bin
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company, andlater vas acquired by the Citizens Compress

company. Messrs. I. A. Helgason, K. DB. Wells, Sudduth, Raworth,

Albrecht andAustin, all experienced cotton men,were in charge

of this press.

The Cotton Exchange was organized in 1875 or 1876. It owns

and has occupied its present site since 1884, 2 very handsome

erected bythe late John A. Klein and occupied by the
MississippiValley Bank. The exchange at one time had a member.

ship of some £ifty odd firms,

The present firm of Ju J. Cowan is the oldest firm mow doing

business, having started in 1875and has continued ever since. Im

the old membership were some of Vicksburg!s most prominent citizens,

such as the late E. Martin, Cc. 0. Willis, E. 8. Butts, E., H. Raw orth,

G. wv. ‘Hutcheson, Je J+ Cowan, W. H, Smith, H, Delacy Vincent,

J. He. Knox, David Nayer, San Brown,Jr., Sam Brown,8r., Alek Kuhn,

the Schlenkers, Andrews, } Wells, Capt. w. 8. Jones, Laz Hirseh,

George P.Reeve andPhilipFeld.

Alongintheearlynineties up to about 1902 and1903,

Vicksburgreceipt ren from about 80,000 to 85,000 on an average.

Oneyear this organisation received about 106,000 bales. Due
tothe weevilthe receipt dropped down to about 22,000. The

business is nowcoming backand receipt will contimie to growfrom

nowom,andallindications pint to ssteady improvement.

Atthistimewe haveonly omeopress- TheUnionCompress &
WarehouseCo. Mats 13averystrongdland doessm

ced I
2 i
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VICKSBURG AS A OREA? COTTON MARKER (con®)
te

and pumerous insect pests, 2 constant menace, cotton will always

be Varren County's money CTOPe
|

A elreular designed to convince cotton growers ofthe| De: gl|

which they can derive from the use of the local market hasbeen

prepared by a committee of the Vicksburg of Comner ve

following the last quarterly meeting, at which time the :

endorsed an effort to materially increase the use of cotton

marketing facilities in Vicksburg.

Cotton marketing facilities in Vicksburg include a large

nusber of cotton merchants aud buyers, a warehouse automatically

sprinkled, with a capacity of 35,000 bales, low insurance rates;

freight rates and concentrationprivilege
s equal to any other

gitye The circular mentions Vicksburg as being the South! 8 oldest «

cotton market and omeof the leading trade centers of the South.

 cksburg Evening Pos$, snd Personal InterviewwithJ. B.Cowan

It is mot out of place to mention the fact that in1840

the Mississippi river to Natches, Grand Gulf and

Liverpool. These ships 50 high up the Mi were& great

novelty, and the business done through them was & mewdeparture. \

from the methods of the day, but 18 ented with the experimentof 



In the Vicksburg Evening Post of July £23, 1884 appeared

the following local story under the heading "Mr. Wm. Jackson

the Telephone Man."

It may be said that this gentleman is entitled to the

soubriquet of the Jackson came here from

New Orleans in the latter part of November 1880 and opened up

the Telephone Exchange, startingwith twenty subscribers.

The exchange was started for business Jamuary 10, 1881.

There are now about 175 subscribers. It takes 25 miles of

wire to connect all these.

Referenge- Vicksburg Evening Post, July 19, 1934

Enumerator-Katie 8. Gabe.
ONSRAE

The Great Southern Telephone Company built, owned snd

operated the first telephome exchange in this City, but in 1898

said plant was acquired by the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph

Company, ond in 1904this Company was granted a franchise under

shich the FENEENIEE plant is now being conducted. The rates

previous to acquisition of this property were $5.00 for business

and $3.00 for residemce service, while later rates were reduced

No competing Company has operated here at any time.

‘Subseribers To The First Exchange 1881

The Vicksburg telephone exchange was opened during theyear 1861

with a 1istof 77 subseribers.

Jeo Le Arnold

Baer & Co,

W. E. Beck

Birchett &Gillamd

N. Brady & Sons

H. B, Bruser

H. B. Bruser

Catelings & Dabney

E. C. Carrell

Chamberlain & Moore

City Hall

City Hospital

Citizens Wharf Boat

City Work House
Clarke & Co

Constitution Fire Co,

Jo. Jo Cowan & Sons

Curphy & Mundy

Ho M. Barman & Son
C. J. Bdwards

FlowereeIce Co, 
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SOUTHERN BELL TEL. & TE. 00. (Cont)

Halpin & Co.

L. Hirseh

Hardaway & Cassell

L. Hoffman

G. W. Hutchinson & Co.

J. ¥. Katzemmeyer

Julius EK, Klein

As Kuhn & Co.

MeCatcheon & Co.

FP. N. McRae

Mattingly, Son &Co.

Miller; Smith & Hirsch

Mississippi River Elevator

Ji J+ Mulligan

N.BE. North

Pacific House

As M, Paxton & C 0.

Phoenix Fire Co.

Chas, Peine

¥. Pilza

A, 8. Pittman

Pittman & Pittman

SOUTHERN BELL TEL& TEL. 00. (Cont)

Forover fifty years now the telephone has brought into

spesking communication countless numbers of people. Each year

has seenanever increasing record of telephone conversations »

increasing business amd social co-operation. In time of sorrow
and in joy, intime of sickness and in death, the telephone has
rendered its priceless service. In truth, it has made neighbors
of the people ofthe nation,

Over fifty years ago the first telephone line was constructed.

It was thirty feet in lemgth. During these fifty odd years, slowly
but ever surely the range of communication has been increased,

but even before the telephone began to reach for more than a few

miles, the vision of its future had come to Alexander Graham Bell,

its inventor. Back in 1878 the telephone was still regarded

asa mere toy, and many doubted that it would ever have any real

commercial value.

The Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company now have
8,519 subscribers. Their lines reach out in every direction
from the eity. There are many miles of lines, and a number of
men employed, .

Personal Interview with L. A. French, District Manager
Enumerators-Mabel Ps Schwartz, Katie 8. Gabe.

The franchise was granted the Great Southern Telephone &

Telegrapn Co. July llth, 1884. Toget central you had to

turn the erankand ring the bell, 



who control these enterprises have

The power which those

over vitally necessary services 1s tremendous. If a shoe

charges excessive

store, grocery or bakery closes its doors,

prices, OT discriminates egeinst one group of consumers in

ple of the community may suffer &

But if these things happen in the

water plants, millions of people

favor of another, the peo

temporary 4unconvenience.

case of electric, gas or

that these undertakings stand

It is obvious, therefore,

public from other forns of business

different relation to the

activity.

ge cannot regard them as an individual firm or small factory

pusinesses. When we Say they are publi

that thelr gervices which they render

the generzl public an interest

as they are private

utilities we simply mean

are of such a nature as to give

in their efficient and economical

e who actually own or control them.

They are, as they saying is, unaffected with a public {nterest.”

Tryto imagine ¥icksburg without electricity, gas or |

water. How utterly nelpless it would bel It would be a city

paralysed.

Imagine our homes,

operation 2s great, or greater,

$han the interest of thos

factories, office puilding®, schools,

py and churches without light, heat andwater. The

ssissippi Power & Light Companymeans a great deal to Warrem

County for theyhave lines extending im all directions out in

our rural districts.

~~ The Vicksburg Light & fraction Company was a municipal plant

until taken over by the Power & Light Company in the

latter part of1925. or

Vv1ck eleetriec power is brought here by high voltage

transmission lines from #terlington. Louisiana Electric powe
:

. \ ;

8 generated in 8 hydro-electric station on Ouachita River in

the natural gas field of Louisiana. Zhe high powered line

which : srough .ch are brought across the Mississippi River south of Vicks.

rg, are supported by high towers each side of the river. Thus

Vicksburg znd Warren county at: have a sufficient susupply of |

for allpurposes. id iis

Purning the pages of history we find that it was Dec, 9, 1886

fore the Mayor andAldermen of Vicksburg entered into a contract

wt
with CepteinMattingly. The contract was for two years of

operation, and provided that The Hill City Electrie Company

should furnish electricity for lighting forty arc lights at a

cost of $12.50 per light per month. The sound of Civil War

cannon had not fully @ied away when Captain Mattingly introduced

electric service into Vicksburg, and certainly the Reconstruction

period was still evident.

SheHill City Electric Company prospered for awhile, but

attempting to expand faster then the requirements demamded it

ran into financial difficulty and wemt into the hands of a 



MISSISSIPPI POWER‘AND LIGHT COMPANY (Cont)

receiver. On Jan, 8, 1893 1t was taken over by the Vicksburg

Transit and Light Company. On Feb. 1, 1895 this

company was taken over by the Vicksburg Electric Light Company.

Captain Mattingly was responsible for replacing the old gas

lights which once flickered snd sputtered on the Vicksburg

streets and installing the electric arc lights in their places.

Vicksburg Fleetric Light Company was taken over by the

Reilroad Power and Mamgactyring Company on April 4,

1808. After serving the people for ten years the Vicksburg

Railroad Power and manufacturing Company went out of business,

selling its property to the Mmeectric Power Company in Jume 1908,

§. 8. Bullis was pres ident of this company. The Bullie

interests sold out to the Vicksburg Light and fraction Company

in June 191Z.

Construction of the street railway system in Vicksburg

was started shortly after the Mayor and Aldermen granted a frem-

chise to Percival Steele in 1898. On April 24, 1899, the first

street car was operated over the streets of Vieksburg. Fron

the establishment of the first electric generating station in

Vicksburg in 1886, the City of Vicksburg for 37 years depended

entirely upon local generating plant for its electric and power

service.

In 1923 Harvey C. Couch came %o Mi ssissippl, and Vicksburg

was one of the first cities visited, and in the fall of that year

acquired the utility property. Soon after Mr. Couch acquired

the utility property in Vicksburg he organised the uississippi

Power and Light Company and began the actual eomstructiom of an

!-
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MISSISSIPPI POWER ANDLIGHT COMPARY (Comt)

inter-connected transmission system designed to bring an

abundance of electric power to Vicksburg and the other cities,

town and communities that this company would serve in

Mr, Couch has comstructed a giant electric generating

station on HEE the banks of the Ouachita River at Sterlingtonm,

La,, and one of his first developments was a construction of

110,000 volt transmission line from the Sterlington emerating

stationto Vicksburg. It is therefore evidence that Vicksburg

proved a gateway forMr. Couch and the Mississippi Power and

Light Company through which electric light and power was

transuitted, mot only to serve the needs of Vicksburg, but

to serve thousands of other communities.

The Mississippi Power and Light Company's 110,000 Volt

substation is located in a little valley on the Yazoo and

Mississippi Valley Railroad about three miles south of the eity.

Zhe transformers and switches are seldom touched by human

hands as they do their work sutomatically and precisely.

The Mississippi Power and Light Company maintains a

modern steam electric generating station im Vicksburg. It is

equipped with modern generating facilities and cam be thrown inte

service within a few minutes notice.

on July 12, 1932, the citizens of Vicksburg voted by almest

ten to ome, to allow the Mississippi Power and Light Company

to abandom the electric street railway system and replace the

street cars with modern buses. The change was accomplished

at a substantial cost to the Mississippi Power and Light Compamyy 
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as a total of $21,000.00 was paid into the city treasury for

the release from the further operation of street cars.

Reference-Personal Interview at Office, and Vicksburg Evening Post,
April 23, 1934

Mabel P. Schwartz-Enumerato
ao
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RADIO STATION W.Q.B.C.

The following appeared in the Vicksburg Evening Post, June 2, 19313

The announcement that post Herald Radio Station W.Q.B.C.

will be formally opened next Monday is received with much interest

by scores of local citizens.

The transmitter house on Porters Chapel road has attracted

hundreds of visitors. The station will broadcast on a frequency

of 1360 Kilocycles. The broadcasting studios are in Hotel

Vicksburg. This station will add greatly to Vicksburgs

entertainment.

Enumerator-Mabel P. Schwartz.
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Nature made Varrem countypractically an island, being

surrounding almost entirely by water courses.

When the good-roads program was mapped out for the county

it was not only a question of the people "digging themselves

out of the mud," putting down good roadways, but the question

of erecting bridges and taking care of drainage water had to

What with the spanning of the Yazoo river by a $400,000

structure and the bridging of the mighty Mississippi river with

a bridge that cost in the neighborhood of seven million dollars,

Vicksburg and Warren county at last gets rid of a semi-isolated

position caused by the surrounding waters.

The Yazoo river flows in a southeasterly direction until

the neck of Issaquena county is reached then comes southward

through the canal.

The Big Black river flows in a southerly and westerly

direction until it enters the Mississippi rivernear Glass station,

The mighty Mississippi river flows west of Vicksburg and

Warren county.

Good roads might be built, but this did not solve the

question of getting Sraffic across the rivers.

Costly bridges had to be constructed, and the structures 
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wave now bem completedandthrom opento

what with the completion of these bridges, Vicksburg

is on twomatiomal highways -‘northand south from Canada

to theGulfof Mexico,andand eastandwest from the Atlanticto

the Pacific - vith ho hindrance tofree traffic all seasons

of the year.

This bridge-building preogras has been an expensive one

and ome that could not be immediately worked out.

Many had feared that it would be mamy years before the

eity's growth would justify the expenditure of millions to build

the bridge across the Mississippi river, but the vision of Harry

E. Bovay for this rail-vehicular structure to link Mississippi

and Louisiana has come true.

The building of the bridge across the Yazoo river was a

heroic undertaking for Warrem county to tackle. The securing of

federal aid made this projeet possible.

But other bridges have proved expensive, too. The Hankinson

Ferry bridge, together with approaches, cost in the neighborhood

of $75,000.

The Baldwin's Ferry bridge and meant the expen-

diture of some $50,000.

work at the Fisher's Ferry bridge in recent years

caused the spending of seme $15,000.

A bridge over Big Black river east of Vicksburg, was recently

completed at a cost of mearly $78,000, Warren and Hinds counties

sharing in the expense.

A bridge was built in former years at Ivanhoe Ferry:

and another at Askew's Ferry.

 

4s maintained ontheroadleading te EagleLake and

runswiek. When the good road ®tas section is built,

and as the Brunswick levee has beencompleted and thousands

of acresof land have been reclaimed from overflow, s bridgegr

on the Brunswick road is ome of the things to look forward 0.

Inthe future, tourists coming to Vicksburgfremamy

secti n may reachthe city over good roads, cross the streams on

good bridges, and not be hindered night or day, rain or shine. =:

© fhe good reads abd good bridges in effect place us closer

to the surrounding sections and the towns and eities.

obHRSh AA AIEs

A DESCRIPTION OF THE BRIDGE ACROSS THE
AT VICKSBURG

The location of the bridge is approximately 2 1/2 miles

south of the business district of the eity of Vicksburg, Miss.,

and directly opposite Delta Point, La, The bridge is arranged

to carry a single track railway and an 18-foot highway (conerete

slab) on the same level. The railway construction extends

from the tracks of the V. 8. & P. Railreadin Delty,Point to

Junction with the main line of the XY. andM. V. Railroad, about

4,000 feetfrom the east end of the bridge. ‘She highway extends

from Delta Point to a comnectiomwith theWarrenton road at the

south side of Navy Circle. ‘The project has a total length

of 15,997 feet miles) and cost in excess of

$4,000,000 in actual construction.

Begimning at the Y. and M.V. Railroad track, just morth of 
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE BRIDGE ACROSS THE

MISS. AT VIC 3URG (Cont)

Confederate avenue bridge, the project snvolved the con-

struction of 4,709 feet (89-100 miles) of single track rail-

road to the east abutment; rather heavy cuts and fills were

required und at Warrenton road a concrete tunnel, 158 feet

long, was built, prom Narrentonroad and SL feet abovethe

railroad the highway begins and, on 2 S55 per cent down grade

reaches an abutment separate from the railway. J. A. Kries

and Sons, Inc., had the contract for these approaches at

about $80,000.

From these two abutments the railway and are

carried on separate steel trestles, the railway 260 feet

long and rising,and the highway 328feetlong and falling,

antil they are side by side at’ the east end of the firs ¢

river span. They do mot, however, reach the same level

until thebyest endof this span 1s reached (at pier No.2).

The river crossing proper consists of seven steel truss

spans carried on eight conerete piers. Span1 is = deck

truss span 180 feet long. The following are through truss

spans, an anchor span 419 feet long, a cantilever Span

825 feet long, over the channel another amchor span 481

feet long and three simple spans each about 422 feet long.

From Pier No. 1 to Pier No. 8 is 3,111 feet, 9 inches.

Half of the metal im these spans is silicon or other alloy

steel. The clearance from low water to bottom of steel under

the channel spanis 112 feet, 10 inches; the clearance from

the high water of 1927 is 56 feet, 10 inches. The American  

wales

BridgeCompany had thecontrast for the 10,00 toms of metal and
the accompanying track and roadway over the river at a priceof

about $1,500,000. =

The ‘eight piers carrying the river spans were built by the

U. G. Contracting Company ata contraet price of about

$2,000,000. The two land piersare earried on piling. Zhe

six riverpiers are seated on a hard clay and were surk as

pneumatie caissons, Four of these went92feet below low

water stage, which did not exist at the time or sinking.

The greatest pressure worked underwas 52 pounds per square

inch at 122.5 feet below thewater surface. Lumber mattresses

250x400 feet were Sunk at the sifes of three piers to prevent

scour and thus protect the piers. Woods Brothers Con-

struction Company built these mattress es as sub-contractors

of theU. G. I. Contracting Company. he largest pier has

a base 40 feet wide and 92 feet long andis 206 feet tall

from bottom of base to top of coping (or cap): The

coping 18 16 fest wide and 63 feet long.

Begiming on the Louisiana bank and extending 4,112 feet

west is a steel deck plate girder trestle, sarrying the railway

and highway side by side ona descending grade to the west.

The foundations for this trestle are concrete podestals

supported on creosotedpiling. The Virginia Bridge and Iron

Companyhad the comtraet for the steel structure; 4,500 toms

of metal, and the track and roadway at about $500,000. The

U. G. I. Contracting Colpany had the contract for the foun-

dations ot about$300,000 included in the Sotal of $5,000,000 



An embankment approach 5,803 feet (271-00 mile) long

was planned from the steel tresle to Delta Point; 1,100 feet

of this embankment was to have beemon theriver side of the

levee andi the war department required a revision of plans and

the elimination of this portion of the embankment. 2The other

part of the fill was placed by the T. 2.SweetDredging

Company as a sub-contraetor to J. A. Kries and Sons, Ine.

After the change in plan two temporary timber trestles

were built to carry rail and highway traffic. This was replaced

by a permanent steel structihre in 1986.

The Vicksburg Bridge - now standing complete - is the only

bridge between Memphis and New Orleans - a distance of 750 miles.

It is one of the most dmportant bridge structures im the world.

The eight river piers andthe Louisiana approach were

built by the U. G. I. Contracting Company, a division of the

United Engineers & Constructors, Inc.

Cons$ruction conditions were difficult. The low water

season of 1928 was very short, consisting of only 105 working

days. The fine sands at river bottom were treacherous and

shifty. The current at mid-chamnel was swift, with a flow of
four to ten feet per second, Yet all the piers but one were

completed during the first season; unusual speed for such an

undertaking. The last pier - No. 4 - was completed whem high

waters subsided after August 1s t, 1929.

The method of comstruecting the piers is of interest;

woven matts of boards were first sunk to river bottom to prevent

 

Special anchors were developed to land and sink the
caissons,

Sand hogs working below the river bed inhigh air pressure
rapidly sunk these caissons, sand being removed by blew pipes,
hard material by buckets operating through the material iocks,

Five caisson piers were completed in four months, Four
were in deep water and one Went to a depth of 183%» below
water. Pier 8 was sunk 80 ft. through sand in 22 working

Fler 3 - on a reef of hard material - was sunk through
75 feet of hardpan in 33 days.

Because of the

days,

short working Seasons, equipment and an
were required to work simultaneously on two of the deep river
piers, the shore piers, the approaches, and to top out the river
plers as the foundations were completed,

One of the largest fieets of river equipment cver assembled
was required for the work. ih

There were employedover 700 menat one time, 300 being
sand hogs. i | 
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were tied up and out of local service.
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DEDICATION OF THE BRIDGE

The formel dedication ceromomies and celebration of the

opening of the rail snd highway bridge across the Mississippi

river May 20, 1930. This event was a memorable

one in the history of Vicksburg, in fact it was a natiomal

benefit. This bridge, for the first time in history,

opened up a rail and highway crossing of the Mississippi river

along the borders of the state. It comneects the east wita

the west and greatly fagilitates rail and automobile traflic.

This bridge made east and west highways more {aperative thanbe—

before.

Vicksburg and Warren county together spent $10,000 to

give publicity to and promote the bridge opening, This sua

was appropriated by the progressive Warren County of

supervisors.

The progressive people of Warren county are to be con-

gratulated on the consummation of 3 dream of years - 2 bridge

aeross the great Father of Waters.

e were a number of besutiful floats from Warrema

and other places.

The crowd was immense, the umber of people ram inte

thousands - bands wereplaying, flags flying. It was truly a

day of rejoicing.

DEDICATION OF THE BRDIGE
San

She governors of Louisiana and Mississippi were mot present,

but thegovernor of Mississippi was represented by Congressman

Will Collier.  Comgressman ¥. X. Randsell represented the
governorof Louisiana, They met in the eenter of the bridge,

shook hands in greetingsnd cut the broadred satin ribben
Separating the two states.

Kiss Bettie Povay, the young daughter of the promoter

broke a bottle containing water from the Atlantic and Pacific

Ocezns, thus christening the bridge.

Tals is a toll bridge. The H3AX toll house is at the

Mississippl end of the bridge. It is & well built two story

structure with offices on the second floor.

8. P. Price, who is superintendent of the bridge, states

that there is considerable bockkeeping sttached to the job, due to

the different classification of cars. Those who get com-

He states that cars have

erossed here from almost every state im the union,

mutation books effect quite a saving

There are three tell takers om the bridge, and two watchmen

are employed. One is always on duty, night and day.

SOME BRIDGE FACTS

The Vieksburg bridge cost approximately $7,000,000,

Harry E. Bovay was the promoter.

Louis Re. Ash, of the firm of Harrington, Howard & Ash, of

Kansas City, Missouri, designed the structure.

The length of the structure is one hundred yards in excess of

188s the states of Mississippi amd Louisiana over the 
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DEDICATION OF THE BRIDGE (Comt)

Mississippi river. |

16,000 tons of structural steel wereused, not inciuding

the steel used for reinforcement.

27,000 cubie yards of concrete were used in the pier bases;

£9,000 cube yards of conerete for the plier shafts, 9,600 cuble

yards of conerete for the west approach.

3,000 pilings were driven during tae construction of the

work.

200 tons of reinforeing were used in the piers.

713,000 feet hoard measurs. were used in the foundation

of the structure; 790,000 board feet measure el ‘ereaszoted timber

for the railroad deck.

2,800 eubic yards of comerete for the floor slab highways,

with 269 tons of reinforcing steel.

500 tons of metel for the railroad tracks on the bridge proper.

The bridge is designed to garry traffic with a wind veloelity

of 100 miles per hour.

It is desigmed to carry two exceedingly heavy locomotives-

heavier than those in use om the bridge - together with a full

train of freight cars, and all the autoncbilas thai might find

space on the bridge.

It is a cantilever type bridge, silicon steel, a new ailoy,

some thing in the way of an innovation, having been used, This

newer type of steel will stand aigher stresses.

pds for the bridge were opened Jamuary 4, 1988.

First work on the bridge got under way March 8, 1928.

The last piece of steel was put in place March £8, 1930,

wa
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and the final bit of floor slab om April 10, 1930.

The bridge was opened to vehicular traffic on the 28th

of April 1930, snd rail traffic commenced on May 1, 1930.

Ten lives were lost during the building of the bridge,

which is considered verylow for the size of the project and

the great dangers involved.

The bridge #as'formally opened with appropriate ceremonies

on May 20, 1930

10

---the vision of Harry E. Bovay and associates;

Skill of L. R. Ash and associate engineers;

---the financial genius of the investment houses;

--=the able officials of the Illinois Central Railroad

---we express ou¥ thanks.

For this great structure will be an enduring monument to their

useful service to the entire nation for future years.

Reference- Personal Interview with Mr. Price and workmen

who were employed on the bridge.

Historian-lede A. Ferguson. |
A

THE VICKSBURG BRIDGE

Under the zoom of airplanes, and surrounded by the whir

and shiek of river craft, Vicksburgs mew $7,000,000 Mississippi

river bridge was formally dedicated May 20th, 1930, before a

crowd estimated at 20,000.

The wide red satim ribbon stretched across the roadway in 
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mid stream was eut by Congressman J. W. Collier of the 8th

District of Mississippi, and Judge F. X. Ransdellof Lake

Providence, La.

The bridge was christened with two bottles of Atlantic and

Pacific ocean water, broken upon the bridge by Miss Betty Bovay

of Memphis, just after the bridge was blessed by the Rev. Father

Herbert Mullen, assistant pastor of 8t, Paul's Catholic Church,

Vicksburg.

A fleet of twenty fiver craft led by the 8. S. Control

flagship, sped under the main span of the bridge shrieking

their delight, and Vicksburgers turned loose in their

greatest day of jubilation since the signing of the armistice

when the Hill City, as did all other communities went wild.

Rev. Sol L. Kory delivered the benediction at the Vicksburg

bridge dedication exercises.

The most expensive and unusual floats were entered by

local business concerns. A band marched between each section

and kept the participants in a lively mood. When the last

rehoes of the tramping feet had died away in the distance and

the honk of the autamobile horns had become absorbed by the

atmosphere, the people of Warrem County, louisiana and the

south and nation, paused with that smile characteristic of the

southern race; uttered three words, "It was

A brilliant display of fireworks on the city waterfront

brought to a close the grandest day im the history of Vicksburg.

Reference- Vicksburg Evening Post, May 20, 1930

Emumerator-Mabel P. Schwarts.  

Lieut, F. H. Falkner is Director of the U. 8. Waterways

Experiment Station, with Lieut. K. D, Nichols as Assistant

Director.

The establishment of a hydraulic laboratory for the

study of problems relating to improvement of our rivers

and harbors was recommended by the Chief of Engineers in

1927. Plans for the actual construction were begun late

in the year 1929, The initial installation was completed

in 1930. Subsequently, due to considerable increase in

the volume of work, it was necessary to make certain

expansions, These consisted of the purchase of additiomal

lands, extensions to the main laboratory building and con-

struction of several small serviee buildings. In addition

to the above, an auxillary laboratory building was wrected

for soils investigations. The laboratory has 285 acres

of land including a large lake that covers 80 acres and a

smaller lake of about 4 acres in area.

The work of the station is highly specialized and

technical and would require many pages for am adequate

description. It comsists of building and operating small

scale models of the Mississippi and other rivers. In these

models the practicability of proposed plans for flood control|

ornavigation’ iuprovement can be tested before they arepub 



U.S. WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION (Cont.)

into execution.

This experiment station is being operated under the direction

of Gemeral E. M. Markham, chief of Engineers, U. 8. Ammy;Lieutenant

F. H. Falkner reporting directly to General H. B. Ferguson, Presi-

dent of the Mississippi River Commission. Pirectly under the

director and assistant director are a group of project engineers

who are responsible for the individual project to which theyare

assigned. Experiments conducted at this statiomhave included

investigations relative to the placement amd location of cco

traction works in rivers; tes ts on various proposed types of

revetments; tests of railway embankment; protection of erosion at

thetoe of spillway aprons; tide and wave investigations ae

related to the maintenance and development of harbors; tests to

determine eritical tractive forces for movement of bed material

found in the Mississippi River and its tributaries. She work

of the station, however, is not concerned entirely with thei

issippi River problems. Models nave included studies for improve-

ment works on the Great Lakes, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic

and Pacific seaboards, Models have been made of most of the rivers

tributary to the Mississippi as well as a number that do not form a

part of this great drainage system. Experiments have been under-

taken for districts outside the 1imits of the Lower Miss issippl

Yalley Division, as Cincinnati, Louisville, gt. Louis, Detroit,

Charleston, Galveston, Mobile, lst New Orleans, Jacksonville and

Chicago.

The river and harbor engineer submits his problem to the experts

at the United States Waterways Experimental Station and from the data

EXPERIMENT STATION (Comt.)

of recentsurveys and accurate maps of the locality they comstruct

a small scalemodelofthe territory affectedbythe propes ed i=-

provement works. ;

Atthe present time there areammber of projects in operation

at the station: J. B. Tiffany, assistant engineer, is in chargeof

the Chesapeake and Delaware river project.

Je ‘Caldwell, senior engineering alde, 1s in charge of

the Ballons Creek project.

v. G. Kaufman, senior engineering aide, is in charge ofthe

 Mississipph river model extending from Helena, Arkamsas to

Donaldsonvilley La.

0. Johnson} junior engineer, is in charge of the Memphis

depot project.

There sre alse many other projects now undergoing construction

or design at the station.

Absecon Inlet Model Study, Atlantic, New Jersey

Memphis Depot Model Study, Memphis, Zenn,

Kansas City's Flood Control Studies.

Mare Island, San Franc isco Bay.

Chain of Rocks, Miss. and Missouri rivers, 8t. Souls.

One of the models at the experiment station now being operated,

reproduces 600 miles of the Mississippi river from Helens, Atkansas

to the Gulf of Mexico, as well as 16,000 square miles.of overflowed

areas. The model, which incidentally 1s the largest ofits kind in

the world, is 1,100 feet long and 200 feet wide. Throughout the

area represented by the model, not only have the river channels been

built to their exact seals, but also levees, lakes, railroads, 
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and other features. Simulation of the overbank roughness (trees

and bushes) is one of the mostimportant of the elements considered.

Aerial surveys are used to determine the lateral limits of wooded

and cultivated lands, each of which has its counterpart in the

degree of roughness which is simulated in the respective areas in

the model, by using coils of 8 mesh wires. time scale of ome

model day is equal to five and one-half actual mimites. Studies

are now being carried on relative to flood waves, the working ef

the cut-offs, and channel improvement made by corrective dredging.

Thus far the model verification has been completed, with the model

showing a true reproduction of the 1929 and 1985 flood conditions.

The actual effects of fleod control improvement resulting from

dredging and cut-offs are being studied for their effects on

lowering flood stage crests.

With the present conditions existing in nature, the plans are to

operate the model to simulate the 1927, 19290 abd 1935 floods.

During each of these tests thecapacity of each cut-off will be

increased until each cut-off is carrying 100 percent of the river's

discharge, noting the difference in their flood stage elevations,

which may be e¢redited to the development of the eleven cut-offs

now in operation in the prototype and to the chamnel improvement made

by corrective dredging.

It is also planned to operate the model under the same conditions

as noted above, testing and studyfing the different proposed flood-

ways now under consideration. |

Another ome of our recent Mississippi River models is that of

the Memphis depot. This model reproduces that portiom of the

ae

U.S, WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION (Cont)

Mississippi river in the vicinity of Memphis, Temn. The river

at this point passes to the west of Memphis andthen divides into

two chamnels around Presidents Island. For a number of years the

MemphisDistriet hasbeem troubled with the chamelshosling in

front of the supply and repair depot, and dredging was the only

means of maintaining a chammel. Iwoimportant factors enter
into the problem, one, that the cimte chammel must be kept open

for industrial interests, amd two, that the alignment of the

river just above the depot cannot be altered, due to the location

of Memphis. The purpose of the model study is to determine

the effectiveness of a number of proposed plans of dike com-

The Maracaibe model which is under construction at the present

time will probably be one of the most interesting as well as

difficult tidal studies ever constructed at thisstation.

Lieut. Falkner and Mr. Robert Hlakey apent five weeks at
Maracaibo, Venezuela, studying the problems which would be con

fronted in the model and obtaining sufficient data forits eon-
struction and operation. The model when completed will reproduce

a portion of the inlet from the Gulf of Vemezuela into Lake

Maracaibo, (Vemesuelu, South America.) The nmavdgation chamnel

through the outer bar is very unstable as to its location, while

the controlling depth at the present is about 9 to 10 feet. The

channel is used for the most part by a fleet of light-draft oil

tankers earryingoil from Lake Maracaibo through the Gulf eof

Venezuela to two small islands off the mortherm coast of South
America. The present depths of the mavigatiom channel are 
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end storm waves will be reproduced during the progress of the

study in determining the conditions to be expected in the

vicinity of the outer bar im the near future if no improvement

works are installed. The performanceof this model study in-

volves the delicate reproduction of tidal flow. It is proposed

to build a compl’ ated system of electrically controlled automatic

gages and machines for reproducing waves and tides.

Another mew model is that of Ballona Creek. This model

study, which is directed by Joe Caldwell, is that of an un~

navigable relatively small stream, emptying into the Pacific

Ocean at Los Angeles, California. The creek is confined to a

normal chamnel, which is abruptly diverted to the left in order

pass around a sand spit extending across its mouth. During the

flood season the ereek overflows its banks and spreads out over

Fen
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Tew Nextco, now under construction, promises to beame ofthe
most Luteresting experiments performed at the Station. The

model, consisting of the emtire length of the spill, will be

: constructed to a 1350 scale in a flume eight feet wide, six feet

deep and sixty-eight feet long. One slde is made of glass for

observation purposes and taking The model was con~

structed provide for testing conduits, an overfall spillway

co a od conduits and overfall spillway. Tae objeet

of the test is » determine the proper type of stilling basin

to be employed to dissipate energy of the discharge water and
to prevent dangerous seour below the dam amd below thestill basin.

The field of activity of the U. 8B. Waterways Experiment Station

has been broadened within the past few years to include the study

and use of soils a8 an engineering material and the more xdetailed

a study of the bed load and materialsin models,

Mr, Buchanan, Associate Engineer, is in charge of the soil

laboratory at the station. The comtrol of streams frequently

reguires the use of soil for the constructién of dikes, levees,
and dams, The construction of such structures cin be economically
and efficiently made when the strength of thematerials to beused
is known and the methods of sttackas developedby the seience of

soil mechanics are applied.

At the present time the soillaboratory is making‘seepage

studies for the Memphis District. Also tests for theConehas Dam,
Now Mexico,are beingmadeonthedeteriorationof rock caused by

76 andWe soupage Shzough rock undera 0

the adjacent flat areas, causing considerable flood damage to

commercial interests. It is proposed to eliminate this condition  
by increasing the cross-sectional area of the stream and effecting

a new passage to the sea directly throug: the sand JIE spit. The

purpose of the study is to deteruine the effect of various jetties

and groins structures proposed to accomplish this engineering

project, The model, which has been constructed to study this

problem, embraces about 4 miles of the ereek, a portion of the tidal |

flats and about 2 miles of the ocean beach. It is built to a

norizontal scale of 13100 and a vertical scale of 1:50.

The Comchas Pam Spillway model, for the fucumeari District,   
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Befersnce- The Vicksburg

fhe U. 5. Watersays Experiment Station 1s about two miles by

the crooks of the road from the city of Vicksburge it is a lovely

spot resting peaceful 1kke in a narrow shallow valley. Durdens

Creek used to wind lasily through this hollow before the coming

of tripods and heads full of calculus. At the south-west end

of the spot im question runs Halls Ferry Road. About a city

block's distance east of the road a strong dam has been built

across the valley and Durdens Creek. East north-east of this

dike spreads a beautiful artificial lake. This body of water

has been christened "Brown Lake" after the great engineer under

whose regime it came into being. The lake covers about forty aeres.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, Aug. 135, 1938.

We are led into the malin room of the Laboratory where the

niiodels® are set in place. Miodel” is the name the engineers

apply to sections of the rivers done inminiature. In this main

room, taking up the center of the Laboratory building, we find a

pusber of these models in astiom. There is the pleasant sound

 

 

U.S. WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION (Comt)

of rushingwaters here. In here we learn the reason and necessity

for the artificial lake outside. There must be a source of streams;

many rocks and pebbles about egg size are fixed in the comerete

surface so they may mot be washed away. The engineers in explaining
these models, speak as if they were actually on the grounds of the

respective river sections.

New models are almost continually under construction, and it

is said to take from three months to a year to finish experiments

with any particular model after it is built,

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, Aug. 16, 1932,

Enumerator-Mabel P. Schwarts.
i SRI
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The Sunday Post-Herald, February 22, 1931.

PAST DEPRESSIONS.

80 much is now being said about the present financial

depression that issweeping the country, and the consequent

suffering of the unemployed and unrest prevailing that students

of history are searching the archives of the past to find

parallels of like misfortune.

There was a calm in the financial world following the

crash brought about by what is known as the flush times of

Alabama and Mississippi.”

then one views the ocean after a terrible storm, one sees

nere and there bits of wreckage and flotsam marking the unseen

gravesof those who have perished there. 80 it was in Mississ-

ippi after the financial panic of 18374

The political year was full of excitement and interest.

The Democratie convention met at Jackson July 5, 1845, to

nominate candidates for the Btate offices and four congressmen.

The senatorical pot was also boiling and the canvass had already

opened with Governor General Foote, General Quitman,

Roger Barton and Joseph W. Matthews as aspirants for that

honor.

In the publication of the Mississippi Historical Society,

Volume IX, we find a very interesting story by J. A. Orr, a

prominent citizen in his day.

It was before the days of railroads, and buggies and horse-

back were the only modes of conveyance to the seat of Government.

PAST DEPRESSIONS (Continued)

general Featherston and thewriter left Houston ina buggy the

latter part of June, the first objective was Grenada, from

Grenada our journey led us to Lexington, Yazoo City and Clinton

and then to the Capi tal.

To properly appreciate a narrative of this trip and the

strange scenes witnessed along the road we must understand

what had been the financial condi tion of the country previous

to that time. There were banks with capital stocks which ran

into the millions and in which the people placed infinite trust.

They were headed by men whose financial integrity was un-

questioned, and yet wi th all their money and strength, they

were wrecked in the financial storm.

It was a beautiful and fertile country through the

counties over which we travelled. ‘Many pkantations had been

recently opened, and on some of them elegant residences had been

erected. The owners had freely indorsed for each other in the

banks and hundreds of thousands of dollars had been invested

in negroes from Virginia and the Carolinas.

When the storm broke over the banks and the suits were 8p

numerous in the courts that some of the lawyers had their

declarations in assumpsit irinted by the quire, leaving blanks

only for the names of ghe deblors, crefiitors and amounts.

We were told that as a general thing on the evening before

abandonment, those large plantations would present no unusual

appearance, the stock would be in the stables and all the

animals properly attended to, the plantation negroes would be in

their proper places, and over all the hush of evening and She

stillness of night would fall, On the morning following the

smoke would curl from the oh 
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PAST DEPRESSIONS (Continued)

in the pen, not a vehicle missing, the meat left in the smoke-

house, and not a human being, nor horse, nor mule, nor saddle,

nor bridle on the whole place. Every negro, every horse, every

mule spirited away in the darkness of the night. The negro

women and children on horse and mule the men on foot, all in

a double quick march for Texas, then a foreign governments

The first objective was to get across the county line, the

next to cross the Mississippi river, and the next to cross the

1ine of the Eepublic of Texas. All this had to be done before

the executions could be issued and be placed in the hands of

the sheriffs of the different counties. Family carriages

vere left.motionless to avoud creating any suspicion. the white

families having taken their trips to neighboring towns where

stage lines would convey them to points of safety - generally

steamboat landing safely on the Mississippi - On their way to

foxas. Even in the city of Colugbus there remain on file in

the circuit clerks office, printed declarations, copntaining

not only the names of the plaintiffs banks, put in some cases

the names and idea of the immense indebtedness to the banks of

the country and of the universality of endorsements and personal

securities. The immovable property was all that the executions

could reach, after this came hundreds of suits by holders of

bank notes.

The Vicksburg Evening Post, October 28, 1930, recalls some

extracts from Harpers Weekly about the hard times of 1857.
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PAST DEPRESSIONS(Continued) .

It is a gloomy moment in history not for many $ears-not in

the lifetime of most men who read this paper-has there been so

much grave and deep apprehension.

In our own country there is universal commmercial prostration

and panie, and thousands of our poorest fellow citizens are turned

out against the approaching winter without employment and without

the prospect of it.

"it is a solemn moment and nd man can feelan indifference

(which happily no man pretends to feel) in the issue of events,

Of Gur own troubles no man can see the ends They are for-

tunately as yet mainly commercial, and if we are only to lose

money andby painful poverty to be taught wisdom--the wisdom of

honor and of faith, of sympathy and of charity--no man need

seriously despair--and yet the very haste to be rich, which 1s

the occasion of this wide spread calamity, has also tended to

destroy the moral forces with which we are to resist and subdue

the ealani ty,

"Good Friends--let out conduct prove that the call comes

to men who have large hearts, however narrowed their purses.

In time of peril we have nothing but manhood strong in its

faith in God to rely upon, and who ever Sgows himself truly a

80dfearing man now by helping wherever and however he can, will

beblessed and beloved as a gmeat light in darkness.”

The Sunday Post Herald, February £2, 1931.

During the 140 years that have elapsed between the in-

sugurations of George Washington and Herbert Hoover, this

country has passed through seven serious periods of business

depression. 
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ast (cont)

Every time the country has recovered with a greater

increase in national wealth and general prosperity. and many on also. He heroism that has beem showaby

To-day we are beginning to emerge from the serious | wholefamilies working te gether to save their homes, to keep their

depression since the speculative crisis of 1929, To-day heads up and educate their children, is magnificent,

America again approaches a new era of business, because the %jnd we have had no revolution; our law makers have reied to

power which assures a normal prosperity lies in the industry and help the distressed, but not to destroy the well-to-do. America

ability of the American people. might have turned to Bolshevism as Russia did. It might have

bo turnedto Facismand distatorshipas Italy and Germany did. It

Entmerator-Mabel P, Schwartz. |
———— ° might have involved in eivil war a8 Spain has done.

Free speech, free press, free elections, free churches - all the

"Lesson from a 7 Years Depression® most priceless things we have or ever shall have, might have

. | been saerificed here as they have in other mations. But none

of these things has happened here. On the contrary, our people

have shown wonderful common sense, wonderful courage, anda

wonderful capacity for going just far enough with new ideas to

protect themselves vithout rushing blindly into enough new

experiments to destroy themselves.

"Ihe financial losses and human losses of the World ¥ar"

have slso made our people, especially our young people and our

women, want peace as never before. In all past times young men

were sent off to wars by decree of their elders, women also

suffered the hardships and bereavements of war, with no sayso

about avoiding war - But now both women and young people are

speaking out. The suffering and distress nearly everybody has

been through has enlarged nearly everybodys sympathies - As one

direet result of the depression we are going to have old age

pensions, mot extravagant emough toprovide the glorious

"It has been just sevem years this Ogtober simce the

Greatest American Boom collapsed and the Greatest American

Depression began. Seven is a sort of sacred mmber in the

Bible, and we can Say that after seven full years of more or

less depression (usually more) we are at last,definitely

emerging from it. Hence it ought to be a good time to look

back at it and think about how the Anerican people came

through it and what sort of sense, character, grit and stamina

they showed in dealing with 1%.- It seems but a little time

since the darkest days of 1932-33. It was a time to test

men's souls."

We have a right to proud of the way our American people -

all of them, high and low, rich and poor, young and old, white

and black, passed through the disaster. Most folks in debt have

tried to pay their debts. Many gereditors, probably most of

them, have been gemerous to debtors on interestcharges, and 
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luxuries Dr. townsend promises, but yetbig emough to prove .

godsend to millions. The {nfluence ofChristianity is

affecting all Governments more and more, and in

that attribute of Divindty

ago "For heshall deliver the

and hin-that hath no helper."

measure they will share

expressed by the Psalmistlong

needy shen he erieth, the poor also,and

Enumerator-Mabel P.

Enumerator-Katie S.

ochwartz

Gabe.

Xt.Hede(L. Gobirtn,
irs. Mede A. Ferguson, Hiftorian
Warren County Historical Research Project

13003 Washington
Vicksburg, Mississippi.

 



sea wall was built bya pondissue in19882,

In the election for this bondissue and greatest number of

votes ever polled were cast, or that vote 78,9 per gent

was in favor of the bond.A880,

The building of this sea wall assured the orth,in

Vicksburg!s most important wholesale and turing section,

shich,on account of the lack of landing facilities; and of

protegtion from floods, was threatened, if not with extinction,

certainly with retrogression,

The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley railway, the Vicksburg

route and property holders directly contributed more: than

$200,00,00 for the wall, |

Many remeaber the flood of 1918, Mere was no sea wall

at Vicksburg, ~Thewater wens. entirely over Levee gireet,

After it recededthe old creosoted bles {pavement had kinked

up inplaces 1% shunt tnpassatle. .

This wall 13 puddt with Areegates, oneat,Say, oneat

Chine andomeat Orove Street. During high water these gates

are and esulked with aokum, A bik of seepage comesin

no matter how well it is caulked, so it is neseasary to place

pumps inside the wall to dispose of the surplus water inside the wall,

'  

5 TTI 4iat Th, ToSR WPT
SEE

~Thepeople om une vatedfromt reslised themportance of
this We rey or0A, |

7. Pousse

Eistortan-lede A. Tergusen,

8 U, 8, GOV. FURRY

TheUs 8sGov. Fleet isstationed4inTaeGeni a

National Cemeteryroad.

The Fleet was brought toI afronPm

‘about 1900 byeffortsof the Board of Trade,now: the

res; The fleet helpsWarrencounty greatlyty
Siving to many hundredmene ©AS thepeakof the

wringSeason thereave approximetely four thousand men

ved This includes menemployed inthe

They probably average$105.00per month, There.

1s not setpayroll as the employees varywith theseasons, ry
This fleet ismaintained for the construeti andprotection

“of the leveesalong the Wi ant¢ rivers,
| Boats, include four steamboats,6 guarter-boats, besides

all lesser stationery erafs, 541srelly4 somotty

of machinery, boats and barges, |

TheGovernment equipment isvaluedat semething like a
dollars. In the summerof1084 fire

broke out at the fleet which destroyedalmes ERnade of the
assenbled craft and equipment, Ourfire companteswent to the 
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scene, but owing to the wes condition of the ground could

not approach near enough to render very efficiemt aid, This

castrophe threw a number of men out of work temporarily, but

Uncle Bam soom built up the fleet again,

There are sometimes employed between ome hundred and

one hundred and fifty skilled workers,

  Reference-Mr, Mark MeQuillar, Engineer.

Historian-Nede A. Ferguson,
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VICKSBURG GAB WORK

When company was organized in Vieksburg to mamfacture

gas the citizens were quite elated; for it was at the time

quite a progressive step from the old kerosene lights. We

have been unable to get data as to exact date this company

was organised and the names of the citizens composing the

company which ve regret very much,

We have to rely on old newspaper files for all we have

secured, "In Pages From the Past" in the Vicksburg Evening

Post of January 11, 1925 , we find copied from the Vicksburg

Weekly Whig of February 2, }855 ~ 92 years ago ~ the following;

The president of the Vicksburg Gas Works advertises that on

she first of May Vieksburg is to be lighted by gas. The only

céntingeney of the realisation of this much desired improvement

is the payment by subseribersof their installments, Our

citizens are proverbial for their enterprise, liberality and
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pastaty, nd ve are sure Whey will mot delay the on-

pletion of thegas works, 4! Thenfron thesame source
16, 1855, we ge¥ the following - yellowsheets

GasLights - We avevery mushgratified tolearnthit the

{res have been Lighted upintheGas and 1 work of
generating gas has been fully begun,

i48believedthat if ne ringmass present expectations

thatgasenough Will begeneratedandpurified to have a general
andgrandlighting upofthe streets on Tuesday night next/

Also copied framVieksburg Weekly Whig, May 16, 1888;
The City lighted with gas! Our eitisens will doubtless be
glad to learn that an undertaking of great interest has been
aceomplished, and tomorrewnightthe picturesqueand romantic
ines of our.terraced eifty will bepresentedin anew and

beautiful light. = From eighty public lamp postsand about

fifty houses, 1twill be illuminatedfor the firsttime bygas .
Verycitizenand well wisher will rejoicewith usat this
newevidence of our enterpriseand progress, to Say nothing of the
esononyof gas, which all whe ave.sony

admit38.00 40 of WieSizes
confort sndsafetywhich, are pe i» to 18s 1

pipesare managedby discreet will eventually 4
1¢ an introductioninteeveryhouse thateantom md the 
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nave every reason to believethatthegas.

with will fivorablycompare in purityofity. oul

offlame with thatofany cityintheUnited Stages, Itmay

notbe amiss here to eaution our eitisens against condemning

the gas on ageount of the disagreeable odor whish will attend

the firstsupply, We are informedthat suchisthe case with

all new works - but as soonas time 1sgivenforthemany ime

purities vith whieh 1% 1s combined ob first to passoff trough

thechannels provided for tha purpose, therewill be méthing

in 4% offensive to the most delisate olfactories, The works

themselves are agreat curiosity and worthy of the attention and

interest of our eitizens and friends from the.country, Seience

has achieved omeof the most brilliant tyiuaphs in fhe pertestion

to whichshehas brought the mamifasture anduseof gas, It

isvenderful to behold the fiery furnace and its piles of great

iromretorts charged with nothing but the sommoncoal whichwe

burn, and from its substance to NXE witness, inthe brilliant

lights throughout oureity, the magnificent results brought about

Right

glad are we to beable to the acomplis

undertaking for the presperily; besuty and oomtors.eof our: attr,

andwe trust thatafter & fairtrial is made of theburningof

gas at 4 wiz Large our stue ila, ts
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96find thatthe Gas Coupany was reorganisedNareh 2,1686

under thenameVieksturg United Gas Co., ith the election of

4 theseofficers; A. M, Paxton, Gen, Bs Be Butts, Treas.,

8. P. Metzger, Bect., Geos W. Hutchison sndad s+
‘Directors.

Note ~ We havelittle data of theaGas Works uti

thetalk of bringing naturel gas hereSn1989.

oh onJan,8, 1080, the loealGasGo. prossetsdwinplans

tofurnish natural gas to Vicksburg. 4

Jan,11, 1989, J. EK, Vere, managerofthe

Gas Company, owned by the Federal Publi Service Corporation

with headquarters in @utoago,statedto-day thas J. Be Wendel

representative of the hicagecompany has returned‘andis now

actively at work on theproposition forthebringing

Gasto Vicksburg. 
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GAS BAOUGHS 10 VIGKSSURO (Comt)

a

ha'

onFebe 8, 19829, aus hat the Mayer and dere
n ve

worked earnestly to bring NaturalGasto Vieksturg, not only

shesaving to the housekeeper put also beecause

welsh
&cheapfuelfor

ad

thes. 0 locate in Vieksburge

; of Bw

under the direction of Ford,

It has involved the expendture

2000miles long.

Baconant Davis, Inc. Engineers.

of 498,000,000 and is practically

being brought to Vieksturg from

Later = All Vieksiurg is now using Natural Gas turned on

qn District Five this porning, and workers busy adjusting

KEEXXEX appliances,

3 { : Got
phat ATR SLE

ALL Vicksburg is reallyusing Natural Gas, fhefimal

district ‘mumber tive, which includes thebusiness section of

the eity, waswas turned on this mornings

di fue gus Hodder #4theganphant44 Being 1100 ana

willberefilledwith naturel gas, ‘The plant itselfhas

beenshut own. © neastgas wasnadeattheplanton

Saturday, end yesterday the business section»vasserved

from the holder,

Jane 13, 19%0 -. this line erosses the rivera

about thirty miles north of Vicksburg, and thea]1sonveyed

®Vasey through a spur line of pipe. a

8 Gabe,

©meMayorand Aldemsin of Vicksburg madeanefforttheTE
early partof this year to bring a line of natural gas from4 Nek

theJacksonfields to Vicksburg, hoping to obtain cheaperFates,a

go far ney have failedtnwis accomplishment.: Fa

Cab

Warren nas four bus 1ines operatingoover‘thento

waysinthecounty -theOliver Bus Line,The Transit

i :, thePixie Greyhound LineandThe« Cox.ot pr Coseha.

TieTien Jus Station1s onthecommerofSouthand

itea Lines traverse altogether 116 atlesthrough 



o

Warren County, We are fortumate tc have convenient schedules

for the travelling public = eachday we have three going north,

| tw south, ninegoingeast and sixwest - two each way between

Mrs Re Ps Cox is the efficient and courteous manager

of the Bus Station.

The bus travel begun ten or twelve years ago and has

greatly inereased with time, fot

We now have in addition to passenger buses, immense freight

motor vehicles carrying greatloads between distant points,

Thisbusiness facilitates rapid movementof goods ofall kinds.

Some of these large passenger buses are very confortable

indeed, being supplied with every convenience for travelling,

Reference-Personal Interview with R, Ps Cox, Nanager.

Enumerators-MabelP. Sehwarts, Katie 8. Gabes
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WESTERN UNION (Cont)

charge; but we know that it was difficult to secure operators

for a number of years. |

In 1805 we find that a branch office of theWestern

Union was opened on the floor of the Cotton Exchange, with

Louis Rothehild in charge.

Mr. F. Co Wilsford is the present manager of the western

Union office at this place. There are six persons employed

in the office, and eight messenger boys, | The officeis in

the Carroll Hotel building.

There has been wonderful improvements made in late

years - you can now get baseball news in five to ten minutes

from ocean to ocean. This is quite a step from pemeil to

typewriter which gives telegraphic news to printer in 2 1/8

seconds. It is now possible to get the news with wonderful

rapidity - 460 dashes per minute.

It 48 a wonderful story, if fully told, of the ocean

cables, over which important messages are flashed from

continent to continent in analmost unbelievable space of

time,

So by a touch on the keys the telegraph, like magic,

transmits heart breaking messages as well as all description

of joyful tidings. |

Mrs. Minter, of Vicksburg, was selectedto play chimes by

wire impulses. Unique programwas transmitted toWorlds

Fairin Chicago.

The art of music and the scienceof telegraphy joined

- > se -

“HlWim sbout a modernmiracle at 8115 P.M.dune 20,

Mes, Natno Minter seated before Selegrapy

: in‘the Western Union Office atVicksburg

a mous official chimes ofthe Onioage Fate,
Forne first time in the history164s nowpossible to be

abletoto"play® music upon oneof thesame telegraph devices

used4tatransmitting regularmessages, andfor the first time

inthehistory of Vieksburg, olectrical Ampulses transmitted

as telegraph signals for adistense of 800 niles were transe

li into musie,

0 make the event even more mysterious, Mrs. Minter

aidanot hearwhat she wasplaying, although tens of

thousandsef persons as The Century of Progress, andin

Chicagoitself, heard her, Mrs.Minter only heard the
lickingofthe telegraph typewriter keys. While this

"Music by Telegraph" sounds exceedingly complex it is

when theyave explained, To understand thisfeatit

mastbe remembered that theold fashioneddot and dash system

of Norse has been supplanted and that modern

signals are combinations of electrical impu

bination for each letter of the alphabet,

he Century of Progress chimes consistoftwe

bells, Theselecting mechanism at Chicago2%

to the controls for the various bells and the endl

telegraph type-writer inthe localoffice 1%Gonnected to 



SEXWESTERN UN OF (Go

theselecting meshanismbymeans of a telegraph line, then
every time Mrs, Minter pressed a key here.in Vicksburg,

the sarillon operatedexactly asit would ir Mrs, Minter

had played uponthe console at the WorldsFairy, oh

enable Mrs, Minter to play the telegraph type-writer: with
greater ease, engineers constructed apiano like keyboard

which was attached to the telegraph machine, or

While Mrs, Minter was rendering her selection the

name of the city, the musieian playing, and the name of
the mayor of the city was shown on a Sereen MEXin the |

Hall of Science Theatre at the Century of Progress at

Chicago, SE

~The playing of "America" was part of the nightly
programpresented to the thousands offair visitors ina
huge open air theatre on the shore of the Century of Progress
Lagoon, and Vicksburg's contribution to the broadeass
was announced by loud speaker systems to many more

thousands,

Reference-Personal »withMr, F. C. Wilstord, Manager,

Enumerators-Mabel P, Bohwarts- Katie 8. Gabe,
SD> ————————

Longest Telegran InoA 20Prostdent
ns Roosevelton Mr

The longest telegram ever sent was filed with Western

Union at Birmingham, Jamary 30, / 994 It wasa ‘birthday

greeting message to President Roosevelt, and signed toit 



stan Uxon (cond)
werethenames of oares «1,000 people,
1,30footlong; 1t weighedeight Pounds.nda,
andthe tine consumed in transmitting1% overNigh,apeed
tomate telegraph instruments from Birainghem to

ton, was 1148 he great telegram
rollsdona rodand carriedto theMite House by

wo nessengers,

Multiple signature‘telegrams, as well as individually
signedones, were sent to President Rooseveltonthe
occasion of his firfifty-second biythday in record breaking

numbers from all parts of the nation, The publie
againexpressed its sentiments vy telegraph, as i does on

many occasions on whieh i wishes its feelings known in
themost attention compelling vay,

fs ¥ {
+e

Reference-Storiesofthe

 



Some Vicksburgersgot in on the groundfloor fora

waterworks long before the first plant was actually put

Bm, le

_ Approximately a hundred years ago camethis first

negotiation toward a local waterworks, © In Legislature

an act was presented to amend another one entitled

© Anact to incorporate the Vieksburg Waterworics and
Basking Company” approved Kay 18, 1887, But $his

seems0 have been merely a‘business negotiation by a

company to sequire a water franchise before somebody else

got4%, Shecity of Vicksburgkepton for another half

senturyor se using cisterns, shooingpigeons off the
spouts, tolerating wiggletails, sleeping inunscreened

housesunder bars against mosquitoes, Finally came
the »waterworks, Bi here was a long period of Crumpler

waterworks dictatorship aftes that, i Then came the

present plant, a really admirable one,

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, Nov, BB |1936

Boumeratorvlabel |9 Schvarts,

Note - We found this interesting old article afte the writeup
onthewaterworks had been sent in, Te 



: transportation 4s the movement of goods one place to

another, Bagh plage thus supplements its own products

wth is produced elsewhere, Bachplace pays for

the products of others by shipping its own goodsin ex~

change = This is trade - Transportation is the carrier

of trades 1

A town is prosperous when products are brought its

citizensfrom the whole country, ‘and the whole country,

such as meat from Chicago, lumber from Arkansas, automobiles from

Detroit, coffee from Brasil and crockery from Germany. All

“shee things Gome in direst St indirect exchange for such things

as the town L%self or surrounding country produces.

has to our prosperity and progress

development of transportation in

county, fn bringing about Sis result the rellroads

played & Langer part than anyother egency. The

stationary engine was £4fty years old when in 1829 George

Stephenson adaptedit to railroad use and brought out the first

locomotive, the Rocket, The Rocket,omher trial trip,

made 29 miles am hour, The first railresd in operation in
this countrywas the Baltimore & Ohio, which had 13 miles in

operation in 1880,

Sraffic by Bdwin Clapp, Vol. 14, Alexander Hamilton Tass,
 

The celebratedcut-off ofthe River at

occurredApril 26, 1876. This left Vigkshurg

an inland eity, practically, and several miles removed

from the Mississippi River at the timewhen steamboating
wasintshey day - Many yearsfollowed beforethe Yazoo
Riverwas divertedand Vicksburg again became a year around

river pors, Iie

EventingPostAug.1, 19%

Nearly everybody got up early yesterdaynorning and

went out to Look at the cuteoff, The coal tug John

Bigley was the first to go through the new cut-off, Mike

MoGuire wasat thewheel and pilotedher throughs The
AnchornePacketIno. Be Neude, was thefirst steamboat

to 80 through the new opposite this

Reterence-Fron Patty— April =, 1ere.

Nay By 1876- Thecurseiz®: iveroon 4.

thenew cut-off strikes nelowla batore wants

It 1a tne«wimave.

Emmerator-Uabel P. Sohwartz, 



The Indians traveled in canoes aad piroques,

In the pioneer days of Mississippi, what is now Warren

county, was an unbroken wilderness. There wereno

roads, only Indian traifis. When the first settlers

came to this section they floated down the great Miss-

4ssippi on some kind of rude craft, or else they came

on foot or horseback through the wilderness. All means

of travel were beset with grave dangers.

Before 1729 the boats were called rafts, flatboats

and barges, then there was an improvement made, and the flat-

boats had a cover added and they were called Kentucky Arks

and Keel boats.

more or less permanent, while the rafts and flatboats

were made for ome trip, the down stream voyage, and used for

Lumber at the end of the routes.

oth direction were the keel boats and barges,

boat, the most commopone, was long, narrow and pointed at

the ends, witha gangway aleng the gunwales for boatmen as

they poled up the stream, the oars ‘being available only

when in eddies. This kind of boat only needed to have

added40 4% a long low house-likestructure between the gang-

The latter were more pretentious and

ways, to be the finest boatthen afloat and bearing the mere

luxurious name of barge. All these vessels had immense
bh
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oars tortoring,the, having.them rizedon the

sideonpivots, These were the.means of transportation;

notonly duringthe daysbafore 1798when vas

madeaterritoryof the United States, but foryearsw

come, It was not weil 1783 that anyindorsteam

boatain the Undted States. It 1s

tore lize that wp +0 1811 no steamerate of anyind

floatedonthe vaters betweer Viekaturgme Natehos; wt

501vas,

“merewas no in sarrying frotgnt down

streamas it wasfloated down, but w vas a

patter,

vw“mmMISSISSIPPI

1s is notout of place“tomention the fact thatin

1840 shipscame uw the Mississippi river to Hatohes, Grand

ulfandVicksburg, at which points they vere ladened vith

0 for Liverpool. 5 These ships0high w the

awere a great novelty andthebusiness done
iiste netnods of the

boat whiohhas Just reachedhere.1) EY101puils

peststyle and contains the latest i
in1854)
Rererense-Barly days in Mississippi by H. 8, Fulkersom, 'a

0 bel Py Sehwarts, 



EARLIEST TRANSPORTATION(Cont)

THE FERRY IN 1854

New Steam Ferry - Capts JohnMiller begs leave to

inform Bre friends and the public,that his new, safe and

fast running Steam Ferry Boat, built expressly for this

place, has arrived, and will rumbetweenVicksburg and the

Louisiana shore opposite,

Reference-Vieksburg Evening Pons, 7 1080 From Vicksburg
Weekly Sentinel,Dec, iJagrJoin

Enumerator-Mabel P. Bchwarts.
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In the year 1019, two flathoatslashed together

weref) down the Mississippi Rivers Since

eynad left the Chickasas. bluresthey had not seen

anauntil they came in sightof theglorious

Atthat timethe bottom lands exe

The flat

3 was¢one plantation calledSurnbull
places On the

barkwas one cabin, The flatboats made uo long

varrying but passed down to a muchmore thriving place

gn the In a short timethelog cabin was

superseded by a warehouse called.Lane's Warehouse.

Now the owner of these hills, Mr. Vick, happened

to be a man of prophetic outlook, greag practical sense

andAndondtable energy: Anyone but him would have

stoodappalied at the sigantic conception of leveling

;earth wavesinte the site of

He foresaw the destiny ofthe spot. He

aroa he ofa ensty 0 eur bs mm

Lane's Warehouse and its localityhaspassed into 
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the‘landslide long Ag0.
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The first brick house mails in Vicksburg was erected

by Mr, Moore, the son-in-law of Ure Viek, about theyear

2098, at the corner of Main andMarked gts. I
t was

baptised with fire and battered with storms, but it was

agrand house and the center of the business part of the

In lessthan the ordinary

town in its earliest days.

a oity sprang from & wilderness.

age of a man, on thal spot,

ReferencesNatehes, its early History by Josephpashi
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The variety of craftsused on the river was interesting,

It included barges, keel boats, flatboats, ferry flats,

scows, skiffs, pirogues, canes, dugout, and a miscellaneous

lot of vessels that could not be named. Goingdown

stream was easy enoughj but up stream any way of locomotion

that would transport the vessel was used, Some used

paddles or oars, some sculls, some had a propeller that

was worked by man, horse or even cattlej;some were pushed

along by means of poles stuck in the bottom of the stremm;

some were pulled up by the crew grasping the bushes that

grew in, or near the water. To this latter method

was given the name "bush whacking."

Zhe "New Orleans" was the first steamboat that ran

on the Mississippi. She went from Pittsburg to New Orleans
in 250 hours - flatboabs took 75days.

The era 1780-1617 was essentially that of the barge,

the keel boas; the flatboat, All erafts were burdens,

The famous keel boat wasthe first upstream boat of burden

to plythe southern and western waters, Its function

was twofold - first theup stresmtrade; second, to touch 
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SARLY RIVER TRAVEL (Cont)

and comnect interior settlements wd do the ecarrying trade

of the mimerous portagess

fhe barges of this period were

hulks, earryingforty or fifty tonsof freighte :

barges of the Mississippi went down stream with the current,

and ascended Dy means of oars, poles, sails and corcelles,

It is probably that the number of barges and keels

engaged in the up and down stream commerce of the Mississippi

to New Orleans never exceeded forty in one years

great pointed covered

The grezt

1y
uence of the Miss, River upon the ear

References-TneSEE
of its valley, by RARichard B. Haughton

Heart of the South by Dunbar Rowland,

s-Mabel P, Bchwarts and Katie 8. Gabe.
Enumerator!
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tnmeans of rapld.

Travelwithease Sry?dohas been ene of the

developments ofabout a sentury.

‘the locomotive ie only about a hundred years old; it

the work of1mes andhorses, brought communit1es

least tmnations.
Invaysofwhich we have little conception, the lives of men

bechangedbymodern transportation, We know row

of thenation, for where,notmany yearsage thousands

of personsseldom ventAnynilesfromhome, now

eer-ordinary tnetdentTE

Byuseofthe airplaneit 1s

forabusiness man to liveahundred

made the dugout which, hollowed outof &log, was thefore-
runner ofthe rowboat. Fhe 



the stom engine wasapplied %onayhopati

Zhe motor boat has followedhe and there

dsscarcely a lake or river within the bounds of eivili-

sationthat does not have 14s motor boats:

Mans final conquest intransportation is the navigation

ofthe air, in whiehextraordinary prof ress has been

nade since the first decade of the present sentury.

Closely allied with transportation are the various

‘sens of communication - the postal service, the telegraph,

the telephone and radio. All these have drawn the nations

ofthe earth so near to each other that the most didtant

‘ones are neighbors.

Reference~The World Book, vol 16, Page 7246

From 1860 to 1885 was the great period of river commerce.

Since the lagter date there has been a steady decline, and in

recent years not more than one sixth a8 many boats ply the river

as wereto be found therein 1860,

Any narrative of aweek's 1426 upon a wi

steamboatwithout gambling experiences wouldnot possess

the flavor of reality,

fhe voyage fromSaint Louis toow Orleans onthe

steanboat James Howard developed sufficient incidents to

fatten a story book, and it may be stated that the Janes

5 Howard was burned soon after that trip.

“WhentheJames Howard reached Vicksburg, standing at the

wheelhouse, anobliging ex-Confederatepointed out the

strategie features of the landscape. Especially didhe

indicate the locality near the mouth of the Yasoo, atwhieh

"5 General Snerman suffered defeat.Cpsteamer carried5

greatdes) of tor Vi and
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FLOATING PALACES ONCE NUMEROUS ON MISSISSIPPI RIVER

Vicksburg was one of the leading Mississippi River ports
when traffie on the Father of Waters wasin 1%s heydey.

Long ‘before the city was founded the canoe pirogue were

paddled up and down the river past the hills on whieh this
city was to be founded. Then came the barges, broadhorns,

and flatboats, and later on the steamboats, ~~ The first

steamboat ever to travel down the Mississippi River was called

the New Orleans and came down the Ohioand Mississippi

rivers with New Orleans as a destination. This was in 1811,

and everywhere the steamboat was hailed with wonder.

In the following decades the Mississippi River steamboats

became a veritable floating palace. The first vessels on

theriver hadbeen used primarily or solely for handling

freight, but with the advent of the steam propelled boats the
passenger trade was catered to.

Mark Twain, greatest of American humorists, has related

some of the phases of early life on the Mississippi River in

his "Life on the Mississippi,” for Mark Twain, as a young man,
was a pilot on the river,

However, manyof the stirring events comnected with the river

have never been placed in histories or found lodgement in fiction.  

5 » %
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nw the advent ofthe railroads,
stesaboatson the Messtostppt jan drindlewntnowtor

packets,and no regular|Suri"ud: od are ert,

fastsavout MeastastpptMover 3X8vesselsunderteheating
of"River fransportation® and,"stem!oats”.

In the latter article1s takenthefollowing deseripti

ofsome.of the closingaofhesteamboats on the

"Before 1830 the Ohte’and became1d

covered vith steamboat fleets, amdthey weresoon found onevery

deep tributary of these.streams. 3 In 1834the mumberof

steamboats4 westernwaters vas20,me tnlau,a0.| Ber

Natenesto fonOrleans,a distanceof 85miler1a 2ours,

at#speof more than12nilesporhouragadnst theourrent,

| "After 1844 the most : uy ifs ¢stem boatsinathe

westverebuiltINatBt, Luts,andwere veritable floats
palages, As{11ustre ingthorcarry!

thatinJamary, 1846,the spl steamboat
outs,arrived atNewOrleans"wetheenorn
webales of sotton, ae -
In 1836 and 1837the burningofit Shana sq

very frequent. The Dem Sherre 
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OATING PALACES 8.188. RIVER (Gort)

abthe mouth.of te Homechitho, May 9, 1887,|

herom furnaces, and burned so rapidly thatoutof two or

three husidred passengers only forty escapedtothe shore. i

public meeting at Natehes, presided.ever by General Quitman,

oma: dedthe prevention of racing, and denounce | the oute

rageousconduct of the captain of theburnedsteamer, The

cost of the passenger transportationfrom Hatches to Pittsburg,

1,700 miles, was $33 including board, in 1838,

| "Four general classes of men came tO be recognised in’

connection with the steamboat traffic; the proprietors,

navigators, operators and ‘deckhands. he upper ranks of the

stean-packet business furnished thewest with many fine types of

men, Hulbertsayss "The typical captain ofthe first half

‘eentury of steambosting inthe west a man anyone was glad

»musber among his friends and acquaintances. But between

theplothouse and the desk lay a gus -‘not for

twwasfrequently spannedby ‘the worthy and’‘significant,

Until the CivilWar was largelythe pursuit of

whiten, A few plantationownersrented out slaves to steam

boatowners, but negroesaidnotusurp the profession until

theywore freed. This wasob temporeranecus with4the ‘gemeral

Insired tion of steam reilways. Dlr x A

Hot only did thewar, 1861-68 put anend to the Ydeeko-"

-ng" ofwhite men and to the tradeof flatboats,

bat14also marked the posstonof YonS14 ays in

the steamboat 1business. "Pormore Shan years the

dy

 

14keiaxiaetog 1atextcants, tmplied nososial and men

of national repitation whiled away the longhours of Jaton 0

oi the voyageby indulging in games ofchanees. An

ofdollars were often wageredina nightin games

batnesnthe’gamblers and rienplanters,i Boat owners vere

atlast‘compelled to pronidit silSuen pastimes to re-establish

We.+reputations of the river boatss oe

"Probably no interestsintheMississippi valleywrea

pamich fromthe effects of thewar as didsteanboating,

espoctally inthe South, = On the& of hostilities,

those‘who survived and had saved their boats, or could build

or buy others, nade a determined effort $0 re-establish them~

selves in’‘the ‘business, andmany were soon doing ‘a flourishing .

business. But in the meaning‘the war hadgiven shot.

theconstantly railroadlines, the s¥
iness onthe Mississippi and the smaller rivers,1s but

afraction of the former volume.”

Ticks Post, Ney1985. 
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EARLY STEAMBOATS

The steamboat Henry Frank once came into the harbor

at Vicksburg carrying 9,206 bales of cotton, These

cotton bales were loaded from the lower deck to the Texas.

Snall passageways were left between the bales of cotton to

permit passengers, small freight parcels and coal to enter

the boat's interior. The huge load shut off from view

the entire main cabin, In the olden days a steamboat

thus laden, occasional ly reached port in Vicksburg ~ But as

far as we find this was the largest in point of number of

bales of cottonever to land herve,

The Janes Howard, which plied the river about 1871,

was the largest boat ever built for western waters.

One of the palatial stesmers was the Grand Republie.

It was really a floating palace, with a most sumptious cabin,

befitting royalty. It was on the Grand Republic that the

Emperor and Bapress of Brazil, Dom Pedro, and their suite,

visited Vicksburgse They had been to Philadelphia to

see the Centennial Exposition. They did not get off the

boat, but with great formality received those who called on

them,
As late as 1884 steamboats were still strong and handled

the bulk of the freight up and down the Mississippi River, At

melee
EARLY SIBAMBOAZS (Cont)

that time from two or three toa dozen or nove ‘through

boats and local packetscame into Vicksburg and left daily.
The scenes along the leveehere were always colorful.

Freight was piled high on the muddy landing, protected

only by tarpaulins. For hour after the roustahouts

carried upall kinds of freight on their sturdy shoulders,
or trundled cotton bales up and down the stage plank.

Bat few pockets are left on the Misaseippd HOW, There

are many tons of freight handled still, wut slow moving
powerful towboats push fleets of barges. and the glamour

~ connected withthe packets has departed,

Capte Flanagan, a veteran pilot, relates & little of

steamboat historty~

"With the passing from serviceof the old "transfer"
boats heremy active "river days" were ended. However.

all news about the river is interesting to me,

steamboating is a pleasure in comparison to the old time

when a pilot often workedrom 18 to 20 hours as

day and had none of the conveniences of to-day. I have worked

on many boats tut the finest boat I ever worked on was theold

"Je Ms Mite." Shohad omeof the finest ratings of any

boat on the river duringher 1061).She was
magni£2dently furntdod throughout, having the most beautiful
Tugs inaginable on her floors - rugs woven especially for her

in Belzivz, and really excallent furniture in all her cadins

and state-rooms. The grand piano on boardwas valued as
91,700, There wee marble-topped Sables placed along her 



EARLY STEAMBOATS (Cont) #7

cabin at frequent intervals, each table containing & gold-edged

Bible. The meals served on hoard were something to remember,

This boat was a side-wheeler and handled quite easily for a

voat of that size and type. People often made trips on the "J. He

White" just to be able to say that they had done that"stunt, "

as shewas known far and wide as the most gorgeous boat of her

day. The modern stesmboats have many improvements in the

way of machinery, etCe, but they can never equal the old-

fashioned boats for pieturesque charm and hospi tality,"

The Mary Belle and Belle Lee were larger passenger

steamers - Noth were burned.

One of the most remarkable posts that ever plied the

Mississippi River was the tow boat Sprague, a powerful

monster, that in one trip brought down the river 70 barges

of coal, each containing a thousand tons.

The John A. Wood, one ¥EEX of the oldest towhoats on

the river continued in service until the late 10201 8.

The Senator Cordill was built in 1903 and plied from that

time to 1920 in local waters when she was sold, and 13 now in

the Pittshurg-Charleston trade. Many end many a trip she made

between Natchez and Vicksburg, snd in the yeara of her activity

she brought many a gala party from one city to ano thers Gaily

bedecked, with her decks filled with enthusiastic Vicksburgers,

the Senator Cordill made a pretty pleture when the Yazoo canal

was formerly opened here some years ago. The event meant

that Vicksburg was again a river town, following the trick played

BARLY STRAMBOATE(Cont)

by Se Mississippi onthis eity in 1876 when the celebrated

cut-off occurred, | i

Captain Daugherty was 78 years old. and conducted a
grocery store on the City Cemetery road at the time of this

interview, He had an interesting career on the river and

can recall some of the thrilling things during his lifes He
was aboard= aboard the tug John Bigley, later called the Joe Seay, at
he time of the Mississippi river cut-off in Vieksburg in XEER

Captain Daugherty was also on the Buek Elk, the first

boat to pass through the cut-off at Davis Bend, He was
aboard the stesmer W, 1, Scovell when that vessel blew up at

Davis Berd, and he was blown out of the pilot-house inte the

river, He was on the Elk when this boat sank at the eity

He had been transferred from the Providence just

beforeore the last and fatal trip of this boat;when she ran into a

storm

at

[I Bend .at Davis B end went down with a big loss of life.

Captain Daugherty was born
La

in Missouri and cam

in 18686.
came to Vicksburg

Reference-Vicksturg Evening Post.
Historian-lede A, Ferguson, 



 

, In 1820 local steamerswere puton,he

being one of ‘the first one owned locally, as most of the

was dome by through steamersuntil early in 1840.

"About the first regular packet. between Vicksburg and New

Orleans was the Sultana, under Captain Tufts, whose sons

in-law,Captain Pease, afterward ran & second Sultana, which

was budltby Abijah Fisk ofNew Orleans. These old

‘river captains were noted characters, many of thems. One

of the earliest being Capts.John We. Russell on one of

the through steamers. Capt. Avram Mater of V4cksturg,

who lived to ‘be quite an old man, was & contemporary of

. these old commanders, and in 1842 utle and ranthe

Mazepps to New Orleans, and later on ranthe first steamer

ran above Yasoo City even ashighas Chocechusson‘the

Yalohusis, twenty-five miles above itsathepoint

buyersand settlers ndbringoutIndianswhe 1 o

to the reservation in Arkansas. ThisLatter.graft bore

the suggestive appellation, TheBully
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An Interesting Story Of Mississippi Rivar Boats

Just a glance at the }ist below of losses in the

one hundred and eleven steamers built at a gost of not

less than two million dollars that have been burned and

sunk since 1838, in the Yazoo and 1ts tributaries, seem

almost ineredible to those who have only given the matter

a passing thought, depending on memories that seem to wish to blot ©

out the unpleasant events in the past,

In strong contrast to the list stands the record

of Commodore B, H., Parisot, indicating that his has been

one in which the highest skill, caution and conservative

management were concentrated. He has bought, builtand

personally commanded 20 steamers since the war, losing

only one, the Martin Wault, by sinking, and none by

fires

, The 1488 of the lost steamers is headed by the

of the Virago, in the fall of 1839, the only boat then

running in the Yasoo river, Her freight rate was $2

per barrel on flour and $10 per cask on bacon.

Passenger rates were in proportion. Her lossproved

that, even at that early day, the southern smoke-house was

in the west, by creating a small famine in Yagoo City.

 

_ An Interesting StoryofMiss. River Boats (Gent)

only onefimin that city had anyprovisions, and

relief couldonlycome over the ne nyAupassab
le

wagon road from Vicksburgs Inorderto keep it

outof the hands of speculators flour wassold 23 the

rateof$26per barrel andbacon ab 37 1/8 cents per :

pound,this course makingthe limited apply wid ent

attheseprohibifiveprices until.relief came,

5 wai Before theWar
C34

43 Viragosunk 1830; The Texan caughtfire in the hold,

wasscuttledand afterwards raised; Bluff City sunk;

Valiant, burned; Musele No, £ sunk; Afton burned; Paul

Pry, sunk; LadyByron sunk; Unicorn, burned; General

Rusk sunkandwas raised; Lacon sunk; JeQe sunkjGuide,

sunk (had the first steam whistleon the Yasoo)Ue 8: Ald

sunkandwasrafsed; General Armstrong, sunk in Tehuls

Lake; Stewart, sunk} Jeff Davis, sunk and raised;

Rostuek,sunkand raised.

aL Puping the WaPo lun

Hops.Susi, 1 artes taewarwas

 



An Interesting Story of Miss/ River Boats (Cont)

| burneds Magenta, Capital, Ivy, Magmolia, Sect, JohnWalsh,

GoldenAge, Ferd Kemiett, Mary Bs Keone, Star of the West (a

seagoing vessel captured by Gens VanDorn andsunk at Fort

Loring to obstruct navigation) Republic and Olive Brand.

were dismantledand machinery taken to Selma, Alay, tobe

used inConfederate gunboats. Stewart, Hartford, City

Cotton Plant, Es Ji Gay and Silver Moon, sunk.

Since theWar

Idaho, sunk tug Paulsy, sunk} Perry Suith, sunké

Katie Robbins, sunk in Techula Lakeand raised, afterwards

sunk in collision with Josie D, Harkins and barge} Poland,

sunk in collision with the Idaho} Addie BE. Faison, sunk and

raised, afterwards sunk; Leflore, sunk; John F, Allen, sunk

four times and was raised; Lake City was sunk Freestone,

sunk; Bell Nye (sawmill boat) burned; Carrie Hogan, burned;

Ike Bonham, sunk twice; Willie J., sunk and raised; F.

Barksdale, burned; Martin Wault, sunk; R. B. HL11, sunk;

Cs Ps Huntington, burned; Mirtie, sunk and raised; Beta, sunk

and raised; Phoenix, sunk; Williams, sunk;SallieCarney,
burned; Nellie Hudsom, sunk in Sunflower; St. Elmo Bell, sunk;

Bertie Cleburne, sunk; Maggie Rainy, sunk; tug-sunk; -

fallahatchie, sunk; Gen, Miles, sunk and raised, repaired and

name changed to Fifteen; Clara 8., sunk in Tehula Lakes

Dyersburg, sunk in Sunflower.

Reference-The Vicksburg Bvening Post November 23, 1894

Enumerator-Katie 8. Gabe. A———

Sherman Hi.Parisot, later kiownas CaptainParasot,

was bornin Warren county before the civil war, The

definite location is in question, yet it is believed it was

either at Warrenton or near by, for oral reecdrd says ‘Snérman

and his younger brother Mawse, walked from Warrentonto

Vicksburg in their boyhood beside a wagon upon which ode their |

mother, Probably their father was along 100. It seems

‘they were moving to Yasoo county and merely passing through
vicksburg, Their father was 8 Frenchmanby Mr, and had

‘beena valiant soldierin Napoleon'sal

‘He 45 known to have operated ahotelat Benton near Ya bo Cit

‘beforethe Civil War. It was there tne arises

firstwent from Warrenton, unsally

became citisen ofYasoo City. a

heyoung man%eckto.theriver an SOUS 8

pilotafter provingnis competency, fhe stor

Sarie, aeStott
yortation revived anew, .

—what erat neunro. ed 13 anoth 



EYgua) |

along the river comnenced forming great fleets to haul the

millions of cotton bales, One of these companies eventually

to come into beingwas the famous P-ldne, whose main figures

wereCaptain Parisot and CaptainBCs Carrol), anotherfamous

Vieksburger. The name P-Line vas an abbreviation of Parisot

Line, This company's fleet flourished Dest in the seventies

and stgnties, possibly into the early nineties. Counting

property values, the firm at its height was vor possibly

a million dollars, and-thatin the days when s million was

6 powerful lot. Starting out, soeof the p-Line boats 3.

were bought} others were built outright, Most of these

latter vere put together at the Howard Shipyards, in Jefferson~

ville, Indiana. It waswhile there looking over his new

boats that CaptainParisot formed an acquaintanceofa newsboy

Just across the riverinLouisville, whichacquaintance took

rather an unexpectedpart in the Captain's later life, a

At its height the Parisot Line operated about ten boats

of major size, some smaller. These included the Leflors,

De Samet, B, C. Garrell Jr,-namedafer Captain Carroll's son-

The city of Yaseo, Blanks Cornwell, Lucy Keirn, The Little P,,

and the 8¢ Hs Parisot. These crafts were mostly in the

Yasoo-allahatehis trade, ye$ the 8, H, Parisot was builtin

the later years of the firm's life for the NewOrleans-Vicksburg

trade, She lucy Keirn and the De Smet were side-wheelers.

Most of the others, including the 5, H, Parisoet, were stern-

wheelers, One or two of She eraft tock their names from

wm |

historic and locally characteristic sources -for instance,
+ Leflare from Greenwood Leflors and De Smet fromFather De fumed

ariver missioner of early days, TheDe Smet wasthefirst
to use electric lights, afer ihe ty at AY
ThePsbine maintained‘anoffice forceatp——
it ran into the hundreds. = Its finances were heavy, and the

work was almost solely turned over to D. B, Rundle, Secretary
ofthe entire line ~ of course he had growpof helpers, but

he kept the books under his personal supervision at all times.

Tere werebesides agents in otherports, as Yasoo Citys The

agent there was Captain Charles I. Wallace.

| TheCaptains and pilots were a long 14st, © These ineluded

Capt, 2. Gs Ledbetter, Charles Ms Kain, Frank Beck, Tom Young,

John Young, EB.A Jackson,Charles Pare, James KX. Dent pilots;

John Wilson, Gus Nemtsmate, later captain, ike Clark pilot,

Le Js Richardson pilot, later captain, Te

fllonger14stincluded clerks, engineers, stokers,pursers,
cabin and dining room help, cooks, and a mul$1tudeof Toustabouts)

evenswaying,‘chanting rousters better paid than some professional

menof21984.

There were millions ofbales of cotton tobe shipped ay

perhaps cents a bale; and hundreds ofpassengers too,

Fortune vas bound to come to the P-Line, At 1ts height the
line issald tohave acquired three plantations along the rivers,
namely P-Liné Home, Avoco and Limeriek. Capt. Parisot is
said to have built »mansionfor a younger brother atSilver

City - andthese were indeed flush days, Althoughbecoming 



‘very wealthy Capte Parisot remained aleays himself a plain,

‘stapleman, while some ofhis sapleinsputonmore style

NOKthanhe. One ofthefow pisturesremaining of his
1s a enlarged photograph, well framed, two orthree foot

square. : Is was rescued from thevacant house where the

captainlast lived by Frank Groome and presentedto apts

de Richardson, who keeps 1s at his home, ~The likeness

somewhat resembles Andrev Carnegie, evena Me1like another

veteran of the river, Captain Leathers,a

The Captain was a bit unwisely fond of poker, He could

notrestat sitting an a gameand in nig ‘prime played }pig uw

stakes, rarely less than ¥1,000 at stake, Heuwas supremely

honest. This honesty causeda Joke to©the rounds about

“one ofhis games, It 1s said he one dayfound he hadone card

‘toomany4nhis hand, He realised 1%would mot doto contime

held theextra card, and it wouldhave neededa lot of

explatning to report it to the others sitting An the game.

Captain Parisot was ‘equal to the oecasion, holding the extracard

out of sight beneath ‘the table, he called to 5 adtelling

hin ©‘bring hin A sandwien, he proceeded to stp the ]

between the slices of bread - Well he ate that card vith the

sandwteh,

Referenfe-Vicksburg Bvening Post, April Bey1934

Boumeratir-Eatie 8. Gabe,
A  

Several nundred Vieksburgers gatheredat the river i

terule here yesterday afternoonforthe formal opening

and to welcome the Barge Tine steamer

"Biruinghen® in its initial trip from Hew orleans to

8t, Louis A the packet business and making Lue first

stopin Vieksburg. There wasa spiritof optimism

thattraffic on the Mississippd river is to bemade

permanent andwill ineresse involume. May these

signs foretold. come true, the "Father of Waters" gee

restored the period of romance and glory.

ReferencesVicksburg EveningPost, os 2, 1924

FEDERALHABANS LINE

| hePoderalBarge Line hasomeofWhebestriver or

minalsin Vieksturg tobefound slong the entire Mississippi.

Thisline furnishes dependableservice at rates suchless

thanthose chargedbythe raillimes,andund ensbles manufacturers

desiring locations near Southern markets to‘nipthelr raw

materials to Vicksburg from the north and eastat a 1ler

cost,
It is alse possible for mamifacturers desiring location

agarv hee ENT 



Welsmanufactured articlesinto Whenorth andeastat con-
Nh i

og _-

siderable saving over their competitors whoare forced to

use rail service alone:

Vicksburg 1s a portof call for all packets and barge |

lines operating on the rivers It jas a largeland locked harbor

and paved landing for the ferry and steamers,

Reference~Year Book 1035
4g

Enunerators WsbalP,Sehwarts. 2 : 2, andin June of ‘theabove yoarnade thefastest time

A onrecordfromNewOrleans toBtlouis, then1278miles, in

RobertBsLeo was builtat NewAlbanysoon after

3

   



RACKBEZWEENNARCHRZ ANDLER(Cont)

out10086 the flatsand they wouldfloatback.

He refused allbusiness of everykind and would receive

no passengers,

TheNatchexreturned toNew Orleans and received afewtons

of2Syms anda few passengers and was advertisedto leave for

« Louis June 30, Ais

Inthe aftermoon the Robert EB, Lee backed out fyéu the

Levwe, and five minutes lager the Natchez followed her. me

whole country was interested; it had been extensively advertised

by the ‘press, and the telegraph reported its OSS along the

river at every port, | hE

At all the municipal cities, Natchez, Vicksburg, Helena,

and Memphis, people for many miles were present to see the boats

pass and and the time of passing was cabledto Europe. “When

Cairo was reached the race wasvirtually ended, but the |Lee

proceeded to $8, Louis, arriving there in 3 days 18 hours

and14 minutes from the time she left New Orleans, beating

by 38 minutes the famous reordof the Natchez. The latter

steamer:ran into a fog between Bt. Louis and Cairo, which

‘delayed hermore than 6 hours. It was saidthat 50,000 people

erowded the wharf, the windows and the to the

Lee on her arrivalin St, Louis.

CaptainCannon vas tendered.a‘banquet by the business men of

the eity and vas generally while he remained theres

Iswas estimated that more than $100,000 changed hands on the

result of the great race. |

| * | |

| OREAYRACEBETWEENMARCHES AND LEE(Cont)

Manyofthebetswerevithizemm,nowever,onthe [TON

metheLeehadbeenassisted,thefires hundredniles ofthe

ripbythe power of the Frank Pargoud, added to her own, and

manysteamboat men have ‘regarded the.Natehes as thefaster boat

9 ofthe. twobut think she was outgemeraled in theraes by the

ir Lee. here was much adverse comment affirmed by the press

andthere has been no attempt since to repestsuch performance.

_ Below are. the tables of time of the Lee and Natechesas

published in the papers ofthe press and presumed to be

FromNew Orleans to -

Vicksburg, 17 hours 52 minutes.

Head offaresherfield, 26 hours.

bh ‘Napoleon, 1day, 18 hours, 15 minutes.

| WniteRiver, 1 day, 19 hours, %0 minutes.

Helena,2 days, 2 hours, 38 ntmtes,

‘Memphis, 2 days, 9 hours, 40 mimtes,

Head of lsland No,10, 3days,

i Hickman, 3 days, 1 hour, 24 nimutes,

||, Pabert By Lee - |

FromNewOrleans to=

4  Garrellten 27 1-8 nimtes.4

Harry Hills,1 hour, ome-h nut

‘Red 1 hour, 20minutes.

bonnetCarre, 2 hours,38 mimutes.

CollegePoint, 3hours, 50 mimites.

Domaldsemville, 4 hours, 50ntamtes, 



“%

GREAT RECE BETWEEN NATCHEZ AND LEE(Cent)

Ly 7 hours, 5

Baten Rouge, 8-hours, 25 minutes,

Bayou Sara, 10 hours, 26 minutes,

Red River, 12 hours, 56 mimtes,

Stamps, 12 hours, 56 minutes,
Briers, 18 hours, 57 1-2 nimites,

Ashley, 16 hours, 29 minutes,

Natchez, 17 hours, 11 minutes,

Cole's Creek, 18 hours, 2 minutes,

Waterproof, 19 hours, 58 nimites,

Rodney, 20 hours, 45 minutes,

8ts Joseph, 21 hours, 2 ainutes,

Grand Gulf, 28 hours, 6 mimites,

Hard Times, £2 hours, 18 mimtes,

Vicksburg, 1 day, 38 minutes

Millikins Bend, 1 day, 2 hours, 37 mimtes,

Raileys, 1 day, 3 hours, 49 minutes,

. LakeProvidence, 1 day, 5 hours, 49 mimutes,

Greenville, 1day, 10 hours, 55 minutes,

Napoleon, 1 day, 1 hour, 22 mimtes,

White River, 1 day, 16 hours, 56 mimutes,

Australia, 1 day, 19 hours,

Helena, + day, 28 hours, 28mimtes,

Memphis, 2 days, 8 hours, 9 minutes.

Island3, 2days, 9 hours,

~ Island 26, 2 days, 15 hours, 30 aden, 



vious record, 16 hours, 36 dun 0. 108

by theLee, which wasabout 11 mimites better thenA 8
'¥ wh x
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GREAD RACE NATCHEZ AND LEE(Cont)

PASSENGERS ON THE LEB

It will not be amiss at this particular time to

mention that in the spring of 1878 when the Lee and

Natehes made their famous race from New Orleans to Bt.

Louis that Capt. Mike Hughes and Miss Mollie Casey,

ah uncle and sister of Circuit Clerk John P. Lehan, and

Miss Jennie McAuley, who 18 now Mrs, O'Sullivan, an aunt

of Mrs, Lehan's, were passengers on the Lee, the boat

that won the race, They left Vicksburg at 5145 Puls

and reached Lake Providence at 10345, making only one

stop during the distance of 78 miles,

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, May 13, 1925.

Boumerator-Katie 8, Gabe.
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AROTHTR BRANCH OF OR IHE RIVER

The Mississippd Fiver, even down South, is a place to
try the stoutest heart; tut Mrs, 4, C, Lineback 1s an in-
trepid worker im her line of service. Mrs. Lineback
"runs the lights" as it 1s expressed, hen her
Ausband was living the two of them ran the lights daily
together.  gince Mr, Lineback's death, the wife carries
on the work alone and has hever failed in the service.
Lineback's river work carries her alternately up and down
the river , dhe » She tekes the upper run which goes
© a light near Duckport one worning, and the lower run
which takes her to the Reld-Bedford light the next, 8he
turns around some miles below Keups Island on the return trip,
AS was sald, she 8098 alone except for a gun. is never
without this gunon the rather lonely river and she 1s an
excellent shoty but says she has never been interfered with in
her government duties, except once or twice near Cypress Bunch
Light below Vicksburg, “he states thut two prowlers layin weit as 1f in hiding, 



   
: ANOTHER BRANCH OF SERVICE ON THE RIVER (Cont) $F:

need be, the government itself would back her up in running

her lights safely. It is a very vital service for river

trafiics

You can't deny that it calls for a lot of determination

and grit to tend river lights, even if the weather was alle

Mrs, Lineback gets out say about 6 a.m. each days In sumuer

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
   

   

  

  

  

 

   

  

it is nearly daylight; but in winter it 18 black as the pro-

verbiel Egypt and often bitterly cold - maybe raining, sleeting

or blowing a river gales If the weather is pretty the brave

light tender goes in her open motorboat; if weather 13

inclement she uses her closed boat. ghe explains that

during the high water recently her run became doubly harde

Once or twice she was forced to go off tae usual route - once

around the weat side of Racetrack Iowhead shen that lonely

stretch was a lapping deluge for miles. If merely running

her boats even in bad weather was all, that would be only

half 8 trying duty, The plucy AGMNNX woman 11fts heavy

lights, oil cans and fixtures to and from the boat, climbs

sud and sand banks, Often she goes out extra early to

see how her lights look from a distance - if gleaming well

enough for steamboats to see them distinctly. Pew men

and no women at all may ever erave Mrs. Lineback's duties.

Reference~V. Blaine Fussell

Historian-lede A, Ferguson.
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WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT NO, £3--TRANSPORTATION

THE FERRY DBEIWEEN VICKSBURG AND DELTA POINT

We find an ad taken from the Vicksturg Weekly Sentinel

in 1854, which runs thus - New Steam Ferry-Cap¥, John Miller

begs leave to inform his friends and the publie¢ that his new

safe and fast running Steam Ferry Doat, built expressly

for this place, has arrived and will run between Vicksburg

and the Louisiana shore opposite.

Before this the Rev, C. K. Marshall ran a small ferry-

boat in the early days at Vicksburg.

The Porterfield family managed a ferryboat for a long time,

One of the first ferryboats was the Omaha City in the 1870's.

She was a side wheeler - meals wore served aboard, and there

were good sceomodations for passengers. The Omaha City

alse handled mail and express. She landed on this side

about a mile below the Refuge Oil Mill.  Capts Billy Newbill

was pilot, Ed Costello, engineer, and Tom Finane was ¢ook.

Ed Costello was killed later om another ferryboat, theGeisse,

operated by Martin Keary. Ano ther ferryboat was the

 Aglia, this boat and the Geisse were both center wheelers.

Capte Morgan served the public with ferries for a rumber

of years, operating the Annie Russell and Buck Hlk.

One of the later ferryboats was the Mattie NK. We find 



THE PERRY BETWEEN VICKSBURG AND DELTA POINT (Cont)

that in 1897, due to low water, she could not land at the

city fronts

They handled & wo lot of folks in those early

days - people going to and coming from Texas. These

overland-travelers were always ready for a fight, and at

one time there were six big Irish deckhands who were resdy to

handle those who got too rough.

The fanily operated ferries here from 1908

until this year, 1037. They began with the Steamer

Peerless, Later the Alice Miller saw some service in

the ferry business at times, but was mostly used in the

Mississippi tributary trade.

Co Jo Miller went into the ferryboat pusiness in

1908. At his death some years 880, his son George Miller

took over the operation of the ferry.

Capt, Miller said "We have always operated our boats

with excellent crews and the safety of our passengers, thelr

comfort and convenience have always been paramount. we

have never had but one serious accident on our boats -

én automobile dashed down Crawford Street ran over and off

the aide of one of our vessels, Of course, XXX we were

in no way to blame for this accident, When the bridge was

built there were two ferryboats in operation « the George We

Miller and the Charles J. Miller, also the Vicksburg was held

in reserve. Roughly speaking 1 would say that 50,000

tourists have crossed the ferry yearly.” |

George W, Miller was president of the Mississippi River

THE FEYYR SETWEEN ¥CKSBURG AND DELTA POINT (Cont)

Ferry Company and urs. Ce 9 Miller, vice and

Be treasurer.

The George Miller ferryboat was able to carry 45

autos and the Charles Je Hiller 48, This last boat wis

built at an expense of $80,000,

Capte Co Jo Miller once related the following;

" 1 recall, when 1 was a boy, and subsequently, that

big flatboats used to come down the river annually,

They were laden with produce of all kinds - corn, oats, hay,

apples and potatoes. I have gone to the landing with

other kids and provided with baskets, and we used to buy a

bushel of apples for about twenty cents. The flatboats

used to stop at various landings. Bu thee boats have

disappeared during the past forty years.

"At any rate, 1 used to aduire the EiX big 8tesmers

ut I never realized when 1 was a youngster that lator on

I would operate steamboats nyself, I was in the steams

boat business fourteen or fifteen years. My first boat was

a dinky affair the Modoc, which towed & barges Then I

purchased the Addie Te, whose name I changed to the Mary He

Millers 1 also later owned the Peerless, then the Mice By

Miller and the Henry Sheldon, 1 sold the Peerless. The

‘Mary Willer ‘sank near Yazoo city, end Capty Henry Auter had a

escape. The Alice B, Miller and Henry Sheldon

both burned at the city front,” 



ue flatboats were at Vicksburg at that days The flat-

post man was an important factor in the lusiness of the place

aswell as its social status,

The later comers to our city will be to learn

that in those earlier times it was no uncommon thing to see

im the winter months as many as four or five hundred "broad

horns” as the flatboats were called, tied up at our landing.

They averaged about four men to the boat, These flatboats

were inactive competition with the regular dealers in the

city and no good feeling at the time existed between thems

In the winter of 1838, when MeGinty was Mayor and

Sehofney was Chief of Police, this hostility came near cul-

minating in a bloody war between flatboat-men and citizens,

Theity Coumedlhad levied a tax of $1.00 permonth on all.

flatboats , which was promptly paldy Subsequently, the

tax or warfage, was raised 0 $2,00 per day, which was also

promptly paid. But this heavy tax failed $0 run the flats

boats off, and at a labermeetingof theCouneilanordinance

was adopted raisingthe tax te $50,00 per day,0this the

flatboat-nen rebelled: To this end they armed themselves

with one or more rifles or shot gunson eachboat, andwith

heavy bludgeons cut from a boat load of hickoryhoop poles

the |

herewerefour hundred boatsat te and im

wo hourstime the sumof §2;000,00wasraised totest the

matterincours. But before the proceedings couldbe

instituted, the day for enforcement of the newordinance

arriveds= Them two companies of militia, in fullwiion,

with maskets and fixedbayonets, andapleceof EEEXNENEEX

dnsncein fremt - - The whole preceded by the Mayor and

Ctefof Police, tookup the1ine of maveh for the levee,

A breastworkof eotton bales had been made opposite

the wharfboas, ownedby Hull and Eddie, who werein the

rebellion, and whohad a camnon loaded for the expected

conflicts The flatboat-men assembled at the landing,

uingledfreely and fearlessly with the soldiers, and it is

said spikedtheircannon--after whichquarreling and

threatening disgust at the situation, suddenly seized the

citizens andsoldiers and they mavehed up the bill again,”
concluding {1% was best to let the courts decide the

question,  .Finally the Circuit Cours deeided against the

etyand taxed Guten and Prentiss,the owners of the landing,

and for whose benefit the sults vere instituted, with the costs,

The distinguished lawyer, JosephHols, whoin later years

acquired a national reputation,wasattorney fortheflatboat-

men, snd there ended shat at one timethreatenedvo be

conflict,

Reference-Rerly Days in Mississippi---Page 07

Pe Sehwarts,
aSA 



WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT MO, 23---TRANSPORTATION
AAiReAwnoS7

LAST TRANSFER BOAIS

In the late 20's , a few years before the bridge was

opened, two powerful oil-burning engines, Nos. 3,400 and

3,401, were brought to Vicksburg to haul the traims up the

hill from the river to the A, & Vs passenger depot, The

hill was a very steep one and the regular locomotives were

not equal to the Job - But the two big engines had no

trouble in drawing up their long string of cars,

The youngest pilot ever to have operated a local boat

was Capts Orie D, Btallings. He worked on the Pelican

and Albatross. They were the first side-wheelers he

ever worked on, Capt, Stallings worked up from mate on

the Tennessee and Ohio rivers.

In round figures it had been costing about $150,000

per year to operate whe two transfer boats at Vicksburg -

the Pelican and the Albatross,

The peak number of cars carried across the river in one

day by one boat was 442 on March 12th, 1938. Normally one

off the transfer boats was operated, the other being held in

reserve, though at tines when the traffic was heavy both

boats were used,

The Pelican came to Vicksburg in 1908, the Albatross

in 1907, they were operated by the Louisiana-Mississippi

Transfer Co, The Pelican was 305 ft, long. When the

" LAST TRANSFER BOATS (Cont)

Albatross first came she vas about the same length, but

she was sent to ome of the ship yards and the hull lengthened

amid ship to 365 £50, making her the largest boat on the

Missi1p river,

Sut Edition of the Evening Post,

Historian-Mede As Ferguans
neSOPtoWIIReAAASS

 



WARRENCOUNTY HIS20RICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNKINT NO,
a

VICKSBURG HARBOR

In 1876 the Mississippi river changed its course

and 1eft the eity of Vicksburg without a harbor. The

citizens of Vicksburg then conceived the idea of changing

the channel of the Yao Tuver, which flowed some distance

above the city, foreing its waters into the old bed of

the Mississ 4ippi in order to give them a river harbor again.

Plans were accordingly made for digging what ig now called the

Yesoo Canal.- It was prineipally through the efforts of

Hon, 2. C. Catchings that the aid of the Federal Government

was obtained for this important work, which net only

restored the harbor of Vicksburg after the lapse of over a

quarter of a century, but opened the Yazoo, Tallahatehie

and Sunflower rivers to navigation at all seasons of the

yoar, The celebration in honor of the opening of the

canal was held at Vicksburg in 1903.

Reference-~iistory of Mississippi by Franklin Ds Riley, Page 358,

Epumerator~Mabel P. Schwarts, i
oSLNEOAR,ShHAJe

 
WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIONMENT NO, £3----TRANSPORTATION

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
KISSISSIPPL REVER FLOOD |CONTROL WORK

Ole Man River just keeps rolling along ~ and with

its rolling the history of Vicksburg 1s written,

From the very first days of the city's existence,

extending way back into the Eighteenth century when it

was held by the French and later the Spaniards up to

the present time, the Mississippi river has played an

important part in Vicksburg's development. Borne

on its waters most of the early settlers found their

way here. Barly in the Nineteenth century it became

a distributing point for traders who came with grain-

laden flat-boatss Thesteamboat made its appearance

and in the daysof the great river packet fleet Vickse

burg was a booming "river town,"

In those early days when the Mississippi was regarded

principally in terms of navigation Vicksburg was a center,

foday as the fight is waged against the unruly stream

to protect residents ofthe Mississippi valley and thelr

properties from overflowing waters, Vicksburg is the

center of flood control activities.

While Federal operations om the Mississippi river

date back as early as , the first work was im the 



in

VICKSBURG DISTRICT MISS, RIVER FLOOD CONTORL WORK (Cont!

interest of navigation and not flood protection. At this

time the National Congress appropriated $5,000 for the pre-

paration of a survey, maps and charts of the Ohio and

Mississippi rivers with the view of the improvement of these

rivers for navigation, which was well developed by that

time, Levees, if existing at all, were built by local

interests, It is not until more recent years that

protecting the river valley against flood waters has become

a national project,

The scarcity of funds and the Civil war were perhaps the

greatest contributing reasons for the lack of improvement on

the river, The size of Congressional appropriations were

a drop in the bucket as compared with the magni tude of the

works With the coming of the Civil war there was a complete

cessation of river work and after the war the financial pros-

tration of the southern states retarded repair of levee systems

The followed the first effort of the

The Swamp Acts

by local interests,

Federal government to assist the states,

passed with that end in view, but the states failed to carry

out the purposes of the Act.

By 1879 the need for improvement for navigation and flood

control and the necessity for coordination of engineering

projects was generally recognised. In 1879 a pill was

introduced in Congress providing for the creation of a Miss-

issippi River Commission. The bill became a law June 23,

1879. The act provided for the creation of a Mississippi

River Commission consisting of seven members appointed by the

2
-
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President, Three of the comuissioners were to be selected

from the officers of the Engineer Corps of the Army, one from

the Us 8s Coast and Goodetic Survey and three from civil life,

Lh The comndssion was charged with the preparation of surveys,

examinations and investigations necessary to carry out the

purposes of the Acts It was also charged with the pree

paration and consideration of plans to improve the river

channel, protect its parks, improve navigation, prevent

destructive floods and promote and facilitate commerce and

the Postal Service,

By 188% the Mississippi River Commission had organised

four operating Engineer districts, The First district

extended from Cairo to & point ten miles above Memphis, The

Second district extended from the southern limits of

the First district to the mouth of the White River, Zhe

Third district extended from the mouth of White River to

Warrenton (about ten miles below Vicksburg. The Fourth

district extended trom Warrenton to the Head of the Passes.

The year 1862 marked the beginning of levee work by the

U1ssissippt River Commissions

~Thegreat flood of 1927 brought about the present flood

control proj ects National interest and sympathy was aroused

for the people of the Mississippi river valley when flood

waters of unprecedented heights swept over the lower valley

driving residents from their homes, destroying stock and

causing losses exceeding those ever experienced in the valley

befores Levees comstructed to the standard of the Miss- 
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1ssippi River Commission falleds

Vicksburg sheltered hundreds of refugees from the

affected areas as the Mighty Mississippi roared past her

rugged hills,

After this great flood Congress directed the construction

of a flood control project in the Alluvial Valley of the

Mississippi between Cape Girardeau, Mo, and New Orleans, Las

This projeet was approved May 15, 1928, at a cost of

$325,000,000, and was projected for completion in ten years.

By this Act changes were nade in the duties of the

Mississippi River Commission, The prosecution of the work

was definitely placed upon the Chief of Engineers. The

president of the commission became executive officer of the

commission, reporting directly and responsible to the Chief

of Engineers,

At this time the existing district Engineer organization

was changed to provide for three districts with headquarters

at Memphis, Vicksburg and New Orleans, The Mississippi

River Commission ceased to be an executive body and became an

advisory and consulting body.

The headquarters of the Mississippi River Commission were

moved from gt, Louis, where they had previously been located,

to Vicksburgs The president of the Commission was designated

as Division Engineer of the Lower Mississippi Valley Division,

A new and modernly equipped office building was erected on

Johnston Circle in the Vicksburg Military Park. General

Thomas H, Jackson was president of the Mississippi River

bans a.i
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Commissionwhen its headquarters were moved here,

After the Act of 1928 flood control work was under-

taken atonce. Vicksburg as the center of the work

buzzed with activities, Us 8s Engineer offices of this,

the Vicksburg district, were maintained in the Post Office

building, the Morrissey buikding and later the Carroll Hotel.

During the depression hundreds have been afforded work carrying

on this project. Millions of cubic yards of levee work

have been constructed, the total project requiring the moving

of something like 597,000,000 cubie yards of earth. The

levees are from 20 to more than 30 feet high with bases 200

to over 300 feet wide, They extend on both sides of the

Mississippl river.

An important step inflood control of the Mississippi

was made when the first plammed cut-off on a Mississippi

river bend for flood protection was made,

On Jan, 8, 1933 a bank of earth between two dredge

cuts was dynamited acrossDiamond Point neck about forty

miles south of Vicksburg, This was done under the supere

vision of Geperal Harley Bs Ferguson who succeeded General

Jackson as President of the Mississippi River Commission

and Division Engineer of the lower Mississippi Valley.

General Ferguson is the present head of the Commission and

has his offices in the Commission building here. Three

cut-offs have since been made, proving effective in lowering

Mississippi river waters 
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Colonel Raymond G, Moses is district engineer of the

Vicksburg Engineer district, fis offices aremaintained
in the mew Post Office building, ‘The Vieksburgdistries
has the follewing jurisdiction; in charge of flood control

work on the Mississippi and Sributaries Tron the mouth of

White river to Warrenton, Miss, it is in of

mavigation work on the Yaseo river and tributaries, including

the Tallahatchie, Big Sunflower and Goldwater rivers; Steele

and Washington bayous and Lake Washington, Miss.j Ouachita

and Black riversj Bayou Bartholomew, Boeuf river; Saline

river, Tenasa river, Bayou Macon and Bayou B'Arbonne and

Corney, La, and Ark., and Red river below Fulton, Ark;

also removal of snags and wrecks from the Mississippi and

from 01d and Atchafalaya rivers.

Us 8, ENGINERRS FROM R882 UP T0 PRESENT
haon

Following is a list of the corps of engineers in

charge of the Vicksburg engineer district, formerly the

third Mississippi river districts, as well as the chief

clerks - only two, incidentally - from the time of its

establishment in 188%,

Captain Ws L. Marshall, station; Vieksburg, Niss., from

August 30, 1882 to April 21, 1884.

Ceptain Cs B. Bears, station; Vicksburg, Miss,, and

Memphis, femn,, April £1, 1884 to May 14, 1886.

Captain Ww. I. Rossell, station; Memphis, Tenn., May 14,

1886 to Nov. 2, 1888.

$3
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Captain Smith 8. Leach (temporarily) station Memphis,

" tomy Nov, 2, 1889 toDee, 20,

CaptainWillard Young, stationj Memphis, Yous, Dees 21,
1889to Auge 28, 1890,

Captain 3. W, Roessler, station) Tenn, August *

£8, 1890 to Mareh 9, 18vl,

Captain C, UeD, Tovnsead, station) Memphis,

9, 1891toJuly 27, 1896,

Captain CG, D. Titeh, station} Menphis, Yean., my 87,

1696 to August 17, 1896.
Captain HE, Cs Newcomer, stationy Memphis, Tenn,, August

17, 1896 to Dee, 30, 1898,
Captain Chas. Le. Potter, station Memphis, Dec,

30, 1899 te July 7, 1903,
Captain Es W. Van C, Lucas, station; Memphis, Temn.,

July 7, 1903 to Feb. 1, 1905,

Captain George M, Hoffman, statiom; Vicksburg, Miss,,

Feb, 1, 1905 to Dec, 15, 1907,
Captain Clarke Bs Smith, station; Vicksburg, Miss,, and

Memphis, Temn,, Des,15, 1907 to Melleh 24, 1911,
Captain J. As Woodruf?, station; Vieksburg, Miss., Mareh

24, 1911 to July &, 1933.
Captain Ernest Graves, statdony Vicksburg, Miss,, July

31, 1913 t8 Dec. 24, 1913

Major Je Re Slattery, station;Vieksburg, Mizs., Pec,

24, 1915 to Aug. 27, 1917.
Lieut, Col, O. Ps Howell, station; Vieksburg, Miss, Aug,

27, 1917 ta Sept, 24, 1617. 
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A, M, Todd, assistant engineer, station} Vicksburg, Miss,

Sept, 34, 1917 te Feb. 10, 1919,

Col. Curtis W. Otwell, station; Vicksburg, Miss., Feb.

10, 1919 te Jan. 10, 1980,

Captain J. W. Stewart, station; Vicksburg, Miss., Jan, I ih |

1920 to Nay 28, 1980, : I | Waterroutes for the arly settlers of the Watches

Major R. P, Howell, stationj Vicksburg, Miss., Nay J ry, whieh Warren county, sufficed, a most

1980 to Aug. 10, 1920,
T i settlements. were made near‘the river courses, but as the

Major J. As Oliver, station) Vicksburg, Miss. Aug. ‘settlements were pushed toward the interior thedemand for

1920 to July 11, 1988.
~  _zyoads became acute. Local roads between settlements

Major R., P, Howell, station} Vicksburg, Miss,, July | | followingIndian trails, had begun early im the seventeenth

1088 to July R35, 1926,
century but were mostly horse paths ineredibly difficult

Major John C. H. Lee, station; Vicksburg, Miss,, July to travel,

gs, 1086 to May 31, 1981.
fhefirstdine 70d 1aid out in Warren eounty extended

Major Tuomas B. Larkin, station; Vieksturg, Miss. June I} trom Welmut E4lls boBig Black River. In those days all

1, 1981 to Oct, 28, 1988,
travel was done on horseback, or incovered wagons. in

Major Cy Kittrell, stationj Vicksburg, Miss, Oct, winter, on account ofwud, there was 11ttle travelover

£28, 1935 to Nov, 18, 190338 | theseroads whichwere mere trails then and by dangers

Lunsford B, Oliver, station; Vicksburg, Nov, ofaldkinds, soso in later years Land transportation becameof

18, 1938 to 1937. i greatdmportance forthe interiorof this as they

Col, Raymond G, Moses, stations Vicksburg, Miss,, 1987 badmo‘secoss to waterways, mis scessity naturally led

Chief clerks of the Vicksburg engineer district) to an# tors to lay ous roads, The rivers were a great

¥, Roof, Oct. 1, 1888 to May 19, 1989 oote404s foryours)fer Warren sounty

Grover Novinger, May 19, 10290 to date. Lo is an island and there wereonly the rudest of ferry-

Tamm Rb. boatsto enable traffic to ressthese

Htstorian-iiede As Ferguion.
HmmwnlireT

e ae

  



7 Tater ve fisd wat 5atae4stagesoash Lime wasLate

out, Tals reute skirted theapartof the way,
perhaps following theChoctaw Trail, 1 a
*hat1snov Vicksburgthere wasorroutegoing ast toBig
Ras,and vefindat there vas wellKepttavernat 1d

wt. Bovina - the latter kept
b7aman named Govan |

MENTION or stnomar se]

iwellupped stage. ine;eontrelied by Ges John

Ry Jefferson, Peterfield Jefferson and aMr, ay, all

of Mount Salus, ran from Jackson to Vicksburg, Bo

greatwas the Sravel and trafficofMountSalus thataState

roadleading eastward from ksburg te Mount Salus was

openedin1820, and on Jan, 2, 1828, anappropriation of

$500 was made by the Leguslature for thepurpose of com~

pleting this read toJackson,

HstortoalSociety, vol 1, Page es,

. a1

‘fhe Hatches Trace, recorded in the Land Office showing

entire survey of this eld road,ome ofthe nest celebrated

pioneer avemies of travel, does not touch Warren county.

It through thirteen counties, ome of them Claiborne

not so many miles from the boundary of Warren. his

old road in early days was beset with dangersof every kind

as highwaynen infested it, Harps, Masons and Murrell gangs,

alse roving bands of Indians,

The old Military Read, which was projected by General

Andrew Jackson, is another famous ine of travel. It leads

from Madisonville, La., to Nashville, Teun; passes through
ten counties in Mississippi, touches the boundaries of three
more, but does not touch Warren.

The Three Chopped Way does not touch Warren county.

These three chops were made with an axe on Srees. They

were to markthe trail so Shatonthe return tripthe same

road could be followed, This was a wiseprecaution as

the way rough thewilderness ould 80 easily be lost,

In this manner defined route was laid out, and weave © I.

cam still be traced in some sections, 



SHESPANISK TRAIL

Missisaipps, but Where vsa. antshtrata aroun——
county from the forts on the¢Yasoobyyore Nogales $0 the

fortsofNabehes, It samot be tracednow58-8 great

pars of it, we are told, wentintethean river,

The Choctaw Trail through Warren countyextended from

the Yasoo river by Fort Nogales, north sastwardly., It

followed the direction of the Oak Ridge read through the

Open Woods, later settled by Rev, Newitt Vick,

through Madison county, possibly by the way of Canton;
through Leake county directly byCarthage to Pearl River,

and thence to Philadelphia, This was near the birth

place of Pushmataha,

FIRS? ROADS LAID OUR

It was during Gov, Claiborne's administration that the

great land routes - wagon roads through the Chickasaw country

ty the Natches-Nashville trace and through the Choctaw eountry-

from Ft, Adamsron the River, by treaty made by General

Wilkerson were opened, and the right obtained to carry United

States mail through them. This rosd led through Warren

county,
Stage Coach Lines followed, and soon these great

conveniences, so considered at that early date, were spread

out in all directions. Suswe £ia0, in 4

files, that 1n 1054there wesa well thought out Avsten

of stage seach travel.

‘We£104 there was & dailystage coach = Jackse

Miss. to La Orange; Remn, beSur+Bremernat

of this line of Four Horse coaches, They h :

six mileson these routes for a

freshments, These coaches with the railresd ours

at Memphis, also with their line of stages 0 Tusounbis, a

and with all the eastern cities by railread and steamboats,

this line passed through Jackson, Canton, Carrollton, Grenada,

Coffeeville, Oxford and Holly Springs. Returning it

connected with the Jackson and Viexsburg trains,

Thea an dld; continues ~ For comfortable coaches and sate

accomuodating drivers the lines will compete vithany in

the country, and the proprietors pledge t useall means in

theirpower to take passengers through safely and somfortably.

Reference-Vicksburg Weekly Wnig, Sept. £8, 1888, 



cast from Vieksburg with, stops
ps ”~

is nowBovims, in assignment wn

References-Claiborne!s History ofMiss, sndwaidous old mews files

sere in dire needof ea
portation, By18a the StateLei Lslature was thoroughly

arousedtothe necessity for arailroad whichwouldforaan

outlet for | the cottonplantersof this central area, a

cottonfrom Canton, acentral3 over wretched

share itvas

3byboat down the

Ifrail connectionswere formed with Jackson 1% ould ve

possiblein the future to reach the river1) Vicksburg

undermach more favorable condtions, ines WeViekaburg
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of the lead ‘newspapers estimatedthat an anal shipment

of 20,000 bales of cotton would be made fron Canton to

Vicksburg vy way of Jackson,

Like every ante pellum Southernrailvay profess; the

Canton and Jackson was beset with early airesculsies, he

company was unable % begin construction before 1846, and

iy became necessary 0 remew the charter, After long

yearsof bickering and discouragementactual buildingof

o railroad, which Was eventually to become the melons

ofA system, wasunder way, To

Canton.Mississippi fell themommental taskof breaking

ground for this line. ‘Thisepoch making event in

railroad history occurred o
n January By 1858,

Rails were imported from‘England, and were trans-shipped of

over the Vicksburg and Jackson. ‘Completed portions of

the railroad were placed in use for the trans.

portation of iron and ies, These latter were of red

cedar shipped up the Mississippi River by way of

‘purge In 2858 Major James Roach, President of the

Vicksburg and Jackson toad, enteredinto en agreement vith

the recently chartered New Orleans, Jackson and Great

SortharsRutlsead Goapenyfor Whajoint operationofWhe re

roads: Beachthushoped to formaShrough mailroute

vetwoenVicksburg snd Canton.

~~

The first recorded ship-

nentoverthe new railyead was a consignment of fifteenbales of

cotton from the plantationof Colonel Shotwell to Vicksburg

on September 7, 1858,

mile the, communities ‘petwee
n NewOrleansandJa

ckson

vereagitating for n
e constructionof  raslresdbo lis

newosites, sectional jeslousies werestirred anewto

point; the ‘edidot of
Wnig®was

mabeirostratanis fostousy, and hisotttorial column

thrustsat theo proposed ripe

any nove whieh
14s eotton trade.

these icksburg attacks become that Colonel pun

muchof his tue|ne pouringoil onthetroubled waters.

Reference~A Pioneer Southern Railroad by Those De Clark, Page 21

Pe Schwarts =« Katie84 Gabe.

 



The Vicksburg end Jackson Railroad was chartered
in 1831. road was constructed as a part of a

proposed central Mississippi system. It was pro-

noted to maintain the Mississippi cotton trade for

Jackson and Vicksburg, and ¢o furtherthe development

of their respective territories.

Prospects ware bright for operation of Le Vicksburg

and Jackson Batlroad, promising a successful connection

of the rich cotton markets of Jackson and Vicksburg... ..

Mississippi planters habitually made visits to

Vicksburg, Natchex and New Orleans on river steamers.

Once they boarded a shosmbont they felt easy to enjoy

the trip in a leisurely vay. They engaged fellow

passengers in conversation, and perhaps tooka1don's

part in the gambling that was a notorious accompaniment

of river steamboat travel; when they felt an urge to

drink they pompously invited the Captain and their travel
ing companions to jointhem at the bar, Thisleisurely
1100 suited the steamboat passenger trade for almost two

generations, but bythe50's conditions were changing.

With the introduction of railroads the old order changed

radically, end 1ife was adjusted to a newtempo, This

"adjustment however, was not without its humorous incidents,

Numerous irate planters were left at stationsalong

the rallway linesto fuss and fume the day away besause

they were "too late to catch the infernal railroad.” Om

one occasion an incensed Mississippl planter condemned the

railroadsontheground that their"espteims® were mot

congenial, and the trains would not wait a$ the station

long enoughfor their passengersto visit the bars of the

a Referencesh toneer Southern Rafiroad by thos, DP, adTab
Pages 48 and 13

fhe Vicksburg & Jackson and the Brandoncompanies

were merged in the Southern Railway Company before the

war,and theline known as the Alabama & was

completed in the summer of 1881. After the war it was

known as the Vicksburg & Meridianm,

The Queen & Crescent operating system was formed in

the late 80's, Its total milesge in Mississippi wes

316 and embraced theVicksburg& Meridian, the name of

which had been ehanged Lo the Alabans& Vieksburg,

The development of the railroad systems in Mi

dates mainly in the 80's. The destruction of many of

{ts important lines as ome of the havees of the war for

Southern Independence has already beenpictured, Then 
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cmethe financial disaSter of 1878wnieh overtook the

railroads as it did all fommsofproperties;and 1% was

sotuntilthe effectsof the panic ofatyourand the

afterseason of prolomged depression had lost their

paral ng force that the ofKansuppl and

thet adlders revived,

Reference-The Heart of the south vy DunberRowand, Yo 11.

Ps Schwarts,.

Thefirst steam locomotive in theUnited States was

Stephenson’ s "America® brought from Englandby Horatio

Allen in 1880. It was only two years later, on December

18, 1851, that the Clinton and Vicksburg RRs Cos, the first

of all the Vicksburg Companies, was incorporated to build

a railroad thirtymilesin length between Vicksburgand

Clinton to replace She slow moving oxen then used to trans-

port cotton to the river,

thefirst spade of earth in the construction of the road

was turned at Vicksburg in 1833, On December 25, 1833,

the Clinton and Vicksburg RRs Cos was succeeded by the

Commercial and R.R: Bank of Vicksburg, which was chartered

to build a railroad from Viekeburg te Jackson and conduct a

vanicing business, a

By the beginning of 1837, several miles of railroad had

been built, and in 1838 a steam locomotive, the "Commereial®

built by Matthias Baldwin, America's pioneer locomotive

niles oust of ana tne rata tron

a Jul 1,18%.
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from Vicksburg to Clinton, in set gramting acharter

for the Clinton & Vicksburg railroad was passed at the same

session. ‘ne prelimimary surveyfor therailroadwas

Likewise made in 1833 by Nes Toompion, 3. +

‘Books ‘of subscriptionto‘the capital hs were opened

Feb. 15, 1835, at which time $964,000 hadbeensubscribed to

the capital stock. The following directorswere elected-

ae Pascod,‘Wa. M, Pincard, Wa. 8. Bodliey, Wi. Henderson,

J. Bs Martin, J. Ne Payne, As G, Crealte, J+ GC. Parhamand

. MillsofWarren County; ‘Jas. Melaren of Hinds County

and Hi Hardeman of MadisonCounty. ond Pascod +was

and m, Markhameashier:

At 8meeting ofthe directors held Feb. 18, 1835 the

presidentwas instructed to cause a survey to be nade as soon

as ‘possible, ofthe route for therailroad from Vicksburg

to Jackson by the way of Clinton, with complete estimates of

costs « ‘Survey and estimates were madeby Ko 8s Van

Remmselay, CoBs, and by the endof the following year three

hundred men were at work between Vicksburg and Big Black

River, i bids had been asked for all construction of the

remaining porsion of the road, together with the bridges.

The bankfirst occupied a rented building on Main street

near Cherry, but onJuly 86, 1835it bought from Samuel Mason

the 1ot recently purchased by American Legion. Construction

of thebasking buildingdelayed until thefollowing year, and

it waspractically finished bythe end ofNovember, as will be

seen from the following extracts in Vicksburg Register

Dec, iss, 1836,

os hats4 be oneofthe nestsubstantial

sions uesoevesternoountry, the walls atthe

grandaren. speveand below. “he roons where the bonds are

be kept«are as a1 the offices belonging to the

=he second floor the company hasprovided.a

residence for the family of the eashier. this building,

whencompleted, will Le an ornament to our edtyy i

fhe Commereial and RaglreadBank encountered financial

reverses and passed out of extstencetn the early forties,

andthe lot of the building was sold» the sheriff to satisfy

sudguents on April 2, 1843 for $4,300, It was afterwards

ghtby Geo, T, Crump Feb, 11, 1881, ond remained the the

ruof his descendents until sold to ry Norrissey,

siegeof Vicksburg thevaults were used for

: veof the official records pr county, and also

oftherecords of the Kasonts edges of this eitys

3a» OS—dlingPest, ord4 380)

-——»Juv}74 



ingsystemwasorued in

he, 80"5. The otalpnyinMississippivas

as oyand eubrased theVicksburg &Meridian,the mame

oFOhtasJouchanged §Vistas*the

Southern,wienwsigote

In1689 atwas, tnsorporated as the Ala!a buy

Railway Gos, sugcessor to Vieksturg&Meridian asy

sold under foreclosure in that year, Throughthe latter

companysndother sources, lands aggregating‘more than

136,000 seres were acquired, of which only 920 acres

unsold oon Dees 81, 1023. The mainline of the

Alabama VicksturgRailwayCo.from Meridiante Vicksburg

1s 141milesin length, Issvirtually s bes line

seross the state from east te west.

During the civil Var both armiesused the‘ratlresd,and

he Contederate soldiers, after retreatingbefor

forees. a,prelininary to thesiege ofVicksburg tn1063,

destroyed the railroadan‘bridge|spanning Mg Black, no

The railroad system has beendosely associated vith

a of S97more thena hundred years.

Ib was»gress day forVicksburg whenthe Failread entered

the thriving Mute eity and the people viewed the locomotive

vithastonishment, the wood-burningenginesbeing considered

monsters andmarvels of their days

I%wasabig stepforwardon themareh ofprogress from

the stagecoaches to the passenger trains, eveneven though the

 

 

 

1atetay ortepuonseve the raigroad

gi meansforthe terrifiedpeoplewho swarmed from Warren

conntytothenorthto gotove. trem theplague that selene then |

aenotknowhowto combat. Thousandsof emigrants to

ry amd.other western states,|nave wetthis in

eetothotr newhomes. “anno rll Thi

1aeverydecadethe ratirosdFE shaped.its pars in

ldingup this county, as well ue the whole state; ‘She

.sod brainsarenowofsteelsquipment, modernandsafe,

te Alabame. and Vicksburg Ratlread handles a considerable

uttyof oll from the Louisianaand Arkansas oil fields,

on andmenof the packing house products originatinginPort

A Worth, ‘comes over the Route. a times ‘oo, the

Toad handlesgreat quantities offruitfrom Californtsand

».ahave the Largestpassenger enginesof any

routinthesouth,andhave herethetwo largest

switeh eng: 108 inthe world® - sesecommentedryWools,

me:eral passengeragentin18,

i boatpefortralA 



becamea wharf-boat,

Mr, Edwin Ford, consideredthebestall-round railroad man

of his time;was considered responsiblefafor the great ine

provement in the railroads, When he tookcharge he found

two streaks of rust from whichhe developed a first class

system, a

Mrs Ford was a Canadian, educated in ‘the Schoolof Mines

of Ottawa. Before Mr, Fords death in 1984, there were

put up for display at this school pictures of the Albatross,

biggest sransfer boat on the Mississippi, switch engine 430,

biggest in the world; the Big Elack Bridge, pronouncedby the

Blodgett Construction company the most perfectly designed

bridge every buils, MrPord designed all of them,

014 News l1tems

This line of road was ome of the best paying, most
gentlemanly and reliable business organizations of its sors

in the entire country during its peakof success.

New Locomotive « The new locomotive "Wm, C. Smedes” intended

for the Southern railroad, was put upon JK the track on Saturday,

We hadthe pleasure of participating in the trial trip by the

politeness of Mr, Williams, the very efficient master

mechanic of the company, The engineis one of the most

substantial piecesof workmanship ever seenin this seetien,

and was buils by Messrs. Richard Norris & Son, Philadelphia,

She other new engine, the "Wn, A. Lake" will be herein a fow
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days, andtheSouthern will them be as fully
700412 HY Souths-

Reference-tiakamurg mig,’ xen,16, 1880. |

nn Tuportens arrangenens 1tortravelers -, troughtickets

toNewOrleans, WeunderstandfromthePresident of the

‘SouthernRailroad that he has effectedan arrangementvith

theHowOrleans& Jackson Road for a through ticket between

thissity andNew Orleans at the price of eignt dollars,

Reference-Vicksburg Weekly WigMarch 28, 1838.
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RAILROAD PROGRESS DURING FIFTY-THREE YEARS

Vicksburg's last half-century has been marked by sub-

stantial progress in many directions, not the least of which

has been in the field of railway transportation,

In 1863 the city was served by two disjointed sativey

lines « the l40-mile Vicksburg and Meridian Railroad, the

oldest railroad in Mississippi, extending to Meridian, and

the 73-mile Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific Railroad, then

extending from Delta Point to Monroe, La.

At that time Vicksburg was a city of about 12,000;

Jackson about 5,000; Meridian about 4,000; Monroe and

Shreveport were little more than villages,

The Vicksbubg and Koridian thennae a gaugeof five

foot « that 4s, 1ts rails were1a4d five‘feet apart, and,

of course, the locomotives and cars were designed to run

on that width tracks

The Vicksburg, &Pactste Railroad was

originally tilt on a 5 foot 6 inchgauge, but In the Sazly

1680's the gauge was changed to the present standard ange

of 4 foot 8 1/8 inches, To add to the confusien, the

genge of the Illinois Central Railread through Jacksen, which

nad been § feet originally, had beenchanged to 4 feet 8 1/2

weFlan

RAILROAD PROGRESS DURING FIFTYSTHAEEYEARS (Cont)

inches to conform with the I. Cy gauge north of the Ohie
river, Cony ii

As a resultofthese "Babelof Gauges® the locomotives
sud cake of Sue and ould got Ia
operated over either the Vicksturg, edt
she Illinois Central railroads, and passengers and freight had
% betransferred at Jackson and Vicksturg,

either side of the river -as there was no car transfer
steamer, much 108s a bridge, at that time. On each side
of theriver, all freight hadto be raised or lowered by
elevators between platforms on top of the river banksand
wharf boats, This, of course, limited the volumeof

traffic, was very expensive and oecasioned delays in shipment,

Although steel rails had replaced iron rails on many of

the larger railroads in the country, the Vicksburg and

Meridian still had many miles of the primitive "chair pattern®
iron rails in use, These rails were much shorter than

~ modern rails and weighed only forty-seven pounds $0 the yard -

about one-half of the weight now in use + and they had become
80 wornand badly bent from long use on unballasted track that
all trainerews were given strietorders by General Superintendent
Carroll to run slowly to aveid accidents and to save the

equipment from being shakento pieces, ve
| Jin Neshan, the superintendent of notivepower, had the
moss difficult job on the railroad, keepingtheengines and

cars inrunning order, The railroad them ownedonly about 
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RAILROAD PROGRESS DURING FIFIY.IHREE YEARS

a dosen locomotives, several of which had been in service 0

Long that few of the old engineers eould reneaber whenthey

were bought, Despite Jim Meehan's best efforts, angine

failures were frequent and costly,

Ir we could get rid of some of our very aged and most

useless locomotives, * wrote General Manager John Booty in the

pring of 1885, "1 should be happy indeed, They are not very

expensive to maintain and operate, but theycannot haul as

Bay Gars as are necessary to enable us to cope with the

low passenger and freight rates now prevailing. However,

in viewof the financial condition of the railroad, 1 sbetain

from naling a recommendation.”

My, Beott was right - rates were then lower than Shay had

probably been at any previous time. Yet the average passenger

rate on the Vicksburg and Meridian tn 1884-85 was 3.77 cents

per passenger-mile, or nearly double the present S-cent rate,

and the average charge in 1884-85 was 2.78 cents per ton-mile,

or nearly three times the average charge on the railroads in

1933, Providing better and cheaper transportation 1s one
of the many ways in waich the railroads have progressed since
that time,

Ancient as the Vicksburg and Meridian engines were in

those days, they were still more modern than the Vicksburg,

Shreveport & Pacific engines in one respect - they burned

coal instead of wood, The louisiana road did not begin
to comvert its engines to coal burners until the lsSter part
of 1865, and Wood was used as fuelon some emgimes in 1888,

Backfntheearly1860%s theVicksburg and Meridian operated

s nightpassenger train over the entire route, the night

schedule being magntained in orderto make connections with

the IllinoisCentral otJag Manyold-timeMiss
doubtless stillremember the "heme-nade® leaping

ear that formed featureof this train,

Ingenious shop wuployees and carpenters built two sleepers

outofold passenger coaches, ome for the eastbound and

one for the westbound train .- ears were fitted

with portatle berths, ~ The wipers vere suspended on

ninges and leather supportsand could be folded wp inte

the r00fof the car and madefast by hasps andstaples when

nos tn use. . The lowers were prepared for use by bridging

the gap betweenthe seats.
or course, in Whosedays of couplings and

tallow grease pots, all cars were lighted by kerosens lamps,

and heated, if al —— by weod-burningstoves, ‘ese

sleeping cars were each fitted with small dressing rooms,

one. for ladies and one for gentlemen, but thefacilities for

making one's would appesr erudeindeed to travelers

acoustoned to the luxurious sppointments of themedernPullman

care Despite their erude construction, these old

nade” sleeping cars provided travelerswithmany a come

fortable night's journey across the state,

In 1884 Vicksburg was all astir with rativay con-

struction activity, Westwardfrom Monroe, La,, the rail-

head of the Vicksburg, Shrevepors& PacificRailroad was
being pushed with all speed to Shreveport, there to connect 
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with the Temas snd Pacific, already linked with the Southern

Pacific route at KL Paso,

When the last rail of this railroad was fitted nto

plage on Aug. 1, 1884, Vicksburg found for the first

time upon an important transcontinental rail reute extending

through1ts comnections, from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

In order to derive the maximum Denefit from this route, the

Vicksburg & Meridian and the Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific

took steps to construct incline railways at Kleinstown on

the Vicksburg side and at Delta Point, and a transfer

steamer capable of handling twelve freight cars or six

passenger care were acquired. When the work of building

the inclineswas undertaken, in May 1885, the water was forty

feet above the low water mark, snd it remained high until

late summer, delaying the progress of the work considerably.

The inclines were completed in October, and on the 27th of that

sonth the first train was ferried across the Mississippi river

fron Vicksburg to Pelta Point - marking another stride in

Vicksburg's transportation progress.

As a second step toward capturing seue of the traffic

to and from Texas and point beyond, it became necessary to

change the JEX gauge of the Vicksburg and Meridian to 4 feet

8 1/8 inches to enable the through movement of cays over

the route and the interchangeof traffic with the Texas &

Pacific, the Illinois Central and other railroads, is

was accomplished on October 28, 1885, whem the gauge of the

entire line from Meridian te Vicksburg, 153 miles including

 

status, changedin about sixteen hours,

| Butthe route was ot Whe only Feflmey

velopment under way in1884, Of perhaps even greater im-

portance to Vicksburg vas the construction of what1s now the

usin line of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad between

New Orleans and Memphis,

As far back as 1870 & group of Vicksburg bal DON

{nstrasentel in organisingo veilread company to unite Whose Swe

cities by & line extending through the rich alluvial delta

and to build a railroad southward from Vicksburg all the

vay to Pensacola, Na. several thousand dollars wers raised

by John Kirkland of Vicksburg and his associates, and in 8n

work was begun at shat was known for many years as the "00d

Rail Road Cut,” fremthe banks of the Mississippi river tothe

Ln _ present mainline of the Yaseo & Mississippi Valleyabout

200 yards north of the highway erossing at Warrenton, eight

miles south of Viekshurg.

The original plan was to build a standard GENEgauge vod,

but eertain influential persons objected, insisting upon a broad

gauge, A fowmiles of broad gauge line were actually ails,

but lack of money retarded the projectand finally broughtit

to a standstill, |

two or Wiresyours later tisprojectwasrevived, this time

as the Mississippd Valley and Ship Island Railroad, for the

purpose of building a road fromVicksburg to Ship Island harbor

(Gulfport). This second enterprise was headed by Ne He

Harris of Vieksburg, president; John G, BX Kelly wasthe chief

engineer, 



RAILROAD PROGRESS DURING FIFTY-THREE YEARS (Cont)

»1078 eleven miles of road werein operation. The

motivepower consisted of ome locomotive, the "Mississippi"

a wood-burner, built in the 1830's. Railway operations

wore indefinitely suspended when one day thisold engine,

inning wild, toppled over and sank into a mudbank, where it

remained for some time,

~~ Ineidentslly, thethe "Mississippi" has long since, Jolie the

"Tumortals® as the south's oldest locomotive. It vas ex~

hibited by the Illinois Central Systemat the World's Colum-

bian Exposition at Chicago in 1883; at the St, Louls World's

Fair in1904, and at the Century of Progress at Chicago in

19383,
|

Several attemps were later made to build a line of ralle

road northward and southward from Vicksburg, but none succeeded

until Collis Ps Huntington and B, 7. Wilson appeared upon the

scene in 1882. Huntington's name is inseparably linked with

those of Crocker and Stanford in the building of western rail-

4he WesternPacific and the Southern Pasific to his
Juh i 3

LR oe

2AY RT:
3, he

oredit)‘Huntington came east seeking new fialds for nis enter-

prise. in Virginia he acquired the old Chesapeake & Ohio

Railroad and took steps to extend it to Newport News, to develop

aport there, and So extend the railroad through Kentucky

and Tomnessee to Memphis,

Huntington sought s link between his Southern Pacific and

Gaesapeske & Ohio systems, In association with Re 2.

Wilson, the charters and propertiesof several "paper? rail-

roadsand theshorts line to Vicksburgwere acquired,
Huntingtonwas doerof deeds. ~~ Waen he took hold of 8
project 1% meant action, : serioan railway history

containsno more interesting, more energetic or restless

figure than Huntington, the Connecticut peddler who"struck
§03d" as& miner's outfitter in the Sacramento Valley in the
days of"forty-nine,* Within a short time after he and
Wilson gained control of the old “paper roads” dirt was
flying all the way from Memphis to New Orleans,

In a story shich appeared in The Vicksburg Bvening Post
of May 4, 1923, 1t is stated that construction was begun
northward from New Orleans and southward from Memphis in

1682 and prosecuted with vigor until its completion in
September, 1884. In August, 1884, the various companies
foraing this route were consolidated as the Louisville, New
Orleans & Texas Railzcad, and this was the name under which
the railroadwas known until its acquisition by the Yaseo &

Mississippi Valley Railroad Company in1893,

By the closeof 1883 fifty-two niles of the road had been

completed from Memphis to Dundee in Tunica county, On or

before May 1, 1863, ome coldtravel all the way from Memphis deBe

Shelby, in Bolivar county, Meanwhile, thesead rea Visksburg
northward to the Washington county limewas

Beelon pheLn he of thdbs
1inebetweenNew Orleans and Memphis, through Vieksburg,
driven in the vieinity of Boyle, inBolivar sounty, on September

14, 1884, and on the6th of O¢ 
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train schedule over this road between Memphis and New Orleans

wasput into effect, providing Vicksburg for the first a

with through train service %o and from Memphis, NevOrleans

and other importantcities, This road brought v0 Vicksburg

larger and moremodernlocomotives and ears than hadever

visited this city before, At sbout the NEE same time the

railway company established its principal shops at vickshurgs

Thus it will be seen that 1937 is the fifty-third anni-

versary of the completion of what ars now the Vicksburg route

and the main line of the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad

of the Illinois Central System.

The Memphis-New Orleans Railroad became a part of the

11110018 Central Bystem in 1892, and the Vicksburg route became

a part of the Illinois Central Systemin 1926. Following

the acquisition of the former by the Illinois Central and ex-

tensive network of veilwoy limes was built through the Miss-

4ssippi delta region, and the Little J." the narrow-gauge

railroad between Jacksonand Natehes, south of Vicksburg, was

acquired and converted to standard gauge.

One of the most important transportation developments in

recent years was the replacement of the river ‘transfer steamer

service by the Vicksburg railray-highway bridge. This not

only greatly facilitated railway operations agross. the river, but

also added to Vicksburg's importance as a gateway for highway

travel. The bridge has been in operation over seven years,

having been opened for traffic on April 28, 1930,

Throughout the fifty-three yearsof progress, thefour

diyAneswhich extend mortuserd, eastward, Sehr 4

antwiseSyn Wishart Rate boosSoutthe eity's

greatestassets.

:

IIB Their benefits to the community ue

oremanyfold. hey provide Vigesburg with dependatle

passen or, freight, express and mail service throughout

the years, Te T11nots CentralSystem, to whichthey

belong, ranks as one ofthelargest employersof labor in

the community. Through its local payroll it contributes

with unfailing regularity to the support ard maintenance of !

comunity life, Moreover, the Central System

ranks as the largest taxpayer in Warren county.

Reference-Intervier "itn Mr, rank Gulde.

The Le No 0, & I.,later when, bought out ny the Le Ref,

became the Yazoo & Miss, Valley Reilroad, was incorporated in

1882,and began building the trunk line from New Orleans to

Memphis via Vicksburg, inthe same year. The road was come

pleted in 1884, Te main line from Memphis 0 How Orleans

is nearly 456 niles in length, and with its branches, spreads

overall the counties of the Valley in the western 8

section of the states The longest branches extend from bake

Cormorant to Yazoo Junction, nearly 158 niles - and from Jackson

w Orenada, sbout 120miles,

Referemce-Dupbar Rowland - Heart of the South, Pages556-556,

BiSort &.
A. Ferguson, 



south, pyand west, In addition a complete syste

of stateand.county highways traverse the entire trade

Serritary of the ¥4oksburg areas That good roads will

help Warren county admits of no doubts Focusing on

Vicksburg as a central market the good roads bulls in

north Louisiana and Warren county, and‘adjoining counties

will, by inereasimg population, cropproduction and land

valves $n Vioksburg®s tributary territory, add very mach

to its trade velume,

U.8, Highwsy Nes 61, known as the "Mississippi

Scenic Highway" starting in Canada runs down through the

north central states to Memphis, Penn., thesice through the

famous delta into Viaksburge From Vicksburg

thishighway contimues ay south to New Orleans, Mo

betterscenic route from Canada. to theGulf can be found,

UsBsHighway Noe 80, known as the Overland

Highway" « Starting from the Atlantic coast, runs through

the heartof the Delta. AY thejunctionofthe hill snd

valley‘sections of west Mississippi,andin easy touch with

alluvial seetions of north Louisiana andsoutheastArkansas,

Vicksburg serves & richandprosperoustrade Serritory)

jiorth ofthe sity 1sthe"2 ousYanopp Delta -
eastandsouth ofit, afertilehillsection,  Vieksturg
1s alargeshopping eenter for a largeaves. During
pass eV years, access tothe eityfromthe rrounding

territoryhas beenmademuch Neve easywiththecomstrustion
ofthebridges acrossthe rivers that flowthrough . portion
ofthissection, eo rn

In1929 a $5,000,000 highway was constructed
across theYazooriver northof Vicksburg, on U,8,

Highway 61. Heretofore it had been necessary to ress
this streamby means of a Lorry.

- in 1930the$7,500,000 combination reall and highway

bridge was constreuted actostheMississippiriver frem
Vicksburg te Leussiana, forming pars or U.8, Highway 80,

Highways of the stateare under the control of the State
HighwayCommission, Present meunbents are HiramPatterson,
southerndistrict; Brown "lliams,niddle district; Abe

Linker,northern district. They are appoihted

EsByKenner is 8tate Director ofhighways, and we hs
highway engineers, The Warren sounty Highway Sonntasion

at first consisted of an engineerand two ‘commissioners,

appointed by the Board ofSupervisors. The county highway
comuissioners were supposed toserve without pay « the

engineer being paid a salary. This last term we have only

an engineer, Mr. B, F, Michels, We have the Alr Line read
from BigBlack River to Vicksburg, whieh 8 paved, and at present 4 
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SkyAr to do sone paving orth of Vieksburg,

There are two Novaculite roads-notingeod eenditien,

and mimber of second class, or gravel roads, that need

improving.

Fhe amount appropriated for Mi highways, i

$2,800,000 45% being Federal appropriation and for

the State. ae hh al

She Warrem county Board of makeo appropristions

from time to time as need arises. It will be many years,

if ever, before all the people of Warren county have the

benefit of hard surface roads, but we areprogressing. AS

any rate it is a far step from road conditions of even thirty

years ago. We have to give the use ofmotor vehicles

eredit for most of our good roads movements, People must

have cars and sertainly soot roads are necessary to drive them

one

Here 4s a review of roadsnearly one Tears ago.

Louis Fasistro was a traveling actor who played the

towns of the cotton belt,  Waen hearrived at

Vicksburg in 1841 he found the streets in suchbad condition

that he didn't report at the theatre. Hesaid, "I found

the streets absolutely choked withmud~ trade was ata stand-

still; the market place was deserted; norwas Shere the

least likelihood of amelioration for many days to come,”

Reference-Louis Pasistro - Random Shoss & Southern Breeses.

Interviews with variouscitizens.

Bnumerators-Katie 8. Gabe,Mabel P. Behwarts,

Adrvays are considered a great step tewards progress.

 Warrem county has an airport stout six miles RE ut Vicksburg
om 8the Oak Mage road, The land for the sirpors was pald
for by the tax payers ofWe sounty, A greatdeal ofwork
has been accomplished on the airport, nost of this work has

been pata tar with PoWeds funds. As yet there is mo hangar,

no telephone facilities, but planes often land there, and they

have several planes on the field, They give instructions
| therein fying and piloting; tut the class 1s ym
private instructors we are told,

Vieksburg does mot have air mail service, though the
Toute passes over the eity. It 4s estimated that by the

tine the airport is finished 18 vill have eest wpproxinately

$200,000.

Kayes Je Co Hamilton and Aldermen Ja ds

state that the Job is about 65 per cent coupleted and is in

good condition at the present tines

At he airport there are now working on the WoPede

project 42 men, The construction of the boundary lights

for the field 13 a prominent Job right now, while insulation

ofother lights 1s being made also The funds usedfor the

job are 95 per cent federal costs, while the city of Vidsstuzg 
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has put up the rest, The heavy grading is complete; the

final grading and sodding now being done, :

Ihe runway for planes is the longest of 1ts kind in

the state, being 4,500 feet long.

A orojeet for the construction of hangars on the field

has been submitted for federal approval. If this is OK'd

the hangars will be of the standard army type.

Reference~Iinterview with Mayor J. C. Handl ton and Alernan Je de
Williamson.
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Coumunieation By Mail
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When we think and talk of air mail service it is hard to

imagine how slow and difficult was the postal service in the

ploneer days,

At one time mail was carried by couriers and Indian

runners. Later mail was carried by post riders. Then

came stage coach days. Foads or trails were marked by

three chops on trees. road was called

Chopped Way.®

Towns that served for stops for a boat carrying mail,

or a post rider, was called a Post Town, it took several

months for mail to reach the southern sottlements., hen

a post carrier wuld be due everyone was eager to gather at

the distributing point, hoping of news [rom loved oneSand

friends fron whom they were separated by turbulent streams

and almost impassable wildoermesses,

As Porguson,

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH P
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NEWS ITEMS
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The second General Assembly was held in Natches in
1819. The first levee ever authorized in Mississippi
was made this session. It authorized a levee from the
foot of Walnut Hills to enclose Warrenton,

CEU TROPBAnh

a

SeNOOnGS

The fiver - In our telegraphic and river news columns
We give our readers daily, all the latest possible news.

The river opposite Vicksburg 1s now higher than the
floods of last year or 1850, and is still rising, Nearly
the entire landing and all that portion of Levee Street
fronting it is under water. The steamers are compelled
to land so near the eity, that they frequently rum afoul
of the houses on the landing - Yesterday several awnings
were torn away, and a frame house on the levee entirely
destroyed by being run into by the boats

Reference-Vicksburg Weekly Whig, April 6, 1659,

NOTE-This news item show that this could happen easily
during a flood until the sea wall was built,

———————
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During the early settlement of Warren county, when the
tributaries of the Mississippi were full, flatboats passed out 
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of the M4ssis8ippl river through the Yazoo Pass, Coldwater

and Tallahatchie into the Yagoo river to Yagoo City with

produce of all kinds, to supply the demand alongthe eircuitous

routes

Keel-boats were conducted through ‘the chain of lakes

north of Vicksburg to the Yazoo river Shrough Chickasaw bayou.

Reference~History ofMississippi by Lowry and MeCardle, Page 595.

P. Bchwartsz.
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In the old days when there were Io railroad car transfer

voats from Vicksburg to Delta , and all freight from Anchor

Line and other packet-boats, as well as the railroad ferry

freight handling, was unloaded on a wharfboat, and a tram, or

cable-car hauled the freight up to the depot and re-loaded the

freight into box cars. Ah, Those were the good old days.

As late as 1898.

The railroad car ferry "Del ta” during the high water of

1897, made a few trips directly to the levee at Delta where &

railroad track "horn" had been built, and took on both the

passenger and box cars. When, following the break &XX in

the levee at Reid-Bedford the river had a fall of seven inches

in six hours.

The thermometer in 1898 went to three degrees below zero,

river full of ice, no passenger ferryboat, no railroad car

ferry for a period of seven days, and only one skiff made the

crossing - like Washington crossing the Delaware. And, t00,  

‘ é 3 wr ah | :

$RANPORTATION - NEWS ITIM8(Cont)

during this serving period the people of Delta came near

starvation; the retailers could get mo supplies from the

wholesale housesof Vicksburg and theproblem was finally

solved by groceries from Monroe, Again, Clark's shows

were marooned here in the ala Bradfield home} the monkeys

and snakes all freesing; and when the smoke cleared away,

theonly thing that survived was the ant eater taken over

by Dre Bs Bs Ps (81x Shooter Pistol we called him) Dangerfield.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post.

the day? of stean-powered boats, yor instance, Cliff

Auter's)grandfather Abe Miter, operated in the early days a

nanpoves boat. It was manned by forty men in each -

They were mostly brawny Celts, On this boat Swenty mon

stood om each of the twe sides, each single men in a compartment

alone, In unison We nen operated by humenstrength & mechanism

that propelled the boats fhe other forty men were in the

meantime resting, and when it came time for their shift they

would Sake theplaces of theother forty on duty, this system

"went on in sleek like unison. fhemechanism worked the wheel

much likethe modern day wheels. Im those days there cane

out a System known as the walking-besm and there was

alse an early affair known as the poreupine boiler,

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Poste 



of dry goods on

watching the roustabouts transferring one thous:

soap for a Vicksburg merchant for a Bt, Louis boatinte the

pig floating warehouse. The rousters are happy and we

hear them singing; "Wen ah fust cum tuh dis town ah got

acquainted wid Islam Brown - Islam Brown en two or three no

ef dey don kill y! dey'll fix y' sho.®

Reference-Vicksburg Beening Post,

With the passing of Mrs, Nancy BE. Hull, Vieksburg

probably 10st the oniy woman steamboat pilot that ever

held license to ply waters of the Mississippi, Yaseo and

Sunflower rivers.

Mrs, Hull, for almost thirtyyears, was a character
of the river, unusual, yet as hardy and sure of herself

as the harder men who guided their boats through floods

and shallows of the unpredictable, always different

waters of the Misaissippi.

The wife of Capts Ci Rs Hull, the deceased boat~

woman, received her license August 6, 1809 on the big

river between New Orleans and Cairo, and along the

Yazoo and Sunflower rivers. = ihe was pilot on the

steamers City of Wabash, Smoky City, J. B, Williams on

the Mississippi, Along the tridutatiep Mrs, Hull

commanded the wheels of boats belonging to her and her

husband, the GC, R. Hull, Nancy H, and Oody Hull,

Though her work kept her busy much of the time,

Mrs, Bull raised four children, two boys and two girls,

The pilotress was also a member of the First Baptist church

which she attended for years,

reso tonsof river old days of the river 
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and a thousand other colorful phases of her unsual work.

Her favorite tales were of the first trips through the

canal, the stiff current and difficulty of navigation

here,

Capt. and Mrs. full operated the full Packet Line

between Vicksburg and Greenwood on the Yazoo river, and

up the Big Sunflower. Her death came Thursday, March

11th, 1937, at the home of her daughter, the funeral

gas held Friday, the Rev, Wallace Rogers officiating,

Reference-Porsonal interview with Grand Son of Capte& Urs.
%

Historian-iede As Ferguson.
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#hile times have changed, romance lingers on the Miss-

issippi river. Bvery little while some venturesone

person making the whole lengthriver tripin a skiff, stops

off at Vicksburg, At other times perhaps a couple of

young fellows making the trip in a motor boat come

ports at our city. Even today many nomads gp up and

down the stream in their house boats. A half dosen or

so of these houseboats may be viewed from the bridge and

the city fromt, moored here and there by the banks

Perhaps one of the great towboats may be seem in the

distance, silently pushing a seore of freight laden

barges before it - the tonnage reaching amazing figures.

fhe packet Dost, shat with the changing times, has

passed, and the palatial steamers that regularly plied Wp

WOMAN RIVER PILOT (Cont)

and dom fhe river, and sonetines raged, are nowonly

memories, but today BOTS freight is being borne on the

stream than ever before, andperhaps will grow with

thi passing years,

he colorful roustabout on steamer decks and en the

leves 1s seen no more, tut freight is being handled pro-

saieally in great quantities...

ed View the great river and dream your dreams! Resall

the past and visualize the future.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post,

Historian-Mode A. Ferguson.
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articles to Scribners and other periodicals. He entered the

Diplomatic service in 1909 and has filled appointments in

Cuba, Denmark, Italy, Chile, Portugal, Havana and Copenhagen.

yr. Richardson made his home in furope for & number of

years, but never renounced his allegiance to the United States.

liews Item - Honsignor and Madam Houghes Leroux, of Paris, announce the

engagement of thelr sister Mabel McGinnis to Norval Richardson,

the marriage to take place in Fome, palazzo del Drago, home of

American Ambassador and Mrs. Page, On June 6 at noon 1817. Hr.

Richardson, formerly of Vicksburg, is connected with the ‘mbassy.

Rabbl Bien - wrote tien Boer" an historical story divided into two

parts, the first a counterpart of "Ben Hur" and the second2

companion romance to the "Wandering Jew" ~- 1t was published

both at Vicksburg, Miss. and at Baltimore in 1898- he also

grote "Oriental Legends” (1883) "Feast of Lighta"

nsamson® (1885) "Purim" (1884) and "Soler Night" (1887).

Rabbi Bien served as pastor of Temple Anche Chesed from

188% to 1893, the time of his death.

The Rev. He. Hi. Bien of the Gongregation of Anche Chesed

"Benevolent men) was & native of South Germany - He was one of

the first Jewish divines on the Pacific coast, afterwards

became Rabbi of the Congregation of Anche Chesed at Vicksturg,

Miss., from 1863 to 1883.

Miss Ellen Martin - was author of a book "The Feet of Clay," which

dealt largely with Vicksburg and Vi people, but we have

been unable to secure & COPY of this book as it was written

many year8 agOe.

>
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Philip Crutcher - of Vicksburg, decended from & line of editors and

writers, was the author of a volume, "Wings and No Eyes."

Mr. Crutcher had a wonderful library and a rare collection

of old newspapers and other documents bearing on the history

of Vicksburg, which, at his death a fev years ago. was

bequeathed to the Public Library of his native on

drs. Marish I. Johnson - a Vicksburg woman in years past, =rote a

number of stories. She was a most versatile and brilliant

woman. ©ohe died several years ago. She was a daughter

of Judge Richard Barnett.

irs. James li. Loughborough - in 1864 had published by D. Appleton &

We, an interesting volume entitled Milly Cave Life in Vicksburg

With Letters on rials and Travel." he book is in the form

of a diary, and attracted considerable interest.

Ce Be. Wright - for a number of years editor of Vicksburg papers, also

wrote a book dealing with Vicksburg,

Col. fe. V. Booth - prominent lawyer of his day, once mayor of Vicksburg

was a fluent writer, and "Pencilings By the Way" was one of ate

interesting series of articles.
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Warren county has boasted some great orators. Some of

them not natives of the county; but who were closely identified

with the history of the county.

The immortal Prentiss, whose name will ring down through

the ages, who history tells us seemed 0 be inspired, and who

held an audience as if under a hypnotic spell, lived here and

practiced his profession.

It is said that during some of the great legal battles

in which Prentiss had a part, he would not even be im the court

room during the taking of testimony. Near the glose, with

the jury in the box, with their minds influenced by what they

had heard by opposing council and witnesses, Prentiss would

come in, make one of his matchless speeches and completely

wturn the tide." A fuller account of Prentiss! life 1s

found in Prominent Citizens.

(This was told years ago by an old man who had the pleasure of

hearing Prentiss speak on soveral occasions.
i

Joseph Holt - who afterward became postmaster General in President

Buchanan's cabinet snd later a Judge Advocate General of the

United States Army, was & man of profound ability and am ac-

complished KEE lawyer- & finished orator, and almost always the

opponent of his great +ival Prentiss in the courts. He amassed

a fortune during his residence in Vicksburg winning fame and

wealth. A

ORATORS FROM 1840 to 1865

| The great gladiator of popular oratory in Mississippi in

the 40's and early 50's was Henry 8. Foote, Hemry 8. Foote,

Alexander G. Mclutt and William i. Gwin were candidates for

WARRER HISTORICAL’ RESEARCH PROJECT
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orators, Cont.

States Semator in 1847. Mchutt at the time was the

Ajax" of stump oratory and challenged Foote to meet

him in a Joint canvass. The challenge was accepted.

in physical makeup Senator Foote was below the middle size,

but his figure was vigorous and durable, his head was large

and well formed, his eyes were bright and piercing, his manner

was all his own, it was aggressive, earnest and courtecus.

Governor was a man of superb development like "Torquil

of the Oak", he towered above his fellows; he was picturesque

with his long flowing hair, his eyes blaged, his voice thundered

while engaged in public speaking.

Reference-iississippi Historical Society, Vol IV, Page 369

Then we memtion Alexander McClung, noted duellist. He,

with Alexander and Hemry 5. Foote, have been move fully

written up in "Prominent Citizens."

We have some in our midst to-day who are very able speakers

«nd who are in demand on public occasions. We call attention

to R. M. Kelly, Senator John Culkin and Judge Harris Dickson.

James D. Thames, 8r., recently deceased, was considered ome of

the best present day orators.
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gd, 8. Fulkersom (deceased)

‘a reputation as a writer.

Days in Mississippi®,: sublished in Vicksburg im 1885, is ZHEX

many facts of the Pre-

interesting for the gide-lights thrown On

He also wrote "The Negro,

- was a Vicksburger Who gained for himself

His "Random Recollections of Early

Civil-war period of our idistory.

published in Vicksburg in 1887.

Fulkerson was first

snd after-

past, Present and Future,

The History of Mississippi writtem by Ur.

published serially in the Vicksburg Evening Post,

wards prihted in book form.

Kr. Fulkerson went to to purchase gums for the

Confederacy, at which time he purchased 300 guns, wnlich were

confiscated by the Federal authorities.

Reference-Personal Interview with Miss Jennie Fulkerson - daughter

of H. 8. Fulkerson.

prominent lawyer of his day, once Bayor of

t writer and "Pencilings By the Way"

Col. Booth

Col. Re VY. Booth, (deceased)

Vicksburg, was a fluen

was one of his interesting series of articles.

£ Vicksburg for the Encyclopedia of

also wrote a History o

Mississippi History and various other articles.

Reference-Personal Interview with irs, it. V. Booth

@many years brilliant SAXESE

Capte Jo 8. Mclelly (deceased) for

In 1916 he published a
editor of the Vicksburg Herald.

History of the State - "From Organization to Overthrow of

Provisional Bovermment.® Capt. Mcleily was

wonderfully well informed about the State's History and about

the Mississippi River.

Reference-Centennial Rdition of

Historians, Cont.

Michael J, Mulvihill (deceased) - Few selfmade aon have scidoved the

community and in this $tate as did Michael

J. Mulvinill., A cleri im a cottonseed oil company, a short

time ina rolling mill, the head of a general mercantile business,

during all of which time, most studious and eager for

he emerged with a liberal education far beyond mamy ofthose who
had advantages of college.

He was 8 community asset, a leader in the fight against

the "Carpet Baggers®, the BK grantee of the franchise of the

Street Railway & Electric Light Company, which he promoted

and help build, its Secretary and Manager for six years -

Was Postmaster of Vicksburg from 1902 to 1914.

lr. was a delegate from the Eighth District of

Mississippi » the Republican National Convention im 1908

at large in 1912, 1916 and 1920, and the Republican National

Comni tteeman from Mississippi from 1917 to 1924. He was

a Charter member of Vicksburg Council 898, the first Btate

President of the Catholic Knights of America organized in

iyssissippi in 1882, and a fourth degree member of the Knights

of Columbus, heing its first faithful Admiral of Mississippi.

He was awarded the J. K. Hirsch cup for outstanding civic

service for Vicksburg in 1931 in recognition of his two 

Vicksburg Evening Post, May 1985.

pamphlets covering Fort Saint Peter and Fort Snyder, and the

History of the First Regiment now the 155th U. 8.

Infantry. Col. Bulvihill was made an honorary life member of

the155th U.8. Infantry. fis strong and unwavering moral

convictions, his love for truth and the hig

of citizenship, made him an dine Jignost Stwundares. 
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by those who are to follow. Col. Mulvihill died Nov. 21, 183 5. Besides being adjudged the best thesis imthe large

graduating class the literary work won for Sister Jurdita a

life membership inthe Mississippi Historical Society, pre-

sented by Dr. Dunbar Rowland the president. "I'm still in
a daze about 1t all" Sister Aurelia said. "Of course I put

Reference-Personal Interview with Son and Paughter.

Henry 8. Foote - Historian and orator, did not reside in Vicksburg; he

practiced law in Vicksburg, met many of the able lawyers of the

time here, and made his reputation largely at the local bar.

In the midst of an active political life he wrote "The Bench

and Bar of Mississippi® and ®A Casket of Reminiscenses.®

Judge 1. R. Foster - wrote the book "In and About Vicksburg" which

came off the press in 1890. The volume was printed by a

northern house. It was intended for a Elue and Gray cele-

bration and written in the nature of a guide book. The books

were thereafter scattered to the four winds, with little regard

to their future value. But in the forty five years that have

elapsed the books have been quoted and requoted by those

fortunate to have one. The data included has proven a never

ending source of accurate reference about Vicksburg. Er.

Foster has also contributed interesting articles to papers and

in a lot of work on the volume,covering practically every

part of the state in ny research work and interviewing many

people, but I had no idea I would get any special recognition.”

"it's one of the most complete volumes on literature 1 have

.gver seen Dr. Rowland said.

Urged by her friends and eminent educators in Mississippi ,

Sister Aurelia agreed to submit the volume to publishers within

a few months, should she realize any money from the book it will

be placed in 2 community fund for the Sisters of Mercy. "I

want to wait awhile because you can always doctor up any work

when you re-read it. Copies will be furnished every member

of the historical society."

For a mmber of years Sister Aurelia was in charge of the

St. Aloysius Catholic high school at Meridian and now is in
other periodicals.

Refeeence-Persenal Interview with ér. Foster.
charge of a school at Bilexi.

Aurelia Masimo - a Vicksburger by birth and a Memphian by Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, August 21, 1934.

adoption, wrote a volume in two divisions, on the life and works

of all prominemt Mississippi writers. The title is "ilississippl

Literature”, which was two and one half years im the writing.

Sister Aurelia, who has been im charge of Catholic high schools   
in Mississippi for more tham 20 years, submitted the book as a

graduate thesis at Loyola University in New Orleans, where she

received an M.A. degree. 
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Rev. Bister Mary Berna

of Mercy in Mississippi.

story of the trials, and they were many and

rd McGuire, wrote the History of the Sisters

It is a very interesting volume

which relates the

varied, that were encountered and overcome by this valiant

little band sent out from the Mother House in Baltimore,

Maryland.

The last chapters are d

faithful laborers in Vineyard"

evoted to a biographical sketch

of a number of the

nere in Vicksburg and the surrounding country.

One of the life sketches closed with the following poem,

which we are sure 1s original .-At any rate 1t is beautiful

enough to publish;

"gtay with us Lord, the daylight fades

And slowly fall the purple shades

On mount, on vale, on sunlit glades-

Stay with us Lord.

Stay with us Lord, and ne'er depart

Hold us to thee, by Love's sweet art,

Keep us within Thy Sacred Heart

Forever Lord."
"All for Jesus®

a

born and reared in Vicksburg, was the son of

wrote a book on
Charles Allen Wright -

dr. and Mrs. D. 8. Wright,

ngelephdle Communication.” This book received a most

flattering reception. The young Vicksburger spent two years

writing this book. It is illustrated by Albert Frederick

Puchstein. lr. Wright was professor of electrical engineering

at the Ohid State University.

 

a
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Susan Dabney Smedes, the second daughter and eighth child of Thomas

Smith Dabney and Sophis Hill Dabney- She was born Aug. 10, 1840

in Raymond, married Lyell Smedes the oldest son of

Dr. Albert Bmedes one of the foremost educators of the South.

During her brief married life she lived in Vicksburg.

"The Memorials of a Southern Planter® was widely read. Mrs .

Smedes has contributed some articles of general interest to

newspapers and magazines, but asan author she must be Judged

by one book - The book however is of so fine a quality, both

as a biography and as an interpretation of Southern life, that

it gives her a high rank among Southern writers.

Reference-Emelie W. McVea, Page 4867.
ee
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drs. Margaret Hunt Brisbane was one ofthe South's outl-

standing poets, ler work appeared in newspapwes and

£11 over the country and received praise of many critics. Porn

in Vicksburg about five years before the outbreak of the Civil

far, the youngest daughter of the well known Col. Harper P.

Hunt; she spent her girlhood amid the delightful surroundings

of the pre-war ers, in the old Hunt home, raferred w s0 often

{n her poems as "the old house on the hill." This old time

dwelling, with a long latticed veranda along its from%, oC-

cunied the center of a loftyhill on Clay streat, where now

stands the Hammett and Haas homes. 1t was surrounded with

cherry tress which inspired the poem of that name, one of drs.

Brisbane's best known.

Hor childhood memories of the Slege Were vividly depicted

in the article which she wrote for "In and

about Vicksburg", the volume now SO Tare snd so highly prized

by those who pOS3esSs them.

still a school girl she wrole some of her finest verse

and 1t was as Miss “Wohany" Hunt that she first became Known,

as a poet. Nuch of her work appearing shortly after her

marriage was signed Mrs. Johnny Hunt Brisbane, and ty was only

in later life that she changed and signed her work Margaret Hunt

Brisbance

Her husband, Howard P. Brisbane, was & first cousin of the

celebrated Arthur Brisbane, and the great edl torial writer was

a great admirer of her poetry.

drs. Brisbane first became known as 2 soet in 1873. In

June of that year she recited at the Press Association

3
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meetingin Meridien a poem entitled "Happy". It was written

‘at the age of sixteen and it brought her instant recognition

throughout the south. From then on, she was a constant con-

tributer to various southern newspapers, particularly the Times-

Picayune of New Orleans, and in later lief to many papers and

magazines in the east.

It wasnot until after her death however that her poems

were collected and published in a single volume. This was dome

by her friend, Mrs. Florence Huberwall, eminent singing

teacher of Hew Orleans, in which city Mrs. Brisbane spent the

last twenty five years of her life. This little volume

published in 1985, shortly after her death, contains over a

hundred of her best known poems, and has an imtroduction by

the well known Col. R. H., Henry, one of the south's greatest

literary critics. This volume was published by the Gorham

Press, Boston.

Her two sons and a daughter reside in her adopted home,

Hew Orleans, and her only descendant, in her native home,

Vicksburg, is her great nephew, LeGrand Capers. But it is

sbout Vicksburg and the scemes of her girlhood that she wrote
the most beautiful of her verses,

"China Irees® is her best known poem, but it is in

"The Dead Leaf" that she shows the full power of her genius.

Countless critics have acclaimed it a masterpiece of meter and

. rythm.

The following poem was said to be her best, and by many 
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critics to be a gem of peeltry;

"The Dead Leaf"
BA-—

1 went into the garden where a few late roses blow;

1 left them om thelr altars green - pale chalices of Snow;

1 left them, gold chrysantpemun to guard the russet land,

And came im with an Autumn leaf - a dead leaf in my hand.

Fit symbol of my heart thou art,

The breeze that softly wooed thee once now ru

A withered and forsaken thing, poor little leaf,

vet memories of a former hope still light thy dying heart.

Here lies a tracery of gold, some touch of Summer Sun -

Ohl keep it in thy fading hold, thou sad deserted onel

ind here a blaze of crimson fire too full of hope to die,

Betrays some unforgotten kiss from Some torch-lighted sky

Ohl heart bereaved and colorless, lift to God's pitying eyes

Thy memories of thy Suunmer Suns, thy blazing sunset skles;

For love and hope were Once thine own, they kissed thee long &go

Before November skies were gret with prophercies of snow.

Love is a memory, hope a dream, belief an empty husk;

‘All color an umcertaln gleam that dies into the dusk;

The night is near; a wailing wind frets neath a troubled sky

Gray shadows fall, days pallid pall - dead leaf, dead heart, good byel

irs. Margaret Hunt Brisbane was a true daughter of the south

and painted with a glowing pen the heauties of her homeland. ghe

was one of the most distinguished of that gifted group, Whose

accomplishments and achievements are jnterwoven here and there in

the brilliant history of Vicksburg.

Mrs. Brisbane had two sons, Miles and Sherrard, and one

daughter, and & nephew, Hunt Capers.

Reference-Personal Interview with LeGrand Capers, great nephew.
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¥iss day Cowan, recently deceased, was born in Vicksburg, the

daughter of Judge Warren Cowan and Annie Morly Cowan.

Miss Cowan was wonderfully talented. She was widely

travelled, and had spent about three years 1m the Samoa

Islend #ith her sister,who had married a chaplain in Uncle

Sam's Regular Army stationed at that place. Um her return

she was with the "Rice Bureau of Entertainment" and became

quite Jopuiar Her lecture on native Sauoan life and

customs especially liked.

Miss Cowan had a charming soprano voice, was an interesting

writer, contributing various articles to newspapers and

magazines. She also wrote a number of poems, one of which

follows. This poem was written on the occasion of Vickshurg's

celebration of the ome hundreth amniversary. Miss Cowan

lived in Clinton for a number of years previous to her passing

in the summer of 1937, ut her body was brought to Vicksburg

for burial as she wished:

(Dedicated to Vicksburg)

0 hallowedcity of my birth,
From wilderness and wild my sires

Did aid to give thee form and worth,
And found in strength thy walls and spires.

heroes saw, with deep despalr

Thy gates they wrought assailed
then winged death sped through the a 29a;

And streets were filled with battle's wors.

Thy Dogan:Sid hidepa caverns deep
born children safe from death

While in thy bosom, back to sleep, :

Came sons that spemt for thee their breath.

Now fair thou ris'st tom
LJ city set upon a Ye HOAN -

The habitations thee adorn,
From dome and spire a glory spill. 
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Around thee circling marbles rise,
Their carven stories high to irs, 2

On shafts of whiteness to the skies,
Of heroes! hearts the priceless gift.

Inanimate the imaged bust
Stands mute upon the solem steep,

A silent witness to the trust
Each warrior shed his blood to keep.

Peace wraps her atmosphere around,
Now rustling &oft with winged songs;

Thy blood-soaked breast sweet flowers surround,
Thy children troup in happy throngs.

Whay though prenatal was my share
In strife that marked thy hills apart,

Of wounds thy sacred soll did bear,
The scars were born in my young heart.

When life's fine thrill has left me cold;
When body from my soul is shed,

Receive it in thy kindred mould,
" There still to find a sheltering bed.

MAY COWAN

Clinton, Mississippi, May 1, 1925.

Reference-By one who knew Miss Cowan.
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Alexander McClung, famous orator, duellist and poet - As evidence of

the genius of Alexander McClung, his "Invocation to Death", here

and remembering that he died by his own hand, im the

June of life, it will be read with interest by amy who read

and appreciate beauty for readings sake:

"Invocation to Death"

Swiftly speed o'er the wastes of time
Spirit of death

Inmanhood'!s morm in youthful prime,
I woo, thy breath

For the glittering lines of hope are fled
Like the dol 's light,

And dark are the clouds above my head
As the starless night.

01 vainly the mariner sighs for the rest
Of the peaceful haven

The pilgrim saint, for the shrines of the blest
The calm of heaven;

The galley slave for the night wind's breath
At burning noon

Bat more gladly I spring to thy arms, oh deathl
Come soon! come soonl

CA STRCNGONAATDits TIEOUDSIA GI HGSWAUOII~

The following poem, "The Soldier's Death - to the

Vicksburg Cadets," was writtem by Roland DeKmight, in honor

of the memory of Frank Wyman, kinsman of Mrs. Annie Lee

Brotherton and Frank Arrison, of this city.

(In Memory of Frank Wyman)
Thursday Morning, April 17, i862.

TAD SOLDIER'S DEATH - To the VICKSBURG CADETS

hat means the mournful gloom,
that seems to cloud our fair city?

Has some great warrior met his fate,
is't the shades of pity?

‘mah,dobJour whispers now be low,
your hurrying tread.

Listen, I'll tell you, some of our
brave Cadets are with the dead.

the very bravest of the
mongth vickabursss valiant pase 
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'7is before our heroic youths the

enemy's squadron runs;

Arm to arm with those hostile legions,
they struggled long amd well,

Aad dreadfully did they revenge their

comrades when they fell.

They were the foremost in the conflict,

the bravest in the fight,

ind closely did theur captain follow the

foe in omward flight.
Terribly! Nemesis, did'st thou answer

their avenging call.

And many a tyrant bit the dust

for each companion's fall.

Firm as adamant they stood, in the

thickest of the battle,

Before the deadly sheet of flame,

the bullet's fatal rattle;

lio cheek then paled in front of death,

nor before the leaden rain.

In their steady line a gap is made -
a corporal is slain. SEETHER

RX ww ww re TY

lis last glance still faintly seeks our

noble banner'!s stars and bars;
He hears his friends! loud cheers, and sees

the fall of the stripes and stars.

Gaze on yon bright gorgeous sky

beyond it should be thy home.

Life, honor, glory, love - they
should pass to him from whom they comel

Lot now the night is coming; the

mist falling on the hill;

The cannon's deafening roar has
ceased, the battlefield is still.

His cause was his country's welfare
as Freedom's list will tell.

And now he sleeps the sleep of honor,

he is deadl soldier, farewelll

Personal Interview with Mrs. Brotherton.
aehe

FINE ARTS, CONTIRUEL

Fay Templeton, a highly successfil actress, having played

in many northern and easterm cities, was borm im Vicksburg.

Before the Civil War where the old post office now stands, there

was an exceedingly high flat topped hill known as Sky Parlor

Hill. On this hill there were four residences. In one of

thesehomes Fay Templeton was born. We were umable Wo gos

a complete biography of this talented Vicksburger. We find

that she was married in Nashville, Temn., while studying in

that city.

Celete and Barah Scudder - Here is a short sketch of two

talented sisters born and reared in Vicksburg, daughters of

one of the leading lawyers of the county and law partner of

the late Judge Pat Henry. They showed their dramatic talent

at an early age, and both achieved a career which was highly

gratifying to their family and their many friends.
Celete Scudder, now Mrs. Celete Scudder Day, played the

lead in Belasco's production of"fhe Bird of Paradise" for

two seasons, touring the United States and Canada; supported
Derwent Hall Cain inne Iron Hand"; Ingenue leadin the
Greenwich Village Follies, and later played in motion picture
productions.

Sarah Scudder, now Mrs. Sarah Scudder Driver, at one time
Played the lead in "Peg 0' My Heart" and a number of other

productions. Also played in Raymond Hitchcock's company.

Mrs. Driver has a medal sent her from Washington for her

services during the World War - for her Four Mimute Talks
in the sale of Liberty Bonds.

Reference-Personal Interview with Mrs. Robert Corneil 
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| MISCELLANEOUS -

the Amaranth gocial, | \

Dramatic and Musical Club, staged a play written by BH (deceased)

-

Vicksburg attorney who was wonderfully

Rabbi H. M. Bien.
| a rmed about Vicksburg's romantic history, wrote some

SABEEE delightful poetry both in English and French. His

THE LITTLE THEATRE 1 pUdNS; Wal Other articles were printed in various

magazines.- Mr. Marshall took a keen interest in flower

We find that in January, 1884,

At the present time there is quite a number of young I growing and wrote interesting magazine articles on this subject

people with remarkable dramatic talent in Vicksburg. This Prof. C. P. Kemper, Superintendent of city schools for years and an

hows by the members of Tue able educator, wrote a number of poems and other articles

1s evidenced in the productions S

Little Theatre.
Philip Sartorious, well known Vicksburgwe of his day, and valiant

Confederate soldier, once constributed a series of articles

to ine Post r

From The Vicksburg Whig, June 29, 1859
st regarding his war services and experiences. The

yesterday the auctioneer,in front of
A Reminiscense - We saw

Wnadorned Truth proved a very interesting narrative. Kr,

Sa

the Washington Hotel, selling a small roan mule which a
rtorious was the first Confederate spldier wounded in the

campai

of the Vicksburg Whig used to ride 21 years 2g0 to
paign and siege of Vicksburg,

carrier

carry the papers around Vicksburg, when the streets were
This is an Interesting Old Item

not in as good EEHAXIIER order 28 they are at present.

The same mule was frequently brought upon the stage in the
It was the custom in 1860 for carrier boys to sell greeting

cards of more or less elaborate get up. A copy of a carrier's

address of 1860 and a letter from Mrs. Richer, of Portsmouth,

Ohio, who spemt her girlhood days near Vicksburg, daugher of

Or Captain William Moore, owner and operator of the two steamboats

"Hope" and “Home™ which before the Civil War plied between

Vicksburg and Yazoo City.- Mrs. Richer is a relative of Mrs.

(Dr.) H. B. Wilson of Vicksturg - and sent this copy of 1860

to Mrs. Wilson, and a portion of the letter which should

prove self-explanatory:

play of the "Forty Thieves” at the old theatre of Jackson

gtreet, when the theatre was under the management of

Scott & Thorne. The mule looked as brisk as it ever did in

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post May 18, 1934.

 
”
Just before Christmas I was lookimg through some old 
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’ Bll uiscellancous,Cont. -

letters and treasures and foul a real relic of my young days.

In 1860, Jan. 1st, father was in Vicksburg on one of his

regular trips on the steamer Hope, he bought on the street the

carriers address of the Vicksburg Dally Whig. It was printed

on white satin and was very elaborate. About the printed

matter on the carriers address is a fancy arch and opposite

coluans a#ith bases all made entirely of oldtime hand set

ornaments. Then follows the poetry which, 1f run that way,

should have made a full newspaper column in depth. It is

nade known in the article about the relic that Mrs. Richer

also wrote she has a copy of the last edition of the Vicksburg

Citizen printed July 2, 1863, the day Northern soldiers

took over the town from Southerners.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, Feb. 14, 1933.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photography is not mentioned among the Fine Arts, mut it

should be. Mr. J. Hack Moore, himself a talented photographer,

recalled some of the old time men of this profession.

Joslyn & Smith who took pictures of the Court House in

1866. The Court House hill had not been terraced then.

Then there was L. A. Blanks, who for ycars occupied a

second floor in the Hoffman block, later went to the Tillman

building, Washington and Clay Sts.

Among others were NM. I. Frederick, under whom Mr. Moore

learned the profession - Herrick, Dorr, J. C. Cooves, Chas.

Long, Prof. Greaves, Cross and Peter Harwood. # man named

Gaitors took pictures here and also sold jewelry, especially

to colored patrons who dolledthemselves up before poste. Kr.

says Galtors made more selling jewelry than by taking

pictures.

At present we have two professional photographers in

Vicksburg - Miss Esther Flohr and J. B. Unglaub, both real

artists in that line.- Besides we have many amateur

photographers of high class.
IT
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MUSIC

wrote Carlyle,"is well said to be the speech of

angels." "Music",some one has said "is the fourth need of

man; food, clothing, shelter - then music.”

There is a word which has been misused and overworked

until it has come to be held in contempt - the word Rculture®,

and no one can hope to have a true culture and a broad

education without a knowledge of music.

reference-The World Book, Vol.II, Page 4759.

THE ARISTOCRACY AND MUSIC

The Southern aristocracy practiced music it is true,

and the men could sing or play & little, but for them music

was merely one of the several social graces.
————

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS-

A very powerful {instrumentality in furthering the cause

of music in the United States and a striking demonstrationof

the widespread interest of the people in musical culture is the

National Federation of Musical Clubs.

It has prescribed lines of study and has caused the

preparation and publication of textbooks adapted bo its work.

A large number of Junior and senior clubs now organized

have resulted in a growing demand for concerts, a large

increase in the size of audiences, and in the prices which they

have heen willing to pay at the box offices.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORIGALRESEARCH PROJECT
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MOZART CLUB CONCERT

The first grand concert of the Mozart Club was given

last night in theOpera House, to an intelligent and appre-

elative audience, under the leadership of Prof. F. G. Talen.

The concert was a success in every respect, the members

acquitting themselces very satisfactorily. We were agreeably

surprised vith the solo of Miss Lizzie Bruser, she has a sweet

voice, sings well and tolerably correct. The trio by Miss

Bruser, llessrs O'Leary and Bruser was very good. Prof.

Talen held the audience spellbound with his left hand solo.

The duet by Mrs. Holtslander and Mrs. Pennel was very pretty

and the two ladies did well. Vicksburg will, in a short

tine, have musical entertainments which will be the pride of

the city and the pleasure of the public.

Reference-From Vicksburg Daily Herald, July 22, 1881.
sea

After this Vicksburg had two highly successful chor:il

orgamizations; the Club and the Choral Club. Both

flourished for & good many years. The latter was later re-

organized as the Matinee Musical Club, which has besn highly

successful in bringing artists of national reputation to

Vicksburg.
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MUSIC

High Spots in Musical History of Vicksburg - While Vicksburg

has always had a large number of talented musicians, but few

musical events on a large scale have ever been staged here.

The most ambitious musical production ever made by

amateurs in the city's history was a performance of Weber's

opera "Der Freischutz" directed by Frederic G. Talen, on his

return from Leipsic, Germany in the 80's.

Gaul's Cantata "The Holy City" was given in 1892, with

Vicksburg soloists, end a chorus of 300, for the

dedication ceremonies of the Confederate Monument. F. Ga

Talen was the director.

The following comic operas were all presented in the

period between 1890 and 1905; "Little Tycoon," Bob White"

"Rosita", "Said Pasha" and "The Musketeers" - all with

amateur casts and great success.

The only original operaticproduction, written and

composed by Vicksburgers was "The Girl In The Domino", Libretto

by Norval Richardson, and music by Dr. Geo. W. Crock, with the

latter directing, presented in 1900.

 

v »
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Urs. Corimme Moore Lawson at Conservatory
of Music in Cikeimnati

irs. Corinne Moore Lawson, Cincinnati concert singer and

composer, has been added to the artist faculty ofathe Conservatory

of Music. A native of Vicksburg, Mrs. Lawson gave early

evidence of her musical ability, appearing in local concerts at

the age of seven. Her first training in piano and theory

was received from a graduate teacher from Leipsic lonservatory,

who predicted a brilliant future for her as a pianist. Hor

vocal studies were begun at the time she came to Cineimnatli

when she was a pupil of the late B. W. Foley, and were later

continued in London under William Shakespeare. Hrs. Lawson's

engagements included appearance in orchestral concerts

dirceted by Hans Richter, George Henschel and Arthur Nikishch,

and she sang here under the direction of Walter Danrosch and

Theodore Thomas. Under the direction of the last

she was soloist in five Cincinnati Hay Festivals. Her song

recitals were notable, not only for the high artistry of the

singer, but for the fact that she played her own accompaniments,

memorized, ;

AL few years ago Mrs. Lawson retired from her brilliant

career on the concert stage to devote her attention to com-

position. Perhaps the best known and most popular of her songs

is the "Lazy Song." &he 1s also the vomposer of the familiar

and well liked "When Jou are im My Heart," "ily Love in a Garden"

snd "Just a Little While." 
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Music - We find in 014 Files of 1885- Corinne Moore comes to

Vicksburg from Cineinnati to appear in a grand concert to =

be given by Mrs. Iglehart.

Later, in 1887 we find - Miss Corinne R. lioore, noted

singer of Vicksburg; is married in Cincinnati to Fenton Lawson.

iiss Moore Left here. several years ago to study music in

Cincinnati.

Later, we find that Mrs. Corinne Moore Lawson visited

Vicksburg and gave a concert for the benefit of the Y.M.C.A.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 9, 1928 - lirs. Corinne Moore

Lawson, 63, for years a leader in Cincinnati musical activities,

died following an operation here to-day. She was a director

of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and a former President

to the Women's City Club-

Many years ago lirs, Lawson was one of Americas most

distinguished sopranos. She has appeared on the concert

stage in London, Berlin and principal cities of the United

tates.

Mrs. Juliette Hatchett Babb was born in Vicksburg Dec. 71,

1905. She studied with Sister Aloysius at St. Frances

Xavier Academy for fourteen years; Memphis Conservatory of

Music under Patrick O'Sullivan for eight months, receiving

Masters Degree in piano, violin and voice. She taught music

in Vicksburg in 1925-26-27. Was organist at Saenger Theatre

from 1927 to 31; dEZENIEE orgenist at Christ Church in Vicksburg.

In 1932 was organist at Presbyterian Church in New Orleans

and Staff Pianist at W.W.L., broadcasting every Sunday.

wr i
i

bo

Music Cont.
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irs. Babb is Harmony teacher for the W.P.4.- violin in

string ensemble. She also composed "Caribean Love Song"

"Spanish Waltz im C. Minor" and "iothers Lullaby."

Reference-Personal Interview with irs, Babb.
Hs

Isidore Cohen (Stage name Davix Quixsno) was born and

reared in Vicksburg.

has a number of relatives who still live in Vicksburg.

His mother was Miss Lowenthal, and he

He

He
al

received his early education at 8t. Aloysius

first studied voice with Mrs. Laura Amis - Later studied

at the Conservatory of Music in Cineinnatl. Still later

studied in New York. lie was with the Princess Pat Company

and other productions, and for several yearssang in The

Marigold Garden in Chicago. fle.1s often heard over the XKI&

radio. During the World War ir. Cohen sang to the soldiers

in hospitals.

Reference-Personal Interview with lr. dose Lowenthal.

Tacito

until after

was born in Italy and did not come to America

his brothers, Humberto and Andreas had lived here

for some time. iessrs. Humberto end Andreas lived in

Lexington, Ky., for a long time, but are now of Vicksburg. Tacito

Bucel grew up in Italy just the right age for the War

when it broke. Ie was already a well-drilled and seasoned

member of the 7th Grenadiers in Rome when the great conflict

called Italian troops to the Austrian frontier. There Iacito

Bucei went through all the horrors of Alpine warfare. Finally,

vith peace, lr. Bucel went back home to be eventually mustered 
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out - and his army services had stretched to seven years.

Coming to America lr. Bucel knew little English, but the

universal language of music stood him in stead. For

a while he played services at Christ Episcopal Church in

Vicksburg. He now directs a band in Jackson.
SH

wife of Dr. Iglehart, was one of the finest

She possessed a glorious lyric
drs. Iglehart,

vocalists Vicksburg ever had.

Mrs. Iglehart's voice was freely used for

publican
soprano voice.

her family and friends, but with no thought of a

She sang in Holy Trinity Churvh choir for vears, and
career.

often appeared and sang in concerts given for Vicksburg

audiences only.

In 1902 the first vested choir in Mississippi was

the Holy Irinity in Vicksburg,

Dr. Crock
organized at the Church of

by Rev. William I. Capers and pr. Geo. We. Crock.

was the organist and choirmaster.

Dr. George W. Crock, now of Memphis, but for many years

He was for many years a practicing

Dr. Crock 1s
a citizen of Vicksburg.

physician (Homeopathic branch of medicine) .

an outstanding gusician, his specialty being the organ and

plano. fle 18 also the author of & number of smsical cou

and while residing in Vicksburg added greatly to

the musical life of the city.

a native of Vicksburg, became a well known

Miss Alice Cox,
ty of

musician. In 1883 Miss Cox studied music in the ¢i

st. Louls.

In 1866 Miss Cox, while
psic, Germany

studying music in Lei

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICALFINE ARS,
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where she had gome to finish her musical

selected by the professor of music at theRoyal Concervato

of Music, to play that most difficult composition, | y

"Beethoven's 12th Sonata" at the Students Comeert. Im Jul
of this same year, Miss Cox was married in hy

to Wm. Schuster of Battleboro, Vermont.

Below is a list of musicians, some outstanding, on which

will get data later.

Mrs. Edna Eatman Kline

irs. Laura Amis

Hrs. Hartigan Smarr

irs. Montgomery Mrs. W. H. Parsons

Prof. Talen

rs. Ee. K. Grimshaw

lirs. Florian Yoste

4iss Adrienne McDermott

irs. Lena Spengler

Miss Cooksie O'Leary

irs. ShelbyKeefe Booth Mrs. Austin King

irs, lary Elackwell Stephenson

liote - Data concerning some of our leading musicians, the

Matinee Musical Club, also the Junior Matinee Musical Club,

will be sent in as a supplement later. |
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Many of our people do not recall that such a person as

Jennie Lind ever existed. Very few know, though absolutely

true, that Jennie Lind, the "Swedish Nightingale" came to

Vicksburg and sang in the old theatre, or Fraiseet's Hall, in

old Springfield.

Jennie Lind was brought to America by P. T. Barnum, famous

circus man who was ever on the alert for new thrills. We found

no positive proof that she came to Vicksburg under Barnum's

management; but as she was under contract with Barnum to sing

in the larger cities of this country, and as we know, Barnum's

shows made Vicksburg in the early days of his great popularity,

4t is certain that the music lovers of Vicksburg owed this rare

treat to P. I. Barnum.

Reference-Told by an old Citizen.
—-———

Phineas Taylor Barnum in 1847 offered Jenny Lind $1,000.00

a night to sing for 150 nights, snd received $700,000 - the

concert tickets being sold at auction, in one case as high as

$650.00 for a single ticket. Im presenting this marvelous

singer to American audiences, he performed a distinct service

to music lovers.

Reference-The World Book, Vol II, W. F. Quarrie & Company-Chicago.

It musk have been about 1865 the first musical calliope

was heard reverberating over these hills and flats. Anyway

the people of the Yazoo and Tallahatchie valleys were first

treated to calliope NagleoF t. 8B.= Parisot of Vicksburg,

in collaboration with Ca MeBe Dent. The calliope was
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operatedhand organ style on board the steamer Dixie, a small

craft built by Captain Parasot.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post Feb. 15, 1935

The following 1s a very interesting article about the old
Volunteer SBouthrons Band.

Vicksburg sponsored two Infantry companies, the Vicksburg

Rifles and the Volunteer Southrons, both entering state and inter-

state competitive drills, and after several years consolidating

under the name of Volunteer Southrons.

From this re-organization the Washington drill team was

picked and put through intensive training for three weeks before

entraining for Washington, D.C.

Our Armory was the second floor of the Bazinsky building,

and Bud Bazinsky was a member of the team. We answered to roll

call at eight o'clock each evening for drill for two and a half

hours, broke ranks and to cots for sleep, and up in XKE time for

coffee and to fall in at 5:30 for another two hours drill,

then bresk ranksand skirmish for a snack before reporting for

duty on our jobs six days of the week.

Our band had likewise worked faithfully and over time.

rehearsing their music and drill movements, and when they

stepped out in the full dress uniform of the Vicksburg Rifles

they had fallen heir to, red coats with white epaulets, cross

belts and belt, blue trousers with white stripe and white
shako, it was some swell bamd and the pride of our hearts.

At Washington, camp was pitchedaround the Washington
monument. For thePresendentialReview each battalion had 
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certain avenues assigned for formation. The Volunteer Southrons,

with their band, were ordered to head the Southern Battalion

and this unit in turn to drop in behind a battalion to which

‘was attached a Virginia regiment trailing with two negro

companies attached bringing up akroar. Realizing our

situation, Captain Searles promptly protested, asking for

another position in line. Our Major rode up front with the

protest, returned ordering Searles to "Stay where you are."

Searles repeated his request emphasizing that if not granted

he would drop out of lime. Our Major returned the second

time ordering Searles to stay where he was. Dick Groom, our

band leader, looking for his signal saw Searles with sword

raised high, signal to the left and our band promptly dropped

out of ranks. Our Major noting the movement protested to

Searles "You are not going to take our band?" Searles re-

Joining "We think more of our band that we do ourselves", as

we filed out. Captain Deffery of the Memphis Zouaves,

seeing us out of line, ran up to Searles asking what's the

matter. Searles told hij, and he said "We are with you"

ordering his company out also.

After the main body was a couple of blocks ahead we

formed a little parade of our own, and President Grover

Cleveland with his staff waited for us. I don't know which

of the two parades got the warmest reception.

There are living to-day, Captain C. J. Searles, who loved

every man of his company, and in turn was loved by every man}

Stacy Compton, Jim Edwards, living in Cincinnati, and myself

\¢
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of the first set ef fours, Walter Mattingly and Tom Shields,

and possibly two or three others I can't recall. The balance

have answered Taps.-And may their faults be written in the
sands and God in mercy judge them.

The Volunteer SBouthrons has since been merged into the

XXXK 155th Mississippi Infantry.

Reference-Article by Dr. A. G. Tillman.

Dr. A« G. Tillman, in his early years was interested in music. He

composed and had published a beautiful piece of music

entitled "Maria Danza" a Mexican love song, in 18886. It was

dedicated to Miss Irene McCardle who afterwards became his

wife. lrs. Tillman was a daughter of Williams McCardle,

Editor and Historian. Dr, Tillman is still living and

practicing his profession - dentistry, in a office at the

N.E. corner of Clay and Washington Streets, in a building

known as the Tillman Building.

A Further Interesting Item Regarding theVolunteer Suthrons Band

In connection with the visit of the Volunteer Bouthrons and

their band to Washington in 1887, Fred Moser was one of the

leading members of the band.

Mr. Moser was one of the musicians at the fimeral of

President Garfield at Springfield, Ill. in 1879, snd later
was a musician at the fumeral of Jefferson Davis in New Orleans

in 1889, at the latter event the Volunteer gouthrons attended

in a body as Jefferson Davis was so closely associated with the

history of Warrem county.
a 
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HILL CITY BAND Music gong, There are very few trained musicians among the negroes

of Warren county - that is no outstanding composers, ete. But

The Hill City band, under the leadership of Prof. I. we have plenty of music, for nearly all negroes have a natural

Bucci and composed of local citizens, members of the Amerie talent for music. That spontaneous rythm in their movements

and voices is surprising and thrilling, and really is ruined

by attempts to cultivate it.

All of the churches have a trained choir under a leader -

Federation of Musicians, HXXXXEE was an important in the musical

division of the bridge celebration. The band arranged a fine

program of snappy, standard music for this special occasion.

The personnel of the band was as follows; andthey are very zealous about meeting for choir practice, and

Clarinet - H. Bucci, Chas. Loyocano, W. H. Rogers, there 1s quite a rivalry among the different country churches

Marion Di Rago. especially as to the quality of the voices in the different

Saxophone - M. Palmer.
|

Trumpet - George (Kelly) Smith, O. B. Lambert, Josepg Di Rago.
Will say it is really an inspiration to listen to the

singing, for the negroes love to sing and they are at thelr

Alto - H. P. Grant, Julius Reigler, C. E. Irevillionm best when they pour forth their voices, one might say, their

Trombone - Sam Albrecht, J. J. Speed. very souls in song.

Baritone - C. W. Thigpen, Earl Bazinsky. And it is now the general opinion that the negro of

Bass - G. Bryan, L. Balassil America should be encouraged to stick to his own type of music,

Drums - H. B. Boyce, H. (Snow) Katzemmeyer. which is so well exemplified im the singing of Spirituals,

s He larinet; UM. PalmerThe following were soloists; H. Bucei, clarinet; ’ and some other music and songs that seem peculiarly suited to

saxophone; George (Kelly) Smith, trumpet.
:

| the race.

Warren county has several colored bands and has, as before

mentioned, sent some musicians to other cities. The most of

‘them play by ear on various instruments, and stramge to say

with quite a lot of accuracy. In fact a negro can get some

music out of most any kind of instrument.

Here are a few negro songs given us by Mrs. Babb of the

Musical Project, when she visited four counties and actually

had these song# sung for hers 
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Don't put your soul in de debbils dump cart, no Lord,

Case He wants us to ride in his Hebenly go cart, yes Lord.

Left to you wid de debbil you'll stay,

But de Lord can sholy get you away;

go don't put your soul in de debbils dump cart, no Lord.

If you wants to get to Hebben makehaste,

Case your foot mought slip and you'll wase,

Don't put your soul in de debbils dump cart, No Lord.

My name is Bunker Bill,

I live on Calvary's Hill,

I never took a bath and never will,

Sez I, "by Shorty"!

0ld Red Fox

Does the turkey trot

He ran in a hole

to get out de cole,

0 Lord rocka my soul

. .« =

0 rocka my soul in the bosom of Abraham.

(Sung by a five year ols megro girl at Holly Bluff)

Down by the River

If you want'er get to Heaven

It1l tell yer what to do,

Down by the river;

Just put on your robe

And walk'er right through

Down by the river. side.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RARCE
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01d Satan he lebelled

His gun at me

Down by the river;

He missed my soul

and hitter tree,

oe Way down by the river side.
A

Negro in Husic-
Richard Bates was reared and went to school in Vicksburg.

‘The public who hear the violin music of Richard Bates Over the
radio, broadcasting from Los Angeles, are not aware of the fact

that he is a Vicksburg negro.

Wesley 1. Howard, a Vicksburg negro, has been comnected

with the music department of Howard University in Washington,

In the catalogue he is mentioned as a concert violinist.

Henry Graves, who was born and reared to manhood in

Vicksburg, 1s a cello soloist of unusual sweetness playing

in a northern theatre.
i wa

Heuben Brooks! brass band was at ome time the most

popular of the colored bands im Vicksburg. Brooks might be

called the father of the colored musicians in Warren county

for he was their inspiration and teacher. Brooks went to

California and made the violin his specialty.

Two other popular negro bands were Kelly's Band and

Neelyts Band. | 



Vicksburg has a Supervisor of Public School Music in the

1

person of lirs. Mary Gordon Kruydenier, thus Public Schoo

Music is taught im all the city schools.

Carr Junior High has a very spirited band that 1s

quite well known.

gt. Aloysius College

trained band.

We also have a Boy Scouts

(Brothers School) has a well

Drum and Bugle Corps MNEER

which is quite well known.

Music is thoroughly taught in St.

sg! College teaches a Very thorough cou

Francis Xavier Academy.

rse in

All Saint

music and boasts a strongGlee Club.

Hm

and

i- drs. Columbla Mitchell is an accomplished musician

orchestra leader, and some years ago her orchestra was often

heard in the local theatre.
L.A

The Three West Brother's are skilled musicians,

They live in south Vicksburg, and are

on string instruments.

often heard over the radio.

\
3

THE LOWEKBERG ORCHESTRA

Originally organized for fanily entertaimment this unique

susical organization consis

Lowenberg family, Father, Mother, daughterand son.

The father, Newman Lowenberg, playing cornet; the mother

jaughter, Thelma Lowenberg (now

ted of only the four members of the

Helen Lowenberg, violin; the

Orchestras, Cont.~

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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After awhile the the popularity of this small group gained

momentum as their friends heard the perfection of their

rythematic music and they were soon in demand for all classes

of public enteryaimment. The versatality of this small group

was shortly shown by the father and son; Ralph, who at this

time was only 9 years of age, switching from drums &énd bells

to cornet and saxophone; Thel, who was ll years of age, played

the bass violin where no piano was available. These two

children played for all of the school plays and commencement

dxercises, also amateur performances around town, and then in

the summer season of 1910 and 1911 this orchestra. augmented

by addition of two musicians, furnished concert and dance music

at the old Suburban Park, familiarly known as the "Red Lights",

which was at that time the city's only popular amusement park,

and was located at the extreme south end of Washinhton Bt.

shere the Seale Lily Ice Cream Stand is situated, as well as

the large lot surrounding same.

During the world War period, from 1916 to 1919, this
orchestra disbanded, and reorgamized in the latter part of 1919,

‘being known them as "Lowenberg's Music Masters”, personnel

consisting then of the family and several talented musicians of

this city. After ii eight more years of success, again this

organization disbanded in 1927.

Personal Interview with Halph Lowenberg. 
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Music, Cont. -

One of the most famous old time bands was the Silver

Cormet band or Fireman's band. Mr. Frank Fisher,(now deceased)
"ARTS"

The use of the word arts has so widened that it now
includes practically all of the industries tha

in parades in towns over the state, Jackson, Canton, Meridian. in handiwork, not only t require skill
: weaving

>

was a member of this band for twenty years. This band played

embroidering I
The day after the Famous fire and before it was known tut the Sadie. sim » Pottery making,

_ » Such as carpentry,
>

These are grouped under th© name useful or mechani
volunteer fireman gave their parade as planned. An incident itis a 5 - r cal arts,

| painting, sculpture, architecture, music
of the parade stands out.

that there had beem such an appalling loss of life, the

-
and poetry -

© arts of beauty - are known as the "fine arts."
A drunken negro man, viewing the parade from the sidelines, The study of t 4ars in schools of elementar7 and high schoolkept throwing pebbles at the marchers. The marchers did not grade has bee- Decome very gemeral. It includes not onl drawi

break their rank, but when the parade was over Frank Fisher Bus art ap: | J Grawing,
arc appreciation, as well, Its Jurpose is not to maka

rather to cultivate the powers of

the use of drawing as a language
for the expression of ideas.

came back - he was a member of the Bilver Cormet band - located artists of the pupils mut

the negro and used his trumpet as a club, bending the instrument1e neg 7 » g e Observation and encourage

over the negroe's head with the blow.

Reference-W. W. Roof, now retired. The outcome of these courses should be the development———
of standards of taste and judgment which will
0 enjoy the beautiful in nature and in art,

*hable pupils

Heference-The World Book, Vol I, Page 422

The main purpose of art is to give
pleasure; and for this reason art is held by many to be s
useless luxury for the idle, yet art is, and has always been,
an indispensable need of humanity.

articulate speech.

It is as necessary as

It is indispensable to civilization. 
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Arts, Cont. -

Above all, ert brings pure pleasure into the humblest life.

#ithout art, life would be intolerable. The human imagination

requires food as imperiously asthe human body, and art is the

inexhaustible spring from which our imagination draws

sustenance.

Reference-Encyclopedia Brittanica, Art, Page 44%.

Painting - We will mention one of our youngest artists first,

He 1s Charles Snider, son of lir. and Mrs. 8. A. Snider.

This young man has shown great talent since a small boy.

In Vicksburg publéc schools a few years before graduating

he got his first systematic training, which stood him in good

stead. Since leaving common school he has continued his

work at home There his specimens run the gamut from pencil

work to pastel. He has excellent works in pencil, ink, water-

colors, pastel, anil one in dry-point etching on a plate.

Young Snider's studies are of many characters, embracing

scenery, still-life, negro vignettes, occupational allegory,

animal figures, architectural glimpses, and & dozen other

subjects. His greatest talent scems to lie in allegorical

works in pencil and pen - most of which have an out-

standing tragic mien in the deep blacks and contrasting white

space. One of the youth's most difficult works was a dog's

head etched on a plate, yet remarkable in detail. Charles

Snider hopes to eventually grow the great American

profession of comuercial art, and it seems by his talent

nothing will hinderhim.

Reference-V. Blaine Fussell. 
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C. PAINTING - The following is from the Vicksburg Weekly Sintimel,

Dec.20, 1854; Painting - Of all art, that of painting best

conveys ideas and impressions of the lovely, the beautiful

and the sublime. In one respect, at least, the ancients

cannot be allowed to claim pre-eminence and superiority, and

that is the copying and representing on canvass the features

and expression of individuals. We have Scen (and one who

will call may see) in the studio of our tomsman, Mr. W. Le

Patterson, portraits which for naturalness of expression

and for life likeness, cannot possibly be surpassed. We

would advise all who appreciate works of art to examine

them, and we would suggest to those who wish to obtain

splendid and correct portraits of themselves, of their families

or friends, to avail themselves of ir. Patterson's powers and

skill.

srs. Jessie Harrington Fielder - was born in Elmo county, Alabama

in 1875, receiving her early education in the public schools

of that #8&K county, later attending Alabama Female College

et Tuskegee. (This is mow Humtingto College at Montgomery)

Urs. Felder studied art while in college at Tuskegee, and

 1ater at the Museum of Fine Arts at Montgomery. She came

to Vicksburg 33 years ago.

irs. Fielder's talent runs mostly to landscapes and

flowers. In her studio she has quite a number of local

scenes, im both National Cemetery and the Park - also one

of Court House, and quite a muaber of places in the county.

urs. Plelder's paintings areall fron nature.

Reference-Personal Interview with Mrs, Fielder. 
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Painting, Cont. ih jj] Painting, Cont. : :

Miss Caroline Compton, was borm im Vicksburg Jany. 1, 1907 - Portrait

and landscape painter in oils, pastels and water colors.

Studied under Mrs. Edson, Miss Sherwood at All Saints! College

Vicksburg.; Miss McLaws at Sweet Briar, Va.; Grand Central

School ofArt, New York, under Wayman Adams; Edmund Greacen,

Grant Reynards-

Awards, First prize in Portraiture and honorable mention

in illustration at Grand Central; First prizes in water colors

and pastel portraits at Mississippi State Fair.

Miss Compton is well known as a protrait painter, and

is a member of the Mississippi Art Association.

LeGrand G. Capers,- Artist and musician, was born in New Orleans, La.,

April 7, 1900; som of Dr. LeGrand G. Capers and Mary McQuaide

Capers of Vicksburg; grandson of Major LeGrand G. Capers of

Stonewall Jackson's staff; great grandson of “wl. Harper R.

Hunt; great nephew of the poet Margaret Hunt Brisbane, and |

nephew of Julia McQuaide the famous southerm beauty of the 80's.

ir. Capers was raised in Vicksburg and educated at St.

Aloysius College; studied at Federal School of Art andim

various life classes. Pupil of Julio Castogna. Has had varied

career, following as a vecation at different times: music,

literature and art. Served as an officer in the United States

Army, as First Licutenant on the Regimental of the : Reference-Personal Interview with liiss Compton's lo ther.

155th Infantry. fiis professional art career began in 1827,
"Ted" Bradfield, born at Vicksburg in 1906; studied under

iss Sherwood, All Saints' College Art Department, Charcoal,

Pastel and Oils. Won lst prize in March 1937 in Pastel

class in Annual Amateur Exhibit of Art of Mississippi. Mr.

at which time he interviewed and made life sketches of Charles

Lindberg for newspaper use. Since then his drawings have

appeared in various newspapers and magazines and im the ad-

vertiscaents of numerous private conterns.
Bradfield took several prizes on his work at the Mississippi

State Fair in 1937. He is a member of the Mississippi Art

Association.

It is only recently that Mr. Bradfield took up the study

of Art and his progress has been most remarkable.

ir. Capers' hobby is operatic music. He is a singer and

ENENE knows the tenor Toles from many of the great operas. He

is a lover of the customs and landmarks of the "Old South",

end lives and works in a studio that overlooks the terraces of

the historic Warrem County Court House.

| Reference-Personal Interview with Mr. Bradfield.
Reference-Personal interview with LeGrand G. Capers. —— 
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Painting, Cont. -

ir. George Collins, an American-Greek citizen, makes painting a pastime

though his work shows unusual ability. Over the private

alcoves im his restaurant at the southeast corner of Veto and

Washington Streets, hand four remarkably oil paintings. [Each

of the creations is worthy of a miche in ar art gallery. One

is an oriental study-involving the human form. A Salome-like

woman with earthen jar on shoulder, shows dr, Collins' knack

for his native eastern studies. The two piddle pictures are

typically American-showing Indian naidens in sylvan scenes.

The fourth painting seems to be a scene along the Nile or

Buphrates-a finely-touched lass with jar on head. ir. Collins

was brn in Athens, Greece; studied art in a Vicksburg college;

also studied in one or two northern schools _
a -—

Carl M. Blacklock, while not a mative of Warren county, is making his

home here being comnected with the U. 8. Engineer Department

at Vicksburg, drew the cover design for the Garden Club

section of the Vicksburg Evening Post. Nr. Blacklock has

drawn a picture of Warren county's historical court house,

pailt by slave labor, which went through the siege of

Vicksburg in 1863. The design illustrates the talent of

the creatir. 
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01d Portraits and Rare Paintings -

in the Warrem County Court House are found oil portraits

of the following illustrious citizens. These portraits hang

in the Court Foom and Jury Rooms on the second floow;

Sargent 8. Prentiss, too well known to describe further;

George 8. Yerger, the most illustrious of seven brothers who

were all eminent lawyers; Walker Brooks, at one time United

States Senator, and a lawyerof the most brilliant ability;

Judge Guion, at one time the partner of Prentiss and a famous

lawyer in his day; Judge Upton Miller Young, later a member
was

of the St. Louis Bar; Judge Gillamd, who for yearsa member of

the Bar as well as Judge of the Court of Warrem County;

Judge Warren Cowan, member of a pioneer family and long a

member of the Bar and Judge of the Warrem County Court.

Ure. Alice Peale French has two oil portraits ofNr.

and Mrs. Jacob Peale, parents of Mrs, French. These portraits

are 108 years old.
oA

011 Painting (full length) of General Pemberton, in

childrens department of the Public Library.

011 padnting of Captaim Felix Hughes, in home of Mrs.

Harvey Grant, Baum Street.

¥i{1 painting of A. A. Trescott, Civil War Standard Bearer,

in home of his widow on Speed Street.

011 Painting of Constitution entering the New York Harbor .

Size four feet by five feet. Property of lir. Hasie Henderson.
aa 
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01d Portraits and Rare Paintings, Gont.-

Five oil paintings of the Gibson family now in possession

of irs. Pat Tompkins a descendant of the Gibson fanily.

Painting of Mary Yerger (irs. Fultom Anderson) by Wiegand

in 1653, and painting of George Shall Yerger by Wiegand, now in

possesion of Mrs. L. E. Hodges.
a

011 portrait of Fredric Stiegleman in home of Miss Alice

ényder.
A

An oil painting of an ancestor by Sargeant, in home of

iiss Jennie Fulkerson.

_0il1 painting of darshall Family group of five,

mo ther, father and 3 children, now in possession of the Hoffman

GoM

011 painting of Dr. T. G. Birchett and Mrs. Birchett in

wedding clothes

0411 Painting of Miss Mollie Birchett

now in possession of Dr. Jack Birchett.

011 Painting--Rural Scene-— brought from Pngland over 150

Caroline Spiers, great grand mother of Mrs.
years ago by Mrs.

C. B. Ha#%K Howard and Miss Jessie Young.

0il painting of great uncle, Theodore Frederic Ostrander,

of Mrs, C. 8. Howard and Miss Jessie Young.
a—

011 painting of Mrs. Amos Burnett when a small girl; the

gother of Mrs. Quackenboss, now in possession of Mrs. larrie

Quackenboss.

© WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCE
Co FINE ARTS, CONTINUED

01d Portraits and Rare Paintings, Cont.-

Mr. Hazelett, a Confederate veteran of advamced age, has

an oil painting of his mother painted in 1857
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irs. Kelson has the following Antiques in her possession

Satin embroidered vest worn 86 years ago by Thomas Clayton

Murphey on his wedding night - father of Mrs. Nelson.- Governor

of lennessee waspresent.

#hite kid shoes with satin tops worn by Mrs. Nelson's

mother, Mary Fulhman, also bed-room Slippers.

Aecordion with inlay and pearl keys.

What-not over one hundred ears old

Sewing Table ®* W " "

Daguerotype of Mrs. dary Fulgham

1 leather trumk, belonging to Vincent Murphey who carried

it to Liverpool where he went to buy cattle - bought pure bred

cattle Devon and Ayreshire.

1 hand made quilt, whig rose pattern finely quilted made

by Mrs. Mary Fulgham about 3€ years ago.

4 Miniature History of the Holy Bible - Fabglished with

nearly 50 engravings - Published by Owen D. Cook in 18Z1 at

Hartford, Conn.

Personal Harative of the First Voyage of Columbus to

from a manuscript recently discovered in Spain -

iranslated from the Spanish. Published by Thomas B. Wait & Som,

and sold by Wait, Green snd Company, Boston; Gand Clariell,

Kew York, snd Carey and Lea, Philadelphia - 1827.

Book - Old Grammar (Holdgate near New York) 1797.

Book - Elements of General History, Ancient and lodern -

to which is added a Table of Chronology by Alex Fraser

Tyler, F.R.8.E., Brofessor of History in the University of

Edinburgh. From the fifth British Edition New York - Printed 
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Antiques, Cont. -

for Fanci© Nicholi 1817.

The Columbian Orator, Printed in 1796.

Book - Conversations on Chemistry - Publéshed by Johm Gregg,

Philadelphia, 1832.

Book - The Little Robinson of Paris by Lucy Landon, Published

by G. B. Zuber & Co., 1848.

Book - Journal and Letters from France and Great Britian

gma Willard - NK. Tuttle -Printer, 1838, New York.

Book-Basket of Flowers - translated from the Fremch and

altered and arranged by G. 8. Beddell, D.D., Published by

Henry Perkins - 1832.

Book - Little Mittens for the Little Darlings - Published

by D. Appleton & Co., New York - 1865.

Book - A Theological Pictionary, Published in 1832 by

J. J. Woodward, No. 7 Minor Street, Philadelphia.

Hymn Book Published in 18589 - Bethany. Va.

Classical Dictionary by Charles Aultion, L.L.D., Published

by Harper & Bro. in 1848.

Letters written to Mrs. Mary E. Utica, Miss., by

her brother Lieut. Charles Fulgham, Co. K - 36 Regiment (later
Captain) May 27, 1862 - Camp Adams, Aug. 6, 1863, July 30, 1862.

The brother was killed at the Battle of Corinth - Among his

possessions was an old Union coat with three gold stripes.

Hote of Vincent Murphy - for one share of stock in

Mississippi Importing Company - April 1839.

Appointment of Vincent Murphy as Justice of the Peace in

Hinds County - sug. 12th, 1820 - Signed by Gerard C. Brandon, Gov, 
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Antiques, Cont.~
| Cont. -

Copy of letter - To Capt. James Fulgham
i Antiques of Hiss Nonie Meyers

July the €, 18&2
1 Pr. Ear-rings sent to sister of Miss Nomle Meyer by a

Capt. James Fulgham-
man who went to Califormia during the gold rush én 1849 -

#143 Be kindly ask of you the favor 0 send Bar-rings have stones with flecks of gold dust.

1 Gold ear spoom and tooth pick over 100 years old

1 01d coin dated 1827, Charles X of France, value 5 franc'smy husband, M. Johmson, home, if he should be so unfortunate

as to die, get killed or wounded, while in your charge.

Your friend,
Reference-Personal Interview with Nonie Meyer.

A. Pe Johnson
Yr

Copish County-

Lend Grant ©O VincentMurphy for 72 acres - in district

of Choctaws and State of Mississippi - Signed by J. Q. Adams.

1 Tea Pot, Willow Ware - pitcher and Saucer

1 Handmade sun bonnet with long ruffle

1 Flask (Maw & Son, London)

1 Masonic apron made of white satin.

1 Gold coim purse and one leather wallet used by Vincent Sarphy

Scales used to weigh medicine

1 Single spool bed

Picture of old Murphey house at Utica - Dunbar lowland says

easily the oldest house in Hinds County.

neference-Personal Interview with drs, Selson.
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Sculpture - Warren County has no outstanding sculptors and very few 27°

sculptors. The National Military Park presents more of this

form of art than is seen anywhere in the county.

VICKSBURG RATIONAL PARK

The Vicksburg Nationel Military Park, constructed by

the United States under the dircction of a Comsission, cou-
memorates the campaign, siege and defense of Vicksburg in 1863,

and it 18 a place of much interest to the tourist, the his-

torian, the artist, the patriot and the soldier. The genersl

plan and scope of the Park makes it an in tensely

instructive place to visit. For the region is a highly

picturesque one, a rolling country of beautiful valleys, and

high hills over-looking the mejestic waters of the lississippi

fiiver. dany besu £1ful trees will be found in the valleys

and on the hills to add a touch to the chara of the landscape.

In short, for picturesque beauty and historis interest, no other

battlefield of the country surpasses the one included in this

Park.

The Park contains 1323 acres, and practically includes

the battle lines of the opposed armies during. the investuent

of Vicksburg lay 18-July 4, together with sll the fighting

ground between them. very part of the battlefield is made

accessible by the Park road-ways.

The Illinois Hemorial is a beautiful marble rotunda

with a classic portico, bearing on its inner wall the names,

more tham $5,000, of the soldiers of that State who them

 Beulpture, Cont.-
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belonged to a command engaged in the Vicksburg campaign and

siege. 1t isone of the noblest and most appropriate battle-

field memorials in the world. The architect was Wm. B. Mundie.
In the Park are almost two hundred fine busts and full-

length statues placed thereby the United States Govermment,

and by the Btates who took part in the battles around Vicksburg,

Mississippi, upon whose soil the opposing forces warred for

s0 many months, has also there fittingly commemorated the

valor of her troops and has placed in the Park a splendid

stature of the noble War President of the Bouth, Jefferson

Davis. This stature, dedicated with fitting ceremonies on

Oct. 13, 1987, was done by Henry H. Kitson.who also executed

the equestrian figure in front of the Iowa memorial, and it is

exactly like the one of President Davis at the Btate Capital,

save in this case the figure has in its hand a scroll of the

Constitution - It stands nobly on the sumunit of a hill over-

looking a wooded ravine, across which is the forg of the South's

great and modest opponent, Abraham Lincoln.

- In topography the Park is rugged and hilly, consisting of

two systems of generally Parallel ridges running in a northerly

and southerly direction which surround the city of Vicksburg like

a crescent on the north, east and south sides.

The Park is traversed by two principal roads, Confederate

Avenue, running the length of the Park along the Confederate or

immer linesof the fortifications; and Union Avenue, running

through the greater portion of the Park along the Union or outer

investment lines. 
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On & high bluff rising majestically 250 feel from the water's

efeg stands Fort 4411, the ghardien sentry of the river's great

bend since the colorful days of Spanish occupatiom. [Fowhere

else in the Park does the picturesque past blend with thie present

with more absorbing interest. - Established first as Fort

liogales, & military outpost of the Spanish, it has witnessed

with changing fortunes some of the most romantic periods of

History - Five flags have flown over this area, French,

Spanish, English, American and Confederate.

Prominently located on Jackson Hoad near the center of

the Vicksburg battlefield, the Shirley House stands to-day,

erected in th late 1830's as a typical southern plantation

home, it was approximately a quarter of & century later to prove

a storm center of one of the most famous sieges in History.-

Tne house &s designated by its dik original owner Nicholas Gray,

consisted of a structure & story and a half, with large high

ceilinged rooms on either side of a wide central hall, and an

upper and lower porch and & veranda in the rear. The p roper ty

repeatedly changed hands until it was finally purchased by

Captain James Shirley of New in 1851, from whom 1%

took its name.

Situated on high ground midway between historic

Hills and the old bend of the is the Vicksburg

National Cemetery, once the site of armed caups besiogimg the

city 1t is now the last resting place of more than 17,000

soldier: dead of whom 12,911 are unknown.

Established imaediately after the close of the war between

2
2
RX
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theStates as a burial place for Federal veterans, the cemetery

subsequently has been used for the burial of veterans of the

Spanish American Var and the World War.

Io z1l ssericans this national shrine holds forth a

source of inspiration, end mew opportunities wiich the National

park Service is eager for every citizen to appreciate and enjoy.

Reference-History ofArt in Mississippi, Edited and Compiled by

Cantay Venable Button, Pres. of Hiss. Art Association

(1928-1920)

Note - The location of the statue of Jefferson Yavis is slightly

in error, and positively there is no statue or bust of Abraham

Lincoln in the National Military Park.

AR
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HANDICRAFT | manner.i Watching the Choctaws make these instruments, many

There 15 quite a bit of baskeliry taught in the schools of the youths of Vicksburg learned to make blowguns of their

and dezonstration clubs. These baskets are mostly made of : own nearly as dextrously as the Indians did.

raffia, which is quite gasily worked. Very attractive

Basketry -

baskets and trays are made of Honeysuckle vines, pine needles

and 8 kind of grass called "Sweet Grass" that grows om marshy

soil.

The negroes still make market, feed and cotton

baskets from white oik splits, and some older negroes still

bottom chairs with oak splits. Some of these split baskets

have bright color strips woven around them. T.e negroes

make a great irSats in their school work, showing great

artistic talent.

faving no Indians living in Warren County we can only

tell what we have learned by visiting small camps that come

at certain seasons. These camps are always made on creeks

shere cene grows thickest. The Indians make loads of beau-

tiful baskets of various shapes and sizes, with brilliant

stripes woven im the cane. The early Indians used to get

their dyes from plants and barks of native trees. They now

use chemical, or manufactured dyes. The baskets are peddled

over the county and city, no large amount being charged for any

basket.

In the memory of many Vicksburgers are the days when

Choctaw Indians camped each year at certain seasons at Stout's

and Jett's neighborhood. These camps of redmen were frequented

of course, by small boys from nearby. The Indians there

gashioned their blowguns in the most original and skillful 
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Architecture ~

dr. Wa. A. Stanton, one of our most highly esteemed

- citizens, given honorary membership in American Institute of

Architects..

The American Institute of Architects is an American body

composed of men of high standing and qualifications in the

science and art of Architecture, membership in which 1s

eagerly sought because of the qualifications required for

admittance into membership.

Its business is transacted through "chapters", ono being

the Mississippi chapter. The highest honor that can be

conferred on a non member is "honorary membership® and given

only in recognition of outstanding services to the profession.

The Mississippi chapter of the American Institute of Architects

made ¥{lliam A. Stanton, of Vicksburg, an honorary member for

ndistinguished services and ability, and unselfish devotion

to the true ethics of practice in the profession.” This was

given as the reasom for bestowal of this great honor. lr.

Stanton said; "Coming as this has, near the end of life, from

gen whom 1 have known long, gave me greatest pleasure; while

it made me feel that 1 had done something for others, yet there

came with it the sense of shame that I had not done more.

About fifty years ago on finishing high school, my father

took me into his office here in Vicksburg and taught me much.

Five yearslater I went to Cornell University, and there learned

much of the scientific and artistic sides of architecture.

gince, 1 have devoted my life to the study of this beautiful

profession in its aspects of philosophy, science, and art,

negelcting perhaps too much the financial aspect.”

Architects, Cont. -
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lr, Stanton has designed a number of the best buildings in

Vicksburg. He was also supervising architect in erecting

& number of the handsome memorials in the National Military

Park, maong the: the Illinois memorial.

Mir, Stanton possesses on his bookshelves probably the

only volume of its kind in Vicksburg. This is an original

bound volume of the journals of (ongress which was the fore-

runner and counterpart of the present day Congressional Record.

Inside its repaired reinforced rigid binding you will find

printed on the fly-leaf this notation:

"Journals of Congress Containing Their Proceedings From

Jamuary 1, 1776 to December 31, 1776, Published by Authority,

Vol II From Folwell's Press Philadelphia 1800."

Reference-Personal Interview with Mr. Stanton.
SS
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Robert J. Perry, Jr., architect, is a native Vicksburger,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Perry, and descendant of the

famous Oliver Hazard Perry. Following his graduation from

Vicksburg High school Hr. Perry entered Cornell University.

He later attended Princeton University and completed his

education in Paris at L'Escole Des Beaux Aris.

Prior to beginning business for himself in the southwest,

Mr. Perry was employed as designer in the office of Frederick

Hirons in New York. iis most recent work in the comstruction

of industrial buildings has been in the southwest. Hoe

Perry 1s the architect of the Vicksburg Garment Factory recently

built (1936).

Raference-Vicksburg Evening Post, Garment Factory Bdition
aatt

James "Jack" Canizaro, son of Mr, and Urs. Joseph Canizaro,

was orn and reared in Vicksburg. After finishing school at

ot. Aloysius College Mir. Canlzaro took up the stury of

architecture in this country and abroad. He is at present

domiciled in Jackson, Miss., where he is engaged in his

profession.

Reference-Personal interview with Je Co Canizaro.

WARREN COUNTY STORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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LANDSCAPING

Parks
Grounds of Public
Home Gardens

Te National Military Park, National Cemetery and all
grounds of all public buildings are landscaped by a government

artist.

Home Gardens -

The lovely Rose Garden at the Flowers home contains

& beautiful fountain. This garden has one of the largest

collections of plants and shrubs in Warren county. It was

laid out by Atwood de Forest of Banta Barbara, Calif.

This home and garden are on the grounds of the old Vick

property.
I

irs. Louis P. Cashman's garden is in two locations,

the upper and lower gardens. These KEE) are Joined by a

pergola over which growd two beautiful Paul's scarlet

climbing roses, which, when in full Bloom are a& wonderful

sight. This garden containe meny rose bushes over one

hundred years old.

The cemter of attraction in the lower garden is a lily

pool which comtains such specimen lilies as the James Brydon,

Paname Pacific, Cromatella and Blue Beauty.
a"

At the houe of Mrs. Dan James, Drummond street, there

is a wonderful garden containing a rock-bordered lily pool

which 18 a thing of beauty. 
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The garden of Mrs. W. H. Fitzlugh in Chambers street,
Landscaping, Cont. -

There are many other beautiful gardens in Warren

where soldiers once passed in review and hills reverbrated ovis, 5 of which sve

with the roar of gums, is today quiet and beauty-besuty of
en laid off by real artists.

a lovely garden intelligently planted with understanding and £ Note - Some of these home gardens have beem more fully

restraint. In the rear of the garden is a 1ily pond and a described in Assignment #17, Agriculture and Horticulture.

lotus pool, which mirror shadows of graceful follage. A
Te

terrace of bluebonnets, flowering peach on the hillside,

dogwood, redbud, all combine in making this gardem, indeed,

a showplace of Vicksburg.

Sunken Garden Developed On Site Of Slege

To the left and to the right are monuments to heroic

soldiers, markers of bloody battle, tablets reminding the

visitor of troops locations of war days-butl also on the site

of the hardest fought battle of the siege, 1s the beautiful

sunken garden of Mrs, Hay Lum.

All is beesuty and quiet and here Mrs. Lum is developing

one of the loveliest spots in the southland. This garden

besutifully terraced, is a splendid example of soll erosion

prevention. It is provided with unique walkways. In the Lie 2.
drs. Mede A. Ferguson, Hi /

center is sm attractive summer house and a birdhouse, a | warren County Histori rH stages, Pra

18003 Washington St., Research froJact,

replica in miniature of Mrs. Lun's home. Vicksburg, Mississippi.

A lovely rose garden with a sundizl in the center is

one of the beauty spots of this garden. Glowers of every hue

intelligently planted harmonize with the beauty of the flowering

shurbs and evergreens and the unique arrangement of the garden

all combine to make it one of the most attractive sites near

Vicksburg, 



Vicksburg has many talented musicians, but only

one who has been identified with the art for the

past three-quarters of a century. That highly

esteemed resident, of artistic tastes sad ability,

is Mrs. Alice deyer, of 1108 Grove street, who is

here seen seated at her besutiful solid rosewood,

hand-carved, Chickering concert grand piano, which

she still playes for her om pleasure and that of

her intimate friends. Urs. Meyer, who was born in

Vicksgurg in 1850, received the niano as a gift

from her father in 1861, and it went safely through

the vieissitudes of the Civil War siege and defense

of the city and is still in perfect condition.
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Eo county in the stateof Mississippi, mor

any state can boastof a greater array of legal talent than Warren

county has alweys possessed. From its earliestdays to

COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
| oo the present time the Warren county bar has been represented

by some of the most brilliant minds and with the most spell

SIGNMENT NO. 27
:

ag binding oratorical powers that could be found anywherein the

Quite a mmber of those who practicedat Warrenton

and Vicksburg gained national recognition.  Vicksturg was the

theatre of the greatest forensic efforts of the early history

of¥arren county. Such men asPrentiss, William Sharkey,

Yerger, Guion, Brooks, %. A. Marshall, Joseph Holt, A. Be
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at some forgottenperiod of their history.) The scene

suggested to Prentiss’ teeming mind, shichpoured fortheloguencs

es if Suspived, an oration whith ‘thefive or six personspresent

pronounced to be the most brilliant effort ofhis life. It was

deliverefst sunrisefrom a stump on themound as unpremeditately

ssthe songsof the birds, and inthe presence of less themhalf

dozen of his hunting companions. - Thisspeech was never

recorded, tut tradition says that it wes dewted to the past

glories of the Indian race, and the poetic thought was inspired

Bistorlan-Nede A. Ferguson.

   

Jefferson Davis.

Bo notice of the distinguished public men of Vicksburgwould

be complete without mention of Hon, Jefferson Davis, for many years

s resident of this county, and a frequent visitor to this eity.

iis name and reputation are indissolubly comnected with ¥arrem

County, for, as sn orator recently remarked, it was as a eitisen

of Warren county that he sas called to every public position that

he ever filled. His local eareer, however, was prineipally

that of a prosperous cotton-planter, After the death of his

first wife -a dsughter of Gen. Zachary laylor -- his brother,

Joseph Emory Davis, gave him a large tract of land, them a wil~

derness, situated in Davis Bend, on the Mississippi River, about

twenty miles below Vicksburg, and now known as Brierfieldplantation,



  
miidingyesos 2s his mh
estate fromthe primevaljungles whichcovered it, Some years
‘afterthe Wer, kr, Davisrecovered this property, after a long and
vexatious lawsuit, which 1s one ofthe most celebratedcivil actions

recorded inthe legal amnals of the State, and he visitedit at

frequent intervals aftersard, although his health was generally

unfavorably affected by exposure to 1ts unhealthy climate, anda

visit made there shortly before his death undoubtedly caused his

fatalillness,

a ir. Davis was alvays considered a great orator, and he took

an active interest in polities, had ample opportunity to display

his forensic abilities, He was also a frequent and powerful

contributor to the local Pemoeratic press. He never lost sight of

his planting interests, however, and remained from first to last a
Southerh planter of the finest type, thought of late years his

‘health obliged him to intrust his plantation to the management of an
overseer. Many ties bound him to Vicksburg, sad some of his

warmest friends among his contemporaries were long found here.

At his desth the grief of the comunity was appropriately

evidenced in a manner that had not bean paralleled since the death

of his great lieutenant, Gen, Robert BE. Lee.

Reference~I. R. Foster

A. Ferguson.

 

William LL, Sharkey-

Willism Lewis Sharkey was born mear the Muss el foals of the

Holston River, on the east Temmessee path from the Atlantic cosst
to the Hatches Serritory, inthe year 179%, at a periodshea

 

     

      

  
  

  
  
   

  
  

    

  

   



county, near the now extinct town of the first

county site. While yet a lad Sharkey offered his services

to the Army and participated in the battle of New Orleans.

fis parents died while William was quite young and by his own

exertions he was emabled to attend college at Greenville, Zemn.,

and later to read law at Lebanom. In 1822 he was admitted

to the bar and opened an office at Warrenton in 1825. ¥hen

the County gest vas moved from Warrenton to Vicksburg he |

located there, and was Soon recognized as the ablest lawyer

of the Vicksburg bar. It was at this time he formed a

partnership with John Guion.

In 1827he was sent to the legislature and inthe years

from 1838 to 1850 was Chief Justice of the State High Court of

errors and appeals.

been for Prentiss, whe

be spared fromthe bench atsuchatime.

In political faith he was an 01d Line Whig, strictly
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In 1851 Judge Sharkey resignedhis office as Chief Justice

and returned to the practice of law, locating atJackson.

After retiring from the bench he built a house on the plet

ofground now known as Poindexter Park in the western portion

of Jackson,

In 1854, under an act of the legislature, Fe L. Markey,

b, Harris and Henry 2. Ellett, vere appointed to revise,

and codify thelaws of the state. This work was com-

pleted and presented to the;Legislature in 1856 and was adopted

and printed in 1857.

In 185 he exerted his powerful influence to prevent the

adoption, by the state, of the policy of the Vieksburg convention,

in favor of the re-opening of the African slave trade,

In the matter of secession Judge Sharkey was a Unionist,

and though his loyalty to the state and section was never

questioned, he remained true to his convictions as long as he

In1865 Gov. Clark appointed Sharkey and William Yerger

commissioners of the state to go to Washington and propose

method of reconstruction. After they had ssseptedthe North

Caroline plan, Judge Sharkey wasappointed by _resident Johnson

as provisional governor of the stste of Nississipple He issued

a call for a constitutionsl convention to make the constitution

of the state of Mississippi sccordwith the comsti

United Statesas the president hadoutlined.

as held butcongress repudiated John

from Niasissippl slong 



BAR OF WARREN COUNTY (Comt)

senate. Gov.Sharkey accepted this defeat with his usual

dignity and quietly resumed hislawpractice at Jackson,

When the reconstruction sets of1067 were about to be |

put inte ‘operation Judge Sharkey and Robert J. Walker prepared

to attack them constitutiomslly before the Supreme Court, but

the case never reached ahearing.

Judge Markey died in 1873 and was buried at Jackson,

where his remains were allowed to rest instate inthe rotunda

of the old Capitol. He was buried in Ureenwood Cemetery.

There were present at his funeral many distinguished men from all

over the state of Mississippi.

The memorial "In Morris State Cases” classes Sharkey among

the great lawyers who have been the authors of the best precedent

and continue do. Their acts are precedents themselves

which grow brighter with receding years, and to them the advocate

of the oppressed shall turn in the ages fo come and find

encouragenent and strength in the struggle forthe rights

 

 

   

Clerk of this county writes that “during the war andafterwards,

destroyed.” - Only one volume relating 0 the Territorial
period could be found in the office of the Chancery Clerk at

Vicksburg. This is & Deed Book which extends from July 8,

1611 to March 25, 1826, Ib contains 170pages of deeds
prior to 1818, In the office of the Cireuit Clerk was
found a volusie of marriage licenses extending from Maveh 4,

1810 to Sept. 10, 1817, In this office was alse found a
Minute Book of the Superior Court, which begins with the
September term, 1818 and ends in 1881.

 Reference-Nississippi Historical Society, Vol. V, Page 138,

Among old records at We Court House so’ found the origin:

deed of the Vieks conveying to Warren County the 8 quare shere

our county Court House now stands.

Copy of Vicks Deed - This indenture medeand entered into this

Mth day of Apet) Sax tgyous af wur land One might

of Vik doosately’ wits Be wild ol 
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William Bushing, John Sevier, William R. Bayand Charles
8. Spam,

Witnesseth that the said John Lame by the power vested

in him, hath given, granted and conveyed, and by these

present does give, grant and convey unto the said Cook,

Rushing, Sevier, Bayand Spann, a certain lot or parcel

of ground containing two acres lying in the town of Vieksburg,

square fourteen known as the Public Square as land down on the

plat of said town to have and to hold the said square of land %o

them the said John Sevier, William Re Bay and Charles 8, Spann,

county commissioners and to their successors in offige for the

use of Pubii¢ Buildings so long as the public will occupy it

and the title to the said lot or parcel of ground to them. The
sad comuissioners and their successors in office tor the above

namedpurpose I, the said JohnLane, do want and defend against

theclain of myselfand all others.

In whereofI here unto set ny hand and seal,

signed sealed and delivered in the presence of us.

We Baird

Jo Be Vick

(Beal) John Lane

Administrator

dtate of Mississippi,

Warren County,

Personally appeared before me Richardson Featherston, Esq.

a Justice of the Pease, the within John Lanewho acknowledged that

| Stateof
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andyousWhereinmentionedas hisfiredsetand deeds

Given under my hand and seal wis me riredaof

reh1836, ADs

Richard Featherston

Justice ofPease

County |

2BelfieldWrenn, Clerk of the ‘County Cours of satd

County, thattheforegoingdeedandeertificatewas

'veceivedinmyofficefor recordthe 11th Nareh1025and

‘havebeendulyresorded inDeedBookD.on Pages 7 and8.

undermyhandandsealofoffice the Sst day

of Mareh ies,

BasLele Wrenn,

Sten,

 



A number of able lawyers who were admitted to the

Warren county bay practiced only a short while before

renoving‘to other fields, Some of themost eloquent

and sucess ful legal 14ghts left no descendants from whoo

at least a short biography can be obtained, We eould

got only meager Getails from an old register, unearthed

at the court house - and even after looking this over

we find that a mumber failed to register. Of course

most of those who were outstanding in publicoffice

can be treced through our histories,but these give little

of their local history. shich 48 $0 be regretted)

Ae My Parton, age 50, Virginian, Oraduste of Us of V,

admitted to the Bar in Virginia in 1834, neiive,

Juice Loa Soom, Judge of the Probate & GlreutCourt

fyou Jan. 1806 to Sept. 1, 1809 --Neuphis - practiced in Vicksburg,

 Wayven Cowan, age 81 ~ Missy Cumberlsnd University, admitted

to the Barby License from WheSupreme Court of Jemn, in 1886,

and by Judge Jo all Yerger in Jan, 1880 in Visksturg, Miss,

i

THB BAR (Cont)

Narper Hunt, age 81,Kentusky, aduitted#0 Bor in

1838Countyof Bath, Ky. LicensebyJudge Robinsto practice

in

N. He Gook, age 53,native of State, Miss,College and

University of Virginia, adnitted %0Bar in 1848,Vicketurg

Probate Judge of County from 1847 to 1800,
George7, Brom. Jorn ia OMe, edusetedin Alleghany,Pemn.

sduitted to Bar koh, 1848 at New Lisbon,Onio.

BaP mu, Vermont, Educated at Salem, NX: and admitted

to the Bar, Lake George-NeX July 1856,

fu HoKiller, Kentucky, aduitted % Bar in 1648 ob Viekshurgs

JaWaly Hayris - Miss - Educated at imhent U, Admitted

to Bar in 1888,

NeHo Harris, Miss, admittedto Sar in Nis, 1858- a

distinguished attorney and prominent eitisen.

John We Wood, age R1, Virginia, George Town College, Ky.

aduitted to Bar in Paris, Ky, June 24, 1841, Licensed by

Marshall & Robertson in Ky «« Practiced for a time in Vieksburg,

Re Io Buck, age 53 - Ky - Princton N.D, Admitted toSar

June 1857 by Hon, Je 8s Yerger, Vicksburg, Miss,

Re Jo Hiller, age 81 -« Hiss - at Bdvard, AX, ingsyed

Bur June 3030 b7 S12 Texgary Viaesuzge in

a prosecutor,

de Wo Brien, Samm »« adaittedto Bay 1080

$e x00] 



Janes 2, Coleman, 81, Ky, Princeton College admitted

te Dafby HonsJohni, Noore in 1854,AdmittedtoBar in

by Hom,Hamiltonin 1805, again toprestice in Kiss. by the

Hon,Jaood 8: Terger in 1865 &inLay in1866, |

% Young, Nos, Law Dept. ©of Usof ia class

Fobs 8, 184. Practiced in Vicksburge

J. Gordon Adams - born in he Indies, practiced only 4a

~ short time inWarrenCounty.

We, B. Pittman, age 21, Ky ~BS, Pauls College Mim«

Admitted $0 Bar 1857 by Jobe I. Reed of Minn, admitted in

Vicksburg by Home 7. 8. Yerger in 1866, One of the stlest

lawyers of the South.

Ws A. Ingersoll - Baltimore, Md, U, of Pemn - admitted to

Bar at Dec. erm of 1866 of the Cirouit Cours, Warren Co, Miss ,

by Jo 8, Yerger Judge Dist. Attorney in 1869, :

EdwardD, Clark, 88, Miss, law office of E. C. Walthall

of Miss - admitted to Bar of Yalobousha Co. Cireuit Cours Nov,

1867. Practice at Oxford uss, Fall of 1868, removedto

Vicksburg Mei) 1860.

Guns. B.Puslong, 26, Ne Jersey = aduittedto practice

June 1868 by Hom,Ben F. Srimble Judge of Circuit Court.

DsWe NMeCaled, age 84, Miss, -U. of Wiss, Admitted to

Bar Pu Judge J. Bs Yerger in Dec. 1867. Was in his time one of

the ablest attorneys at the Warren County Bar,

© Le WMagruder, age 54 = Miss - College of N. J. Princeton.

admittedto Barby Judge J.AePs Campbell in Madison County

Cireuit Court im fall of 1868,

(SHB BAR(Gent)

Albers Mo Lea, £21, Bornin Miss, educated at Columbia Law

Sabot, NX, adnitted to Bar of Supreme Court Dist, of Columbia,

March 1860 -admitted to Barof Supreme Court of Missy Jame 107.

As We Badd - Howard U, Washington D.C, AdmittedJulyters

1871 by Hon, GeorgeBrown, Vidksturge

Delatelc « Miah Us oF Hithe tupractise dn

Courtof the UsS, at Detroit, Mich. term 1864, Admitted

‘byGeos I, Brown to Gireuit Court of Wapren Co. Hareh 9, 1078,

Ce We Dusk® Us of Ky, Admitted to Kiss, Bar May 1871,

Henry As Brown - Pern - Howard U, Admittedto Miss, Bar Oct. 1078,

Be Gs Hunt, age 54 « Native of Middletury College -

Vermont- admittedto prectice in Dist. Court of1lth Judielary

Dist. Calif. 1861 and sduitted to Supreme Court Miss, July 18%

in Warren County - Wiss,

Robert Brown ~ age 24 ~ Ohio U, College Toronto, admitted

to Har of Warren Oo, 30th Dec. 1878, by Hon, Geo. Pe Brown, Judge

of the CireuitCours,

Bs Co. Montgomery ~-ake Hy Us oF Selita adnittedto Bar of

Warren Co, at Bev. term 1878 by Hon, Osos Fs Brown,

Howard Farrar - age £7, Niss, - Washington Lee Univ,

Mumitted by Hons Geo. ¥. BrownMoh, R26, 1873. oo

ib, 2 400.30 « Sumas» 37 Hens Me BER)

Chancellor of 14th Dist,May1st, 1078,

Thomas Be Crutehor - age 23, Kentuedy - Central College

by Hons Bs Hill Jan, 1074 
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THE BAR (CONT)

G, Pe Bowles « 89 ~- 8.0, admitted Hyon. 980g Pe Brown

Warren Co, 87% day of April 1874. :

Geo,Je Bradforde born in Va. ‘studied in Law office of

2. C. Gatchings, Vicksburg, Warren Co,, Miss, admitted to Bar

by Hom, Bs HILL 30thPay of Oot, 18744

Julian Barnett - age £1, ¥Niss, admitted w Bar by Hon,

Geo, Fs Brown in Cireuit Court of Warren Co, April 26, 1875

Geos Ke Chase - Born NeXe admitted to Bar Nov, 25th 1878

by Hon, Geos 7 Brown,

John Coleman, age ll, Miss, - 8%, Vincents College, Cape

Uirardesu Mo. Aduitted to Bar dy Hon. Geo, Fe Brom Nov, 1870,

John H, Foley ~ age gl, Iowa - admitted 4th Wnday in

March 1876 at Vicksburg, Miss. before Judge fen, 7s Brown,

He Go MeCabe ~ age 53 ~ Miss, Biucated at Lebanon, Temn.

aduitted to Bay May 1878 at Warren County.

John A, Klein, Jr, ~ Miss ~ U, of Va, Admitted at Cirenit

Court Dees 4 1678 Warren Co, |

David M. Porterfield « Hiss, Us of Hiss, » admitted Jan.

term 18M ~ Warren Co,

James Mo Gibson Jr, - Miss ~ aduitted Ped, term Cnsmsery

Court 1870 Warren 00,

Chas, Po Winkley ~ age £1 ~ Miss ~ educated at Vicksburg

adnitted to Bar 1803,

James Bs Thoupson « Miss ~ Us of Miss, tera

1889 ofGireuit Court of Warren Co, by Hone Rs North.

wna

=3(oom)

HeCo NeCabe » ee 21 = Mos. Ueof Nias,aduitted 1907

J. Ko Birsch, age 83 - Miss ~ Washington Us ne: olin Jog

‘admitted Oct, 1800.

‘We Jo Yollox = age 2 = Mote =~ admitted 180)

SanfordCollar« 0g21=« Miss. Tyof Miss, adutbted

Mose David age £2- Miss, Ue of Miss, stuttted

Oetober 1898,

Be J. MoCabs = age 1 - Miss, ~ Uy of Miss, ‘admitted Aug, 1901.

WeIoMeEuy ~ Miss, Us.of Miss. admitted 1006~ Firm

Hudson & May.

Abert - age 27 « Kak Us of Nieh, un Arey,Gred.in

1908, admitted to Ber in Desoto County 3rd Piast, Chancellor

. Mount - examination of admissionheld Septe 27 & 28, 1900,

Us of Miss, GeorgiaMilitary, Columbia U. Law Sehood.

Admitted 1910, Yan, 20th, Chancellor BeNe Thomas, . Mpy

Katsenmeyer 43 wellversed in law but confines himself toeivil

cases when he practices, He is attorney for She Building & Lean

‘NoneureDabney age 35 « ROR 30MIAN, SUIS4

Bay in1904 . | Hi ly

luctus Brysa Dabney « age 19 ~Ga,SAASSa

Jackson, Miss, Aduitted to Bar Meh, 14th,1013 at

Frederic Ye Dabney « age 20,born in La.- MillsapsGc

admitted to Bar in 1016, 



Michael Ye Jr. ~ 20- MNiss., 8% Aloysius College

and La Salle Extension University Chicago. Adnitted by State

Board of Law Examiners, 9/25/88, Mnitted 0 practice Sept £3)

1983 before Chancellor Thomas, Vicksturg, Mies,

wilitem Jo Voller Jy, » age 20 ~ bora Vicksburg ~ 8s.Aloysius

College and Us of Mins, Admitted to Bar in vicksburg in 1087.

Robert he Dent ~ age 23 ©- bora in Vigksburg - a

VU. of virginia and Us of Admitted %0 BayMay 88, 1088 ab

Vicksburg

Jack Ps Canisaro - 2§@ gl- born in Vicksburg « 8s, Aloysius

Muitted to Bar in Oxford June 5, 1088.

Coll o and U, of Nine.

ir

Ouuberland

Georgeke Larr Ire 0ge 28 ©« born in *

University, passed the Bar Exam, June 1080s

Alex Jo Brunind ~« age 83 - born « Georgetown Uni.

and U. of N88 to Bay in Vicksturg June 13,1989,

Ls Brunind« age 83 bom Vicksburg - Oeorgetonn

University and Us of Hiss, admitted to Bar June 0th, 1934.

EEE

Leonard Bdward Nelson «- age born Vicksturg - U, of Wiss:

Anstted 80 Bar in Oufesd June 3rd, 1930,

« bors Vieksburg = Us of Hiss «

 

BARTHE

.

Fete Gu GantoazoTvs= f= born Vicksburg.

University- adaitted to Bar1n Ficksvurg Sept, Lot, 1038,

Ramet Ward - age 88 -- Born Miss, Millsaps College,

v ofMiss, ‘and Dukes University,Admitted to Bar Jume 1, 1938,

24 JuLawrence - age 54--Boyn Miss,- Cumberland University

to Bar inClaiborne Cos Mt presmnt Pastries Attorney

ofthe NinthJudtetal District.

Re Be Robinson, age 28- born Ne, Gilead, Ohio, Nercerstury

Aesdeny,Yale University, Cumberland University, Muitted by

BoardofBayAdmission of State of Miss,April10, 1934,

 Beme As Ouider « age 23- Born Vicksburg - Us of Hiss,

Matted toBar in Lafayette Gos June 4, 1034, Now practicing

{n Maksburg,

Reference-Court Records

8Gabe - Mabel Ps Schwarts.
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Walter Brooke -
Hom, Walter Brooke (1613-1839) served atdifferent

tines in both branchesof theState Legislature, was a

candidate for Congress in 1844, but defeated by Jefferson

Davis, was elected0 the United States Senate in 1888 to £111

out the unexpired term of Jefferson Davis, and later was a

member ofthe Confederate Congress, A short biographical

sketch of his 1ife was published in the Vicksburg Herald

soon after his death,

| Bis son; C. UsBrooke, Kostusko, has the following

to say regarding his "papers" - "His public speeches are

Preserved in the Congressional Necords and the Confederate

Arehives,”

: i Mrs Brooke has a o0py of his Lather's on Henry

Clay, snd a part of his affress on the question of the
adoption of a Confederate Flag, He left no private papers,

Historical Society, Vel. V, Page 834

Enumerators-fabel Ps Schwarts, Zatie 8 Cade

Joseph Hols - \

Joseph Holt, "ho aftersard became postmaster gemersal in
Pres, Manas ant Jeter vest of

 

a
the States Army,wes & man of prefeund ability

and ansecoplishedlawyer- afinishedorator, and alsost

slveys Wheype of 1s ressTAB. $2. Sh

courts, ie smassed forte during Ms rostdenes13

Vicksburg winning fame and wealth,

Rotary

Alexander Gallatin Melutte

ALoxsnder Gallatin Mout was horn in 1801 in Roekbridge

~ County, Virginia, He was a descendant of a Scoth-Irish

fanilythat settledinthe valley ofthe in the

early development of that he region, He was graduated

i at old Vashington College at Lexington, Va. He studied

law and’located in Jackson, Miss, for the practice of his

profession, He remained at Jackson only a short time

and them located in Vicksburg. Until 1830 he devoted

himself exclusively to the practice of lav and sequired a

considerable estate, In 1833 ho married Klisabeth (Lewis)

Cameron, the widow of Joel 8. Cameron a partner of

inPlanting,  Durisg the famous campaign of 1835he became

's candidate for the State Senate from WarrenCounty in the

interest of Poindexter for United StatesSemater, and was

elected, AS the session of 1837 he was sleated president

of he Senate. As a he wok an extvens post 



ssn

m02am (on

slection as Governor in 183%, He was opposed by |

Benjamin We Bdwards, a Demoerat, and Je Re Morgan and John

As Orimball, Whigs. Major Bdwerds died during the

campaign and Nelutt was elected by s plurality of 8,040 over

Horgan, In 1830 he was re-elected.

The two administrations of MeNutt are noted in the

political history of Mississippi as a time of relentless war

against the abuses in the management of the Planters and Union

Banks, in which the State was a large stock holder. That policy

finally terminated in the repudiation of the State bonds that

had been sold to secure banking capital.

It is evident pow that the State was the victim of

dishonest and corrupt methods inthe management of the banks,

and that a settlement should have been effected

with the holders of the State bonds.

Governor McNutt retired from the executive office

Jamsary 10, 184%, After a few years he sought to re-enter

public life and became & candidate for United States Semator in

opposition to John As Quitman, Albert G., Brown, Jacob Thompson

and William Me Given, The epposition entered inte a novel

agreement, which was that Henry 8. Foote should follow Melutt

and reply to his speeches, which he did with great sucess.

Foote was not an avowed candidate for the United States Senate

shen the Legislature met, but was finally elected.

In 1848 MeMitt BENE wes a Demoeratic candidate for

Presidential Elector and made a canvass of the State. While

engaged in his campaign he was attacked with a fatal illness

 

 
   

elkrun ross Roadsin De Soto County,
Setar22, 1848, He 1s buried inGreenwood Cemetery,

: Jackson, His portratt has been placed in the Hall

‘Fame by his relatives, Therelentless war that Governor

Noluttmade on the "grafters® of his daywas & Just ems,but

he carried 1% t00 far and recklesslytupeired theered

of theState for years, He tookgreat pride im calling

himself "the great Repudiator,"® Wile he was & man

of ability and left a permanent impress upon the political

affairs of uississippt, his influence was not for the dest

interest of the State. Reuben Davis in his Recollections

says of him, "In some respects he was the most remarkable

man lever knew,”

Me. Butt was a briliient lawyer, a wonderful orator,

and aggressive in debate, He acoumlated quite a BAS of

wealth bit 4% was not made dy his law practice, Foote

delcared that 1t was made by collecting for wealthy

merchants and planters. Footé also saysthat in 183

that while attending court at Natches Melutt was slapped in the
face by Joseph Muith, and in confusion of mind let 18pass

without resenting, This Seems very surprising after

studying the character ofMcluts,

Notes Gov. MoMuttnever oceupied the presentGovernors mansionas

1% was not built until after hisadministration, andwe have

been unsble to get data as tohis home life while inoffice,

and nothing comeerning the house heocoupied whileobtheCapital,
Reference-Official and Statistical Register of theState of Nis 



Pegran- |

Ly Or Pogram, well known undprominentattorneyat

Vicksburg, Miss,, a native of the ity, son of and

Margaret(NeLemore) Pogram- vasa graduste ofthelew ou MY Martin Marshsll-

departmentof theUniversityof Loutsville,Ky. In 1878 = Matinlapse) tas SORE ia 048 sud until 1008 as ducat

was a member of the lower house oftheMississippi legis- HN byprivate tutors. ~~ He then entered themilitary institute of

lature, Asa erinbal lawyer he ranks deservedly high, = 1 Virginia, and in 1864 joined a cadet corps of Comfederate troops

being regarded pne of the best in the states In 1000 J 1 Sd was badly wounded st New Nazkat in Nay 1864. In 1865,
he married Harriet Willis Barmes. B 3% Ye af the War, he bagan Whe STAY of Jaw with his

IRE father, and in 1867-62he attended the lar University of
Reference-Memoirs of Mississippi, Page 565. bo Virginia. He followed in his father's footsteps
Samra Pe Sehvarsss. 2 : alii oo and was omeof the foremost attorneys of the state, In

Er Bl 1878 he was elected a member of the house of representatives,
being om the judiciary eommittes, and in 1884he was elected
to the state senate, In 1871 he was married to Miss Ella

Bush, of Hinds County, and six children have blessed their

Reference-Nemoim of Mississippi, Vol.11, Page 400
Enumerator-label P. Schwarts,

8. NM.

8s Me Shelton was a lawyer of the firm of Birchett & Shelton,
mk ¥enYorn 43 Semen Supt, Nu S85 tuts 3; 283, Gis

ofWelshdescent. Sa was lated 4aHanpion add Silas 



College, and in September, 1859, cane to Mississippi

to seek hisfortune. He soon aftexbegm the studyof law

with an uncle at Raymond, Miss., vat pun tae Warsting of

the war cloud which 50long hovered over the ecuntry, he laid

aside his books, and on April 29, 1861, enlisted inCompany4,

Twelfth Mississippi regiaent of infantry, with shich he

served until 1863 - In 1866 lr. Shelton returned to Mississippi,

and in 1877 became a legal practitioner of Vicksburg, and was

first associated in his practice with a dre Lee, the firm being
Shelton & Lee, for two years, and from that time until 1869

was associated with Mr, Crutcher. -

Reference-Memolrs of Miss issippi,

Enumerator-Mabel P. Behwarts.
0TIUSIOSLITSSAIAAASo0AR

thomas Alexander Harshall-

Judge Thomas Alexander Marshallwas a Kentuckian by birth,

born March 29, 1912 at Augusta, in which town he was resred and

educated, graduating from Augusta College when eighteen years

of age.

His parents, Martin and Martha Battaile (Taliaferro) Marshall

were Virginians. After finishing his literary education

Judge Thomas A. Marshall entered the Clerks Office of Mason

County Kentucky, where he remained threc years, and them began

the study oflav under Judge Key and his father at Augusts, and

was there admitted to the bar in 1835, his first lawsuit being

tried before Jesse Grant, whe father of the distinguished

BAR (Cont)

GemeralOremt. 3 In 2636Mr, Marshall came to Mississippl

on horseback, and had the distinction of being one of the few

mem of his class who did not earryarms. The February

following his arrival he was admitted by the high court of
errors and appeals at Jackson, to practice his profession

throughout the state of Mississippi, and as Vieksburg, at that
time was an inviting field for lawyers, he determined to

make that city the field of his future operations, He
entered the office of Harrison & Holt but aftervards formed a
partnership with Williss Co fmedes. He was elected to the
State Legislature on the Union ticket in 1851, by his friends,
‘and served throughout 1852, He mas 2130 elected to the

secession convention of 1861 ss a Unionman - an unsought

homer butconferred upon him by the people of Warren county as

the best exponent of their opposition to disuniom. After

the capture of Vicksburg, he was invited there by Gemeral Gramt,

who urged himto use his efforts to end the strife. After

the close of the war he returned to Vicksburg, snd wes a member

of the reconstruction convention of 1865, In 1844 ir, Marshall

‘married Miss hetitia, deughter of Maj. Andersom Miller.

After a long and successful esreer at the bar, lr. Narshall's

health gave way end im 1873 he retired from the active duties of

life.

of Mississippi, Vol. 11, Page 209

Enumers P, Behwarts. 
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THE BAR (Cont)

ouas Clenduen Catehings-

Thomas Clenduen of Vicksburg, was oneof the leading members

of the bar of Nississippi and formerly member of Congress from

the Third District, was bora im Hinds county, Mississippi,

Jane 11, 1847, being a somof Dr. Thos. J. snd Xo

(MeClenduen)Catehings. both representative of ploneer

families of the state. After due preliminary training he

entored the University of Mississippi at Oxford, én September

11856, and after partially finishing the work of the sophomore

year he withdrew from this institution and was matriculated in

Oakland College, in Jefferson county, Mississippi, where he

passed inte the junior class in the spring of 186l,  Sortly
afterward he entered the Comfederate army, becoming a member of

the Eighteenth Mississippi infantry, later serving with

Ferguson's cavalry brigade. He took up the study of law in

1865, and was consecutively emgaged in the prastice of his

profession until his death ( ) _—was admitted

to the bar of his native state Nay 1806, save for the period of

his residence in the National Capital as a aember of Congress.

In 1875 he was elected to the State Semate for a term of four

years, but he resigned this office in1877, upon his nomination

for Attorney Oemeral of the state, tw which office he was

elected in November of that year for a tern of four years.

He gave a most able administration and was renominated dy

acclamation in August 1881. In resigned on Feb. 16, 1885, and

gaselectedfo represent the Tnird District in Gomgress, of shieh,

 
  

tain.of tie SUF oF fe Te BARA,

son, and only other child, Hon. O. We Catehings, who was his

lav partner, died.

Gen. Catchings meant a very great deal ® FNarrem county

and Vicksburg. It was mainly through his efforts while in

the National Capital that an appropriation was secured and

plans put through for the digging of the Yasoo Canal, whieh

saved Vicksburg from being an inland town after the famous ¢ ut-

off in 1876.

Reference-liississippi, Vol. 111, Dunbar Rowland

Boumerator-Katie 8, Gabe.
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Murrey 7. Sith

Murray Fe Saith was bors in Milton, Cas well County, H.C.,

in 1850, thethe youngest son of George A. and Adaline (MeOehes) Suith.

He was educated in the state of his birth and later graduated

from Washington and Lee University of Lexington, Va. in 1870,

snd wasaduitted to the ber im 1672, coming ® Vieksburg in

1874. He was married the same year to Miss Kate Wilsmof 



es

Vicksburg. dr, Spith was an active politician. In 1887

he was elected to the lower house of the state legislature.
He was 32 member of the state comstitutional comvention in 1890.

Reference-lemoirs of Mississippi, Vol. 11, Page 794

P., Schwarts

Thomas Robbin Foster-

Thomas Robbin Fostfer of Vicksburg was borm March £1, 1858

at Mobile, and 1s the son of Hillary Foster and Lucy (Meachas)
Foster - His ancestors came to Americas from England and Scotland

and settled in Massachusetts and Virginia. Samuel Glen, a

maternal ancestor, was a Captain in the army of the Revolution.

Nr. Foster is a descendent of Archer Ureat Forester of Flanders

who died in 837, and 1s a descendent of gir Johm Foster, who
was one of those who compelled King John to sign the Magns

Charter in 1215.

Mr, Foster has been in active practice of law in Vicksburg

since 1880; elected Justice of the Peace in 1884; was Mayor of the

town of Speeds Addition from 1892 to 1902 shenhe was selected

% the “ouse of Representatives from County ia 1902, re-

elected in 1903 and 1907.

Reference-Legislative Department Warrem County, Page 937

Enumerator-label P. Schwarts.

THEBAR (Gomt)

George terson-

George Anderson,vas bornSeptember10,1856in Carrell
 comty. ire Anderson's early education was obtained inthe

schoolsofCarrell andHolsesGounties,Miss, His
ollege educationwas obtained at Nississippi College, which he
rstin UT,2funmhbemenddn

| Yas appointed eireuit Judge
for theNinthJudieal District im 1901, and at the end of the

tersin 1905resused the practice of law in Vicksburg. In
1906, he wasappointed City Attorney of the eityof

Vicksburg, which position he held until his death in

Judge Anderson was a member of the First Baptist Chureh
of Vicksburg, Miss., was a Mason, a Pythian. Was married
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THE BAR (Cont)

PatrickHenry-

Patrick Henry (deceased) member of Congress from the third

district of Mississippi was senior member of the representative

law firm of Henry & Scudder of Vicksburg, and was formerly

circuit Judge of the ninth district. Judge Henry was born

in Howard County, Ark., Feb. 15, 1861,and wasa som of Dr.

Bdmund T. and Louiss (Forbes) Hwary, both of whom were born

and reared in Madison County Hiss. Judge Henry passed

his boyhood days in Vicksburg, and sfter a traiming in the

free schools entered the United States Military Academy at

West Point, N.X., where he remained as a cadet for one year

and six months; later he contimed his studies in the

University of Mississippi at Oxford. He took up the study

of law in Vicksburg and was here aduitted to the ber in

1884. In 1888 he was elected City Attorney. In 1690 he was

elected to represent his district in the State Bemate, but

resigned within the first session. In 1806 he was delegate

fron the third congressiomal district to the Demoeratie

iagwhich nominated Hon, William

J. Bryan for the presidency. In 1891 he was elected

district attorney for the nimth judicial districtfor a term

of four years and he was re-elected in 1895 and again in 1899.

He resigned this office in February 1900 to accept the ap-

pointment to the bench of the same judicial circuit. He

judicial ermine, having been elected to Congress from She third

 
tn marrigefies Sly Hd, dsughterofpeo Joh

¥. andIda (Yerger) Hicks ofVicksburg, andthey had ome som,

Patrick Jr.,born June 1, 1800 aad who diedix 1933.

“Tue Henryfamily werefrom Virgiala, andwere comected

with the distinguished PatrickHemryof Rewolutionary fame.

Judge Henry succeeded Gen. Ta Cu Catenings, as hasbeen

sald,andformany years was the prosecuting attorney for the

ninth Judielad district, and gained an enviable reputation

as an'ible ‘andfearless district attorney, and resigned from

the bench40goto Congress.

"There have been three Patrick Henrys' in Congress,

PatrickHenry of Virginia and twofrom Mississippi, Maj.

Patrick Henry of Brandon, s gallant Confederate soldierand

amisho¢Jute Fut BetOFHes ropesor

1pp of with however Wekshurg sas10% parts 0
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He left behind him brilliant andusefulrecord as Judge.

Afterretiring from official 1ife he achieved the reputation

of being ome of Mississippi's most distinguished lamyers

and popular citizens. Ck |

Judge Henry died st his country home early im 1935. :

by Dunbar Rowland - Vicksburg Evening Post

Enumerator-iiabel P. Schwarts.
| —————SA ASSSD OSSDSSUDHDSD

James M1liem Collier-

James William Collier of Vicksburg, was born at

*3lenwood Plantaticn® near Vicksburg, in Warren County, Niss.,

Sept. 28, 1872. As a lad he attended the public schools

of his county. In 1894 he graduated in law from the State

University. In 1895 he was elected a member of the Lower

House of the Mississippi Legislature, being the youngest

neuber of that body. His service in this body was of a

constructive mature and very valuable to the state. He

‘waselected Circuit Clerk of Warrem County im 18989, ‘snd re-

elected without opposition in 1903 and 1907; im 1808 he

was nominated by the Demoeratic party for the dixty-first

Congress, and re-elected without opposition, receiving 5,857

votes; was re-elected to the Sixty-second Congress and

served contimmously in the Sixty-third, Sixty-fourth,

Sixty-fifth, Sixty-sixth Congress, and was re-elected to the

sixtj~seventh Congress.

   

 

 

| sa.2%Wo. OF and 35 a short time became &

opular and successful member of the locsn Bar. He was

appointed district attorney in February 1200, and was elected to

succeed hinself for years. He made a brilliant official

record» having conducted many of the most celebrated criminal

; trials in the history of the state,

kr. Shanes 1s an erudite scholar, eloguent orator and

learned lawyer, and possesses a personality that has wn for him

"age of Erte |

kr. Thames1s conceded to be one of the strongest

prosecutors inthe state of Mississippl. fio 15 said, by those

who were hisopponents, % be reasonablyfair in his concluding

argumentto the jury, and 1t 1s understood that he does mot

prosecute in any ease,ifin his judgment, there 1s doubt as to

Wie guils or taussense; tut 1s fearless in prosecuting the 



Peter Corte Candzaro-

5 Peter Corte Canisavo of Vicksburg, Miss,, was born Nov, ™

1877, at Poggioreale Provinge of Trapnia Italy. in 1698 he

left Italy and came to the United States, landing at New Orleans
on Mov, 15, 1898, when he was just sixteen, He secured work

in sa shoe factory and later engaged in other employment, He
1ived in New Orleans until 1898 when he moved to Memvee, La.,
and after a few months there was able %0 Open& Small shoe store.

He moved to the city of Bstches in 1697, thén to Vicksburg where

he has since remained, In 1699 or 1800 he wasengaged in the

restaurant business. iz subition was to be a lawyer.

Knowing that he had had no opportunity toc receive an education

he began to read and study the Bnglish leugusge, begianing from

the first reader, and with the assistance of neighbors and hard

study, he managed to read and write the English language.

hen he thought himself sufficiently prepared, the latter part

of 1904, he entolled in the Sprague Correspondence School of

Detroit, Mich, Received a diploma from that sehool in

September 1906, Passed the Bar examination early in 1907,
began %practice law in Vicksburg the same year. In 1908

he formed a partnership with Judge Pat Henry snd Carl Foz under

the fim name of Henry, Fox, He was appointed

and comnissioned Judge Advocate Generalof the Mississippi
National Ousrds in 1916,ranking asMajor, He was elected
t the House of Representatives in 1919. In February 1906 at
Vicksburg he married Josephine Guido. My, and Mys, Canissro 



IE BAR (Got)

havefour ehdleven, Jus, Vinosms, Peteand Vietor,
ry Canizaro1s at present Clty Judge. He 1s nignly

lawyer, and wise and fairin his decisions,

Reference-uississippt and Statstl eaterSe, hE.8, Gade,

{Ph A, Guney vas born Nov, 1, 1065 a4 Decatur, Newton
Obtainedhis education in the common seheols

 



THE BAR (Cont)

nis legal education atNew York LawSehood, NewYork city,

‘When quite young was elected to the State FXSenate in 19015,

and re-elected without opposition in 19318. AY present18 a

practioing lawyer at the Warren County Bare

Reference-iississtppl Official & Statistical Register

8. Gabe.
aA0CL

N Vick Robbins was born in Vieksburg in1088, As a boy

he attended the Vicksburg High School, later went to Millsaps

College. After finishing here he took special work

at the University of Virginia, When he began the practice

of 1av he was in partnership with his unele, Oc 8. Robbins -

Yater practicing alome and subsequently entering s partmership

with Smith, My, Rodiins was an ourstanding member

ofthe state and local bar. He wonhigh recognition as a

lawyer and was widely known, He served the ninth

district as district attorney for two Sems, with distingtion,

and was an able and forceful prosecuting attorney. ~ Mpe

febhins was & brillient oretor and wasfrequently called upon

to lend his talent to publue gatherings.

© He Vick Robbins was a son of Dre Se Ds Robbins who

married Miss Ananda Viek grand-daughter of Rev, Newitt Viek.

He was active in fraternal cireles, being a Mason, Knights

of Pythias, Woodman of the World and an Odd Fellow, In all

of these organisations he had held high offies.  

SHR BAR(Cont)

He was setive in religious matters and ome of the leaders in
Methodism,

here sere fov worthshile movesents of recent years in
shich VickBobbins did not take part,Ho earnestly and
faithfully performed the duties of eitisemshiy, always veady to

ald in making his comsunity a better place in whieh
Sze wat Tied $2 UO Toma WayVim gy

Lexington, Miss,

Mp, dled Sept. 7, 1930 at the age of 54, and was

usted in Cedar E111 Cemetery in the city of Vicksburg
founded by Newitt Vick his distinguished great-grant-

father,

Reference-Vieksburg Bvening Post.

Enumerator-Katie 8, Oabe.
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5. Ls Brien-
Judge Be Lo Brien was the son of Livingston and Sarah

Billings Brien. His father was born near Lebanon,Temn.,his

mother was a native of Warren county, The parents moved te

the Bovina neighborhood shere Judge Brien was born. Ho went

to the county schools and after finishing the limited course

thus provided, started to farming. ha werey1aWop

sble to sttend the Cumberland lawschoolshere he graduated,

Inetdentally will say that his father vas & member ofthe fired

graduating class of this institution 
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Judge Brien married Wiss Anna Bell Neal, ofLebanon, Temn.,

on Nov, 8, 1803

When still quite young, after being admitted to the Par,

he moved to Vicksburg and began the practice of law, Yor

ome years he was the member of the firm of Mekaurin,

Armitage and Brien ~ Later was associated withCols Re Vo

Booth and Judge Anderson, When Judge Brien used to

mention the following names, sho practiced here while he was

a member of the local Bar he recalled 8. Ms Shelton, Dabney &

MeCabe, Mastin Marshall, Magruder & Bryson, Gens 2. Co

Catehings, Miller Suith and Hirsch, Pat Henry, Pegran & Banks,

A. O, Paxtpn, John Brunini, We Jo Vollor, T+ Re Foster and

0. 8, Robbins. At tat time Judge J De Gi1land wason

the bench, Other Judges succeeded him, Pat Henry, George

Anderson, ollie Catohings, who served only one year, Hemry

Nounger, Theo. Ge Birchets, who served only about three months,

whenJudge Birchett resigned Gov, Barl Brewer appointed

Judge Be Le Brien to fill the vacaney. Judge Brienserved

inthis capacity until his death which took place Nov, 87,

‘1986 at the age of 68,

Following Judge Brien's appointment, the law of the state

vas changed providing for the election ef the Judges by & vote

of the people. Judge Brien became a candidate to succeed

hiaself, opposed by We J. Vollorand Judge Ws Ki Mebaurin, who

withdrew from the race before the election. Judge Brien was

This election vas held in 1018. After that Judge

Brien hed mo Oppestrion: he ninthdistrict consists of

sesren, Chsiboyne, Issquens and Gnaskey- voth eivil and

mar ew,SomSywhCE

Judge Drien always gave full eredit to thelawyer, cours,

offietals, deputies and Jurors forhis sueesssof hisprogres

as judge. On the bench Judge Brienruled steruly. Healwys

had an abhorrence of law-breakers. ral

in law and his rulings 00 Just and fair, that his decisions were

seldomoverruled by higher courtss During his long stay on the

bench he presidedab many oases that aroused state wide interest,

Judge Brienwas a dyed-in-the-wocl Demoeret and was keeuly

interested inpolitics, though he took no active part in campaigns.

: He wassnauthority on the Bible, and for a mmber of years

conducted &men's Gunday school elass ay Grawford Street

Churches

Hes greatest interest centered ia his family, being 8 |

devoted husband and fathers

Juige Brien was 46 years old when he aseendedthebench,and

servedvith distinetion during the entire twenty-two yesrs of his

1ife on the bensh,

(Note-AnIngivenout,wt [Jussmnrien batore hi 



Roders lowezy Dent.
‘RoberyLowery Dent, sn of Janes ManselsndRiisabetn

MayDet, was bornSept55, 1875, inthe smallvillage !

of Gate, Rankin county, Mississippi, James ManselDens

uesborn in Rakin county in 1045; Kiisabethay Deutwes

born in Mountain Hill, Simpson scunty, both of whomwere.

fromtwoof the 614 and homeredfamilies of Wet Sestion 8, Gude. oe

of thestate, The Dents ave of Seoted-Irishdessent, Hl vo rs

cn

nnnn

andhave been representedin this country sizes Colomiel
days. Wilt JosephYollor-

Robert Lowery Dem,after receiving Suh edusstionsl Tor move ‘than trey years William Joseph Voller

advantages 3 the of his adopted county(Simpson) ¥a5amember of We bar of tho County Court and a

offered took a course in MississippiCollege at Clinton AR |practicing lawyer in Vicksburg; a former member of the:

hethen entered Millsaps College at Jackson and in 1606 i state legiajature, a former member of the

vas graduated from this institution with the degree of State Damsoratie Executive Committes, and in other ways

Bachelor of Law, ws equipped for the prestice of the setivalyinterested in the eivie affairs of his haps sity

profession to whieh he devoted his 1ife and talents, he “ndstate, He was a nativesom of down

began the practiceof law in Biwards, Hindseounty, where he tn Wiekaburg eb, 18, 26 and learn made hs fa suas

about one yesr snd thenwent $0 Williamsburg, ny! oh

Covington county and was there thus engaged for four years.

In1009 he moved% Vicksburgand presticedin that city
s member of the lav firm of Hirsch, Dent & Landau until his

death two years ago; He was notonly anastive

practiticnerbut was prominently identified with various

  



Jona B. Bruntni-

tn ia Hat ctty fron193618 1908 as sitysttorney,

and was selected to represent his home district in theState

begistaturewherehe rendered service for four years, 1900-

~~ On Ped. 18, 1004 he was united inmarriage to Mary Fo

Doyleof this city, 70 the union five children were

born, two sons, We J. Vollor Jre, Who 18 now a practicing

atterney, and Js Di, and three Lucille, Mary PF.

and Helen, |

Reference-teart of the South by Dumber Rowland

Rmmerator-Katie 8, abe.
x3 131) i
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Bruniad & Rireeh, in Vicksburg, and for years rogenisd os

 

    

of shoudied a Vieksiurg in 1904 at the age of sixty eight.

AARuss, "ho diedinVieksburgin 187, ws

city ofLuces, incentral aly,

intent 0s 4 youngmamdame0 he United States, In

1856hebecame & residentofVisksburgs

35 Vdesbundy JolinBe Brustsi Tested lity

00d 4a the College ofthe Brothers ofthe

SueredHeart ofthat ity. He early decided on the

lav as his life profession, and after a course of private

reading took a course in law at the University of Virginia,

and on November7, 1601, was admitted to the bar at

Vicksburg, where he has since been engagedin practice,

Following his admission %0 the bar Mr, Brunini served

as attorney for the eity of Vicksturg. Since 1902 he

hasbeen assosiated in practice with J. Ki Hirsch, the

partners practicing under the name of Brunini & Hirveeh,

In addition to his extensive law practice Mr, Brunini has

other interests of a substantial character and 15 a menber

of thedirectorate of quite a mumber of the more pregressive

concerns oftheeity, His firm representsas attorneys,

The FirstNational Bank,

~~ OnDecamber 10, 1805, in Vicksburg, JohnBe Brunini

was united in marriage to Miss Blanche Stein, Nr, and Nea,

Brunini have six ehildren,

AWARDINGOF THE HIRSCH SILVER LOVING CUP BY RORAREANS

AS Whe weskly luncheon meeting ofthe Metary Glud 
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THE BAR(Cont)

March 11, 10857, John B. loeal attorney and member of

te 1avfise ofBrunini & vassearded the Hirschsilver

dove up tor being eitisen ring

pastyear,

The sup48 presented each yearbyJo Ke Hirseh through

the Rotary Clud to the woab outstanding citisen of thatyears

she selection is made by a secret committes appointed by the

president of the Rotary Clubs

The committee On this year's cup was composed of K De

Wells, Je Jo O'Neill and Sam Albrecht. The presentation

vas made $0 kre Brunini for his interest and werk in the need

of paved highways in Massissippd, and for his efforts in the

The committee's

and was as follows}

"Por several years there has been5 award of the Hirseh

cup, offered by J. Ke Hirsch as an exp salon of appreciation

for outstanding snd meritorious service inthe community

"Such service often passes almost unhseded by the people

of any community busily engaged in the conduct of their own

affebrs. Jor, usually, perhaps the best work done for any

comunity 15 done quietly and without that publieity which

brings to the attention ofthe people the author of 1%, the

fpower behind the throne.’
a

"zs 4s especially fitting what unobtrusive work, dome

quietly and without thought of persomalreward, should de made

known % the people by those familiarwith 1%.

 

"the Hirsch cup affords the opportunityto make public :

the suthorof such work in order thatthe people may reseguise

sndgive expression to their appreciationof it.

"Muchhas been said and writtenregarding Wie needby

of pavedhighways. Locally, great stress had

been laid upon the need by Vieksburg snd neighbors,

sorth and south of 1%, of the full development of highway 61,

"his year, the cup will be awarded to a eitiszen of

Vicksburg who has effectively given his time and attention %0

both causes.

"He was chairman of the highway committee ofthe Delta

Cnamberof Commerce, which did much to bring about the

‘adoption of a state highway program, He was chairman, also,

of the highway comaittes of the Chamber of Commerce of

Vicksburg, and, ss such, has persistently keptbefore the

Mississippi highway commission the necessity of completing

“under1ts initial progres the highway that, of 811 overs

is a natural delta thoroughfare:

"These and other causes of interest to Vicksburg, John

Brunint, te thon te owp Le ov sesnded, has smpoused.

and worked for diligently,

"Aiswork hasbeendome quietly, It has been deme

®As a whole, 1% erestes an worthy of

"It1s apleasure to the committe to award the cup #0 
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Harris Dickson, author and Jurist, was born at Yasoo
City, Miss, July 21, 1868, Heis the eldest son of

Thomas He and Harriet (Hardenstetn) Dickson, He re-
ceived his common school education at Meridian and

Vicksburg, and attended the Summer Law Class of Drs John
Ps Miner of the University of Virginia in 1801, and was
graduated from Columbia University-Washingtom, DiC in
1894, taking the degree of Bachelor of Law,

He was private secretary to Andrew Price, Congressman
for the third district of Louisiana in 1893-1604, He
vas 8member of the Bar and an active practitioner of law, and
was Judge of the municipal court of Vicksburg,
married to Madeline Metcalf ofKentucky April 19, 1906,

Ee was

feature of My, Dickson's

"She That Hesitates® in1903,

"Duke of Devil-May-Care® iniif

In addition to these 
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mm (Cont)

Harris Dickson, with unsurpassed industry in thegathering

of facts and statisties, has preperedand had published in

the "Saturday Bvening Post® s seriesof articles dealing

in the brosder sense vith fagts andideals in sociolegy.

fhe Way of the Reformer", "Ihe Vardaman Ident, "Black

BeltPinance®and five well elaborated articles, entitled,
"theBattle of the Bottle."

Reference-library of Soutnern 14eratureure,YoVol.3, Page1387
lesKemper

Enumerator-Katie 8, Gabe,
deae

Robert Michael Kelly -
Robert Michael Kelly, a well knownmember of the

Warren eounty court and for years ome of the leaders in

the general eivie affairs of the e¢ity of Vicksburg, is a

native Hoosier but has been a resident of the south 50 long

thathe takes his place in the general life of the ety

of whiehhe has been a resident for SEEK manyyears, quite

as though native and to themanner born. He was born in

the old river county of Dearborn, in the state of Indians,

and 15 & sen of Mobert Ju and Susan Josephine Kelly, the

latter of whom also was & mative of Indians, torn inthe

villageof Dover, Dearborn county, in thesouthern pert of the

state, Robert J. Kelly was a native of Cineinmati.

Both he and his wife were of Irish descent,

 

 

 

THE BAR (Cont)

When hovas but a youth Robert Kishael Kellyasesupanted

_ hisparentsinte Kansas, snd later bessue for seme time a

resident of Texas, and then cametoMississippi. Ia

September, 1900, he located in Vicksburgand there became

engagedin the printing tusiness, avocation he folloved

for some time, Meanwhile, he had been pursuing studtos

inlaw and in due timewas admitted to practice law in

Vicksburg, which professionhe ever since has followed,

Yor years lr, Kelly has taken an active andinfluential

part in the general civic affairs of the eity of his

adoption and has rendered public service as an alderman,

ss city assessor and tax celleetor and as sheriff and tax

collectorfor Warren county, He over has retainedhis

interest 4n the art preservative of all arts, andis a

member of the board of directors of the Mississippi Printing

Companyat Vicksburg.

On December 24, 1901, in Memphis, Tennessee, RobertMe

Kelly was united in marriage to Miss Annie NeGuire, whowas

borninVicksburg, and who1sa daughter of Michael and

Josephine MeGuire, Mr, and 8s Kelly have one ehild;

a daughter, Miss Bue Kelly. In hispolitieal affilis-

tions kr, Kelly 1s a lifelongdemoeret, and in1912 wasa

delegate from the Vicksburgdistrict So the historie oon.

ventionof his party that nominated WoodrowWilsen for

President at Baltimore, He has long takenan interested

and influential part in fraternal affairs and 1s &past
grand chancellor for the steteof Mississippi for the 
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of the Kntgntsof Oythias, and8a of the i} John Rw Henry Culkin -

‘Wooduedofthe World forthe 6H Mesai = John PatrickHenry Culkin, StateSenator,
fo'48alse amemberofthe losellodgeoftheyy id pa april 27, 1887, at Oak Rs

Protective Order of Kies, ifHeae an ely Klisabeth ou Culikein, geof Fakta 4h

school located about five miles north of Oak Ridge. Later

attended St, Aloysius College at Vicksburg, and Sook

advanced work atUniversity of Chicago and Columbia University.

After completing his education he taught the Standard

Wallace Whitson Ramsey- School in the county in 1904-05, Afterwards was Prineipal

Wallace Whitson Ramsey was born Sept.29, 138%, of Main Street High Sohodl, Vi 1908-11

Was educated in law at Emory He was elected Warren WIR £dt1 A ° tion in
1018, which position he held for fourteen years, In

Vicksburg, utes. 1927 © © the meantime having studied law, was admitted to the Bar
Mr. Ramsey was married to Elsie Leigh Tucker, 3 In the election of 1926My, Culkin was elected Ps1 nh ae tor

from Warren County, Mississippi, ‘which place he still holds,

While Superintendent of BducationMr, Culkin perfested
the Rural School System of Warrem County, He 4s a member

Of WeQoWy, Elks, andMississippi and American Bay Associetions,

National Order of Blue Goose, and the Knights of Columbus,

J 3, OBetld - ire Culkin was marriedto Miss Clave Augusts Linstros

idomens 4s a native of Warren county, andand secured his of Vicksburg, ¥iss,, on July 18, 1018,
Pd carly o tion at 8%. Aloysius College, Vicksburg, Miss. He |

studied lawrather late in 1ife and was aduitted to practice in

We courts of Wayrem | Bnumeratorselabel Ps Schwarts - Katie S, Gabe,

then the county courts were organised Mr, O'Neill was elected

County Attorney, which office he still holds, He is a fearless

prosecutor and his singerity of purpose Lan outstanding.

Red.A»Interviemw-sallyof

at Ashbyburg, Ky.

University, Atlanta, was appointed city Judge

Pec. 10, 1919, at Vicksburg, Miss. He ia a member

of the order. |

  



Frank Hs, Andrews -

Frank He Andrews, secretary of the Vicksburg : Board

‘of rade, was born in Warren County Mareh 28, 1870, and 1s

a son of William H, and Fannie D. (Fortner) Andrews, who

were likewise born and reared in Warren County, William

He Andrews was a successful merchant and planter in the

‘county, whilehe served utmost fidelity es a soldier

of the Confederacy during the Civil War. = The Andrews

family was founded in Warren County in the pioneer days,

#as also the Portmer family.
‘Frank He Andrewssecuredhisme‘educational

disdipline in the public schools of hisnativecounty,

andlater completed 6 course in the law department of the

| celebrated old University of Virginia at Charlottaville.

‘Henever engaged in the active practiceof his profession,

in1007ur, was united in marriage to Miss

—liHunt of Richmond, Va,, and they have oneson, namely}

iPras Ho Andvews,J70

Reference-ussstssippt Yo.w, Page 19,vy Dunbar Rovlend.

ENPeSchwarts.
DS

SS

MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE

REPRESENTATIVESFROM WARREN COUNTY

Boyd - 1874-1875

~ 18808-1880

Barron ~ 1865-1866

» Bourne -~ 1888

Back - 1854, 1886, 1857

Bush ¢ 1872-1878

Cameron - 18681867
Carter - 1878, 1873, 1876, 1877
Chavis » 1874-1878

Chilton ~ 1838, 1842, 1843

Coates - 1868, 1884

8a Ny Collier - 1904

As Gy Creath ~ 1830

As Co Towns-1841

Wa Ua 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1863

8. 24 Fortson~1880

Co AuFoster - 1870-1670

Re Foster - 1908-1908, 1910

Robert Garland - 1889 



MRMEERS OF LEGISLATURE (Cont)

James Gibson - 1880, 1888

James Odbson, 1880, 1887

Po As Gilbert - 1820-1830
J; 9, Geodrum - 1878

2, J. Oreen - 1836-1837
1900

B., B, Oriffin - 1912-1014 Re7 Sessions, 1836, 1839, 1044

Js I Ouion - 1840 of Jo Do Madd - 1078-2075

J. Ovimn - 1828 a (| J. Be - 1848

Co Ps Head ~ 1870-1871 We Le - 1828-1029

Jo Le Hebron ~ 1876-1877
We Co - 1886-1868

0. B. Hosey © 1878-1878 Ue 7s Suith - 2000

Jacob Hyland - 1817-1819 We Re Spears- 1080

We J» Johnson - 1861-1868 , | Be Springer - 1830

Wo As Lake - 1859-1861 Sle | Pe VWTompkins - 1841-1843

Co 8. Langdon - 1870-167 | 7. Re Surley - 1061-1068

Le W. Magruder - 1886, 1888, 1890 : © He Wy Vick - 1826

¥. H, Mallory - 1872-1873 Willies Viek- 1833, 138

By 0. Marble, 1850, 18858 l - ¥ Jo Vollor - 1900, 1908

Martin Marshall - 1878 0

‘2, As Mapshall - 1888

2. De Marshall - 180%, 1804 [ Bounerator-Mabel Pe Schwarts,

E. Mason - 1848 TrrT

H, GC, MeCabe - 1806

2 Miller ~ 1864

Be r Mulligan - 1906

De By Netlor - 1848

J. Nagler- 1844

 
Reference-Offieial and Statistical Register ofthe

  



Joseph Hudson Short -

Joseph Hudson Short, Us. 8. Commissioner, was born

Jan, 28, 1872, at Vicksburg, Miss.,, son of Joseph Warren

and Ella Re (Clark) Short. Was educated at the University

of Michigan. He was appointed Colleetor of Customs

Port of Vicksburg, Miss, in 1897 , Deputy Clerk Court

in1902 and United StatesCommissioner 1808.

Mr, Short was married to Miss Irene Elisabeth Jones,

Aug, 5th, 1896 atMeridian, Nis,

Whoin Government Vol1, 1930 Bdition

FEDERALCOUR?

She first session of the Federal counrt in Vicksburg was held

ge at the Warren county

aodUShex were the first officers of the court:

Re As Hill, Judge

%, Le. Dinkins, marshal.

A. McGehee, clerk

%. B. Banks, deputy clerk

Bosmar Harris, U. 8. distriet attorney.

the petit jurors at the first Federal court term were:

I. 8. V, Langford, Hy J, Fields, John H, Bowen, W.

woteRaEBE Fy 



Re Le McLaurin, a relative of Juage Melaurin, also

practiced lav in Warren county. “Bob® MeLaurin was mostly

known as an able corporation lawyer. He was married to

Miss DeltaMelaurin, daughter of former Governor

CIRCUIT CLERKLEHAN (DECEASED PREPARED Lisl
OF COURT OFFICIALS SOME TY HAPPENINGS

OF THE PAST
wr

Putting himself to a great deal of trouble John P,

Lehan, circuit clerk of Warren county (deceased) delved into

theold records of this county, getting a list - as complete

as possible« Of former court officers here. !

omeof the records are missing, and the 11st of the

‘differentofficials as secured by Mp, Lehan, are probably the

numerous and interesting court orders, son Nal.

"op persons haveheen sentenced to we stone in

Vieksburg in "thegoodolddays." Luckless nalefactors

have beenbranded - seared inthehands with red hot irons.

2 Others havebeen lashed onthe bare back. One sentence shows

where a man received adeath sentencdfor negro stealing,

Some of the interesting facts dug ous of the old times

by My, Lehan follow: 



idames StephenGla: , Cha

Jumes Sliver,Tomas James Eland, Rouben

Alps osand John Viek.

There vers more tian550 eases both and eriaiaal on
the docket at theSeptember term 1923, :

4 sentence for Grand Laseemry in1080 1aWarren County Court -
Prisonerwas comvistedof offense of Grand and was
sentencedhy the Court as follows; 0 hy a
"hatthedefenddnt received Witrtyeninelashes onhis

bare back, and thathe standin thePillery for two hours in
each day forthree days, and that he restore thesum of One
Thousand Dollars, and utand committed until the dudguent and
costs of thisprosecution are

4sentence for Kanslaugnter inCourt1681 -
Lt Prisoner was convisted of
by Cours 8sfollows:

Wie Sudgnent, 1 8 Fine of Pive HundredDeklersandthe

| G08ts of this prosesutéon,®

a Prisoner semtenced to Death for crimeofNegro
setaling 1835 - 



CIRCUIT CLERK PREPAREDLIST(Con

andwas sentenced as follows;

Setipon all and singular the premises being. seen and under i

stood»” he Court, it 1sconsidered and ordered thetsaid prisoner Rn

be takento the Jail from thence he came and from thehce bythe

of this County to theplace of executiononFriday the |

twelfthday of June next ensuing between the hours of ten o'clock oy

in the morning and four oelock Polis ofsaid day, and there be

hanged by the neck until he be dead. And mayGod have mercyon

his soul." pe

A woman convieted as accessory to the crime or Murder was

ordered to be given thirty-nine lashes onher bare back and fined

$500 and costs of Prosecution. 2

April term Cirouit Court 1841 on motion of George 8, Yerger,

Bags, resolutions were adopted on the death of William Hemry

Harrison, President of theUnited States, and it was ordered
that Court be adjourned and the citizens generally suspend

EEX business for the space of one day, and that the Judge of

this Cours order a copy of these resolutions be spread on the

‘Batter Goes 20 Jail A
A newspaper editor and publisher was brought into Courtom an

sttachaent and ‘charged vith Contemptof Court,and was sentenced
hy the Court as follows}

“hat thesaid defendant for said Contempt be commitbed to

the Yall of Warren County for the term of Fivemonths and that he

pay a fine to the AEEX State of Mississippi in the sum of $800

and costs of prosecution and that he be detained in said Jail until

 

© CINGUET GLENLEIAN PREPARED sor (Gent)

said fine and be paid,” B Novesber 11, 1844.

)On November 13, the Sheriff was cited to show cause shy the

said editor had been discharged by sald Sheriff from the County Jail.)

In 1857 umber ofprominent,eitisens were indictedandfined

for"Betting on an Keection.”

The Court House was destroyed by Fire on April 10, 1887,

and the Contract for the new Court House was let August 8, 1857,

The June termof Cireuit Court was held fn "WashingtonHall®

1857,

Slave holders were indicted for sllowing slaves to preach,

Sentence Por Faro DealingIn Warren County Court 1828
Prisoner having been convicted of Faro Dealer was sentenced

as follows:

"It 4s thereupon considered snd ordered by the Cours that

the prisoner make hisFine to the Btate of Mississippi by the

8) ent of the sum of Five Hundred Dollars and the costs of the

prosecution herein, and that he likewise stand in the Pillery for

one hour each day for three days im succession, It is further

Grdared that the of thls County causethe execution of this

Judgnent as soon as practicable.”

Distriet Attorneys

Putnam W, Williams, Served from 1826 to 1034

¥. C, Harris, served from 1851 to 1634,
Daniel Oreenleaf, served from 1834te 1840,
Elbridge O. Walker, served from 1840 to1843,

Isaac FultonAnderson, served from 1645 to 1853, 



stoodwne 1 1considered -dorderednatsett prisoner : fe 2

be taken fo the dail fron whencehesameandfromthencebythe

Sarterofthis County% thepleseofexecutiononFriday the

twelfthday of June next ensuing betweenthe hours of tenofclockCp

in the morning and fouro'clock Polis of sad day, and there de

hanged bythe neck until he bedead. And mayGodhavemereyon

his soul."

A woman convicted as accessory to the ovine or Murder was

ordered to be given thirty-nine lashes on her bare bak and fined

$500 and costs of Prosecution. Ta

April term Cireuit Court 1841 on wotion of George 8 Yerger,

Esq, resolutions were adopted on the death of William Hemry

Harrison, President of the United States, and Lt was ordered

thas Court be adjourned and the citizens generally suspend

BAX business for the space of one day, and that the Judge of

this Court order a copy of these resolutions be spread onthe

Editor Goes 20 Jail

A newspaper editor and publisher wasbrought inte Courtonan

attachaent and charged with Contempt of Court, nd was sentenced

by the Court wi follows; gi

"hat the said defendant for sald Contempt be committed $0

the Yall of Warren County for the term of Five monthsand that he

ase tn we BENESate oFsn15 We am ut WOOD

and costs of prosecution and thathe be detained in said Jail until

#

said fine and costs be paid," B November 11, 1844,
)On November 13, the Sheriff was cited to show shythe

561d editor had been discharged byseid Merits from theCounty Jail.)|

In 1067 « mumber ofprouinent,eitisens vere indictedand fined

for "Betting on an

fhe Gours House wes desteoyed by Fide on dprtd 0, 1887,

and the Contract for the new Court House was let August 8, 1067,

The June term of Cireuit Court was held in "Washington Hall®
1857,

Slave holders were indicted for allowing slaves to preach,

Sentence Por Faro DealingIn Warren County Court 1528

Prisoner having deen convicted of Faro Dealer was sentenced

as follows: |

4s thereupon considered and ordered by the Cours that

the prisoner make his Fine to the Ptate of Mississippi by the

payment of the sum of Five Hundred Dollars and the costs of the

prosecution herein, and that he likewise stand in the Pillery for
one hour each day for three days in succession, It is further

ordered that the Sheriff of this County cause the execution of this
judgment as soon as practicable.”

District Attorneys

‘Putnam ¥. Williams, Served from 1696to 1834
We Harris, served from 1831 to 1834,

Daniel Greenleaf, served from 1834 to 1840,
Elbridge Os Walker, served from 1840 to1643,

Isaac PultonAnderson, served from 1845 to 18853, 
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CLERK LEANPREPARED LIS?(Cont)

John We Robb, served from1658 to 1858

Richard 8. Buck, Dist, Atty. from 1858 to Civil War;
Frank Vallisns, 1868,
R. V, Booth, Dist. Arrt. 1865

We K+ Ingersoll, Dist, Atty. 1866.

Je B. Wnite, Dist, Atty. pro tem. from February 0 November i870,

Luke Lea, Dist, Atty., July 1870 to 1875.

LD Pe Fitsgerald, appointed Dist, Atty. by Governor, Maren 1878,

"Re Vo Booth, Dist, Atty., Jammary 1876 to Jamuary 1860,

Ww Fe Pitagerald, Dist, Atty, 1885 to 1888,

Je My 04bson, Dist, Atty. 1888 to 1898.

Patrick Henry, Dist, Atty, 180% to January 1900,

James D, Thames, Dist, Atty. January 1000

Ne Viek Robbins, Dist,

i Lawrence, present inousbent.

John J, O'Neill, County Prosecution 1918.

Sheriffs For Warren wh |

JesseBarfield,CoronerofNerrenCounty appuinted Series

until suecessor appointed, September 13, 1888, © ii ni

Henry D, Downs, Sheriff from September 1824 to November1m
Thomas D, Downs, Sheriff 18829 to 18a.

Stephen Howard, Sheriff 1831to 1836,
Elhannon W, Morris, Sheriff 1836 to 1842.
BE. B, Sesrbrough, Sheriff 184s,

William McRae, Sheriff 1850.

A Me BH, Dixon, Sheriff 1866 to Decesber 1867, Jian

B, Furlong, Mueriff December 067to November 100, an
Le Mo Hall, served as Suerifffrom November 57, 1671 to a

>» 19, 1871.

Be Purlong, martes, December 1871 to December 1873,

Peter Crosby, Snerife, Jammary 1874to December 187s,

"Be Se Flanagan, Jamary 1876 to December187.

Re Fs Beek, Series, 3 ™0 December 1688,

We 0, Worrell, herifs, Jamary 1886 0 Decenber 1889,

Brennan, Sheriff Jamary 1890 0 Pacember 1805,

De Ne Hebron, Snerses, January 1594 ro Deceuber 1809,

Telos Brennan, Sherife, Jamary 1900 to Decenber 1003,

Je Ly Byland, Sheriff, Jamary 1904 to December 1907,

Ben« Kelly, Sherifs, January 1008 wo December 1011, or

"JyLe Hyland, Sheriff, Jumary 1912 to December 1915 (gna tern) 3
7s As Beott, Jamavy 1916 to December 1919. 5

Be He January1930 to December 1983,
© Fa Ay Bo0tt, Sheriff, Jamuary 1994 %o December 1087
34 W,Tucker, Jamary 1985 to December 1931
v a Snerifs, Jamary1088 © December 1888,

Hing, Series, JamerybE

Cireuit Clerks

Clerks of Tarren County Gireuts Gourd from September 1033

t present tine,

Belfield Wren,Clezk te 1830,

John N, Henderson, Clerk 1830 to 1838,

Robert Garland, Clerk, 1836 to 1837,
Erasmus De Downs, Cesk,1897to2044 



Richard R, Randolph, Clerk 1844to 1845 |
RobertRe Williams, Clerk, May 1883 to November 1853
Robert Muir, Clerk, November1853 to November 1854.
Robert R, Williams, Clerk, November 1854 to December 1854,
John C. Harwood, Clerk, 1857.
George Ks Birchett, Clerk, December 1865 to December1887, Nr,

Birchett was the first Clerk of Cireuit Court after Civil War,
Frederic Speed, Clerk, December 1867 to December 1868,

De We Burst, Jr,,Clerk, December 1868 to June 1068,
Holliday, Clerk, June 1869 to July 1870,

Wa, 8 Purmiss, Clerk, July 1870 to November 1870,

Albert ¥. Lea, Cler, November 1870 to July 1871.

A. Hy Arthur, Clerk, July 1871 $0 December 1871,
thomas W, Cordosa, Clerk, elected December 1871, served to

December 1873,
As Ws Dorsey, Clerk, January 16874 to August 1874, when he was

inddeted andJoseph W, Short appointed Clerk and served until December 18785, |

HermanDente, Clerk, January 1876 to December 1877s.

Ce Be Bent, Clerk, Jamiary 1876 to December 1880

Berusn Dente, Clerk, January 1881 to Mareh 1881,

Charles Lehman, Clerk, Mareh 1881, go

Patrick Henry appointed Clerk pro joJamary 18885, was Deputy

Clerk 1884,

CharlesLehman, Clerk until December 1067,

Cooley Naor, Clerk, Jammary 1888 to October 1608,

Jo Bs Dabney, Clerk, October 1895 to December1895,
Dremnan, Clerk, Jamary 1896to December 1899,

Je WsCollier, Clerk, Jamary 1900 to Jamary 1908,

Pe As Boots, Clerk, January1909 ® Jammary 1016.

i; PI 1 aa $s
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3. Leas, Clerk 1816 to 1985

Ts Je Foley, Clerk,1936.

Harris Diekson wasthe firedofrtetalSST tor the

Court sppotntes byJudge J. Db. 0flland, Mareh 1008

First typewritten minutes November1901, sng

He Js Rade, appointed Official tenographer for Ninth

Justeial Distriet December 1016 ty Judge Be Le Brien,

County Cireuts Court Offieials Froni823 to Date »

Judges

Postiattan Riis, served during September term1888,

RichardStockton, served from March 1824 to Mazeh 1025,

Joshua Child, servedfrom Nareh 1625to November 1831,

|Wms he Sharkey,served fron November 188 to November 1885,

GeorgeIrish,served from Mareh to November 1636

| Dudley8.Jennings servedonemonth 1936,

#i1lisas 8. Bodley, served from Novenber 1636 to Nay1837,

GeorgeCoalter, served from May 3837 Books from

1846 to 1653missing

Richard Barnett, served fromlayto Novenber 088%

JohnTu Outen, served from November 1853 toNovember1855,

John M, Moors, served fromNovember 1855 to Jamuary 1856,

dybv Yorum, served from 1856andveson shen 



boing 1860,

"By 3. Juige of Ortatnal Court fron February 1669»

Pradarke dudes Cristal GourdfromApril1000 to.

Soveaber 1869,

BuHe.Osgood, Judge Criminal Court room Neveaber 1869.

JudgeSpeed and JudgeOsgood vere pointed v Melber My:

smo, BrevertMajor General Us8s. Aray,.

George P. Brown, served fromJuly 1870 to June 1876.

‘UptonMy. Young, served fromJune 1876 to ay160,

Cowan, served from 1868 to 1884,

Ralph North, from 1684 to January 1890,

John Ds041land, from Jamary 1800 to January 1808,

¥, Ko. MeLaurin, served from Jamuary 1006 to Jamary 1800. -

Patedek Henry, served from January 1900 twMaren 1001,-

Th George Anderson served from March 1001 to February1008,-

Oa wCatenings, served from Jamary 1908 0 Jamary 1906,

‘John Ne Bash, servedfrom January 1908 to Jamart 1920,

“Hy CuMounger,served from January 1910 to Jomery 1914,

2, Os Birehett served as regular Juage from Jamuazy 11904

to Maren 1024s

Judge Birches. sated ue Special Snags during torn ofJudge

Bush for six months, .

By by Brien, appointedJudge inNaren 1014, andvas.

by the people in 1014 and serveduntil1936.

Re By Anderson,1938

 

  

would be interesting to know which mayor or preset

of theoriginal selectuen of Vicksburg may have served the

longest consecutive term, Before the Civil TRS Miles

Co Polkes gained thatdistinetion, Heservedeight :
sonsecutive terns as mayor, beginning with 1840 and anding

with1847 inclusive, Next to him in the ante bellum |

days cane Be Js MeGinty, who served six terms, two of which

‘wereserved while the city was yet under the rule of

president and seleotaen, He was presidentof the selectnen

14n 1834 and 103. Then when the mayor and aldermen

systemwasinstituted in 1836, NeGinty was mayorfor four a
yearsuntilhe went down at the end of his 1630 term,

ol) a, ‘Bryson same next in consecutive service hs mayor

inthe first half eenturyofthe 1800's, Bryson assumed

office1a1848and served through1888,

Reference-vieksburg BrentngPost, Dees 11, 1085

Ps Schwarss.

ean

aare unatle 0 pot List ofF mayors drom 1882w100, 
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april,1870« J, C. Weber, City Clerk, Jo He Snore
April,1872 -- Benj, Aches, " "J, Snows

Bepts, 1874-= Ry O'Leary, ® ® prank Lawrence

Dogs, 1878 -Re Pe Beck

Jamey 1880- We 0 Worrell

opts, 2860 ~1 Ge Birchett

Jans, 1888~ Jno, We Powell
Jamey 107 » Re Pe Beck

Janey280 « Re V, Booth

Jane, 1003 - We Le Trobridge

Jans,1908 -. Be We Griffith

July, 1908 “wPe Me Harding

an. 1988 « WJ.Toss Ley
Jay 12038- Jo GuHamilton gi an

tie By Gabe,   



Enumerator-Mabel P. Schwartz

Enumerator-Latie ob. Gabe
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EARLY CITY AND COUNTY GOVERNMENT

In 1821 free white male inhabitants resident of the town

and twenty one years of age and upwards were authorized to

vote in Warrenton, snd in 1824 such residents of the county

were authorized to vote om the location of the county seat

of Warren County.

By the early charter of Vicksburg approved in 1825,

suffrage was conferred on landholders, householders, freeholders,

residents for three months in town.

In 1831 the right to elect a constable was given actual

citizens of Vicksburg over £1 years of age.

Reference-Mississippi
Historical gociety, Vol. 1, by Hon. R.H. Thompson. i

Vicksburg didn't have a mayor until 1826 - eleven years after

the town was chartered. During all that time from 1825 to

1836 the town was ruled by a president and his body of selectmen

of which he was one. The first body of selectmen for this

storm-destined little city of Vicksburg assumed their offices

4n 1825. They were Jason Candee, President, Benjamin Walton,

‘Hartwell Vick, Archibzld Robinson, James Hinson, W. H. Benton,

Thomas Anderson, M.D., B. H. Jemnison, Fleming Maynard and

Henry liorse.

R. J. McGinty was to become the last president of Vicksburg,

and likewise the first mayor of Vicksburg - which was somewhat

of am honor going and coming. In other words, "down went

Xs
i < ’

| BARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPLEMENT 10 #27-CHAPTER

2ne ser, Cont -

McGinty and up came McGinty."

Reference-V. Blaine Russell.

fle
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VICKSBURG MODERN CITY

4 chartered city since 1825, no city in Dixie has had

more colorful and romantic history tham Vicksburg. Its

sons have been notable, Gen. U. 8. Grant gained fame here,

Jefferson Davis, a citizen of this county, helped to shape

the destinies of the nation. Sargent 8. Prentiss thrilled

the aul t1 tudes with his eloquence while residing in the

city. Many another famed person 1s linked with the city's

history. Vicksburg in the era of grandeur on the Mississippi

river was an important port. The siege in "63 was one of

the most important in the annals of the world. But %o tell

all these things would take many volumes.

What of the Vicksburg of to-day? The last census

gave us £2,947 population. Undoubtedly we have £8,000 to-day.

The affairs of the city are handled under a commission form

of government composed of Mayor J. C. Hamiltom, who became

alderman in 1925, mayor in 1932; J. M. Buchanan, who has

worked for the city 25 years, becoming alderman in 183%;

Jo J. Williamson, who became alderman in 1833.

The assessed valuation of Vicksburg is $15,500,000.

In 1930 the revenues made an all-time high with $627,000.

For 1985 are $414,000. Despite the reduction in assessments,

cuts in water rates, exemption of all personal assessments, no

city service has been impaired. And with a millage rate of

22 mills, it is the lowest of any city in the state.

Including 25 firemen and 27 policemen, Vicksburg has 76

49 colored employes. During the present eity ad-

1e elty has been reduced $600,500.

 

-
.
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The Bar, Cont, -

Including parks, playgrounds, city hall, fire department

and various other property the city has assets of approximately

$3,750,000, The City Park, including baseball diamond, concrete

grandstand and swimming pool, temnis court, has an acreage of

76 acres.

In Vicksburg there are more than £7 miles of paved streets,

more than 18 miles unpaved. - With government allocations ‘some

of the most important thoroughfares have been resurfaced, narrow

places widened. Laid down are 40 miles of sanitary sewers,

28 miles of storm sewers. Ihe city owns and operates suc-

cessfully the water works plam, for which an offer of $1,750,000

was refused.

There is an enrollment of 3,300 in the public schools, with

50 regularly employed white teachers and 6 substitutes; 30

colored teaghers and one substitute, Prof, H. V. Cooper

has been superintendent for seven years. The physical

valuation of the schools is placed at all alldings

and grounds having recently been improved with goverment funds.

The high school is accredited. &o is the coloredhigh

which ranks as the leading one in Mississippi. ZHEXNXZHXSENSXX

XKEM :

The Vicksburg Public Library has over 20,000 volumes.

Miss Mahala Birchett is in charge. Andrew Carnegie donated

$25,000 for the building in 1916, the library starting with

£2,500 books. There is a children's departaent.

Harry Fuller, chief of the fire department, has been with

the organization 36 years. There are four modern motorized 
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units with three fire stations and up-to-date equipment.

Fire stations and equipment are valued at over $166,000,

Headquarters for the Mississippi River Commission is

located here, the personnel running over 2,000. The

government fleet is also anchored in the local harbor where

all boat repair work for this district is done.

Located at Vicksburg are All Saints’ College, an Episcopal

{institution for girls, two Catholic and other private schools,

a state charity hospital, two banks which went through the

depression without the loss of a dollar to depositors, a golf

course built on a battlefield, “two Y.M.C.A. buildings, one for

colored, two lines of railroads and about 5,000 dwellings.

The river front was recently revetted by the govermment

at a cost of $160,000, and a new levee built for $21,000.

A new postoffice and federal court building costing

$760,000, was erected here in 1937.

Vicksburg enjoys bus service, with 5 cent fare. Taxes

have been lowered 22 per cent under the present administration. 4 hsSeale, LP &Z,

Vicksburg has secured a fair share of all government expenditures Es | Mrs. Mede A. Ferguson,Ys

: Warren County Historical Res

during recent years. | | 13004 Washington St., earch Project,

Vi cksburg, Miss.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post
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tors and Oratory
al and Parliamentary Ora

of Mississippi

By Dunbar Rowland

Mississippi Orators from 1817 to 1840

VII. Alexander K. McClung

ander K.
of all the names that tradition hes handed down, that of Alex

a

His eccentricity, picturesqueness and brilliance attracted eager Tt

through his life, and made him the subject of much unrelaible, sensationa

stuff written after his death. That he possessed brilliant talents .

orator of the Attic school is evident, whether that opinion is formed 3

tradition or from study of his speaches. While cannot a. on

in every instance it is safe to depend upon to placethe name 1: =

mong Mississippi orators. He was a briliiant speaker byi >

complished scholar by mental diseipline. The blood of the Breckenridges ol

of , entueky and the Marshalls of Virginia flowed in his veins. A love oe

oratory, poetry and music was a part of his nature, and eloquence came Lo

him by the same power that gives sentiment to the poet, a taste for the id

tiful to the artist and song to the birds. In the early 30's, when Col. Mc~-

Clung came to Mississippi it was a period of "flush times," there was talent

everywhere, thare was a rich harvest of fame and fortune to be reaped and

brilliant young men from the older States were attracted by it. Kentucky

: :

sent Jefferson Davis and Alexander K. McClung

Alexanded K. McClung
Pub. of Miss. Hist. Soc.

Vel. IV, pp. 376-79

The people of the State loved oratory, politics and state craft. The love of
oratory that existed among them was the spray that crystalized under the wand of

genius into immortal gems of eloguence, It is the gem of im-ortality, the latent

spark of divinity that the orator warms into life, kindles into a flame, clothes

with plumage, fits with wings and teaches to fly over the unlimited fields of space

and time to revel upon the expansive glories of a beautiful universe,

The orator strips nature of her dull leaden veil and robes her in a sheen of

golden light, penetrates the soul with hope, awakens imegination, and fosters every

generous and noble emotion. To liveamong liberty-loving, passionate, imaginative

people is in itself an inspiration to beautiful thoughts, eloquent words and sublime

deeds. Col. McClung was educated for the navy, the instinct of race made him a

lawyor .

Physical and moral courage are necessary elements to the orator. He was as

brave as Leonidas or Savonorola, and was one of the heroes of the Mexican War,

As Lieutenant Colonel of Jefferson Davis® regiment he displayed his superb

courage on every hard fought field from Palo Alto to Mexico. At the storming of

Monterey he led the assault and was the first men to scale its cannon guarded de-

fenses.

In personal appearance Col. McClung was noble, commending and impressive, his

form was that of an athlete, tall and graceful, his head was large, his face hand-

some and winning, His manner was stately and courteous, he was kind and generous 378

by nature, It is the purpose here to tell of his powers as an orator, not to bring

out the sins, sorrows, lost ambitions and ruined hopes of this brilliant, erring

son of genius, If his courage sometimes degenerated into the bragadocio of the

bully, if his eloquent tongue was frequently silenced by intemperence, if his great

mind was almost wrecked by the breakers of sorrow and disappointment, we can still

admire what was, what might have been. Col. McClung was a partisan Whig of the
» Sy 



Alexander K. McClung
Pub. of Miss. Hist. Soc.

Vol. IV, pp. 376-79

most intense type, and was in the habit of declaring that the devil was the first

Democrat. He was the leader of the Whig forces in the Presidential campaign of

1840, when hard cider was the popular beverage, and "Tippecanoe and Tyler Too" the

rallying ery of all good Whigs. During the campaign he edited and published "The

Crisis," a newspaper devoted to hig interests, Harrison and Tyler carried the State

and Col. McClung was appointed United States Marshall by the new administration. All

traces of the political speeches and campaigns of Col. McClung are lost, and we have

tradition only to rely upon in making up an opinion. Socn after the Mexican War he

hecame the Whig candidate for Congress in the Columbus district in opposition to W.

S. Featherstone, the Democrat nominee. A joint canvass was arranged between them,

and many of its incidents and details are matters of current tradition and country-

store talk to-day.

Featherstong was a superb specimen of physical proportion, brave, earnest and

determined, He had the advantage of being the candidate of the Democratic party.

Col. McClung had just returned from the Mexican War with a well earned fame for

glorious deeds, his wounds were eloquent of his courage at Buena Vista and Menterey.

He appeared on the stump supported by crutches. Eloquent, dramatic and earnest, he

fought an unequal battle, even the halo of his matchless war record could not wipe

out a Democratic majority. The fame of Col. McClung as a polished classic orator

rests upon his superb eulogy of Henry Clay, delivered before the Mississippi legis-

lature by special request. That speech was preserved in pamphlet form and has been

perpetuated in Lowrey and McCardle's History of Mississippi. It is a great tribute

to a great man, Henry Clay was his leader and political idol, his words were in-

spired by an earnest devotion that sent them férth burning with feeling and affec=-

tion, He was at times as classic and polished as Burke, sound and logical as Cal-

houn, deep and profound as Webster, all mingled with the fire and passion of Pat-

rick Henry. 
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In point of health Warren county is second to no other
county of like population in the state, It's death rade
among whites being less than 15 per thousand. The percene

tage of martality among the negroes is nearly double the

rate of the whites, whieh is attributed to their ignorance

end neglect of rules of sanitation. This county une

doubtedly ‘owes 1ts healthfulness to its great elevation

and excellent natural drainage, also the mild and equable

Diptheria and searlet’fever, those seourges of infaney

in the north, are rare, andalmost invariably sporadic or

imported, never epidemic, This is also true of Hj
fever. All of this can safely be said of the whele
county of Warren, The mild and equable climate is also
faborable to longevity, 2. By cases are below the average
in number of population in Warren sounty,

Warren county has its share of whooping cough, measles
and mumps, but the doetors now give a serum to prevent

in 1866, but the first annual meeting wes mot held wmtdl 1888, 



fr

existed nearly always in the tropies, appeared Anour

southern coats there was to follow a vide spread epidente.

At times it was of a mld fora and patients largely re-

covered, tut sometimes it was very severe. AS such times

half the people in a community would die, and the dirtionlty

of caring for the siek and burying the dead made pitiful

experiences,
There wereepidemics of yellow fever in 1817-43-55.

54-55-67=T2-78.

In an old copy of the Vicksburg Fsekly Sentinel dated

SepS. 14, 1853, we find this; A Day of - Last Sunday

was a sad; sad day for Viaksburg, The hearses were running

all day from earliest dawn until eight or ninee¥clock at

might, with the dead followed by weeping relatives and

A munber of Warren countyphysicians were sharfermembers

of the organisation, but the mimte books for the years between

1868 and 1871 were lost, so “athing can be stated with certainty

respecting the first officers, The erganisation as first

ereated was without pover or financial means, but by the

assistance of the State Medical Associationour State Board of

Heslth was created, clothed with ample power and with re

sources at command enabling them to render efficient help

to the state.

So far as we find none of the Warren county physicians

gore secretaries or presidents of the BEER board, but quite

a mmber of them have been on the State Board of Health since

its organisation 1877. Vicksburg had the homer of

entertaining the association a mmber of times, and often 2

Warren county physician presided at the meetings, friends. We watched by the sick bed of a friend on fatur-

Warren county now has a full-time Health Department. day might, and ever and axon the wailing of some widowed

the efficient i) at AR.
Dre Michael Fe Smith, head of the Health Department of Warren N heart would break upom the stillness of the dull atucsphere

OR | which hung like lead over the city} and again the hurrying
gounty and his staff every way cooperated with the

State Board of Health. NN steps of ue messenger > medical aid and the hurried gallop

ha ES of the physicians horses were heard, snd all was still and

Ome aspect of the life of early days that issaid to hd2 silent again. Death seened to throw all nis welt upon

, relate, were the frequent visitations of yellow fever and the city, erushing its very life ous.

cholera. i

It was not known for many years that yellow fover is

transmitted only by the bite of a certain kind of mosquito, and

that cholera is conveyed from person to person by the ageney the yellow fever has "she its appearance in this eity. Mn

only of mice and other rodents, snd some insests, as fides and died on Thursday evening of the disease at Mrs,

roaches; 50 whem & case of yellow fever, » disease that Foley's boarding house near the depot. We learn that he has

been engaged in loading the cars with freight. Im this way,

Inan old ¢opy of the Weekly Wig dated August 29, 1055,
we find this; Yellow Fever - We rgret to XSNMEX learn that 
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he no doubt contracted the disease - the freight he handled

being ganerally brought frem Hew Orleans, and after remaining

the usaal time in quarantine, shipped %0 the interior. We

learn that one other Irishman in the same house is now siek

with the fever. There are rumors of other cases but we

have received mo suthentic information of any except those

above referred to, and an Irishman who died yesterday at

Nr, Schwab's near the river. |

1% 4s impossible 35 as yet to say whether the fever

will become epidemic, tut we would advise ell persons who

can conveniently do so to leave the city, gt least for awhile.

We will keep the public foithfully advised of the progress

of the disease,

In the Whig of Bept. 5, 1858 we find the followings

We learn with great pleasure here last evening, that the mayor

and committee appointed by the Couneil proceeded to the houses

of Schwab and Mrs, Foley, and Col, Duplessis, ané two other

houses embracing all in which any person has died with yellow

fever, and after the appraisal of the beds, snd every srticle

with which thedisease hed contact, such as beds, ete., Were

{mmediately burned under the eye of the mayor and the committee

of council and citizens named above.. We thank it will have

a most wholesome effect, as the disease, as far as we leamn,

is confined almost exclusively to that loeality. We feel

strongly that such active sanitary measures will speedily

restore the late healthful conditions,
AS

18%was., the character of thedresdfulsesurge ful

In ol4 files we find death S100recorietfrom day

versiseuents advising people to try certain { be

remediesfor prevention and cure of yellow fever, Gross

igmorancedistressing for none were effective,

aOot 15, 1878 issue ofthe Vicksburg Herald we find

this Mere ean be no questionof the‘general syread of

yellowfever, It is everywhereandiaevery fora. The

po™from.the country too are ofsimilar temor, people

poaoare terror stricken and« vemabet. Thewails of the

ny aresty exhausted from constantservice.

q3‘Aten states that the goveris» zagtngamongthe

Fn : BV ar
irate A io leokSai AR re

+ 7 EAE | 3 SE fy

8 A se i So

3 ¥ Veal Zs hn lake Sr FH Tah A 0

1s 14 be remedied fron the ng Ca
ATT CA LECT TE ihe en ee 



Under the mistaken ides that frost and cold killed the

germs how the stricken people §¥ prayed for the first frest,

and 1% Seemed that if that first frest would never some.
When the fast of 1% was the cold caused the poisonous mosquitoes

to die out, The suthorijies would burn bedding, ete., in
fever infested homes hoping to get rid of the cause, and in some

cases tried to fumigate as best they knew, In remote placed

we have been told that after the norror had passed, those who

could not afford % burn their bedding dug deep pits and buried

the articles in the earth XX for a number of days, hoping thus

to purify tho elething.

uring the yellow fever of 1878, these noble people

of Vicksburg organized a network of relief organizations

to help eachother that should already be marked down in the

Big Book if Heaven. With each fanily stricken itself to

the utmost, it was like the blind isading the blind. But
how they worked even as they died. it was the siege spirit

reincarnated, There was a relief organisation

organized within each organization. One of the biggest of

these wes the Howard Association. That year its headquarters

were in G0, Hy, Marallis cffice over Hornthal and Co's store.

She officers were W. H. Andres, president; J. J, Fisspatrick,

ist vice president) H. F. Cook, Sind vice president) Le be

Davidson, secretary; ©. Re Foach, treasurer; directors, B, 8,

Butts, G. OG, Pegram, W, Go Paxton, BE. C., Carroll, Js A Klein,

Js He Stacks finance committee; Es 8. Butts, B, €, Carroll, J.
bs Klein. Other organisations with relief committees

   

the Knights of Honor, 044 Fellows, Rulghte.
OfFythias, the 0.U.0.0.L., seversl white wardcomuittees
ana at least one negre ward relies committee; alse ViPE ’

Union No. 205. nese memwere Wa, Ku Gasman.
G, As Golovin, Beott Metaler, Ky 7. Kellyama

Js C4 Pannell,

We find in one old paper S 11a which 18 apaliing indeed,in that same paper are advertisements offering *Black
Black Goodsi® ang the reason 1s ali too plain, 3X
by She list, we imagine 1f the custom of wearing .

: the cause ofThe mistaktaken idea shout,yellow fever continued until after1900, when science and vutiring research

In the yellow fever epideuicLo of 1897 Vicksburg andWarren
founty suffered mostly from the
Yas year first made {ts appearance on the gulf soa + aud as

introduced 1ate Rinds county by summer vistiors from
that seetion, The death tollwes oa
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Por four montas the fever raged and desth claimed many shining

marks, After the fever i abated and many of the victins were

convalescent the sisters were compelled to remain on account of

quarantine laws, ;

Rev, Father Prendergast who had gons to the help of the

stricken town, comtracted the fever snd game very FXX near dyings

hen the quarantine wes removed im December the return of the

AX Sisters do Vicksburg was an occasion of great rejoleing, Shey

vere lod home by good old Father Picherit, the pestor of Vicksburg

who had stayed for s few weeks in ®dwards while Father Prendergast

wes recovering from an attack of the fever, The people of

will always remember with thankful hearts the work of

the Blisters at this time, | |

REXXAR

We had seme yellow fever as late as 1908, dut peohle had begun

to take precsutions and a prompt and very strict quarantine very

soon put a stop to 4%,

The horrille spidemies of yellow fever Sven in the late

1800's with their attendent gquavantines, are something of which

the present generation knows vers little, By God's merey

may they never know such distress, The worst of 13% was cur

people were 30 helpless in this visitation owing to ignorance

of the real

When one visits the various cemeteries and studies the

numerous hesd stones of that date, 1878, there is & record that

a vietim of yellow fever lies buried there,

 

From the Vieksburg Weekly Whig Oct, 24, 1885, we

get this; Health of Vieksturg - We have to report a contimmal

improvement since our last in the health of our eity, Ve

hear of very few new esses occurring and those generally about

the suburbs of the town, Our physicians think that by

jhe end of the present week we shall be sile to report that
our sity 4s free from yellow fever. The sick, #0 far as
we hear, with enly one or two exceptions, are reported as

convalescing.

Our Citizens - The pestilence wvhth which our eity has been

80 sorely visited for the past two months, 13 now, we hope,

about being terminated, We trust that thebehest of the
soverign ruler of the universe has gone forth to the de-

stroying angel "It is enough; stay mow thy hand.®* A

melancholy wetrogpect does the past sixty days present. We

can scarcely realise that so many of our most useful oitisens

and bes$ beloved friemds have, within 80 brief space of time,

been in rapid succession borane to the silent tomb. How many,

whose kind greetings we were wont to receive daily, are gone

from us? The young man, cut down in the bloom of youth,

buoyant with hepe, and the aged, the honorable man, the coun

sellor, the cunning artificer, and the eloquent orater, the

priest and the people, all alike have been smitten by the
relentless destroyer. But 41% 1s not to remind us of

the affliction we have 30 recently suffered, nor to ENXENES

eulogise the death, do we run this article. IS is to bear

our humble testimony to the kind, generous and self sacrificing

spirit whieh has characterised our citisems throughout the peried 
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of eur recent calamity. A nobler set of men and women no

other city can boast, From beginning to end of our sickness,

they have manifested a fortitude, KE 4 heroism rarely, if ever

before equalled. Feeling that sll vere involved in the common

affliction, everyone felt not only willing, but desireus todo

all in their power to alleviate the suffering of the adok none

grew "weary in well doing" - nights of silent watening, days

ofa—— were past by the couches of the siok,

suffering and dying without complaint. Many having scarcely

time to close the eyes of a dying friend, without ttime to weep,

were hurried from the death-bed of one departed friend to sick,

perhaps dying bed of another. But cheerfully did they perform

the melancholy Sask, and with a truly herois conrage did

they do their duty, seeming never to tire. Noble men, angelic

women, you have your reward not in silver and gold, but in that

which silver and gold cannot buy - the proud satisfaction of

feeling that you have dome your duty, snd although mo lofty

‘column may be reared to commerate your voluntary acts of

benevolence and charity. You have one more enduring in your

own hearts and in the hearts of your fellow fobe

called "Roman citisens® was, in ancient days, considered an honor,

tat we consider it an homer, yea more, the highest privilege

to be named 2 citizen of Vicksburg,

Historian-Mrs, Mede A. Ferguson,
iIaEAi

WARREN COUNTYHISTORICAL RESEARCHPROJECT
ASSIGNMENT NO, 2

ANOBLE MISSION

Ex~Governor A. R. Shepherd of

Je Fo. Mitchell, of the same city, are entitled to eredit

for having first originated the ideaof sending a National

ReliefboatSouth to the cities and towns infected by the

loathsome and deadly pestilence, yellow fever, Ia their

efforts they werenobly seconded by the people of Washington,

Baltimore; Chicago, Brooklyn, Hartford, Wheeling, Pittsburg,

011 City, some of the merchants of St, Louis and the

American residents of France. The steamer Jno. M.

Chambers was chartered for the purpose, and loaded with the

necessary supplies, medicines, ete. In the Herald

appeared anaccount of her departure fromSt. Louis, and her

welcome advent at the stricken cities along the Father of

Waters. The officer im charge is Lieut. H. H. Bemmer, of

the 18th Infantry, am officer who served with distinguished

gallantry in the war between the States, and whose services

were rewarded by an appreciative Government with deserved

promotion, Ha seul in comand, Sams, Gua, 6, Sell,

graduated at west Point, from Ind: 



A NOBLE MISSION (Cont)

themselves in the walks of peace, although they were exposed

to the onslaughts of an enemy as deadly as that which confronts

them on the field of battle. Surgeon H. M. Keys, in charge

of the iE medical department, has already made an ‘enviable

record in Vicksburg, and 1s no stranger to our people. Capte

Geo. He Mitchell who came from Memphis in chargeof the mail

matter, at the inception of the epidemic in the South, left his

home in New Jersey, his wife and family, and volunteered his

services in stricken Memphis as & nurse. For meritorious

services there he received an appointment in the United Staves

mall service, and came down on the Chambers in charge of ten

tons of mall natter, aggregating ten thousand dollars in

be so gladly received by
value, besides the news which will

ication with the world
those who have been deprived of comm

so long. The officers of the John M. Chambers are Vincent

M, Yore, Captain; Loyd A. Haymes, Clerk; Geo. Langwell and

Chas. Duffee, Pilots; Wm. Shepherd, 1st engineer, Martin

Williams, 2d engineer; Thos. Wetzell, mate; Howell Mulford,

carpenter; Robert J. Hotchman, steward; John i. Dalton, watch-

man, and H, L. Kestner in charge, under Dr, Keys, of the

nedical stores. These gentl-men are all experienced river

men, and we are indebted to them for courtesies. On Sunday

evening we paid the Chambers a visit and found Lieut. Benner

suffering from an attack which had been diagnosed by Dr. Keys

as yellow fever. He has every attention, and although he

spent a restless night Sunday, was doing well when we left the

boat yesterday morning. Mr. Jerome Pegram is mursing him, and

we hope for the best im his case. Lieutenant Hall is in

comnand, andve are indebted tohim and Dr, Keys formany
courtesies. We trust thatthe Chambersand her gallant

‘revwill go backwithout the loss ofa single soul, but

should the fever which is now on the decline in Vicksburg

attack them, they may rest assured of every kindness and

attention. It would be proper to state. here that the 0

remainder of the EEE stores of the Chambers, which when

she left Ste Louls amounted to Ctwemty thousand dollars

worth of supplies, and three thousand of medical stores,

were turned over yesterday to the Howards. The mission

Hommtnun we wisersscharge of his noble and

arduous duties, we know that her trip will be long remembered

by the people who she came to Succor. May her crew all be

spared to return home in safety and in health. Any may the

God of the land and sea, the Master of the Universe, have them
in His holy keeping. We =ight draw a moral from this
benificent visitation, but it is patent to all that though

mailed knights no longer ride to battle with floating plumes

and lances in rest, the heart of chivalry and of true valor

glows as MHIX brightly as when a fair ladies smile

was the highest guerdon craved by the dauntless and the brave,

erence-Iaken from The Vicksburg Herald of October 15, 1878,

Hi storian-iirs. Hede As bd 
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YELLOW FEVER EXTERMINATION IN MISSISSIPPI

The officials of Mississippi, in cooperation with

the Federal health suthorities, determined to prevent

the introduction of yellow fever into the State in the

fall of 1905.

A negro excursion from Vicksburg on July 20th is

believed to have introduced the fever to that city, which

was officially reported about a month later. The places

which suffered the greatest number of fatalities were

Vicksburg, 21, and Hamburg, 15. Vicksburg had the greatest

mmber of cases, £210.

The years 1905-06 marked the extinction of yellow

fever as a scourge, and even as an epidemic.

Reference-Heart of the South by Dumbar Rowland

Epumerator-iabel P, Schwartz.

Guolers, & deseaseof Astatie origin, started trem mips

ding atNew Orleans, or Atlantic ports: It pregr

frou cummuntty comunity slover than yellow fever,but
ovenmorefatal. Scientist, by study, Nave. Zound
howthese descases are frensuitted so that mow epidemicsave

prevented, a great cause for gratitude,

Of cholera in 1038-36-36-49+54-67 and 73,
Medical seience was able to stamp Asiatic cholers seme

years before they learned of the yellow fever mesquite.
We find in a whiteup by Mrs, Rs Howe of ome epidemts of

cholera, Three sisters died of Cholera the 7th of May,
1833,- Jane, Mdly and Julia, daughters of Dry J. W, Hegeman,
also Mr, Ruel A, Watson, a merchant, died on the same day,
Tue disease ma veryfatal during tats eptdente,

There were epidemtes

, Phystelans were busyday and nig
trying relieve the suffering, but fou esoversd a

In 61d files we find in 1040that Warren oon

18. WIV Ln Ue 2000 8 dis ANATBRETA 



HEALER:CHOLERA (Cont)

shiekSermimatod fatally, Persone fleeing from cholera will

rind the neavest and most expeditious route frem danger by ho

Vieksburg and Jackson railroad, the reductions of fare on the

railroad makes this, in addition to other sdvantages, the

cheapest road from danger.

Died on the 23rd of December, 1849, of Asiatic cholera,

at the eity of Vicksburg, Vincent N. Lewis, a native of Virginia

and graduate of Princeton College.
edaddosing

SMALLPOX
dana

sease that nearly always appeared in negro

quarters, os var It is

“communicable, and before laws were enacted

cination compulsory there was an outbreak almost every fall

and winter, as Smallpox 18 a cold weather disease, Before

the rigid vaccination laws, each county had a pest house, and

when ever a case Was regorted the patient was garted off te

this isolated spot, and in a great many cases stayed there

he died, or in sone cases recovered, in spite of lack of attention.

There were epidemics of the disease in 1900 and 1901. A%

that late day seme of the people had to be forced to submit to vacelina-

tion. The disease was more prevalent among negroes, but

during this epidemic all school children had to be vaceinated,

In most epidemics of smallpox in early days, the county

authorities burned all bedding and clothing, first taking an

{inventory snd them issuing sarraits reimbursing the pesple for
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forthe sss.

WeJourn that 1n early days 8 greatmam patients were.

haveelistastedthis danger and werarely see the effects

ofthedisease Lf the vietinhasreceivedproperears.

MOTE-OurBlenntal Reportsshowhowit 1s prevented or kept

ander contrel im Warren count.
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Im dealing with rursl schools, both colored zad white,

Water +« The local laboratories, and more

especislly the state laboratory, are indispemsable in

shu OF Wh 78% SRY

in thecityof Vicksburg but throughout the cofinty, and

1a at various camps and reservations shere the publis

gather, snd where often timesNK facilities for EEEE

chlorination sre absent, or applied without instrumental

Reference-From Health Office

Historian-lirs, Mede A, Ferguson. 
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When the Influensa first made its appearancein 1918

our people could not realise how terrillethis disease could
become, and while our officials and Bosrd of Healthissued

warning after warming, the people Seemed mot to take it

seriously in the beginning, and before they were fullywaked
up regarding this mew horror they hospitals were full of
patients and every home invaded by the disease, Nurses were

searce and not to be had for love nor money; consequently

many sick people suffered for attention.
Unfortunately our physicians suddenly confronted by

such an epidemic of a disease new to them, made many mistakes in

treating patients. The patients in turm who, while convalescing

did not know how to care for themselves, thus manysuffered a

relapse, and in a mmber of caseswith fatal results.
The Evening Post in its October 14, 1918 issue hadthe

following to say - The sursing departaent of theHome Service

section of the RedCross Chapter has 10st no timeim beginning

preparations to combat any inerease in the mmberof influemss

cases which may develop here im the future, for, under the
direction of Mrs. Bwing Howard, chairman of the mirsing d
two lectures were given at the Comvent of the Sisters ofNerey J

this morning followed by practical demonstrations. KissDy

dean Gf murses at the Charity Hospital, «nd another combined

lestureext demonstration wll be given atthe eight

Pr. 6s Y. Hicks, county health officer, requests a general
wearing of the influenza masks. The masks may be had by

application 2% the Red Cross Fooms.

October 17, 1918-

All funerals must be private whother Aseth occurred from
influenza or other causes.

~~ Total number of influensa cases reported in Vicksburg and
Warrem County, up to Oct. 19th, 798, 7 deaths; up to Oct. 26h,
1,346 cases, 16 deaths.

The Vicksburg Evening Post of Oct. 7, 1218, says ~ A few clas

of influense have been reported im widely scattered parts ofthe
city, and feeling that mow 1s the time to take
preventive measures. The medical men vere most positivetatheir

statements before the meeting of the commissioners, that there
is no occasion for the slightest alarm at present,

A meating of the school boundissalisd for 4oflosk |
this aftermoom, at which time the matter will be presented to
themin conference with the eity ommi581 Se ryeet

mow 1s the time totake action” said Dr. 0. Y.Hicks, andmot
AES hveSue Wewlsbis at wns0i EY

: Blain!
EAR neh

Ton

stolen.. trols sree sth Br. BeksuBr,
“ity 



October 18, 1918- here has been a slight ingreaseim the mumber |

of mew cases of influemsa for the last twenty-four hours. It is

considered remarkable that there have mot been many hundreds By |

now, and the fact that there 4s mot, is considered to be due

It has been currently reportedthat the Catholics intended

to celebrate mass tomorros on the campus at 8t, Xaviers Convent,

Father Pendergrast this afternoon requested the Post to state at

this is not true, and that there will be mo public celebration of

mass in Vicksburg tomorrow,
obdd

#arren county still has quite a good deal of influenza,

wat as our people have learned more of the character of the |

disease, snd how to combatit, wo seldom have an outbresk that

is classed as epidemic, It always leaves one suffering%with

| ASSIGNMENT NO, B4---HEALTR
SHI A

Dre Charles J. Mttehold was born in Fraskfort, Ery, in

1815, He received his medical education at Transylvania

College in Lexington, Kr, After taking his degrees in

medicine in this institution he went abroad and spent three
years in the study of medieine in Paris, = He returned%

America in 1847, and located in Madison parish, La., where

he 41d a large practice, After twenty years, in 1867,

he came Vicksburg and his great ability as a physician

soon som for him a large and intelligmt eliemtele;
Nineteen years later, 1886, he died here at the age of seventy-

one years. Many of the older citizens of the present time

remember him well and all speak of him in the very highest
regard snd affection,

alIPASR

Dre W. 2, Balfour, who located at Jackson, Miss,, in

18387, and shortlyafter moved to Vieksburg, to fight the

yellow fever epidemic, died there December 1%, 1877,

Se have no data on Dr, Balfour, Ir,

Orville Martin Blanton, MeD., was born on Blantonis

plantation in Washington County, Miss., July 28, 1828, this

was the same year in which his father William Whnissaker 



PHYSICIANS(Gent)

locatedin Washington County, Thelatter was askillful

surveyor and surveyed most of the Land inthe vieindty of

Greenville. He was born in Winsbero, May 8, 1798,

Orville Martin Blanton was reared at Blantonis ‘plantation,

He attended a Military Institute near Franktort, Ky He

wan married to Martha Re, daughter of wr George Smithof

"Live Oak" plantation, Warren County, Miss,, Feb, 7, 18854.

Dr, Blanton served during the war as surgeon of two

companies of the Firsts Louisiana heavy artillery, stationed

at Vieksburg and commanded by Maj. Henry Clinch; when

Vicksburg was attacked byAdmiral Faragut, and partsof his

fleet passed the city on the £8%h of June and was recognised

in the report of Gen, Martin Luther Smith for valuable

services at the battery.

Much as Pr, Blanton desired to emter the service, it

was impossible as the only physician in Greenville died soom

after the siege of Vicksburg, and 1t developed wpon him,

as the ohly physieian in the town, to stay at home, An

previously stated, D3, Blanton merried Martha Rebecea,

daughter of Pr, George and Mary (Avery) Smithof "LiveOaks",

Warren County, Miss., and to this union three ehildren were

born. Mrs, Blanton died 14, 1897. Her father's

plantation on Walmt Hillsoverlooked the battlefieldof

Chickasaw Bayou. In that fight Dre Smith, although more than

seventy years of age, rendered valuable service as a volunteer on the

staff of Gen, Stephen D, Lee.

>

Dr, Benjamin Iversen Hicks was born in NorthCarelima,

He diedat the ageof 58 years, with yellowfever, in 1888, at

Vicksburg, Miss, He received his nedieal education at

JeffersonMediesl mileage,Pas

Pp br We B. Monette was borniu Warren county, Mississippi,

the Tth ofJamiary, 1834. Obtained his early education at

Oakland College. Oraduated at the University of Tennessee

in 1887. Served as brigsde surgeon of the Usnfederate Amy.

Had resided in his native county since the war. Was a member

of the association till prey to the epidemic of 1878,

Dr. Womette was also a writes; having writtenseveral books

during his lifetime. He was from a very prominent family, but

so faras we know has no living relatives in Warren county,

Reference-Memoirs of Mississippi.

Drs Richard O'Leary was born in Crawfordsville, Oa., bug,

£5, 18388. He early XX imigrated with his family to Madison

county, via the covered wagon route. His early education

was received from Madison College. He then finished at

Georgetown University, Washington, B.C. He received his

degree of medicine from the University of New lork,

Wen thewarof 161 broke out betweox ihe states hecame

to servehis state; volunteering for surgeonship, tut

was refused on ageount of his youth, being tut twenty-ome years

of age. Heimmediately joined the infantry snda few momths |

later, when examinationswere being held for surgeons for camp

Windes, the Mississippi hospital at Rehmond, he took this exe 



BARLY PHYSICIANS (Cont)

sminstions and his grade was #0 high that he waa made first

assistant-surgeon. As soon after the surrender ae possible

he returned home to throw his lot with the people of his state,

In the latter part of 1866 he took up his tractice in

Vicksburg. In the early winter of 1867 Vicksburg was

soourged with an epidemic of cholera. His successin the

epidemic ecsused him to be recognised as a man of outstanding

ability,

Several years later the rule of the carpetbaggers became

intolerable, and after much discussion the people decided upon

Dr. OtLeary as their leader and elected him mayor of the eity

of Vicksburg. This was the first white mayor after the war,

After fifty-five years of ministering to his people he

retired from active practice, and three years later, at the

age of eighty years, passed away.

Reference~-Centennisl Edition Vicksburg

I

Evening Post, May 1985

Pp, Peter Flanagan Whitehead, a descendant of English

and Irish ancestors, was born at Winchester, Ky.,, on the 9th

of June, 1838; was educated at the academy of his native town,

Studied medicine at Jefferson Medical College and graduated in

1850, Remaining in Philadelphia Hospital one year, after

whieh he located at Independence, Mo,

At the commencement of the Civil War he entered the

Confederate army, in which he served for three years &s regimental

surgeot, and One year as chief surgeon of Gen, Loring's division.

After the war he settled in Vicksburgwhere he Soom obtained &

respectable and lucrative practice, In 1874 he was chosen
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ofthe Mississippi State Mediesl Assostation and
represented it in the American Medical Associationin1878,

Be was alse»member of the StateBoardof Health,

~~ On the approach of theYellow Fever epidemic in 1878

he remained at his post and fell 5 victim of that terrible

scourgeomthe Sth dayof Soptember, 1878, in the primeof

his life,

Reference-Centennial B44tion, Vieksburg Evening Post, May 1028

Dr, David Booth was born in the city of Vicksburg, Miss.

of American parents who were of English and Irish origin, on the

17th of July, 1840. Received his elementary education at

Hampden Sydney College, Virginia, and his JX medical training

at the University of Louisiana, where he graduated in the spring

of 1861, During the Civil War he served as assistant

regimental and brigade surgeon, also medical inspector, At

the close of the war he Settled in his native city, In 1865,

he was elected physician to the eity hospital, of which he

continued in charge until 1868, In 1878, he leased a

building intending to estatlish the Hill City Infirmary, ut

fell a victim te the plague of yellow fever and died st his home

in Vicksburg on Mugust 27%h, at the age of thirty-eight years ,

leaving & wife and four children to mourn his untimely death,

Reference-Memoirs of Massissippd.
SS

Dr. John Robert Hicks, som of Dry Benjamin Iverson Hyoks,

and father of the present Dr, Benjamin Iverson Hicks, was 
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as valedictorian of his classfrom the Tulane

University. He was born, reared and lived his life in

Vicksburg, dying at the age of 38, with yellow feverin 1878,

Dr, Hicks served in the Civil War and was favorably Rensionsd

by Gen, Lee. He was on duty with Major Watts,

Reference-Centennial Edition Vicksburg Evening Post, Mey 1925,

Dr, Augustus Otho Hardenstein of Vicksburg, was born in

Mercer County, Xye, August 9, 1846, His father, Dr. A: 0,

Hardenstein, was & native of Greece and in early manhood fought

for the independence of his vetive land in the war with Turkey,

mening an honorable record attested by many woundss After

that war he graduated in medieine in Burope, and coming to

America settled in Keatucky, where he married in 1843 to Harriet

E. Haven a native of Missouri, the elder Hardenstein became

an eminent practitionerof homeopathy and removed to Vicksburg

when his wife died in 1868, and he died there in 1881,

Aagustus Otho Hardenstein was in his fifteenth year when

the war began, At the age of seventeen in the latter part of

1863, he enlisted in Company F. of Col, Robert Cy Woods

regiment Miss, Cavalry, with which he served as a private until

the close of the war, During this period his company Served

"as escort for Gem, Wirt Adams and took part in & mumber of

engagements with the NEX enemy, Notably those accompanying

the expedition of General EXE Slocum of the Federal Aray

from Vicksburg to Jackson, in July 1864, He was paroled in

Alabama with Oeneral Forest's command in the spring of 1865, and

then returned to Vicksburg, where during theo following yoars
he was a student of medicine and his father's assistant until
1879, when he entered Hahnemann College, Philadelphia, After
hisgraduation from that well knowninstitution in 1881, he
had a sugcessful career as a physician at Vieksburg,

Reference-Corfederate M414sary History Vol. Vil--Page 370.

Dre Robert Armot Quinn was born in Memphis, Tenn, and came
to Vicksburg very early in 1ife, After his graduation he
went to Europe for more advanced EX training in the study of
medicine. When he heard of the Yellow Fever epidemic of
1878 he returned to his home in Vicksburg in time to render
valuable assistance during the laster part of the epidemis,

No physician ever lived in Vicksburg who did a larger
practice for a longer period of time than Dp, Quinn, He
was very popular with all classes of people, There was never
& night too dark or too cold for Dr, Quinn to respond to any
call, whether from the rich or poor,

Reference~Personal interview with Dr, H, H, Haralsox.

Ehthethhtt
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Pre Alexander 1, Mitchell, son of Dr, Charles J. Mitehell,
received his medical education at the University of Virginia,
After graduating he entered the United States Navy and remained
in its service for two years, He returned to his home,
Vicksburg, ih 1695 and engaged in the practice of medieine,
Specializing in the eye, ear, nose and throat, Dr, Mitchell was
one of the best educated physicians in Vicksburg, Hishealth was 
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never very good and he died in 1905, leavinghis widow, 2

lovely and talented woman,

EnReference-Centennia
l B44tion,Vicksburg Bvening Pos$, May1985.

0f the physicians of 1870 to 1890. none were more beloved

andgenial than Dre Iglehart. He was a beau ideal of the

lovable and perfect gentlemen and seemed YO radiate health and

good cheer, His very presence in a sick room was half the

cure, It 4s said that his yife was the finest vocalist

Viecksburi ever had, and in these days when persons of even

smallest gifts are {invading the stage she would have won great

| The doctor loved his beautiful wife devotedly, and

rapidly went to pieces after her passing aways Poe like, he

tried ake his sorrow and grief with the Nepenthe of the wine

cup but found in 4{t not peaceful forgetfulnessbut the hell brew

of MoBeth's witches,

Harolson in Centennial Rdition SKITS Bvening

He He Post May 19

Dr, Samuel Davis Robbins was one of the prominent physicians

He was an honored veteran of the Confederate service,

y tovard Dr.

Robbins. He was bora and reared in the 3

I was reared. He was standing by the side of my brother, Je« Be

Haralson, when he was tnstantly killed on & battle field in

Georgia, near wheremy brother was born, He nimself was twice

during his service as a Confederate soldier, He was

bora in Ludlow, Seett county, dpril 6, 1846, and enlisted in the

army before he was 16years of age, After the war

he retirned tohis home and began the study of medicine and

graduated at Tulane University. He began the prastice of

medicinein Branden, Rankin county, While living there he

servedome terminthe state legislature, He removed to

Fmta 14710a seco mpeiavendnt of the Ste Garis

Hospitals In this capacity he served twentyesix years, In

1879 he.was appointed assistant surgeon of the Us 8, Marine

hospital service, He served as such for twenty-five years

when he resigned the office,

After the close of thewar there followed a m0stmemorable

struggle all over the state of Mississippi for white orate

Inthis great struggle he showed the spirit of the true and brave

cavalierwhich remained with him until his death,

Pre Robbins was survived by these children; Bathaniel Vick,

Seti}Vick and Amanda Viek,

a] the pioneer physicians of Vicksburg was Pry Hartwell

; She years of 1817, 1818, and 1619 were Very strenous

1 wad daze of Vizgiatang ghtp $3 heseek, not

the daetert in those uly days, fae of his

We :
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practice was only measured by the power of his endurance; He

died in 1888, He was the father of Mrs, George Marshall and the

grandfather of Mr, Dabney Marshall,

Dr, Hugh Bodley's name will ever be linked vith the history °° of Vicksburg. :

af Vicksburg, It was in 1885 at a public meeting of the citizens nu It 1s said by some that Dr, Bodley was a dentist, others say

Dr, Bugh Bodley was appointed to head a committes to notify a & physician, I don't know, but I think he deserves a place in

certain undesirable element to leave the city within twenty-four i these sketches whether a dentist or a physician,

hours, This undesirable element consisted of gamblers, the nm Mostof the above sketch was taken from a biographical

cuteasts of social life, that had been driven out of older and 2 History of Mississippi, and I think, written by the late Col, Rs V,

larger cities and had drifted into Vieksburg, They failed to Booth, of this eity,

heed the warning, but instead, barricaded themselves in the head-

quarters on north Washington street, A company was organised BR I don't kuow that DrJames Ae Hagan was ever known in

and marched on them with Dr, Bodley at the head, Refusing to : Vicksburg as a practicing physician. He was a native of Ireland

open the door it was brokem in, and Pr, Bodley, being at the head, nn and was educated at the University of Dublin, It has been said

was shot to death, It 43 needless to say that the citizens 2 of him that he was a most powerful writer, partieularly in satire

were enraged and captured six of them, They were taken to a and ridicule, One thing is certain, he was one of the most famous

point at about Clay and Farmer streets, and five of them were Bn charascters in Mississippi Journalism, and I doubt if his superior

hanged, the fifth being tied in a small boat and set adrift in the un has ever beon produced through all the years that have followed

Mississippi river, For the brave and heroic aet of Dr, Bodley, sincehis day, At about 1830 he made his home at the village of

a monument was erected to his memory, It NKMAE now stands at | Ocoquan, in Virginia, and there engaged in the practice of medieine,

the corner of Openwood and Farmer streets, and 1s a constant re- BR He very soon acquired fameas a writer. Later he was reporter for

minder to the evil dooer that he ean go 0 far and if the law will B the "Telegraph® at Washington, D.C.

not take hold of him an outraged public opinion will, although it After 1836 he made his home in Vicksburg, and established the

may be at the sacrifice of the 1ife of another true, brave and "Sentinel," which besame an organ of the anti-bank and the anti.

courageour Dr, Bodley, The following is marked on this monument; bond paying party. He was a friend and supporter of the policies 3

of John G. Calhoun and frequently issued broadsides against "eentraliss.’ [HB
Henry Le Foote said of himj "I do mot thisk thatany other editer ih

> 



indulge for so leng a spase of time, as freely as Dr, Hagan, in
language of the harshest personal invective." After the defale

cationof State Sreasurer Oraves, and his escape and while an

investigation by George Adams and- Le Foster was proceeding,

Pr, Hagan made a violent attack upon Governor Tucker andJudge

Adaus, which induced the son of the Judge, Daniel W, Adams, shan

8 young man, hs demand personal satisfaction. A street fight

was the result, and when the smoke of battle cleared away, Hagan
vas dead with & bullet in his head, Thus he died June 7,
1843, aged about 38 years,

Dry George K. Birchets, the grandfather of Dr, J.A.K. Birghett,

éry, now of this eity, was born in Petersburg, Va., in 1812, He

graduated at the medical department of the University of Penn

Sylvania, and came to Mississippi in 1838, settling at Mount Albon,

Varren county, He practiced from that point until1848, when

he came to Vicksburg where he practiced medicine up to the time of

his death, Pebruary 14, 1866. Truly, a long line of descendant

physicians has followed himj Dr. 2, G, Birehets, his som; Dre J.A.K,
Birchett,fr,, his grandson, and Dr, J.A.K. Birchett,Jr,, his great

grandson. the two latter are living and practicing medicine

in Vicksburg today, both worthy of such an ancestor. I$ would

Bot be amiss to state that Dr, George K. Birehett and his family

were in Vicksburg during the siege of 1863, and suffered hardships
and dangers incident to that peried.

Dr, Theophilis Oilliam Birehett was bora in Grange sounty, Va,

In 1836 his parents moved to Mississippi and Jived at Alben,

in Warren County, until 1848, shen they made their home {aVieksburg.  

. In 1856hewasgraduated at the medical department of the University

of Pennsylvanis. Returning to Vicksburg he practiced withhis

and afterwards in Desha county, Ark., until appointed by

Governor Mewillie as assistant physician at the Mississippi State

Lunatie Asylum, a positionhe held ome year, In 1850-60, hetook

a post-graduate course at hisalme mater, the University of Penne

sylvenis, and was at Philadelphia’hen John Brown's body vas brought

| through there, after his executionin Virginia, Subsequently

he“practiced at Laconia, Ark,, until the war began, Bis tires

Confederate service was in the hospital sb Corinth, Miss, After

the battle of Shiloh, he was made surgeon of the Second Regiment,

Arkansas Infantry, Passing the requisite examination, he was

tendered the commission of surgeon, but declined 1% for that of

assistant surgeon, that he might remain in medical charge of

Captain Swett!s battery of artillery of Vicksburg, Mh this

command he was associated during the remainder of the war, in

charge of the medical service of the artillery of Cleburme's

division, Army of Tennessee, He was on duty with his battery

at She battles of Perryville, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga,

Missionary Midge, the Hundred Days' Campaign in Georgis, eubracing

the battles of Reseca, New Hope Church, Kenessw Mountain,

Peachtree Creek, and during the siege of Atlanta was stationed at

the eld Gourt House hospital in that city, where he scared for

many wounded men, He was in the battle of Calhoun, Riggold,

and Jonesboro, Ua,, and Bell Buckle, Fraukiinm, and Nashville,Zemn.,

and manyother skirmishes snd mizor battles in sdditien to these ;

mentioned, When the army surrendered, he was on his way 0 join

4% after the furlough which was gives in the winterof 



© After thevarDe. Birenett was askive inhis prackls

andheldhigh rankin his progassion in wis stvwad
45We

state, for more than threedesades. i Heservedasamember of

the legislature and twice as mayorof this ves acharter

member ofthe State Medical Assosistien, and wasative in eh

promoting the!welfare of his comrades as &member ofthe

Camp, Bo. Confederate Veterans.
N

In dpyil 1908 he vas elected a memberof the dt ON

ire. He Ged Jamary 1,1904 On the 15WofMay,1866, Nl

Lo married Glare Hstelle Klein, dsughter of John Alexander NA

Klein and Elisabeth Bs Kleinm, of Vicksburg.

The above sketch of Drs Theophilis Gilliam Birehett

413 taken from & book, nganel Scinker and His Descendants,®

of which the doctor was Ones-

Dr, Hugh Harding Haralson, MDs, of viekshurg, was born in

Wilumlsa, Ala,, Hareh 10, 1854, the son of 1ssae C. andJans

Haralson) he was a nephew of Gen, Hugh Haralson, vho was an

officer in the war of 1812 and who later represented Georgia

in Congress.

Dry eon me metily6 delr

He was educated at Cooper Institute, and as ayouth tookup the

study of pharmacy snd medicine. He graduated fromTulame

University in 1863 and received his Degree of DosterofNedle

He began practice at Harperville, put shortly af

moved toJorest, BeottCounty, and was Health in nat 



Biloxi in 1897; Oxford in 1698 and Jackson in 1699,

rd au s menber of tne Babe Board of Health gatned hin’

distinetion and wide recognition as one of the ablephysicians

andsurgeons of theGates Wut previously to thishe was

elected secretary to the Mississippi State Medicala

In Septeaber 1698 he moved te Vidksburg where he has

prasticed EEE over a peried of years, having the high esteem

of the community, both as4physician and a  putide spirited

ol

In te his in the State Medical As80~

ciation, hewas visiting physician to the Vieksburg Charity

Hospital, snd & member of the board of directors of the Vieksburg

Infirmary; & member of the Knights of Pythias) Knights of Honor)

Woodmenofthe World and Americsn Guild, in M876 he was

married to Miss Bell Lack, of Harpersville --- they were the

parents of several children) Mattie L, Guy C., Lalla, Ethel,

Lois, Elizabeth and Annabell. In 1921 Dr. Haralson was

married to Miss Janestine Coates of Bastrop, hy Ab the

present time he 4s County Phisteian snd is 63 years of sage.

Dr, Haralson has the following souvenirs of his Jong and

suevessful career, testifying to his proficiencyand the ade

miration of the people with show he has come th 



fromhis Beloxi friends for services during the Yellow Pever

Epidemic 1007."

; ersonal Interview uiBry HeHe Haralson, and the
| Centennial Edition Vicksiturg Post, May 1985,

P, Sehwartss Eatie 8. Bunice Koffman,
EE

Dry Jemes Singleton Austin was bora "oy he 16886, near

Florence in Rankin county, and lives now at Oak Ridge in

Warren county. fils father, Leonidas Austin, was born in

Jackson, and was a merchant there till his EBX health failed,

when he moved to his farm in Rankin county. The paternal grand.

parents of James Singleton Austin were Maj, William J. Austin

and his wife, Mary Cole Austin, James Singleton Austin went

to school at Florence, and one of his teachers was Professor

Pat Bagar., Ho was alse a student in Mississippi College

while Professor Webb was its President. He was graduated

from the Louisville Medical College with the degree of M. D.

in 1878, Dr, Austin is a member of the Methodist chureh.

He was elected to the Legislature in 1988, which office he

holds up to the present time, 1937, He was married to

Virginia Lee Birdsong March 11, 1888. They have five children,

Leonidas Birdsong Austin, M.D., Rosedale, Miss.; Estelle

(Austin) Beard, Vicksburg, Miss.; Auburn Lueille Austin,

Elmer Louise Austin and Florence Henry of Oak Ridge,

Miss,

Official and StatisticalRegister.

Enumerator-Katie 8, Gabe,

 

   

~~ Dr, William Barr, a native of Paisley, Scotland, came to

Warren county, Miss., shore his uncle, who wasaphysieian,

resided, and immediately entered upon the practice of his

profession, and during the war did considerable NNENEE service

as a surgeon in the Confederate army, During a yellow fever

epidemic his practice became 50 arduous that his vital forees

were impaired which resulted five years later in an apoplectic

stroke. On July 24, 1865, Dr, Barr was married to Amelia
Bigelow, daughter of Abel Bigelow and Amelis Mltem. Her
father was a soldier in the war of 1812, holding the rank of

colonel. In 1851 Mrs, Barr left home inNew York amd

cane to reside vith her eldest brother in Vicksburg, in

which cityshe remained until 1861 whem she moved to Bovina,

Miss, ‘Barr's brother, David 2ilton Bigelow, did a

good work in the fiftiesdistributing books and publications

throughoutthe state and particularly in Warrem county, He

was at one time a reporter for and manager of the Vicksburg

Wig, In 1855, when yellow fever raged in Vicksburg, he
rendered valuable aid to the siek and afflicted. He dled

in 1888 from the effestsof an injury which he received on

board the steamer Bolipse, caused by the boilers bursting,

Reference-Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol 1.

Enumerator-iiabel Ps Schwarts,

‘James Askew, dentist of Vieksburg, Miss., was bora in

Hinds county, Miss, on the 20th of Marsh 1835, son of Thomas

Askew, a mative of Georgia, The bresking out of the war 



a a crams (Gent)
a

foundhim in bad health and in charge of two plantations, He | howe Danni BL ay
ine 0d A NEWS ITHM OF ALMOSYnrTEARSARS 400

equipped his two overseers who went inte the war with the first

volunteers, and a little later his young brother who volunteered Dry George B. Dorsey, thefirstnativeof Vigksturg on

at rifteen years of age. As soon as he recovered from a record, who has adopted the profession of dental surgery,

siege of sickness he also offered his om services and was opens snd office here,

made a lieutenant in the ordinance department. He was en~

trusted by the treasury department on two occasions with large

sums of money to be conveyed from Houston to Marshall; at one

time $10,575,000 in coupon bonds, and at another $800,000

in the new issue of Confederate money. ¥hen the final PRACTICING PHYSICIAND IN WARREN COUNTY

surrender was made of the Trans-Mississippl department, he iT YB sat TR,2997,

applied at the ordinance for a statement of some Austin, H, H,

kind in regard to his services snd was given the following; Mastin, J. 8, OakRidge

"Confederate Btates of America is debtor to James B, Askew Zen Batchelor, 2. V, Bovina

Thousand Dollars for services dueingthe war,” This he Birchett, J. As K. Mer. Bank Bldg,, Vicksburg

kept as a momento of the war until it was destroyed by the Birchett, J. Ay Ky, Jr, Vicks, San,

burning of his house in 1878. With all his property swept Bonelli, Vincent, Bonelli Bldg.

away he decided to follow the profession of dentistry, and he Callahan, A, Nat'l Bank Eldg,

began practice in 1869 im Vicksburg, where he was a piemesr in Qlark, Le Jo Vicks, San.

his professions Dr. Askew was married in 1858 toMiss Dent, John Henry sm

Amanda Clark, who died of yellow fever im 1878, In 1888 he was Dillard, Js B, (God) 1519 Openwood,

married to Miss Fannie, daughter of Henry Sansom, rector of Bdwards, C. J. Nat'l Bank Hldg,

Christ Ghureh, Vicksburg, Regleston, We Mo

Reference-Confederate Military History, Vol M1 ia, (G1) A #1,
ise,Je By Nat'l Bank Ee

Enumerator<label Ps Schwarts,

Reference-The VicksburgBvening Post, April 15, 1989,
Enumeratoreifabel Schwarts,
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He He

Johnston, 8 W

Johnston, Walter

Jomes, Bdley H.

Knox, I. C

Lewis, N. B,

Lidell, Volney,

Lippincott, Leon 8.

Martin, Be. Be

Martin, Bs B, Jr,

Myers, 8S.

Owen, Lee Ms (Col)

Parsons, W, H,

Pettit, Ds As

Pinson, F, B. (Col)

Podesta, As J.

Purks, W, K,

Roberts, Pierre,Bady Spee.

fuith, 7s NK,

Street, Augusta

Street, Dy Pe

Street, Geo, Ms
Street, Re Al Ine

Wilson, Hs By

Nat!yo Bldg.
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Vicks. Hosp:

Stats Hosp,

15204 Washington Bt

Vicks, Sana,

Vicks, Inf,

Gwin Kiger, of Eaglebend, Warren County,

State Senator from the Iwelfth District for the 1924-38 term

of the Legislature to represent Warren County, was born

August 5, 1853, st Vicksburg, Miss, He was a physieisn and

farmer, member of the Episcopal Guureh, and of the fratermal

orders of Masons, 04d Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Woodmen

of the World and Elks, and was unmarried,

Senator Kiger had legislative service of sixteen years,

end during that long period he served the people inthe most

acceptable manner. He possessed the rare combination

(sometimes found in the most gifted). of a practical turm of

“ind and keen interest in public affairs coupled with a leve of

things more cultural and abstrect. His leisure hours were

devoted to study, reading and verse-msking, and some of his

literary efforts show genuine inspiration. Senator Kiger

was a large landholderof Warren County; at his Bagle Lake

plantation he dispursed cordial and open-handed hospitality.

He died in 1935 after a well rounded out life,

Reference-Mississippi official and Statistical Register.

august J. Podesta, KeD., was born Des. 29, 189%, at Natehes,

Miss, Graduated at tie Cathedral Commercial School in 1908.

Later attended Sulane University. Oraduated from Vanderbvilt

University in 1916. Dr. Podesta acted as asst, Surgeon in

the U, 8, Marine Hospital, New Orleans in 1916-19173 First

Lasutenant Nedical Corps U. 8. Army Base Hospital, Camp

Sherman, Ohio} Sater Dea deg Sov 3. France 1917-1918)
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StateShuartty Nay20;1218, serving two

terms. He was a member of the Staff of the Vieksburg

Reference-Personal Interview

Emmerator-Katie 8, Gabe.

 



WARREN COUNTY AISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT IO.

In1860 the government anthorised the building of »

Marine Hospital at Vicksturg, Miss. They asked for bids.

My grandfather, Capt. John Bobbs, was collector of customs

at this port and they semt him the plams for building the

hospital, and asked him to get bids for the building. He

bid on it and was awarded the contract.

At the time my grandfather war in business with J. A.

Klein in the sawmill industry, and they furnished the lumber

that was used in the building. It was a briek building

four stories high, built entirely of brick excepting JEX

the windows, doors and flooring. The main emtrance to the
building was on the east side of the building, which is now

Osk street. After the building was completed, ny grand-

father was told to selecta responsible person to take charge
and set as superintendent. My father, being a young man
and married, he was appointed to take charge. My parents
and one older sister tham myself moved into the building. I

don't remember the year or how long we lived there - I think
we left there during the siege and moved back to the commtry,
ny grandfathers home, and lived there for several years.

| ~The brick in the building vere made by 2 man named

Thrift, who owned a NEE brickyard right across the road 



the bricks across the road n a wheelbarrow.

After thesiege the building was used by the Federal

troops wntil they were paroled. It was vacant for a long

time and was fimally takem by the Beck estate. They had it

rented out to some megro families, but they did not stay there

long.

Snortlyafter they left Miss kelly Sullivan opemed a

private school, put I do not know how long she taughtthere.

Miss Janie Klein alse taught a Sunday School there until

they built a little church scross the street. ¥hen the chureh

was completed I think a Nr. Harmon was appointed pastor, and I

think he preached there until the membership was transferred

to the church that was builton Washington street, wherethe

Greek Orthodox church xow stands, ih

While building he hospital my grandfather had a mannamed

Freeman to come from Washington, sho acted as pay master and

secretary for him, and shen the building was finished andin-

spected and found to be a3 the contract called for, the vouchers

for payment were semt to my grand{atner. This aan Freemsn

got the vouchers and had thea cashed, took the moneyand wemtto |

vouOrleans and got nized up In poker game and lostthe

they said they could do nothing about it as the manFreemanhad

the authority to receive and sign all papers pertainingWothe

of ths - #0 uj gusset Soups.

Bnmerator-Katie 8, Gabe. |

iw Ne

and whem he began to see what he had dome he comatted suicide, RAS

My grandfather took the matter up with the goverment,tut iA

the Secretary if the Treasury, select a site for the Karine

Hospital to be located at Vicksturg.

They received and accepted thelr commission on last Monday

hare sick nd boat hands may Tests ond ut

In Pages fromthe Past from Vicksburg Weekly Whig

Feb. 14, 1855, we find the followings

The Marine Hospital

During the last session of Congress a very handsome ap-

We are situated as it were, midw

great cities of Memphis and New Orleans, and at this point

hundreds of siek suployed ia our commercial marinefrom each

“of the places named, as sell as from Louisvilleand other poimts,

are poured in upem us, and our eity hospital, inconsequence, 



citizens the whole burdem oftheir support necessarily falls,

Fe trust that this gaet will stimulate the comassioners

to all possible diligence and promptneasin this mach needed

and long expected work.

Pages from the Past from Vicksburg Weekly Whig

ahah08

May 2, 1855, we find;
|

U. 8. Marine Hospital - We learn that Capi- John Babb, Bre,

has been appointed superintendent of the Marine Hospital, %

be erected near the city = fle understand that the secretaryof

the treasury has awarded the contract for the building of the

Marine Hospital to Theodore Adams of Pittsburg. ¥e have nod

seen a statement of the contrast, por the amount of the bid.

We find that during reconstruction the Freedmsn's Bares

turned over the Marime Hospital at Vicksturg to the state, with

pbuilding housed the
We learn that at onetime this

te of almost forgottenlore.

Speed street, north of the hospitel.

rt vit sobinges in bothsnclen alongSpeedund

This is an old institution of which wehadsome&if=

The history of the hospital 1s not very clear. A. Beech

Reading built a very handseme residence on JacksonBead about

the year 1541, fet 40 Yee WSS YANG Texts MdSAR

residents called it "Reading's Folly," Mr, Reading's
family dtd not like the location.,as it was ans.

long distance from the main part of the sity which atthat
tine was located in Springfield, The property was sold
to the eity of Vicksburg in 1842 and comverted inte a hospital |

with Dr, G. Ks, Birchett, the grand father of eurDr, du As

Birchett, and the great grandfather of our Dr. Je AeKe 4

as its first superintendent. From that time the history 5

is rather remote, but im 1871 Dr, John R. Hicks vesnade surgeon:

in-charge snd served until 1878,  Upen the desthofDr,Hisksi
in 1878, Dr. David Booth served as superintendent forJust SR

few weeks, as he %0 died in the same year of yellowfever,=
iH A)

unexpired term being filled by bre Wlliae Barfour, Dry2s aE |

Birehett mesceded Dr, Willen Jalfour, andin1860Govermer Wp
Lowry appointed Dr, 8. D, Robbins yerinten Xi

for a period of twenty-five years,Ee

to the work. It will be recalled thatBr. JoHo Purnell

served vith Dr, Robins a greet many oarsandably assistedhin

in placing the hospital on the high plame nat1%was, bre
Robins vas muoseoded by DroG0 ToMaksshoserved from 1900 



STATE camrywa

wn1904 and bung Susssaded by Bre Be BiMartin who served

1908. Dr. 8. W. Johnstonwas appointed in 1908 and served

until1912, being succeeded by Dr. Martin who serveduntil

1916,whemDr. Hicks succeeded Dr. Martin and served until

1926. The Dr. 5. W, Johnstonwas appointed and served

wi 111928, being succeeded by Dr. August J. Podesta, whoin

taxawas sucsseded by Dr. Biley Jones as superintendent, with

Dr,Nathan Lewis in charge EEX sn efficient house staff,

This hospital is conducted in a modern way and operates with

modern equipment. Theyhave a training school for nurses |

with usually about sixteen in the class. This hospital is

pot all that it should be but as much as the appropriation

will sllow. It has space for almost two hundred patients,

but owing tolimited funds not more tham fifty bed patients

eqn be cared for. 08

SEs acevis such Serritony 16 oNe Wo

1% isalways over run with patiemts. It is said to treat more

then three thousand a year, having patients from almost every

countyin the state.

| In 1871,the Vicksburg Hospital as it was first called,

vasmade a state institution and its name changed to the

Mississippi Btate Charity Hospital, and an sppropriatiomof |

$25,000.00 was made. Taeappeipriations UR Hintshave Viried|

greatly - during the depression the appropriations decreased, \A

ut patronage greatly inereased.

References-Dr. Johnston in Vicksburg Evening Post - Dr, Podestain

Personal Interview, |

Eistorien-lirs, Node A. Pergusom.

over 100

The building mow the Sanitarium is 88 years old and

wasa former residence that was used as Headquarters during

the war,

The EEX" century old building on the cormer of

Crawford and Monroe streets, which is now the Vicksburg

Senitarium, represents three phases of Vicksburg life

during the past

SE

alah years -- her home-1ife,

nistory and scientific life.

For many years prior to the Civil War the original

building was a residemce. During the War between the

States it was used as officers headquarters. A bronse

on the building states it was headquarters of Major

General Carter L. Stevenson's divisiog XK and that the

building was them a dwelling two stories high. In

1800 the building was acquired by Dre De PeStreet and

WAS converted into a hospital.

This was the first private institution for the siek in

the city, the wiky attsbomta. as. i038 Gpt=iey

 



 YICKSEURG SANITARIUN (Cont)

During the repair work whem the original plaster was torm

down, the name of the man who built the dwelling and the date

of its erectionwere found sritten in the plaster. The date

was 1836. The building was again repaired and enlarged in

1010, and in 1922 a murses' home was acquired, and the space

formerly used as nurses quarters was converted into rooms for

patients,

The murses home was origimally the residence of the late

Adolph Rose, It was purchased from Mrs. Fose by Mrs.

Johnson and used as a business girls home. It was later

donated to All Saints College. The college found it was

not of practical use to them and 301d it to the Btreets.

The money from the sale of the building was used to build

a new dormitory at All Saints.

Early in 1936 it became necessary to have more Space

30 a large annex was added. This Sanitarium graduates a large

class of murses each year.

The Sanitarium, since it was founded here in 1900 by

pr. Do P. Street, has been under the same management. It

ranks among the most modern, handsome and well managed insti-

tutions in the south.

Reference-Interview with workers of Sanitarium.

HA

Incorporated in 1908, the Vicksburg Infirmary has

played animportant part inthe scientifichistoryof

Vicksburg since. Comneeted with theinstitution upon

1ts opening were a mmber of well knownphysicians, most

of whom have passed on.

‘Wherethe Vicksburg Infirmery mow standson Harrison
street, there was frmerly a school forgirls known as the
Wheeler school. In 1902 the inmcorporaters ofthe

Infirmary sequired the old school building which was re-

paired and enlarged amd converted into a,hospital. Such

extensive alterations, and additions have beenmade at the

Infirmary since its opening that little of the original

school building remains, | ne

The incorporators of the institutionwere Father

Dr. R, A. Quin, Dr, J. H. Purnell, >
Dr. M. H, Bell, Dr. E. F. Howard, De. He. 2,ohHaralson

andBr, B, B. Martin. es,Br3.1. union

tock over the management of the institution and has beem at

its head since.

TheInfirmary is sn sccredited institution, is

modernlyral exutpped, andHn itsyears of service to

surgieal as well as, nodfeal cases, | 



Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post

P. Schwarts - Katie8,Gabe.

  

THE VICKSBURG HOSPITAL

The Vicksburg Hospital, the newest institution of its

kindinVicksburg, was organized in the summer of 1928. Work

on the building was started in September and the hospital
was opened February 4, 1929.

 .Hamabird and Root were the architects for the four-story

building which is one of the most handsome and up-to-date

buildings in the city. The hospital is located on Honroe

street and 13 a reinforced comerete fire-proof structure.

The incorporators of the hospital were Doctors I+ C. Enox,

H. Parsons and G. P, Sanderson, the latter withdrawing

after two years. The Vicksburg clinic composed of Doctors

Knox, Parsons, Boberts and Purks have offices in the hospital.

Aside from the patients rooms the hospital has the

following departments; Laboratories, X-ray, physio-theraphy,

electro-cardiograph, operating rooms, ete.

A graduate dietician is in charge of dietitics, and the in-

stitution maintains its own drug room with a registered

pharmacist in charge.

During its brief existemce - brief in comparison with

many of the firms and institutions being chromicled in this

history - the NANJIAS hospital hastaken its place among the

leading institutions of the south. 
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THE VICKSEURD HOGPITAL (Cont)

tn training since it opened and the graduates from:this

In 1936 it was found mecessary tobuild a lage

annexas more space was needed.

. door te the maim building.

  

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH

HEALTH

In dealing with rural schools, both colored and white, to

protect the student body against smallpox, the workers from the

department go to the schools once every two years to vaccinate,

or re-vaccinate all who may not have an acceptable sear as evidence

of vaceination against smallpox.

Warren county has always cooperated with the Mississippi

State Board of Health in malaria control and other diseases.

"Anti Malaria Campaign"

Over one-half of the people in Warren county live in the

eity of Vicksburge IMuch more than half of the county has a hilly

topography, thus standing or running water is exceedingly scarce.

Except in that portion of the Yazoo and Mississippi Delta north

of and including that part of the city of Vicksburg which is

adjacent to the Yazoo Canal and Mississippi River, the malaria

of the county does not seem a very grace menace. The situation

~ 4s further controlled by this facet, wost of the people live in

the city where most houses are screened, snd KX a large per-

centage of country homes are also well sereened.

A spot map of the entire county is kept in theHealth

Office showing cases of malaria occurring each year as

diagnosed by laboratory findings and clinical observations,

All cases reported, with very few exceptions, are diagnosed

by laboratory fimdings. 



anPuma

HEALTH-Continued.

It is interesting to note that some years we seem to have a

relative inerease in the cases of malaria, while nearky every

year has shown that those localities that previousky showed

' cases are the ones showing a recurrence of new cases in succeeding

‘years,

On Oct. 1, 1927, The Warren County Health Department

officially assumed the duties and responsibilities of a

wholetime health department, Prior to the above date the

present health officer was recommended to the board of super-

visors for their consideration in the selection of an alltime

health officer, The board agreed on the recommendation, and

the health officer reported to this county to begin activities

on the above date,

The health officer found one of his first duties to select

a personnel who should consist of trained and experienced workers,

and who would be efficient in promoting public health education

and diplomatic in performing the other duties that would be

incumbent upon each worker, ‘The health officer, by virtue

of his selection as fulltime health officer of the county,

besomes director of the county health department, and under the

laws of the State of Mississippi, when a county health

department is legally created, he becomes health officer not

only of the county, but of each eity and municipality within

the county.

Historian-lirs, Mede A. Forguson.
—————————————————8SSE
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HEALTH-Continued.

It 1s interesting to note that some years we seem to have a

relative increase in the cases of malaria, while nearky every

year has shown that those localities that previousky showed

' cases are the ones showing a recurrence of new cases in succeeding

years,

On Oct. 1, 1927, The Warren County Health Department

officially assumed the duties and responsibilities of a

wholetime health department, Prior to the above date the

present health officer was recommended to the board of super-

visors for their consideration in the selection of an alltime

‘health officers, The board agreed on the recommendation, and

the health officer reported to this county to begin activities

on the above date,

| The health officer found one of his first duties to select

a personnel who should consist of trained and experienced workers,

and who would be efficient in promoting public health education

and diplomatic in performing the other duties that would be

incumbent upon each worker, The health officer, by virtue

of his selection as fulltime health officer of the county,

bevomes director of the county health department, and under the

laws of the State of Mississippi, whem a county health

department is legally created, hebecomes health officer not

only of the county, but of each eity and municipality within

the county.

Reference-Report from Health Office.

Historiam-lirs. Mede A. Ferguson.
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in 1981.

Dr. Copanaris Studying Health Work in the United States.

Dr, P. H. Copanaris, director of publiehealth in

Oreece, and Militiade Christophides, former editor of the

Oreek paper published im New York, were visitors

at theWarren County health department. The guests here

from Greece were accompanied to Vicksburg by Dr. Andrew J.

$arren of the Rockefeller foundation; Dr. H. C. Ricks, director

of communicable diseases of the state board of health, and

Dr. Applewhite of the bureau of county health work state

‘board of health.

Dr. Copamaris is observing health work im the United

States at the invitation of the Rockefeller foundation. He

1s studying the actual work being dome in the states, which

in no way 15 a reflection that there is an absemce of publie

health work in Greece. |

The Warren county health department was selected for the

representatives from Greece to study in Mississippi.

Dr. Copamaris, spesking in Oreek, which was imterpreted

by Mr. Christophides, states that he thought a great deal of

the aceurasy, of the Warren countyhealth system and the results

he was shle to See were due to the effectiveness of the 
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a2et H, H, HARALSON, Vicksburg
PRESIDENT 1895-8

Hugh Hardin Haralson was born in ¥ etumpka, Ala.,, March

10th 1854, his father and mother being natives of Georgia. Dr.

Haralson, the youngest in a family of eleven children, was |

educated at Cooper Institute, Lauderdale County, Miss., entered

the drug business in Harperville in 1877 andrefrom

Tulane Medical College in 1883. He began the practice of medicine

in Harperville but shortly after wentjto Forest and later bxx to

Biloxi, from which place he moved to Vicksburg in 1898, He

served on the State Board of Health fot %welve years, being

appointed by Governors Stone, MeLaurin

and Longino, and was sctively engaged in the epidemics of yellow

fever in 1897, 8 and 9, He also served as a representative of the

State Board during the epidemic of mxx 1905.

Dr. Haralson was elected rewaring secretary of the

Association in 1888 and served for sveral years sy making an

exdéellent record as an executive officer, In 1897 he founded the

MISSISSIPPI MEDICAL RECORD which he trned over the theAssociation

the next year, resuming publication of it in 1900 when it was

abandoned by the Association,

In 1878 Dr, Haralson married Miss Belle Lack of Harperville

and to this union were born seven children, two of the daughters:

being now married to professional men in Vicksburg, :

Rowland's History of Mississippi, 1907.

Ref. History & Mississippi State Medical Association. 



We. G. KIGER, Brumswick.

PRESIDENT 1888-3

William ¢. Kiger is the son of Col, B. G. Kiger, a

well-known planter of Warren County, and was born on his

father's plantation at Eagle Bend, near Brunswick. He peceived

his academic education at the University of Virginia and graduated

in medicine at Tulane, in New Olreans, in 1876.

Dre Kiger is a manof vatied accomplishments ami gread

breadth of intellect, In addition to the practice of his

profession he has had to devote much care and attention to his
extensive planting interests, but has found time to serve the gate

as member and president of the State Board of Health, his

administration being markedly successful, He has also served as

‘state semator from his county, from 1892 to 1904, and his career
as a legislator was a boon to his profession,

Personal Notes, 1910.

Ref. History of The Mississippi State Medical Association.
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E. T, HENRY, VICKSBURG.

PRESIDENT 1869-70

Edmund Taylor Henry, son of Patrick Henry and Elizabeth Duke

Taylor, was born on his father's plantation near

August 24th. 1827 and died at Marietta, Ga., April 9th. 1881.

Dr. Henry received his early education at Montrose Adademy and

Centenary College and, being always of a studious nature, took up the

study of medicine as an accomplishment, graduating at Louisville, Ky.

At the outbreak of the war he entered the Confederate Army as a surgeon

and at the end of his service, finding his property gone, moved to

Vicksburg and began the practice of medicine in which he was very

an obstetrician. He passed through
successful, being especially noted as

disease himself in 1867 and
three yellow fever epidemics, having the

again in 1878, and after the second attack his health was so impaired

that he was never well again.

Dr. Henry was married to Louise Clarke Forbes and had séx children~=-

Edmund Taylor, Loulse, Elizabeth Taylor, Patrick, Marion and Gertrude.

He was a broad-minded Christian, a member of the Episcopal church and

of the first vestrymen of Trinity Church, Vicksburg. Of tall,
one

manners of a Chesterfield, he was notable
commanding stature, with the

y and his quick and bright repartee and fund of anecdotes
in any assembl

He was an ardent Mason, having taken the
made him a genial companion.

and held some of the highest honors in this body.
32nd degree,

Mrs. H. Ms Marshall.

Ref. History of the Mississippi State Medical Association.

 

 

   

PF. VEITEEEAD, Vicksburg
PRESIDENT 1874-5

tunes&

Peter FP. 2= oo Fe. Whitehead was bora in Winehester, Ky., June 9th 1838
1. at Vicksburg, Miss., geptember 5th 1878, being one of the

victim$ of the yellow fever epidemic. He graduated from the Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1860 and werved as resident s
of the Blockley Hospital the succeeding yesr. After leaving Sp
he settled at Independence, Mo., where he remained until the——
of the civil war, when he enlisted as a private in a Missouri
Shortly afterwards he was commissioned surgeon in the Missouri State
en and assigned to duty at Gen, Price's headquarters, When the State
uard was mustered out in 1862 he erenlisted, at Corinth, Miss,, as

& private in the Confederate service, but a few gays later was :

commissioned surgeon of the Third Loyisiana Regiment and was on dub

at Vicksburg during the memorable siege. Later he served as chief !
surgeon of Gen. Loting's division, with which command he surrende
at Greensboro, N. C., in April 1865, gil

Returning to Vicksburg, where he married Miss Irene Cowan just
before the surrender, Dr, Whitehead began the practice of his profession
Wi iy he lived the remaining yecrs of his life His untimely end
wt gt feaies and the estimation in which he was
We e feliowing testimonial from the Courier-

"Dr, Whiteheadhyos at He was a Kentuckian and Kentucky may well

Fe # has none left that was nobler than he. He was
the very type of a perfect man _____Strong, as a gentile as a
woman, handsome as a god, * * #* # Nature had Placed
the stamp of nobility upon his brow, and he who ran might read it When

He fever broke out he might well have gone as others did. 2s me 2
wa

a.
riag 



Opp

SY. To

Whitehead continued **

was confined to a class of people who have the means to go north

every summer, and who had gone this time, but he stood by his

people in the hour of need, and died in the cause of humanity."

Transactions, 1879

Ref, History of the Mississippi Medical Association
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THE VICKSBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Vicksburg Public Library was founded March 6th, 1915.

population that it was |

appropriate 10 per cent of the value 0

the upkeep and expense of operation. Donations amounting

to $3,066.67 raised by the citizens of Vicksburg, was used or

fittings, fixtures and furniture, making a total of $88,066.67.

Since that time owing to increased demands and operation,

the amount has been raised an additional $1000.00, making the

appropriation $3500.00 annually. From the Philip Crutcher

trust fund additional books and shelving are purchased.

fhe library has a total of 19,447 volumes, which includes

the outstanding gifts of £2,512 volumes donated by Philip

Crutcher and over a nundred books on Engineering from the

library of Horace Marshall.

then the Civic League disbanded their cash on hand was

turned over to the library, which was used to purchase a

Frigidaire drinking fountain and additional books.

The building was renovated under C. WehAeo, and a library for

children was installed on the first floor. The county

supervisors have recently made appropriations making it

possible for county people to enjoy the same privileges as those

in the city.

THE VICKSBURG

The present board consistsoff
ive—BL

——
Pu Li Hennessy;t

res
|

force consist
s of Miss Mahala Birchet

t, Lib: a: 4

Bunice Koffman, Night Librarian;LeoisPeyton,Asst. Librawien

(day times) and Mrs. Bs Hi Porter, Chi Ldrens Librarian.

Reference-Interview with Miss Mehala Birchett.

Canvasser-Mrs, Bunice Koffman.

MERCHANTS comm?Assoc TIC

 ohe Merchants Credit Association was organized by Mr. Louis

gwitger, charter given Sept. 4, 1024. Mr, Switzer was thefirst

pres ident servingdas: several years, and upon his resignation

he was made honorary,director. Tuay have had only fourpresidents,

John Howard, Henry Marx and C. J. O'Neill the present president.

Mrs. L. K. Russell, Asst. Becty. This association was organized

with 58 pembers. It 4s a protective association, non-profit

sharing, nodividends declared. a :
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
a

Knights of Columbus, a fraternal and benevolent organi-

gatic n to which male members of the Roman Catholie Church

are eligible. It was founded in 1882 in New Haven, Conn. ,

with the objeect of furnishing financial aid to its members

and their beneficiaries, and of establishing and promoting

social and intellectual fellowship.

The society is governed by a supreme council, the members

of which are elected by the various state councils. Bead-

quarters of the association are maintained at New Haven, Conte,

with branches in every state and territory,in every Canadian

province, in Cuba, Porto Rico, Newfoundland and the Philippine

Islands.

During the world war the organization did notable work

in France in behalf of the soldiers of the Allies.

Reference-The World Book, Vol.lO.
A

—

—

The Knights of Columbus order was organized in Vicksburg

in 1809. The membership has grown to 387. They were first

domiciled in the Helgason Building on Washington St. In

1933 they acquired the old Lee Richardson home om Cherry BE.,

shich #3 now used asthe Knights of Columbus Hall. This hall

has recreation facilities, such as reading rooms, pool tables

and a tennis court. 
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BENEVOLENT a“ PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS

F YICKSBURG
AHGWA

Forty-nine years ago or thereabouts, indeed, to be exact,

on the 8th day of July 1888, this lodge was instituted. The

late Je J. Hayes, conceived the idea, while in New Orleans,

of obtaining & charter for a lodge of Elks at Vicksburg, and

through his efforts secured an adequate number of citizens

to apply for a charter. The same was granted by the

Grand Lodge of the order and New Orleans Lodge Number 30

was requested to institute the Vicksburg Lodge Number 95¢

There were twenty-five applicants who were duly iniated

in Elkdom and the following were its first officers;

Exalted Ruler, J. Jo Hayes

Rsteemod Leading Knight, Pat Henry.

Esteemed Loyal Knight, Geo. 8. Irving,

Bsteemed Locturing Knight, Murrey Pe Suith,

Secretary, John A. Galbreath.

Treasurer, Re Co Allen.

Esquire, Ds 8, Wright

Tiler, Samuel Reis.

Inner Guard, Julius Hoerner,

Chaplain, As Me Paxton.

Organist, Robert Ernst

frustees, As Mes Les, Ts Be Crutcher and A, As Bnarpe.

 

ORDER OF ELKSOF VICKSBURG. (Cont)

All of whom have grossed the Great Pivide. . The persommel

of the officers in a measurs shows thecharacter of citizens

upon whom rested the duty to build and achieve greatness in

4ts work.

1% mightbe well to speak of those fellows

who came from New Orleans to install the lodge, but un~ jg

fortunately, owing tolithe destruction by fire of eme of

the homes, the record as who ‘they were has been de-

stroyed and we are compelled to enploy our memory to recall

thes, Lo

Principally and foremost, there was Ed Curtls, one of

the most versatile and charming men we have ever had the

pleasure to meet, By profession he wasan suctineer

and it 15 said of him that people of all classes visited

his establishment in the evening to hear him talk with his

many witticisms and display of wonderful talent in offering

his stock for sale, One of the writers of this had an

opportuni ty to enjoy Ed. Curtis, At oneS388he wes

suctioning off a picture, and he displayed more knowledge

of the artist who had painted it than the listeners had

ever acquired. The next, he was offering a set of

éhakespeare and from his talk of the Bard of Avon one

wopld have thought he had a personal acquaintance with him.

Another member of that party was Cash a

distinguished young lawyer of New Orleans. He was a

natural born orator and was rapidly rising to distinction

in his chosen profession whem death intervened and cut off 



. what would have been a most illustrious career.

Another was Moys, Active, alert and accomplished,

he knew the Elk ritual from cover to cover, and his lecture

while acting as prelate was a gem, as he threw his whole soul i

into 1t,

At the time our lodge was instituted we had secured the

nall which was over the old Garden restaurant, where the

First National bank buildimg now stands. It was an humble

beginning in a modest home, put through the teachings in-

culeated by the ritual of our order a spirit of eivic and

national pride was at once reborn in our hearts, and the

lodge entered thereafterinto all things that were for the

uplift of people and in ‘benevolent charity.

We had different meeting places until finally we built

our first home in That home was destroyedby

fire, tut our second home was built on a much finer and larger

scale, to accommodate our growing uembership.

There were many members who deserve particular mention

for their untiring zeal and work in the organization, but

to the late Brother Alex Paxton we owe a great share of our

gratitude for his efforts in the success of our order,

we will not attempt to set out the benevolence of our

order, that is self-evident as our name indicates ~ the

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the lodge has never

failed in that regard. We may, however, call attention to

our yearly Chrlistmes tree, which has become a part of our

lives, and many a young heart has been gladdened by some little

ORDER OF ELKSOF VICKSBURG (Cont)

gift presented on that occasion,

The membership of the order in Vicksburg numbers

over two hundred andis made up of men from allwalks

of life who, in their association with each other,

no distinction as to class, creed or sect,

They are EE brothers in the truest sense,

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, written by one of the charter
members,

Hystorsanode As Ferguson.

VICKSBURG CREDIT WOMEN'S BREAKFAST CLUB

The Vicksburg Credit Women's Breakfast Club was organised

Oct, 8, 1986, br Mrs, L, K, Russell, at . breakfast held at

seven o'clock in the morning. Those eligible for member-

ship are women working directly in the eredit departments

4n stores or have eredit business of their own,

The officers are;

Mrs, L. Ks Russell, President

Mrs, Fannie Voellinger, Vice President

Miss Leona Van Os, Secretary sud freasurer

Directo®s - Miss Bessie Clark, Mrs, Clay Williams, Urs, Louise

Ostrofsky, Miss Rena Mitchell.

This club meets twice a month, one breakfast and one

business meeting.

Reference~Personal interview with Mrs, L. Ks Russell,

Historian-lede A, Ferguson, 
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NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FEDERAL HMPLOYEES

The National Federation of Federal Employees was

organized in September 1917, to enable the federal em-

ployees to improve their working conditions, and it now

has nearly 600 local members, with a total of more than

6,500, BE. He Courtney is the president at this time,

The National Federation of Federal Hmployees is not

connected in any way with any union. It only affiliates

with the four associations in the poatai services They

meet in the Grand Jury room, second floor, NewPost Office,

Referenca~Vicksburg Evening Post and Postal Employee.

Hi storian~ilede Ay Perguson.
aAanualA

HO
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Board of Trade, later Chamber of Commerce has been written
up in assignment on Industries.

0 Liter Association or B., B, Club, entirely forJews, has
been bio in Assignment 14, Races.

The an Young Peoples Social and Business Club has been
covered Assignment“He, Races,

Parent-Teachers Association has been covered ip Assignment on
Schools, @

The colored Old Folks'Movi in Cedar Grove, also colored
YeMoCohe also covered in Assigmment on Races.

- the Junior Gaamber of Commerce has been recently organised, but
we have no data on same,

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT NO, 20-ORGANIZATIONS
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HISTORY OF THE LITILE THEATRE
onah Gpen oN

In December 1933 the University Women's Club

started the impetus that gave rise to the Vicksburg

Little Theatre.

For the first several months the local ¥. Ms C. A,

was used as a meeting place, where & monthly program

of one-act plays was initiated, In the spring of 1934,

through the generosity of the Christ Church, the Vicksburg

Little Theatre acquired the building it now occupies on

Bomar Ave,

From March 28 to April 3, 1936, in cooperation with
the Garden Club, the Little Theatre presented the play

"Gold in the hills" on "The Dixie Belle Show Boat" during

the first Grand Assembly of Descendants of the participants

of the Campaign, Siege and Defense of Vicksburg,

At least five hundred negroes participated in the singing

of negro spirituals and old plantation melodies on the River-
front east evening during the Historical Tours, The

negroes were under the direction of L, B, Lawrence, wife of

the Secretary of the colored Y.M.C.A, Torches were

used to illuminate the water-front,

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post

Enumerator-Mabel Py Schwarts. 



Pounded in 1921, these have served as presidents

of the Vicksburg Exchange Club, one of Vicksburg'!s

popular and progressive lunch

1925; Phil Houston, Henry Ne. Levy, p. Ls Hennessey, Bam

eon organizations, up to

Switzer, Albert Tillman, Ire Other officers of the

Dr. Gus Street, vice president; Be 8s Butts,

treasurer; Donald McDonald, secretary. J. As Franklin,

G. W. Roberts, Henry Levy and the officers composed the

club werej

board of directors.

"Unity far service" is the motto of the club, and

the Exchange 6lub members have put this motto into

The Exchange Club adopted a custom
. practical effect.

meet with them
of having members of similar other clubs

yearlys |

A mnber of delightful entertainments have been given

by the Exchange Club from time to time. The present

membership is about thirty-five, and the attendance at

meetings Las averaged around ninety per cent.

Reference=-Vicksburg Evening Post

HistoriansMede A, Ferguson.
4.400
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Authorization was given for the organization of the
Vicksburg Chapter om April 25, 1917; organized on May 3,
1917 and granted a chapter on June 22, 1817. The original
Jurisdiction was; Sharkey, Issaguena and Warrem Counties.
In April, 1918, Jurisdiction was changed to Warrem and
Issaquena Counties because there was a chapter organized
in Sharkey County. The name of the Vicksburg Chapter
was changed to Warren-Issagquemna County Chapter on Jume 2,
1919, The Chapter dropped I1ssaquena from its name as
far back as 1923, although the exact date of the official
change is not recorded, Records indicate that Issaquena
County was not transferred from the jurisdiction of Warren
County Chapter until October, 1929.

War Fund collections were as follows;

Second " = ] {fana, HoH 0,207.3

Following is a record of anmaal "

es Thrlawas ron cand (he: i
n Dee, 1918

358 RaRoll Call Nov, 1919

5th
éth
7th
8th
oth 



With regard to money this chapter has collected from all

sources, and what has been done with it, beg to submit the

following}

Membership dues, of which this chapter retains half, She

ich this chapter retains 25 per
headquarters.

all of which goes

1 sources amounted to

so $118,373.84

ents allTotal disbursem i

Balance on hand in Treasury---

the

oAFlood have been
on Wars (World War)

Interview with Mrs.Reference-Pezsonal 8 ie

Historian-lirs. Mede A. Ferguson.
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THE Y. NoCo A

Vicksburg had aYe Me Co Ae several decades before the
presentfine institution was given by Mrs, Johnson. The

old "Y" however was mot much more tham a name. The nebulous
of anorganisation did the best 1t could with

what 1t had in those times. There were & few books, a place

to sit, a stove that they often borrowed wood for, a basin and
a pitcher on a washstand, cistern water in the summer with mo
ice, and a club name which furnished hopeful inspiration but

little more, were the peaks of attaimment in that early "¥Y®,

in old Vieksburg newspaper item reads thus - "Y.M.C.A.-

The rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association located

over the Express Office, will be open from 9 A.M. to 10

o'clock P.M. daily. All are invited to eall.” We find

that at ome time they had meetings at Crawford Street Church,
We have not been able to get any further data on theold

we regret to day. With the new regime one can

hardly imagine how Vicksburg ever got along without the present
organization.

Early in 1920 Mrs. J. W. Johnson saw needof a
« regularly organized Y. M. C. A., and with the fore~signtedness

and generosity that characterizedher life, proceeded to
bestow this institution known as the "Junius Ward Johnson
Memorial® on the people of her home town and county; for a 
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THE YX. Ms Co A

Work om the YX. Ms Cs As building, presented to the

community by Mrs, J. We Johnsen, was started on June 24,

1988, and the building completed and furnishings in-

stalled in June 1923, It was opened with an institute

for the Y. M. Co A. directors and committee and sSaff,.

International officers were here for the event and

remained a week, his was the first time ia the history

of the institution that this had been done, and was a mark

of appreciation of the wonderful gift by Mrs. Johnson.

This fine building is a very imposing structure and 13

a oredit to the city.

The "Y* building is located at Clay street and Monroe

boulevard, It was originally a three story structure with

basement, but a few years later a fourth story was added,

having a frontage of 95 feet on Clay street and running

back to China street.

Bush shale face brick was used in constructing the odifice.

There is a composition roof. Only the most substantial

material was used throughout, and the building has fully

served its splendid purpose. It is sommodious, convenient,

airy and comfortable,

One of the splendid features is a large swimming pool
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THB Yo Me Go As (Come)

situated in the basement, Thepoolis 60 by 20 feet, It

baths and toilets, are also tiled, There aresixshowers

for‘boys, and seven for mem, |

Bie 48 o of besuty. and Laid

in thetile 1s plainlettering showing theshallowanddeep ends

andthe depthindifferent places, At one end - the desper~

is Placed & spring board. Ladders lead inte the poolat oiSher

end, Water flows in constantly and there is a contimual

overflow, A suction pipe is used daily for removal of any

sediment which may drop to the bottom. Chlorate of lime
1s used asan added safeguard to assure the purity of the

water. The pool is splendidly ventilated and lighted.

stoveand enthree sides of thepool 1s 8gallery for

spectators, |

Inconnection with the swimming pool there are drinking

fountains, and a compartment where Soap and towels may be

secured, and a place where one's valuable may be turned over

to an attendant and locked up while one is using the pool,
In the front portion of the basement there are social

rooms - one for men, one for boys, and the entrances inte

the pool from these two social rooms, aswell as 0 the shower
baths, are separated, There is abig, well lighted billiard

~ voom in the forward part of the basement. Comnested with

the billiard spartment is a retiring room under the entrance

0 the building, Seats are installed FONEaround the 



for nen and Toys aredividedalltheway tropes

the forward part of the structure, on the first fioor is 5

' socialroom for theboys. In these social rocus there are

tables and ehairs,and Literature for whiling awey one's time,

Adjoining these rooms is a service department for

serving ofrefreshments, Convenient cloak roons are also

fitted up nearby. |

The gymnasium is entered from the first Bloor. This

apartment extends upward two floors, and ie 72 feet long by

42 feet wide. Various equipment is installed and there is

ample space for indoor games. :

2one side 1s a room where the apparatus may be stored

in the event the gymnasium is used as an auditorium. A

stage 18 at the northern end of the symnasium, and in the southern

end, in the gallery above the gym, there are tiers of seats,

and a moving pieture machine, A rail rans around the gallery,

and there is considerable space in the gallery to permit

spectators watening contests below,

When used as an auditorium the gymnasium seats 500

on the floor with 200 more in the galleries.

A Deschwood floor, laid on asbestos, was installed in the

gymnasium. In fact, beech or oak was used for the

almost throughout the building,

Sure 3 & walk. ba E08

granasium, and there is a side entrance to thegym, or the
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Sallery, alse a sideentrancebo the stage, he side

entrance to the gymnasiumalse leadstoa lockerroom here

trunksare taken up by a hands;

Onthesecond floor ofthe buildingthere 1s provided
a kitehen, vith pantry, a sink and gas stove, Thereis

also a ladies' rest room.

AS the fromt of the building on the secondfloor, are
five class rooms, These rooms may be used separately or
S$hrown into one big room for lestures and banquets, the
‘doors separating these rooms are arranged te slide out

of the way when needed. These doors arefitted vith slate

to be used as blackboards when desired, On thevest side

of the building, in additionto these ress, there1sanother

special elass rooms

The third floor furnished space for the dormitory, there

being32 rooms, but a few years later it was found necessary

to add a fourth floor to furnish more domitories, giving them
67 rooms in all. On these floors there are shower baths,

basinsand toilet equipment, All of the rooms face the

outside, each provided with a convenient closet. In

addition to the usual door to eachof these rooms, there 18 oy

a shutter door, which in hot weather may be closed for privacy,

but which will permit of fresh air cireulation. These Mutter.

doors are on all closets to keep these small compartments

from getting musty or unsanitary.
Fire escapes lead down from the dormitories to the

roof of the gymnasium, and from the roof of the gymnasium
i 
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a fire escape is extended to the ground, The rooms leading

to the fire escapes are provided with glass doors which may be

easily broken if it becomes necessary at any time.

There is another very important part of the building

located in the basement. Installed in this compartment are

the steam boilers, a big cylinder for holding the heated

water, a filteration plant for the swimming pool, and a

ventilating system. The ventilating system washes the air

and furnishes a fresh supply to all parts of the building.

The Underwood Contract Corporation, 411Louisiana

building, New Orleans, with K. A. Farrell as superintendent

of the work here, were the contractors. Shattuck & Layer,

Chicago, were the architects,

The sub contractors include;

Michael Supply Co., Talladega, Ala., plumbing, heating

and ventilation.

Je M. Fried, Vicksburg, electrical work.

Southwestern Tile Co., Little Rock, marble and tile.

Charles Koch, New Orleans, painting and decorating.

Sutton & Gordon, Fort Worth, plaster work.

Rice Furniture Co., Vicksburg, furnishings.

The building committee of the directors, named by
Mrs. Johnson, included George Sudduth, chairman; Joe Garrett,

secretary; I. W. NeCoy, C. Lawrence Warner, Wllism Paxton,

Wilson Carroll end Paul Polk.

Reference-Personal Interview

Enumgrators-Mabel P, Schwartz - Katie 8. Gabe,
SD

 

Gomes,cksiurs ie Stafs of the

Mr, F. W. Wilcoxon, Secretary

Miss Mirian Preston, Miss Amnie Mary Yerger, Mrs. J. B. King.

Kr. Ed Torrance heads the Boys Division

Kr. Clark Colquit heads the Men's Division

ir, ¥Mclanis heads the Senior Pivision ;

The various divisions are divided inte Physical, Social,
Spirtual, Educational, Women's and Girls...

In addition to the up-to-date swimaing pool they

have a tennis court, soft ball and basket ball grounds, reading

room, conference room, banguet hall, dormitory comtaining

67 rooms. Sas

They hold forums ard help to secure jobs. Their activities

along this line are skilled and professional.

Mr. Wilcoxon had the honor of being one of the fifteen

delegates selected throughout the United States to attend a

world meet in India.

Reference-Personsl Interview with Mr. Wilcoxon

Enumerators-iiabel P, Schwarts - Katie 8. Gabe.

Frank Culver Wilcoxon, general secretary of the Young en's

Christisa Association at Vicksburg, and a veteramof the w

with a record ofoverseas service, hashad special 
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the work Upon which he 1s 2ow engaged, and the general
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Blue Ridge, Ne C. and at Silver Bay, NeX., in the meantime

earning his 1ivelihood by teaching school at Warren, Ark,

He was engaged as Becrelary of the XY. C. A. at Logan,

fg. Virginia, shere he Was located when thls country entered

the World War in the spring of 1917. Mr. Wilcoxon joined

the army and at Camp Lee (Virginia) was assigned in October 1017

to Battery D. Field Artillery of the Bightieth division.

In the following May he was dispatched with that command to

France, where this division saw much active service - Mire

Wilwoxon thus participating in the historie engagements at

St. Mihiel and in the Meuse-Argonne csmpalgns in September

. and October of 1918. On the morning of November 1, 1918,

ten days before the armistice finally was signed, he was

severely wounded in action at Romange, France, and from that

date was confined to Base Hospital 54 until the following

March 23. Thenhe reported to Camp Lee, and there on June

10, 1918 received his honorable discharge. In 1023 he was

assigned as secretary to the Y. M. C. A. at Vicksburg. He

-hereand. has done much to advance the

Y. Ho Co As (Cont)

interests of the organization.

In 1913 Mr, Wilcoxon was united in marriage to Miss

CharlotteGreyHuntington of Pontotoc, Miss,

Sy poiitical tradition and gemeral practice he is a

demoerat. He is a member of the lasonic fraternity

and Knights of Pythias,. He is fond of outdoor sports, and

particularly enjoys hunting, fishing, camping, baseball and

Reference-Heart of the South, Vol 111

P. Schwartz.
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THE Y*8 MEN'S CLUB OF VICKSBURG} MISSISSIPPI The Y's Men's Club is a service club, organized on an

international basis, after a pattern similar to that of Inter-

national Rotary, differing from Rotary only in its affiliation

with the Y. M. C. A., and its Eiji emphasis on membership being

confined largely to the young mem of the community.

The Y'sMen's Club of Vicksburg, Miss., held its first

meeting inthe Young Men's Christian Association of Vicksburg

in October, 1926, with the following young business men of

Vicksburg signing the application for a charter;

Dr. Willard H. Parsons

dos. He Short, Jre

We L. Tucker, Jr.

H. Norman Stout

R. Preston Wailes

Geo. W. Rogers

A. 1. Akin

Dan Tucker

Frank Artz, Jr.

V. E. Shammon

F. NM. Lassiter

Francis H. Leyens

J. Carter Stamm, Jr.

Otis P. Bure

William F. Laughlin

Tf. G. Birchett, Jr.

Ww. E. Stokes, Jr.

Will Dormbusch

G. P. Sanderson, M.D.

Je Fo Vallery

¥. Re Lominick

L. Glover Warmer

Motto: "To acknowledge the duty that accompanies every right."
Objects: ha

Io cultivate good fellowship among Y's Men and Young

Men's Christian Association members everywhere.

Zo enable Y's Men to keep better informed upon

subjects of immediate civic, economic and social interest.

Tc support, by active service, deserving philan-

thropic and social movements.

To encourage efficiency and justice in etvil

affairs, XENEENX abstaining always from polities and sectarianism.

To develop by sound eharseter-building substantial,

as distinguished from formal, patriotism.

~ To serve, by diligent, active, personal and united

effort in carrying forward every phase of the program of the Young

Men's Christian Association. |

Through the offices of the International‘Association of Is

Men's Clubs, Inc., at 52 Olive Bt., Lawrence, Mass., contact S.

established with the approximately 160 clubs, with a total sember-

ship of about 4,000 members, located tn seventeen differentcountrie

The Vicksburg Club hasmet regularly since its formation

has endeawored to promote its objects through enter 
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and educational programs at its weekly supper meetings held at

‘the Y. M. C. A. each Wednesday, at 6:30 o'clock P.M., and through

its activities in the Y. Mo C. A. and of a civic nature,

In addition to service to the "I® in many ways such as

serving on the Board of Directors and committees and conducting

membership and financial campaigns, the I's Men's Club has

undertaken various outside projects, the following being some

which are considered among the most important;

Placing identifying markers on the trees in the Vickshiurg

National Cemetery;

Awarding a trophy to the EEK winner of the annual football

classic between the local schools;

Elimination of a dangerous curve in the highway at the

entrance to Vicksburg;

Sponsoring sn essay contest among the county schools;

Christmas programs for the poor and needy of the community;

Sponsoring a club for the underprivileged boys.

The Vicksburg Y's Men's Club is affiliated with the Inter-

national Association through the Mississippi-Arkansas-Louisiana

District of the Southern Region. FRobt. 8. McFarlane, of Vicksburg,

is the present District Governor.

Dr. We He Parsons served as the club's first president, and

since then the following have headed the club at various Stussy:

Dr. Guy P. Sanderson, Francis H. Leyens, A. T. Akin, Geo. We |

Rogers, William F. Laugh;in, Wesley R. Lominick, Porter A. Javed,

Gene Howerdd, Chas. BE. Franck, Crawford 8. McGivaren, Robert C. \

Wilkerson, Edward H. Buelow and Leonard E. Nelson. 2

Present officers of the cluh are:

Compton,
Fairly, J.B.

. Guider, Ben

Leonard E.Nelson, President

Dr. Pierre W. Roberts, Vice-President

Robt. S. McFarlane, Secretary

Chas. W. Wilkerson, Treasurer

The membership has never been less than twenty-five, the

Buelow, H.
Campbell, J
Cran Si tr.
Clemens,
Compton, i.=

2. We

Hutchinson, 2. G.
5Ce

Joferion,
Wa.Laughlin,

Johnston, ¥alter E.
Lewis, 4g B.
minixBai

oeophereers *

Sanderson, G. P.
Schlemmer, N. Ca

Seay, Henry W.
Seay, Maurice 8.
Simmons, Sam 8.
Stout, Heh He
Torrence, E. Cs
Ward, Emmett,
Warner, Glover
Wilkerson, Charles W,
Wilkerson, Re. Be
¥Willecoxon, F. C.
Wilson, C. B.

number of original charter members, and at present numbers thirty- 4 3

seven, the names and classification of which follows

Ne Circulation
ial Education

BAgh School Athletic Director
Wholesale Grocer
Wholesale Grocer

Attorney-at-
Tire
Building Materials
Gasoline Retailer

SuiEONAit Store
SountyAgricultural Agent

Salesa
School Prineipal
Attorney-at-Law
Finance-~-Loans
Accountant

Physician
Life
Real Estate
Auto Tires

® DPistributor
Dentist
Boy Work Secretary

rationLaw

Principal High

Reference-Personal Interview with Wm. PF. Laughlin

Enumerators-Katie 8. Gabe - Mabel P. Schwarts, 
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"BOGIA LOCA®

Logia Loca is a unique house built im tree tops. Im

Spanish this means "Crazy Lodge."

This uniqueplace is located at Long Lake, in Warren

County, and wes conceived by Henry N. Levy and Jake M. Fried.

They spent ayear building the Lodge, unigue in every way, and

did every bit of the work.

The Lodge is located 22 feet above the ground between two

stout elm trees. Theroof is eight and one half feet

high at its highest point. it slants downward so the water

will trickle properly and fall into the big water barrel, which

comprises the waterworks plant.

The inventors, designers and builders, day by day, built

the sidesof their house, and finally lifted them into place.

Then a four-ply Tubteroid roof was put on the top, guttering

installed, and a big screened water NAXX barrel putoma porch.

The outside view of Logia Loea is impressive. Jou come to

a forest of moss covered trees by the side of long Lake. Two

hundred yards from the Lodge you are warned to go into second

speed, and finally you behold the Lodge in all its grandeur.

There's a ladder leading aloft with a trap door at the top. The

Lodge is entered through a doorway. There are seven windows.

"Logia Loca® 1s impervious to fire, rains, cyclones, floods,

earthquakes and boll weevile. Messrs. Levy and Frisd

 

  

 

secured$500 worth of fire and tormade insurance.

It took Messrs.Levy and Fried 2 year to build Logia Loea.

They liked the Murphy bed idea, but did not want to infringe

on the patent, so they installed two beds of their own pattern,

to-wit: One O'Brien bed andome Mulligan bed, together with an

auxiliary cot. The beds fold up sgainst the walls,

The owners are planning an XE aerial walkway to the nearby

A of motable guests have visited Logia Loca. The

register is nailed to the entrance door in order to save spsaee.

Ripley in "Believe it or Hot" mentioned Logia Loca - The house

built in a tree. Unique hunting and fishing lodge has all the

comforts of home.

Reference-Personal Interview with Hemry N. Levy

Enumerators-liabel P. Schwartz - Katie 8. Gabe,
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ROTARY
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Rotary was founded in 1905 by a lawyer who was

lonesome in Chicago, and no ene anywhere has been lone-

some since,

There are now luncheon clubs of one sort or another

sll the way frem Wink Texas to Mukden Mamchukne. The

founder of Rotary, Paul P, Harris, had no idea that his

initial backslap would be heard around the world, Rotary

is thought of by one devout fellow as "a way of life, an

attitude of mind, a posture of the soul,"

The business and purpose of Rotary are - First; To

promote recognition of the worthiness of all legitimate

occupations, and to dignify each member's occupation as

affording him opportunity to serve society; Second; 2

inerease the efficiency of each member as a citizen and a

business man, by the exchange of ideas andbusiness methods,

Third; To encourage high ethical standards in every

business and profession, and in service to the community

of each business and profession,  Peurth; Zo promote

acquaintamee and fellowship among various menof various

business, and professional sctivities and an aid to service.

Fifth; To quicken the interest of every member in publie

welfare and to vork diligently in behalf of international pease,

Reforence~Fifty Million Brothers by Chas. We Ferguson, Chapter Vil

SaBtrySh 02Venaaston,

on December 10, 191.7, Jackson vas the ponsoringClub,

uatnevasManagerof the Gas Company ‘There
vere 58 Charter members, and I regret that a complete List

is not ‘available, Those Rotarians now living who were

Charter members are; Louis Cashman, John Christian, John
Culkin, andJohn O'Neill, Br, Others that I recall were;
Neil Callahan, Ben Stein, Harry Biedenharn, A, J, Martin,

Arnot Geary, Re Cy Wilkerson,8r,, GreyFlovers, and BE. 8, Myers,
‘ThePresidents in order of their election weret M, NM.

Robinson, ReCo Wilkerson,Sr,, Ben Stein, Ike Knox, Ross
Holcombe, ALT Rose, Louis Cashman, GreyFlowers, 0. J.
0'Neill,8r,, rem Wileoxin, LeonLippincott, Bdley HeJones,
Gusrles He Koestler, R, W, Boult, €. J. O'Neill,Jr,, Louis
Switser, John H, Culkin, H, V, Cooper, Wally Miner and

7 Ny Sten,
Iwo of these mem, Dr, Leon Lippinoatt andHy,V. Cooper,

vere elected District Governors, Cooper being the present
incumbent,

he tary Gab tok 4m arly Lnbeens 0 ers or, 



‘1 sent in about 30 residents treatment
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(Cont)

of Warren County ® Hospitals

rere the nave undergone Surgery oto., with

great benefits

for several years they have sponsored a yearly

barbecue for the City and County leaders, and have been

inpromoting petter acquaintance between the City

and County residents, ures years age they revived

the Good Fellows organisation. with the cooperation

of the entire community the Good Fellows have furnished

good, candy and toys for those whose Christmas would

havebeen cheerless otherwise.

Over two years ago the Vicksburg Rotary Club served

as sponsoring Club organising a Club at Lake Providence,

Louisiana. on June 9th, 1937, the Rotary Club of

Newellton, Louisiana was organised, and on July 7th,

1937, the Rolling Fork Club was organised, both of these

clubs being sponsored by the Vicksburg Clube

feference~Personal interview with Dr, Bdley He Jones,

Snumerators-iiabel Ps Schwarts, Katie B, Gabe.

THE KIWANIS CLUB

fhe Kiwanis Club was organised on Dec.

president was We Wo Broome. There were 26 charter nenbers,

all of them representative citisens who were full

At present, August 31, 1937, there are

As Cs Vickery.
pride.

40 members,

and the efficient president 18 Mr,

 

 

vasiness girls of the ¢ity for pleasure

‘mutual benefit to eventually organise or
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Notte We do unite others ss
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Imitiation; 1st, Yormal-us
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#0 would have ather
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o of ceremony with Golden

 



name Yowoca is derived

i

Reference-Porsonal interviewwith Miss Camille Buelow,

Boumerator-iabel Po Schwarts, |
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

The order of the Knights of Pythias was founded by

Justus He Rathbone inthe @ity of Washington, Ds Cs,

February 19, 1864.

From the original 12 it has grown to nearlyone

aillion members, distributed throughout the United States
of America, Canada, Hawaiian Islands and the Panama Canal

Zone,

Itsinfluence for the upbuilding of humanity throughout

our land, 1ts communityservice to cities and towns where

Pythian lodges are located, its loyalty and patriotism to our

glorious flag has been the outstanding features of this

wonderful fraternity. Connected with this great order is

its insurance department, which has paid millions of dollars

to the widows and orphans of its deceased members,

A brief sketch of the early history of the three local

lodges may prove of some interest to the people of Vicksburg

and this sections |

In August 1870, John H. Darne, formerly Grand Scribe

of the district ofColumbia, movedto Vicksburg ‘and wemt to

1 Duly, 
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. Jammary £5, 1871, the first preliminary meeting was held in the

office of We Ms Chamberlain in Vicksburg, when the names Stonewall

and Re Es Lee were proposed forthe lodge and after four ballots,

the latter was selected. At the second prelininary meeting

at the same place, February 15, 1871, the following officers

were shlecteds Jo He Darne, Venerable Patriarchy Je He King,

Worthy Chancellor; Ts Jo Hanes, Vice Chancellor; Hardy Henderson,

Recording Scribe; We He Chamberlain, Financial Scribe; We 8s

Coakley, Banker; Je Le Maganos, Guide; Ee Bs Cisco, Inner

Steward; Harry Orem, Outer Stewards

| On March 8, 1871, the lodge was instituted atOdd

Fellows Hall, Vicksburg, by J. H, Dayne, and the minutes say

that the following gentlemen assembled in order to receive the

secret work; J. H, King, T+ J. Hanes, 8. Coakley, We Me

Chamberlin, H, Henderson, J. L. Maganos, Be Bs Cisco and Henry

Gram, after which Brother Darne installed the officers elect.

The three degrees were conferred on Ce Ce Flowerres, George

¥. Klein, 8. Bs, DuShane, Frank Merigold, T. Ge Birchett, George

EK. Birchett, Es Co Carroll, We Me Jewell, 8. Be Fairchild,

We Ae Fairehild, A. J. Bigley, He King, Me Le Powell, Wm.

French, J+ A. Rohber, We He Grey, We Re Spears, Ce Eo Thomas,

5. B, Brickell, 8. ¥. Brown, C, J. Edwards, G. Erwine, Rs Meyer,

Charles Lehman, He Denio and John Re ¥cRea and they and the

officers were declared elected to be charter members. The

lodge flourishes today and has always maintained a foremost place

4n Pythian affairs in Mississippi, in quality, finances and

influence.

a
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS (Cont)

George Washington Lodge

George Washington Lodge No. 4 was instituted August 17,

1072, Early in August 1878, Supreme ChancellorBerry

appointed Wm. French as his special deputy and he instituted

this lodge in Odd Fellows Hall, Vicksburg, August 17, 1872,

Ls P. Brown deposited his card from Noe 1; Joseph H, Stack,

Je Re Donnan, W. L. Hammell, B. Evans, Cs Roesch, Js Stanton

and Wm, McClure being among the applicants for the dispensation

received the three ranks at a previous meeting of R. 5. Lee

Lodge No. 1, and on the night of the institution the deputy
conferred the three rankson John MHeCraney, C. Cote and 8, NM,

Tracey. He also installed the following officers;

Charles Roesch, Venerable Patriarch; L. F. Brown, Worthy

Chancellor Wm, Hammett, Vice Chancellor; Joseph He Stack,

Recording Scribe; J. Dennam, Banker} Je Stanton, Guide;

Es Bvans, Inner Steward; 8, Ms Tracey, Outer Steward, This

lodge today occupies a leading position in the domain of

Mississippi and its nembers are true exponents of Pythian

friendship, Pythian charity and Pythian benevolence, which

has accomplished so much for the general betterpent of mankind

in our beloved city of Vicksburg,

Virginius Lodge

Virginius No, 90, was instituted April 20th, 18682,

Virginius No. 90 consolidated with Washington No, 4, Mareh 20,

1916 and Washington No, 4 changed its name to Washington-Virginius

Ko. 4.

The first officers of Virginius lodge Nos 90 were)

Henry Bassinsky, PeC.} Louis Adler, CeCej Thomas Js Waite, VeCes 
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8, 8. Jacobs, Pu; Thomas J, O'Keefe, M. of Ej Je He Martin,

"K. of R, and 8 ,3 Js Cs McDermott, MK. of Maurice Abraham,

gam Nauen, 040s.

She members initiated were; Sam Baer, Vm, Simmons, Theophile

Javits Sam Humich, Be. Siegel, Seymour Bassinsky, Morris Marcus,

Nathan Rose, John M, White, Alfred Le Fischel, Joe Nauen, Nose

Oster, Ellis Lowenhaupt, Ae As Adler, Julius Adler, Bam Le

Lumpkin, Joseph Fox, Sam Teller, Thomas A. Burke, Harry Yoste,

Fred Schroeder, Julius Adler and Joe Katsenmeyers

The Grand Lodge of Mississippi was instituted in

Vicksburg July 28, 1874. The following members of the Order,

all from Vicksburg, served as Grand Chancellors of the Grand

Lodge of Mississippis

French, first Grand Chancellor, 1874

George Ce Manlove, 1876

Thomas J. Hanes, 1877

Owen Royce, 1861

Marye Dabney, 1883

Martin Marshall, 1886

Douglas 8. Wright, 1887

Re C. Allein, 16884

Louis J. Adler, 1908

Re M. Kelly, 1803

Be Hy Stein, 1913

J. Ds Miles, J He Short, Je He Gray, E. Wilson, C., J+ Edwards,

all of Vicksburg, held offices in the Grand Lodge in the early 90's.
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Js Le Maganos, a most devoted member of the order, was

"Ge Ki of R. 8; from 1868 to 1896.

Ingivihg the names of these citizens of Vicksburg who

filled these high affices in one of the leadingfraternal

organizations inour country, it is but another proof of the

sterling worth, the unquestioned loyalty and splendid devotion

they have shown, mot only to theirbeloved order, but alse in
every walk of life. Thésesplendid men have exemplified in

their daily conduct the friendship, charity and benevolence
our order teaches.

This sketeh would not be complete should we fail to

mention the name of our late Brother D. 8, Wright , who

commanded the respect and love of the thousands of pythians

he KEE camein contact with,

Another outstanding figure in the Pythian history

of our state was Ben H., Stein, who was foremost in the line

of men who were always ready and willing to make any saerifice

in order to promote the advancement and welfare of their

country, state and city.

Last, but not least, we wish to mention the name of

Brother Exile Bonelli, Jre, a member of Washington-Virginius

No, 4, who was at one time Orand Master of the Grand Lodge

ofMississippi, >

Reference-Article prepared ly Sam Lang, now deceased;

Historian~llede A, Ferguson, 
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY (Gent)

CONFEDERATE ANNEX

The Vicksburg Chapter of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy, with the assistance of some others, did a

work in pursuance of this object by establishing

in connection with the State Hospital an Annex for BERING

caving for the siek, decrepit and home-needy ex-soldiers

sora out by ceasless struggles in the battles of life and

almost ready to eapitulate. The Mississippi soldiers

asked no rest during the hard fought battles of long age.

The Daughters of the ‘Confederacy were trying to give them

the much needed furlough, This building consisted of

eight bed rooms, a library and a bath room, thoroughly

equipped and furnished, at acost of about $3,500, The

State Legislature appropriated $2,000, and the city of

Vicksburg gave the lot.

On Sept. 19th, 1900, the corner stone was laid for the

Annex adjoining the State hospital as a home for Confederate

Veterans. Bvery room was cecupied. This home was maine

tained until 1918 shen the Ammex was burned, some of the

Veterans having $0 be carried out on mattresses to the

hospital where they were kindly met and cared for, Five

were sent to Beauvoir where they spent their last days.

The Vicksburg chapter has alwayshad the welfare of the

Veterans at heart, sending same to the reunionm, and doing

for their comfort in every way. the United Daughters of

the Confederacy have made wonderful strides in an educational

Mississippi Divison Seholarahips run well ever 3000
Teobjects of this organisationare memorial, historieal’
benevolent, educational andsocial- to homerthememory of
tosewho servedand fellin the serviceofthe Confederate
tates; to protest, preserve and nark placesnade historic
byConfederate valers to ssllest and preservethematerial

for miata of te "marbetweenthe States,® |

VICKSBURG CHEERY

The ladies of Vieksburg met oh he court house on
Tuesday,ly 154, see, rorthe purpose of ergentaing an

nev, br.Camp, the Methodist minister in Vicksburg, On
motionthe following officerswore‘elected; President, Mrs,
KisabethEgleston; Vice Presidents,irs, Me A Stevens,
Urs,Huire De Wright, lrs, Av Marsnall, Mrs,iby

Hiss' Blea urs,be hh Arthur,

La pla ¥ i -

ag yt
: i tin 5 uf 5

aalLa ehname‘of the ox nations meAY absa

passed: Resolved, That an

appointed whose duty it shalleo200kafter+
of ourtatu in "its 



VICKSIURG CONFEDERATE CRMETERY ASSOCIATION (Gent)

inmore effectually earrying ous the objeet of this association,
i Zhe following committee was appointed;Mrs, I Ey Marshall,

Wm. NeCuteheon, Mrs, Caroline Searles, Mrs, Ben Hardaway,
and Mrs, Rebecca Hawks, On motion a committee was oe

pointed to selecta suitable slave for & semetery, the
following ladies were: appointed; Mrs, Julia Barnett, Mrs,

BeCs Hansford, Mrs, Martha Lawrence ard Mrs, Kate Markham,
On motiona finance committee was appointed to devise ways
snd means for raising funds to accomplish the objet of the

. association. Ihe following ladies were appointed; Mrs,
Elmira Dy Wright, Mrss As Ms Paxton, Mrs, M, Py H, Roach,
Nrsy De Co Atwood, Mrs, a Ws Flowerree, Miss Lucy Irwin, Miss
Letitia Arthur, Miss May Moore, Miss Luey Marshall, Miss
Rose Green, MissLavinia Shannon, Miss Nollie Srp amd
Miss Lizzie Stovall,

~The following resclution was adopted; Resolved, That the
disinterested and Philanthropic conduct of Col, Go L. Parker,
past grand master Uy 8, Army, stationed at Vicksburg,
in carefully marking and numbering thegraves of our Cone
federate dead "ho lie buried over the hills and valleys of
this eity and vieinity, is euinently deserving of thanks,
which we take great pleasure in offering him as a true man
and worthy humane officer. May 28nd, 1868, at a special
meeting of the ass oelation at the court house, Mrs, E, 8.

is Egleston, president, tendered her reqignation which was
accepted, her deafness was the cause of her resignation,
rss John Willis was elected president June 8th, Mra, Jom 



"111s tendered her resignation as president. Onmotton

Mrs, Klmiva D, Wright was elected president, Weight

filled the position with untiringdevotion for30 years,

untilher death, 1800. After watch Mrs: Ko As Stevens

filled thePRNwlAr AN soneyears 880s

‘there is a well kept enclosed Confederate SERN two

miles north east of the city of Vicksburg. In it are

burieda large but unknown number of Confederate soldiers.

They were from the amy of General Pemberton, and were

killed or died during the siege of Vicksburg in 1863, The

cemetery 18 under the care of the Ladies Memorial Association,

which Has erected on the ground ‘an appropriate monument.

Reference-Vicksburg Herald, April 25th, 1897.
Historlan-liede As Ferguson.

AASDSsaa :
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY

Ihis organization was founded at Nashville, Temn.,

Sept, 10, 1894, and is composed of the widows, wives,

mothers, sisters and lineal female descendents of men

who served honorably in the armies and navies of the

Confederate States, or who gave personal services to the

Confederate cause. rs. Annie Wright Duncan was the

first Btate President.

Reference-iississippi, Vol 11, Page 839,

The United Daughters of the Confederacy - of the Vicksburg

chapter, organized June 1896 at the home of Mrs, 8. N. Collier

in the little brick house corner Quin's and Cherry St. » DOW
the home of Mrs, Helen Priestly. Incorporated Aug. ©, 1905-

the following officers -

President, lrs, 8. N. Collier

Vice President, Mrs, BE, M., Durhau

8écretary, irs. Annie Wright Duncan

Treasurer, lirs, Geo, B. Hackett

Historian, Mrs, C. BE. Wright
This was the third organized in Mississippi, and completed the

Mississippi Btate Division, 
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY (Cont).

Ihe first life honorary membership with the badge of

the order was conferred upon Gene De As Campbell, Commander

of Camp 32,upon the occasion of the State reunion of

Confederate Veterans held in this eity Julyl4-léth. It

was delivered in the historic court house and was made by

no other than our illustrious silver tonguedVeteran

Wno gave his arm to Vicksburg in 1863 - (ol. Chas, BE. Hooker.

Honorary membership was accorded to Gen, 8. Ue Loe

and other survivors who participated in the siege of

Vicksburg - Rev, Dr, Noel Logan wos elected an honorary

member and chaplain, as also Gen, Ne He Harris, Capt.

Je Js Cowan, Maj. Co E, Swett, Rev. Father Picherit,

Hon, Clay Sharkey, Mrs, M, We Hicks and Camp 32 Confederate

Veterans.

Reference-Vicksturg Evening Post, lay 192%

WORK OF THE UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THI CONFEDERACY

irs. J. My Duncan of Vicksburg, was foster mother of

the Division, end directed her first steps so well that

she did not fall into the errors of extrene youth that

other bodies suffer, but straightway took up her

mission and walked.

The objects of this Division as defined in our cone

stitution are "educational, memorial, literary, social

and benevolent; to colleet and preserve the material f5+ =LOT a

truthful history of the war between the Confederate States

——Dean

UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY (Cont)

and the United States of America; to honor the memory of

those who served and those who fell in the service of the

Confederacy, and to record the part taken by the Southern

women in their untiring efforts after the war in the re-

construction of the State as in patient endurance of

hardship and patriotic devotion during the struggle; to

cherish ties of friendship among the members »f the

Society, and to fulfil the duties of sacred charity ©o

the survivors of the war snd to those dependent upon them;

to unite with the Confederate Veterans in the determination

that American history shall be properly taught in the publie

schools of the State, and to use its influence toward

attaining this objeet in all private schools.”

Reference-Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society,
"Vel 1V, Page 73.

Ee

THE CHILDREN OF THE CONFEDERACY
-—

The Children of the Confederacy, auxiliary to the

Vicksburg Chapter, was organized May 28, 1213, with 3l

charter members, ~ May their Motto be - |

"Loyalty to the truth of Confederate History"

Reference-Vicksihurg Evening Post, May 1925,

Enumerator-iabel P., Schwartis, 
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THE FLORAL CLUB

On Maréh 12, 1918, during a heavy downpour of rain, at

the request of Mrs, Bessie Miller, there gathered in the

home of Mrs. T. He Allein, a few ladies to organize a club

within the Crawford street Methodist church, the objeet of

which.was to bring the members together socially and to work

to help lift the debt off the annex,

Mrs. Miller was elected president, Mrs. Powell Smith,

seeretary and treasurer, A flower show was to be given

annually and the culture of flowers studied, hence the name

Floral Club, Among the ladies present at this organization

were Mrs. A. FP. Shaffer, Mrs. J. F. Behr, Mrs, 8, W. Johnston,

¥rs, George Anderson, Mrs, Ws K. Mchaurin, Mrs. 7 Co Thomas and

Mrs, Pemberton. Also Mrs, Harris Bell, Mrs, Fannie Allein

and Mrs, Foster were charter members, |

The first activity of the club was on November 14 and 15,

1912, when a flower show was held. $81.45 was realized for same,

The club was a success from the very beginning, but after

the first two seasons the beautiful display of flowers brought

such small financial results that the members looked

for other means by which to liquidate the enormous debt on the

amex.

In 1915, the annex was converted into a parsonage which

a

THE FLORAL CLUB (Cont)

caused some unrest among the members of the Floral Club for

the lack of a permanent meeting place. They made a strong

plea for the discontinuance of the club, and Mrs, Bs Hs;

Shannon urged the club to be continued, Through her

untiring efforts it was held together, and the members grew

rapidly.

The first bazaar was given in December, 1916, with an earning

of $148, with an enrollment of only £8 members,

In 1919, Brother Harmon called upon the congregation %o

pay off the entire church debt; the elub paid its part of

that and $100 additional, which the club gave as a memorial

to Mrs, T. B. Holloman, beloved by the club for her interest

and splendid work.

On May £4, 1919, the entire congregation met at the

church audd torium, listened to the address by Brother Harmon.

4 song of praise was sung. Then all marched out upon the

lawn where Mr. Cicero Lalatte made a bonfire of the canceled

bonds on the annex, and each member was given a miniature

bond a8 a souvenir,

At this time many new members were in favor of changing

the name of the club, feeling that it was inappropriate, but

the affection for the name and feeling that it stood for so

much real worth, it was voted to retain the name - "Floral Club."

{th the debt off the annex, irs. Boult suggested the

purchase of a new pipe organ, and she made the first contri-

bution January 8th, In a very short while $534,56 had been

placed in the treasury for this purpose, when they were infofmed 
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THE FLORAL CLUB (Cont)

of another heavy burden by the board of stewards - that of
the paving notes, with accrued interest, so with loyal hearts
the club paid them off, and began all ever again more de-
termined than ever to have a new pipe organ. Bro ther Robert
Selby, pastor, was a great friend to the Floral Club, and lentevery aid possible to 1ts sucess. In ap effort to aid hin
in a Sunday night church attendance campaign, they also added
many new members to the club roll,

At this time there was the purchase of silverware to XB
add to the convenience of the ladies in entertaining such a
large membership, The club then began work in earnest,
the incentive being a new pipe organ. Every conceivable
plan was used to make money, One of the most intensive
vas the MMXKE making of thousands of paper flowers t
corate the float upon which the king Of the city's flower
parade rode, the king being a faithful churchman, My, George
Hackett, The most unique plan was when twenty-five or thirty
of the ladies Went up to Dr, Johnston's plantation and in
one day piciced 1,187 pounds of cotton, receiving $£ per
100 pounds for the picking. Mrs. We Ko McLaurin won the
prize for picking the most cotton, Imo of the more recent
pleasant activities have been the church's birthday partyand the gold star banquet.

On and on they worked until in 1924, the day dawned
upon which their dream came true. An $8,800 pipe organ
was installed, Mrs, Willie Jones was the first organist,
The heart of the Floral Club swelled with pride and they

   

THE FLORAL CLUB (Cont)

vere working with tremendous force $0 pay for the organ
when alas! on the 5th day of April, 1824, Palm Sunday,
the members stood on the church grounds, with tears Streamingdown their faces to See the dear old church and new organ
burn, intense heat of the fire roared about theorgan meny heard several distinct chords of music rise
above the noise like the sound of a great AMEN,

The silver-toned bell tolled 1ts own death knell as
it plunged fron the belfry to mother earth, Having a
thoughtful president, Mrs, 8. W. Johnston, the organ hed been“heavily insured, so with this amount they made the initia)payment and ordered a much larger one, thelr present
$11,000 beautiful organ, They gave notes for the amount
of $2,000 per year, and they have never failed to retire
4 note when presented, This organ was Opened with a
wonderful concert by Mr, Studerman of Memphis - the churchcrowded to Capaeity in appreciation, The first hymnplayed upon the Organ was "Blest Be The Tie That Binds,"
The first wedding march was for Miss Margaret andMr, Rs D, Caldwell, and the funeral dirge for little
Ione Welsinger,

Five years passed under the leadership of Mrs, Je Fylonger and Mrs, Bam Luckett, and the task was over. Theorgan was paid for, irs. Monger was the first presidentwho served three years, and Mrs, Luckett the only pres ident
to serve four years, 



FLORAL CLUB (Cont)

In 1920 the church invited the annual conference to

convene here. The large basement was not floored, and Rev,

Je Le Neill urged its completion, so the lub offered to

undertake the task. They paid Mr, Zollinger $1,000,and

all was ready for the conference at the appointed time.

It was necessary in 1934 to refinance the church,

and at the suggestion of Mr, Boult and Mr, Biedenharn, the

club agreed to give $1,000 per year to take off a bond.

They are doing this year by year, and the members heartily

thank the thousands of Jews and Gentiles, Catholics and

Protestants who have helped them slong the waye

puring their 25 years of service, approximately

$20,000 has been raised for Crawford street lethodist

church. This spells their worth in dollars and cents.

They have issued two church directories and two cook books.

"Aside from this, both a troop of Girl Scouts and Boy Beouts

have been sponsored, She grounds around the chureh have

been landsecapped, and response made to many charities.

All along the way the elub has scattered sunshine, and given

Joy to many a hears. It forms a happy combination of

work and play.

Several of the members - Mrs. Bessie Miller, Mrs. George

Hackett, Mrs, Walter Campbell, Mrs. 8+ IT. Woodson, Mrs,

We E. Lee, Mrs, W. H, Rodgers, Mrs, VerBeck, Mrs, W. T. Rigby,

Mrs, John Monteith, Mrs, He Bs Blanks and Mrs, We N. Cook

have passed into the beautiful beyond, and the memory of their

triumphant entry inte the New Jerusalem has been paved with
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THE FLORAL CLUB (Cont)

theiruntiring sacrifices for the Crawford street Methodist

church, ‘The past presidents of the Floral Club are;

Mrs. Bessie Miller, Mrs, Powell Smith, Mrs, J, I. Birdsong,

Mrs. George Anderson, Mrs, A. Rs Arts, Mrs, George Caristy,
“rss Re We Boult, Mrs, 8, W. Johnston, Mrs, Sam Luckett,

irse Jo Fo Monger, Mrs, As B. Owen, Mrs, C, 8, Gentry,

Urs, We Le O'Donnell, Mrs, Ps L. Barclift.
The present officers are}

President - Mrs, Guy Adams .

First vice president - Mprs, W. H. Mize,

Second vice president - .Mrs, 8. G. MeCauleys

ihird vice president - Mrs, Victor Fletcher,

Fourth vice president - Mrs, C, 8. Allen.

Fifth vice president « lrs, Rs L. Sverets,

~ Beeretary - Mps, C. 8, Gentry

Treasurer - krs, He B. LaHatte, who has been
for ten years.

The members of the Floral Club have been loyal and

true. They have done the best they could under all

circuunstances and conquered untold handicaps that they

might render a worthwhile service to their lord. Their

watch word is Courage.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post

Historian-liede A, Ferguson,
antLeUetm,DCOADTD" 
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VICKSBURG HOTEL

As the Vicksburg Hotel is Just opening for guests, a

short eketch of the former local hotels of the same name may

be of some small interest to readers.

While the opening of a new Hotel is zlways a live topic

for the pens of newspaper editors, the gradual decline and final

passing of a given establishment calls for no comment, and is

usuallydifficult, if not impossible to bring to light after the

lapse of yearss For this reason the information on which, this

article is based is necessarily inadequate.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, July 2, 1929.

FORMER HOTELS CALLED VICKSBURG
By Philip Crutcher (now deceased)

The First Vicksburg flotel was started by Cezanne and

Smith, December £0, 1826, in a private residence near the bank

of the Mississippi River. The life of this tavern cannot be

ascertained, but it was evidently gone before 1831, because

on Oct. 21 of that year we find A. M. Cawben opening a Hotel

of the same name in a large brick house which he had Just

purchased on Jackson St. Cawben apparently did not like the

 

VICKSBURG HOTEL-Continued.

name, because he shortly changed it to the Eagle Hotel, and thereupon

G. We Ball, proprietor of Ball's Tavern, corner of Main and Cherry

- Streets, adopted the discarded title, and began advertising for guests

March 1, 1832. Itmay be the fact that there was also a Bell's Tavern

here at the time, which must have created the confusion and caused

him to make the change.

Although this Vicksburg Hotel when kept by Mr. Bail was not the

largest of the name, yet it must by no means be supposed that it

was a small affair. This is e¥ident from the fact that a dimmer

was given there to SenatorPoindexter on September 14, 1832, and

more than 200 guests were present, FElther Mr, Bgll made his pile

and retired, or the exertion of keeping a Hotel was too much for him.

At any rate on September 11, 1834, N. G. Noble advertises reopening

the Vicksburg Hotel at the same place. Mr, Noble was a very ac=-

commodating landlord for he announces that he will arise to cook

supper at any hour of the nightif required. If your carriage

stuck in the mud and had t@ be abandoned, or if your horse tossed

you overboard and you had to foot it to town; when you reached

Vicksburg tired, cold, wet and hungry, about two o'clock in the

morning, instead of standing on the street corner and wishing for

the day, all you had to do was to pound on the door of the Vicksburg

Hotel, and if you succeeded in waking the proprietor and in proving

to him that you were not a robber, you were assured of a hot supper,

(cooked by the proprietor too) a warm fire, and a bed.

In spite of the reasonable prices and accommodating disposition,

Mr, Noble did not last long, for we find the Hotel advertised

for rent after six months of his tenancy, and soon after operated

by 8. M. Lockhart. Mr. Lockhart continued about a year, after

   



VICKSBURG HOTEL-Continued

which the building was purchased by 8. and M. C. Folkes, who

reopened it under the management of I. N, Glidewell for a long

time a familiar name in local hotel history. Although business

at the time was brisk, and there were many travelers, yet

there were too many hotels and competition was evidently too

great, for the Folkes Bros. soon closed the esthblishment,

and on November 28, 1836, Charles Schaeffer opened the new

Vicksburg Hotel on the north side of Main Street a short

distance above Cherry.

It is uncertain how long this institution survived. It

seems to have been called Schaeffer's Hotel in 1838, and the

building itself in 1841. lir, Schaeffer's daughter still

lives in Adams Btreets The last real hotel of the name prior to

6he one now opening was on the south side of Main Street just

west of where Judge Little's house now stands. This was

built for a hotel in the late thirties, and was unquestionably

the largest member of the family. For several years it was

the most fashionable hostelry in town, where the prominent

visitors were received and the big dances held.

About 16840, the movement of the business houses down the

hill to Washington Street began; the Verandah Hotel opposite

the railroad depot, the Prentiss House at the steamboat landing,

and the Washington in the heart of the business district,

captured the trade, and the Vicksburg languished and died.

The Vicksburg met the fate of all unneeded institutions.

Short periods ensued when parts would be rented to itinerant

showmen, or to wandering salesmen - interspersed with long

VICKSBURG HOTEL-~Continued

periods of vacancy when even the tex hungry

rats disdained the halls where once they held high revel.

On November £3, 1858, the building was sold to the

# the Public Schools, and was used for the
Commissioners oO

placed by the present structure

The rooms at whose
schools until it was re

after an interval of about fifty years.

tables formerly dined distinguished guests, now contained

barefoot boys unwillingly studying multiplication tables;

the contents of lunch backets replaced the turtle

and the walls which once resounded

soup and haunches

of venison of former days;

with the after dinner eloquence of a Prentiss or a Yerger,

now echoed the sound of spelling matches.

Since the Civil War there was, I believe, a small house on

Street which was called the vicksburg

een a low class boarding house.
either Mulberry or Levee

Hotel, but this could only have Db

After many vicissitudes for more than a century, the name

at least reached a distinguished successor with a megnificient

buildings The present Vicksburg Hotel opened July &-4-1929.

The Vicksburg Evening Post, Tuesday July 2, 1929.
Reference=

Enunerator-Mabel Pe Behwartz.
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Organizations -

MASONRY

The largest and probably the oldest secret organization

in the world. Of it's true origin, history tells us nothing;

many of it's members claimthat it was founded at the building

of Solomon's Temple, but others declare it to be a product of

the middle ages. - The modern organization of Free and Accepted

Masons dates from the year 1717.

Reference-The World Book - Page 4322 - Vol 1l.

Masonry and masons have always had a high rating in

Vicksburg. The order from earliest times true to tradition,

standing for the best and noblest in moral and civic affairs.

And in those old times the masonic fraternity had charge of

the program or took part in the laying of the corner stones

of all public buildings and all protestant churches. We

find acfounts of all these activities in old records.

Note-Record of Warren County Masonic Lodges-

~~ Warren Lodge, chartered in 1820, Adam Cloud, W.M., was the

first Masonic lodge in Warren County.

Franklin Lodge No. 10, chartered in 1826, Wim, Gillespie, W.M.,

was the first Masonic lodge in Vicksburg.

3rd, Vicksburg Lodge No. 26, chartered in 1836, J. M.

Henderson, W.M.

4th, Ancient York No. 38, chartered in 1839, 8. W.

Van Alta, W.M.

5th, Hill City No. 121, chartered in 1850, now Wm. H. Stevens

No. 121.

Welmut Hill Lodge No. 194, and Springer Lodge No. 559,

now W, G. Paxton No. 559.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPLEMENT 10 #23-CHAPTER #22

Organizations -

The Grand Lodge was instituted in 1815, from which these

various subordinate lodges were granted charters throughout
“

the state of Mississippi from that time up to the present date.

The old Masonic building on the corner of Grove and

Washington Bts. - built in 1847 by the Masons - was originally

three stories. The building has been reconditioned and Masons

still hold meetings here, During the bombardment, on page

163 of the Bible lying open, on the stand, was a square

compass and apron. JThe part which was exposed to the light

faded, leaving the outline of the emblems on the page. The

Bible was given to Judge Thomas of Greenville. During this

hectic period someone carried the Square away; but in 1906 it

was returned to the lodge at Vicksburg from Santa Rosa,

Californda.

Reference-Personal Interview with Mr. Abe Meyer.

Mr, Meyer has had many Masonic honors conferred upon

him, We find the following in a clipping;

Abe Meyer honored by Grand Chapter - An unusual high

honor was conferred upon Ape Meyer, prominent Vicksburg Mason,

Oct. 24th, 1919, when the Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masons

conferred upon him the title of Honorary Past Grand

High Priest.

Mr. Meyer has long been active in Mississippi Masonic

circles, and all of his fraternal associates will feel that his

new official title is an honor well bestowed. He is also

Past Grand Master of the Grand Council.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post.
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INTERESTING MASONIC NARRATIVE

Lately in Kentucky when the Masonic grand secretary's

office was moved, an old book was found among the records.

It was the mimute book of Asboth Military Chapter, U.D., which

met at Columbus, Ky., July 6, 1863, to Jamary 20, 1864, and

in Vicksburg from 268 to February 24, 1864. On the

book's fly leaf is the following notation:

"presented to Asboth Military Chapter, U.D., by Ira He.

Batterton, W. C. Hobbs Lodge No. 306, Fureka, Ill. Vicksburg,

Miss., February 8, 1864."

Kear the bottom of the same page is the memorandums

"Captured at Vicksburg, Miss., July 4, 1863, at the

warehouse of Duff Green & Co."

Duff Green was the rich merchant who built the old

mansion now occupied by the Salvation Army just north of Christ

Church.

Briefly explaining, Asboth Military Chapter had been or-

ganized among Yankee soldiers while they were stationed at

Columbus, Ky., in 1863 and 1864. It was attached to the 2nd

Illinois Light Artillery, and when the outfit came to

Vicksburg, the military lodge, with permission of members of

the Vicksburg home chapter, used the selfsame lasoniec hall

you see to-day at Washington and Grove. But the man for whom

it was named never served at Vicksburg. He was Alexander

Sandor Asboth, comrade of Kossuth,

Alexander Sandor Asboth was born in KENEMEKE Keszthely,

Hungary, December 18, 1811. He was educated in Oldenburg

and served some time as a cuirassier in the Austrian Army.

Subsequently he studied law at Presburg, and then, turning his

attention to engineering, was employed on various important

works. He served with the immortal Kossuth in the Hungarian

war of 1848-1849, and participated in several battles, He

followed Kossuth to Turkey, shared his confinement at Kutsich,

nd on his release came with him to the United States in

1851, where he soon became a citizen. In 1861 he offered

his services to the United States and was sent to Missouri

as chief of staff to General Fremont. Later he served in

Arkansas; was severely wounded in the Battle of Pea Ridge;

was placed in commanc of Columbus, Ky., and in August of

1863 was sent to the district of west Florida; was again

badlt wounded in the battle of Mariamna. In 1865 he was

brevetted major-general; in 1866 sent as minister to Argentina

and Uruguay where he died in consequence of his last wounds.

Reference-V. Blaine Fussell.
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ASHMEAD CHAPTER
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, VICKSBURG, MISS.

The ASHMEAD CHAPTER, Daughters of the American Revolution,

was organized in Vicksburg, Miss., in December, 1931, and in-

ducted into the National Society on February 1, 1932, with the

following CHARTER MEMBERS:

Mrs. Nathaniel (Eva May Conway) Hoggatt - ORGANIZING REGENT,
Mrs. Louis (Mary A. Conway) Cashman - Vice Regent,
Miss Martha Rebecca doggatt - Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Henry M. (Ruth Hitt) Eakin - Corresponding Secretary,
Miss Eva May Hammett - Treasurer,
Mrs. Charles M. (Hazel Barstow) Dearing - Registrar,
Mrs. Sol (Nelie Lawwill) Felner - Historian,
Mrs. William B. (Alma Barstow) Cashman,
Mrs. Frank Gene Conway) Artz,
Mrs, Frank (Mary Van Princess Sneed) Cashman,
Mrs. Love Groome Hardenstein,
Mrs. Sumner (Cecil Jones) Glassco,
Mrs. Martha Temperance Conway Mann,
Mrs. Kenneth V. (Nell Thames) Wright
Miss Kathleen Mary Conway (Now Mrs, Felix Joffrion).

Since the organization of the Chapter the following

addi tional members have been admitted:

Mrs. Noel R. (Catherine Smith) Simpson,
Mrs. Donal Botkin,
Mrs. Bertha Nelson Gary
Mrs, M. G. (George Gary) Harrison,
Miss Evelyn Barbour, pp"
Mrs. Waverly (Ruth Swett) Conway, vy. 0 ./
Mrs. Lawrence (Anne Johnson) Clark;
Mrs. Louis (Phoebe Lou Artz) Chatham,
Miss Mary Ellen Richards
Mrs. McArthur (Mary Stillman) Jones
Mrs. Anna M.Henry Jones,
Miss Minnie Louise Brogan (Now Mrs. 8ilvin Clyde Wilson),
Miss Clara Frances Barrett (Now Mrs. Chester Eugene Drake)
Mrs, H. H. Havis.

Fo AT on
7 14 Wi.

The Chapter has lost by death two “harter Members, Mrs.

Love Groome Hardenstein and Miss Martha Rebecca Hoggatt, both

of whom have been honored by the Chapter with D.A.R. bronze

markers placed at their graves in dedicatory ceremony.
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The following have served as Regent and Vice Regent:

Year Regent Regent

1931-1933 Mrs. Nathaniel Hoggatt Mrs. Louis Cashman
1933-1934 Mrs. Louis Cashman Mrs. 8ol Felner
1934-1935 Mrs. Louis Cashman Mrs. Frank Artz
1935-1935 Mrs. Charles Dearing Mrs. M. G. Harrison
1935-1936 Mrs. M. G. Harrison Mrs. Charles M. Dearing
1936-1936 Mrs. Charles M. Dearing Mrs, William Cashman
1936-1937 Mrs. William Cashman . Mrs. Victor Fletcher
1937-1939 Miss Mary Ellen Richards Miss Bvelyn Barbour

NAME

The name "ASHMEAD" was adopted for the Chapter to honor

six Charter members who were descended from the Ashmeads, a

family distinguished in the early settlement and service of the

country, and particularly from Judge Samuel Ashmead and his son,

Samuel Ashmead, both distinguished for service in the War of

the Hevolution., The Ashmeads were pioneers of America, coming

from Cheltenham, Gloucester County, England, in 1682, and

settling in Pennsylvania, in what is the present city of

Philadelphia. Judge Samuel Ashmead, who was born at Germantown

in 1710, was for thirty years Presiding Judge of the Court of

Common Pleas, District and Orphans' Court of Philadelphia County.

In 1775 he was a member of the Provincial Convention of Penn-

sylvania to resist usurpation of the British King, and in 1775

was a member of the Committee of Correspondence in the same

work. In 1782 he was a member of the General Assembly of the

Commonwealth, and in 1787 was a delegate to the Pennsylvania

Convention which ratified the Constitution of the UNITED STATES.

He served as Magistrate and also as a member of the Legislature

for Philadelphia County. He died 1794. His son, Samuel

Ashmead, Jr., with his brothers, Captain Jacob and Captain John 
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Ashmead, served in the Continental Army andNavy.

PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATION

To perpetuate the memory and the spirit of the men and

women who achieved American Independence, by the acquisition

and protection of historic spots, and the erection of monuments;

by the encouragement of historical research in relation to the

Revolution and the publication of its results by preservation

of documents and relics, and of the records of the individual

service of the Revolutionary Soldiers and Patriots; and by

promo tion of celebrations of all patriotic anniversaries.

To carry out the injunction of Washington in his farewell

address to the American People, "To promote, as an object of

primary importance, institutions for the general diffusion of

knowledge," thus developing an enlightened public opinion, and

affording to young and old such advantages as shall develop in

them the largest capacity for performing the duties of American

Citizens.

To cherish, maintain and extend the institutions of

American freedom, to foster true patriotism and love of country,

and to aid in securing for all the blessing of liberty.

CHAPTER PROSECTS

Chapter projects have included the merking of graves of lay

members and that of a real daughter of a Revolutionary Soldier;

encouraging good citizenship in boys and girls of the Carr

Central High School by annual presentation of D.A.R. medals for

Good Citizenship; encouraging of good citizenship among girls

of the County and City High Schools by sponsoring the selection

of a girl from them to represent the State in a Pilgrimage to
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our Country's Capital during the annual Continental Congress

of the National Society, D.A.R.; giving material support to

D.A.R. Approved Schools for education of underprivileged

children; aiding in the outfitting of immigrants upom their

arrival at Ellis Island, the port of entry; education of

school children in the proper use of and respect for our

Country's Flag by placing framed Flag Manuals in the public

schools; and cooperating in various public civic and patriotic

projects and programs.

LIBRARY

The Chapter had begun the assembling of a reference

library of genealoge and history and has a number of volumes

on hand, all marked with the State Society Book Plate.

GAVEL

The gavel used by the Society fs made of wood from the

famed river packet Robert E. Lee., and was presented by Mr.

William L. Barstow, father of two Charter Members of the or-

ganization.

FLAG

The flag used in Chapter Ritual, mounted on hardwood base

with bronze insignia is a memorial to Miss Martha Rebecca

Hoggatt, and presented to the Chapter by her mother, Mrs.

Nathaniel Hoggatt.

Reference-Personal Interview with Miss Evelyn Barbour, Vice Regent. 
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~ Banks & Bankers - Vicksburg has for many years had a firmly

established reputation as a banking center of stability amd

strength. Its banking institutions have well served the

city and the territory tributary to the Vicksburg markets.

Each of them had as its executive head a man of progressive

spirit and every banker in Vicksburg has been imbued with the

true civic spirit and in the forefront of every progressive

movement,

In Vicksburg are the oldest and strongest savings banks

in Mississippi, and the savings bank habit has been so strongly

developed in our people that Vicksburg's savings bank deposits

amounted in 1925 to more than 18 per cent of the total savings

in the state. During the panic of 1907 the Vicksburg Clearing

House Association was established. Through it Vicksburg banks

in that year of nationalpanic, came to the rescue of west

Ulssissippi, and through the issue of clearing house certificates,

which passed current in Vicksburg trade territory, enabled

Vicksburg and surrounding territory to carry on business as

usual.

In 1925 Vicksburg's banking houses numbered seven, of which

five operated under national and two under state charters.

Their combined XX capitalization exceeded $2,000,000 and total

resources approximately $15,000,000.

Four of these banks, the First National, Merchants

National, American Bank & Trust Company, and the Citizens

National, were always commercial banks.

At least one of these banks, though now operating under

another name, First National, weathered the storms of the Re- 
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construction period. Some others at this time, 1925, were not

far from their fiftieth anniversary.

Vicksburg banking has never been spectacular. In the

first half of the nineteenthcentury, when the entire United

States ran riot with "Wild cat" banking, and Mississippi, as

a state joined in the mad orgie, Vicksburg refused to cut

loose entirely from her safe anchorage. With other important

financial centers she received from the state a "Railroad

Bank® charter. These banks were created for the purpose of

constructing railroads where private capital could not be

induced to venture; but with the single exception of

Vicksburg all ended in failure, no railroad being built

except the one from Vicksburg to Jackson.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post.
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VICKSBURG BANK

The Vicksburg Bank was established November 12, 1866,
incorporated March 4, 1878, Gen. Edward S. Butts, President;

H. C. Kuykendall, Cashier. For a number of years this was

the only bank in Vicksburg. In 1884 the Vicksburg Bank became
the First National Bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

At a meeting of the directors of the First National

Bank of Vicksburg, Mr. Lee Richardson was elected president by

acclamation, Samuel T. Barnett was made Vice President, and

Ve 8. Jones, Cashier.

About the year 1892 Major R. J. Millsaps became interested

in the bank and informed the stockholders that he would come

to the rescue of the bank, which was reported at that time

to be about to liquidate, provided they made B, W. Griffith

president,

This being agreeable, on January 10, 1893, Benjamin

Whitfield Griffith, Sr., was elected president of the bank,

Under his wise counsel and unquestioned leadership, the bank

. almost immediately rose to prominence. Er. Griffith held the

position of president of the bank until 1928 when he resigned

to accept the chairmanship of the board - a position he held

until his death, August 18, 1931.

Mr, Griffith was a predominant force, not only in the

bank, but in this city, county and state as well.

He Organized the City Savings & Trust Co,,in 1896,

and was its active vice president continuously. He was a

charter member of the (1885) Building & Loan Association 
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of Jackson and served continuously as chairman and director.

He assisted in the organization of theMississippi

Bankers Association and wes 1ts Secretary for twenty years.

Mr. Griffith was succeeded as president of the First

National Bank by George Williamson, who continues to hold

that position.

When the bank was organized the capital stock was

$100,000.

The bank first opened jts doors for business on the

corner of Washington and Crawford streets in the

now occupied by Franks Boot Shop. On July 1, 1893 the

bank moved its offices to the building on Clay street now

occupied by the American Express Companys. By 1200 the

bank had prospered greatly and in 31903 the lot on which

the present banking home stands was purchased. In

December 1905 the contract was let for the driving of piles

for the foundation of the building. "In 1907 the offices

were moved to its present home. Up intil 1924 the bank

only occupied one half of the lower floor, the side running

parallel with Clay street. The whole lower floor was then

remodelled and during the time of remodelling business was

carried on in the building now occupied by the Central Smoke

House.

The office building of the bank is eight stories high.

Pp. L. Hennessey & Bro. nave been its agents since its

erection.

One of the hardest periods ZX the bank has been called 
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to carry on through was during the panic of 1907. During

this year the Vicksburg Clearing House was organized. Through

it the banks of Vicksburg came to the rescue of West Miss-

issippl by issuing Clearing House certificates, which passed

as currency throughout the Vicksburg trade territory, enabling

it to carry on business as usual,

During the time of the past depression the First National

Bank has maintained splendidly. When President Roosevelt,

shortly after taking office, issued the national bank holiday

order, the First National, of course, closed its doors, to

be with the first to reopen when the holiday was lifted.

A sister bank of the First National Bank, the National

City Savings Bank & Trust Company, was organized January 22,

1896 with the first officers: A. Rose, president; B. W.

Griffith, Sr., vice president; and George H. Rigby, secretary-

treasueer. This bank was merged with the First National

in 1928.

The present officers and directors of the First National

and Trust Company, are;

Officers

George Williamson, president

Ce Le Warner, executive vice-president;

We. T. Burnett, vice president

S. E. Treanor, vice president and cashier

R. J. Cashman, assistant cashier

W. L. Tucker, Jr,, assistant cashier

E. 8. Butts, assistant cashier

Jake Feith assistant cashier

B. He. Colmery , trust officer 
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Directors

Harry Biedenharn, 8. R. Hughes, J. G. Hickman, J. K. Hirsch,

Henry Kline, W. T. Burnett, 8, E. Treanor, W. W. Burnside,

C. L. Warner, George Williamson, John Brunini.
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THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

The Merchants National Bank was organized at the office

A

- of Messrs, Miller, Smith & Hirsch. It was chartered Jan. 6,

1386, and opened for business Jan, 25, 1886 with a capital

stock of $100,000. The first officers were; C. O. Willis,

president; Wm. P. Richardson, vice president; W. 8. Jones,

cashier; and the first directors were E. C. Carroll,

We 8. Jones, A, J. Lewis, W, E, Oates, Lee Richardson, sr.,

Wm. P. Richardon, C. 0. Willis.

In addition to the above original shareholders and

incorporators were; Geo. H. Birchett, L. B. Cowan, G. W.

Howard, T. M., Miller, S. D. Robbins, C. D. Williams,of

Bolton; W. G. Yerger of Greenville.

The Merchants National Bank was first located in the

building now occupied by Jones Smoke House. In 1905 it pur-
chased from Messrs. Nat Piazza and James Botto, the building

it now occupies, which was then known as the Piazza & Botto

building. In 1916 extensive improvements and alterations

were made to care for the banks increased business.

It was originally capitalized at $100,000. To-day the
capital is $250,000.

The bank has had an enviable record, and in a business

way, as well as otherwise, has stood for the best things in 
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our community.

Officers

IT. We. McCoy, President

John O. Raworth, Vice President and Cashier

Robert A. Geary, Vice President and Trust Officer

Charles E, Downing, Assistant Cashier

Horatio M. Bland, Assistant Cashier

George W. Rogers, Assistant Cashier

THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK & LOAN COMPANY

The Peoples Savings Bank & Loan Company was organized in

July 1889. and opened for business on July 18th, 1889.

The first officers elected were; W. S. Jones, president;

As J. Lewis, vice-president, and W. H. Fitz-Hugh, secretary.

We 8. Jones served continuously as president of the bank for

years until his death on September 8th, 1821.

The Peoples Savings Bank & Loan Company was the first
savings bank organized in the State of Mississippi, and was

organized for the purpose of financing real estate transactions,

the building of homes and commercial structures and to otherwise

assist the people of our comuuni ty by handling loans that could

not be taken by the National Banks. Through its assistance

a great many of the homes and stores that now compose the City

of Vicksburg were made possible.

From a financial standpoint the bank was verysuccessful,

having paid satisfactory cash dividends to the stockholders

continuously,

a 
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Later the Peoples Savings Bank & Loan Company was

absorbed by the Merchants National Bank.
SSU0ShElanAEieee

Our two National Banks - The Merchants National Bark and

The First National Bank - both operating without restriction

under Federal government license with resources of approximately

$14,000,000, and deposits of approximately $10,000,000.

AMERICAN BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

For fifty-six years Mr, W. R. Hackett was connected with

the banking business of Vicksburg, first with the Mississippi

Valley Bank, and after it went into the hands of recelvers,

with the Vicksburg Bank, which later changed its name to

American Bank and Trust Company; then with the First National

and finally with the 6itizens National Bank,

Mr, Hackett remained with the Citizens ¥ational Bank until

1929 when it merged with the First National Bank, when he

accepted a position with his brother in the insurance business.

The American Bank and Trust Company was one of the oldest

and best known financial institutions in this section and one

that always had a high standing in the business community of

Vicksburg. For many years it conducted a banking business

in all it's many branches and by a courteous and accommodating

spirit to all patrons firmly established itself among the strong

banks of Mississippi. 



In 1915 the Delta Bank and Trust Company retired frombusiness, transferring its business to the Merchants
Bank, Mr, p. NM, Harding was president of the Delta
Irust Company ror many years,

National

Bank and

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post.
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CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

The Citizens National Bank opened early in 1900

0003 George B. Hackett, President,
with a capital of $100,

R. Hackett, Vice President;
Harry Yoste, Vice President; W.

Brien, Jr.,
George S. Yerger, Vice President, and E. L.

Cashier.

The Home Savings Bank soon affiliated with the

Citizens National Bank. Had a Gapital of $70,000;

Surplus $8,000; Profits $6,000. Max Isaacs was President

and George B. Hackett, Vice President.

About 1928 the Citizens National Bank merged with the

First National Bank,

MISS ISSIPPI VALLEY BANK

The Mississippi Valley Bank was organized in the late

70's, in a building erected by John A. Klein, on Crawford

has been
street - this building owned and occupled by the

Cotton Exchange since 1884.

It opened for business with George M. Klein, President;

John A. Klein, Jr., Cashier; W. M. Klein, Assistant Cashier.

The Mississippi Valley Bank failed in 1883. Much

excitement was caused by this. The assets and liabilities

were placed at $6,000, and a large list of preferred creditors

announced. Gen. E. 8. Butts was made receiver of this bank

November 24, 1883. The creditors of the bank held a meeting

on November 22, 1883. Gen, Butts resigned as receiver of

the bank Jamuary 4, 1884, and Dr, J. H. D. Bowmar XERKE

filling the position.
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THE LINCOLN SAVINGS BANK

The Lincoln Savings bank, located on Washington street

between China and Grove, was owned and operated by negroes,

was opened &n the late 20's. When first opened W. E. Mollison,

who was quite an influential negro lawyer and writer enjoing

a lucrative practice, was made president, and T. G. Ewing, Jr.

was cashier. They held these places during the entire life

of the bank, which was quite brief. It closed its doors

abou 1207, It was sald the depositors got some experience

anyway. Mollison later moved to Chicago where he died some

years ago. To G. Ewing still lives in Vicksburg where he

practices law,
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FANNIE WILLIS JOHNSON
tinea.

Fannie Winter Willis was born at her grandfather Ricks

plantation home about nine miles from Canton, Miss., Dec. 3,

1855. She was the third of seven children born to her

parents John and Annie Ricks Willis. Her childhood was

spent in her parents home in Vicksburg, except three years

during the Civil War, when her father had her live at his

plantation home "Lintonia." A part of that plantation is

now included in Yazoo City. After the War Capt. Willis

moved his family back to Vicksburg to his home, which during

the selge of Vicksburg had been Gen. Pemberton's headquarters;

here they lived until Fannie was fifteenyears of age, and

by that time five of her brothers and sisters had died.

Her mother broke up housekeeping and took Fannie and her

brother St. John to Patapsco Institute near Baltimore, where

she attended school until she graduated. She graduated

with first honor when she was eighteen. 81x years later she

was married in Christ Church, Vicksburg, May 3, 1881, to

Mr. Junius Ward Johnson of Kentucky. After she was married

they went to St. Louis to live, where Mr. Johnson was engaged

in business. They lived there about three years. Mr.

Johnson then purchased the Edgehill XK Stock Farm on Paynes

Depot Pike near Georgetown, Kr., where they lived until 1894.-

after which time they moved to Panther Burn where they

resided for three years. They then moved to Colorado, but

on account of the high altitude irs. Johnson was unable to 
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live there. In 1897 Mr, Johnson accepted a positionas

manager of the oil mill in Yazoo City, where they lived

until the death of her mother, in 1901- after which they

moved to Panther Burn to live with Mr. Willis. Mr.

Johnson assisting him in managing the plantation, when

Mr. Willis died in 1906 lirs. Johnson became the sole heir.

They resided here until Mrs. Johnson built a home in

Vicksburg, on Drummond St., where she resided until her

death, Sept. 2, 1931. lr. Johnson had been killed some

years before when a cyclone struck Panther Burn Plantation.

irs, Johnson was the most generous, as well as the

most humble christian woman. Here follows a 1ist of her

known contributions to Vicksburg and other places;

She gave the Junius Ward Johnson Memorial Y.M.C.A., and

the colored Y.M.C.A.; the Salvation Army Home; High School

Athletic Field; a lot in south Vicksburg for a grammar schools

building; play grounds in the city; a church for the colored

Episcopal people; large gifts to All Saints' College, both

in money and buildings; contributions to churches in Vicksburg

other than her own; assisted boys and girls in college;

contributions to the support of the needy during her life

time; assisted in the education of ministers; made EiEX

substantial contributions to foreign mission work; contributed

to the building of Y.M.C.A's in college centers in other

placed in Mississippi, and many other gifts. She was

particularly interested in youth and old people, and gave her

fortune for the welfard of both of these groups. When she
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lived in Kentucky she was always thinking of others Just as
she was here. She gave generously to the Library in
Georgetown, - her husband's home town.

For some years before her death she had maintained a
Home for aged protestant ladies, and when she decided to give
her own lovely home for the 0ld Ladies Home she wanted to have
them come to it while she was living and was willing to occupy
the garage so as to see them enjoy her home which she had
enjoyed for years. The old ladies who occupy this Home
pronounce this lirs. Johnson's "Banner Gift."

While her gifts to Vicksburg were many and large ones,
yet she donated a lonteagle cottage to two relatives; also
gave a lovely wire fence around the swimming pool there;
contributed also towards the children's play grounds. -
A Noble Life.

References -lirs. Lydia V. Nuckols

Miss Blanche Winters

Mr. Frank C. Wilcoxon, Gen. Sect. of the Junius WardJohnson Memorial in Vicksburg since its dedication.
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REV. JOHN LANE

Rev. John Lane (Apr.8, 1789-Oct. 10, 1853) Methodist

clergyman and a founder of Vicksburg, Miss., son of

William and Nancy Lane, was born in Fairfax County, Va.,

but when only two years of age was taken by his parents

to Elbert County, Ga. His mother, a devout Methodist,
so influenced his early life that he often testified that

because of her teaching and example "he had no recollection

of having ever sworn a profane oath, uttered a willful

falsehood, played a game of cards, drank a dram of ardent

spirits as a beverage, or taksn a chew of tobacco."

He spent one year and a half in Franklin College, Ga.,

while there he decided to enter the Methodist itinerancy

and onJan. 12, 1814, was admitted on trial in the South

Carolina Annual (Conference. In 1815 when Bi shop licKendree

hesitated because of Creek upprisings, to send preachers

to the Mississippi territory, Lane volunteered for that

frontier work, and the following year he was a member of

the first formal Mississippi Conference of the

dethodist Episcopal Church. On Oct. 27, 1819 he was

married to Sarah, eldest daughter of Newitt Vick. In 1821

Lane was forced to leave the Iténerancy. His father-in-

law, a local Methodist minister, died in 1819. leaving a

fauily of ten children, all of them too young to administer

thelr father's estate - Prior to his death Vick had

purchased the land upon which the greater part of the city

of Vicksburg, Miss., is now situated. Seeing the commercial
possibilities of the site ne had plamned to start a city there -
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as a result Lane was appointed to administer the estate.

In this work he showed remarkable business ability, and

despite much litigation executed the plans of his father-

in-law, end thereby shares with him the honor of being

the founder of Vicksburg - Lane became ome of the leading

merchants of the city, was a director of the Rail-road Bank

of Vicksburg, and for a nember of years was probate Judge of

Warren County.

Returning to the Itinerancy in 1832, for the next

twenty-three years he was an outstanding leader in Miss-

i1ssippi Methodism. As President of the Missionary Society

of the Mississippi Conference he promoted religious work

among the negro slaves - His home in Vicksburg has been

described as a "sort of hotel of hospitality.® He donated

the land for the first Methodist Church in Vicksburg, gave
horses to many circuit riders, and often entertained in his

own home an entire liethodist Annual Conference. He

contributed liberally to all benevolent causes, It is

estimated that during his life time he paid one hundred

dollars of security money.

His death came as a result of exposure while mursing

members of his family during the yellow fever epidemic in

Vicksburg in 1855.

Reference-Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. X ,
Edited by Dumas Malone. 
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DR. Ce K. MARSHALL
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Dr. C. K. Marshall has been referred to as an orator

and a minister, who early became a leader of Methodism through-

out the Southwest. As a temperance advocate, his fame

was national. He was frequently called upon for con-

spicious service in great conventions appointed to consider

commerce, navigation, immigration, railroad development,

sanitation, prison reform, etc., and everywhere with

distinction to himself and his people.
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Much of his eventful life was devoted to works

of charity and mercy.

Dr. Marshall was a real philanthropist, for he gave

not only of his means but gave himself. He passed through

thirteen epidemics of yellow fever and was untiring in

his ministries. During the Civil War he organized the

hospital supply depot system which became a bemediction to  
the army in Virginia. Dr. Marshall was a genius. He

was skilled in architecture, versed in hydraulic engineering,

the author of a work on Astromomy, a writer on political

economy, and an able theologian, largely and accurately

acquainted ¥IXKE with the hymnology of the Christiam church.

He matried Miss Amanda Vick in 1836. On the morning

of January 1891 he passed peacefully away at his home in

Vicksburg.

Reference-Anniversary Edition Vicksburg Evening Post, May 1925.
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LETHA PASCO
o_o

Mrs. Letha Pasco, 92, wife of the late William H.

Pasco, who printed the famous wallpaper newspaper issue

during the siege of Vicksburg in the Civil War, died in

June, 1935, at the home of her daughter Msr. C. R. Magee,

4717 Place, Houston Texas.

Mrs. Pasco was born at Vicksburg March 5, 1843.

Seventeen days after the fall of Vicksburg in the Civil

War she was married to lir., Pasco, an English newspaper man.

in 1886 they moved to Texas, where Mir.Pasco became the

owner and editor of the Galveston Civilian. During her

residence at Galveston she aided hundreds of citizens during

the early epidemic of yellow fever.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post July 1, 1935, clipping from

The Dallas News.
SAOSH ASn
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MRS. ROWENA V. MENDROP
a

Mrs. Rowena V, Mendrop was born in South Hampton County,

Virginia, a daughter of Newit Drew, who was born in the old

Dominion in 1804. Mrs. Mendrop received a common school

education. At the age of 8 years she left her native state

and came to Memphis in January 1851. In 1853 she came to

‘Vicksburg and settled on a plantation belonging to Judge

Noland on Big Black River, but at the end of two years

purchased the Morgan place, and in 1864 became the owner

of her present plantation which consists of three hundred

and twenty acres. She was married Jamuary 3, 1856, to

Ce A, Betts of Virginia, and by him became the mother of

four children - James T., Carlos E., Luch A. and Mary A,

Mr. Betts died December 1865. On the 15th of May, 1869.

his widow married E. W. Mendrop, a Prussian by birth, who

served in the Confederate Army in Barnes Cavalry Co.,

Starks regiment, enlisting in 1861 and continuing until 1865.

During this time he was a participant in the batthes of

Shilo, Murfreesboro, Corinth, Fort Donaldson, Fort Henry,

Missionary Ridge and Port Gibson. The following were names

of children born to this marriage; Susie, Herman, George, Grace,

Ernest and Eldern. Mr. Mendrop, who died in 1884, was an

honorable and useful citizen.

During the seige of Vicksburg this hospitable home opened

its doors to refugees from the city in their great need. Mr.

George Mendrop occupies the old homestead at present.

Reference-Memoirs of Mississippi, Page 430. 
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A. BEACH READING

The first Reading to come from England was Col. John

Reading, who, with his wife Elizabeth, settled in Gloucester

County, New Jersey, in 1684. The Readings of Vyelisiure were

some of his direct descendants. We do not knowthe time

A. Beach Reading, the eldest brother and subject of this

sketch, came to Vicksburg, but it was before 1835. He was

engaged in business, was quite wealthy and well known in

Wagren County. One of his first industries was an iron

foundry wnich he operated before the Civil War. He had a

sister, Sarah Reading, and two brothers, Cornelius Atwood

Reading and Randolph Governeur Reading, who was much younger

than his sister and brothers. Randolph married Miss lary

Isabella Orr, of Vicksburg. He left Vicksburg about 1865,

and moved with his family to Mobile, Ala. He ran away when

quite a lad and fought in the liexican War; later was brought

home by an elder brother. He served on the Confederate side

in the Civil War, entering a First Lieutenant of the Louisiana

Tigers; served through the entire war, retiring with the rank

of Major. C. A. Reading married Miss Elizabeth Rice, daughter

of Ur, Rice. They had three children, the eldest boy was

killed in the Civil War. He, his wife and family, moved to

California about 1870 -~ later to Texas. All are dABE&K dead

now. Sarah Reading married John Bodley, brother of Pr. Hugh

Bodley. They had a number of children, all of whom are dead

but one grandson, Jokn or Atwood Thornton who lives in Brandon,

liiss.
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Philanthropist and Business Man, Coat -

About the Nelson family connection - William Nelson

married Miss Bunice Hillman, and they had four sons, William ,

Hercules, John W. and Charles R, Nelson. William died when

an infant; Hercules married Miss Jennie Reading, eldest

daughter of Randolph. Both are dead, but have a son and

daughter living. John was an engineer on the I. C. R.R.,

and Charles worked in the Railroad Shops in Vicksburg.

William Nelson outlived his wife and sons and died at the

home of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jennie Nelson, at the age

of 87 years. He worked in the Court House a2 number of years

and was much respected. He was a consistent member of the

llethodist Episcopal Church.

One of the most prominent families of Vicksburg were

the Readings. In 1841 Beach Reading built a very fine and

comnidious residence on Jackson Road. The building was so

large and palatial that his friends slyly called it "Reading's

Folly" ---implying that it was too large for his needs.

Mr. Reading's family did not like the locality because it was

so isolated and a lomg distance to the city, which was at that

time in Springfield. In 1842 the property was sold to the

city of Vicksburg and converted into a Hospital with Dr, G. K.

Birchett, grandfather of our Dr. J.A.K. Birchett, 8r., as its

first superintendant.

We find in an old record where Beach Reading gave a lot

valued at $10,000.00 to the city for a school.

In later years the Readings had foundries here --- and were

among the pioneers of that craft in this territory. Some of
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the family lived in the big house that stood at the Southwest

corner of Fayette and Locust 8treets, in "0ld Springfield."

They were related to the Nelsons, the Bodleys and other well

known families of Vicksburg'!s #&& older days. The house

stood for many a year after the Reading's were gone —---in

its last days it was occupied by the picturesque Commodore

Parisot. Finally in a state of ruin, the gigantic residence

with its long front galleries was torn down. One may still

see its old foundations. Jefferson Davis often visited in

this home as well as in the Bodley home nearby, probably to

gain quiet and privacy.

NOTE-We were unable to trace the descendants of this weal thy

and influential family, to our regret, but finally we came

across the name of the writer of the attached letter which

explains itself. We are not aware that any one by the hame

of Reading resides in Warren County at this time. In XKE

a remote corner of the City Cemetery is a plot with old gray

headstones, under which some of this family are resting.

References-Centennial Edition of Vicksburg Evening Post, May 1935

iss Maggie Reading
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Philanthropast -

MRS. LAVINIA SHANNON MOUNT

The subject above named was the daughter of Marmaduke
Shannon, Editor of the Vicksburg Whig. The house still
stands in which Lavinia Shannon Mount and Emily EXNXEREE
Shannon Cruteher, mother of Philip Crutcher, were born,
and is not Occupied by Mrs. Amnie C,

Crutcher, :

Lee, cousin of Philip

The Whig was one of the ablest and most fearlessly
honest papers in Mississippi. Its columns could not be
bought, but the Paper did make money,

Vicksburgers are getting some of the benefits of this
money now, for part of Mr. Shannon! s earnings was inherited
by his daughter Mrs. Lavinia Mount who gave the city the
Lavinia Mount Memorial Swimming Pool,

Reference-Personal Interview with Mrs, Annie C. Lee.
i
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EARLY SURVEYS OF VICKSBURG AND WARRE COUNTY

Three maps by early surveyors, show the Mississippi and

Yazoo rivers. One, by St. Ross in 1766. One by Wm. Hilton,

an English surveyor, in 1774. This survey shows outlines

of "Claims" for lands granted by the Spanish, French and

English, to men of note and to "squatters" who had gotten in

on the ground floor by taking possession which is "nine

points in law." One map by Collot in 1776 shows the river

close to the hills at the mouth of Mint Springs bayou. There

Fort Nogales was located on the hilltop with small forts lower

down on both sides of the bayou, and settlers' houses sur-

rounding the forts.

The earliest certificate from the United States for

entry of land in Warren county, was Jamaary 1, 1807, to

James Ferguson, for section 1, township 16, range 3, east

of the base lleridian, at the Land Office in Washington, Miss,

This land extends from about Mint Spring Bayou along the hills

to near Spout Spring at Signal.

The first deed recorded, in Orphans court, County of

Warren; now Chancery Clerk's office, Book A, page 1,

July 1, 1811, was from N. Grymes of Palmyra, Miss., to

Philip Slaughter, Esq., of the County of Culpepper of the

State of Virginia for 1666 acres, more or less, in the 8tate

of Ohio, located in the name of Benjamin Grymes, late of the

county of Orange, in the State of Virginia.

December 15, 1812, Henry D. Downs and Betsy Willis Downs

made AEX deed to Ralph Regan for land in Section <9, Township 15,

Town of Warrenton,® Warrenton was
on the Mississippi River a little vay out from where Cedars

Deeds for land in the same vicinity
early as 1809, 1810 and 1811, givingas prinei
Or officials the names,

were made as

Patrick (he set a slave free), EliphatFrazier, James Pryor, Anthony Glass, James Thompson, DennisGriffin, Thomas Hubbard, James Sobdell, Harrison D. Baird,Robert Benoist, R. Allen, Justice of the Peace. In Boox A,
Richard Kind, deeded to Royal Pace,1809, land in Big Black near Allen Station.

thereabouts

page 6, as above,
March 3,

The settlement
Was made by people coming by

the Carolinas to New Orleans, and by keel
the Mississippi,

Sea from Virginia and

boats cordelled up
They had Warrenton made the county site,There were already people settled on the Walnut Hills,the hills about Vicksburg, but they were fewer in number orof less influence,

gave a deed to E, H, Bag to a
River from

December $0, 1812, wm. Bay
claim fronting on the MississippiGlayy Bayou nearly to Mint Spring,

the hills leagues away.

Virginia,

country,

running back over
But people began coming from

Kentucky and Tennessee; down the river and across theSome even from Massachusetts

to Oak Ridge.

Bolls, Richard Hawkins, Jos,Templeton, Samuel Mason, Newit Vick, Henry W, Vick, Willis B,Vick. At the same time, Stephen Hatcher, John Hines, Jas,Luckett, James Brabston, Jas, David and Randle Gibson, and

TRERs 
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Sarveyors, Cont. - Early Surveys of Vicksburg and Warren County.

others joined the settlement in the lower end of the county.

When the constitutional convention assembled in Washington, Miss.,

the first Monday in July 1817, Henry D. Downs and Andrew Glas s

represented Warren County, showing the ascendancy of the lower

end of the county.

Anthony Glass took up a "claim" - squatter sovereignty,

but it did not prove to be "nine points of law.® U. 8. la=d

surveys had been made in 1809 and earlier, dividing the land

in townships, six miles square and sections one mile square,

6 to a township, as planned by Thomas Jefferson. The

surveyors when making the division paid no attention to claims

or settlements and ran the lines over or around Ghoti, mixing

things up good and right. These surveys were re-run about

1817-18 to 1828-29. That is, it took ten years resurveing

and then it never got the lands surveyed correctly.

In the "mix up" patents were issued to Newit Vick for

sections 19, 20 and 34, T, 16, R.3, E., covering the claims

of A. Glass, Samuel Ross and John Girault which was the land

between Glass Bayou and the National Park Addition on the

north and south, extending from the Mississippi River to the

Clay St. school. The Reverend Vick took up a new vocation.

With a paper and pencil he made a plan and began driving

stakes to lay out a town. His first stake was the corner

to Lot 1, square 1, on the east side of Washington street,

near Glass Bayou, where the canning factory stands. (KE

On June 8, 1819, Newit Vick sold that lot to Elijah Rogers,

onbook B, page 1, of the records of chancery clerk, Warren

County,

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROZECT
ASSIGNMENT #31-PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS
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Surveyors, Cont. - Early Surveys ¥KX Vocksburg and Warren County

THE TEMPLETON SURVEY

Between September 30 and October 14, 1824, Jos.

Templeton laid off the town by a survey, known as

Vicksburg Proper, extending from Glass Bayou to South street

and from the Mississippi River to First North street. The

original plat was framed and was in the chancery clerk's

office in 1886. Itwas put on the record in book 89,

pages 22 and 23, that 1s copied in 18928. This note is

written on the margin: "A. A locust stump-the place of

beginning." (A. is at the corner of lot 1 as heretofore

described.) Running from thence ho the cardinal point,

south, no respect being paid to or any calculation for the

variation of the needle which is now eight degrees, 45

minutes. The squares are laid off at right angles,

containing two acres, except the squares on the eastern

boundary and the fractional squares. Those on the eastern

bpundary are laid off 385 feet, six inches, from west to east

and 295 feet, north ané south, All the residue of the

squares are 295 feet square, except the fractional ,acres.

The subdivision of the squares are all in equal parts; that

is, divided, eighths, fourths and halves, as the lines

represent B. the northwest corner of square 16, thence to

C. west 18 8-10 perches, from thence sputh 16 degrees west."

The streets are all marked 66 feet wide except Jackson and

Monroe which are marked 100 feet. On the space between the

lots west of Washington and Mulberry streets out to the

Mississippi river, is marked "Commons."
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"CORRECT" SURVEY

The variation is said to be the eight degrees and 45

minutes, but 1t was not a fact. The streets were laid out

in the direction the needle,pes north and south, and

where they have not been changed by later surveyors, they

run to-day as much away from true north as the needle then

pointed. It will be understood the compass needle points to

the magnetic north pole and not to the true north pole. The

north pole remains always the same. Magnetic north pole

wobbles about and is always changing. If the end of the

needle could write, it would make an S in about 100 years.

Magnetic north pole can be easily determined by looking at |

the compass. True north pole can only be determined by

astronomical observation of the fixed stars. The United

States coast and Goedetic survey made observations at Delta,

ba., and erected monuments, which were connected later by

U. 8. engineers to points in and around Vicksburg and the

National Military Park. From thédse, it was ascertained that

the streets are off from the 45 minutes by nearly hslf a

degree. Surveyors use a chain in making land surveys,

according to the U. 8. system, AEE devised by Thomas Jefferson

as referred to above. It is a decimal system of measure

and area, like the money system also introduced by Jefferson.

A chain 1s 66 feet long and has 100 links. Regular squares

in Vicksburg contain two acres. The side of a two acre

   

 

square is nearly two inches more than the 295 stated. Also

the streets, except the "boulevards," are said to be 66 feet  
pa]
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Surveyors, Cont. - Early Surveys of Vicksburg and Warren County.  
wide. The width of the street was ope chain and blocks were

naturally measured in chains and links. This shows the town

was laid out with a surveyor's chain - and that was all Jos.

Templeton had to measure with. He evidently had brought it

and the variation of the needle with him from "Ole Virginia."

Thelinks of a chain are connected together by one of three

small rings which make two to six hundred wearing surfaces

causing the chain to get longer as it gets older. The

consequence is the true distance in all old surveys is more

than the figures indicate. But the only purpose of a survey

1s to enable the location of the land to be replaced on the

ground. The land as it is at time of sale is the object sought  ang the figures are merely accessory. When a survey is made,

unless the stakes are set at the same spot on the ground that

the original stakes were in, the survey, no matter how "correct
resurvey

and accurate", the work is wrong. An extensive EN¥¥E¥ of the

heart of Vicksburg, some thirty years ago, showed that the chain

used by Mr. XXX Jos. Templeton was several inches more than

66 feet long. From this it follows that all the later day

surveys made to exact measurements, are more or less wrong, also

    why lines of many of Vicksbur's streets show "jogs." It has

been said the buildings on one side of Washington street are

one foot too far out ig the street and the other side one foot

off the street. Of course, it is the "correct" resurvey

that is "wrong."

ANOTHER SURVEY

No additional surveys were made to Vicksburg after
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"Vicksburg Proper" until after John Wesley and (Gen) Wm. Viek.

became of age in 1827 and 1828, respectively, and they came into

inheritance of the land adjoining. Jamuary 1, 1830, Wm. Vick

laid out a tier of lots between South and Veto, extending from

Cherry street to the river. They did not begin even with the

west side of Cherry as laid out originally, but the east side

of Monroe was on line with the east side of Monroe of Vicksburg

Proper both are only 60 feet, are laid out by Newit Vick; he

did not use a chain. Veto street butted into Wm. Viek's

residence lot, where he built the house later owned by Mrs.

Bettie B. Willis, Stephen Howard, deputy surveyor made the

survey.

The land north of Vicksburg deeded to E. H. Bay, as afore-

sald, was bought by A.T.A. and W. H.E. Merritt, who sold an
interest to Dr. John G. Parham. They deeded 50 acres, called

the "Glass tract" taking in Glass Bayou as far as Cherry street

to A, Glass. [East of Cherry street the Merritts and Parham

laid out Springfield. October 24, 1834, Lot 42 Sguare 10,

corner of Jefferson and Poplar streets was donated to the

City of Vicksburg to be used for a school or a park. In like

manner, October 23, 1849, "George Messenger and Sophia, his wife,

being anxious to aid and assist the citizens of Vicksburg in es-

tablishing a system of public schools on a permanent basis,"

deeded the west half of lot 54, square 11 of Vicksburg Proper,

to Benjamin 8. Tappan, (grandfather of the Porter brothers),

Charles K. Marshall, A. M. Paxton, Richard Barnett, William

  

Crutcher, (grahdfather of Philip Crutcher) Miles C. Folkes and  
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William H., Sparke, the board of school commissioners and their

successo#s. This is the lot on which Main street school

stands, and the deed said "fronting on Main street and lying

immediately east of the Vicksburg Hotel.®

In 1834 "Wm. Vick's Recent Survey" was laid out but not

recorded, It extended on both sides of Cherry street from

     

 

  
   

    

   

  

   
  

 

Harrison street to the A, & V. Railway, construction of which

began the next year after the gamblers were hung. The chief

offender among the gamblers was Francis Cabler, On November

19, 1834, he had bought from W., B, Hogan, who had it from

S, D, McCray and wife, Matilda Vick, lot 220, square 35 of

 Vicksburg Proper and sold it in February following to J. Hand,

The lot was later sold to Jno, T. Scott, to Wm. M. Pinckard

to 5. 8. Prentiss, to J, 8. Watrous, to George Markham, to

I. B. Wheeler, and April 14, 1854 to the Presbyterian church.

It 1s the lot next to the Elks club house.

Surveys followed fast and faster. The Abbot lot at corner

of First North and Openwoods in April. above the

 

   50 acre Glass tract probably about this time, though there is

    no record to show the date. With D. 8. Sexton survey adjoining  
on the north and running nearly to Mint Spring bayou on May 23,

  

183683 Joseph Castleman, county surveyor. There was another

  

Castleman, Stephen, coming later. One or the other filed a

  

survey for record witha receipt for $5 from Judge Montgomery

  

for running the line in dispute so as to include the gin house  
    

      
on said Montgomery" 8 land." Pretty cheap gin housel The
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Sexton survey included the top of Fort Hill where many prominent

people lived. Just east of there was the home of the Stith's

and Wm. G. Paxton, a prominent lawyer. Geo. 8. and Judge

8. Yerger bought 16 acres near the City Cemetery which was

surveyed by David Gibson, Jr., county surveyor in 1838,

FIGHT FOR COMMONS

Judge J. I. Guion and 8. 8. Prentiss were partners practicing

law, occupying the same office on Main street, opposite the bank,

July 29, 1833. In 1831, Rappleye (the name on the early

records was Don Rapalie) who derived title from Wm, and J.W.

Vick, made claim to the use of the city front, the "Commons"

against the authority of the Mayor and Aldermen of Vicksburg.

The city brought suit and won in the lower court. The case was

taken up to the state high court of errors and appeals by

Prentiss, Guion, Bodley and Harrison, attorneys for Vick and

Rappleye; with Jos, Holt and Grayson for the city. The case

was decided January 1835, and the city lost the "Commons."

Deed book J, page 423, chancery clerk's office, there is a

record of the Vicksburg Wharf company articles of agreement

March 23, 1837 showing SBeargeant (sic) 8. Prentiss, one half

interest; John I. Guion, one sixth; W. 8. Bodley, one sixth;

Jilson P. Harrison, one twelfth; Claiborne Steele one twenty

fourth. "The sald parties are the proprietors of a quantity

of land lying in from the EX City of Vicksburg, commonly known

and designated as the Vicksburg Commons, but which they have

recently recovered in a sult lately decided in the high court

of errors and appeals, between the mayor and aldermen of the
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Surveyors Cont, - Early Surveys of Vicksburg and Warren

city of Vicksburg and John W. Vick and others."

April 1, 1837 the Prentiss Survey was laid out and
recorded in book J, page 434, dividing the Commons in block
and lots. Along Levee Street in front of the lots in
Vicksburg Proper an alley twenty feet wide was laid out.

The articles of agreement as above, stated that 20 feet
HEX more off the lots in Prentiss Survey fronting on the alley
would be sold to the owners of the lots of Vicksburg side to
widen the alley out to street width, the money to be used to
provide a fund for the Wharf company. Lots in Prentiss
Survey were sold; a large hotel, the Prentiss House, built,
But Rev. John Lane and Others took the case to the supreme
court of the United States, with Ben Hardin, of Kentucky
as their lawyer. The decision was handed down at Jamiary
term 1845, reference to Same as printed will of Newit Vick,
above, and Mr. Prentiss lost the case. He and others with him
were bankrupt having warranty deeds. Mr. Prentiss sold his
residence on the east side of Washington street, south of
the A. and V. Railroad, and moved to New Orleans,

The first official map of Vicksburg was published by
O. 0. Woodman. A reducedis on file in chancery clerk's
office with the following on the margin:

Vicksburg, March ee, 1848,
To the Mayor snd Council of the City of Vicksburg:
Gentlemen--

in closing my labors as City Engineer, I respectfully 
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Surveyors, Cont, - Early Surveys of Vicksburg and Warren County.

submit this, my servey for your consideration.

Yours, ete.,

A. M., WINN, City Engr.

Approved, May 22, 1848

N. G. BRYSON, Mayor.

The city engineer was in jail, charged with killing a

men. He had no money and made the map to get some to pay

a lawyer. Buppose the moral is, if they want a city map,

put the engineer in jail.

Reference-Horace M. Marshall.
a

J. M. & A, M, Searles, Surveyors, native Vicksburgers,

did the surveying in Levee street in 18838. This had long

been in dispute. Later I. Jeff Adams, civil engineer,

formed a partnership with one of the Searles. These three

men surveyed a great deal of land out in the county.

Horace M. Marshall, of the pioneer Marshall family, was

one of the most expert and ablest surveyors in Warren County.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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JAMES N., HAZLEHURST

James N. Hazlehurst, chief of engineers on General

Bs ~dee's staff in the Civil War, planned the defenses of
qr

vicksburg during the siege.

While we know little of his life, we find that after

the War he made his home in Atlanta, Ga., for he visited

Vicksburg from Atlanta May 12th, 1907.

We have the impression that he was skilled in his

profession and that the enemy, at the time, held the same

opinion.

Be F. NICHOLLS -COUNTY ENGINEER

Warren County is fortunate in having a splendid engineer,

Be. Fo Nicholls, who has been in charge since September, 1928.

Mr. Nicholls is a hard worker, always on the job and has

made a fine showing since being in office.

Mr. Nicholls was born in Tuscaloosa, Ala. but has lived

in Mississippi since 1912. He lived in Meridian for a time,

being with the M. & 0. Railroad. Then he went to Rolling

Fork, where he practiced general engineering.

He was with Houston Brothers for three years as manager

of logging and went through the '27 flood in this capacity.

Mr. Nicholls likes his work and finds the supervisors

and members of the county highway commission agreeable people

for whom to work.

Mr, Nicholls is married and has several children.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post-
C—O
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01d River Men ~-

In writing up real old river men, including Captains,

Pilots and Mates, it is almost impossible to get data on

their lives as they belonged to an era that is long gone

bye Some few of them left descendants, but few of these

now live én this county.

The Sultana, commanded by Capt. Tufts, was the first

regular packet between New Orleans and Vicksburg.

The second Sultana was commanded by Capt. Pease, a

son-in-law of Caps. Tuft's.

The others, built in 1842, was the Mazeppa, commanded

by Capt. Abram Auter, and a Vicksburg and New Orleans Packet.

Next Capt. Auter commanded the first boat that ever ran

above Yazoo City, "The Bully Woodsman." He ran his boat as

far as Chocechuma,on the Yalobusha, 25 miles above its mouth.

Capt. St. Clair Thomasson was also a noted steamboat

gaptain in early days. He brought out the Concordia in 1843,

introducing the high living style of these packets. After

running the Concordia a few seasons he ran the Magnolia the

favorite fashionable boat of the day, a great favorite with

the ladies and bridal parties. The fashionable crowd would

rival those at the best watering places. Music, dancing.

card playing and flirting would fill up the joyous hours

aboard of her.

Capt. John W. Cannon built and epmmanded the Quitman

before the war, but his fame as a steamboat owner and commander

is chiefly associated with the great Robert E. Lee which he

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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i
01d River Men, Cont, -

built.

And last but not least, The Natchez, commanded by Capt.

Thomas P. Leathers. Capt. Leathers built other boats, all

named the Natchez.

Delia No. 2, Capt. W. M. Crawford, E. M. Shaw, Clerk

Frank Pargoud, J. W. Pepper, Captain; W. H. Calmes, Clerk.

John W, Cannon, Wm. Campbell, Captain; John Mostop, Clerk.

The following 01d Rbver lien were written up in Assignment 28, Transportation

Capt. Daugherty, who had a trhilling experience; Capt.

Abram Auter; Capt. 8. H. Parisot.

Old
OtherRiver Men -

Captains, R. H. Crump, M. W. Jenks, Wm. H. Cable, J. J.

Kercheval, W. 8. Jones, Thos, F. Young, Gus Mimtz, E. C. Carroll,

Ben W., Sturdivant, Geo. W. Lennox, John H, Stephenson, We Se

We M. Shaw, Jos. Powers, W. 8. Phillips, C. M. Kain, Jas. K.

Dent,, J. J. Richardson, Billy Newbill,

Harry J. Johnson, river engineer, and Harry Stith, negro

policeman, killed each other February 27, 1884.

Capt. Portwood recalls that he was on the Yazoo River

coming down with Capt. 8. H. Parisot when the famous old

steamboatman became ill. Capt. Portwood stood Capt. Parisot's

watchs It was the last trip Capt. Parisot ever made on a boat.

 0RSa gin AEEMR
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Indiana at Vicksburg

Scott Long, a member of Company G, 43d Indiana, piloted

the ram "Queen of the West" the first vessel which ran past

the batteries of Vicksburg on the night of February 2, 1863.

Thomas Garvey and Josiah Reeder, regular pilo ts, were

ordered by Colonel Ellett, of the ram fleet, to take the

vessel past the batteries, but refused to do so. Long, a

former private soldier, took the post of danger, made a

successful run past the formidable fortifications, without

serious injury to ¥EXEXE vessel or crew.

Reference-Indiana at Vicksburg, by Indiana, Vicksburg Military
Park Commission, Page 308.

An interesting type among the Mississippi River pioneers

was the riverman - the flatboat man and keelboat man. He

prided himself in his strength, in his ability to fight and

curse. He bragged that he was "half alligator and half

horse" and that he was capable of withstanding a blow that

would kill an ordinary man. Seldom was there found a rougher,

cruder group than these river men. Colorful and legendry

tales have grown up around them. Annie Christmas is one of

these legendry characters - a river tramp, wife of a keelboat
man, who was said to possess enormous Strength. is often
pictured as disguising herself as a man and in such dress she

fought and gambled with reckless abandon. So strong was she

reputed to be, that she could throw a man overboard with one

WARREN“COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJASSIGNMENT #31-PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC SEERE

Old RiverMen, Cont. -

hand. Her end is uncertain, some say she committed suicide
for love, others that She was killed in a broil in New
Orleans.

Mike Fink was another one of those fabulous characters
Who was supposed to possess superhuman power. Fighter, lover,
he left his mark wherever he went. Though these characters
may never have lived, their prototypes assuredly did.

Reference-F, F. Wilshin, Historian, Vicksburg National Military Park
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Merchants -

GEORGE 8. IRVING

George 8. Irving, a Scotchman by birth, was born in

1836 and came to the United Btates with his parents in

1838. In 1853 he came to Vicksburg, and here he was

engaged in the timber business for twenty years, rafting

from all the streams above. In 1861 he entered the

Confederate Army, enlisting in the company of Julius:

M. Klein, was attached to Wirt Adams' regiment, and was in

the battle of Shiloh. During hisentire service he was

neither wounded nor captured.

Upon his return to Vicksburg after the war was over,

he once more began dealing in timer, but in 1870 opened

a mercantile establishment, underthe name of Hartigan &

Irving, which existed eleven months. In 1879 Mr.

Irving started in the business again, which was an

extension wholesale and retail grocery concern. It was

known as the George 8. Irving Grocery Provision Company,

and was conducted on an extensive scale.

Reference-Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol. I, Page 1005.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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Merchant or Cotton Factor -

JOHN BEAUREGARD COWAN

Mr. John Beauregard Cowan, who still lives in the home

he was born in, states as follows; "During the war our house

was used as a Hospital. During the siege it was struck twice

by shells. Just after the war there were many federal troops

stationed here. Their camp or barracks extended frog South

street to the railroad crossing. Afterwards they moved to

the barracks on what is now East Avenue. Our home was occupied

by Gen. A. C. Gillen as headquarters. Gen. W. C. McCardle

was editor of the Herald at this time and wrote an article the

military commander did not like. He was jmprisoned in a guard-

nouse about a block from Cherry Street on what is now BK East

Averne. ly father and I went to see him and carried him

some refreshments.

I was on patrol duty during the riots; was present when

the shooting took place at the Couft House, I think the 5th

of July, 1875. A big Republican meeting was being held amd

the Court House was crowded, very largely with negroes. Lots

of them jumped and XEEX fell from the windows. 1 saw several

shot, and some of them were killed.

From Grove Street south I have witnessed the building

of every house to the southern limits, with the exception of

tem. Have witnessed the building of all houses from Washington

east on Clay and South streets.

We had negro policemen and magistrates. Jim Coates, a

negro, who now lives near Cedars 1 am told, was alderman from
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Merchants -

EARLY MERCHANTS OF VICKSBURG

the 4th ward. We had no water System until 1887 or 188.
My whole activity has been confined to the cotton business.The old firm of J. J. Cowan, Commercial buying and shipping

I feel we are dwelling too mach in the past ang notenough in the fature. We have many things to be Proud of.Our Park is a place of beauty, and it is only Eis Proper toboost it. We cannot live on Scenery, however, and I wouldrather see manufacturing plants Springing up ang Smoke and sootcoming out of their chimneys. We are relying too much on the

Mr, K. D. WellsShows what could be done, Through his efforts and his&Ssoclates

to his home,

Reference-Personal Interview with Mr,

Wm. B. Markham

Alexander C. Manlove

Samuel Garvin

James L, Harris

Wm. M. & Ferdinand Pinckard

Jacob W. Payne

Harvey Jenkins

Vm. P. Sevinly

James & Robert McDowell

Wm. R. Norcom

Thomas C. & Thomas J. Randolph

Crutcher & McRaven

Tilden & Johnson

John C. Bull & John Black

George Brungard

Crump Brothers

Fox Brothers

Folkes Brothers

Shepherd Brown

Joseph & George Johnson

Purdy & Springer

Swartout & Givin

Thomas & Edmund Whaley

Charles W. Allen 
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Merchants, Cotn, -

Famous Dry Goods Co.

Phoenix Insurance Co,

C. W. Hutcheson, Cotton Factors & Wholesale Grocers

Warner & Searles Co., Gents Furnishings

Wright Bros., Hardware

Jacob Shlenker, Dry Goods

Ful ton McRae, Druggist

J. IT. & T. J. Butler, Butchers

Clarke & Co., Booksellers

Switzer, Newwitter & Co., Dyy Goods, Now Valley Dry Goods Co.

~ Adolph Rose, Wholesale Dry Goods

P. R. Magner, Carriage maker

A. L. Blanks, Photograper

Rice & Co., Furniture

Vicksburg Manufacturing Co., Hubs, spokes, etc.

C. C. Reynolds, Druggist

Charles Peine, Livery, Feed & Sale Stable

Lee Richardson & Co., Hardwareé

Louis Hoffman, n

C. J. Edwards, Grocer

Baer & Bro., Dry Goods

He. B. Bruser, Hardware

Francis Smith & Co., Plantation loans

Je Qo Arnold, Undertaker

D. W. Floweeree,Ice. Co.

Allen & Sons, Grocers

Henry Yoste, Jeweler

Sherard Gro. Co,

John Barry, Machinist & blacksmith 
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Merchants, Cont. -

COTTON FIRMS SINCE THE EARLY DAYS

The old firm of J. J. Cowan, commercial buying and

shipping cotton in 1875. At that time only ome other firm

strictly buying and shipping cotton for mills and exports

was here. That firm was Moss & Martin. yr, Moss left

here and went to St. Louis, and the firm herewas continued
under the name E, Martin & Co.

lr, Martin did a large business but needed a larger field

and went to New Orleans in the early 90's and continued

business there until his death.

We had no cotton exchange for some time but in the early

80's one was organized and the late Thomas E. Mount was

secretary. ie had the opening, noon, and closing market

reports. The Exchange grew and in 1886, adopted a con-

stitution and by laws and prescribed rules governing members.

This was gotten out in book form and printed by the Post Job

Printing Co. The Exchange membership consisted,of 10 buyers

and 21 factors. This same year the Exchange took out a

charter and issued stock. In 1901, the Exchange had a member-

ship of 41, and by 1907, had 45 members.

ir. J. Hunt Cook was superintendent and secretary at

this time and all quotations were taken every minute or less.

We had at this time many large firms here like Willis, Moore & Co.,
John M. Parker & Co., J. J. Lum, the Schwartz and Shlenkers,

Susman Metzger, Sam Brown and Ragan & Co., also R. L. Crook & Co.

All of these were factors.

The buyers were W. C. Craig & Co., W. L. Wells, Luckett,
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Reeve, Cowan, Newburgers, McGee, Dean & Jones, 8. B. Wilson

& Co., Humphreys & Co., Vincent & Haype, Knox & Vincent, the

Stewart Cotton Cp,, Messrs. D. Mayer & Co. were both buyers

and factors, and Austin & Walne had Just ccmmenced business.

In one season Vicksburg received 42,000 bales of cotton by

wagon alone. In one year we received either 102 or 104

thousand bales, This was not tpensient cotton, but was

all sold off the tables. Our market had had many setbacks.

First the government's building of levees, and bottling us

up, causing our best lands to be overflowed. Second, the

oll weevil; and, third, inability of planters to be financed;

and, fourth, the Co-ops and other government agencies.

The present Cotton Exchange is now operated in the ornate

building erected by the old Mississippi Bank,

Reference~-J. B. Cowan.

Lecturers -

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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Ce Pe KEMPER

Prof. C. P. Kemper who was for a number of years

Superintendent of Vicksburg's schools, and a schoolmate

of President Woodrow Wilson, was a lecturer of some

ability. His lecture on "Southern Literature" being

one of the best known.
WOI

Jo HUNT COOK

J. Hunt Cook was born in Vicksburg, a descendant

of the pioneer family of Cooks. His mother was Mrs.

Love Cook Hardenstein. le lectured for years on the

Chataugua Circuit. He has lived for some years now in

California.

The following have been written up in Church History;

Ce Ke MARSHALL

Ure. Co Ko Marshall was nationally known in the

lecture field.

CHARLES B., GALLOWAY

Bishop Charles B, Galloway was a native of Mississippi,

being bdrn near Kosiusko. He married Miss Hattie Willis

of this county. He was not only one of the ablestministers

of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, but was nationally

known as an orator and lecturer. 
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Inventors -

F. E. BIEN

A rather unique invention was the Bien mechanical fanning

device that could be attached to a rocking chair or a baby's

crib, and as one rocked the motion propelled the fan.

This invention was duly patented in the 80's by F. E.

Bien, a resident of Vicksburg. A company under the title

"The Bien Automatic Fan Co." was organized in New Orleans, La.

to promote the sales, and the office of"Ihe Bien Automatic

Fan & Patent Co." was domiciled at 101 Main Street, Vicksburg,

Miss. Mr, Bien was the son of Rabbi H. M. Bien.

H. K. LINDSEY

H. K. Lindsey, a member of an old Warren County family,

invented an electric brake in 1887.

In 1917 Mr, R. 8. Peck, a local railroad fireman, invented
a fire shield. Patent for this is pending.

REV. JOHN LANE
So

To
go to real bygone times, the early 1800's, we find that

the Rev. John Lane invented the "mould board" for plows. (Thi s
mould board was first made of timber, and later iron ) Farmers
soon realized what a great improvement this was on the old

straight plow.

Reference-An 01d Citizen.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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Inventors -

BARNEY MARION
—

Mr. Barney Marion was a native Mississippian, being

vorn in Jackson, later comibg to Vicksburg where he resided

until his death. His widow still lives in this city.

Mr. Marion worked for the railroad for many years and

was known as an expert bridge builder. fhile living in

Warren County he invented and patented an improved device

for setting Semaphore Signals that is in use to-day.

fie find that there had been one or two devices for

railroad signelling invented prior to this, but it

remained for a Vicksburger to perfect the System that

has saved the railroad thousands of dollars by preventing

wrecks. Then think of the lives that might have been lost

but for this.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

Barney Marion, of Vicksburg, Mississippi.

DEVICE FOR BETTING SEMAPHORE SIGNALS.

Specification Forming part of Letters Patent No.488,825, pated December 27,1892.

ApplicationFiled May £, 1892. Serial No .431,585. (No Model)
—

To all vhom it may concerns |

Be 1t known that I, BARNEY MARION, a citizen of the United

States, residing at Vicksburg, in the county of Warren and state

of Mississippi, have invented gertain new and useful improvements-

in devices for setting Semaphore Signals, and I do hereby declare 
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Inventors -

the following to be a full, clear and exact descriptionof

the invention, such as will enable othebs skilled in the art

to which it appertains to make and use the same.

My invention has relation to improvements in devices

for setting the arm of the semaphore signal ip its several

positions, and it has for its general object to avoid

accidents incidental to errors in signaling moving trains.

A further object of the invention is to facilitate the

work 6f the operator by enabling him to readily and accurately

determine when the semaphore arm is in the position desired.

To the attainment of the foregoing and other objects,

the invention cohsists in the peculiar construction, certain

novel combinations and the adaption of parts hereinafter

described and particularly pointed out in the claims appended.

In the accompanying drawings; Figure 1 is an end

elevation of my improved device: figure 2 is a side

elevation of the same, and figure 3 is a side elevation of

the device, upon a reduced scale in conjunction with a

semaphore arm and the intermediate mechanism.

Referring by letter to the said drawings, A, indicates

a semaphore signal arm of the ordinary construction, which

is pivotally connected to an upright as a2, and is preferably

provided with a counter-balance weight be, as shown.

Placed within a train dispatcher's office, or other

place, at! a proper point with respect to the semaphore arm A,

is a quadrant frame B, which preferably comprises the bar C,

and the curvilinear bar D, which is preferably formed integral

with the said bar C, as shown.

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEAR
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Inventors, Cont. -

Pivotally connected to the Bar C, about midway the length

thereof is a lever E, through the medium of which and the

intermediate mechanism illustrated, the semaphore arm is

adjusted,

| As before stated, the object of my invention is to

enable the operator to readily and accurately determine the

positions of the semaphore arm and thereby obviate the

liability of accident; and to this end, I provide in

the curved bar D, of this quadrant, three transverse

apertures a, b and ¢, designated to receive the pins a,

b and e, respectively, which are preferably connected to the

pivot bolt of the operating lever or to the quadrant frame at

any suitable point by strings or chains, as illustrated.

As better described in figure 2 of the drawings, the

aperture a, and the shank of the pin a, are of an elongated

rectangular form; the aperture b, and the shank of the pin b,

are of a true re€tangular or square form; and the aperture

C, and the shank of its pin ¢, are of a eircular form,

whereby it will be perceived that care and attention on the

part of the operator will be required to select a pin to fit

the aperture situated at the point to which the operating

lever is to be moved, whereby it will be seen that the

liability of the operator placing a pin in the wrong aperture

and moving the operating lever until it is stopped by said pin

is obviated.

In addition to having the apertures a, b, and ¢, and their

corresponding pins a, b, ¢, of different shapes, prefer in
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Inventors, Cont. -

practice to have the Space about the said apertures and their
corresponding pins of different colors, so as to enable the
operators to more readily select the pin desired and the
aperture in which it is to be placed.

“he Arm A, of the Semaphore, by reason of the weight b2,
normally rests in a horizontal position, as illustrated, which
is the signal to stops To give the caution signal the arm of
the semaphore is lowered until it rests at an angle of forty-
five degrees, and to give the "clear track" signal, the said
Semaphore arm is lowered to a vertical or approximately vertical
position,

By the arrangement of the opening lever with respect to
the quadrant frame B, and the semaphore arm 4, it will be
perceived that when the lever is immediately above the aperture a,
the arm 4,eX
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EAE

KRG600508
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will rest in its normal
horizontal position; that when the lever is moved to a point
immediately below the aperture b, the arm A. will rest at an
angle of forty-five degrees; and that when the lever is moved
to a peint immediately below the aperture ¢, the arm A. will
rest in a vertical or approximately vertical position.

In practice, when it is desired to set the signal arm A.
in a horizontal position, the operator Places the pin a
in the aperture a8, to prevent the lever from being moved so
a8 to change the signal. ‘When it is desired to give the
caution signal, the Pin b, is placed in the aperture b, after
which the pin a, is removed from its aperture, and the lever
is moved to the pin b, and shew it is desired to give the

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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Inventors, Cont. -

"clear track" signal the pin b, is placed in its aperture a,

after which the pin b, is removed and the lever moved to

and held against the said pin b. By reason of the weight b®

upon the semaphore arm A, the lever E will normally be held in

an approximately vertical position. As soon as the operator

receives the train order, before the arrival of the train, he

places the pin corresponding to the order received in the

aperture designed to receive it. Thus it will be seen that

when the train blows for the signal the operator gan only

pull the lever to the pin. He can then take out the pin, pull

the lever down below the aperture, and replace the pin, after

which he can go out and deliver the order, as the pin will hold

the lever in its adjusted position.

From the foregoing description, it will be readily per-

ceived that I have provided a signal setting device of an ex-

ceedingly cheap, simple and compact comstruction, through the

medium of which the correct setting of a signal is facilitated

and the liability for the incorrect setting or adjustment

reduced to a2 minimum,

Having thus described my invention, what I claim and desire

to secure by Letters Patent, is:

l. In a signal setting device, the combination with a

quadrant having apertures of different shapes at suitable

intervals, of a lever pivotally connected to the quadrant, a

counterbalanced semaphore arm connected with said lever, and a

series of pins of a shape correcponding to the apertures in
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Inventors - Cont. ~

the quadrant and adapted to be placed herein to limit the

movement of the lever, substantially as specified.

2, In a signal setting device, substantially as described,

the combination with a quadrant frame having apertures of

different shapes at intervals in the length of its curvilinear

par; of a lever pivotally connected to the said frame, and

connected with and adapted to set a signal, and a series of

pins of different shapes correcponding to the shapes of the

apertures in the quadrant frame adapted to be placed in

their respective aperturs to limit the movement of the signal

setting lever; substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

Zz. In a signal setting device, substantially as described,

the combinztion with a quadrant frame havinf apertures of

different shapes at intervals in the length of its curvilinear

bar, and having the bar immediatelt around sald apertures

differently colored; of & lever pivotally connected to the said

frame and connected with and adapted to set a signal, and a

seties of pins of different shapes and colors corresponding

to the shapes of the apertures in the curvilinear bar of the

quadrant frame, and the colors around or about said apertures,

adapted to be placed in their respective apertures to limit

the movement of the signal setting lever, substantially as

specified.

In testimony whereof I affix my signature in the presence

of two witnesses.

BARNEY MARION,

Witnesses:
Me Le McCLURE

T. Be. BAGGEIT.

Reference-Personal Interview with Mrs. Marion.
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Inventors -

JAMES P. ROACH

The Roach Cotton Worm Destroyer - This machine was invented

by a resident of Vicksburg many years ago, could not find date,

and was in use for years by most farmers who did extensive

planting, The following writeup was published when the

machine was being mamufactured in Vicksburg;

ROACH COTTON WORM DESTROYER.

This excellent machine supplies a long felt want in the

cotton growing districts of the South, and the cotton worm 1s

no longer a serious menace to the planter. There are other

cotton worm destroyers in the market, but it is believed that

Roach's Cotton Worm Destroyer is the "multum in parvo,”

Inventors have been groping for some time inthe hope of

getting the proper machine for this purpose, but it was reserved

for James P. Roach, President of the First National Bank of

Vicksburg, a practical, keen, gquick-witted youmg representative

of the New South, to grasp the idea and invent the machine that

has encountered the severe test of the U. 8. Patent Office.

But it was not without difficulty that he found himself able

to apply his principle. Lightness with stability, simplicity

with security and strength, economy with due regard to severe

usage and safety to man and beasts in the distribution of the

poison.

This machine has stood practical tests in the cotton fields

and is highly endorsed by leading planters. For circulars a nd

other information address, 3 P. EOACH eb

ARES Ds Vr RIE, O°’

Reference-"In And About Vicksburg”. 
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F. M. LOGUE

F. M. Logue, a Warren County man, is credited with a

number of inventions, chief among them as to usefulness

being the "lock" that unites the ties on bales of cotton,

This lock filled a great need and has been in use ever since

it was invented. Nothing better has ever been found for

holding the wrapping on tightly pressed cotton.

Mr. Logue also invented a useful and practical wire

stretcher that has been widely used,

He invented a pair of andirons that were useful and

convenient, but not as practical as some of the many other

articles that his active brain conceived.

Mr, Logue was a genius in many ways; but,like a great

many men of his type, never made money out of his various

inventions,

Reference-Personal Interview with Mr. Logue's Grandson.
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Military (Navy) - THOMAS PICKEIT MAGRUDER

Thomas Pickett Magruder, Real Admiral U.S. Navy, was

born Nov. 29, 1867, at Yazoo City, Miss., son of Lawson

William and Jessie (Kilpatrick) Magruder; educated at U, 8.
Naval Academy 1889; Naval War College 1916; Married Rose

Boush,May 29, 1893, Washington, D.C.; Ensign 1891; Commander 1910;

Real Admiral temp. 1920; permanent,1921; Wrecked on U.S8.8 .

Kearsage, Roncador Reef 1894; served U.8.5. Nashville, Spanish-

American Yar 1898; advanced 5 numbers for gallantry, Cienfuegos
Cuba, 1898; Exec. Officer U.S.8. Alabama 1907-09; Comd. U,8.8.

Albany, 1913, Raleigh, 1913-15; charge Div. naval affairs,

Navy Dept. 1916-17; appointed Commander Squad. 4, Patrol Force,

Atlantic Fleet, 1917; wrecked on U.S.8. Guinevere, West coast  
of France 1918; Commander U.8.8. Nevada 19193 Naval attache

American Embassy, Paris, 1920-21; Comdt. 8 Naval Dist, Naval

Sta., New Orleans, La., 1921-24; Commander light cruisers

Scouting Fleet 1924-26; guarded Army World Flight, Scotland

to Boston, 1924; rescued Italian aviator Locatelli, near

Greenland, 1924; Comd. light cruisers, on visit of U.8. Fleet

to Australia, 1925; Comdt. 4 Naval Dist. and Ravy Yard,

Philadelphia, 1927; Comdr. Fleet Base Force, 19293 Commended

for gallantry on U.8.8. Charleston, San Francisco, Calif. 1890;

presented gold mounted sword by fellow citizens of Vicksburg,

Miss., after Spanish-American War, awarded D.S.M. (U.8.) Comdr,
Legion of Homor (France) Commended Mauriziana (Italy) author;
The U.8. Navy, 1928; The Navy in the War 1929; member American

Legion. Clubs; Army and Navy (Washington). 
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WILLIAM 8. HARRIS

William 8. Harris was born at Brandon, Miss., Sept. 9,
1829, the son of John E. Harris and Susan C. Williams. He
Was reared at Brandon to the age of eighteen years when he
removed to Vicksburg and was there employed in his father-
in-law's business establishment. When the war began in
1861 he was among the earliiest of volunteers in Confederate
Service. He enlisted as = private in company H, of the
second Mississippi battalion and was subsequently promoted
to first sergeant; going with his company to Virginia, they
were on duty at Yorktown. After General Magruder retreated
from Yorktown they fought with Early's brigade at Williamsburg.
On July 27 they went under the command of General Featherston;
participating in the fierce and successful assault upon Fitz
John Porter's troops on the heights at Gaine's Mill or Cold
Harbor. In a battle Sergeant Harris was severely wounded
in the right leg, and as a consequence was on crutches for
eighteen months and was never again able to serve in the lines.

At the time of the surrender General Richard Taylor
he was paroled at lieridian by General E. 3. 8. Canby, May 13th
1865, He returned then to Vicksburg but made his home at
lieridian in 1870. In 1860 Hr. Harris HEE¥E married
Harriet A. Bwett of Vicksburg, and they had one son and
two daughters.

Reference-Confederate Military History, Vol
Edited by Gen. Clement A. Frans WL, Page 37s.
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iildtary -

NATHANIEL H. HARRIS

Nathaniel H. Harris was born at Natchez, Miss.; received

a college education and studied law at theUniversity of

Louisiana. After graduating at the University he began

the practice of law at Vicksburg with an elder brother.

But this was soon interrupted by the events of 1860.

He organized a company known as the Warren Rifles of which

he was elected captain. He was high praised by Col.

Lanier for gallantry at the battle of Williamsburg March

5th, 1862, and was promoted to Major. At Seven Pines he

was on the staff of Gen. Cadmus Wilcox; after the Maryland

campaign he was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, and on

April 2md, 1863, was commissioned Colonel in command of

his regiment. He served at Chancel@rsville and Gettysburg.

Under his command the brigade now gained immirtal fame at

the Bloody Angle, Forts Gregg and Whitworth battles. After

the war he returned to Vicksburg and resumed the practice

of law.

Reference-Mississippi, Vol. 1, Page 840 ~ Dunbar Rowland.
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CAPTAIN DUNCAN A. CAMPBELL

Captain Duncan A. Campbell of Vicksburg, Major General
Commanding the Mississippi division, United Confederate
Veterans 1898-99, was borm in Rankin County, Miss., Jan. 7s
1843. His parents, Rev. D. A. Campbell, a clergyman of the
Presbyterian Cgurch, and his wife Margaret Kerr, were both
natives of North Carolina. In the sping of 1861, Captain
Campbell volunteered for the Confederate service with the
Rankin Rifles, and was mustered into the (omfederate
Service in March, and then went to Pensacola as second
Lieutenant of his Company. After a years service at
Pensacola, he re-enlisted for three years of the war, and
began a career of active service, with his regiment par-
ticipating in the battles of Shiloh, Mumfordsville, Peach
Tree and Atlanta. During the fighting about Atlanta
Aug. 4, 1864, he was Severely wounded, unfitting him for
duty in the field until after Hoods! Tennessee campaign.
Rejoining the command at Montgomery, he participated in the
North Carolina campaign of 1865, and surrendered with the
army of Gen. J. E. Johnston at Greensboro, then having
the rank of Captain. After the war Capt. Campbell made his
home at Vicksburg. He was a mam of noble character and
his popularity among those who shared with him the dangers of
1861-65, extends to all who have known him throughout
his honorable career in civil 1ife. When Vicksburg Camp #32,
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Military Men, Cont. -

United Confederate Veterans was organized he was selected

as commander, and this honor was conferred upon him at

successive elections for several years. In 1888 at the

Atlanta Reunion, he was elected Major-General.

In 1868 General Campbell was married to Laura McBride

of Vicksburg, and they had two sons and a daughter. One

of their sons, Alfred Campbell, served in the rank of first

Lieutenant, Company A. First Mississippi Infantry, during

the Spanish War.

Reference-Confederate liilitary History, Vol. VII, Page 320
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August 15th, 1863 he died, and his remains were interred in
the Georgetom Cemetery. The following children; CeB.,
W.W., Frank, Mary and Margaretta. Of these children W.W.
and C. Be survive. C.B. still resides in the home with

his daughter Margaretta. a Son Elgin lives in the west.

Reference-The B. 0. Gaines History of
Personal Interview with Mr,

Scott County, Ky., Yol. 717,
Ce B. Gaines.
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CAPT. JOHN WILLIS ! the best of spirits and his death came as a great shock to
-_ - the community. The remains were laid to rest in theCapt. John Willis, pioneer planter and distinguished Vicksiurs seusbery and wh escorted to the Zrave by ihe

citizen of Mississippi, was born at Openwoods, Warren County,

June 30, 1819. He was the son of Col. William and Martha

P. Willis, both natives of North Carolina. The father

Vicksburg Southrons im full uniform, an affectionate tribute
of the organization to its first commander.

served with distinction in the Continential Army throughout a Reference-Mississippi History, Dunbar Rowland, Vo. 3
the Revolutionary War, and received a valuable land grant

in recognition of his work.

Capt. John Willis, the subject of this sketch, was an

only son, being related to the Vick family, his mother

having been a Miss Vick. He was a graduate of Princeton

University. At the time of the breaking out of the Mexican

War he was captein of a military organization known as the

Volunteer Southrons, and at his own expense equipped this

company so that it might participate in the struggle. It

became a part of the regipent under Hon. Jefferson Davis

and played an important part in the battles of Vera Cruze,

Monterey and Buena Vista. At the cessation of hostilities

he returned to Vicksburg and occupied his mother's old home,

known as the Cowan homestead. Upon leaving Vicksburg in

1875 he moved to his large plantation at RXX Panther Burn

in Sharkey County where he resided until his death.

On June 20, 1851, Capt. Willis married Miss Annie Ricks.

To this union were born seven children, only two of whom

reached XX maturity, a daughter, Fannie Winters the wife of

Junius W. Johnson, and a son, St.John, who died in 1892 in

his 35th year. Capt. Willis departed this life Jan. 17, 1906.

To within a few hours of his death Capt. Willis tn 
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JONATHAN M. COLLIER

Jonathan M. Collier was a resident of the state of

Mississippi almost from the time of his birth, coming to

this county with his father Robert Collier in 1829. The

Colliers came from England in the early days of American

settlement.

Jonathan Collier was educated in the public schools of

Warren County, but it must be said that his advantages were

meager. He acquired most of his knowledge of books by

his own efforts after he had left school. In order to make

a living he began practicing law on Deer Creek, at the

completion of the war.

There are many things in Vicksburg worthy of a niche

in the highest national repository. We lately heard of

another such heroic relic. This semi-sacred object is the

Confederate battleflag of the 21st Mississippi Regiment,

Volunteer Infantry, C.8.A. The banner rests to-day in the

most appropriate place possible, outside a national museum.

It is sealed in a wooden frame with rigid back and glass

front, kept in the home of descendants from the man who

personally brought it here from the Civil War, Somewhat

rickety 1s the frame fromvenerable old age. The flag,

itself, for all its careful post-war preservation, was

already tattered by conflict when the war closed, and it

has subsequently become more tattered and perforated by the

ravages of moths and disintegration in the cloth. 4s we

examined the heroic old flag a big portion of one corner
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was decayed or torn away, several insect-holes were discernable.

On the cross-bars were still twelve stars. The blue was dark,

the red somewhat browned by age. Yet, the face was still

defiant and unsullied.

The story of this particular banner is only partly told.

What harrowing scenes it went through may never be known.

For it had been proudly carried through many major battles,

including those terrible Virginia campaigns, right on up to

Appomattox. And many of the men who followed it were

neighbors in Vicksburg and Warren County. How it got back

to Vicksburg is a story like a romantic book.

It was a ragged, shot-to-pieces, barefooted, but still-

defiant Mississippi regiment there in Virginia, who sensed

the surrender, or had word it was near. Marshall Collier,

Warren County member of the 21st, was among them. He was

color sergeant, or officer closest to the colors at the moment.

And he somewhat jealously honored this banner under which so

many of his comrades had bled snd died. As negotiations
were finished and orders came for surrender at Appomattox,

the 21st Mississippi Regiment, &r what was left of it, was

there - ready to do whatever General Lee directed, but

preferably to keep on fighting, But the order was just the

opposite, It wasa bit sad to many of them. And in their

respective turns the various Confederate commands drew up

for the ordeal. While preliminaries were proceeding,

Marshall Collier secretly tore the war-riddled flag of the

2lst from its staff, Opening his ragged coat, he folded 
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the bamner into a narrow width, and tied it about his body

where it could not beseen. As the company thudded up to

lay down its arms, Color Bearer Marshall Collier surrendered-

only the bare staff of the war-flag. Perhapsa few Federals

may have wondered what had become of the colors; perhaps some

thought it was only shot away as many flags had been. For,

indeed, the 21st had been where the shooting was the worst.

But nobody asked; nobody openly suspicioned the color guard.

And, when Marshall Collier arrived back in Mississippi, the

flag was still secreted beneath his coat. And here it is in

Vicksburg to-day.

In 1898 when the Collier family was living on Cherry

street between Quin and Shannon Alleys, the Volunteer

Southrons were going forth to another war. Someone remembered

to put the old Confederate banner out on the sidewalk edge of

Cherry street in from of Colliers', where the command must

pass on its way to the railroad station. As the Southrons

went by, the flag was spied in its glass case. The Southrons

gallantly saluted the Confederate bammer, the honor being

repeated by each succeeding detachment marching by. Marshall

Collier, who brought home the flag, was the father of the late

lamented Congressman Will Collier.

Reference-V, Blaine Russell.
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Railroad Men -

ip. Y. Dabney, superintendent and chief engineer, put

down the V. 8, & P. Railroad west of Monroe in 1882, XN

encountered all kinds of trouble. Moncure Dabney, his son,

was chief clerk under E, Ford,of the Vicksburg Route in

1898 to 1907.
November 23, 1883, Conductor John Prichet has his arm

badly crushed.

 

      
     
   
    

  
  
   

  

    

   

   

  

Re J. Chapman, conductor on the V. 8. & P. R.R., topped

the record list in point of service, having been with the

company for 52 years. He began work on Jan. 3, 1873 and

retired in 1925.

i
C
e
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A Charles Koerner, one of the best engineers on the

A. & V,, went to work in 1893.

Capts. Flanagan and Frank Bedford began their duties

on the transfer boats in 1885,
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Jerry Cronin went to work for the Y. & M. V. Railroad

| on May 1, 1885, as wiper, later became fireman, then engineer

| in 1889. He continued as freight engineer for 18 years. In

1907 he became travelling engineer, and still holds this

position. His duties take him from Vicksburg to New Orleans

E
E
R
e

and from Meridian to Shreveport.

"How many miles have you traveled during these 52 years  of service?" a Post reporter asked him.  
"1 couldn't even guess accurately, but I will say at

least a hundred miles per day."
  

    Mr. Cronin recalls that the depot of the road was at
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the foot of Fairground street.

Mr. Cronin recalls that the old roundhouse was at the

foot of Fairground street. The shops were built in 1890.

The old machine shops, designed by J. T. Casey, first super-

intendent, at this time, were movedbodily up the hill, and

are still being used for residence purposes. J. B. Reid

bought and moved the buildings.

"Ed Anderson was the first master mechanie, Capt. A. L.

Jaquith was the first freight agent. Save for a very brief

time, when another agent was in charge here, Capt. Jaquith

and his son, Will, have been local freight agents," Mr, Cronin

commented.

"I recall when I went to work for the railroad. Levee

street was very busy, and along the thoroughfare you could get

anything you needed for man or beast.

"The first depot was at the foot of Depot street, this
being used for both freight and passenger purposes.

"Ihe old time locomotives when I went to work look small

compared with the monsters to-day. The traction effort has

been raised from 5,000 to 54,000 tons."

dr, Cronin was married 45 years ago. He has lived with

his family in Fairground street since 18391. His four sons

followed in their father's footsteps as railroad men.

Mr. Cronin has known engines from the old days of small

tonnage and daily tragedy, to the present heavy tonnage and

little or no railroad mishaps. I venture that if better

travelling engineers than Jerre Cronin are ever made, it will
take the Irish to make them.

Reference~-V, Blaine Russell.
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Carey Jones, who was on the division north of Vicksburg
but spent many years in this city, rounded out 50 years of
Service with the company and was retired on April }, 1934.

Sam Jones, brother of Carey Jones, ano ther veteran of
the railroad, was killed when his train ran into a washout
dn 1927,

Jim Stewart, J. E. Lawton, Geo, 8. Rodenbaugh, John
Garvey, Ed Garvey, J. H, Evans were engineers. J, H.
McGuire and W, 2, Ferguson, engineers, were pensioned,

S« P. Bolina, who worked for the company for 46 years
was retired from active service in 1931.

Adam R. Bigleben, now deceased, was widely known in
this section.

and for a period of 22
years worked every day on that train without losing a day,
Yhe train became known as the "Bigleben" of the "Ben Train.®
This train was taken off during the depression.

The first Master Mechanic was Ed, Anderson who was
followed by Chas. Linstrom, who became master mechanic in
1897 and continued in that until 1917, when he
passed away after a long record of loyal service with the
Company, Mr. G. C. Christy was the third master mechanic
followed by S. R. Mauldin, who was followed by D. W. Saunders.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, 
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CAPTAIN JAMES M. BATCHELOR

Captain James Md. Batchelor of Warrem county, was born

in Amite county, Miss., August 3, 1842, son of the framers

of the first constitution of the state of Mississippi. He

was educated at Oakland College, Mississippi, and the

Kentucky Military Institute, Frankfort, Ky. The latter

institution he left in his junior year. In 1860 and early

in 1861, he took part in the organization of a cavalry

company, the Williamsport Light Horse Dragoons, in which

he had the rank of Lieutenant and drilled the company. He

foughtat Dam #1, Williamsburg, Malvern Hill, was disabled

by typhoid fever until later in 1862. Returned to duty

in time to take part in the battle of

at Chancellorville was wounded, disabling him until after

the Pennsylvania Campaign. subsequently he was in battles

at Payne's Farm, The Wilderness and Spottsylvania Court

House until captured May 12th at the Bloody Angle. From

then he was a prisoner of war at Fort Delaware for a period

of thirteen months. When Gen. Lee surrendered, the 2300

Confederate Officers at Fort Delaware were drawn up in line,

informed of the mews, and all who were willing to take the

oath of allegiance to the United States were requested to

Step ten paces to the front. About half did so, the

others standing in their tracks, the latter were Similarly

called on to show their readiness to submit. When the

news came of Johnston's surrender, all but twenty-two

went to the front, among the twenty-two were Captain 
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Batchelor and Col. John R. Fellows. Captain Batchelor and

his twenty-one comrades held out, gaining the title of "pall

bearers of the Confederacy", until the latter part of June

1865, when they were told that Kirby Smith had surrendered,

and President Davis was a prisoner, and that they might as  
well become citizens of the United States, as the government

needed such true men, They gave up then and took the oath.

The best of it all was that all the others had been detained

as long as they, and the twenty-two who held out were the

first to get away on a special boat. On reaching Philadelphia

they were given royal treatment and furnished with trans-

portation to their homes.

Captain Batchelor returned home at the cessation of

hostilities, and soon after went to Texas, but after

remaining in that state for eight months, he returned home.

Ih 1872 he located about fifteen miles southeast of

Vicksburg. He was married in 1875 to Miss Victoria

Batchelor, his cousin, and daughter of Napoleon and

Fllen (lioland) Batchelor, and to them were born five

children.

 
Reference-Confederate Military History, Vol. VII--Page 299
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Master Farmers -

HENRY PEYTON NOLAND
HHa—

Henry Peyton Noland enjoyed the reputation of being a

substantial and progressive planter. He was born in Warren

County Nov. 16, 1841, a son of Judge Pierce and Elizabeth

L. (Galtney) Noland, the former a native of Virginia and

the latter of Adams County, Mississippi, where she was born

in 1801, being descended from an old Dutch family of New

York, the Killards, who were from Holland.

Mr. Noland followed the calling of a planter until the

opening of the War, he then became a member of Capt. Cowan's

Company of Artillery, First Mississippi Regiment, stationed |

at Vicksburg, but was physically incapaeitlated for service

and was discharged at the end of nine months.

He filled the position of Justice of the Peace from

1876 to 1880, during which time he made an enviable record

for himself. His sessions of court were models of order

and all concerned were given to understand that no favors

would be shown, as had been the custom previously to his

term, but that Justice would be meted out = all. ir,

Noland married Miss Annie Aldridge and their children were,

Mary, Thomas Vaughn, Lily, Hugh Aldridge, Myra Ruth, Annie

Aldridge and Edna Aubrey. Of the above the following are

still living, Myra Ruth, Annie Aldridge and Edna Aubrey.

Reference-Memoirs of Mississippi Vol. II.
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DANIEL N. HEBRON

Daniel N. Hebron of Warren County, a veteran of the
Iwenty First Regiment,Mississippi Infantry,
Warren County, Miss., Sept. 15, 1843,(ih 2)\
John,Hebron,

was born in

His father, Col.
widely known as the proprietor of the largest

pear orchard in the world, the La Grange Nursery and Fruit
Orchard, containing eleven thousand bearing trees,
native of Virginia,

was a

where he gained his military title during
& negro insurrection; and his mo ther

& native of Alabama, -

was Adeline L. Cameron,

Mr. Hebron was reared at the home
plantation, nine miles east of Vicksburg,

Bovina and at Sharon College,

and was educated at

leaving the latter Institution
in 1861 to enter the Confederate service.

year as

He enlisted that
a private in Company H. of the Iwenty-first Regiment

Mississippi Infantry, and in that capacity and as a sergeant
Served throughout the four years war, His regiment was part
of the famous Mississippi brigade commanded by Generals
Barksdale and Humphreys in McLaw's division, army of Northern
Virginia, and Mr. Hebron took part in all its battles, in-
cluding Seven Pines, Savag's Station, Malvern Hill, Nine Mile
Road, Second Manassas, Gettysburg, The Wilderness, Spo ttsylnavia,
Court House and Petersburg. At Cedar Creek he was wounded
while bearing the colors of the regiment, and before he had
fuliy recovered the war came to an end.

Since the war he busied with his plantation. He took
some part in politics, serving four years as Sheriff of Warren
County. He was honored with a position as major and aide-de-
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camp on the staff of Maj. Gen. William D. Cameron commanding

the Mississippi Division.

In 1871 Mr. Hebron was married to Elizabeth, eldest

child of the late Thomas A. Marshall, a distinguished

Kentuckian and lawyer in Mississippi. :

 

Reference-Confederate liilitary History, Vol VII.

Master Farmer - J. B. HEBRON

J. B. Hebron was born in warren County in 1860, being

one of a family of fourteen childrem born to John L. and

Adeline L. (Cameron) Hebron, the former a Virginian, and the

latter a native of Florida.- The former removed to the State

of Mississippi about the year 1820, and in the County of

Warren followed the life of a planter and nurseryman, dying

there about 1862, having served through the War of 1812 as

a Colonel. After receiving a fair education in the schools

of Warren County, Miss., and having learned the intricacies

of farm life from his father, J. B. Hebron in 1874 began

planting. He was married in 1888 to Miss Nannie Burdett, a

native of Mississippi and a daughter of Richard M. and

Minerva (Heard) Burdett, the former a Virginian and the latter

a native of Mississippi.

Reference-Memoirs of Mississippi, Vo. 1, Page 897.
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Re. We. HARRIS

Re. W. Harris, the immediate progenitor of J. M. Harris,

was bora Jan. 16, 1819, a son of Robert and Rebecca Rice

Harris, who were also bora in the Old Dominion. The father,

Robert Harris was a planter,and soldier in the war of 1818,

and his wife was a sister of Colonel Rice of Virginia, who

distinguished himself in the war of 1812. &he and her

 

husband reared a family of four children, Margaret A. E.

married to Joseph Wyche of Virginia; R. W.; Matthew J.

deceased, and Catherine who married Dr. Matthew Wall of

Kentucky.   
Re W. Married Mary Perkins of Dinwiddy, Va., daughter

of Joel and Lucy Perkins, Oct. 1, 1839. In 1848 he came

to Mississippi, travelling all the way from Virginia in a

private conveyance, the Joltirney taking about two months.

The land on which Mr. Harris settled was somewhat improved,

about two hundred acres being under cultivation, but the

buildings were only of logs. Of this property Mr, Harris

has since improved a large amount and erected a magnificent

old-fashioned Southern residence with beautiful surroundings.

He made a handsome fortune prior to the war, but during that

period the greater part of it was swept away. To himself

and wife, thirteen children were born, seven of whom lived to

be grown; R.B.P. who was a surgeon in the Confederate army;

and died in 1878; Margaret E,, wife of Charles Harris;

Rebecca R., wife of William Robb; James K.; Thomas B,pow

deceased; William T., also deceased, and Martha W., wife of

Je Re Baker.    
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His wife died in 1886 at the age of 63.

Upon his settlement in the county there were only a few

families within a radius of many miles. As late as 1857

he and Major Harris killed a many as nine bear in one season.

Reference~Memoirs of Mississippi
LR SW

J. M. HARRIS

Jo M, Harris is a planter and merchant of Warren County,

and was born in the county in which he now resides, Oct. 28 th,

1853, being a son of Robert W, and Mary (Perkins) Harris

who were born in Virginia - moving to this state in 1844,

settling in the neighborhood in which his son is now living.

Je M. Harris from the time he was two years of age was

reared by Maj. R. P. Harris, whose residence in Mississippi

dated from 1830. He settled on the plantation on which

Je Me now resides.

The county, upon his arrival here, was in a wild state,

abounding in all kinds of game, but here he determined to

make his home, notwithstanding the facet that canebrakes

covered the hills and well as the bottom lands. Owing to

the fact that the country was infested by Indians whose

treachery the writes feared, militia were formed, in one of

which he held the rank of Major. He was 2 man of profound

learning, was a fine Greek and Latin scholar, and at the age

of 12 had read Virgil, Homer and Caesar in the original.

In political views he was a strong Whig. He was married
in 1842 to Miss Mary Rice of Virginia. Upon opening of
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the war Major Harris opposed secession with all the strength
of his steadfast mature and did not take any active part in
she war.. He accumulated the property on which J. M. Harris
resided from 1830 to 1860. He was foully murdered by a
negro in 1864 who at the same time tried to kill J. M. Harris,
then a lad of eleven years, while he was with the Major
looking for stock on the plantation. J, M. Harris was married
twice; first in 1879 to Miss Mary Lindsey of Vicksburg, a
daughter of Judge L. Lindsey, but her death occurred in
April the following year. They were the parents of one
child born at the death of his mother, and whom they hamed
Robert L. In 1887 Mr, Harris tock for his second wife
Miss Lucy Brown of Yazoo County. He was a substantial
eitizen, well looked up to and respected by all who knew him,

Reference-ilemoirs of Mississippi, Page 879,

MATTHEW J. HARRIS

Matthew J, Harris was a worthy and representative planter
of Warren County, Miss., and acquired his knowledge of the
calling from his father, Matthew J. Harris, 8r., who was also
a2 planter and put his practical knowledge to use. The
father as well as hie wife, whose maiden name was Rebecca
Perkins, was a native of Virginia, and in 1861 came to
Mississippi and located on the plantation on which the KJ
subjeet of this sketch resided, 
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This land was purchased in 1848, but was not resided i. W. H. RUSSELL

on until the opening of the war, as they owned & fertile

and extensive plantation in Virginia, and left the property Vs §. Wp waz bora in Varren County, Misses, dn

in Mississippi in the hands of an over-seer. 1828, was a son of Arnold and Elizabeth Russell, natives of

Tennessee. Col. Arnold Russell came to this state while

Mr, Herris, besides his extensive landed possessions,
it was yet a territory and entered quite a large body of land

had accumulated considerable property in the way of slaves

and upon the opening of the war had about forty. He died | on the Yazoo River. Col. Russell and his brother James,

were in the War of 1812, at which time the former was only

in 1868. They reared a family of three children, Aurelia

F. (deceased) the wife of Asa Minter; Matthew J. and nineteen years of age. James B. attained the rank of Captain,

Harley F. At the close of the war Matthew J. entered and both afterwards served with distinction in various

Sharon College, and &HX¥ when only nineteen years of age

took charge of the home plantation, He was married in

Indian wars.

Ww. H. was educated in the schools of Nashville, Tenn.,

1886 to Fanny J. Edwards a daughter of Benjamin Edwards. and was one of the best educated men in Mississippi.

To Mr, and Mrs, Harris four children were born, two of Al though many professions were opened to him he preferred

whom are living.
the life of a planter. During the Rebellion W. H.

Russell enlistedin the Confederate service, but owing to  
Referencelemoirs of Mississippi

A TRTS

delicate health he was unable to stand the hardships of

Army life and shortly afterwards he was honorably dis-

charged.

At the time of his death he was owner of the old

Russell estate of about three thousand acres and an estate  
of his own.

In 1855 Mr. Russell was married to Miss Laura J. Jackson,

they were the parents of ten children, Annie D. wife of

Cc, F. Casey; Mo D., Laura J., W.H., Lauretta, Seymour,

Arnold, Mellen, Lee, Ruth and Ruby. Mr. Russell was a Knights

Templar of Vicksburg, popular and well known throughout the

country.

Reference-Memoirs of Mississippi, Page 713.
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GEROGE R. HAWKINS

George R., Hawkins was born in Warren County April 28,

1846. He was the sixth child born to George W. and Annie

(wilson) Hawkins. Mr. Hawkin's father was born in Missouri

about 1815 and came to Mississippi in his youth, locating

above Vicksburg. The mother's father came from Scotland

to America about the same time as the Hawkins and after

residing some time in Kentucky came to Mississippi about

1825 and located near the town of Bovina in Warren County.

He kept what was known as Wilson's Tavern, In 1868 G. R.

Hawkins took charge of his father's farm and was afterwards

married to Miss Agnes Adams. Their children were Sallie M.,

Henry Downs, George Marshall, Herbert Harold and Agnes

Courtney. The mother of these children died of swamp fever

in 1883.

Mr, Hawkins was a progressive planter and an expert

cotton man, To-day, though the gentleman is deceased he

left stalwart sons who themselves learned agriculture and

kindred professions to a fine point under their master-farmer

father. Mr. Hawkins! peculiar success and deep knowledge of

growing cotton took him to a remote strand in the furtherance

of cotton culture, Mr, Hawkins was born of the gentleman

farmer surroundings, which in a way made knowledge of cotton

and other southern crops secondnature to the man. Growing

up in that training he became expert. After he had married

and become a family man of means - with time to spare to help

WARREN COBNTYv 1S RESEARCH PROJ
ASSIGNMENT #21-PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS |
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Others, he was induced by British Cotton Growers’ Association :
to come to their employ in the cotton‘trade, The Agold

| ambi tion of the English was again manifesting itself -
. try some other way to compete with the American cotton $rade.
Mready in Egypt and India the Britons were growing cotton
under more of less difficulty. So they sent George Hawkins
of Vicksburg, accompanied by Perey Goff, to the west coast
of Africa to supervise cotton growing there.

Mir. Goff evidently grew homesick, for he didn't stay
long in Africa. But Mr. Hawkins stuck it out through two
long years, and accomplished a world of help to British

Cotton Growers! Association. He was stationed at Lagos,
‘capital of Liberia. There, under Mr, Hawkins! supervigion,
the -staple was grown, harvested, ginned, whilst he trained the
semi-savages in the hot field work. Usually white men grew
sick in that climate, but the Vicksburger remained well. One
thing that may have proved a faetor in his health was the

great plenty of wholesome food - especially fresh fruits.

Reference-Vicksbutg Evening Post, April Sy 1937.
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VICKSBURG POSTMASTERS SINCE 1824
a

When it is known that no records are kept by the local

postoffice further back than three years, and that very little

data is available at the Postoffice Department, Washington,

that would throw any light on the subject matter, it will

readily be seen that only by a patient investigation locally

could anything like an accurate account be written of a post-

office which dates from February 9, 1824. It scems anomalous

that even old files of contemporary papers throw no light on

the workings of a system upon which the welfare of the nation,

state and city, in so large a measure depended, but it is a

fact nevertheless that a perusal of the columns of all the

papers from the date in question throw little light on the

workings of this department of our government.

An old Postal and Stage Coach Guide issued during the

early part of the 19th century shows the present city of

Vicksburg as Walnut Hills. With the exception of a Spanish

Stockade on what is now Fort Hill, the site of the present

thriving city of Vicksburg was but a succession of hills and

hollows covered with dense canebrakes. The sole mail station

in that part of Mississippi Territory known as Warren County,

was at Warrenton (a now extinct town), and all communication.

was by the river, and the mails, it can be readily imagined,

were very irregular.

VICK FIRST POSTMASTER

Suffice it to say that the Vicksburg Postoffice had its

inception in the executive order establishing the postoffice 
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under date of February 9, 1824, and Hartwell Vick, a son of

Newit Vick, the founder of Vicksburg, as commissioned the

first postmaster by President Monroe, his commission bearing

the above date. Tradition has it that the first postoffice

was located in a crude wooden building near the northeast
corner of what is now First East and Monroe streets. It
is probable that the yearly postal receipts amounted to a

paltry few hundred dollars and that Hartwell vick himself

performed all the duties incident to the office, and among them

the cancelling with a large circular stamp of the folded letter
sheets, Red ink was used exclusively by the postal service

up to nearly 1850. The envelope which is now so universally

used, was only invented by an Englishman about the year

1850, and previous to this = sheet containing the writing

Was neatly folded and the flaps securely fastened with sealing
wax. Some of these early letters were cumbersome affairs.

There were no Stamps as yet, and the amount of the postage

paid was written in the upper right-hand corner and the word

"Paid" also in manuscript added if the letter was pre-paid,

Ihe cost of sending a letter from Vicksburg to New York was

approximately 50 cents. There does not seem to have been much

uniformity in rates as I have seen a cover bearing a 75 cent

rate to that place.

Hartwell Vick served as postmaster until January 2, 1827,
on which date William H. Benton was comuissioned Postmaster by

President Adams. The postoffice remained where it had been

in the preceding regime. Postal rates during Benton's ad-
Binistration remained unchanged, and it is a fakr concdusion
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to draw that inasmuch as there had been no rapid increase in
population the management, etc., remained much the same as
during Vick's tenure of office.

Benton after serving for upwards of nine years was
Succeeded on May 14, 1836 byPhilip W. Ward. Not much is
known of either William H. Benton or Philip W. Ward. Ward,
however, served only a little over a year, being succeeded
by Nicholas D, Coleman on October 13, 1837, who served for
nearly 12 years as postmaster. Mr. Coleman in his day was
one of the most prominent business men of the eity, and was
an associate of all the great Mississippians of that time. It
was during the latter part of his postmastership that the
BAKXAXXX postage rates were modified. Uniform rates of
O cents and 10 cents for letters were inaugurated, and the
Spring of 1847 saw the advent of the first United States
postage stamps of the denominations of five cents and ten cents
bearing the portraits of Franklin and Washington, respectively.
The use of postage stamps was still optional as Prepayment of
postage, as it was not until 1855 that an executive order made
their use compulsory. It was during the latter part of Post-
master Coleman's term of office that the postoffice was moved
to the building on the northwest corner of Washington and Grove
Streets now known as the Melsheimer building. The town of
Vicksburg had grown rapidly and the postoffice was something
more thah a mere name. There were a number of clerks employed
and a goodly amount of EEX business transacted. The population
of Vicksburg then was around 3,000 people. However, at this
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time there was no city delivery and you either called for your

mall at the General Delivery window or secured it from your
box. It may be interesting to state here that the postoffice

box was the invention of a London postoffice clerk about the

year 18ll. Likewise, the postage stamp was the invention

of 8ir Rowland Hill, who experimented with its use in 1839,

the first postage stamp being issued in 1840 by Great Britain.

As Vicksburg was originally built up around Glass Bayou the

location of the office was convenient to the general public.

The cancelling or postmarking stamps of those days were

cunbersome affairs and much larger tham the neat ones now in

use. If you desired to post a letter at the Vicksburg

postoffice in the year 1847 you had your choice of either

purchasing a stamp and affixing it to the letter-sheet, or

you could give the letter with the amount of postage due to

the clerk and he would stamp it "Paid 5" or "Paid 10" as

the case might be and place it in the mails. It must have

been a Job for the postoffice officials in those days to handle

these "Paid" letters, and the abolition of this practice was no

doubt due to the vast amount of extra work mecessary in

handling such mail.

At this time a half-ounce letter to England or France

cost thirty cents. To-day such a letter may be sent for

< cents and 5 cents, respectively.

Uncle Sam's mail has always been well protected, and even

in those early days they were practically immune from robbery,

such a wholesome respect did the criminals have for United

States property.
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During the period 1847 up until the breaking out of the | Postmasters, Cont. -

the river boats carried much United States mail,
Served Under Two Flags

Civil Var,

both up and down the river. A horse and wagon were the means

of transporting the local mail to and from the steamboats

and raildoad.

John F. Bodley was the successor of Hocholas D. Coleman,

and his commission was dated May 5, 1849. Like Mr. Coleman he

a name that was a

was prominently connected locally and bears

The Bodleys were one of

Dr. Hugh
household word to early citizens.

the most prominent local fanilies of the times.

will be recalled, was killed while leading an attack
Bodley, it

ing the town, on July 5,
on the gamblers who had been terroriz

1835, and a monument erected to his memory now stands in the

northern part of the city. During Bodley's administration

rate was reduced from five to three cents, and

ed in force until 1883, when the two

After a number of years the

the postage

the latter rate remain

cent rate was put into effect.

rate was raised to three cents. It will therefore be Seen

that notwithstanding the rise in all other necessities of life,

States government has been giving us constantly

It has
the United

improving service at a very little change in price.

been aptly said that the postage stamp is about the only

thing that has not increased in price.

The next postmaster was William B, Pryor who served from

March 30, 1853 to August 29, 1854, on which latter date William

H. Sparke was commissioned postmaster.

iow we come to the Postmasters who served under two flags.

On March 27, 1856, President Buchanan appointed as Postmaster

William B. 8loan, a native of New Jersey, and a contemporary

of 8. 8. Prentiss, Mr. Sloan was a lawyer by profession and

had been a resident of Vicksburg since the early thirties. He

served as United States Postmaster here until the outbreak of

the Civil War. At the time Mississippi seceded from the Union

he was still postmaster, and continued to serve as Confederate

States Postmaster at Vicksburg. In the latter part of March

1861, John Reagan, the Postmaster General of the Confederacy

issued an order directing that all supplies of United Btates

Postage staups, etc., then in the custody of the various

southern postmasters, be returned forthwith to Montgomery

Blair, Postmaster General in Lincoln's cabinet, at Washington.

This order was uniformly carried out, and from then on the

local postoffice was wholly under the jurisdiction of the

Confederate authorities, and Postmaster Sloan had full charge.

The assistant Postmaster was A. H. Hammett.

Effective June 1, 1861, service between the Federal govern-

ment and the Confederacy was terminated. At this time the

local postoffice was still housed in the same building. From

January 1, 1861, there were no Confederate postage stamps

available, and this was a most trying time for the local post-

master. As a substitute for stamps a metal die was provided

and the phrase "Paid 5" or "Paid 10", as the case might be, was

stamped on all letters ThSe e rates of postage in f
1861 provided for a XIXBE five cent rate ion, duping
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Marshall They enjoyed a state-wide practice between the years

1840-1860, and for many years were Reporters to the Mississipei

letter rate of two cents Later on this Was changed to ten
the drop letter rate remaining the same. | Supreme Court.|

ted Postmaster

Shortly after Nov, 1, 1861, the five cent green lithographed | On June 16, 1865, Richard Barnett was appoin

Stamp with the portrait of Presi
in succession to I. A. Marshall.

The Civil War having been concluded the reconstruction

cents for letters,

From then on there was a continual Supply of stamps and no
era was ushered in, and for a number of years the local post-

roners.

shortage again was ever experienced. In regard to newspaper | office was turned over to carpet-baggers, or northe
postage a queer custom then was prevalent. Your newspaper

was charged against you in case you had a box and
and he was in turn succeeded by H. R. Pease on March 3, 1875.

collected in advance with your box rent. This amounted on a |
about fifteen cents a quarter and the box rentwas $1 per quarter.

 Peter Casey was appointed postmaster on April 9, 1869,

of some of his reconstruction activities. He only servedDue to the need for all available man-
| spme four years, being succeeded by a southerner and gallant

power to fill the ranks of the Confederate
|

ain Dickson
Army during 1se1, Confederate soldier, Captain T. H. Dickson. Capt

1862 and 1863, the postoffice was Probably manned by men unfitfor active service. was commissioned postmaster on May 1, 1879 and served untilPostmaster Sloan, who died in 1869y Wasover 65 years of age when the war broke out and thus was not
8June 9, 1881, on which latter date Captain John D. Tinney wa

commissioned postmaster. Captain Timmey was a Union officer
counted an effective,

v e staff

A small doubl ringed cancellstion | ho, as a Captain in the 8ignal Corps, had served on th
Stamp was used an

Tinne

Pp d the ink, if it can be so called, was nore
1 Us &. Grant through the Civil War. Captain y

e

this probably being did much to help the southern people rid themselves of th

nefarious carpet-baggers. A company commanded by him and M.

wai) Teams J. Mulvihill, Sr., was instrumental in recovering from Davenport,

aneTS the negro chancery clerk, a lot of the books of the

chancery clerk's office which Davenport had removed from the

Court House to his home. He was 2 cool, level-headed man and

was of much service to our citizens in these trying days. He
1863, to March 8, 1864, when Hon, Thomas A. Marshall was ap-pointed Postmaster, Mr. Marshall
his day and the junior member of th
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was also instrumental in the overthrow of the Crosby and

Cardoza regimes in the early seventies, and his name appears

on the list of prominent Vicksburg citizens who protested

to Governor Ames about the rotten condition existing in Warren

County due te the ravages of the carpet-baggers.

Captain Timney was succeeded by William Groome, who was

commissioned January 16, 1886, by President Cleveland. Mr.

Groome was a prominent citizen of the time, a sterling

Democrat and did much to overthrow the carpet-baggers and re-

store white supremacy.

Negro Becomes Postmaster

The next postmaster was the cause of considerable tumult.

James Hill, a negro, was commissioned postmaster by Predident

Harrison on May 13, 1891. The citizens were rightly outraged

and protested against Hill being placed in charge of the local

office. At a meeting called for protest at the corner of Clay

and Washington streets, lartinMarshall, a prominent attorney

mounted a dry goods box and said: "Men of Vicksburg, President

Benjamin Harrison has appointed a nrgeo, Jim Hill, to the post-

office, where our sisters and sweethearts may have

occasion to visit. We cannot whip the U. 8. government. We

tried that once; but we can prevent Hill from taking charge of

the office, and I appoint three members of this gathering to

see that he doesn't." We got the name of only one, the late

Judge Pat Henry. Hill lived in Jackson and the committee

waited on him there. The result was that Hill said all he

wanted was the salary, and agreed that he would not be seen

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESASSIGNMENT #81-PROFESSIONALANDCIVICSears
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ithe streets of Vicksburg and would only come here on the lst
and 15th of the month to sign reports, He rode in a hack to
and from the depot, and during his four year term only spent
five hours a month here.

Captain Raum, a gallant Confederate veteran, was named
assistant Postmaster. He did his duties efficiently, and
everything passed off without unpleasant results. Hill was
the only negro ever appointed postmaster here.

The Special Delivery service was inaugurated in the
latter eighties.

Colonel C. C. Flowerree was the next postmaster, his
commission bearing Xi date April 15, 1893, being appointed
by President Cleveland during his second term
Flowerree has the distinction of having been the

|
youngest

Colonel in the Confederate Aray. He gallantly commanded one
of the Virginia regiments in the Army of Northern Virginia3
and was always in the forefront of battle.

Henry layer was appointed postmaster on September 12
1897, and served until February 25, 1902. Ur. Mayer was a
prominent citizen and had charge of the Walmut Street theatre
for many years.

On February 25, 1902, Mr. M2? J. Mulvihill, sr
|

» *

appointed postmaster by President Roosevelt,
Jamary 5, 1914,

was

and served until
having had the longest record

Service of any local BEXE postmaster.

resident of Vicksburg over fifty years,

of wontinual

ir. Mulvihill was a

and took an active part
in overthrowing the notorious carpet-bag government during
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the early seventies. He the distinction of being an

honorary member of the United Confederate Veterans, and had

in his possession the certificate attesting this fact, signed

by Duncan A. Campbell and William George, the officials of

Vicksburg Camp Fo. 32, U.C.V., and dated May 12, 1898. Wnile
ir. Mulvihill was a mere boy when NE the Civil War came on, he
had a number of brothers who loyally served in the Confederate

army, one of them barely sixteen years of age. He was a close

friend of the late President Roosevelt. It was during Post-

master Mulvihill's first term that the Rural Free Delivery

service came inte being, and he was a pioneer in the estab -

lishment of this service. In 1902 there were only two or

three of these routes in Mississippi, whereas, before Post-

master Mulvihill's term of service ended there were nearly a

thousand. He was also instrumsntal in having Vicksburg made

the headquarters or accounting office of the whole state.

During his regime the Postal Savings service was put into

force and effect in 1909, and in 1912 saw the advent of the

parcel post, with the operation of which we are all familiar.

Upon the election of Woodrow Wilson, ir. Henry Mackey
was appointed postmaster, and served during both terms of

President Wilson's administration. Mr. Mackey was an able

énd efficient postmaster znd kept the local office on a high

plane of efficiency, During Postmaster Mackey's service the
World War occurred and this Severely taxed the postal ad-
ministration.

Mr. Mackey was succeeded by M. J. Mulvihill, Jr., a son
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of former Postmaster Mulvihill. Mr. Mulvihill was commissioned
by President Harding. Mr, Mulvihill, has so to speak, grown
up in the local postoffice and is conversant with all the
phases of postal affairs. He came up from the ranks and served
in various capacities before his elevation to Postmaster.

Mr. Henry Mackey, our present postmester, was appointed
in 1934 by President F. D. Roosevelt. He bears the deserved
honor of being Vicksburg?!s first Postmaster to occupy the grand
new Postoffice Building dedicated in the Sumner of 1937, Post-
master WHIXZX General Wm. I. Farley being present for the
Ceremonies,

Glancing through the vista of the long vanished past, and
beholding the humble beginning of our postoffice, we are
forced to the inevitable conclusion that only by persistent
plodding has it been able to reach its present state. From
Hartwell Vick in the little one-room postoffice sorting letters
by candle light to the electrically propelled cancelling
machine of to-day, and from the steamboat to the airplanr
mail, the contrast is marked, and applies in like respect to
every phase of the postal Service. We live in an age of
unparalleled progress and invention, but because of this fact
we should not disdain the gradual steps by which we have ob-
tained the goal. Rather let us turn back and view with interest
that process of gradual improvement and invention out of whieh
the present system has avelved itself.

References Bryan Dabney
M. J. Mulvihill, Jr.
Henry Mackey, Postmaster. 
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Great Congressmen Who Have Represented Warren CountyWe can mention no really professional nurses nor out-
standing individual work and give a history of their lives, and
those who so heroically mursed during the horrible yellow

fever epidemics were too numerous to give a writeup to.

Vicksburg and Warren County while not always represented
by "native sons" had the honor of being in the district served
by some of the ablest mem in Congress.

On April 7, 1798, the territory of Mississippi was formed
from lands ceded by the state of Georgia, to the United States.
The first delegate from Mississippi was Narsworthy Hunter
Who served in congress from Mapch 4, 1801 to Mareh 11, 1802,
When he died in the city of Washington. He was succeeded

Quite a mumber have been mentioned as nursing even when not
immune - C., K. Marshall» Mayor Hayes--

During the Civil War all good patriotic women on both

sides helped to nurse the sick and dying, regardless of

creed or polities.

by Thomas M. Greene who was born in Virginia, moved to
We also call attention to the devotion and service

Bruinshurg, Mississippi Territory, and served out the rest of

of the Sister of Mercy and the priest of this Diocese.

the term to which Narsworthy Hunter had been elected,
Rosa G. Russell, 93, of Vicksburg, Miss., a former

In the next congress, the eighth, convening in March,
slave, spent the first days of her freedom nursing wounded

1803, Mississippi Territory was represented by William
Lattimore who took his seat on October 17th of that year,
ire Lattimore was also born in Virgibhia. He first represented
Mississippi Territory from 1803 to 1807, and after four years
retirement was again elected and served from March 1813 to
March 1817. He was a delegate to the first constitutionalReference-Vicksburg Evening Post,
convention of Mississippi and was appointed a censor of

| the medical profession under the code and constitution of
Mississippi. He HEEXXEX was also one of the commissioners

Union soldiers. Rosa Russell doesn't know for sure Just
how old she is but she must be around 100 for she was born
& slave near Vicksburg. During the siege of that city
she offered her services to the Union Army as a nurse, and
later continued in the service in New Orleans.

to select the site for the new state government,

In 1807 Mississippi Territory sent to congress one of
her greatest sons, George Poindexter, who was also born in
Virgihia. In 1802 he moved to Natchez ro practice law,

He was attorney general of the territory under Governor 
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Claiborne and a member of the state general assembly in 1805,

He was United States judge. He served with distinction in

the War of 1812, and was Mississippi's first representative

when thestate was admitted to the Union in 1817. Two years

afterwards he was elected governor,

Governor Poindexter was succeeded in congress by Christopher

Rankin, who represented his state with much ability until his

death in Washington on March 14, 1826.

. Rankin was succeeded by William Haille of Woodville, It

seems that the seating of Haille was questioned on the ground

that he had been elected "by his own vote®™ so he was re-elected

for the same term. He was succeeded by Thomas Hands of

Greenville who in turn was succeeded by Franklin FE. Plummer

of Westville.

In the next congress convening in 1833, Mississippi was

entitled to two representatives and Harry Cage of Woodville

was elected as the colleague of Franklin E. Plummer. Mr, Cage

was also Judge of the supreme court of Mississippi.

In the twenty-fourth congress, Mississippi was represented

by John F, He. Claiborne of Madisonville and David Dickson of

Jackson. Dickson died in 1836 and Samuel J. Gholson served

out the unexpired term.

In the twenty fifth congress, Mississippi was much

represented, John F. H. Clakborne and Samuel J. Gholson were

declared elected by the house, but their seats were contested

and the decision was reversed. A new BEXBEXEX election was

held. Sargent 8. Prentiss of Vicksburg, and Thomas J. Word
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of Pontotoc were elected in their stead, defeating Claiborne
and Gholson at the polls. Prentiss was in the house less than
12 months, but he was there long enough to gain a wonderfel
reputation for oratory. His speech in defense of his and his
colleague's seats in the contested case is generally considered
the greatest of its kind ever delivered in congress,

Prentiss was succeeded by another of Mississippi's great
men, Albert Gallatin Brown. He served only two years, re-
tiring from congress to on the Supreme bench, though he
afterwards was returned to congress and remained there until
elected to the senate. He was governor of Mississippi from
1844 to 1848. On Jammary 12, 1861, he withdrew from the U,8,
Senate to enter the Confederate army as a captain of volunteers.
On July 11 of the same year, six months after his voluntary
retirement, he was formally expelled from the United States,
but in the meantime he was on his way to the senate of the
Confederate States, to which he was elected.

Governor Brown was succeeded in congress by William M,
Gwin of Vicksburg. Mr. Gwin was another great man. He was
first United States marshal in Mississippi. He was next sent
to congress as a representative. He superintended the
building of the custom house at New Orleans. He moved to
California and represented that state in the United States
senate for two terms. He was prominently identified with the
Confederacy, and was associated with the ill-fated Emperor
Maximillian in the attempt to establish an imperial govermment

in Mexico, 
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Senator Gwin was succeeded by the Rev. William H. Hammett,

of Princeton, who was chaplain at the University of Virginia

and also fir the nat iomal house of representatives. He was

succeeded by Jefferson Davis, of Warrenton, as his official

address appears, though when he was in the senate his address

in the Congressional Directory is given as Palmyra. Mr.

Davis served in the house only a short time, resigning to

enter the Mexican war.

From May 1838 to March 1845, a period of less than seven

years, the congressional district of which Vicksburg was a part,
was represented in congress by a quartet, which for the length

of time involved, and the prominence and standing of the re-

presentatives, the annals of American history cannot show a

parallel.

There was Sargent 8, Prentiss, one of the nations fore-

most orators, next Albert Gallatin Brown, representayive, Supreme
court judge, senator from two republics, officer in the Con-
federate army and governor of his state; then William M. Gwin,
é@ representative, a great constructive builder and twice

senator from the state of California, and finally Jefferson
Davis, He was a great military leader, one of the ablest
senators ever in congress, one of the greatest secretaries

of war ever in any president's cabinet, and twice president

of the Confederate States. President Davis was the prominent
and outstanding figure of his generation and he stands to-day
Mississippi's proudest contribution to the manhood of America,

It was andeed an illustrious quartet, and three of these
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four were from Warren County,

~~ Mr, Davis was succeeded by Henry T. Ellett, who was after-
wards tendered ‘the position of postmaster general of the Con-
federate states but declined to accept.

Mr, Ellett was succeeded by Patrick W. Tompkins of
Vicksburg, who afterwards moved to California and died in San
Francisco in 1853,

He was succeeded by William McWillie of Camden, Madison
County, who was afterwards governor of Mississippi. Governor
MeWillie was born in South Carolina and moved to Madison County,
He took an active part in support of the Confederacy and died
in Kirkwood, Miss,, in March 1869.

Governor McWillie was Succeeded by John D. Freeman of
Jackson, and he was Succeeded by Otto R. Singleton of Canton,
Who was succe-ded by William A, Lake of Vicksburg, who was in
turn succeeded by Otto R. Singleton, who served continuously
up to the Civil War, and during the war was 4 member of the
Confederate congress,

FromMarch 4, 1861 to March 4, 1869, Mississippi together
with the other Southern states, was without representation
at Washington,

On February 23, 1870, Mississippi was re-admitted to
representation, and on that Same day, after Qualifying under
the act of July 2, 1862, George C, McKee, of Vicksburg, took
his seat in congress. McKee was born in Illinois, was a
Union soldier and lived im Centraliay ll., up to the opening
of hostilities. He was first elected to the fortieth congress,
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which convened in March, 1867, and notwithstanding that he was
a republican, the state was refused representation, but he was

seated two years later. He was afterwards postmaster at

Jackson.

Next came Col, Charles E. Hooker, a gallant Confederate

soldier, who lost an arm in defense of the Confederacy.

Col. Hooker was well called the "silver tongued orator®

of the south, He was elected attorney general of the state

in 1868, but in common with Governor Humphreys and other eivil

officers of the state he was removed by the military suthorities.

The came General James R. Chalmers, who was a brigadier

general in the Confederate army. He served several. years in

congress as a democrat, but on April 20, 1882 his seat was

successfully contested by John R. Lynch, of Natchez, a negro,

who was in congress only for a short time. |

General Chalmers afterwards ran for congress as an inde -

pendent and suecessfully contested the seat of Van H. Manning

of Holly Springs, who was a demoerat.

Lynch was succeeded by Elza Jeffords of Mayersville, who

was also a Judge of the supreme court of the state of Mississippi.

He was succeeded by General T. C. Catchings, of Vicksburg.

General Catchings was attormey general of the state before he

went to congress, His work at the national capital in behalf

of levees on the Mississippi river gained for him a national

reputation, and his tireless efforts in finally persuading the

Federal govermment to divert the Yazoo river from its channel

through a canal to Vicksburg will ever be a lasting monument
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to his ability and service.

He was succeeded by Judge Patrick Henry of Vicksburg.

Judge Henry for many years was the prosecuting attorney for the

ninth judicial district and gained am enviable reputation as

an able and fearless district attorney. He was judge of the

ninth judicial circuti court and resigned from the bench to

go to congress.

There have been three Patrick Henrys in congress,

Patrick Henry of Virginia and two @rom Mississippi. Major

Pat Henry of Brandon, a gallant Confederate soldier and an
uncle of Judge Pat Henry of Vicksburg, represented for several

terms the seventh congressional district of Mlssissippi, of

which however Vicksburg was not a part.

The district in which Vicksburg was situated was next

represented by Senator John Sharpe Williams of Yagoo. Mr,

Williams was elected minori ty leader of the house od re-

presentatives by his demoeratic colleagues, and proved to be

one of the ablest leaders the democracy ever had. As a

debater he had no equal either in the house or in the senate

where he afterwards went, After serving in the United States
senate with the same distinguished ability which marked his

career in the house, he voluntarily retired in 1923.

Then cape James William Collier of Vicksburg, who was
born at "Glenwood Plantation" near Vicksburg, in Warren
County, Miss., Sept, 28, 1872. As a lad he attended the
public schools of his county. In 1894 he graduated in law
from the Btate Universi tye In 1895 he was elected a member
of the Lower House of the Mississippi Legislature, being the  
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youngest member of that body, His service in this body was

of a constructive nature and very valuable to his state, He

was elected Circuit Clerk of Warrem County in 1899, and re-

elected without opposition in 1903 and 1907. The first type-

written minutes appeared in Circuit Court in November, 1901,

while Mr. Collier was Circuit Clerk.

In 1908 he was nominated by the Demoeratic party for the

Bixty-first Congress, and re-elected without opposition,

recelving 5,657 votes; was re-elected to the S8ixty-second

Congress and served continuously in the sixty-third, sixty-

fourth, Bixty-fifth, 8ixty-sixth Congress, and was re-elected

to the Bixty-seventh Congress.

Mr. Collier was Demoeratic chairman of the House Ways

and Means Committee, and later appointed chairman of the

Tariff Commission, but served only a short time before his

death, which occurred suddenly in Washington Sept. 28,

1938.

Mr, Collier was married to Miss Puma Klein of Vicksburg,

to which marriage two children were born who are now living

in Washington.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post,
TSIOASTAA
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Jefferson Davis Laughlin, of Vicksburg, Mississippi,
Was a veteran of the army of Northern Virginia and was born
at that city, Sept. 28, 1845, a son of William Laughlin,
a native of Ireland. His parents died in his infancy and
he was reared at the plantation home of an aunt in Warren
county. In 1859 he entered the College of St. James, near

Hagertown, and was a student there when the war began. In
July 1861 he enlisted (though but a 1i ttle over sixteen
years of age) in the Vicksburg Volunteers, a company commanded
by Capt. L. C. Moore. With this command he left Vicksburg for
Virginia on April 26, 1862, and on arriving at Richmond they
Were assigned as company H, to the Second Mississippi

battalion, Mr, Laughlin served with this company until
the end of the war, The battalion fought under the brigade
command of Gen. W. 8. Featherston in Longstreet's division,
at Seven Pines and in the Seven Days battles before Richmond,
including Beaver Dam Creek, Gaine's Mill and Frayser's Farm.
Private Laughlin was Severely wounded at Gaine's Mill June
<7, and in consequence was AX disabled for duty until the
next fall when he rejoined his command on the day following
the battle of Sharpsburg. From that time until the sur-
render at Appomattox he never missed a roll call or a battle,
taking part in the great combats at Fredicksburg, Gettysburg,
the Wilderness, Spottsville, Court House (where he was for
eighteen hours in the terrible fight at the bloody angle). On
éne occasion before Petersburg he was again struck by a ball

pe—————THSa
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but his catridge belt saved his 1ife. Upon the close of

nostilities he returned to Warren County and gave his

attention to planting, with success, until 18981, when he

was elected Clerk of the Chancery Court of the county.

He was married to Lula who died in 1894, and in

1897 he married Annis Caraway.

Reference-Confederate Military History Vol. Vil.

Col. J. J. HAYES

No man in Vicksburg has gone through more thrilling

experiences than Col. Hayes, and his life, in fact, reads

like a thrilling wild western tale.

Col. Hayes was born in England and was quite young when

the spirit of adventure jmpelled him to emter the steamship

service, and he was a member of the crew of the "Swan"

blockade runner. The English blockade runners, sympathetic

with the Confederacy, brought ammunition here for the southern

states and exchanged it for cotton. The United Btates navy

was on the alert to capture the blockade runners, and it

was a merry game of hide and seek along the Florida coast.

Col. Hayes came to Vicksburg as a young man. He took

a leading part in the events of the reconstruction period, and

in 1873, hearing that stalwart men were needed in Vicksburg,

he came here at the head of a hundred men in dugouts at the

suggestion of the local committee. He recalls that among

the Vicksburg comuittee were---Jack Tinney, Bill Andrews,

Mack Dougal and Grif Pegram.
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Col. Hayes enlisted in a local military company. Bill

Andrews was elected Captain and Col. Hayes was made Lieutenant,

but acted as Captain during the XX¥ stirring times. Col.

, Bayes and his company took part in stirring events at Clinton

and elsewhere---"We started the ball rolling for white

Supremacy right here in Vicksburg", Col. Hayes commented.

The moving along a few years, Col. Hayes found himself

agaln in the thick of things whem the yellow fever made its

dreadful visit to Vicksburg in 1878. At the time Col. Hayes

was at Sharkey Landing at the headwaters of the Tallahatchie.

He had heard several rumors of the plague being in Vicksburg.

His wife was in this city and not belng afraid of the disease,

he and "Lily" Navaro got in a dugout and Ek began paddling

down the stream. Continuing their journey down stream, the

palr finally reached the mouth of the Big Sunflower. They

had not beem there long whem Col. Hayes espled the "Addie

Faison". [He and Navaro were taken aboard the vessel.

Reaching Vicksburg, Col. Hayes at once plunged into relief work

and working in connection with committees representing the

Masons, Knights of Pythias and 0dd Fellows, succored the

sick and helpless and helped to bury the dead.

Worn out with his ceasless labors, Col. Hayes was himself

EXEK stricken with yellow fever about the middle of October.

Old time citizens of Vicksburg have always placed the name

of Col. Hayes high in the ranks of heroes of these trying days.

In 1880 another thrilling chapter was written into the

life of Col. Hayes. When in command of the steamers "Gen.
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Tompkins", he took the boat far up the Missouri river.

Reaching St. Louis, Col. Hayes was requested to bring the

vessel to Sioux City and he remembered vividly stopping at

Standing Rock. That part of the country then marked the

end of civilization in this country. Westward the country

was filled #ith Indians and was under military rule. At

Standing Rock he met Rain-in-the-Face, who is said to have

eaten Custer's heart; and the also celebrated Sitting Bull.

"Once an immense herd of buffalo crossed the river and we had

to stop the boat. We killed one buffalo and had dried

chipped beef for a long time thereafter.” "We were also

at hand when the Crow- Dog---Spotted Tail killing took place

and the Indians sent out scouts for the slayers. We left

Vicksburg on this trip in February and got back in

November.® Mayor Hayes became head of the municipal

Government in Vicksburg in 1909, having served as alderman

one term before that. Splendid progress was made by the city

in every direction during his regime.

Mayor Hayes served practically eighteen years until his

death, whichoccurred inMay, 1926. He was survived by

his wife, Emily, who passed away July lst, 1936, and

Mrs, Hayes had no children, nor did Mrs. Hayes have any

relatives in this country. Mrs. Hayes was a very public

spirited woman and was interested in Civic affairs, leaving

many bequests to different organizatioms in the city

of Vicksburg.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, lay 4th, 1923.
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JOHN S. McNEBLY

5
JoknA McNedly was born in Wilkinson County, Miss.,

November 20th, 1841. His ancestors settled in Mississippi

in the period of Spanish rule. His parents were William

and Mary (Seymour) McNegly. Mr. McNegly's early childhood

was spent in Hinds county. At the outbreak between the

states he left school at Jackson, La. and joined the

Confederate Service. He went with a company from Natchez

to Florida. A year later he went to Virginia to Join his

brother who was an officer in the 21st Mississippi Regiment,

with which he served during the remainder of the war. At

the close of the war he was Sergeant-major of his regiment,

which was under the command of his brother. After the war

he located at Woodville, liiss., where he entered his

career as a journalist. In 1869 he removed to Greenville,

and purchased the Greenville Times, which paper he

edited a number of years.

He was a delegate from the State at large in the

Constitutional Convention of 1890. Ir. McNeply has

devoted much time to the study of problems effecting

the political welfare of Mississippi and has probably

written more extensively on the suffrage clause in the

Constitution of 1890 than any other man in the State.

Reference-Mississippi Historical Publications - Page 129. 
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ALEX H. ARTHUR

When Alex H. Arthur first came to Vicksburg it was on
horseback; for it was in the days when there were no rail-
roads in this section and the country was but thinly settled.
Early in the thirties, he was Teller in the Planters Bank, of
which he was afterwards Cashier. In 1845, 46 & 47 he was
Editor of the Vicksburg Whig, He was one of the first and
chief founders of the public schools of the city, and advanced
the money for the purpose of the present Main Street public
School buildimg. He was one of the incorporators of the
Constitution Fire Company, and he has been honored for many
years as Vicksburg's oldest fireman, and his name EX has beén
for many years enrolled upon the roll of honorary members
of all the fire Companies of this Department. He was
for a number of years, and up to the time of his death,
a member of the board of Supervisors of this county, in which
body he always held the honored position of president.

Notice
Jan. 29, 1885,
Deathoof Alex H. Arthur

This esteemed and venerable citizen died at his residence
in this city last night at 11 ofclock. In the death of Judge
Arthur Vicksburg loses one of it's few distinguished and
venerable land-marks.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, Jan. 4, 1935
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HON. Wi. C. SMEDES

Mr. Smedes' reputation as a lawyer was national and as

honorable as it was national. He was one of the most useful

Legislators and amiable gentlemen: on the floor of the house.

There was something exceedingly cordial in his manner, waich

at once attracted and pleased. He was a clear and forcible

speaker - - - rapid in his sentences; happy in his illustrations

and logical in his conclusions. He was the author of that

judicious measure the "Free Negro Bill", the provisions of

which have so long been a desideration in our state and in

defense of which he made some of his most brilliant speeches.

Reference-The Vicksburg Evening Post, March 27, 1936.

MRS. ANNE JONES NEELY

Single handed, Mrs. Anne Jones Neely, national organizer

for the National Women's Party, former Vicksburg, Miss. resident,

is trying to get the Georgia Legislature to ratify the woman

suffrage amentment. Many Atlanta women through strong for

suffrage, have refused to help because lobbying for suffrage

is too unpopular in Georgia. Mrs. Neely is at present trying

to get tarough an enabling act so Georgia women may vote in

November. To make this possible the Legislature will have to

pass & law exempting women from the provision of the election

law which requires registration six months in advance.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, August 5, 1920. 
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JOHN G. CASHMAN

John G. Cashman, founder of the Evening Post, was like
all good Editors and publishers shoudd be, was not onlya
political leader but a philantropost. Capt. Cashman was 5
fearless and honorable man, sweet tempered but firm where
duty demanded firmness, a Confederate Veteran with a splendid
record, When he started om the enterprise of giving the
public a really honest and uplifting newspaper he had little
Save courage and talent. He made no attempt at oratory
but his talks were always impressive, convineing one of his
honesty of purpose and love for his fellow man. Capt.
Cashman has been gathered to his fathers; but the publication
he founded on such a solid rock has grown and continues
to grow under the management of his sons.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post.
i
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WILLIAM McCARDLE

William McCardle was a native of Kentucky. He came

to Mississippi in the early days, married in Claiborne

County. Was a warm friend of Col. A. K. McClung -- the

noted duelist--edited papers at Vicksburg and served

through the war as a Confederate.

After the war he edited the Vicksburg Times-- Col.

McCardle severely criticized the congressional plan of

reconstruction which Gen. Ord was enderavoring to put in

operation preparatory to the readmission ofMississippi as a

State of theUnion. He was arrested by a squad of soldiers

Nov. 13, 1867, on the general charge of impeding the

execution of the reconstruction laws, and before a military

court was tried on the specific charges of denouncing

Gen. Ord as an usurper and despot, defaming the character

of an agent of the Freedmen's Bureau, and advising others

to remain away from the polls. On application, a writ

of habeas corpus was issued by Judge Hill of the U.8. Court,

who upon a hearing held that the reconstruction acts

were constitutional and sustained the action of the Commanding

General. On appeal to the Supreme Court of the U. 8.,

McCardle was admitted to bail and was released from jail,

but before a decision could be reached Congress passed an

act depriving the court of jurisdiction in the case.

Col. ¥clardle was subsequently associated with Gen. Robert

Lowery in the authorship of a history of Mississippi.

Reference-Dunbar Rowland, Vol. 2.
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GEORGE M. BATCHELOR

George M. Batchelor was one of Warren County's most

progressive planters, and although the history of this

section is filled with the deeds and doings of selfmade men,

no one in Warren County is more deserving the appellation

than was Mr. Batchelor, for he marked out his own career

in youth. He was born in Amite County, Miss., Dec. 2nd,

1839, the second child born to Ellen D. (Noland) Batchelor.

His grandfather, Thomas Batchelor, was a delegate to the first

convention of Mississippi #mn 1817. The early life of

George M. Batchelor was spent on his father's plantation.

But in 1860 he graduated from the Lebanon (Temn.) law school.
Before he could enter to any great extent upon the practice

of his profession, the war began and he entered Company H,

twenty-first Mississippi Volunteers, Confederate Statads Army

and became a part of the army of northern Virginia, stationed

at Manassas. He was in the Peninsular Campaign, and took

part in the battles of Savage Station, Malvern Hill,

Fredericksburg, Harpers Ferry, Antietam, and in 1864 was

transferred to the cavelry Department of Mississippi, Wirt

Adams Brigade; after which he was in several small battles

before Lee's surrender. His command surrendered to Gen.

Canby. In 1886 he was elected by his democratic friends

to the position of State Senator and served from 1886 to

1888, during which time he voted for the calling of a

constitutional convention; which resulted in a new constitution 
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 being framed. He introduced a bill for the reforming
of the Jury system, for the opening up of Big Rlack River

to navigation. He has been regarded as an able, active

and indefatigable leader of his party in Warren County and
his eminent services to his party; his profound judgment

and practical ability have been recognized by his numerous

friends.

Reference-Memiors of Mi ssissippi.
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Political Leader -
JOHN P. LEHAN

John P. Lehan, bora in Vicksburg, Miss., November 11,

1869, died February 13, 1935. He was the oldest man at

the court house in point of service, having served as

Clerk of the Circuit Court of Warren County for twenty-one

years, and there has never been a more popular and efficient

county official. Mr. Lehan was educated here at 8%. Aloysius

College, later went to school at Cape Girardeau. His

father was Coleman Lehan, tame merchant of this eity,

of Irish stock, a Confederate veteran. Mr. Lehan's mo ther

was Miss Margaret Hughes, all of the family having been pro=.

southern in their views. Mr. Lehan was married to Miss

Frances McBarron, of Lake Providence, La., July 6, 1904.

| Mr. Lehan served as grand knight of the Knights

of Columbus, and exalted ruler of the local lodge of Elks.

Reference-Vicksburg Evening Post, February 13, 1936.
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CERTIFICATE NO, 463
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

T0 ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME:

GREETING Whereas:-

William R. Bay of Warren County, Mississippi, has

deposited in the General Land Office of the United States, a

Certificate of the register of the Land Office at Washington,

Miss., whereby it appears that full payment has been made by

the said William R. Bay. An act of Congress of the 24th of

April 1820, entitled "An act making further provision for

the sale of the Public Lands and the Acts supplemental |

thereto, for fractional section eighteen in Township sixteen, |

north of range four, east of Washington, Meridian in Miss-

issippi, containing three hundred and twenty-four acres

and ninety-three hundredths of an acre.

According to the official plat of the survey of the said

lands returned to the General band Office by the Surveyor

General, which said tract has been purchased by the said

William R. Bay.

NOW KNOW YE that the United States of America in con-

sideration of the premises, and in conformity with the several

acts of Congress in such case made and provided, HAVE GIVEN

and Granted and by these presents DO GIVE AND GRANT unto the

said William R. Bay and to his heirs the said tract above

described, to have and to hold, the same together with all

the rights, privileges, immunities and appertenances of what-

soever nature, thereunto belonging unto said William R. Bay,

and to his heirs and assigns forever.
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, Grover Cleveland, PRESIDENT of
the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, has caused these letters to be
made patent and the Seal of the General Land Office to be
hereunto affixed.

and after the independence of the UNITED STATES
the one hundred ang twenty-first.

By
Grover Cleveland, President.

 

M. McKeon, Secretary.

2 He. Lamar, Recorder of the
Gen. Land Office.

The above is 2 Copy of a photograph of the land patent;
May 28, 1935,

Dept. of the Interior,
Gen. Land Office,
Washington, D.C.

I hereby Certify that this photograph is a true copy of the patent
record which is in this office.

Re. 8. Clinton, acting recorder.
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Dept. of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.
Sept. PA 93s.

Mr. Z. M. Davis,
Route 3, Box 19,
Vicksburg, Miss.

My Dear 8ir:-

Replying to your letter of Sept. 18, 1935, having reference

to the William R. Bay entry, Washington C.E. 463, a copy of

the record patent issued which you obtained some months ago.

The records here show that the entryman purchased the land

May 22, 1824.

Very Respectfully,
A.F.
Assistant Commissioner

Reference-Personal Interview with Mr. 2. M. Davis.
wo
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Prominent “itizen -
FRANK H. ANDREWS

Frank H. Andrews was born in Warren County, March 28,

1870, and is a son of William Hand and Fannie D. (Fortner)

Andrews, who were likewise born and reared in Warren

County. William H. Andrews was a successful merchant and

planter of Warren County and one of its well known and

influential citizens. He served with the utmost fidelity

as a soldier during the @ivil War. The Andrews family

was founded in this county in the pioneer days as was also

the Fortner family. Frank H. Andrews secured his pre-

1jninary education in the public schools of Warren County,

and later completed a law course in the University of

Virginia. He never engaged actively in the practice of

his profession. In 1897 the Board of Trade (Now the

Chamber of Commerce) elected him to the office of secretary,

wnich he held for many years. He is a staunch supporter

of the Democratic party and its principles, and is identified

with various fraternal organizations in his home city.

In1897 Mr. Andrews was united in marriage to Miss Mary

E. Hunter of Richmond, Virginia. They have one child,

Frank H. Andrews, Jr.

Reference-Biographical History of Mississippi by Dunbar Rowland
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én 01d Resident - JOHN CAMERON : An 01d Resident - Cont,
a

- n Cameron who came to Vicksburg in the 1870's |
vhile

Mr. John 1 recall thatthe Emperor was receiving some Vicksburger

made himself obnoxious by attempting to introduce some

gambler to the Emperor.

from Grand Gulf, was engaged in the coal business for years.

ly Vicksburg
He related these two interesting stories of ear

Don Pedro got up, turned his back,

days; and in a stately manner proceeded to his stateroom where

"Grand Duke Alexis, brother of the Cgar of Russia visited
he remained while the boat was in

|
port; but the Bapress

Vicksburg in the 60's. The Duke came in state aboard .

p

remained where she was sitting,and pleasantly chatted with

a large steamboat he had chartered.
members of her suite."

nBill Cokely, a coal checker, had vowed to see the Duke

but when he got on board he was told that no one was allowed Réference-Vicksburg Evening Post.

to see him, but Bill bribed some of the crew, climbed to an |
——

upper deck and lying down peered through the skylight at

the royal personage. Bi1i vowed forever after that he had

occupied a higher position than the Duke of Russia."
we—

"Don Pedro, Emperor with the Empress of Brazil and their

sui te, came to Vicksburg aboard the steamer Grand Republic.

The Emperor and Fmpress had been to Philadelphia to visit

the Centennial Exposition and came southward by river. Uy

recollection is that they did not get off the boat, but with

great formality received those who called on them on the

boat.

Don Pedro impressed me as looking like an old fashioned

plant er. He was XEXXK pery white and his wife of pure

castilian blood impressed me as being the whitest woman I

ever saw. Members of the suite were swarthy and Don

Pedro and the Queen looked all the whiter. The Queen

wore but one piece of jewelry, a Jet cross,
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; Gen. R. C. McMackin, Cont.

GEA. By C,
NOTE - This famous hotel after many years of gradual decline,

Unusual Character -

ceased to be used as a haven for the travelling public.

General Mcilackin was a celebrated character of his
Gaing from bad to worse we find this in the 01d Post Files of

day. He was proprietor of the famous Prentiss House, long 'the late 90's;
ago one of the most famous hostelries in the south. It |

The Prentiss House - That this old building is now being
was located on MAE Levee street at the foot of Crawford, demolished is hailed with pleasure by the business men located
then in the heart of the city's business district. General It has b fruitful field for arrests and it| as been aMel near it.
cllackin was considerate of the welfare of his guests and

was inhabited by the lowest class of negroes. The police

always presided in the dining room, where in a rich sonorous
records prove. this, and the census enumerators found that

voice he chanted out the bill of fare - "I will call out the
most of yhe population were very transient and could with

Substantials of life" Gen. MecMackin would declare "but as
difficulty be found. The last affair there was a cutting

is fitting irs, Mcliackin will serve you with desserts and
affray between two negroes, one of whom was carved so badly

sweets," - then chanted thus:- "The praties with their that he fell in Baer's alley while trying to walk to theat he fe n Baer's ey
Jackets on and with their jackets off. The ham and the lamb.

hospital. His assailant got clear. Some talk has been
The jelly and the jam." He then proceeded to serve the

made that the ratlroad caused the wall to fall Saturday, but
meats, helping each guest in generous fashion.. Mrs. McMackin it the back of the building the Post suggests thatas itwas on the ba
superintended the preparation of meals in person, it the Anchor Line boat the canal dredging thatwas the Anchor Line boats or )

"Mine host" was a splendid Judge of human character, jarred it. A glance at the brick wall will show that the
being able to look at a man and usually tell what profession KX cause of its fall was a green old age during which the
he followed, One day a distinguished gentleman entered the

Prentiss House. The visitor was greeted by Gen, McMackin

hotel outlived its usefulness and became an eye sore to the

city.
with a cordial "Good morning bishop." The visitor wanted y

IRSATe

by your garb you were a clergyman, and I was able to tell by

your bearing that you were at the head of your profession.”

The visitor was Bishop Leonidas Polk.

As has been said, Gen. McMackin never printed his menus -

and wonderful ones they were - but called out the dishes he
served the guests.
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Unusual Character -

JIM FOGARTY

They tell me more of Fogarty - Jim of the mighty wallop.

No one exactly knew why Jim Fogarty had such a powerful body.

So far as anyone knew, he had never dabbled with athletic

appliances. His only body builder seems to have been work

and in inherited Irish constitution. If Fogarty had treated
himself right along with those things he might have been here

hale and hearty to-day. He was a man of many fine traits

that were not entirely offset by his failings. He had the

utmost respect for a good woman, and with the threat of his

two powerful arms dangling awkwardly at his side he made

others respect them, if he was present, He didn't use many

unnecessary cuss-words, For it does almost seem a facet a

cuss-word becemes necessary at times. Fogarty's loyalty to

a comrade is best illustrated in a little incident laughingly

told by a Vicksburger of to-day.

One day this Vicksburger fell in with Jum Fogarty for a
little jaunt. The two were not usually very close to each
other - only now and then when they chanced to meet. They

were of entirely different types. One not so used to

bluffing the brawlers; the other perfectly easy among them

and ready for amy emergency. As Jim and his chance friend

sauntered in among a hard-bitten crew, Fogarty turned to his

comrade of the moment, laid » hand on the man's shoulder.

Then looking at the group he menacingly said: "Look heah,

y'alll 8See this man? Well, he's mah friend. An' Ah can

whup any man that ain't his friend." And Jim's friend had

WARREN COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH
ASSIGNMENT #31-PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Unusual Character, Cont.-

not a smirk, not an unkind word from any of them on that

particular excursion.

Jim must have inherited his fearless, defiant ways from

his Irish parentage. He was from good Celtic people who

settled at Vicksburg in its early days. An anecdote is still

told to show the fiery nature of Jim's father before him.

Many years ago, so it is related, the local order of Hibernians

was holding a regular meeting. It so happened one prominent

Irishman in the lodge had invited an equally prominent outsider

to address the Hibernians that day on some vital subject, But |

the lodge member had presumed upon his prominence in the lodge

to take it for granted the speaker would be given the TXIX

floor without previous announcement. 4nd it so happened the

elder Mr. Fogarty was presiding. As the meeting opened, the

presuming member stood up and rearing back a bit proudly as

if to say "Look who I got with me?", the member announced:

"ir, President and Gentlemen: I have brought along with me

to-day the Honorable Mr. So-and-So, who will favor us with

a speech.” The president listened as he grew redder,

Without rising in recognition, his voice immediately rang

back: "Is thot so? Well, sor! I'll give you both to under-

stand, the Honorable Mr. Fogarty is in the chair, and if the

Honorable Mr, So-and-8Soc or the Honorable Mt. Anybody-El se

wants to address this meeting they will be favored with the

floor only by the permission of the Honorable Mr, Fogarty."

Maybe you have been imagining how Jim Fogarty looked.

You have no doubt pictured him as a bullying, stock, burly, 
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Unusual Character, Cont. -

blustery. Nut, nol He was entirely opposite. He was tall,

loosely hung, rather gaunt and rawboned. In his last years

he became very thin, But always he walked quite erect, and

gave you ‘a glint out of a defiant eye that said little, but

hinted a whole lot. He attended his own business. Was

rather quiet, His hair was auburn, but he resented anybody

calling him "Red." It was ever a mystery how such a tall,

lank frame ever operated such a pile-driving pair of fists.

He was never a prize-fighter. OUnly used his fists when

necessary in self defense. And his friends used to try to

figure out wherein lay the wallop. Someone asked Jim on day,

and he somewhat surprisingly, but modestly, explained that he

didn't know, except that he always made it a practice to use

a quick uppercut, and let it land underthe chin,

But Fogarty liked an athletic bout. They still tell of

the night he was peacefully sitting on the sidelines of a

slap-up program of fisticuffs in Vicksburg. Something or

other happened that the referee wouldn't or couldn't serve,

When it was learned, a voiceyelled, "Let Fogarty do itl"

And others took it up. As the tall, gaunt frame climbed into

the ring, a smirk spread over the burly face of the "guest"

fighter, and in a Yankeefied accent he grumbled: "Well, welll

S0 this is what you're sendin' up heer to referee a match with

a real, shampeen gent loike me, 18% it? A red-headed countryman

like thot, eh!" They say Jim becamé fury personified

immediately - probably more so at the term ®red-headed," than

anything. He said not a word. Walking calmly up to the 
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Unusual Chacter, Cont. -

 f insulting pug, Jim drew back and landed his famous uppercut

into the man's chin, He flopped. He was solemuly rolled

to the ropes, let thud to the sawdust below. Jim rose, wiped

his hands. Walked over to the other fighter. Raised the

pugilist's hand, announced formally: "I give you the winner!

The next bout will proceed after the intermissioni®

Poor Jim! It took the phostly hand of the great

White Fiend to lay him low. Fogarty realized he was sick the

day he left Vicksburg to go to a job in Tennessee. He was

a bit loathe to go, but went on in spite of his condition.

A few days later a friend received a brief message from

Fogarty. He said, "I want to come home to diel But Death

refused him time. He succumbed in Memphis. The long

plague-withered form eventually came home, to lie near the

many transplanted stalwarts of 01d Erin.

Reference-V. Blaine Russell.
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Ole Liveryman of the 70's -

SEYMOUR "BUD" BAZSINSKY

One of the oldest firms in Vicksburg is that of Seymour

"Bud" Bazinsky. He was in business here for 46 years.

It was a livery and sales business when founded by

Seymour Bazsinsky and his brother, Nathan Bazsinsky. The

latter subsequently became chancery clerk of thes county.

When the business was founded the automobile was a

thing unknown, Now, in 2 large measure, the automobile has

supplanted the horse and mile, 1

Nathan Baszinsky died in 1901, and until recent years

"Bud" Bazsinsky continued the busineds by himself, gradually

drifting into the automobile business his concern being

known by the name of "Eighty-five", his telephone number

which he has had for over thirty years.

Mr. has been through all the stages of evolution

of the automobhle, from the HEX days when the Thorseless

carriage™ was viewed with wonder and alarm and no one ever

dreamed ‘it would monopolize traffic on our streets.

But a number of years ago Mr. Bazsinsky saw the trend

of the times and got in the automobile business.

For years he maintained a hack and service,

housed horses and looked after the wants of the animals. And

he knew a whole lot about horses, too, for from the time he

was a small lad he had been interested in horses.

In fact when he was about fifteen years of age he went

to Xentucky where he was taught the art of riding, and
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Old Liveryman of the 70's, cont, -

subsequently went to St. Louls and became a jockey. Later he

returned to Vicksburg and opened up his present business.

"Bud" Bazsinsky was in a reminiscent mood the other day

and had some interesting things to say,

"I went in the livery business in 1887 in Washington street,

opposite the present National Park Hotel. I was there a year

when I bought a half interest in Col. Charles Peine's business »

which was located where Morrissey's Btorage Garage is now.

Col. Peine and myself couldn't agree, and we couldn't get

together on terms of settlement, so we took the matter to

the chancery court. My brother was them chancery clerk and he

appointed a receiver to run the business for eighteen months.

At the end there was little left. I remember we drew straws

to get different things. After the lawyers had been paid

I got four of five poor horses, several ramshackel hacks and.

some harness. In the meantime I had purchased the corner .

where 1 am now Yocated and put up a building in 1888. 1

remember we moved in before the building was completed, and

when a heavy rain came up the flooring FIX got warped and had

to be cut down again,

"It might be mentioned that the old Gold Room saloon had

occupied this corner in the 70's, and then Sam Reis ran a

butcher shop there. I tore down the Reis building.

"I was in the livery business a long time, and once had

110 head of horses in use, besides boarding about 75 animals.

I used the Quin building, adjoining, to store carriages.

In 1920 I went in the garage business, though I still keep a
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few horses,

"While I was in the livery business T hauled some notablefolks - Roosevelt, laft, many governors
I had tallyhoes, wagonettes

I have

and other no tables,

conveyed thousands of fishermen to the lakes
but I have never fished myself,

ground too

about the

I once ran a Picnic
the Bazsinsky Grove, south of the city,

"And for forty years 1 have hauled th
their Scenery,

> until 2 or 3 ofclock in
following performance here,

money in it, but mighty hard work.
Mr,

There was good

Bazsinsky was born and reared here,
were Joseph and Adeline Bazsinsky,
96 years of age,

Mr,

His parents

The mother 1ived to be

Bazsinsky passed away in 1933, His nephews carryon the business in the same place,

tennial Edi tion, May 1925,
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